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Blair seeks to avert march clash 

Ulster urged 
to hear voice 

of reason 

My baby 
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By Martin Fletcher 
CHIEF IRELAND 

CORRESPONDENT 

TONY BLAIR flew into North¬ 
ern Ireland last night on a 
high-risk mission to avert a 
looming confrontation that 

i could yet destroy the prov- 
ince’s fragile peace. 

On a day when loyalist 
extremists burnt ten Roman 
Catholic churches, destroying 
three of them, and with two 
days left before the explosive 
Drumcree Orange parade, the 
Prime Minister implored Prot¬ 
estants and Catholics to listen 
to the “voice of reason”. 

Standing at one of the 
destroyed churches, he said he 
was striving to “build a future 
that leaves these acts of barba¬ 
rism and violence behind us". 
There was an “overwhelming 
desire among die majority of 
people in Northern Ireland to 
embrace a different type of 
future, 4o usher in a different 
type not just of politics but of 
relations between communi¬ 
ties that have been divided." 

a He said later that he had 
sty come not to negotiate about 
s Drumcree, but to encourage. 

“1 hope it is possible that 
people will listen to what I am 
saying, which is that the voice 
of reason should prevail, and 
dial this process which lias 
come so far and done so well 
and stepped over so many 
hurdles can carry on because 
it does have the vast majority 
of people in Northern Ireland 
behind it.” 

Mr Blair's arrival marked a 
sharpening of behind-the- 
scenes efforts by the British 
and Irish governments, polit¬ 
ical. church and community 
leaders to avert a disaster this 
weekend. Even President Clin¬ 
ton has joined the quest 
making telephone calls to key 
players from Air Force One as 

4 he continues his tour of China 
The Prime Minister went 

direct I v from the church to the 

David Trimble at one of 
the burnt churches, 
near Banbridge, co 
Down, yesterday 

parliament buildings at Stor¬ 
mont to meet David Trimble, 
Northern Ireland's new First 
Minister, and Seamus M al¬ 
ien. the Deputy First Minister. 
Also in the buildings were 
leaders of the Orange Order 
which is determined to defy a 
ban on 1.500 of its members 
marching down the predomi¬ 
nantly nationalist Portadown 
Road. Later he was meeting 
Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein 
president, and the leaders of 
the four main churches. 

Unionist sources denied 
suggestions that Mr Blair's 
arrival meant that a compro¬ 
mise was dose. “The risk is 
huge, absolutely huge." one 
said. “There’S nothing copper- 
fastened. He’s not coming 
because there's a deal in the 
bag. He’s going to join with 
the rest and try to pull some¬ 
thing out of the bag." 

Politicians and community 
leaders were “testing and teas¬ 

ing the scenarios out frying to 
see how far each one can be 
pushed." The goal was to find 
some way that the Orangemen 
could make even a token ap¬ 
pearance on their traditional 
parade route, however great 
the restrictions on their num¬ 
bers. dress and conduct. 

Unionist officals said the 
Orangemen were showing 
some flexibility, but that 
Brendan MacCionnaith. the 
fiercely republican spokesman 
for the Garvaghy Road Resi¬ 
dents Coalition, was the stum¬ 
bling block. 

There seems to be no 
talking to the man." one said. 
“He's not willing to enter into 
the spirit of this business. It 
requires give and take and 
there doesn’t appear to be any 
willingness on his part to 
engage in anything at all. He 
just hates the Orangemen." 

Mr MacCionnaith said that 
he had been approached by 
nobody. “People are getting 
pissed off with all this specula¬ 
tion in the media about politi¬ 
cians and prime ministers. We 
haven’t heard a word from 
anyone," he said and restated 
his determination that the 
Parades Compiission ban 
must be upheld. 

Sinn Fein likewise said that 
nobody was talking to the 
residents’ leaders, whom 
Unionists and Orangemen see 
as republican trouble-makers 
with terrorist links. However. 
Unionist sources confirmed 
that Mr Trimble would be 
prepared, in his capacity as 
First Minister and in Mr 
MaJ Ion’s company, to talk to 
the residents if that was what 
was required. 

The ten churches in four 
counties were attacked in an 
onslaught that lasted from just 
before midnight on Tuesday 
until 9.30am yesterday. The 
police suspect the Loyalist 
Volunteer Force. 

Matthew Parris, page 22 

End of all the lies: Sion Jenkins arriving at court. The judge said: “That child was in your care. This was an horrendous crime" 

Billie-Jo foster father jailed for life 
By Joanna Bale 

THE foster father of Billie-Jo 
Jenkins was jailed for life 
yesterday for her murder after 
a judge told him he was “an 
extreme danger” to the com¬ 
munity. The jury at Lewes 
Crown Court took ten hours 
and 40 minutes to find the 
deputy headmaster guilty of 
killing the 13-year-okL after a 
prosecution case which relied 
almost wholly on evidence of 
microscopic blood specks 
found on his clothing. 

What the jury of eight men 
and four women did not know 
was the outwardly respectable 
headmaster-elect of the 1,000- 
pupil William Parker Boys’ 
School in Hastings and regu¬ 
lar churchgoer was a “con fro) 
freak" prone to violent out¬ 
bursts of temper against his 
wife, children and Billie-Jo. 

Sion Jenkins was also a 
serial philanderer who had an 
affair with a 17-year-old girl 
and, after his arrest was 
found to have lied about his 

qualifications to obtain his 
job. He did not, as he had 
claimed, attend Gordonstoun 
nor the University of KenL 
Nor did he have a BA Hon¬ 
ours Degree, a postgraduate 
certificate in education, an 
advanced diploma from the 
Open University or an MSc in 
education management from 
King’s College London. 

After he was jaded, flanked 

Bfflie-Jo: she was 
beaten to death 

in court by two personal 
.bodyguards as Billie-Jo’s natu¬ 
ral family screaming abuse, 
his estranged wife Lois, 36, 
issued a statement saying: 
The loss of Billie, especially in 
such awful circumstances, has 
been almost too much to bear. 
It is a terrible thing to realise 
that the man with whom you 
have lived for 14 years, the 
father of your children, is 
capable of murdering your 
child." 

Billie-Jo’s natural mother 
Debbie Woods said: The 
police, the prosecution and 
above all the jury were not 
taken in by this liar. He has 
destroyed Bfllie-Jo’S life and 
the lives of so many others." 

Billie-Jo’s natural father, 
Bill Jenkins, who has served 
time in prison for assault said 
The last 16 months have been 
a nightmare, but I am pleased 
to see that justice has been 
done. He’s a monster and he 
will get everything he de¬ 
serves. He’S ours now." 

Detective Superintendent 

Jeremy Paine, who lead the 
investigation for Sussex 
Police, described Jenkins, 40, 
as an intelligent articulate 
and meticulous man. He add¬ 
ed: “He is somebody who 
needed to control events and * 
when they didn’t go his way. 
he would resort to violence: 
On this occasion he got 
stressed and angry and he lost 
it. He has never accepted this. 
He appears to want to Just 
blank it out” 

He said that police are still 
receiving calls from parents of 
Bil lie-jo’s school friends, ask¬ 
ing for advice on how to help 
their children deal with their 

emotions about the murder. 
Others who knew Billie-Jo 
have found it very hard to 
come to terms with her death 
and I am thinking particularly 
of her friends and acquaint¬ 
ances who have been very very 
deeply affected. 

“I understand this and just 
hope that the verdict, which 
quite clearly identifies her 
killer, will make a stan for 
some of them to come to terms 
with what has happened and 
to rebuild their lives. “ 

Police initially suspected 
that a stranger had killed 
Billie-Jo, but. Jenkins was 

Continued on page 3. col I 
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Abiola yields 
Tiier Moshood Abiola. the 
ian whom many Nigerians 
fgard as their country* 
ightful President, has mdi- 
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[aim to the leadership. Chin 
biola's release is expect^ 
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Libel legend Carter-Ruck 
calls in the lawyers 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

WHEN the legendary libel 
lawyer Fteter Carter-Ruck de¬ 
cided to leave the law after 60 
years, he doubtless expected 
all the champagne celebra¬ 
tions which usually accompa¬ 
ny the rite of passage into 
retirement. 

Instead, the 84-year old 
solicitor, who has become a 
household name and regular 
butt of Private Eye jokes, has 
found himself embroiled in a 
complicated dispute with his 
own partners. 

Worse, while the dispute 
was still raging, he found his 
name summarily removed 
from the firm's noiepaper and 
a stack of new stationery 
brought in making clear that 
he was no longer senior part¬ 
ner of the eponymous firm. 

The new letter head rele¬ 
gates him to “founder and 

consultant'. . 
Mr Carter-Ruck had hoped 

ro retire on June 30. giving up 
the reins at the firm ne 
founded in 1QS2. relinquishing 
his IS per cent stake and 
remaining a consultant on a 
fixed salary believed to be in 
Ihe region or E60.0U0. for three 

y The deal was that the five 
runners in the firm would 
X his name. In return he 
wanted four other solicitors on 

t [he staff to be promoted to full 
| partnership. But the existing 

partners have other ideas and 
do not favour such a sudden 
expansion of their numbers. 

Mr Carter-Ruck, whose 
name is capable of striking 
fear into recipients of a letter 
or telephone call, not to men¬ 
tion a writ, has asked Gifford 
Chance, the biggest UK law 
firm to act for him. 

Yesterday the man whose 
name has launched hundreds, 
if not a thousand writs con¬ 
firmed that he would not be 
retiring after all and said that 
the agreement "seems to have 
foundered". 

He is to continue as senior 
partner until the end of the 
year — when the present deed 
expires — unless a new agree¬ 
ment can be negotiated. 

Carter-Ruck: wanted 
four staff promoted 

He said: “It is very sad for 
the firm and demonstrates 
how all too often today the 
achievement of a life time can 
be harmed in a matter of 
minutes." 

Ironically, despite his fear¬ 
some reputation, Mr Carter- 
Ruck is a man who likes to 
settle — as in 90 per cent of his 
cases — arguing convincingly 
that staying out of court is the 
better way to obtain a good 
deal for clients. 

The roll of his past and 
present clients indudes High 
Court judges, ministers, am¬ 
bassadors and MPs and in¬ 
clude: Cecil Parkinson. 
Norman Lam on t, the late 
Harold Wilson and his wife, 
Jani Allan, Enoch Powell and 
Luden Freud. 

In the early days, newspa¬ 
pers too were often clients, but 
latterly his reputation has 
been more as a plaintiffs 
rather than as a defendant’s 
lawyer, much to his dis¬ 
appointment 

If the dispute is not resolved 
by the end of the year, it is 
likely that he will set up his 
own consultancy and take his 
Ann's name with him. 

Either way, plans for more 
time sailing (he has sailed in 
more than 50 offshore races) 
from his croft in Scotland, or 
for chari table work, are for the 
time being on hold. 

Palace to 
get £hm 
to deal 

with media 
By Carol Midgley 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE Royal Household is to 
receive a direct gram of almost 
half a million pounds a year to 
handle its media relations. 

Tony Blair said yesterday 
that Buckingham Palace will 
lake charge of the publidy 
funded £471.000 communica¬ 
tions budget, previously han¬ 
dled on its behalf by the 
government-run Central Of¬ 
fice of Information. 

The move was initiated by 
the Royal Household. The "in- 
house" arrangements open the 
way for competitive tendering 
with the CO! facing rival bids 
from public relations outfits. 

The new arrangements—at 
no extra cost to the taxpayer— 
mean the Royal Household 
will publish an annual report 
on communications spending 
which will be open to scrutiny 
by MPs and the public. 

The Queen has just appoint¬ 
ed a new Communications 
Secretary in an attempt to 
improve the Royal Family’s 
public image in the wake of 
the death ofDiana, Princess of 
Wales. Simon Lewis, currently 
working in public relations for 
British Gas, starts at Buck¬ 
ingham Palace in September 
on a two-year secondment. 

“Phone up Michael 
Owen and find out if 

he plays cricket” 

Another bad day 
for England 

England could take only one 
South African wicket on the 
first day of the third Test at 
Old TraffortL Jacques Kali is 
scored an unbeaten hundred 
to leave the touring team on 
237 for one at stumps. Gary 
Kirsten, the South Africa 
opener, batted all day and 
ended on 98-Page 49 

Champion loses 
at Wimbledon 

Martina Hingis, the defend¬ 
ing women’s champion, was 
knocked out of Wimbledon in 
the semi-finals by the Czech, 
Jana Novotna, who is 12 years 
her senior, in a tense match 
full of technical errors by the 
Swiss number one seed. 
Novotna scored a decisive 64. 
64 victory-..— Page 52 
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Affectionate pooch shows real venom for such a little nipper 
Jeff Rooker got quite a 

shock. The wiry. 
Brummie junior Agricul¬ 

ture minister was gibbering 
away as usual about this and 
that — genetically modified 
plants, abattoir hygiene, ra¬ 
bies quarantine... when alt at 
once an elderly poodle 
jumped up and bit him. 
Someone must have trodden 
on Barry Sbeerman's pom¬ 
pom. 

Mr Sbeerman is the Labour 
Member .for Huddersfield 
and works hard for his con¬ 
stituents. Next year he enters 
his sixth decade but (apart 

from a little greying of the fiir. 
and a certain rasp to the bark) 
age has not altered him: he is 
as assiduous as ever. 

And as partisan. Fond as all 
of us in the Press Gallery are 
of Mr Sheerman, his .“four 
legs good, two legs bad” 
approach to political issues, 
an approach which finds 
everything about this Govern¬ 
ment pretty damn marvellous, 
and everything about the last 
an absolute disgrace, has 
raised an eyebrow or two in 
recent months. 

My colleague on The Daily 
Telegraph was unkind 

enough to mention the fact 
some days ago. This seems to 
have wounded the basically 
affectionate pooch. Ac Ques¬ 
tions last week he complained 
that the press had criticised 
him for his unwaveringly 
sympathetic line of question¬ 
ing to ministers (murmurs of 
~ooooh") — but would the 
minister accept that ■ almost 
everything this Government 
did was so consistently terrific 
that it was really difficult to 
criticise anything! (I 
paraphrase). 

And then Mr Sheerman 
was at it again on Tuesday, 

tWATtHEW PARWS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

tefltng ministers that the NHS 
used to let people down 
“because the Tories were run¬ 
ning iT — but those dreadful 
days were over. 

Maybe this sketch was a 
little hard on the old poodle in 
our report of that exchange, 
but we did suggest Mr 
Sheerman might be in line for 
some sort of Crufts award for 
his combination of obedience 

with longevity. Maybe it was 
that remark, or the Tele¬ 
graph’s. which upset him; or 
perhaps he just got out of the 
wrong side of his basket 
yesterday, but. whatever the 
cause, Mr Sheerman’s pom¬ 
poms were all out of joint 
yesterday. Even as he called 
the number of his rather 
routine question (What steps 
was the minister- taking to 

ensure that British farmers 
cooperate with British super¬ 
markets to ensure high-quali¬ 
ty food?) the yap was a touch 
testy. 

Jeff Rooker missed, that 
warning. Doubtless the minis¬ 
ters notes said “Sheerman: 
a] wavs helpful: no problem 
Mr Rooker said something 
soothing aboutfarmers. prob¬ 
ably supposing that they and 
not the supermarkets were in 
Sheerman's sights. 

It was neither. He — the 
minister — was the target. 
And secondly it was the 
supermarkets. The Hudders¬ 

field poodle suddenly rushed 
tip dpd nipped Rooker. then 
lashed out at supermarkets. 

Well, not literally- What Mr 
Sheerman said was “Isn’t that 
answer a little bit compla¬ 
cent?" But what a wealth or 
suppressed fury the tiny mp 
betrayed! Students of the 
Sheerman archive will con¬ 
firm that, for this backbench¬ 
er. that remark represented an 
outburst of astonishing ven¬ 
om. It was as though Tweetie- 
Pie had suddenly clawed 
somebody’s eyes out 

Rooker looked momentari¬ 
ly stunned. Sheerman then 

attacked British supermarket 
generally — for not stocking 
enough good British farrn 
produce. 

Replying, poor Rooker 
adopted the aggrieved tone 
and wounded expression of 
one who has offered a dog a 
biscuit, and sustained a sen- 
ous bite to his hand. 

A little later, Sheerman left 
the Chamber, no doubt stiQ jD 
a state of shock — winded by 
the violence of his own 
assault. He can forget that 
Cruft’s rosette now. it*s batik 
into quarantine for Mr 
Sheerman. 

Peers ready to 
defy Blair over 

student fees 
By James Landale 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE Government found itself 
facing a constitutional con¬ 
frontation with the House of 
Lords last night after peers 
announced they would defy 
ministers a third time over 
their plans for student tuition 
fees. 

In the first trial of strength 
between the Prime Minister 
and the House of Lords, both 
Tory and Liberal Democrat 
peers said they would chall¬ 
enge the Commons again next 
week over the proposals for 
variable rates of tees in 
Scotland. 

MPs voted on Wednesday 
night ty a 140 majority to 
overturn for a second time a 
Lords attempt to take the so- 
called “Scottish anomaly" out 
of the Teaching and Higher 
Education Bill. Under the 
anomaly, English, Welsh, and 
Northern Irish students at 
Scottish universities would 
have to pay for four years of 
fees while their Scottish coun¬ 
terparts would pay for just 
three years. 

The Lords normally accepts 
the will of the Commons in 
these circumstances but peers 
believe they have enough sup¬ 
port from students, the univer¬ 
sities and some Labour rebels 
to force the Government to 
backdown. 

Senior ministers irrmwd- 

SCHOOLS VOTE 

The Government suffered a 
double defeat in the Lords last 
night over its plans to boost 
school standards. Peers voted 
by a majority of 78 for a Toty 
amendment to the School 
Standards and Framework 
Bill which would allow parish 
and town councils to retain 
the right to nominate repre¬ 
sentatives to the governing 
bodies of state and Church 
primary schools. They also 
voted by a majority of four to 
allow, village and split-site 
schools to continue sharing 
governing bodies. 

iately said they would 
overturn the Lords amend¬ 
ments again. The said a 
fourth challenge would be 
“crunch time" and would 
endanger the entire Bill. 

Both the Tories and Lords 
officials denied that this was 
the case and insisted thaf-the 
Bill could in theory continue to 
“ping pong" between both 
Houses until agreement was 
reached or the Parliamentary 
session ended and die Bill 
failed. 

The initial Lords amend¬ 
ments would effectively have 
exempted all students from 
paying a fourth year of fees. 
The Goverment argued that 
this would cost the Treasury 

£27 million because the fourth 
year exemption would cover 
all students doing four year 
courses throughout the coun¬ 
try, not just in Scotland. 

MPs voted late on Wednes¬ 
day night to use a technical 
Parliamentary procedure to 
assert the constitutional right 
of the Commons to have the 
last say over financial matters. 

This so-called “privilege rea¬ 
son" effectively stopped peers 
insisting that their previous 
amendment remained in the 
BUI. Had they done so. the BiU 
would have died immediately 
and Parliament would have 
been plunged into a constitu¬ 
tional crisis. 

Instead, the Tories and the 
Liberal Democrats yesterday 
tabled similar amendments to 
be debated on Tuesday that 
would effectively restrict the 
fourth-year exemption to Scot¬ 
land alone. 

Although the amendments 
are similar, they are not 
precisely the same and are 
therefore not technically con¬ 
sidered as a challenge to die 
previously declared wUI of the 
Commons. This process, 
known as “ping pong”, could 
in theory last until the 
parliamentary session ends. 
The Government cannot in¬ 
voke the Parliament Acts — 
which would allow die Com¬ 
mons to force the Bill through 
— because the measure 
started out in the Lords. 

Hundreds of guests attending the annual royal garden party in warm sunshine at the Palace of Holyroodhouse in Edinburgh yesterday. The 
Queen wore a pastel lime-green coat and matching hat as she and the Duke of Edinburgh met charity workers and community leaders 

Prisoner deprived of food and drink 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

A WOMAN prisoner was deprived of 
food and drink for 24 hours after she 
refused to wear a canvas dress in a 
segregation unit. 

The woman, whose complaint against 
the Prison Service was upheld, said that 
she had no opportunity to wash or use a 
toilet during the 48 hours she spent in the 
unit at Risley jail at Warrington, 
Cheshire. 

In a report published yesterday, the 
Prison Service is severely criticised over 
the incident and for its failure to discipline 
the staff concerned. Sir Peter Woodhead, 
the prisons ombudsman, said that the 

woman had been detained for a weekend 
in “intolerable conditions”. He 
condemmed record-keeping at the unit 
and inaccurate accounts given by prison 
staff about what had happened. 

The woman, who has since been 
released, complained that she had been 
held for 48 hours in an unfurnished cell in 
the segregation unit. Sir Peter said that, 
apparently on the instructions of an 
officer, she had been refused all food and 
drink for at least 24 hours because she 
would not wear the canvas dress she had 
been given in place of her own clothes. 

Sir Peter upheld the complaint and 

criticised the Prison Service for sending a 
letter of apology from an area manager 
rather than the Director-General.He said 
that the "shocking nature" of his findings 
should have merited a response from the 
head of the service. He was also 
disappointed to find that no disciplinary 
action seemed to have been taken. 

His annual report criticised the ser¬ 
vice’s internal complaints system and' 
says the officials fail to investigate claims 
properly and take too long. He received 
1,960 letters from prisoners wishing to 
make complaints jn.J997.but only 551 
were eligible for investigation by his staff.' 
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Lord Chancellor heads 
off secrecy Bill critics 

By Valerie Elliott, Whitehall editor 

THE Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Irvine of Lairg, QC has 
fought off a rearguard attempt 
by senior ministers to wreck 
plans for new freedom of 
information laws. 

However, an alliance of 
ministers, backed by their 
permanent secretaries, in¬ 
tends to argue against inclu¬ 
sion of die Bill in the next 
Queen’s Speech. 

The intensity of opposition 
to the Bill in key departments 
— the Home Office, the Minis¬ 
try of Defence, the Treasury 
and the Foreign Office — 
surfaced at a two-hour Cabi¬ 
net committee meeting on 
Wednesday to decide the 
wording or a draft BilL 

The ministers led by Jack 
Straw, the Home Secretary, 
were determined to water 
down proposed powers for an 
Information commissioner, 
and to delay the bill on cost 
grounds. They also questioned 
why the Government had not 
combined the roles of informa¬ 
tion commissioner and data 
protection registrar to simplify 
the route for information. 

Mr Straw has been fighting 
for change in the bill for weeks 
and is determined that vital 
police and intelligence work 
will not be jeopardised. He 
was particularly anxious 
about the strong powers of the 
information commissioner. 

Under the White Paper 
plans, he could direct a depart¬ 
ment to release documents. If 
the Government objected, it 
would have to seek judicial 
review of the commissioners 
decision in the courts. 

In recent weeks, he has won 
support around Whitehall to 
argue for a delay in the Bill. 
Lined up with Mr Straw 
against Lord Irvine and Dr 
David Clark. Chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster, were 
Mr Spellar, Junior Defence 
Minister, and Lady Symonds, 
Junior Foreign Office minister 
— with the full support of their 
Cabinet colleagues and per¬ 
manent secretaries. 

Alistair Darling, the Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury. 

Lord Irvine fought 
rearguard action 

turned up at the committee 
specifically to argue down the 
Bill on the grounds of cost. 

However, Lord Irvine drove 
through the cost arguments 
and also devised a new policy 
to silence the critics over the 
powers of the Information 
Commissioner. Instead of de¬ 
partments seeking judicial re¬ 
view he put forward a new 
legal tribunal made up of 
ministers and officials who 
would arbiter any decisions on 
final release. 

At Westminster yesterday, 
ministers were still livid by the 
steamrolling of the draft bill. 
They still believe the plans are 
not properly balanced and the 
proposal for a substantial 
harm test is too strong. Minis¬ 
ters would have to disclose ail 
material unless they could 
prove release would cause 
substantial harm. There are 
specific exemptions, however, 
for the security services and on 
grounds of commercial confi¬ 
dentiality. 

One senior source said last 
night that the arguments 
would be raised again at the 
legislative committee plan¬ 
ning the Queen's Speech. 

The disclosure of the row is 
particularly embarrassing to 
the Government and will al¬ 
most certainly be discussed 
during a Commons debate on 
Monday. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Blair rift 
denied 

by Dewar 
Donald Dewar, the Scottish 
Secretary, yesterday denied 
rumours of a rift between 
himself and the Prime Minis¬ 
ter over plans to reduce the 

.numbcT of MPs in the Scot¬ 
tish Parliament Mr Dewar's 
personal popularity norih of 

"the border has droppeifTofth 
all-time low and for the first 
time a poll shows be has 
fallen behind Alex Salmond, 
the Scottish Nationalist Party 
leader, ui the race to be First 
Minister in the new Scottish 
Parliament. 

Navy moves out 
The Royal Naval College. 
Greenwich, will end a 130- 
year tradition next week when 
the historic baroque build¬ 
ings. used for officer training, 
are handed over to an inde¬ 
pendent trust the Greenwich 
Foundation, and leased to the 
University of Greenwich. 

Child sex check 
Teachers, parents and pupils 
can be given confidential 
police information on where 
paedophiles live in an attempt 
to prevent abuse, say new 
guidelines by the Association 
of Chief Police Officers and 
the National Association of 
Head Teachers. 

Suicide mother 
Police said Paula Wilkinson, 
a 32-year-old nurse whose 
body was found dose to those 
of her^vo children at their 
home in Runcorn. Cheshire, 
may have committed suicide 
after killing the children. 
Mark, eight and Hannah, 
five in a bout of depression. 

Exam leak scare 
The Institute of Commercial 
Management examination 
board has severed ties with 
the Oxford Business College 
after investigating a daim. 
denied by the college, that 
questions had been leaked to ** 
students. They face resitting 
the summer exams. 

OFT examines Times pricing polity 
By Raymond Snoddy and Jill Sherman 

THE Office of Fair Trading yesterday 
asked News Internationa] for detailed 
information on the pricing policies of The 
Times and The Sunday Times to enable it 
to "consider the impact of its trading 
strategy on competitors". 

The move follows complaints by The 
Independent. The Daily Telegraph and 
The Guardian that price cuts by The 
Times may be predatory and could cause 
damage to competitors. 

John Bridgcman, Diruetor-Gencrul of 
Fair Trading, asked the three newspapers 
in March to supply more information to 
back up their case. Yesterday, Mr 
Bridgcman said he now had a detailed 
accounted of how the newspaper industry 
works from the complainants' point or 
view. He said the next siep was to ask 
News International, the parent group of 

The Times and Die Sunday Times, for 
information on pricing strategics, profit¬ 
ability and the variable costs of producing 
both papers. - 

"Ibis does not mean that wc have 
reached a conclusion about the complain¬ 
ants' allegations. It docs mean that we are 
intent on a thorough assessment of an 
issue which continues to cause debate and 
is of widespread interest .“Mr Bridgeman 

The Times sells at 30p on weekdays 
while us three main broadsheet competi¬ 
tors each have a weekday price of 45p The 
OFT lias looked ai the pricing polices of 
The Times on three occasions, most 
rwsnily in 19%. On all three occasions the 
on found that allegations of prwJainrv 
pricing were not proven. J 

News International said lust m«ht it 

would be responding to th 
asked by the OFT and was a 
confident that the same coi 

apply now ns previously”. 
If Mr Bridgeman found 

evidence of prcdmnrv pricir 
seek undertakings from Ne 
tionaf about future behaviour 
matter for a full Monopolies a 
commission investigation. 

Meanwhile, there were 
Margaret Beckett was sol 

,on amendments tah 
our rebels to the Competition 

^ugh irs final sn 
Commons next Wednesday. 
SjJjS and Chris Mullin' t 
SndcH lhe BiJ1 ^ ar 

predatory pt 
paigns by national ncwspapei 
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Liar, wife-beater, adulterer and killer 
The truth about foster 
father with evil temper 

By Joanna Bale 
and Emma Wilkjns 

SION JENKINS showed ev» 
ery sign of being a respectable 
member of his community. He 
was deputy headmaster of one 
of the largest comprehensive 
schools m Hastings, a regular 
church-goer and a familv'tnan 
with an attractive wife and five 
daughters. 

Unknown to the other mem¬ 
bers of the congregation at 
Haiston Baptist Church — 
and to the jury - he was a 
serial adulterer and wife-beat¬ 
er. who frequently disciplined 
his daughters with sticks and 
slippers. He was also seen by a 
family friend kicking his foster 
daughter’s leg after she 
sprained her ankle, in a sud¬ 
den rage. 

Peter Gaimster. whose fam¬ 
ily went on holiday with the 
Jenkinses to France, told 
police that he was alarmed at 
Jenkins's violence towards Bil- 
lie-Jo just six months before 
the murder. He said: “She had 
tripped and sprained her an¬ 
kle. She seemed to be in a lot of 
pain, so 1 got an ice-pack to 
help keep the swelling down. 

“Soon afterwards. I saw 
Sion go into her bedroom and 
throw her violently across the 
bed. She landed on the bed, 
crying. I then saw Sion walk 
towards Billie-Jo and violently 
kick her, using his right leg 

.with full force. The kick 
caught Billie-Jo against her 
injured leg. She became 
hysterical. 

“Sion then looked around 
and saw me standing there. 
He must have known that 1 
had seen the attack. He 

walked over to the door and 
calmly closed it. The subject 
was never mentioned again, 
although Mr and Mrs Jenkins 
said Biliie-Ju always did some¬ 
thing to be centre of attention." 

The judge ruled this evi¬ 
dence inadmissible, despite 
prosecution arguments that it 
was an assault indicating a 
“long-standing hostility". 

When Annie Jenkins. 12, 
was questioned by police 
□bout the frequent beatings 
with sticks and slippers her 
father gave her and her sisters 
Lottie. 10. Esther. 9. Maya, 7. 
and Billie-Jo, she replied: “But 
all families have naughty 
sticks, don't they? He didn’t 
even hurt us." 

Jenkins was described by 
police as a “control freak”. His 
wife. Lois, was also subjected 
to violent punches if she 
crossed him. Mrs Jenkins, 
who declined to give evidence 
against her husband but is 
now divorcing him. needed 
hospital treatment after one 
beating. 

“He hit her on several 
occasions both before and 
during their marriage and 
each time it seems to come like 
a bolt out of the blue," said a 
friend of Mrs Jenkins. “One 
time he was doing some DIY 
around the house and was 
getting frustrated. She said 
something that he didn't like 
and he just lashed ouL He 
burst her eardrum.” 

Jenkins also had a string of 
affairs with younger women. 
His last infidelity was with a 
17-year-old girl whom he used 
to drive to Battle railway 
station in his white MG 
Midget 
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Sion Jenkins’s sports car outside the family home 

But it was his obsession 
with his foster daughter, who 
looked older than her 13 years, 
which so concerned members 
of her natural family, al¬ 
though there was no medical 
evidence of sexual abuse. 

“The way he loved her was 
not right," said Maggie Cos¬ 
ter. the girl's aunt "1 thought 
it was an unhealthy obsession. 
She was as tall as Lois and she 
used to wear Lois’s shoes. She 
was stunning. It was tike she 
was his symbol; his trophy. 

“1 think he tried to reinvent 
her like he had reinvented 
himself with oil his lies. 1 think 
he was in love with Billie-Jo. 
Lois told me he adored Billie- 
Jo more than his own child¬ 
ren. She said she wouldn’t 
leave her alone with him." 

One neighbour added: “Lois 
was a part-time social worker 
who spent her time rescuing 
children from abusive fam¬ 
ilies. yet it appears that Lois’s 
family were no different — 
hardly the ideal placement for 
a foster child. There should be 
a social services investigation 
to find out why poor Biliie-Jo 
ended up in such a family." 

Jenkins’s colleagues at die 
William Parker comprehen¬ 
sive school for boys in Has¬ 
tings. where he was head¬ 
master-elect. were also taken 
in by his ties. He obtained his 
post with a false curriculum 
vitae in which 85 per cent of 
his “qualfications" were faked. 

He claimed to have attended 
Gordonstoun. which would 
have meant he was there at the 
same time as Prince Andrew. 
In fact, he was an academical¬ 
ly undistinguished pupil at 
Glasgow Academy, a lesser- 
known Scottish public school. 
He claimed to have a 2:1 
degree from Kent University, 
whkh was a lie. 

His only qualification was 
an education certificate from 
the now-defunct Nonington 
teacher-training centre in 
Kent His membership of the 
Secondary Heads Association 
was also based on a lie: he had 
no MSc or BA degrees. 

Sion David Charles Jenkins 
was bom in Deptford, south¬ 
east London, in September 
1957. His fate. David, was a 
police constable, who joined 
Michetin. the tyre firm. The 
family moved to Scotland and 
Jenkins joined Glasgow Acad¬ 
emy in 1971. 

He became a boarder two 
years later when his parents 
moved to Slough with his 
younger brother. David. He 
was in the D stream, for pupils 
of low ability. Later he claimed 
to have ten A-grade O levels, 
when he had four poorly 
graded ones, and that he had 
four A levels, when he had 
none. 

On leaving school Jenldns 
said he wanted to become a 
journalist, but instead went to 
work pan-time for Mars, the 

Sion, and Lois Jenkins at the news conference after the murder. A detective said: “He thought he was clever enough to get away with it" 

chocolate company, in Slough. 
He was not taken on full-time 
because of his “uncoopera live” 
attitude. He decided to try his 
hand at teaching, and left 
Slough to train at Nonington. 

He married Lois Ball in 1962 
at Lansdowne Baptist Church 
in Bournemouth, near her 
parents’ home town of Poole. 
The couple moved to the East 
End of London, where Mrs 
Jenldns became a social work¬ 
er in Tower Hamlets. Jenkins 
worked at several schools and 
became English master at the 
McEntee Secondary School in 
Walthamstow in 1989. 

Len Bannister, the head¬ 
master. was taken in by Jen¬ 
kins’s ties: “I thought Sion was 
an extremely good teacher. He 
had an aura of enthusiasm." 
Other members of staff were . 
not so keen. One contempo¬ 
rary said: “I remember him as 
being very churchy and sancti¬ 
monious. When he left, every¬ 
one clubbed together to buy 
him a leaving present, but he 
never turned up to collect iL I 
thought that was rather typi¬ 
cal of his arrogant attitude." 

In 1993 Jenkins moved.his 
family to Hastings when he 
won his post at William 
Parker. He bought a £180.000 
house in Lower Park Road, 
opposite Alexandra Park, 
where the children could play. 

The following year he stood 
for election as a Tory council¬ 
lor, saying he was concerned 
about violent crime, but lost 
by 46 votes to a Liberal 
DemocraL It was the last that 
the local Conservative Associ¬ 

ation ever heard of the suppos¬ 
edly committed new member. 

It may never be known what 
fuelled his final rage against 
his foster daughter, ft might 
have been slapdash painting 
of the patio doors, the loud pop 
music she was playing on the 
stereo, or perhaps something 
she said. He grabbed a tent 
spike and shattered her skull 
in three places, continuing to 
beat her even after she fell 
unconscious to the ground. 
She suffered 20 separate inju¬ 
ries, including bruises to the 
arms and hands as she tried to 
defend herself. 

On February 24, nine days 
after her death, police arrived 
at the home of Peter and Julia 
Gaimster. where Jenkins and 
his family had been staying 
since the murder. They woke 
Jenkins, arrested him and 
took him to Hastings police 
station. One detective said: “It 
was almost tike he was expect¬ 
ing us. He was very calm. I 
think he thought he was clever 
enough to get away with it 

that he could control the 
situation like everything else. 
He is the strangest man 1 have 
ever seen. Even when he was 
charged, there was no 
reaction." 

While he showed no re¬ 
morse over the girl’s death, 
Jenkins was mortified when 
officers found out foal he had 
worked at die Mars factory. A 
police source said: “When he 
was asked about his time at 
Mars, he took his head in his 
hands as if he was in total 
despair. It was the only time 
he showed any emotion. All 
through die questions he 
thought he was cleverer than 
the police. It was as if he 
couldn't admit to himself that 
he had done anything wrong." 

A spokesman for East Sus¬ 
sex County Council said that 
Jenkins's references had been 
checked with police and the 
Department for Education. 
He added: “We have ap¬ 
proached the DfEE to see how 
systems could be improved 
nationally." 

LOIS JENKINS, the wife of Sion Jenkins, last night issued a 
statement "Sixteen months ago I returned, with two erf my 
chBdren, from a quiet Saturday afternoon walk on the beach 
to a tragedy mom horrific than any person ever expects to 
encounter in a lifetime. 

"The loss of Biffie. especially in such awful circumstances, 
has been almost too much to bear. It has been hard to take 
time to grieve in the midst erf a major murder Inquiry, with 
aS the media and public attention theft such an investigation 
attracts, ft has been harrito walt for so many months for a trial, 
but the need to see. Justice donegenerates a strength to 
csflTy on. rr * r- •;; vv- ' 

_'*lt te a temple thing to realisiHhat the man wfth whbm you 
have lived for 14 years, thefafther ofyour children, is capable 
of murdering your child. There is ho reason, no explanation, 
for such apointless waste of^ygpng 
. \ “Now that thetrialisaver, the guisaruft need peace and 
quiet to come fo teifns wOfr’aff thaihas happened. Abwe a&r 

. ws need- tone to grieve-property for Bfflie,7 and jto team to 
. remember'her. as tftabappy, .vfacant daughrter and sister , 
wbom waJtnew.r i • ■ .< - ' ’V V. '■ 

. "We want to thark all-bur iahSyrand IrtpncJs. hot least the, 
community of Hastings, fix the ^>(tori and aKXXKagemenr 
thathas enabled us to continue to Rye at honie, and for the. 

- girts to continue at their schools. We woukf aisg fike to thank 
the many hurtdredsof people whohavewrttiefrto us sharing 
our ^sadness, in. the toss-of. offering" their 
encouragement. Justnow/folheanrnedlieaftarritethoftoe 

, trial, we wouldapprBciateprivacy and quirt fbr oursetves, our 
famflyajxJourfrfends." . • vr:V” i ’ • ■ * 
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Streetwise imp who turned 
into ‘a real young lady’ 

By Joanna Bale 

and Emma Wilkins 

A STREETWISE and cheeky 
child, Billie-Jo Jenkins spenr 
much of her early life with 
foster parents and in chil¬ 
dren's homes in the East End 
of London. The marriage of 
her parents. Bill and Debbie 
Jenkins, was tempestuous and 
brief, and they put her and her 
elder brother, Daryl, into care 
after finding it impossible to 
look after them properly. 

Mrs Jenkins experienced 
problems with drug addiction 
and served a prison sentence 
for handling stolen goods. Mr 
Jenkins has a series of convic¬ 
tions. including jail for caus¬ 
ing grievous bodily harm. 
Billie-Jo and Daryl came to 
Sian and Lois Jenkins as an 
emergency placement after 
Billie-Jo's father snatched her 
from her previous foster 

^Although Daryl. 13. left Sion 
Jenkins's house after a week. 
Billie-Jo. then aged JMght■ 
stayed with the middle-class 
couple and their four natural 

Debbie and Bill Jenkins: a tempestuous marriage 

daughters. When they derided 
to foster her on a long-term 
basis, it seemed as if her 
happiness and prosperity 
were secured. The family took 
Billie-Jo from the streets of 
Newham and moved to the 
seaside, where they lived in a 
spacious house in Hastings 
opposite a park. 

Sion JenJans. a teacher, and 
his wife, a social worker, took 
Billie-Jo for riding lessons, 
weekends in the country and 
foreign holidays. She began to 

enjoy her new life and started 
to lose her cockney accent- 

peter Gaimster. a family 
friend, said: "She was outgo¬ 
ing, independent, fun. a very 
likeable and pretty young 
lady. She could be difficult and 
answered back sometimes, 
but no more than any other 
teenager of that age. She had 
adjusted well to her new life 
and the Jenldns girls were 
very fond of her. They treated 
her like a sister." 

Ann Webb, who lives next 

door to the family, said: “Btt- 
lie-Jo was a young lady in the 
old-fashioned sense of the 
word, ft’s rare to meet a young 
girl nowadays with such man¬ 
ners and such a nice attitude. 
She was always polite, always 
caring." 

Carol Crispin, 36, another 
neighbour, said: “My children 
were friends with her and they 
are devastated. You wouldn't 
ever have known that she was 
fostered. She was just one of 
the family. They all got on so 
well. 

“When the family got their 
dog. Buster, three years ago, 
Biltie-Jo raced round here to 
show him off. She was a 
lovely, bright, caring girl She 
had a nice circle of friends." 

Billie-Jo was her year repre¬ 
sentative to the school council 
at Helenswaod School, a com¬ 
prehensive in Hastings. She 
adored drama and spoil, and 
was adopting an increasingly 
sophisticated attitude to aca- 
demic work. Her ambition 
was to go to drama college and 
she visited several in the 
months before her death. 

SALE 

STARTS SATURDAY, 
JULY 4TH 

Victim’s blood traps her murderer 
jSrSfe analysis of I* 

ained the most compelling evidence 

^Plcri^Gaoe said: “The jury have 

isssgg 
which only you now know. Tha g 

was in your care as a foster child. You 
yourself were a deputy headmaster at ihe 
time, a man in a position of trust and 
authority with respect to children. These 
hare facts are sufficient to show what an 
horrendous crime this was. 

“The fact that you did commit this 
crime, the circumstances in which it was 
committeed and the way it was commit¬ 
ted. in my judgement, demonstrates that 
you are a very considerable’danger to the 
community- All these facts must be 
reflected in the report I send to the Home 
Secretary. There is only one sentence. I 
sentence you to prison for life.” 

After the killing, he had taken his 
daughters Annie and Lottie out of the 

house, saying he needed white spirit from 
a DIY store, but polioe discovered a half¬ 
full container of white spirit in his home. 
Jenkins himself fuelled suspicion by 
denying having gone into the house — 
then having to admit it after statements 
by his daughters. 

A detective said that Jenkins was then 
“controlled in everything he said and did 
— the children were hysterical. Lois was 
hysterical, and he wanted to go for a walk 
and dear his head. He seemed detached.” 
At a news conference, he spoke of 
prowlers and break-ins, saying he had 
become so concerned he had derided to 
move house. But the police had no record 
of complaints about prowlers. 

24 Old Bond Street - London W1X 4JB 
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THE Roman Catholic church 
of St James in the tiny village 
of Aldergrove was built 220 
years ago on land given by the 
local Protestant landlord. Sir 
Roger Moore. In the small 
hours of yesterday morning 
Protestants destroyed it. • 

The pretty, whitewashed 
church in Co Antrim was one 
of ten in four Northern Ireland 
counties attacked by arsonists 
in a nocturnal rampage that 
called to mind the Ku Klux 
Wan'S “nightriders" who 
torched of black churches in 
America's Deep South during 
the civil rights era. Three 
churches were completely gut¬ 
ted. others scorched. The cost 
of the physical damage runs to 
millions of pounds. The dam¬ 
age to community relations is 
inestimable. The police sus¬ 
pect die Loyalist Volunteer 
Farce, the smallest but deadli¬ 
est of the loyalist paramilitary 
groups, although declared a 
ceasefire in May. 

Security sources believe the 
that attacks were carried out 

either to give a foretaste of 
whar the Province can expect if 
the Orange Order’s Drumcree 
parade is barred from 
Porta down's predominantly 
nationalist Garvaghy Road 
this Sunday, or to impede the 
search for a compromise by 
inflaming sectarian tensions. 

These are days when hope 
and hatred are vying for 
supremacy in Northern Ire¬ 
land. If Wednesday belonged 
to the former, with the open¬ 
ing of the Province's new 
Assembly, then it was the 
sectarian extremists who pre¬ 
vailed yesterday and David 
Trimble, the Ulster Unionist 
leader, spent his first morning 
as Fust Minister surveying 
the damage. 

“We condemn utterly with¬ 
out reservation this appalling 
and dastardly act" Mr 
Trimble said at Aldergrove. in 
Co Antrim, where he was 
joined by the area's Catholic 
and Church of Ireland bishops 
and the Presbyterian Modera¬ 
tor in a striking display of 

’$k - '-V:- • 

Firefighters at Leitrim Chapel Co Down 

cross-community solidarity. 
“At a time of hope for the 
future of Northern Ireland 
society can ill afford these acts 
of sectarian madness... 1 am 
quite sure that this church will 
rise again from the ashes'" 

There was condemnation 
horn across the political spec¬ 
trum. The Prime Minister, 
who visited Aldergrove on his 
arrival in the Province late 
yesterday, told the Cabinet 
that “this sort of barbarous 
behaviour is totally unaccept¬ 
able to the people of this 
country". 

Bertie Ahem, the Taoiseach, 
said the attacks showed the 
“worst features of bigotry and 
hate" and begged nationalists 
to show restraint. Seamus 
Malian, of the Social Demo¬ 
cratic and Labour Party. 
Northern Ireland’s new Sec¬ 
ond Minister, appealed for 
calm. The Rev lan Paisley, the 
Democratic Unionist Party 
leader, called the attacks 
"criminal and disgraceful”. 

The Orange Order in 
Porta down disowned the 
attacks. 

Aldergrove is less a village 
than a crossroads. It has a 
pub, an old school and the 
church. There used to be an 
old hut that was used for 
dances — prompting locals to 
joke that all the place offered 
was damnation, education, 
salvation and recreation. Its 
scattered population is mixed, 
and its most famous resident 
is Lord Molyneaux qf Kfliead, 
Mr Trimble's predecessor as 
Ulster Unionist Party leader. 

A passer-by spotted the 
blaze at about 1.15am and 
raised the alarm, but it was 
already too (ate, and a small 
crowd of parishioners watch¬ 
ed helplessly as their church 
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Father John Bums shows the Prime Minister die remains of die Church of St James 
in the village of Aldergrove yesterday. It was one of ten churches attacked overnight THE NIGHT OF DESTRUCTION 

burned down. They were still 
there yesterday, standing in 
small huddles. Monica Kelly, 
the landlords wife, dispensed 
tea and biscuits. Two Satur¬ 
days ago her daughter was 
married in the church. 

A middle-aged man with 
red-rimmed eyes said: “I’m 
totally devastated. My God 
Almighty, what’s it achieved? 
It’s achieved absolutely noth¬ 
ing.” Hugh Heffron’S 22-year- 
old son Ciaran was killed by 
loyalist paramilitaries in April 
and is buried in the graveyard 
at Aldergrove. “When 1 saw 
the Assembly 1 thought here 
we go, we're going to have 
some progress but when you 
see this you wonder.” 

Father John O’Sullivan, the 

church's elderly priest, said he 
was “desolate" His congrega¬ 
tion of about 150 “have such 
happy memories of the church 
— they have been baptised 
here, married here”. 

A young man in the crowd. 
John Burns, was ordained last 
month and celebrated his first 
Mass in the Aldergrove 
church last Monday. “It’s the 
church my family have wor¬ 
shipped in for generations.” 
Father Bums said. There have 
been Burnses here as long as 
the church has been here. My 
great-grandfather is buried 
here. My two sisters were 
married here. I was baptised 
and took my first communion 
here. I feel dreadfully, dread¬ 
fully sad." 
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THE first modem toll road in 
Britain won the go-ahead de¬ 
spite the plan being severely 
criticised by the Government’s 
independent consultants, a re¬ 
port leaked yesterday shows. 

Environmentalists have 
seized on the findings to claim 
that the Birmingham North¬ 
ern Relief Road should never 
have been approved. The con¬ 
sultants said the winning bid. 
by Midland Expressway Ltd, 
used “unacceptably _ crude" 
methods of predicting‘traffic. 

The report, leaked to 
Friends of the Earth, added 
that the market research car- 

Player wins 
damages 
for rugby 
headbutt 
By A Correspondent 

A FORMER rugby interna¬ 
tional won a landmark dam¬ 
ages claim yesterday against 
the French player who 
wrecked his career. 

Ricky Evans took his case 
against Olivier Merle — who 
felled him with a headbutt 
during the 1995 match be¬ 
tween France and Wales — to 
the High Court in Paris. The 
court found in favour of Evans 
and awarded him an interim 
payment of 50.000 francs 
(£5,225) and costs against 
Merle. Judge Bichard dec- 
ribed the incident as “an act of 
brutality-. 

Evans. 38. is claiming up to 
£35.000 but will have to wait 
until next year for the final 
damages to be decided. He 
suJTercd a broken nose and a 
double fracture of the left 
ankle as he was felled by the 
blow from 23-stone Merle. He 
said that the injuries ruined 
his international rugby career 
and kept him off work as a 
fireman for 3*2 months. 

Merle was not penalised for 
the assault during the game in 
Paris, as it was not seen by 
match officials. But it was 
picked up by a BBC television 
camera and the judge watched 
a recordjng of the incident. 
Evans said: “I'm very pleased. 
IPS been a long wait but worth 
it because l have been vindi¬ 
cated. Meric ruined my inter¬ 
national career but now I’m 
going to see justice done." 

Mark Harvey, Evans’s sol¬ 
icitor. said he Thought that this 
was the first successful claim 
of its kind in ihe rugby world. 
“We just hope the rugby 
unions urnund the world will 
sit up an take notice.” 

ried out by the firm was based 
on “implausible behaviour by 
drivers" and claims that the 
revenue caicuations were 
“optimistic". 

The report by Transport 
Planning Associates, has 
emerged as a similar toll 
road, run by one of Midland 
Expressway's parent com¬ 
panies in America, has moved 
close to bankruplcy. The Dul¬ 
les Greenway in Virginia, 
opened in 1995. has only 
achieved a third of forecast 
revenue. 

The Birmingham road is 
being built for an‘estimated 

£500 million by Autostrada 
International and Kavaerner 
who took over Trafalgar 
House. U was approved by 
Malcolm Rifkind, then Trans¬ 
port Secretary, in 1991. 

Gerald Kells, of Friends of 
the Earth, said: “The relief 
road is a disaster waiting to 
happen.” 

A spokesman for the De¬ 
partment of Environment. 
Transport and the Regions, 
said: “Transport Planning As¬ 
sociates were involved, but at 
an early stage. Significant 
improvements in modelling 
were achieved later.” 
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Half of dioceses are struggling in face of clergy shortage 
MORE than half of all dioceses in 
ihe Church of England have a 
shortage of ordained clergy, ac¬ 
cording to a report published 
today. 

Raoni increases in ordinations 
of new clergy are helping to fill the 
pap left by retirements us increas¬ 
ing numbers apply 10 become 
priests in the Church of England, 
but there are still not enough clergy 
to fill the jobs available in 23 out of 
43 dioceses, according to the report, 
to be debated at the general synod 
when it meets in York this week¬ 
end, Church leaders are laying 
special emphasis on the job satis- 
faction to be found in a career in the 

-—— —-OO-O-- 

Church places faith in rising number of recruits attracted by ‘feel-good’ factor, reports Rath Gledhill 
l in hnrm rtf nttvnntiiln f.iv iinuMn L'f'l rHS Tka \:on Plinlim i'llVirt anrl llief 1 rtf dll TYtfieH HIpFOV POIIPPPS H PP 111 church in the hope of attracting 

new recruits. 
it is also hoped that a pay rise of 

4-2 per cent, above the rate of 
inflation, which will take a curate's 
minimum starting salaty to 
£14.090, will help attract high- 3ualiiy young men and women to 
ie priesthoods where the top job. 

Archbishop, nets more than 
£40.000. 

Combined with free housing, no 
council tax or water rates plus 
expenses, a curate's starting salary 
is still well above the national 

average for young people starting 
out in a new career. 

The report comes as the church 
disclosed Thai IS per cent more new 
clergy have been ordained deacon 
this summer compared to PHertide 
last year. Ordinations at Michael¬ 
mas are expected to show' a similar 
increase. Next year, ordinations 
will increase by 3) per cent, with 
287 stipendiary deacons entering 
full-time paid ministry as curates, 
compared to 240 this year. There 
are currently more than 1.200 
people training for the priesthood. 

The Yen Gordon Kuhrw the 
church's director of ministry, said; 
“There will be jobs for all these 
people. There is no problem about 
that." 

There are currently 9.132 foil- 
time stipendiary clergy in the 
Church, of England serving 13,1X10 
parishes, which means each parish 
has just 0.7 of a vicar. 

According to the report. Statis¬ 
tics of Licensed Ministers, the 
average age of a diocesan bishop is 
nearly 60. with just three under 50. 
The average age of a vicar is 50. 

and just 1.000 of all parish clergy 
are aged under 40. 

The shortage comes at a rime 
when it is still the church's aim to 
provide a pastoral ministry to every 
person in the land, using the 
traditional parish system. 

The shortfall is filled in most 
areas by unpaid clergy ordained 
into die local or national non¬ 
stipendiary ministry. 'Archdeacon 
Kuhn said the 11 theological col¬ 
leges were tilling up with new 
recruits but still had a spare 
capacity for about 100 more student 

clergy. “The colleges are in much 
better heart than for some years, 
because for the first time numbers 
are rising and they are fuller than 
they have been for some years,” he 
said. "There is. a ‘^eeJ-g<xxi, factor 
around.” 

He said more people were apply¬ 
ing to become priests because the 
storm over women priests had 
calmed, the church's financial 
problems had been resolved and 
there were no fears over paymenr of 
stipends or pensions. 
□ Music is unnecessary to church 

worship and is too often a hin¬ 
drance rather than a help, a parish 
church organist claims today. 

Too many churches ding to a 
repertoire of ancient music that is 
barely intelligible, says Peter 
Brown in the latest Cross 6 Winy, 
the journal of the Church Society. 

Mr Brown, who conducts the 
Minehead choral society and plays 
the organ at a church in Setworthy, 
Somerset, writes; “It is perfectly 
possible to worship without music, 
or with just a bare minimum of 
hymns. Indeed, many find singing, 
if anything, an effort ” He adds; 
“On such occasions, i long for 
silence.” 

Princess crash 
survivor queries 
role of the Ritz 

ANDREW MUJOAN 

TREVOR REES-JONES. the 
sole survivor of Ihe crash in 
which Diana, Princess or 
Wales, was killed, has asked 
French investigators to ques¬ 
tion management at the Ritz 
hotel m Paris, owned by his 
former employer. Mohamed 
Al Fayed, over the behaviour 
of the chauffeur Henri Paul. 

Christian CurtiJ. a French 
lawyer representing Mr Rees- 
Jones. denied that the request 
was a precursor to taking legal 
action against Mr Al Fayed, 
but he noted that his client, 
who stopped working for the 
millionaire owner of Harrods 
in April, "has never shared the 
same point of view as the 
Ritz". 

Mr Rees-Jones. 29, was 
seriously injured in the crash 
last on August 31, in which the 
Princess. Dodi Fayed and the 
driver were ail killed. M Paul, 
who was employed as deputy 
security director at the Ritz, 
was later found to be well over 
the alcohol limit 

“There are some issue to be 
clarified.” M CurtiJ said. 
“Concerning the directors of 
the Ritz, what did they know 
and what did they not know? 
There are issues concerning 
security problems, issues con¬ 
cerning possible pressures, is¬ 
sues concerning the drunken¬ 
ness of the driver. Was he 
obviously drunk to the know¬ 
ledge of the Ritz. or not? 
Was everything done to guar- 

Ben MacIntyre 

reports on 

bodyguard’s 

questions over 

the drunken 

chauffeur 

antee the security’ of the 
passengers?" 

. Some Ritz executives have 
denied that M Paul was 
drinking before he took the 
wheel of rhe Mercedes, while 
one witness has said he “stag¬ 
gered" out of the hotel bar. The 
noiel barman told police he 
was instructed nor to reveal M 
Paul’s drunken state “for rhe 
sake of the royal family". 

Sources close to the investi¬ 
gation said that M Curtil had 
asked the investigating magis¬ 
trate Herve Stephan to ques¬ 
tion Ritz president Franck 
Klein and his assistant Claude 
RolleL Mr Rees-Jones and Mr 
Al Fayed are both civil plain¬ 
tiffs in the case, but if M Paul 
is declared to have been re¬ 
sponsible for the crash, and if 
the Ritz is heid to be negligent 
then the hotel, or M r Al Fayed, 
could face huge damages 
claims.' 

When he left Mr Al Fayed’s 

employment on April 20. Mr 
Rees-Jones said he was leav¬ 
ing with regret, and he 
thanked the owner of Harrods 
for his support. Mr Al Fayed 
paid the injured bodyguard's 
medical bills and flew him 
back to Britain by private 
helicopter. 

Nine photographers and a 
motorcycle driver remain 
under investigation in the 
case, but they are not expected 
to have to face manslaughter 
charges. 

“The investigation is nearly 
over concerning the photogra¬ 
phers and there are some 
issues to be clarified." M Cur- 
til said, including the issue of 
possible witness-tampering. 
“We are looking for the truth'" 
he said. 

Mr Rees-Jones's fellow 
bodyguard. Kes Wingfield, is 
meeting investigators in Paris 
today at his own request, 
having left Mr Al Fayed's 
employ last month. 

Mr Rees-Jones. who re¬ 
members nothing of the events 
immediately before the acci¬ 
dent, has also requested 
another meeting with Judge 
Stephan. 

in addition, M Curtil has 
written to M Stephan asking 
him to question staff at the 
company which supplied the 
Mercedes over suggestions 
that the vehicle may have had 
mechanical problems before , 
the crash. 

Tenors sing 
the praises 
of England 
footballers 

By a Correspondent 

THE football-crazy Three 
Tenors comforted the van¬ 
quished England team yes¬ 
terday. telling them that 
they would never walk 
alone after their “heroic" 
effort against Argentina. 

Luciano Pavarotti. Pla- 
tido Domingo and Jose 
Carreras sent each member 
of the team and Glenn 
Hoddle. the coach, a letter 
of commiseration and a 
copy of their forthcoming 
single. You’ll Never Walk 
Alone. The terrace classic 
was sung by English fans in 
the stadium before the fate¬ 
ful match on Tuesday. 

Pavarotti and Domingo, 
fans of Italy, and Carreras, 
who is rooting for Spain, felt 
that England's plucky per¬ 
formance had produced the 
best match so far. 

They wrote: “Dear Glenn 
and the England team. As 
you know, we are very big 
fans of the World Cup. 
Having seen the heroics 
performed by all of you on 
Tuesday night we would 
like to send you our com¬ 
miserations. but also our 
congratulations on such a 
classic performance." 

The singers will perform 
a concert in Paris on July 10, 
ahead of the World Cup 
final and the single will be 
released on July 13. 

Letters, page 23 
Frontline flak, page 38 

World Cup reports, page 46. WUlle Carson's feet didn’t touch the ground when the retired Derby-winning 
jockey received an honorary degree at Stirling University, Scotland, yesterday 

Detectives 
check links 
in mothers’ 
murders 
By StewartTendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

SCOTLAND YARD is inves¬ 
tigating possible links be¬ 
tween the murders of two 
mothers who were tied up and 
murdered in their homes with¬ 
in days of each other. 

Forensic scientists are con¬ 
ducting tests today on bullets 
from die body of Avril John¬ 
son, 30, who was killed in 
front of her husband and two 
daughters in Brixton, South 
London, last weekend. The 
body of Michelle Car by, 35. 
was found by her three child¬ 
ren when they got up for 
school at their flat in Stratford, 
East London, on Tuesday. 

Police believe that robbery 
may have been the motive in 
both killings. Four men broke 
into Mrs Johnson’s home and 
tied her up before shooting her 
in the head. There was no sign 
of forced entry at Miss Corby's 
home but she had been bound 
hand and foot in a chair in her 
sitting room. 

She said goodnight to her 
children, at about 11pm on 
Monday and was discovered 
sitting in front of the television 
die next morning by her 
daughter, aged 12. and sons 
aged 10 ana 4. She had been 
shot twice in the head with a 
small-bore weapon. 

Police were yesterday check¬ 
ing if anything was missing 
from her home and investigat¬ 
ing whether there could be 
any drug links. 

Detective Inspector 
Andrew Kay said that forensic 
tests would show whether the 
murders were Jinked. 
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Crackdown sees 
sober atmosphere 
at Old Trafford 

EIGHTEEN stag-party revel¬ 
lers in floppy hats, a teenager 
in a St George wig and a man 
with a parrot on his head 
evaded the clampdown on 
provocative dress at the start 
of the Third Test match at Old 
Trafford yesterday. 

They walked straight past 
cordons of guards ready to 
impose the new dress code and 
alcohol ban. who were per¬ 
haps lulled into a false sense of 
security by the absence of 
carrot man, pantomime horse 
or Mr Slobby. 

There was no such amnesty 
for those trying to breach the 
alcohol ban. Security staff 
searched all bags and offend¬ 
ers were asked to dump sup¬ 
plies in plastic skips. Even 
soft drinks bottles were 
banned, m case they had been 
spiked with alcohol. 

The mounting alcohol 
mountain ensured that the 
atmosphere was as sober in 
the stands as it was in the 
middle on the opening morn¬ 
ing where the South African 
batsmen frustrated England 
under grey, leaden skies. 

The dress code and alcohol 
ban is part of a concerted drive 
by the authorities at Old 
Trafford to stop the rot repre¬ 
sented by the drunken and 
unruly behaviour in matches 
at Edgbaston and Headingley. 

Notices around the Old 

Some fans flouted 

the dress code. 

but most were 

unhappy with the 

drink ban, says 

Russell Jenkins 
Trafford ground warn specta¬ 
tors that anti-social behaviour 
such as drunkenness and use 
of foul language will lead to 
ejection. Racist, sexist or in¬ 
flammatory messages on T- 
shirts are outlawed and 
Mexican waves discouraged. 

Dave Edmunds on, Lanca¬ 
shire's cricket secretary, said 
safety was the main issue. 
“We had a call from somebody 
wanting to come as the Pink 
Panther. We said ‘Fine’, so 
long as he takes the head off. 
We are not trying to repress 
any carnival atmosphere. We 
are not being killjoys. We are 
looking for a carnival 
atmosphere. 

"What we don’t want is 
riotous assembly. We want 
attention drawn to the cricket, 
not to themselves.” 

Ordinary spectators in the 
Eddie Paynter stand and Lan¬ 

cashire Cricket Club mem¬ 
bers. watching in the Long 
Room, were glad to see the- 
back of Teletubbies, silly po¬ 
licemen. clowns in orange 
wigs and grown-up babies m 
giant nappies. 

They are less happy, how¬ 
ever, about the ban on alcohol, 
which many regard as a 
breach of the cricket lover's 
traditional right to ease the 
agony of watching England on 
the 5 eld. 

Some fans — such as Sean 
Predove. 32, an electrical de¬ 
sign engineer, from Raddiffe, 
near Manchester — derided to 
drink his four cans of Austra¬ 
lian lager rather than dump 
them. “This is overkill," he 
said. “1 knew about the ban 
but I thought £ might just 
sneak them in." 

The bars opened at the start 
of play at 11am with customers 
queueing three deep. Graham 
Hamer, 39, a bill poster from 
Prestwich, northwest 
Manchester, said: "It cuts 
across the ordinary cricket 
lover's traditional righr to 
bring his picnic with him into 
the ground. They still let you 
get drunk, so long as they get 
all the profit from it" 

Peter Clarke, 44, an engi¬ 
neer from Rochdale, has been 
a member for eight years. He 
does not like the change which 
limits members to four cans or 
a bottle of wine. UI don't think 
they should ban the alcohol. 
One or two fancy dress cus¬ 
tomers were over the top but 
. .fs2 this is nothing compared 
with Sydney or Melbourne." 

Meanwhile. Brian 
Chessman. 52 — the academic 
ejected last year at Headingley 
after dressing as a carrot — 
said he was “concerned” at the 
new ban but understood that 
officials were worried about 
safety. Mr Cheesman was 
accused of being drunk and 
disorderly, which he strongly 
denied. He believes over-zeal¬ 
ous stewards took a dislike to 
his costume. 

Testing times, page 49 Approved headgear. Geoffrey Boycott yesterday 

Baby gets it in the neck at Henley 
By H elen Johnstone 

A WOMAN dressed as a 
giant bouncing baby was 
turned away from the Stew¬ 
ards' Enclosure at Henley 
yesterday on the ground that 
she was not wearing a tie. 

Katie Radboume had at¬ 
tempted to get past two sec¬ 
urity guards at the exclusive 
regatta enclosure to raise 
money for Sparks, the chil¬ 
dren's sports charity whose 
president is the international 
rows' Steven Redgrave. De¬ 
spite her legitimate pass, she 
was refused entry. 

Redgrave himself was 
another victim of the strict 
dress code yesterday. Explain¬ 
ing his lack of success in 
getting into the regatta office 
utside the enclosure while 
wearing his rowing gear, 
Redgrave, one of 53 stewards 
who agreed the code, said: 

“One of the security guards 
turned me away because f 
was not wearing trousers. 1 
have no problem with that 
because he was just doing his 
job. 1 fully agree with the 
strict dress code.” 

So do the 159-year-old royal 
regatta's 6.000 members, who 
are consulted regularly on the 
subject The code has not been 
relaxed for more than 100 
years and is not expected to 

be over the next 100 years. 
"I could not in my wildest 

dreams envisage any member 
or their guests ever wishing to 
come into die Stewards' En¬ 
closure wearing a carrot out¬ 
fit” Robert Trehame Jones, 
regatta spokesman, said. 
“That is die way members 
want it Down the years there 
have never been calls for the 
dress code to be relaxed." 

The rules that men must 

wear trousers, jackets and 
some form of neckwear and 
that women’s hemlines must 
be at or below the knee only 
operate inside the Stewards' 
Enclosure, although the re¬ 
gatta owns a large portion of 
adjoining land. 

Mr Trehame Jones said 
there were no restrictions on 
people in other areas, al¬ 
though face painting and 
fancy dress outfits had gener- 

OH f SAY ... WIMBLEDON IS ON BEST BEHAVIOUR 

The genteel air of the Wimbledon tennis 
championships is rarely spoilt by misbehaviour 
among spectators. In 1914 there was "discon¬ 
tent” over the price of tea and cake bring raised 
ftom 5d to 6d In 1972. Jimmy Connors’mother 
was ejected for shouting obscenities at her son's 
opponent. A decade later, cushions, pro¬ 
grammes and other objects were thrown onto 
the court when a nailbitmg women's singles 
final was suspended because of poor light. 

Wimbledon rules forbid spectators from smok¬ 
ing a pipe or cigar, taking “babes in arms” on 
court and applauding when a player hits the 
ball into the net Richard Greer, the champion¬ 
ships' director, said: “We rarely have problems 
with members of the public. "'Hie reason is that 
only a small proportion of tickets is sold to the 
public; most go to tennis dub members, deben¬ 
ture holders and their families. 

Wimbledon reports, pages 50,52 

ally not caught on ai Henley'. 
Most people still wore formal 
dotbes to enter into the spirit 
of the event, he said, although 
there were some T-shirts and 
shorts to be seen. 

The crews, however, have 
become much more adventur¬ 
ous this year, sporting a 
variety of eye-catching ideas. 
They include a crew from 
Canford School in Dorset 
who cut their hair short and 
dyed the remains bright 
yellow. Another from New¬ 
castle University is wearing 
black streaks, and a crew 
from Molesey Boat Club in 
Surrey has chosen a leopard 
look: yellow hair with brown 
spots. 

Mr Trehame Jones added.- 
“The only restriction applied 
to the crews is that they must 
be in the colours of the dub 
under which they are 
entered." 
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Boy, 14, guilty of 
killing friend 

in Ecstasy prank 
A BOY aged 14 who found a 
stash of Ecstasy tablets and 
shared them with friends “like 
sweets" escaped a custodial 
sentence yesterday alter ad¬ 
mitting culpable homicide. 

One of the boy’s friends, 
Andrew Woodlock, 13, of New 
Stevenston. Lanarkshire, be¬ 
came Britain's youngest 
known Ecstasy victim when 
he died last June as a result of 
taking the drug. The boy 
convicted of giving it to him 
cannot be named for legal 
reasons. 

After swallowing one pilL 
Andrew began hitting his 
head against a fence. He took 
two more the following day 
and was found by his mother 
clawing his face and hair. He 
was violently side and had an 
insatiable thirst, later collaps¬ 
ing into a coma from which he 
never recovered. His life sup¬ 
port machine was switched off 
after five days. 

Yesterday the teenager who 
gave him the drugs, in what 
was described by the judge as 
an act of bravado, was told 
that his case will now be dealt 
with by the children's hearing 
system. 

A second accused, Alexan¬ 
der Madarlane, 23. of Moth¬ 
erwell. was jailed for six years 
at the High Court in Edin¬ 
burgh after admitting being 
concerned with the supply of 
Ecstasy and cannabis. He said 
that he had provided a “safe 
house" for the drugs. He gave 
himself up to police after 
learning of Andrew's death. 
The court was told that the 

Faster test 
for Down’s 
syndrome 

A NEW test for Down's syn¬ 
drome amid reduce parents’ 
anxious wait for the results 
from 15 days to just one (Nigel 
Hawkes writes). 

Researchers at Heartlands 
Hospital, Birmingham, used 
the technique in a study of 
2.0S3 expectant mothers. 

Like the traditional test it 
requires a sample of amniotic 
fluid, which surrounds the 
baby in the womb. But instead 
of culturing the cells, the 
researchers used a technique 
for copying tiny amounts of 
DNA called polymerase chain 
reaction. This allows DNA to 
be “amplified" so that the 
telltale genetic markers of 
Down’s can be identified. 

The test correctly showed 
that 30 of the mothers were 
carrying Down’s babies. The 
doctors said that it may be¬ 
come possible to use only a 
blood sample for the test 

Discovery of 

hidden stash led 

to tablets being 

shared in‘act of 

bravado7, writes 

Shirley English 
boy. who was 13 when the 
death occurred, was “genu¬ 
inely remorseful" and horri¬ 
fied about what had 
happened. He also pleaded 
guilty to offering the drugs to 
two girls, aged 15 and 14, and 
another 13-year-old boy. 

The judge. Lord Kirkwood, 
said he believed that the boy 
had found the drugs, worth 
£30,000, in a bedroom when 
he was looking for something 
else and had showed them to 
his friends in an act of 
bravado designed to impress 
his peers. 

“However, taking the drugs 
to your friends led to the death 
of Andrew Woodlock. This 
case demonstrates once again 
the dangers of Ecstasy. The 
consumption of relatively 
small amounts of the drug can 
have fatal consequences." the 
judge said. 

The accused’s solicitor said 
that his actions had been a 
“single episode of boyhood 
experimentation which led to 
a tragedy”. He had become a 
virtual recluse for months 

after the tragedy and was 
often found by his mother 
in a depressed state and 
oying. 

After the hearing. Andrew’s 
mother, Phyllis, 35, had a 
brief, emotional meeting with 
the teenager and his family. 
Outside the court she said she 
told him that she did not 
blame him for her son’s death. 
Instead she called for mini¬ 
mum 20-year sentences for 
drug dealers. 

She said; “What's the point 
in ruining two young boys' 
lives? People can get filted with 
bitterness and anger but that 
wont bring Andrew back." 

She added that it was ridicu¬ 
lous that the boy had been 
charged with culpable homi¬ 
cide. “It should have been the 
person who supplied the 
drugs." she said. “1 want to see 
the law changed so there is a 
minimum 20 years for drug 
dealing. A lot of dealers just 
say they are holding drugs for 
others" 

Mrs Woodlock is cam¬ 
paigning for better drugs edu¬ 
cation in schools and has 
spoken to the parents of Leah 
Betts, who died from taking 
Ecstasy on her 18th birthday. 

Yesterday Janet Betts, from 
Chelmsford, Essex, said that 
the boy who supplied Andrew 
Woodlock would have to learn 
to live with his death, “it 
worries me but doesn’t sur¬ 
prise me that kids as young as 
this can get hold of Ecstasy. 
They all know where to find it. 
it’s like adults popping out for 
fogs." she said. 

Transplant risk 
in tumour death 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

LIVER transplants from brain 
tumour victims can pass on 
the cancer, German doctors 
report today. 

The finding raises the ques¬ 
tion of whether people who die 
from brain tumours should be 
used as a source of donor 
organs, as they are at present 
The use of such organs clearly 
carries some risk, but doctors 
are loathe to turn them down 
when donor organs are in 
such short supply. 

In The Lancet, Stephan 
Frank and colleagues from the 
Technical University of Dres¬ 
den tell the story of a ^-year- 
old with liver failure who 
needed a transplant It came 
from a 47-year-old woman 
who died from a brain tu¬ 
mour. The recipients of her 
kidneys were lucky: more than 
four years after the operation. 

both are doing well, with no 
sign of cancer. But the 29-year- 
old who was given the liver 
was less fortunate. Five 
months after the operation the 
recipient — the sex is not 
revealed — began to deterio¬ 
rate and soon died from wide¬ 
spread cancer. 

This is not the first example 
of a cancer accidentally trans¬ 
planted. as Patrick Healey 
and Connie Davis, of the 
University of Washington 
Medical Center, discuss in the 
same issue of the journal. 
However, they say patients 
with brain tumours should 
not necessarily be rejected as 
donors, as are those with other 
kinds of tumours. To exclude 
those with brain tumoun 
would cut the few organs 
available for transplant by 
1 per cent 

Midland Private Banking 

Interest rates for Midland 
Private Banking customers 

With effect from 1 July 1998 

Gross % Net* 
Pjfvate Banking Current Account (i) 

Up to £2,000 1.00 0.80 

£2,000+ 1.49 1.19 
£10.000+ 3.21 2.56 

£50,000+ 3.45 276 

Gross 54 Net Ik 
Private Banking; Savings Account (ij 
(monthly interest option) 

Up to £5.000 6.32 5.05 

£5.000+ 6.41 5.12 

£10,000+ 6.51 5.20 

£25.000+ 6.60 5l28 

£50,000+ 6.70 536 

£100.000+ 6.79 5.43 

Private Banking Savings Account 0) 
(annual interest option) 

Up to £5,000 630 520 

£5.000+ 6.60 528 

£10,000+ 6.70 536 

£25.000+ 630 5.44 

£50,000+ 6.90 5-52 

£100.000+ 7.00 5.60 

investment Management 
Cash held on the Capital Account mpirn our (mestment Management Service trill earn interest at the 
following rates . 

Gross * Net* 

Up to £5,000 1.50 1-20 

£5,000+ 6.45 5-16 

£10.000+ 6-54 523 

£25,000+ 6.64 531 

£50,000+ 6l73 5.38 

£100,000+ 6.83 5.46 

Gross: die rale before the deduction of tax wired lo interest on wrings. Net the rate after the deduction of tax 
appfeaHtf tt interest «w wings accounts, currently Higher rate, tax payers *31 hnean additional liability, 

p) This product is no (onger araibbfe to new antumen. 

Midland Private Banking is a trading name of Midland Bank Hast Company United, a subsidiary trf Midland Sank 
ptc Thh mteres rate notice « fswed by Midland Bank pfc, PO Box 757. Heraef Hempstead. Hcrtfanhlme. HF2 4SS. 

Member HSBC Group 
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odds in kidney 
transplant 

By A Correspondent 

Alison Norris, left with Geraldine Eardley, to whom she has donated a kidney 

A WOMAN has been given a 
new lease of life after her 
friend donated her a kidney. 
The hospital had put their 
dances of compatibility at a 
million to one. 

Geraldine Eardley, 45, had 
faced years of dialysis treat¬ 
ment after doctors diagnosed 
kidney failure. Alison Norris. 
50. sednedy' approached the 
doctors about the possibility 
of a transplant and was told 
that normally, a donor 
would have to be a Mood 
relative. Mrs Norris asked to 
be tested — and her tissue 
emerged as a match for Mis 
Eaidley’s. 

Over a cup of tea, Mrs 
Norris told her friend what 
had been going on. Mrs 
Eardley said yesterday: “I 
just burst into tears of happi¬ 
ness. It was die most wonder¬ 
ful thing anyone had ever 
done for me. We have been 
dose friends for more than 16 
years, but Alison’s offer to 
give me one of her kidneys 
was overwhelming." 

The kidney transplant was 
carried out at the University 
Hospital of Wales in Cardiff 
six weeks ago. It was the first 
in Wales in which die donor 
and patient were not related. 

Mrs Eardley, an art teach¬ 
er, sank “I felt better almost 
immediately after die opera¬ 
tion. Alison came to see me in 
hospital and it was incredibly 
eraotionaL Saying thank you 
seemed totally inadequate. It 

has totally changed my fife. 
I'm amazed at how well I 
fed. Ifs been a shared experi¬ 
ence but I still think of it as 
Alison'S kidney." 

The two women, who each 
have two teenage daughters, 
met in 1982 when they joined 
a babysitting circle in their 
home town of Penarth. In 
1994 Mrs Eardley was found 
to have kidney failure and 
put on a dialysis machine 
three times a week. 

Her husband, Owen, had 
wanted to donate a kidney 
but his tissue' type did not 
match. Ms Norris, a supply 
teacher, said: “One day 1 
went to visit Geraldine in 
hospital while she was on 
dialysis and I just knew I had 
to do something to help." 

She said that she had had 
tremendous support from 
her husband and daughters. 
"I wasn't worried at all It 
seemed the most natural 
thing in the world. 1 just 
wanted to do something to 
make things better." 

Both teachers have been 
told by doctors to stay away 
from school until September 
in case of infection. Karen 
Morgan, transplant co-ordi¬ 
nator at Cardin Royal Infir¬ 
mary. said: “It is extremely 
rare for two unrelated people 
to match. The operating team 
is very pleased the transplant 
has been a success. It was a 
marvellous gesture between 
two friends." 
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New laws 
to protect 
vanishing 
hedgerows 
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

BRITAIN'S 232.000 miles of 
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Diana's garden in 

hedgerows, which are being 
dug up at a rate of more than 
2.100 miles a year, are to 
receive stronger legal protec¬ 
tion under proposals an¬ 
nounced by the Government 
yesterday. 

Michael Meacher, the Envi¬ 
ronment Minister, said that he 
planned regulations broaden¬ 
ing and simplifying the crite¬ 
ria for deciding which hedges 
should be preserved. He indi¬ 
cated that he was in favour of 
extending from six to eight 
weeks the notice that farmers 
and landowners must give to 
local authorities of an intent to 
remove a hedge. 

In addition, the Govern¬ 
ment would consider whether 
the Environment Act of 1995 
should be amended to let local 
authorities, rather than minis¬ 
ters. "determine which hedge¬ 
rows in their area are 
important and worthy of 
protection". 

Before new regulations were 
introduced, he said, research 
would be carried out to pro¬ 
vide a reliable estimate of 
what percentage of hedgerows 
the proposals would be likely 
to protect “Hedgerows are a 
much-loved part of our coun¬ 
tryside heritage, and a habitat 
rich in biodiversity." Mr 
Meacher said. “And yet die 
last survey, in 1993, showed 
that over 3300 kilometres 
12.100 miles] were being 
grubbed out each year." 

The announcement received 
a qualified welcome from con¬ 
servation groups, which sat 
with fanners and landowners 
on the working party that 
submitted the proposals to the 
Government. Elizabeth Coo¬ 
per, of the Council for die 
Protection of Rural England, 
said: “The proposals are a step 
in die right direction, tot 

inevitably, in attempting to 
reconcile conflicting interests, 
they are a compromise and do 
not go as Ear as we would like. 

“Many types of field bound¬ 
ary will still be left unprotect¬ 
ed and, §iven the leisurely 
pace at which the Government 
is proceeding, it could be 18 
months to two years before 
any new regulations or legisla¬ 
tion take effect” 

Existing regulations, intro¬ 
duced by the previous Conser¬ 
vative Government, set out 
complicated and narrowly 
drawn historical, archaeologi¬ 
cal and ecological criteria 
for identifying hedgerows 
deemed worthy of preserva¬ 
tion. It is estimated that only 
about a fifth of hedgerows 
qualify. 

The new proposals would 
allow local authorities to pro¬ 
tect hedges that do not meet 
these strict criteria but are 
nonetheless regarded as an 
attractive and indispensable 
pan of the regional landscape. 

Conservation groups would 
like protection to be extended 
to other types of traditional 
field boundaries, such as the 
earth and stone banks topped 
by gorse found in Cornwall, 
dry-stone walls and ditches 
and dykes. 

Historically, hedges were 
created to enclose fields of a 
size that could be worked by a 
horse or a man on foot 
Modem machinery, such as 
combine harvesters, require 
much larger fields if they are 
to be used efficiently. 

Last month Ian Prior, of 
Vowchurch. Hereford and 
Worcester, became the first 
landowner taken to court 
under present regulations. He 
was fined £2,000 and ordered 
to pay £4£00 in legal costs for 
removing nearly half a mile of 
medieval hedgerow. 
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Val Mainwaring, a paramedic, is the 
first female member of the Penlee 
lifeboat in Cornwall (Peter Foster 
writes). The mother of four joined the 
crew when she moved to Cornwall last 
August and has been on training 
missions since October. The lifeboat 
lost all eight-members of its crew 
when they tried to rescue the freighter 
Union Star in December 1981. Mrs 
Mainwaring said of her colleagues: “2 
thought they might be a bit hostile but 
they have been very welcoming and 

New recruit is a first 
for Penlee lifeboat 

are always prepared to teach me 
things.” Mrs Mainwaring, who is in 
her early 40s and from Manchester, 
was on duty when the city's IRA bomb 

Sin an inner city hospital's 
□t and emergency unit. I hope 

my medical skills will be useful for the 
lifeboat service." At 5ft Sin talL and 

went oft She said: “You get to see most weighing 12 stone, she said she was 

well equipped to meet the challenges. 
“I'm certainly not a weak tittle thing 
. .fs2. but I do get my leg pulled — 
some people call me Captain 
Mainwaring.” The Royal National 
lifeboat Institution said there were 
about 200 female crew in a total of 
4,000 nationwide Neil Brockman, the 
coxswain of Mabel Alice, said: 
"When I think she's ready to go on a 
shout, she'll go on a shouL If she's not 
she wont That would be the same if 
she were a man or a woman.” 

Poison fear from woodworm treatment 
By Nick Nuttall 

ENVIRONMENT 
CORRESPONDENT 

A SCIENTIST wants a ban on 
an insecticide used to treat 
woodworm after research 
showed that the chemical can 
linger in the home for several 
years. 

Pest control companies use 
permethrin on suspected in¬ 
festations in homes, a treat¬ 
ment backed by the Gov¬ 
ernment's Health and Safety 

Executive. They say that the 
chemical, which has been 
linked to skin, throat and eye 
irritation, birth defects, cancer 
and problems of the nervous 
system, falls to safe levels in 
the air eight hours after 
application. 

Jeff Howell, of South Bank 
University in London, an ex¬ 
pert on wood and damp prob¬ 
lems in houses, said yester¬ 
day: “British safety tests only 
lode at the concentration in die 
air. But new German research 

has shown that breathing in 
the fumes is not the problem. 
Skin contact and eating con¬ 
taminated food are far more 
significant routes for poison¬ 
ing-The Germans have found 
that house dust picks up 
permethrin from the floors 
and deposits h on tables and 
other food preparation sur¬ 
faces. Concentrations on ta¬ 
bles in treated buildings 
remain high for at least two 
years.” 

Dr Howell said the treat¬ 

ment should be banned pend¬ 
ing more research and studies 
on effects to health. “Hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of British 
homes have been sprayed with 
this chemical and now it 
scans it is not safe,” he said. 

Dr Howell, senior lecturer 
in construction science, said it 
was unlikely that banning the 
chemical would cause dam¬ 
age. Because of central heat¬ 
ing, most modem homes were 
too dry for woodworm to 
survive. The new research has 

been carried out by the Fraun¬ 
hofer Institute of Toxicology 
and Aerosol Research in Han¬ 
over on behalf of the German 
Federal Health Agency. It 
followed 250 suspected cases 
of permethrin poisoning. 

A spokeswoman for foe 
Health and Safely Executive 
said it believed permethrin 
was safe. She said the execu¬ 
tive worked closely with foe 
industry and had had no 
reports of ill effects in the past 
two years. 
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v 

niaiT escapes 
jail for assault 

Bv Riciukd Duck 

Jones. A3, the Queens Park 
Racers player and assistam 
njanayer. who also plavs for 

^MmWh S 0nJered w'cany 
«“? h°urs of community 
si-rvtcc and to pay fines, costs 
and compensanon [ota]]i 

nl'n \-°-r Punch«ng. kicking 
|fd biting Timothy Gear. 
r^,e,r:J,Read- h« lawyer, earlier 
told thecoun that Jones would 

hlfnpil 5lVe bcm sacked bv QPR had he been jailed. 
Jones emerged from St Al¬ 

bans Magistrates' Court to say 
that, since the attack, the 
worry about the future both 
for him and bis wife. Tanva 
had been terrible. He said:'-1 

just want to get on with mv life 
and enjoy my training." ' 

Through Mr Read, he had 
offered a courtroom apology to 
Mr Gear, a riding instructor, 
whom he attacked last year in 
Redboum. Hertfordshire. Mr 
Gear, who was in court, said 
later that he accepted the 
apology and echoed Jones's 

Gear he accepted 
courtroom apology 

words: “I just want to get on 
with my life." 

Mr Read said Jones had 
moved house to Heme! Hemp¬ 
stead “specifically to avoid 
anything like this happening 
again". He added: “He has 
made one mistake in life, 
which brings him to this court 
for sentence today. He has 
made a significant career for 
himself in the football world. 
He has a reputation in terms 
of that football career." 

Referring to Jones’s reput¬ 
ation on the pitch. Mr Read 
told the magistrates: “I hope 
you would accept that his 

sporting reputation is some¬ 
thing he leaves at work when 
he goes home." 

Jones was convicted at an 
earlier hearing of assault and 
criminal damage after Mr 
Gear had removed a stile that 
the footballer had placed 
across a public footpath. He 
was ordered to pay £400 
compensation to Mr Gear Tor 
the attack and was also fined 
£300 for criminal damage 
with £65 compensation for 
damage to Mr Gear’s mobile 
home, along with £400 costs. 

The court was told that 
Jones, who does a lot of work 
for the childrens sports chari¬ 
ty Sparks, donated the fee he 
received for starring in a 
recent film to the charity. Mr 
Read also said that the foot¬ 
baller gave a lot of his time to 
Harefield Hospital, where his 
wife had a heart transplant 
operation ten years ago. 

Hertfordshire Probation 
Service said arrangements 
were being made to decide 
how Jones should perform the 
community service. It is likely 
to stan within the next ten 
working days. 

Queens Park Rangers de¬ 
clined to comment about the 
case or the sentence. 

BLENN COPUS 

Dead soldier’s 
family given 
trial pledge 

Vinnie Jones, with his wife. Tanya, leaving court yesterday “to get on with my life” 

THE father of a British soldier 
beaten to death in Croatia 
won a promise yesterday that 
his alleged killers would be 
brought to trial. 

Private Simon Jeans, 25. 
was attacked jusc after finish¬ 
ing a charity run to raise 
money for child victims of the 
civil war. The Gulf War 
veteran was beaten over the 
head with an iron bar in the 
Croatian resort of Split. 

Police arrested five suspects 
soon after the assault in Sep¬ 
tember 19%, but no further 
action was taken. Yesterday, 
however. Private Jeans's 
rather. Terry, met Andrija 
Kojakovic. the Croatian Am¬ 
bassador in London, and was 
assured that the accused 
would go on trial in October. 

Mr Kojakovic said he would 
help Mr Jeans to attend the 
inai. Last night Mr Jeans, of 
Gosport, Hampshire, said: 
^The fight is nor over to get 
justice for Simon, but 1 feel 
very happy that we are getting 
somewhere." 

He felt that army chiefs and 
the Foreign Office had forgot¬ 
ten his son's murder. Frustrat¬ 
ed by what he called a 
diplomatic brush-off. ■ he 
sought help from his MP, the 
Tory Peter Viggers. Mr 
Viggers said: “We hope that, 
after such a long delay, we will 

By Daniel McGrory 

now see justice take its course, 
which is all Mr Jeans wants." 

Private Jeans and four col¬ 
leagues were set upon by a 
mob after leaving a bar in 
Split. Police said that the 
soldiers had not been drunk or 
unruly. 

Private Jeans, who was 
married with a young 20- 
momh-old son. was flown to 
Britain a week afterwards and 
appeared to be recovering. But 
he went into a coma and died 
two days later. 

The soldier was a driver in 
the Royal Logistical Corps and 
was in the former Yugoslavia 
with the Nato peackeeping 
forces in Bosnia. He was 
normally based in the Bosnian 
capital. Sarajevo, but had 
crossed the border to take pan 
in a half-marathon for dis¬ 
abled children who had been 
evacuated. 

Croatian diplomats ex¬ 
plained that the trial had been 
delayed because one of the 
accused was a minor and the 
judge had been seriously 
injured in a car crash. It is 
believed that one of the ac¬ 
cused is an influential figure 
in the Croatian security forces. 

The ambassador said that 
he had been in contact with 
the legal authorities in Split, 
which had promised that there 
would be no further delays. 

Pages of history reveal a class struggle down at Emmerdale 
By Paul Wilkinson 

Ripping yarn: Ian Mason with the 1719 estate book 

A BARONET and his nouveau riche 
neighbour traded insults and threats 
in a boundary dispute near the 
village that is best known as tele¬ 
vision’s Emmerdale. 

Their dash seems like a plot for a 
soap opera or a court case, but it has 
come to light in newly uncovered 
documents from 1719. Sir Walter 
Calverley, who could trace his family 
bade to the Norman Conquest, 
scorned Henry Marsden. who 
owned nrighbommg land around 
Bradford, because Ids grandfather 
was “onfy a common attorney". 

Their feud, which led loan armed 

confrontation across a disputed 
moorland line, is (old in dose- 
packed copperplate script in a leath¬ 
er-bound memorandum book given 
for safekeeping to the West York¬ 
shire Archive Service. Ian Mason, 
the principal archivist believes the 
book, one of a number of estate 
records from Sir Walter’s borne, 
Esholt Manor. Court was probably 
written by his steward. The estate 
workers’village of Esholt, just north 
of Bradford, is more familiar today 
as theformer setting for Emmerdale. 

Mr Mason said: “It's quite rare to 
come across evidence like this of a 
feud which we didn’t know anything 
about The account suggests it was a 

long-standing disagreement They 
were two very important local fam¬ 
ilies, who owned large properties 
and were lords of their manors. It 
was a lot bigger than die modern- 
day dispute over a hedge." 

The initial cause of die row was Sir 
Walter's distress at what he knew as 
Calverley Moor being ‘ called 
Bradford Moor by locals. The baron¬ 
et set up a stone marking the edge of 
his land at one end erf a right of way 
across the moor above’ Leeds. 
Marsden was so incensed by this 
apparent annexation of what he 
claimed as his territory that he led a 
party of relatives and friends wield¬ 
ing iron mallets to rip out the stone 

and smash it Sir Walter had been 
tipped off and lay in wait with his 
supporters. He warned his oppo¬ 
nents that they were "in his liberty 
and at their perils”. Fortunately, the 
two sides contented themselves with 
swapping insults. 

Marsden said: “I am not afraid of 
die baronet's patents and I will buy 
one myself." Sir Walter retorted: 
“Your family are not worth the 
honour. Your grandfather was only 
a common attorney and the first rise 
of his family.” 

Eventually Maraden’s group 
backed down, after walking the 
length of his boundary in a symbolic 
gesture: In August of the following 

year. Sir Walter won a trespass 
action at York Assizes. The jury 
awarded him £130 damages, after a 
site visit at the expense of both 
litigants, ind uding free dinner at the 
Gaping Goose tavern in Idle. 

Subsequently, Sir Walters son 
rebuilt their house, which is now 
uses as offices by Yorkshire Water. 
Its elegant gardens are surrounded 
by a sewage farm. Esholt was used 
for filming Emmerdale by the York¬ 
shire TV until recently, when pres¬ 
sure from tourists forced recording 
to be moved to a purpose-built set ten 
miles away in the private grounds of 
Harewood House, the home of the 
Queen’s cousin. Lord Harewood. 
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BRITAIN'S BIGGEST IN LAUNDRY, DISHWASHERS AND REFRIGERATION 

EXTRA SA VINGS 
G£J 

WASHER. 
DRYERS SAVE « i180 

1250 Spin 'Jetsystem Excel* 

Washer Dryer 

■ ‘ft rated wash performance. 
■ Automatic toad adjustment. 
■ variable spin speed. 
■ Rinse sensor 
Model WJS1397. Was £649.99. 
12 MONTHS 

EESLm- sale price 

eet £549.99 

EXTRA SAVING 

ZANU55I wwspA-Jwrww'WMtoi 
Model WD11294. ■UBMuauni 
wa{W«9.w» _ VRfl MC 

Was £49959.-ptA-gfu 
vtEKsrnsonni* won imthi stocks 

DISHWASHERS 

lool 

SAVE <120 
lS> 

111b Condenser Dryer 
■ Reverse tunbie action. 
■ Needs no venting. 

■ Automatic coot down system. 
■ Reversible door. 
Model TC47Q. SALE PRICE 
Was 029-99- ^ _ 
6 MONTHS Jlfl 

INTEREST r/UMaCi 
FREE OPTION* | id WW I | 

Full Size 'Aquasave* 
Dishwasher 
■ 9 wash programmes. 
■ Tates 12 place settings. 
■ Quick wash cycle. 
■ Multi-rack baskets. 
Model DW927. 
Was £37933. 
Was £34939. 
6 MONTHS INTEREST 
FREE OPTION* 

SALE PRICE 

{329.99 SAVE 

£50 

EXTRA SAVING 

interest 

1200 Spin 'Jetsystem RSr 
Washing Machine 
■ 30 programme combinations. 
■ Variable spin speed. SALE PRICE 
■ Economy wash option. 
Model FJ1296. Was £529S5i 
Was £d2*fc99I Was £419.99. m Killi AA 
6 MONTHS INTEREST 
FREE OPTION* Jh W Vll/l/ 

ZANUSS11000 Spks Wesfcf^ Machine 

1050 Spin 'Jetsystem Excel' 
Washing Machine 
Model FB1197. Was £503991 

6 MONTHS MIERESTFRB OPTION* 

SS™""1 SALE PRICE 

By redemption. M 

Ask tor details. /■ J|| 
LARGER STORES (U# TS ilQ 

ZANUSSI 71bTanWe Dryer 
■2 hen settings, 
a Automatic coal 

down. 
Model TDG2. 
Was £13959- 

ZANUSSI T1 lbTutnfcdo Dryer 
■ 2 hear settings. BWM , m i im» 
■ 3 renting podtioia. VjlPB 1AA 
Model TOM. |M||rl*N| 
Was£21959. "^1* 
6 MONTHS INTEREST HIE OPTION* 

ZANUSSI llbKwmt Action 
Unable Dryer 
Model TOS34 
Was £28959. 

ZANUSSi Sfcatoe'Aqnnwe'Dutwwliw 
Model D517. ■^HSuma 
Was £32959. PM <Uyi 
6MONTHS MTBIEST Ri|lr/MMm 
fBSMTKW* milSBEgg 
HUBRYI UMTTED STOCKS 

rZANUSSI Ml She Dishwasher 
I i ll in 11»|« miliini 11m | 
Model 0W917. NfW AAA 
Was £43939. Was nrillr/Tffm 
£37959. Was£34959.|iUii±S*H=b! 
wb 02959. f whims ■iBEsrnaonnr 

EXTRA SAVING 

FaB Size 'Aipawrt E71 1 
Dishwasher Mode) gVl Ilf l/Mod 
DW927. Was £37959. MMsSHsa 
Was £34959.6 MOWS ■IBICST FREE 0PTMJH* 

EXTRA SAVING 

^-meUSSIsM 
Mode) DS30. Was 
£43939. W« £399.99. 
t MONTHS NIUEST 
nsonior 

FRIDGES SAVE <60 
na cotton* hurkyi united stocks 

ZANUSSI 

i': i'Y j ./!■ : i 
80M 
d.I. „ 

KSD Spbi'Aquacyde* 

FRIDGE FREEZERS 

» 

♦ I* ate’JSJ —' •-»“ 

u V 
■l 

_ 

SAVE 

SA oi.ft larder Fridge 

Automatic defrost. 
Model ZFTS6LR. 
Was £26939. was £23959. 
Was £22959. 

SALE PRICE 

riiiip fumi. 
| iMHi .. 

uSm’^r,.. * :<**<$%ave 

. r60 

82 cu-ft Frost-Free 
Fridge Freezer 
■ Storage guide. 
■ Salad crisper. 
■ 46 cu.ft fridge. 
Model ZFK471S2R. 
Was £47959. 

As 

-A, .... 

: rnf„;.F.. FREE 
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Funeral 
* director 

accused 
of theft 

Bv A COrrem^,NOkxt 

AN ONDERl'Ak'tR who bur- 
and cremated the wrone 

|ha?.als<1 been charsed 

"mT""* a "«h 
Oavid rurncr. 54. is accused 

of stealing the snliiaire dia¬ 
mond ring owned bv. an 
unknown person between a 
aatc unknuwn and May 16 
utis year. Police confirmed in 
May that he had mfeiatoenK 
boned Edith Kemp. 97. in a 
grave meant tu be the Iasi 

, WPte of 58-vear-old 
f. Sheila Gem. 

* Three days larer. in January 
year. David Turner 

huneral Services in Therford. 
Norfolk, cremated the body of 
Mrs Gent at a service for Mrs 
^cmp. Police investigated 
after a former employee made 
allegations. 

Mr Turner was charged 
w.»h dishonestly obtaining 
EIJJ82 from Mrs Gent's 
husband. Maurice, by falsely 
representing that he had bur- 

% her and dishonestly ob¬ 
taining El. 144 from Arthur 
Davis by falsely representing 
that his relative. Mrs Kemp, 
had been cremated. 

Mr Turner, of Rushford. 
near Therford. was also 
chained under the 1902 Cre¬ 
mation Act with creating an 
incorrect plaque. He was to 
have faced the charges and 
another relating to the ring at 
Therford Magistrates' Court 
today, but failed to attend. The 
case was adjourned until July 
23. Mr Turner was given 
unconditional bail. 

HOME NEWS 11 

CSA reform will 
cut income for 

third of parents 
NEARLY a third of single 
parents will be worse off 
under proposals to reform the 
Child Support Agency and to 
simplify maintenance awards. 

Harriet Harman, the Soda! 
Security Secretary, will an¬ 
nounce on Monday plans lo 
replace the CSA’s complex 
formula for calculating main¬ 
tenance payments with a fixed 
rale based on a pereemage of 
the absent parent's income. 

Ministers believe that 70 per 
cent of single parents with 
care of a child or children will 
be better off under the new 
system. For the 30 per cent 
whose income is expected lo 
fail, they are proposing a 
system of transitional relief 
that will limit the reduction in 
income to E5 a week a year 
until the revised level is 
reached. 

Also, to persuade more 
mothers to co-operate with the 
CSA by naming an absent 
father, the Government is 
considering offering a benefits 
"disregard'’ worth about £10 a 
week. This would ensure that 
women receiving income sup¬ 
port would be better off as a 
result of getting maintenance 
from their absent partner. 

Downing Street officials 
were said last night to be 
“finesse-ing” the package of 
reforms in the Green Paper to 
be presented to the Commons 
on Monday. One draft sug¬ 
gested that absent parents 

Harriet Harman 

aims to simplify 

calculations for 

levy on absent 

fathers, reports 

Alexandra Frean 
would pay 12 per cent of their 
net income in maintenance for 
a first child and 5 per cent 
each for second and third 
children. 

The main aim of the Green 
Paper is to simplify a system of 
assessment, begun in 1991, 
which is now acknowledged 
to be loo complicated. Minis¬ 
ters believe it is absurd that 90 
per cent of the CSA’s time is 
spent on making assessments 
and just 10 per cent on 
enforcing payment 

The idea of a family court 
system to deal with mainte¬ 
nance disputes, which some 
CSA critics claim would be 
more responsive, has been 
rejected by ministers because 
of the large workload. Offici¬ 
als estimate that there will be 
one million cases on the CSA'S 
books by 2001. 

Archy Kirkwood, Liberal 
Democrat .chairman of the 
Commons Social Security 

Select Committee, welcomed 
the principle of a fixed-rate 
system for maintenance. “It 
would enable everyone to be 
much dearer about what is 
going to happen to them and 
allow the agency lo concen¬ 
trate on enforcement." he said. 
The committee is to set up 
an inquiry into the Green 
Paper ro ensure wide consul¬ 
tation. 

But David Rendrf, the 
liberal Democrat social sec¬ 
urity spokesman, said that the 
party was opposed to a fixed 
formula. He called for the 
CSA to be replaced with a 
family court or tribunal sys¬ 
tem and described the propos¬ 
als as “a cheap and dirty 
solution which is nor going to 
work". 

David Hinchliffe, Labour 
chairman of the Health Select 
Committee, said that the pro¬ 
posals would largely address 
the problems but he empha¬ 
sised the need for a “fairly 
immediate" appeals mecha¬ 
nism. He employs a research¬ 
er virtually full-time to deal 
solely with CSA complaints in 
his Wakefield constituency. 

A spokeswoman for the 
National Council for One- 
Parent Families said: “We 
welcome the principle of a 
simplified formula but the 
percentage would need to be 
high enough to ensure that 
children are adequately pro¬ 
vided for." 
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The surface of lo, showing volcanoes as dark eruptions with rings around them 

Hottest 
spots in 
the solar 
system 
Bv Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

VOLCANOES on one of 
Jupiter's moons spew lava at 
temperatures greater than 
any planetary bodv in the 
solar system, the ‘ Gofi/eo 
spacecraft has discovered. 

At least 12 different venls 
on lo produce lava at more 
than 2J200F, while one is as 
hoi as .HOOF, astronomers 
report in this week's issue of 
Science. 

Around these hotspots Id's 
surface is bitterly cold, minus 
243F. because it is so far from 
the Sun. 

lo’s interior is being heated 
by the constant changes of 
shape it experiences as it 
orbits Jupiter. The other 
moons. Eurapa and Gany¬ 
mede. pull tt into an eccentric 
orbit so that it alternately 
passes dose to Jupiter, then 
swings far away. 

The effect, says James 
Head, of Brawn University, 
is to heat lo just as metal 
heats when it is bent con¬ 
stantly to and fro. To release 
the heat from its interior, lo 
has developed volcanoes, 
shown in Galileo’s image as 
dark spots. 

The process going on in !o 
may be very similar to those 
in the early history of the 
Earth and Venus, and may 
help us to understand how 
the Earth evolved, according 
to Alfred McEwen. of the 
University of Arizona, the 
lead author. 

Chaucer’s tales may 
fetch £ h m at auction 

By Jim McCue 

A VOLUME of Chaucer 
printed by Caxton and known 
as the first great printed book 
of English poetry is expected 
to fetch more than £500,000at 
auction next Wednesday. The 
Rockingham copy of The 
Canterbury Tales (1476-77) is 
perhaps the finest surviving 
from the first edition of Chau¬ 
cer’s masterpiece. 

Caxton brought printing to 
England from the Continent 
where he had been a wool 
merchant and diplomat, and 
set up shop in the grounds of 
Westminster Abbey. Notable 
for printing in the vernacular, 
rather than in classical lan¬ 
guages. he published four 
other books of Chaucer's poet¬ 
ry. The Canterbury Tafes was 
so successful that he pub¬ 
lished a second edition, with 
woodcuts, in 1484. He also 
printed the first edition of 
Malory. 

The Chaucer is being sold 
at Christie’s by the Fitz- 

Magnified text from 
the Wife of Bath 

william family of Wentworth 
Woodhonse, South Yorkshire, 
with pictures, furniture, silver 
and seven other rare early 
books. 

The collections were built 
primarily by two remarkable 
politicians: the 1st Earl of 
Strafford 0589-1641), who was 
Charles l's Lord Lieutenant In 
Ireland, and his great-great 
grandson, the 2nd Marquess 
of Rockingham (1730-82). who 

was the patron of Edmund 
Burke and twice Prime Min¬ 
ister. A Van Dyke portrait of 
Straffonfs presumed mistress 
will feature in the sale and is 
expected to make about 
BmiUjoo. 

Rockingham bought The 
Canterbury Tales at Chris¬ 
tie's in 1776. At the same sale, 
bis ageztf bought Caxton’s 
translation of The Doctrinal 
of Sapience, which is estimat¬ 
ed to fetch £40.000 lo £60.000. 
Caxton had begun to study 
the art of printing to distribute 
his translation of the Recuyell 
of the Historyes ofTroye, the 
first book printed in English 
(Bruges. 1473-74), which is 
estimated at up to £400.000. 

In the 1760s. Rockingham 
commissioned Stubbs to paint 
Ids Arab horse Whistiejacket 
at near life-size. The painting 
was acquired by the National 
Gallery from Wentworth last 
year as part of the current 
dispersals. Wednesday's sale 
is expected to realise up to 
CIO million. 

Channel 4 
shows first 
gay drama 

series 
By Caro lM idg ley 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH television is to have 
its first gay drama series as 
part of Channel 4*s renewed 
drive to cater for minority 
audiences. 

The series, which insiders 
say will be similar to BBC2’s 
award-winning drama This 
Life. is likely to include bed¬ 
room scenes, but will be 
screened after the 9pm water¬ 
shed. It will be set in 
Manchester and will focus on 
the lives of three gay men. 
Channel 4 says it will be a 
positive portrayal of gay Hfe in 
contemporary Britain. 

Earlier this year the Inde¬ 
pendent Television Commis¬ 
sion accused Channel 4. the 
channel created to be different, 
of losing “some of its innova¬ 
tive drive". 

Gub Neal. Channel 4's 
Head of Drama, said: “It is a 
wonderfully refreshing take 
on the gay world. There are an 
awful lot of gays out there who 
are having a great time. This 
will not be about people 
having Aids; it is a celebration 
of gay life." 

The unnamed eight-part se¬ 
ries will be produced by Nicky 
Schindler, maker of Jimmy 
McGovern's Hillsborough, 
and written by Russell 
T. Davies, who helped to de¬ 
vise Granada's recent drama 
The Grand. It will be 
screened next year. 
□ The new series of the satiri¬ 
cal comedy Drop the Dead 
Donkey, starting this autumn, 
will be its last, Channel 4 has 
confirmed. It is understood 
that the writers have decided 
that, after six series, the show 
has run its course. 
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Win a 
Stetson in Texas 

with American Express 
Travellers Cheques 

every day. They're a winner wherever you go. 

Available from Bank of Scotland, Britannia 

Building Society, Going Places. Halifax, Uoyds 

Bank and TSB, Lunn Poly Holiday Shops, 

NatWest, The Royal Bank of Scotland, the 

Post Office, Woolwich, Worldchoice and 

American Express Travel Offices and Bureaux. 

do more 
1 Travellers 
1 Cheques 

With a Wbddwide Winners scraidicard, free with 

American Express Travellers Cheques, you could pick 

up a stetson in Texas - with free return flights, 

accommodation and up to £,400 spending money! It’s 

one of 80 holiday prizes to be won - from boat trips 

in Canada to olives in Athens - with thousands of 

gifts for runneis-up. 

Welcome worldwide, American Express Travellers 

Cheques guarantee security and service 24 hours 
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Labour 
MPs plan 
arms case 

revolt 
By Nicholas Watt 

A GROUP of Labour 
MPs is planning to revolt 
against the Government 
next week in a Commons 
debate linked to the arms- 
to-Africa affair. 

The backbench dissi¬ 
dents plan to vote with the 
Tories to register their 
anger with Robin Cook, 
the Foreign Secretary, 
over his refusal to co¬ 
operate with an inquiry by 
an all-party Commons 
committee. 

One of the MPs said 
yesterday; "This is a point 
of principle and goes to 
the heart of the right of 
Parliament to scrutinise 
the executive. I will be 
voting for Parliament." 

The rebellion is 
planned for the end of a 
Tory-initiated debate on 
Tuesday on the Govern¬ 
ment’s refusal to co-opep- 
ate with the Foreign 
Affairs Select Committee. 
Mr Cook infuriated the 
committee this week when 
he asked its members to 
end their crossexamina¬ 
tion of Sir John Kerr, the 
Head of the Diplomatic 
Service. The M Ps ignored 
his request 

The committee has also 
been angered by the Gov¬ 
ernment’s refusal to allow 
a Commons debate on 
allegations of British com¬ 
plicity in the illegal supply 
of arms to Sierra Leone. 
Ministers say such a de¬ 
bate would prejudice the 
independent inquiry into 
the affair. 

The Tories accused the 
Government of arrogance 
in trying to prevent any 
debate on the matter be¬ 
fore the summer recess. 

Blair promises eight years 
of higher NHS spending 
By Jill Sherman 
CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

TONY BLAIR promised yes¬ 
terday to increase spending on 
the health service above infla¬ 
tion for at leasr another eight 
years. But he emphasised that 
the money would be linked to 
a modernisation programme 
designed to lift standards in 
hospitals and end the delays 
faced by patients at every 
stage of their treatment. 

"People know that hospitals 
work round the dock but they 
still sometimes feel that the 
instant access, seven-day. 24- 
hour world that they normally 
live in appears to have passed 
the NHS by." he said. 

“People are fed up with 
waiting. They wait for a GP 
appointment They wait in the 
GP surgery. They wait for a 
prescription. They wait for 
outpatients. They wait to have 
tests ... That’s got to end." 

Gordon Brown, the Chan¬ 
cellor. has already promised 
above-inflation increases for 
the NHS for the next three 
years. The spending review, to 
be published in two weeks, is 
expected to provide between 
£8 billion and £10 billion extra 
for the NHS. 

Yesterday Mr Blair went 
further by promising "sustain¬ 
able year-on-year increases for 
the foreseeable future". Offici¬ 
als later conceded that this 
would cover the whole of the 
next Parliament. 

Mr Blair, in a speech to 
mark the 50th anniversary of 
the service, said: “1 want an 
NHS with the confidence that 
its binding will allow tr to plan 
ahead, to be creative — devel¬ 
op services in a knowledge 
that they will be there today 
and in the years ahead.” 

He announced a new NHS 
modernisation fund, from 
which health trusts and GP 

Tony Blair speaking in London yesterday. He said people were "fed up of waiting'’ at every stage of NHS treatment 

practices would be able to bid 
for money to become "beacons 
of excellence", providing the 
highest standards of care and 
testing innovative practice. 
They would qualify for extra 
money over their annual allo¬ 
cation. Where a particular 
pilot project was successful, 
the fund would finance its 
extension across the country. 

The fund, which would 
form a “substantial propor¬ 
tion of the NHS budget”, 
would be used to bring new 
technology and equipment to 
the NHS. reduce waiting lists, 
refurbish hospitals and GP 

surgeries and pay for better 
training of staff. 

But the new settlement 
would come at a price. "That 
price is the change necessary’ 
to make money work It is a 
contract to renew the NHS; 
investment for reform; money 
for modernisation." 

Mr Blair made dear that he 
intended to apply the same 
rigorous standards to hospi¬ 
tals as had been applied to 
schools. At present there were 
“huge variations in efficiency 
and quality". 

The challenge for the NHS 
was to harness the informa¬ 

tion revolution and use to 
benefit patients. He outlined a 
vision for the future in which 
doctors would be consulted via 
the Internet or interactive 
television, and heart monitor¬ 
ing could be done by phone. 

Health managers welcomed 
his speech but said that the 
NHS had been starved of 
funds and needed at least 
£10 billion over the next three 
years merely to survive. 

And Anne 'Wfddecombe, 
Shadow Health Secretary, 
said: "Don’t let Britain be 
fooled. This money is not new 
money, it’s simply catching-up 
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money. It’s a fact indepen¬ 
dently verifiable, that at least 
ES billion needs to be spent 
just to match the Conserva¬ 
tives’ average increases in 
health spending during our 
time in government" 
□ The Prince o£ Wales wfll 
join UKX) people at Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey at noon today for a 
service to celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of the NHS. The 
congregation will include hos¬ 
pital staff from throughout 
Britain, and former staff who 
joined the NHS in 1948. 

Leading article, page 23 

Anti-hunt 
Bill to 

die with 
rest of 

the pack 
By James Landale 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

ABOUT 30 backbench Bills 
ranging from a ban on hunt¬ 
ing to a curb on frothy pints of 
beer will be consigned to the 
parliamentary' dustbin today 
as they finally run out of time 
in the House of Commons. 

Most of the Bills will die 
when an MP or whip shouts 
out the single word “object” at 
2JOpm on what is the last day 
allotted in this parliamentary 
session for Private Member’s 
Bills. 

For many MPs it will be a 
sad moment when a project 
they have cherished and mas¬ 
tered is lost amid a blizzard of 
parliamentary procedure. Al¬ 
though the Government will 
be responsible for killing most 
of the Bills, particular anger 
will almost certainly be direct¬ 
ed at Eric Forth, the Tory MP 
for Bromley and Chislehurst 
who has developed a notoriety 
for objecting. 

Mr Forth will object to the 
Energy Efficiency Bill, a mea¬ 
sure with all-party support 
which would force mortgage 
lenders to show new home 
owners how to make their new 
properties more energy eff¬ 
icient He believes that the Bill 
would create unnecessary red 
tape and has not been subject 
to enough parliamentary 
scrutiny. 

In a letter to The Times 
today. Andrew Warren, Direc¬ 
tor or the Association for the 
Conservation of Energy, urges 
Mr Forth to drop his 
objection. He writes: "If on 
Friday Mr Forth again objects 
to the Bill he will have 
demonstrated the idiocy of a 
system which gives one man 
the power to block an initiative 
which continues to have enor¬ 
mous support, both within 
and without the Commons." 

Mr Forth, however, has 
decided to drop his previous 
objection to a popular Bill 
introduced by his Tory col¬ 
league. Sir George Young, 
designed to regulate London 
mini-cabs. 

Tory MPS will spend some 
time debating the Bills that 
come up first, such as those 
regulating fireworks and pes¬ 
ticides. so that no rime is left 
for other measures such as the 
the Wild Mammals (Hunting 
with Dogs) Bill. 

Letter, page 23 

IN PARLIAMENT 

TODAY. In tfw Commons: Hraworta 
B#, Lords amendments; Pesticides 
08, Lords amendments; Waste Mn« 
retention Bill. third reading. 

The House of Unite Is not sitting. 
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Blair’s shift on 
Europe fails to 
sway the voters 

By Peter Riddell 

YOUNGER people, men. pro¬ 
fessionals and managers, opti¬ 
mists about the economy. 
Labour supporters and read¬ 
ers of quality/broadsheet 
papers are much more likely 
to favour Britain's member¬ 
ship of the European Union 
than older people, women, 
manual workers, pessimists 
about the economy. Tories and 
readers of popular/tabloid 
papers, according to the latest 
MORI poll for The Times. 

Overall, more people contin¬ 
ue to believe that Britain 
should stay in the EU than 
should get out — by a 54 to 46 
per cent margin. This is after 
deducting 13 per cent don’t 
knows. The net balance in fav¬ 
our of staying in of plus 8 
points is less than the plus 16 
of Last November, but is other¬ 
wise in the upper end of the 
range of the past four years. 

Consequently, despite the 
more overtly pro-European 
stance of the Blair Govern¬ 
ment over the past 14 months, 
there has been little change in 
the overall balance of public 
opinion on Europe. With polls 
stiff showing that a majority 
opposes Britain joining a sin¬ 
gle currency, this suggests 
that Tony Blair and Gordon 
Brown still have a lot of work 
to do to win a majority in any 
referendum on the issue and 
they wall need to offer a 
positive lead. 

The poll, undertaken last 
weekend, reveals that just 42 
per cent could identify Britain 
as the country which held the 
presidency of the EU from 
January until the end of June. 
This is less than the 45 per ant 
saying they don’t know. Some 
8 per cent named either France 
or Germany. The poll also 
shows how attitudes towards 
Europe vary substantially. Al¬ 
though IS to 34-year-olds 
make up 34 per cent of the 
adult population, just 26 per 
cent of those wanting Britain 
to leave the EU come from this 
age group. Similarly, while 
the middle classes make up 49 
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per cent of adults, they account 
.for 43 per cent "of those 
wanting Britain to leave the 
EU. By contrast, an above- 
average proportion of those 
wanting Britain to stay in the 
EU are 18 to 34-year-olds (37 
per cent) and middle class (56 
per cent). 

The contrasts in the net 
balance for staying in or 
getting out are striking. For 
instance, men are much more 
favourable than women, plus 
13 points against plus 3 points. 
The net balance declines from 
plus 40 points in favour of 
staying in among IS to 24- 
year-olds to minus 8 points 
among those over 55. 

Similarly, the net balance 
declines from plus 37 points 
among professionals and 
managers to minus 13 among 
unskilled workers. Optimists 
about the economy favour 
Britain remaining in by a 26- 
point margin, against minus 
10 among pessimists. 

Tory supporters want to get 
out by a 22-point margin, 
while Labour supporters fa¬ 
vour staying in by a 25-point 
margin, and Liberal Demo¬ 
crats take the same view by a 
12-point margin. 

Readers of quality/broad- 
sheer papers favour staying in 
the EU by a 47-point margin, 
while readers of popular/fab- 
loid papers support getting out 
by a 10-point margin. Readers 
of The Sun favour getting out 
by a 17-point margin. 

The proportion referring to 
Europe as among the most 
important issues facing Brit¬ 
ain today has jumped over the 
past month from 22 to 33 per 
cent the highest number of 
mentions since last October. It 
is now equal second, with 
education and unemploy¬ 
ment behind the health ser¬ 
vice. Equally striking is that 
Europe is now the single most 
important issue, mentioned by 
22 per cent ahead of unem¬ 
ployment and health. 
fJ MORI interviewed 926 
adults on June 25-30. 
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Scenes from the Old Vic a poster from 1917. when the theatre was run by Lilian Baylis: Celia Johnson playing Shaw's St Joan; and Laurence Olivier as Richard III 

Trust saves Old Vic in £3.5m deal 
TH E Old Vic has been saved 
by a nw charitable trust. The 
owners. Ed Mirvish and his 
son David, were sndetermined 
to sec it remain a theatre thar 
they rejected lucrative offers 
from the commercial sector. 

The Mirvishes. who are said 
to have lost up to £30 million 
since they boughr the theatre 
lo years ago. put it on the 
market last year with an 
asking price of E7.5 million. 
Since then the annexe has 
been sold to the Royal Nat¬ 
ional Theatre for £U"million. 

The Old Vic. so central to 
the country's theatrical tradi¬ 
tion. was saved at the eleventh 
hour from possible conversion 
into a lap-dancing club, pubor 
shopping centre when it was 
sold to the newly formed Old 
Vic Theatre Trust for £35 
million. The Grade I! listed 
building is ISO years old. 

An initial payment of 
£1.5 million has been made 
possible by anonymous bene¬ 
factors; £2 million will need to 
be raised within 21 months. 

David Mirvish said yester¬ 
day that he could have got 
£5 million for the main build¬ 
ing but that he had taken note 
of what the Culture Secretary 

Theatre’s future secured, but £2m is still needed, writes Dalya Alberge 
said at the Olivier Awards in 
February, when the Mirvish¬ 
es. who are from Canada, 
were given an award for their 
work in restoring and running 
the building. Chris Smith had 
pleaded: “Please don’t rush 
into a disposal of the Old Vic 
— give all the rest of us a 
chance to come forward with 
high-quality proposals.” Mr 
Mirvish said yesterday: “I’m 
glad I listened to the minister 
... I thought that anyone who . 
can get elected was a wise man 
and we should listen to him. 
We were patient.” 

Mr Mirvish added that he 
would be an honorary trustee. 
But he added: “I've had my 
turn. Now itls the turn of die 
new management." 

The trustees, chaired by 
AJex Bernstein, the former 
chairman of Granada, will 
include Stephen Daldry, direc¬ 
tor of the Royal Court, and 
Sally Greene, the impresario. 
She said yesterday that Mr 
Smith’s speech had inspired 
her to try to save the theatre. 

The trust is to be responsible 
for both the building and the 

"Ezzez23 the old Vic essass 

The building now called the Old Vic opened in 1818 

programming. Daldry hopes 
to stage productions by the 
Peter Hall Company, the Don- 
mar and the Almeida, bring¬ 
ing their successes to wider 
audiences: “The Old Vic needs 
once again to be the creative 
powerhouse behind British 
theatre. The charitable status 
will place it in a position to 
stage the best work in the 
country." Hall's production of 
Amadeus will open in 
October. 

The theatre, near Waterloo 
station, opened in 1818 and 
was known as the Royal Co¬ 
burg. it drew local citizens 
who had neither the income 
nor any particular wish to go 
to the West End. Renamed the 
Royal Victoria Theatre in 1833. 
it was soon nicknamed the 
Old Vic. In 1879 it became the 
Royal Victoria Coffee Music 
Hall, where the manager. 
Emma Cons, presented "puri¬ 
fied entertainment with no 
intoxicating drinks". Cons 
was joined by her niece, Lilian 
Baylis, in 1898, and Baylis took 
over as manager in 1912. 

Under Baylis — who later 
reopened Sadler’s Wells for 
opera and ballet — the Old Vic 
became a home of Shake¬ 
speare. From the 1920s the 
greatest actors trod its boards: 
Laurence Olivier. Sibyl 
Thorndike, John Gielgud. 
Ralph Richardson, Michael 
Redgrave, Peggy Ashcroft, 
and Vivien Leigh. The Nat¬ 
ional Theatre under Olivier’s 
directorship was based there. 

Under the Mirvishes. the 
theatre had successes with 
Jonathan Miller's artistic di¬ 
rectorship between 1987 and 
1990 and, most recently. Hall’s 
revival of the classical reper¬ 
toire. Both tenures ended 
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abruptly when productions 
did not make the expected 
profits. 

Yesterday Sir Peter said: "It 
is wonderful news that the Old 
Vic is now in trust for future 
generations. We have to thank 
Chris Smith for his encourage¬ 
ment, David Mirvish for his 
generosity and the trustees for 
their vision." Sir John Gielgud 

said: "1 am extremely glad to 
hear it’s been saved. The Ca¬ 
nadian man who restored it so 
beautifully did such a fine job. 
It seemed awful that it should 
go dark. 1 was terribly afraid 
that it would." 

Sir John, now 94. recalled 
two seasons early in his 
career, in 1929 and 1930, when 
his roles included Richard II 

— “the first pan that I had a 
personal success in". He had 
appeared at the Old Vic as an 
unpaid extra while at drama 
school. 

He said that Baylis “knew 
nothing" about Shakespeare, 
but thought it would be a good 
idea to stage his plays, particu¬ 
larly as “there was no royalty 
or copyright. She was a canny 
old bird." 

Mirvish interview, page 35 John Gielgud as Marik Antony in 1930 
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Mandela flays 
Communists as 
economy sinks 

FACING mounting economic 
problsns and a' collapsing 
rand. President Mandela 
shocked his South African 
Communist Party (SACP) al¬ 
lies by flatly rqecting their 
calls for a change in govern¬ 
ment policy and virtually ac¬ 
cusing them of treachery to the 
African National Congress. 

The President, a guest 
speaker at the Communists’ 
tenth congress, listened to 
attacks on government policy 
then simply discarded his set 
speech — “prepared for me by 
my bosses” — and waded in. 
“If the SACP goes public and 
.^ot only attacks what we con¬ 
sider a fundamental policy but 
ridicules it they must be 
aware of the implications." 

He left the hail to applause, 
but delegates were stunned. 
Jeremy Cronin, the party’s 
deputy leader, said it would 
stick, to its guns. “We expoun¬ 
ded our view frankly, and that 
is what th*? President did. He 
is a different sort of politician, 
he speaks from the heart." 

For nearly three weeks now. 
gloom aver the economy has 
deepened as the rand has slid 
to successive new lows. Once 
trading at two to the pound, it 
fell to more than four after the 
political crisis of the 1980s and. 
by the time the ANC came to 
power in ]Q94. British tourists 
could get five. Repeated cur- 

Tumbling rand 

adds to gloom, 

R. W. Johnson 

reports from 

Johannesburg 

rency crises under the ANC 
Government saw the rand fall 
to eight early this year, but in 
the past month the drop has 
been vertiginous; yesterday 
the currency traded at 1026 to 
the pound. The Reserve Bank 
has reacted by jejune means — 
selling off some of its tiny 
reserves in a hopeless attempt 
to support the rand, pushing 
up interest rates to 20 per cent, 
then back to 18 per cent and 
then up again to 235 per cent. 

These defences — together 
with some remaining, though 
weak, exchange controls—are 
all the weapons the bank has. 
and they are not enough. 
Meanwhile, the effect of these 
savage interest rare rises — 
with inflation at 5 per cent, the 
real interest rate is now 18 per 
cent or more—has been to kill 
off all hope of economic 
growth ana to create the 
prospect of a further recession 
in which the already moun¬ 

tainous unemployment fig¬ 
ures will rise fast again. 

The South African Broad¬ 
casting Corporation portrays 
the rand’s fall alternately as 
an unfair contagion spreading 
into all emerging markets 
from Asia or the dastardly 
work of ruthless speculators. 
In fact, a low gold price that 
reduced Asian demand for 
South Africa's raw materials, 
the country’s uncompetitively 
high wage rates and a general 
lack of confidence in the 
Government have all played a 
part The single greatest fact is 
the Government's failure to 
create an economic environ¬ 
ment to entice desperately 
needed foreign investors. 

South Africans are confused 
— but are in no doubt about 
the dire effect of the crisis on 
their pockets. For mortgage 
holders an interest rate of 18 
per cent was causing numer¬ 
ous defaults and a sharp fall In 
property prices everywhere 
but Cape Town. The prospect 
of 23 per cent or more is barely 
thinkable and certainly 
unpayable. Moreover, all for¬ 
eign holidays already cost 25 
per cent more than last year 
and die price of imported 
goods is escalating out of 
reach. This is particularly 
striking in the case of motor 
cars — and South Africa is as 
car-based as America. Even 
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A furious President Mandela delivers an unscripted riposte after South African Communist Party members attacked his economic policy 

before the crisis it was com¬ 
mon to find people spending a 
third of what their.house was 
worth to buy acar. 

Not all the news is bad: the 
rand's foil is the miracle that 
the gold, diamond, platinum 
and coal mines were waiting 
for. Those commodities are 
sold for dollars and their costs 
are paid in rands. A very large 

number of mining jobs have 
thus been saved m the past 
month and more may be 
created. South Africa also be¬ 
comes one of the world's 
cheapest tourist destinations. 

There are less observed 
effects. Many South Africans, 
not all white, have quietly 
built up illegal assets abroad. 
The currency crisis causes 

them to heave a sigh of relief 
but. even more, to panic at the 
thought that the rand's decline 
may cut them off from the 
chance of emigration 10 where 
die assets are held. 

Until President Mandela 
came down hard yesterday to 
reaffirm the Government’s 
pro-market economic policy, 
its response to the crisis had 

been muffled. Its task will not 
be made easier, for the bene¬ 
fits of devaluation will be lost 
unless a firm hand is kept on 
wage inflation. 

But this, in turn, is bound to 
creare strife with the Govern¬ 
ment's partners in the Confed¬ 
eration of South African Trade 
Unions (Cosatu). The last 
thing the Government wants 

in the run-up to the April 1999 
election is a wave of strikes 
and renewed pressure from its 
SACP and Cosatu partners to 
abandon that policy. But 
equally, the slightest hint that 
the Government might give 
ground will set the rand 
tumbling again. 

Soros suspected, page 28 
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Israel plans defence shake-up feel 
to combat Arab missile threat 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

ISRAEL’S top military and 
intelligence experts are con¬ 
ducting the most sweeping 
overhaul of the country* nat¬ 
ional security doctrine since 
the 1950s to prepare it to face 
its biggest modem threat — 
long-range missile attack with 
non-conventfonaf warheads. 

The review, conducted at a 
secret location, became public 
after one of the array’s most 
senior officers issued a sting¬ 
ing attack on the present 
doctrine. Major-General Ma- 
tan Vtinai, the Deputy Chief of 
Staff, who retired yesterday, 
issued his warning at a De¬ 
fence Ministry ceremony in 
Tel Aviv. 

Today we can say with 
complete confidence that our 
security doctrine is not updat¬ 
ed and probably does not 
provide answers to threats 
developing against Israel," 
Major-General Vflnai said on 
Sunday. “There are many 
changes in our surrounding 

The new Israeli Jaffa 
patrol boat in Haifa 

region and these are the basis 
for more changes. The pace is 
stunning." 

The general, who called for 
a public debate on a new 

national security blueprint 
said that Israel’s Arab foes 
had built arsenals of surface- 
to-surface missiles in the past 
seven years that threatened 
the country's population. The 
Israeli defence forces must 
“update everything". 

In response to the criticism. 
Yitzhak Mordechai. the De¬ 
fence Minister, revealed the 
existence of the review. He 
said that military strategists 
had been working since last 
year on a new “security ap¬ 
proach" that would be pre¬ 
sented to the Cabinet and the 
Knesset for approval. Mr 
Mordechai said: “Never has a 
more serious and fundamen¬ 
tal work been done to develop 
a defence doctrine." 
□ Beirut: A Hezbollah guer¬ 
rilla was killed and two Israeli 
soldiers were wounded in a 
massive dawn raid by the 
Muslim extremist group on 
the Israeli occupation zone in 
southern Lebanon (Nicholas 
Blanford writes). The fighting 
broke a lull of more than a 
month. 
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Abiola to renounce 
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DAVE CA'JLMN JP 

presidential claim 
man^hMOshoutl Abi"ia- Ua nun «hum manv Nigerian! 
regard as iheir cuuntrVx ri*ht- 
^PresKfcm.hasindia^hc 

' ,r,;.noun« his lon-jsiand' 
f-h- ,t,h“ 'raders'hip 

ssssaas 
release?^1 d(Mamees UW releases exp^^ Sh0n!v 

nS . ATn- 'he Uni led 
Nanunt, Secretary-General. 
r\° V? a'niPle/ed a three* 
aav visit to Nigeria, sail 

Chte?dAh- !hal he evP^>ed 
un^ndmS f° * 
JTic detention of the 61-venr- 

old politician has been seen as 
we mam stumbling block in 
Ntgenas promised return to 
civilian and democratic rule. 
<-hief Abiola's fate was dis¬ 
cussed at an emergency- meet- 
^8 >'f the Nigerian Cabinet 
yesterday. 

Mr Annan said he was told 
by thief Abiola on Tuesday: 

1 ‘m not naive enough to make 
assumptions that I'm going in 
come out and be President." 

Chief Abiola. generally be¬ 
lieved to have won the an¬ 
nulled 1993 presidenrial 
election, was imprisoned for 
treason by the late military 
ruler. General Sani Abacha'. 
the following year. 

His prolonged detention 
came from his refusal ro give 
up his claim to the presidency. 
The announcement that he 
has softened his position since 
the rise to power last month of 
General Abdusalam Abu¬ 
bakar will come as a shock to 
his many supporters. The new 

Tehran 
destroys 
£425m 

The release of prisoners could bring 

Nigeria back into the international 

fold. David Orr writes from Abuja 
ruler of Africa's most popu¬ 
lous nation has committed 
himself to holding democratic 
elections and reluming Nige¬ 
ria to civilian rule. What role 
Chief Abiola will play in that 
transition process is unclear. 

rhere had been speculation 
that the military would make 
it a condition for his release 
that he promise not to engage 
in further political activity, 
but it now seems that he will 
be free to contest the promised 
elections. 

Though not untainted by 
rumours of corruption. Chief 
Abiola. a southerner, is a 

Annan: encouraged 
by new leadership 

symbol for many dissatisfied 
Nigerians, particularly in the 
mainly Christian south, which 
feels itself marginalised. 

However, as a Muslim, he is 
also acceptable in the north, 
the heartland of the military 
which has held power for all 
but ten of the 38 years of 
independence from Britain. 

A millionaire businessman 
with dozens of wives and 
mistresses. Chief Abiola has 
recently been moved from 
solitary confinement to a com¬ 
fortable villa in Abuja, the 
capital. Mr Annan discounted 
persistent reports that the 
jailed politician was in poor 
health. 

“He was in very good 
health, he was alert." said Mr 
Annan, the first non-Nigerian 
to see Chief Abiola in four 
years. “I found him in some 
ways more realistic than some 
of us outside." 

Mr Annan said Chief Abiola 
had confided in him that he 
was out of touch and that he 
no longer knew what his 
supporters were up to. “I want 
to get on with my life," he told 
Mr Annan. “And I know the 
world has moved on." 

Nigeria’s new leader has 
already set free dozens of 
political prisoners, among 
them General Olusegun 
Obasanjo. the former military 

ruler and a vociferous critic of 
recent regimes. General 
Abubakar's promise to over¬ 
see Nigeria’s speedy transition 
to democracy has been greeted 
warmly by the international 
community. 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, said the release of 
prisoners was one of the key 
demands that Britain and its 
Commonwealth and Euro¬ 
pean Union partners had 
made in the search to restore 
democracy and human rights 
in Nigeria. 

This week’s visits by the UN 
Secretary-General and by 
Chief Emeka Anyaoku. the 
Secretary-General of the Com¬ 
monwealth. are being seen as 
indications that Nigeria's pa¬ 
riah status may be about to 
end. Nigeria was subjected to 
economic sanctions and sus¬ 
pended from the Common¬ 
wealth after the execution in 
1995 of Ken Saro-Wiwa and 
other minority rights activists. 

Mr Annan said yesterday 
that he had met several previ¬ 
ous heads of state, as well as 
traditional rulers and promi¬ 
nent opposition figures, while 
in Nigeria. He declared him¬ 
self “much encouraged" by 
what General Abubakar had 
done so far. 

“Everyone I met wants the 
military to return to its proper 
role in a democratic society," 
said Mr Annan in Abuja, 
before leaving for his native 
Ghana. 

However, a succession of 
military leaders has reneged 
on promises to return Nigeria 
to democracy. 
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Chief Moshood Abiola, who was jailed by the military regime of General Saoi 
Abacha for refusing to renounce his claim to the presidency after the 1993 elections 

IRAN, praised by the 
West for its determined 
war against drug traf¬ 
fickers. yesterday 
marked World Anti-Nar¬ 
cotics Days by publidy 
bunting 50 tonnes of 
heroin, opium and mor¬ 
phine with a total street 
value of £425 million. 

The ceremony vra 
watched by President 
Khatami and Hino 
Arlacchi, the head of the 
Vienna-based United 
Nations Drugs Control 
Programme ll'NDCP). 

Iran, which seized 200 
tonnes of drugs of all 
kinds last year, has had 
to pay a heavy price for 
being on the from line 
against smugglers from 
the “Gold Crescent" in 
neighbouring .Afghani¬ 
stan and Pakistan. 

Nearly 2^00 Iranian 
soldiers and police have 
died over the past 15 
years in battles with 
smugglers who ore so 
well armed that they have 
managed to shoot down 
police helicopters. 

Britain is supporting 
from a distance with 
financial aid. It is the 
main bilateral donor to 
the UNDCP programme 
in Iran, having contrib¬ 
uted more than £2 mil¬ 
lion over the past three to 
four years. 

Nigerians face a perilous journey on the long road to democracy 
By Sam Kjley 

AFRICA CORRESPONDENT 

THE announcement yesterday by 
Kofi Annan, the UN Secretary- 
General, that Nigeria's military 
had agreed to free all political 
prisoners, including Chief 
Moshood Abiola. is the first step 
on a path to democracy strewn 
with obstacles. One false move by 
Genera] Abdulsalam Abubakar. 
who agreed to the releases, could 
be fatal to himself and catastrophic 
for Nigeria. 

Few observers of Nigeria’s polit¬ 
ical scene doubt the sincerity of his 
desire to hand power back to civ¬ 
ilians and return to the barracks. 

As one senior member of his 
administration said this week: “it 
is becoming embarrassing to be in 
this job. 1 have a job that should be 
done by a civilian. The world does 
not look kindly on government by 
the military any longer." 

But General Abubakar will have 
to cope with elements within tire 
armed forces who want to hang on 
to power, appease angry support¬ 
ers of Chief Abiola, who was the 
assumed winner of tbe annulled 
1993 presidential elections, and 
contain the ethnic forces in a 
country of more than 200 tribes, 
many of which want to breakaway 
from the federal republic. 

Ben Okri, winner of the 1991 

COMMENTARY 

Booker Prize, said that his Nigeri¬ 
an homeland was “on the cusp of a 
wonderful transformation, but we 
will have chaos unless history is 
allowed to continue its course. 
Abiola should be appointed to 
bead a transitional government at 
the very least” 

Nigeria, has bad only brief 
flickers of civilian role for most of 
its 38 years of independence from 
Britain. Each new administration, 
according to Dr Beko Ransome- 
Kuti. a campaigner for democracy 
who was released two weeks ago 
after years in solitary confinement 

“plunged to new depths of venali¬ 
ty, incompetence and corruption”. 
The regime of Sani Abacha. who 
died mysteriously on June 8. 
disgusted even his colleagues. He 
salted away a fortune estimated at 
£3.6 billion during five years in 
power. His last year was marked 
by his personal debauchery, 
drunkenness, diversion of stale 
funds to his bank account and the 
use of state aircraft fo pick up 
Indian prostitutes who serviced a 
dwindling clique of his supporters 
in his villa in Abuja. 

In the meantime, a country that 

supplies a tenth of Opec*s oQ was 
forced to import refined fuels after 
be ran down its domestic refineries 
in order to profit from import 
scams. Worse still for many offi¬ 
cers was the entrapment of Gener¬ 
al Olopido Diya, General Aba- 
dia’s second-in-command, who 
was implicated in a coup plot 
against his boss late last year and 
sentenced to death. 

General Abubakar. who moved 
swiftly to fill die vacuum left by 
Abacha, appears to have won the 
argument among his own people 
that the army must get out of office. 
Retired General Olusegun Oba¬ 
sanjo, the only militaiy leader to 
have handed power back to civil¬ 

ians. said: “The military has to find 
a way to get out of power. They 
could face a massive civ Qian 
uprising if they faiL” 

He has launched a consultative 
process, involving opposition 
groups, religious leaders, tradi¬ 
tional monarchs and "eminent 
persons" in an attempt to produce 
a transitional programme. 

So far the only “step forward” in 
this scheme has been to persuade 
Chief Abiola to give up his claim to 
bold the presidential mandate. 
Yesterday Mr Annan said that the 
Chief had said he was not so naive 
as to think he would be able to 
emerge from detention and take 
over as President 

But it was because they support¬ 
ed precisely that view that the 300 
or so political prisoners have spent 
years in jail. 

Ken Wiwa. the son of Ken Saro- 
Wiwa, theauthorand Ogoni rights 
activist whose execution in 1995 by 
General Abacha caused Nigeria's 
suspension from the Common¬ 
wealth and its international isola¬ 
tion, said yesterday that the release 
of political prisoners was welcome, 
but “nothing fo get too excited 
about”. "Are there going to be 
elections?” he asked. “There is a 
danger that in focusing on the 
release of prisoners, the interna¬ 
tional community is taking the 
heat off Abubakar.” 
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Pasteur‘stole 
vaccine credit 
from his rival’ 
From Ben Macintvre 

IN PARIS 

LOUIS PASTEUR, the great 
French scientist and founder 
of microbiology, may have 
stolen the idea for his anthrax 
vaccine from a lesser-known 
rival who died in obscurity 
without receiving credit for his 
discovery. 

In 1881 a team of scientists 
under Pasteur triumphantly 
demonstrated the discovery of 
a vaccine effective against 
sheep anthrax, then endemic 
in Europe. The science behind 
the vaccine, however, was 
really the work of Jean-Jo- 
seph-Hemy Toussaint. a fel¬ 
low researcher at Lyons 
veterinary school, according to 
Nadine Chevallier of the Univ¬ 
ersity of Lyons. 

This wok Mine Chevallier 
presented her findings at the 
birthplace of Toussaint in the 
Vosges. In July I8K) Toussaint 
had discovered a way to make 
an effective vaccine by killing 
the anthrax bacteria using 
heat or antiseptic in such a 
way that only immunising 
agents remained. 

Toussaint had tried to keep 
his findings secret to ensure 
his claim to the discovery was 
recognised, but he was forced 
by the French Academy of 
Science to reveal the tech¬ 
nique. Pasteur held possion- 

Pasteur determined to 
prove own theory right 

atdy to the theory chat Che best 
way to produce a vaccine was 
to weaken or “attenuate" the 
live virus J>y exposing the 
bacteria to air or pure oxygen. 

Already famous and deeply 
controversial. Pasteur was 
under intense pressure to pro¬ 
duce an anthrax vaccine 
quickly. His own vaccine was 
not ready, and as a result he 
appears to have secretly in¬ 
structed his colleagues to use 
Toussainfs methods instead 

On May 5 1881. according to 
laboratory notes. Pasteur in¬ 
structed his team to inject 25 
sheep with an anthrax culture 
treated with the antiseptic 
potassium bichromate, pre¬ 
cisely the chemical recom¬ 

mended by Toussaint “While 
I am alive, you will not 
publish this before discover¬ 
ing a way to weaken the 
bacteria with oxygen. Look for 
it!" wrote Pasteur, determined 
ihat his own theory would 
eventually be proved right 

A few weeks later the 25 
vaccinated sheep and another 
25 without immunisation were 
injected with anthrax virus. 
On June 2 the scientific com¬ 
munity. local officials and 
journalists, including the Par¬ 
is correspondent for The 
Times, assembled to witness 
the results of Pasteurs experi¬ 
ment. Sure enough, the vacci¬ 
nated sheep were healthy, 
while the ocher half of the flock 
was dead or dying from 
an tii rax. 

Pasteur took full credit for 
the breakthrough without 
once mentioning Toussaint, 
but Gerald Geison. a historian 
at Princeton University, has 
concluded that the sheep an¬ 
thrax vaccine was made from 
bacteria rendered inactive by 
antiseptic. A la Toussaint. 
rather than from a five but 
weakened virus, & la Pasteur. 

Several prominent figures 
leapt to Toussainfs defence, 
but to no avail. Pasteur was 
elected to the AcadSmie Fran- 
gaise in the same year, and 
four years later hq invented 
the rabies vaccine. 

Emergency services at the 
scene of a bombing in 
Budapest which killed four 
people and injured 25. one 
seriously. A boobytirapped 
car exploded in the crowded 
upmarket Pest street just 
before lunchtime. An Eng¬ 
lish-speaking tourist told 

Budapest bomb 
leaves four dead 
Hungarian police her child¬ 
ren bad gone into McDon¬ 
ald's. on the left, and 
pleaded to be let through a 
barrier. The injured includ¬ 

ed a German, a Finn, a 
Czech and two Syrians. The 
bomb's target, who died, 
was Jozsef Tanias Boros, 43. 
a police informer and res¬ 
taurant owner. He had suf¬ 
fered six previous attacks: A 
woman was among the 
dead. (AFP, Reuters) 

Hard-up teller 
of fortunes 

fixed Gucci hit 
From John Phillips in rome 

A NEAPOLITAN fortune tell¬ 
er told a Milan court yester¬ 
day that she was asked by the 
wife of Maurizio Gucci to find 
a hitman to kill the fashion 
mogui and confirmed that she 
had agreed to arrange bis 
murder in 1995. 

Pina Auriemma, a stargaz¬ 
er who for 20 years was a 
friend of Patrizla ReggianL 
said she had learnt that 
Gucci’s estranged wife was 
planning to kill her husband 
in 1994 when Signora Regg- 
iani asked her to meet on the 
pretext of helping her with a 
history of the Gucci dynasty 
that she was tzying to write: 

“Yes, it is .true, Patrizia 
proposed that I organise the 
murder of Maurizio." she told 
the court She agreed to the 
request because “at that time I 
was very hard up". 

Asked why Signora Reg- 
giani had selected a fortune 
teller to organise a murder. 
Signora Auriemma said that 
the woman now dubbed the 
“Black Widow" thought she 
-would have good underworld 
connections because of her 
roots in Naples, home of the 
Camorra, a Neapolitan ver¬ 
sion of the Mafia. 

"In her northern head we 
southerners are all Camor- 
ristlshe said. “She thought 
1 might know somebody suit¬ 
able. And you have to under¬ 
stand that we told each other 
everything. We were like 
sisters." 

She said that she offered the 

contract on Gucci’s life to 
another defendant. Ivano 
Savioni. a hotel porter in 
Milan who was the husband 
of a Neapolitan friend. She 
chose him “because he was a 
penniless wretch like me". 

It was agreed later that 
Signora Reggiani would pay 
between 500 million and 
600 million (ire (£170.000 and 
£200.000) in total for die 
murder and Signor Savioni 
negotiated an advance of 
l50mQlion lire in cash, paid 
in instalments of 25 million 
lire, she added. 

As the advance was handed 
over. Gucci's wife put increas¬ 
ing pressure on her psychic 
friend for her accomplices to 
get on with the murder, she 
said. “Reggiani said that ev¬ 
ery day that passed was a day 
lost" 

Auriemma in court 
“We were like sisters" 
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Winning the hearts of the world jm 

‘Bosnia Gang’ diplomat 
enters UN lions’ den 

A LITTLE-KNOWN but key 
figure in the so-called "Bosnia 
Gang” of Western diplomats 
takes over as Britain's Ambas¬ 
sador at the United Nations 
this month alter the departure 
of Sir John Weston. 

Jeremy Greenstock, an affa¬ 
ble and articulate career diplo¬ 
mat, is also a member of the 
generation of Bosnia hands 
who found themselves in the 
firing line after the break-up of 
Yugoslavia. They have since 
risen to positions of promi¬ 
nence in the world's foreign 
policy elites. 

Mr Greenstock has spent 
most of the past seven years 
dealing with the horrors of the 
Balkans. Much of his effort 
has been devoted to coordi¬ 
nating US and European poli¬ 
cy towards the troubled 
region, helping to bridge the 
policy gaps between them. 

When, for example, the US 
was pressing for a “lift and 
strike" solution to the Bosnian 
imbroglio, it was Mr 
Greenstock who had to point 
out to the Americans that 
sending arms to the Bosnian 
Muslims and air strikes 
against the Bosnian Serbs 
uould jeopardise UN troops 
on the ground. At the time, the 
US had no men on the ground. 

“The US disliked the arms 
embargo against Bosnia." Mr 
Greenstock said. “Europe 
wanted a ceasefire and a 

By Michael Dynes 

negotiated settlement. But we 
needed US power and energy 
to make it happen. It was 
simply a question of winning 
the argument” 

Many of the diplomats Mr 
Greenstock will be dealing 
with, will, like him, have risen 
through the ranks on file back 
of Yugoslavia’s disintegration. 

Sir John is credited with 
playing a key role in getting 
Kofi Annan elected as UN 
Secretary-General, and in se¬ 
curing the appointment of 
Richard Butler as the UN’s 
chief arms inspector. 

On the minus side, he was 
also behind the blanket arms 
embargo on Sierra Leone, 
which culminated in thearms- 
to-Africa debacle — not one of 

Greenstock: was in the 
Balkans firing line 

his greatest moments. Mr 
Greenstock takes over at a 
time when tensions inside the 
Security Council are at their 
highest since the end of the 
Cold War. The consensus 
behind ensuring that Iraq is 
deprived of all its weapons of 
mass destruction is in the 
process of breaking up. 

Britain and the United 
States find themselves isolated 
on many issues, including 
Iraq, Libya and Kt«ovo, with 
France and an emboldened 
Russia blocking every move. 

Bringing peace to Kosovo 
will be Mr Greenstock’s great¬ 
est and most immediate chall¬ 
enge. But there will be many 
other issues to keep him 
working into the small hours 
— from the impending missile 
crisis in Cyprus to renewed 
fighting between Ethiopia and 
Eritrea. 

As a product of Harrow and 
Oxford, Mr Greenstock comes 
straight out of the Foreign 
Office’s department of central 
casting. But there is no trace of 
the lofty disdain for which 
some of his colleagues are 
despised. He may well fall into 
the category of generic, well- 
trained diplomats, for which 
the Foreign Office is re¬ 
nowned. But compared with 
some of the more volatile 
personalities with big egos in 
the US State Department, 
perhaps that is no bad thing. 

Expanding Nato looks at plan 
for new £115m headquarters 

By Michael Evans, defence editor 

A NEW £115 million Nato 
headquarters, to be paid for 
by members according to the 
space taken up by their dele¬ 
gations, is expected to be the 
favoured option for the ex¬ 
panding alliance at a meeting 
in Brussels next week. 

The present building, built 
30 years ago as a temporary 
headquarters, is “falling 
apart” and cannot cope with 
the influx of 28 non-Nato 
countries which have partner¬ 
ship arrangements with the 
alliance and need office space, 
and the three new nations 
which wiH take up permanent 
residence as full members 
from April next year. 

Next week Nato ambassa¬ 
dors will study two options for 
the future — a new building 
next door and an “adapt and 
maintain" strategy, which 
would involve adding to the 
present premises. Although 
there will be no final derision, 
the ambassadors are expected 
to prefer the new building, 
which would be cheaper over 
20 years than enlarging the 
present HQ, and will ask for 
more analysis of costs. 

Under this scheme, the 
Nato staff centre to the left of 
the headquarters, which con¬ 
sists of restaurants, leisure 
facilities and showers, would 
be demolished and replaced 
by the new building. “Well 

have to do without showers 
for several years,” one Nato 
official said. 

If the new headquarters is 
approved, work would proba¬ 
bly begin in about 2000 and 
take up to four years to 
complete, according to Nato 
estimates. The old building 
would then be demolished. 

The accommodation crisis 
started when Nato an¬ 
nounced the Partnership for 
Peace programme for non- 
Nato countries, and subse¬ 
quently formed the Euro- 
Atlantic Partnership Council 
which opened the doors of the 
Brussels headquarters to ev- 
eiyone from the Russians to 
the Latvians. Nato's enlarge¬ 
ment programme, which will 
start with Poland, the Czech 

Republic and Hungary join¬ 
ing next April, is also increas¬ 
ing the fight for space. 

Financing a new building 
would be based on. each 
member paying for the com¬ 
munal areas, such as the 
conference room and cafete¬ 
rias, according to their share 
of the civil budget In Britain's 
case, that represents nearly 19 
per cent However, every 
member would have to pay 
100 per cent for the space 
allocated for its delegation. 

The present creaking Nato 
headquarters is filled with 
about 3J500 people. One of the 
design requirements for a 
new building will be that ii 
should be possible to add 
additional space for new 
members of the alliance. 
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Hong Kong’s 
% airport needs 

boom lift-off 

OVERSEAS NEWS 17 
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airpon — once mired in polit 
teal controversy-- opened yes- 
^r u m an una-*nain climate, 
twin meteorologically and fi¬ 
nancially. given the economic 
maelstrom affecting Asia. 

Chinas Communist rulers 
had opposed the creation of 
Chek Up Kok, fearing Britain 
was making off with the 
family silver - Hong Kona's 
huge reserve assets — before 
handing over the colony. 

Bill Clinton, the first incum¬ 
bent US President to visit 
Hong Kong. landed at the air¬ 
port only hours after it had 
been opened officially, emerg¬ 
ing from Air Force One hand- 
in-hand with his wife. Hillary. 
Madeleine Albright, the US 
Secretary of State, was ahead 
of them — so becoming ihe 
first arriving international 
passenger to step on to the 
new tarmac. 

President Jiang Zemin of 
China, on something of a 

From James Pringle in hong kong 

' * GS >dSI nw toniTharP111?ve in !iiong unfinished, state. Chek Up 

auoLted y ***•which 1303515 ,he wiki's 
tht C-2 bl1 !?n air' biggest passenger terminal — 

wh!,e .unl,ke,y }° designed by Sir Norman Fos- 
prove a white elephant in the 
long run. is coming on stream 
at the worst possible rime. 
Asian regional air carriers 
have cut back fleers and 
flights, tourism has slumped 
by 25 per cent. Hong Kong's 
property bubble has burst and 
even its people are keeping 
their wallets in their pockets. 

With unemployment surg¬ 
ing. stock market prices half 
what they were a year ago and 
Hong Kong having this week 
been declared the world's 
most expensive city — topping 
even Tokyo — the immediate 
outlook for the new airport 
could have been rosier, ob¬ 
servers say. 

“The riming could not have 
been worse." said one Hong 
Kong analyst yesterday of the 
project, which has taken seven 
years to reach its present, still 

ler — is built on a partly 
reclaimed island 21 miles from 
central Hong Kong. It re¬ 
places the cramped Kai Tak 
airport, which is in the very 
heart of the city and has 
provided passengers with one 
of the most spectacular land¬ 
ing patterns anywhere; planes 
come in just above the teeming 
rabbit-hutch apartment build¬ 
ings of Kowloon. 

The airports are too close to 
have separate flight approach¬ 
es. When Kai Tak doses on 
Sunday night, a huge trans¬ 
port operation by land, sea 
and air will ger under way so 
that Chek Up Kok can open 
smoothly the next morning 
with an in-bound Cathay Pa- 
dfic flight from New York. 

The 3.000 guests at yester¬ 
day's ceremonial opening in¬ 
cluded John Prescott, the 
Deputy Prime Minister. 

Another guest, Tung Chee- 
hwa, the Chief Executive of 
Hong Kong, said Chek Up 
Kok was an engineering feat 
that would give Hong Kong a 
state-of-the-art airport for the 
21st century. 

President Jiang surprised 
Hong Kong citizens by going 
on a walkabout of the kind 
Chris Patten, the former Brit¬ 
ish Governor, used to make, 
before leaving from the new 
airport for Beijing in wet and 
blustery weather. 

Hong Kong's still unfinished Chek Lap Kok airport 
Letters, page 23 

The media in China, page 41 

Clinton preaches his green 
gospel to a polluted China 

From Bronwen Maddox in guilin 

THIS was the week in which 
President Clinton truly went & Yesterday he threw 

into discussing envi¬ 
ronmental problems with Chi¬ 
nese villagers, with a passion 
that suggests that green issues 
will now rocket up the agenda 
at home. 

in Guilin, celebrated for 
thousands of years in Chinese 
paintings for its breathtaking 
scenery. Mr Clinton offered a 
medley of homely tips. “In our 
country, they have light bulbs 
which cost twice as much but 
last four or five times as much. 
That might be something you 
should look at" The Adminis¬ 
tration has remained coy. 
however, about the larger- 

scaie schemes that China is 
employing in the name'of 
urgency: the words “nuclear 
power" and “Three Gorges 
Dam" were absent from the 
speech yesterday. 

Villagers saw a side to BUI 
Clinton now rarely on show at 
home. Monica Lewinsky and 
other scandals have made him 
retreat from what he does best: 
forging a rapid empathy with 
ordinary people. In a meeting 
with local environmental ex¬ 
perts. he threaded his conver¬ 
sation with phrases such as: 
“What do you think? I’d like to 
hear your suggestions." 

His new passion seems to 
have been triggered by the 
sight of this catastrophically 
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polluted country. In Beijing, 
street signs on the opposite 
side of a six-lane road are 
invisible through the smog, 
caused mainly by coal burn¬ 
ing ar home and in power 
stations. Hillary Clinton 
toured, a children’s hospital 
there, seeing a row of 50 
babies immobilised by asth¬ 
ma. Mr Clinton’s concern also 
springs from the likelihood 
that China’s emissions of car¬ 
bon dioxide will soon exceed 
those of any other country. 

Stretching truth in the name 
of diplomacy, Mr Clinton said 
yesterday: “China is already 
making impressive steps [to 
help its environment]." He 
urged the Chinese to jump a 
stage in technology, taking 
advantage of new energy- 
efficient inventions. 

One of the quickest answers 
to China's air pollution would 
be to replace its coal-fired 
power stations with nuclear 
power. But America’s sale of 
nuclear power plants to Chi¬ 
na, approved by Mr Clinton 
this year, caused controversy 
because of concerns about 
waste and military security. 

The US and the World Bank 
have also refused to condone 
China's Three Gorges Project, 
the damming of the Yangtze 
River, which will force a 
million people to relocate. 
China says the dam is justified 
by electricity and water needs. 

Letters, page 23 

Hong Kong 
democrats 
sworn in 

Hong Kong; Martin Lee. the 
leader of Hong Kong's Demo¬ 
cratic Party, was sworn in to 
the territory's newly elected 
legislative council yesterday, 
ending a year in the political 
wilderness. 

The new 60-seat legislature 
was sworn in en masse, with 
Mr Lee and his colleagues 
returning to the body they 
were kicked out of at the end erf 
British rule last July. 

Mr Lee and his democratic 
allies hold just 20 seats despite 
securing two thirds of the 
popular, vote in May's elec¬ 
tions, the first under Chinese 
rule. They claim that the 
electoral system, where most 
members were voted in by 
special interest groups, was 
specifically designed to keep 
them feom forming a majority 
on the law-making body. 

"We promise to fight for 
democracy in our campaign. 
We do not see democracy and 
economic issues as mutually 
exclusive; they are interdepen¬ 
dent," Mr Lee said before the 
ceremony. “Only a democratic 
government can guarantee the 
rule of law." (AFP) 

Prehistoric 
man’s soul 
of fashion 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

A 6*2 in-long leather moccasin with perforations 
around the top for a lace, and lined with grass 

THE natives of North Ameri¬ 
ca were wearing stylish san¬ 
dals and slip-ons more than 
S.000 years ago. carbon-dat¬ 
ing has shown. 

The complex weave and 
design of the shoes indicates 
that prehistoric men and 
women were fashion-con¬ 
scious and that their tastes 
were catered for by craftsmen 
of considerable skilL 

The shoes were dumped 
over thousands of years by 
people who lived in a cave in 
the Missouri River bluffs in 
Calloway County. Missouri. 
First excavated in 
the 1950s. the 
shoes have never 
been properly 
dated because 
they were jum¬ 
bled up with piles 
of rubbish 10ft 
deep. Traditional 
carbon-dating 
could not be used 
without sacrifio- 
ing substantial amounts of 
the plant fibres and leather of 
which the shoes are made. 

A team from Louisiana 
State University and the 
University of Missouri has 
now used a- less destructive 
method — accelerator mass 
spectrometer dating. 

Like carbon-dating, this 
method measures how much 
carbon-14 in the specimen 
has decayed, but requires 
only milligrams rather than a 
gram or more of sample. 

Reporting in Science, Dr 
Jenna Kuttruff and col¬ 
leagues say the oldest piece of 
footwear is a sandal dating 
from 8,000 years ago. Made 
of woven grasses, it was held 
on the foot by straps. By 
about 5,000 years ago, slip- 

ons of woven fibres appear, 
with round toes and round 
cupped heels. The fibres 
come from a plant called 
Eryngium yuccifolium, or 
rattlesnake master, named 
for the supposed anti-venom 
properties of its leaves. Moe- 
casin-like slip-ons made of 
leather were Ihe last to 
appear, around 1,000 years 
ago. 

These were made of. a 
single piece of leather, folded 
up to form the sides and 
back, and fined with holes for 
a lace. They were lined with 
_ grass. Holes in 

them were re¬ 
paired carefully. 
One shoe is a 
perfect men's size 
94. while a 
child's moccasin, 
apparently lost is 
almost new. 

The collection 
was unearthed in 
the 1950s. Ani¬ 

mal bones, stone tools, and 
fragments of pottery showed 
that the cave's occupants 
ranged from early ■ hunters- 
and-gatherers to later agri¬ 
cultural peoples. 

They lived in the cave, and 
generations of them over 
thousands of years threw 
away their used shoes, which 
were preserved by the dry¬ 
ness of the cave. The different 
styles may also indicate so¬ 
cial distinctions. 

“In modern society we 
show our status and individ¬ 
uality through our clothing." 
says Dr James Peterson, an 
archaeologist at the Univer¬ 
sity of Vermont “But one 
would not have guessed that 
in prehistoric North America 
8300 years ago." 

£ One of the 

shoes found 

proved a 

perfect 

size 9*2 5 

What the well-shod 
caveman was wearing 
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Funny Girl has last 
laugh on paparazzi 
SELDOM can two stars de¬ 
pendent on the adoration of 
the outside world have shut it 
out with such a conspicuous 
lade of grace. 

Held on.her magnificent 
oceanfront estate, Barbra 
Streisand's marriage to Janies 
Brolin, a television actor cur¬ 
rently appearing in the series 
Pensacola: Wings of Cold but 
whose career has flagged in 
recent years, had the makings 
of a Hollywood classic. But as 
teams moved in to dean up 
after than yesterday, it was 
dear that the West Coast 
wedding of die summer had 
turned into a grim study in 
control; a rare opportunity for 
old-school glamour eclipsed 
by outright paranoia towards 
the press. 

It could have been delight¬ 
ful. set among the art deco 
treasures of her Malibu home 
as the sun set over the Pacific 
and 100 famous guests inhaled 
the perfume of white orchids 
and lilies of the valley. 

There was a sumptuous 
dinner, dancing to a 16-piece 
string orchestra and cocktail 
party round Streisand’s 
difftop pool. Steven Spielberg 
and Tom Hanks mingled with 
John Travolta and David 
Geffen, the recording billion¬ 
aire. Even Roger Clinton was 
on hand to represent his 
brother, the President a dose 
Streisand friend detained on 
other business in Shanghai. 

The affair was no doubt 
worthy of Tinseltown's best- 
known perfectionist — but the 
whole afiair was shrouded in 
almost unprecedented secrecy 
and did little for her standing 
in the neighbourhood. 

An extraordinary campaign 
to scare off reporters and 
photographers from Streis¬ 
and’s driveway began at 3pm 
on Wednesday with loud jun¬ 
gle noises broadcast from a 
bank of speakers set up in die 
bushes either side of her main 
gate. At 5pm the rainforest 
chirpings gave way to hours of 
high-decibel heavy metal by a 
band known as White Zombie. 
By nightfall, at least one load 
resident had had enough. 
“Not to talep away from her 
day, but she's a ...” — and 
here the neighbour’s words, 
became un printable. 

The wedding — Streisand’s 
second and Brolin's third — 
had been breathlessly antici¬ 
pated in Hollywood ever since 

Giles WhitteU reports on the 
marriage of Barbra Streisand 
to a television star at her 
paradise home on the Pacific 

the pair's first meeting on a 
blind date exactly two years 
earlier. When it came, it did 
so with elaborate stealth that 
bordered on neurosis. 

According to Army Archerd, 
the senior columnist at Daily 
Variety, all 80 “A-list” guests 
were notified of the event by 
telephone at the last minute, 
and were asked'to sign confi¬ 
dentiality agreements barring 
them from leaking details of 
the wedding to the press. 

Caterers and other suppli¬ 
ers had to sign similar under¬ 
takings, and delivery drivers 
were tight-lipped as vans and 
lorries shuttled up the coast 
highway to Zumirez Drive 
from Tuesday onwards. Here, 
at the entrance to Malibu's 
lush Pbint Dume promontory, 
reporters set up camp and 
noticed a last-minute panic 

over mineral water. An entire 
shipment of an Italian brand 
was returned to the warehouse 
and replaced with a better- 
known French one with half 
an hour to go. A large delivery 
of low-alcohol beer meanwhile 
fuelled rumours of a less-than- 
livriy night 

Celebrities accustomed to 
being delivered door-to-door 
by limousine were made to 
park half a mile from the 
heavily-guarded Streisand 
compound. They were taken 
the remaining distance in 
tinted-glass mini-buses that 
pulled up behind a larger van 
parked to obscure the view for 
paparazzi. 

Streisand, almost as famous 
for her distrust of the press as 
for her songs and films, has 
been inseparable from the 
bronzed and brawny Brolin 

James Brolin and Barbra Streisand last week at the 
premiere of her film The Mirror Has Two Faces 

for the past two years. He 
reportedly proposed'as many 
as five times, but was formally 
accepted only when he found 
“the perfect ring" last year. 

Despite the presence of Bap¬ 
tists such as Mr Clinton and 
Scientologists including Tra¬ 
volta and his wife, Kelly 
Preston, the pair were married 
in a short Jewish ceremony in 
the main living room of the 
Streisand estate, which boasts 
three separate homes and 
unrivalled views of the Pacific. 

Dick Guttman, the diva’s 
publicist, had asked helicop¬ 
ters working for photogra¬ 
phers and television stations 
to withdraw so.that guests 
could hear the couple's “sa¬ 
cred vows”. His plea was only 
half-heeded. As at Elizabeth 
Taylort infamous wedding to 
Larry Fortensky on Michael 
Jackson'S ranch six years ago. 
the proceedings were accom¬ 
panied by the muffled roar of 
high-powered turbines. 

Afterwards, the paparazzi 
were foiled again. As guests 
prepared to leave, security 
guards .shone arc-lights into 
their lenses to ruin any candid 
shots. One seasoned photogra¬ 
pher moaned that the only 
pictures of the bride were 
taken from boats bobbing 
offshore—and he had left his 
in the dock. 

Streisand’s first husband 
was Elliott Gould, the actor. 
As she and her second hus¬ 
band depart for their honey¬ 
moon. reportedly to Barbados, 
they will have the satisfaction 
of knowing that, unlike Jack- 
son and Lisa Marie Presley, 
who fled to the Dominican 
Republic to be married out of 
the media glare, they man¬ 
aged to tie the knot at home. 
They also avoided the ultimate 
insult — of being ignored by 
the media. 
□ Passion kfflen California’s 
time-honoured ritual of teen¬ 
agers “making out” in cars in 
which they have just learnt to 
drive is threatened by the 
Teenage Driver Safety Act. 
which has just become law. It 
bars new teenage drivers from 
travelling with passengers 
under 20 for the six months 
after obtaining a licence. The 
act also bans teenage drivers 
from taking to me roads 
between midnight and 5am 
for the first year. The law aims 
to reduce teenage drink¬ 
driving accidents. 
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John Travolta and Ins wife Kelly were among the guests who were invited at 
short notice to avoid news leaks, then asked to sign confidentiality agreements 

before attending the wedding at the Streisand mansion in Malibu, above 

AMERICAN 
SUMMARY 

Swiss fury 
over bank 
sanctions 

New York; The states of 
New York and California 
have announced sanc¬ 
tions on Swiss banks 
after the collapse of talks 
on compensation for Ho¬ 
locaust victims (James 
Bone writes). Other stales 
are expected to follow suit 
after an 800-strong com¬ 
mission agreed to lift a 
moratorium on sanc¬ 
tions. Ulrich Pfisler. a 
spokesman for the Credit 
Suisse Group in Zurich, 
said; “Sanctions are un¬ 
justified and counter-pro¬ 
ductive. We will study all 
measures we can take.” 

The Swiss banks last 
month offered to make a 
contribution of $600 mil¬ 
lion (£364 million) to a 
fund for Holocaust survi¬ 
vors and their heirs. 

US jet crew 
may be tried 
Washington: A military 
judge has recommended 
that the pilot and naviga¬ 
tor of a Marine jet that 
killed 20 people when It 
hit a cable-car wire in 
Italy should face court 
martial on negligent ho¬ 
micide charges (Tom 
Rhodes writes). Lieuten- 
anr-CoIonef Ronald Rod¬ 
gers said Captain Rich¬ 
ard Ashby. 31. and Joseph 
Schweitzer, 30, should be 
charged with dereliction 
of duty and destruction of 
government property. 

Strip victim 
brings suit 
New York: A man who 
visited a strip club in 
Clearwater, Florida, on 
his stag night two years 
ago has sued the estab¬ 
lishment for $15,000 
(£9.000) in damages. 
(Tunku Varadarajan 
writes). Paul Shimkonis, 
38, claims that Tawny 
Peaks, a stripper with a 
69in bust, gave him seri¬ 
ous whiplash injuries 
when she thrust her bare 
breasts in the direction of 
his face. 
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Disabled condemn FDR to wheelchair 
PRESIDENT Franklin Ruosevdt 
who never used a wheelS in S^hfdri™?*tha'his disahi|- 
S^„salT,insme™'™l?ha" 

After monihs nf healed contro- 
versy over the new name. A1 Core 
the 'Jtt-Presideni. vesierdav un- 

InBaddilio" of a dually 
ZTr^L DR ai ,he manorial’* 
entrance seated in a mode he had 
always shunned in life. 

When the memorial was opened 
4 monihs ago. disabled groups 

'°u.dl>? f J!!!s,'d lhar a wheelchair 
had not been included in either or 
the site's rwo sculptures of the 
warnme President who was para- 
lysed Irorn the waist down bv polio 
when he was 39. " 

,raSiS v of ,he ?1-5 million 
(£9^0.UXi) project, including Curtis 
Roosevelt, one of his grandsons, 
nave said the new statue will 
provide a false portrait of a man 
wh° Persistently and successfully 
hid his paralysis from public 
scrutiny. 

Mr Roosevelt said that 
grandfather would never 
approved uf being shown in a 
wheelchair that he used so rarely 
in public. 

He always made a point of 
sitting in chairs and cars or was 
escorted with the help of leg braces, 
a cane or his son’s arm. 

Most of his other descendants. 

Tom Rhodes on how political correctness 

is moulding a new statue of Roosevelt 

however, have supported the 
change. “The reality is that he spent 
every single day nf his life in the 
White House using a wheelchair." 
said Christopher Roosevelt, an¬ 
other grandson. “And when he did 
appear before groups of individ¬ 
uals that had faced adversity, he 
used his disability to inspire them." 

A survey conducted in 1995 
showed that 73 per cent of Ameri¬ 
cans believed Roosevelt's disability 
should be depicted in the memori¬ 

al. whose four "open rooms" tell the 
story of his four terms in office. 
Initially, however, activists could 
not persuade the FDR Memorial 
Commission to change its plans. 

After they threatened to stage a 
protest at its opening in May last 
year. President Clinton submitted 
legislation calling for the addition 
and Congress agreed. TTic Nat¬ 
ional Organisation on Disability 
has agreed to pay. 

"It will be a tribute lo a true 

his 
have 
in a 
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FDR’s cape covers the small wheels attached to an 
otherwise normal chair in the current memorial 

American hern who led our nation 
through its darkest days," said Mr 
Gore, evoking the Great Depres¬ 
sion and the Second World War. 
"And it reminds us that disability is 
not a barrier to achievement!" 

The Administration has selected 
Robert Graham, who created some 
of the memorials existing sculp¬ 
tures, to design the statue. 

He will base it on a photograph 
of FDR with his beloved black 
Scottie, FaJa. and Ruthie Bie, 
daughter of the caretaker at his 
estate in Hyde Park, New York. It 
is one of only two known photo¬ 
graphs of Mr Roosevelt in a 
wheelchair. 

Mr G raham will work with John 
Benson, a stone carver, and Law¬ 
rence HaJprin, the Californian 
landscape architect who designed 
the memorial of granite, water 
and bronze on a 75 acre site 
between the Potomac River and 
Washington's Tidal Basin. 

The memorial currently shows 
the President in a normal chair 
whose small wheels are obscured 
by his cape. In a bow to political 
correctness, the trademark fur stoic 
that was worn by Eleanor Roose¬ 
velt and FDR's ubiquitous cigarette 
holder are not included/ 

The announcement yesterday 
brought swib approval from the 
disabled. This is going to be the 
icon of the disabilities rights move¬ 
ment. and it is going to be unique." 
said Hugh Gallagher, an activist. New statue will be based on this photograph of FDR with dog and caretaker’s granddaughter 

Florida prays 
for a storm 

to douse fires 
From Tunku Varadarajan in new york 

THE worst forest fires in 
Florida for 57 years, currently 
raging over 250.000 acres in 
the state's northern counties, 
are likely to be put out only by 
a tropical storm, experts said 
yesterday. 

Liz Compton, the spokes¬ 
woman for Bob Crawford, the 
Agriculture Secretary, said: 
“We had 73 new fires start just 
on Tuesday." Steve Parsons, a 
US Forest Service official, 
added: “It's going to take a 
good long soaking to bring 
this to an end. It’S almost 
impossible to extinguish every 
ember." 

As vast swaths of land were 
consumed in Volusia County 
— ihe hardest-hh part of the 
state - 30.000 people living in 
Ormond Beach, north of Day¬ 
tona Beach, have been ordered 
to leave. In all. about 9.000 
homes face being reduced to 
cinders, and the Interstate 95 
highway — Florida's 

One of the fires, which 
leapt across Route 1 

mainnorth-south route — has 
been closed for a 30-mile 
stretch. 

To the dismay of residents 
and rescuers alike, a potential¬ 
ly rain-filled tropical wave, 
currently in the western Ca¬ 
ribbean, appears to be moving 
towards Texas. A second tropi¬ 
cal wave is said to have 
formed a few hundred miles 
east of die Windward Islands, 
but meteorologists say it is too 
early to bank on its bringing 
relief to a Florida that is 
parchedand bone-dry. 

_ last month was die hottest 

month: yet in the 
Tampa Bay area. The average 
temperature of 85.6F (300 
eclipsed the previous 85F 
record for the bay area set in 
August 1941. 

Yesterday Lawton Childs, 
the’ state Governor, toured 
affected areas and ordered a 
ban on fireworks over the 
Fourth of July holiday. Presi¬ 
dent Clintort, responding to 
the crisis from China, has 
declared the state a disaster 
area, allocating nearly $35 
million (£21 million) in federal 
aid lo help state agencies to 
fight the fires and put up 
temporary shelters -for those 
made homeless. 

Inevitably, tempers have 
soared with the temperatures. 
On Wednesday a man was 
arrested in Volusia County 
after he tried to run over a 
deputy sheriff seeking to stop 
him driving towards his burn¬ 
ing house. Michael Shim- 
shack. who has been charged 
with attempted first-degree 
murder, was upset that his 
prized boat was burning. 

SAFARI SPECIALISTS 
Join the safari trail with Sotnak Holidays, the UX's 

leading East Africa specialist. 
We offei■ numerous safaris and extensions to the 

Kenyan coast, Zanzibar, Seychelles and Mauphus. 
No one beats Somak safaris and Somak prices. 

For further details and a copy cf our neu' brochure, call 
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The Tilly Mid-Season 

Sale puts the others 
in the : • ess'w - * ■: . e=» 

WAS 300MHz 
NOW 333MHz 

shade 
We’ve cut prices on 
4 top-selling systems 
If you're thinking of buying a PC, then 
don't wait a moment longer. Go along 
to your nearest Tiny showroom and you'll 
see the best PC bargains anywhere. 

On 4 of our top-selling systems we've 
cut prices to the bone and upgraded 
processor speeds on 4 more systems, HOME PLUS SYSTEM 
at no extra cost to you. 

And that includes the outstanding 
Home Plus System featured here. 
It has the latest Intel Pentium® II 
processor - and brand-new 
Windows 98 - built in. 

Call in now while stocks last 
We can't hold our Mid-Season sale 
prices for ever. Stocks are limited. 
Don't miss out. Call in this weekend! 

Intel Pentium® II Processor 333 MHz 
64MB FAST SD RAM 
6.4GB Ultra DMA IDE Hard Disk Drive 

15" SVGA Colour Monitor 
Integrated 4MB 3D AGP Graphics using 
latest ATI Rage Turbo Chipset 
32 Speed Max CD ROM Drive 
Wavetable 32 3D Integrated Sound plus 
180 Watt PMPO Speakers 
Voice Fax/Modem 56Kbps with 
Free Trial BT LineOne Internet Access 
Epson Stylus 300 Colour Printer 
Windows 98 now included 

S»jA m j [#i izu? FOR MORE INFORMATION FREEPHONE 

08007319372 
68 SHOWROOMS NATIONWIDE 

^ DEPOSIT 
■VI® * PAYMENTS 
M INTEREST 

On selected svaemsonljr 

The nothing u> pay option for an additional £70 includes a stack of Home 
Entertainment software. 

REPAYMENT EXAMPLE - HOME PLUS SYSTEM 
PC cosh diet 112B7.S0 tiK KMtv £27<VM W-SW. Par Me B*mu on v hetae toiOTWn 
<uie mleesl tM. Atemaruft. tfv monuiiy lopmmti. rt I6J.90. btf onnufJ oavatw K2W.W- 
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THE BIGGEST PC AAANUFACTURER IN THE HIGH STREET 
TINY COMPUTERS LIMITED, REDHILL BUSINESS PARK, BONEHURST ROAD, SAL FORDS, REDHILL, SURREY RH1 5YB. 

FAX 01293 822 514. www.Hnycomp.co.uk . 
AH trademarks acknowledged. All prices and manufacturers speculations are sutjecr to change without nonce. Please cheek avariaWny i»torecntleTii^. 
Goods are ottered for sale subject to standard conditions of sale available on request. E&Ot Intel Inside Logo and Pentium are registered trademarks, 

of me Intel Corporation. Tiny Computers Limited is part of the OT group- Prices exclude delivery!- 
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Reduced 
tears of 

to 

Madonna has elevated the ancient art of 

mehendi. or painting with henna, to the 
height of fashion. A traditional symbol of 

love and happiness, the classic palm and 
foot decoration has been replaced with 
painted bracelets, anklets and shoulder 
ornaments. Henna tattoos can be applied in 
minutes and, with the right after-care, can 
last up to two weeks. Leading Asian beauty 
specialist Joshiv is at Spirit in Selfridges, 
designs range from £3.50-£25. 
(0171-629 1234) 
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■ For a subtle and delicate . 
look, Shu Uemura has / 
produced a range of pastel lip / 
liners, eye shadows and pencils. - ■_ 
Use yellow, green, blue, pink, orange, 
lilac or sugar white, finish the look with black , 
mascara and the fine line of colour will delicately 
highlight your eyes. £8 each by Shu Uemura. 
Unit 16, Thomas Neal's Centre, 
42 Eariham Street WC2. (0171-379 6627) 

Objects of desire 
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Keeping an open mind and never going to the first day of a sale are the keys to successful bargain-hunting 

■ Delicately painted, these coloured glass 
Moroccan tea lights look beautiful scattered on 
window ledges and bookshelves, or outside on a 
balmy evening. Each contains a scented 
candle reminiscent of traditional Moroccan mint 
tea and, when lit, the pinks, blues and greens of 
the glass flicker against the wall. £6 each, 
available from Urban Outfitters, 36-38 Kensington 
High Street, London W8. (0171-7611001) 

Itove the sales. I couldn't 
get dressed without 
them. Something in me 

recoils at the thought of pay¬ 
ing the recommended retail 
price for a garment that I 
know will be marked down by 
half in a matter of weeks. Af¬ 
ter so many years of assem¬ 
bling my wardrobe from the 
cut-price rails. I've evolved a 
philosophy of sales shopping, 
whose main- tenets are: keep 
an open mind and don’t go to 
the Gist day of any sale 

This second principle is not 
as perverse as it might seem. 
Successful bargain-hunting re- 

CHANEL 

SATURDAY 4TH JULY TO TUESDAY 14TH JULY 

26 OLD BOND STREET 31 SLOANE STREET 
LONDON W1 LONDON SW1 

INTERNATIONAL DESIGNER ROOM, HARRODS 

WEDNESDAY 8TH JULY TO WEDNESDAY 15TH JULY 

All Ready to Wear and selected Accessories 

quires a disciplined state of 
mind — you might call it die 
Zen of Pauper’s Elegance. It is 
crucial not to JaD prey to die 
schoolgirty mass hysteria that 
sweeps over entire depart¬ 
ment stores at sales time, and 
particularly on the first day. 
This is when you are most like¬ 
ly to find yourself being tack¬ 
led from behind by some girl 
intent on snatching the Hel¬ 
mut Lang plastic mesh petti¬ 
coat on which your own hand 
has momentarily come to rest 
Before you know it you have 
snatched it bade, hustled it off 
to the changing room, told 
yourself it looks just as good 
on you as it did on Kate Moss 
and bought it a snip at £355. 

Almost equally unwise is to 
set your heart beforehand on 
one particular hem. Inevita¬ 
bly. you will find It but In the 
wrong size or wrong colour, or 
with a cradal button missing, 
and return borne ratty and 
disappointed and be horrid to 
your husband, your children 
and your dog. Far better to set 
out optimistic, calm, open- 
minded and fully briefed, hav¬ 
ing memorised the page of 
Vogue on which the predic¬ 
tions for the new season are 
set out long straight skirts, 
boatnecked sweaters, strap¬ 
less dresses, tiny cardigans, 
tweed, cashmere, anything in 
blue-grey, silver or red. The 
sales are a particularly good 
source of two kinds of clothes 
— reliable classics and hyster¬ 
ic glamour. In both cases you 
are looking for the kind of 
quality that ordinarily you 
couldn’t afford — luxurious 
fabrics and designer names to 
add grace notes to a wardrobe 
of high street staples. 

In the reliable classics de¬ 

partment. Simpsons of Picca¬ 
dilly has quantities of delecta¬ 
ble cashmere: nrew-neck ar- 
gyle sweaters in sweetie 
shades for £149 (down from 
£245) and plain scoop-neck 
sweaters in a range of colours 
from crimson and dark green 
to almond, pale pink and a 
pretty deep raspberry for £115 
(£164). A long elegant egg¬ 
shell-blue Daks linen jacket is 
£219 (£319) and matching nar¬ 
row pants £79 (£119). A navy 

calf Kurt Geiger bag is capa¬ 
cious and elegant and costs 
£59 (£139)- Yves Saint Laurent 
cream silk trousers are £188 
(£269) and a single-breasted 
jacket is £342 (£489). 

At Fortnum & Mason an un¬ 
structured navy linen jacket 
by MaxMara Weekend is 
£130 (£198). perfect with the 
YSL cream silk pants and So¬ 
nia Rykiel's navy and cream 
wool trompe Poeil jersey, knit-, 
ted to look like a cardigan. 
£120 (£240). At Liberty, Regent 
Street Margaret Howells clas¬ 
sics are handsomely reduced. 
A puppy-tooth fine wool shirt¬ 
waist dress is £75 (£225). a 
Prince of Wales check wool 
shift £120 (£245), a stone suede 
wrap skirt E270 (£545) and a 
back-buttoned suede shill 
£295 (£595). Side-rip white 
drill panes are £60 (£125) and 
navy cable-knit cotton sweat¬ 
ers £95 (£195). At Nicole Farhi 

on Bond Street a perfectly 
cut proofed canvas mac is 
£340 (£449) and a dip-dyed 
silk start in a lovely combina- 
boo of sky blue and chocolate 
brown £75 (£149). 

On the hysteric glamour 
front I was sorely tempted by 
Saint Laurent's ivory silk shift 
with a navy lace border, £195 
(£270) at Simpsons. At Fort¬ 
num's, Helen David’s palest 
blue devort velvet shift with 
cupids and hearts is irresisti¬ 
ble at £260 (£395). and at Fen¬ 
wick on Bond Street Georgi¬ 
na von Etzdorfs velvet tunics 
are down to £99 from £350. 

For wild eccentricity at 
improbable prices, liberty is 
best A rose-embroidered Els- 
peth Gibson jacket is £99 j 
(£199), a cobweb lace Collette 1 
Dinnigan dress £315 (£529). 
Antonio BerardPs black and 
silver gypsy dress £255 (£515) 
and a silver mesh shift by Juli- 
en MacDonald £54 (£219). 
Even better is the Clearance 
Zone — full of the most amaz¬ 
ing stuff for £75 or less. I covet¬ 
ed Helen David's pistachio 
silk palazzo pants £75 (£125) 
and double-layer ivory silk 
skirt £50 (£185), not to mention 
Paddy Campbell's almond 
wool ertpe skirt £25 (£119). 

But it was the Galliano that 
proved my undoing. A long, 
strapless black velvet column, 
with an internal corset and an 
endless row of hooks up the 
bade — impossible to get into 
unassisted, and once you have 
got it on, you look like John 
Singer Sargent’s Portrait of 
Madame X. I could hear my 
mother’s voice ringing in my 
ears: “When would you evfer 
wear itT But there it was. A 
real-life Galliano for £75. 
Reader. 1 bought it 

Protect your skin from the sun with 

hlgh-factor suncreams 
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200ml H 

P20 spf 20, £2L95 
Apply once a day, one-and-a- 
haif hours before sun 
exposure. The lotion binds to 
your skin and protects most 
skin types, but not sensitive 
skin. Oil-free, sticky when 
first applied, waterproof for 
the whole day. 
ByRremann 
(01279-417450) 
8/10 
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SUN FORMULA spf 10. £8 
An oil-free spray with natural 
plant extracts. Initially smells 
like insect repellent, but this 
changes to a fruity fragrance. 
Leaves skin smooth and 
noivgreasy. but must be 
reapplied frequently. 
Available from selected 
branches of Marks & 
Spencer 
6/10 
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LANCASTER Spf IS, £13.50 
A shim me ry oil-free gel with a 
pleasant smell, quickly 
absorbed, waterproof and 
provides gpod protection. 
Available from department 
stores nationwide 
10/10 

PtZ. BU1N ALLERGY spf 20, 
£12L89 
Protects against UVA-tnduced 
allergies as well as being 
water-resistant Very creamy, 
which helps to moisturise the 
skin and prevents peeling 
Smells great too. 
Available from chemists 
nationwide (01403-218 111) 
9/10 
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BANANA BOAT spf 30, £7.99 
OHJtm lotion that does not 
clog pores or irritate skin. 
Waterproof, but smells of 
plastic and fait skins need 
frequent application. 
Available from Boots 
7/10 
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CLINIQUE spf 15. £11.50 
This oil-free spray is easy 
to apply. Good for sensitive 
skins, reapply after 
swimming Leaves skin soft. 
Available from department 
stores (0171-409 69531 
8/10 

COMPILED BY 
DEBORAH BRETT 

HOBB 
SALE 

NOW ON 
Reductions Up To 40% 

For nearest oranch telephone : 017 j -586-555* 

Avoid the rush to France. Book the Super Apex Fare. 

NOW 

Lar r v Keturn. 

129 
Dover - Calais. Folkestone - Boulogne. 

Call 0990 240 241 
for reservations or contact your focal travel agent. 

http://Wiiw.hoverspeed.co.uii/ 6 

This summer, if you're travelling to Calais or Boulogne, depart after 12 noon and return before noon any other day and take advantage of our 

Super Apex Fare. Then sit back and let the stylish SeaCat whisk you to France with airline style seat service. But, best of a!!, you're off the car deck 
in minutes and on your wav. _ _ 

'Tnvei anv time during 1998. £129 Super Apex Fare (book by 3 Is* July 1998) must be requested ji time of booking. There is a £20 supplement for travel time or date amendment. A cancellation lice applies. Booking are subject to limited availability. Prices subject to change without notice 
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Is your loyalty on the cards, dear reader? Good morning, reader. 
Loyally card, please. 
What do you mean you 

navent got around io applying for 
one yet? Do reward points mean 
nothing to you? Look, if you regis¬ 
ter quickly now by filling in this 
straightforward form—just a few 
simple details on vour lifestyle, 
such as where you live, your fa¬ 
vourite breakfast cereal, how often 
you watch TV, how many times 
you had sex last week, with whom 
(please provide his/her loyalty 
card number if known), whether it 
made your fillings vibrate, and so 
on — l am authorised to credit you 
with 200 instant New Member bo¬ 
nus points. And you can pick up an¬ 
other 300 if you rum the page and 
read all three leading articles, plus 
another 150 for solving the cross¬ 
word, 50 points for each letter, and 
double points on all foreign siories 
(today only, so hurry)." 

But do you actually have room 
in your wallet for any more loyalty 

ON TOP 

JOE JOSEPH 

cards? They have suddenly spread 
even more alarmingly than Mar¬ 
lon Brando's waistline to become 
one of those irritants of modem life 
along with traffic jams, late trains, 
and Jimmy Hill's post-malch 
World Cup analysis. Between 
them, your loyalty cards know 
enough about what you buy, read, 
eat and drink to blackmail you. 
You know that eerie squeaking you 
hear at night, that's too gentle to be 
burglars laughing at your taste in 
interior furnishings? That's the 
sound of loyalty cards in your wal¬ 
let swapping information stored 
on their magnetic strips: 

First loyalty card: "Hey guys, 
come take a look at whathe bought 
himself at Boots today?" 

Second card: "Wow! if he uses 
that with these items he picked up 
at Homebase last week. ..” 

First card: “Exactly! it doesn’t 
take a Coutts Platinum Visa card 
to work out what he’s been up to! If 
he tosses me cavalierly into his 

trouser pocket just once more so 
his loose change scrapes against 
my encoded data, I swear 111 blow 
his private life wide open!" 

(And you can just imagine how 
innocent these loyally cards will 
pretend to look when you take 
them down to the police station 
and explain to the duty officer how 
they're ganging up to blackmail 
you- Butter wouldn’t melt in their 
mouths!). It is all becoming slightly 

creepy. The day cannot be 
very far off when the super¬ 

market/video shop/ironmonger/ 
newsagent/chemist knows enough 
not only to tell you what you need 
to buy next, but also to suggest oth¬ 
er items that your spending pat¬ 
terns suggest you might like (Com¬ 
puter at Loyalty Card HQ: “Hey, 
mister, don’t go looking so coy 
when we suggest buying extra cot¬ 
ton buds, some ready-made cus¬ 
tard and the launch issue of Sun 

Worshipper Weekly magazine. 1 
think you know very well why we’ 
re suggesting diem for you, don't 
you? Hmmm?*’) 

This is why a simple. Saturday 
morning shopping trip is turning 
into the opening scene from The 
Prisoner, only with you as Patrick 
McGoohan. 

—Where am I? 
—In Sainsbutys 
— What do you want? 
— Information. We want infor¬ 

mation. 
- You wont get it 
— By hook or by crook we will. 
— Who are you? 
— Your new Iqyaltv card. 
- Who assigned you to me? 
— You are loyalty card number 

GDG9473608. You buy Twixes. 
Tropicana orange juice, kettle 
chips, salmon fish cakes and riga- 
toni (1 kg economy pack) 

—1 am not a number. I am a free 
man! 

— Well your luck's in then, be¬ 

muse it so happens that we're offer¬ 
ing triple points on our men’s ac¬ 
tive toiletry range today. 

We have two paths we can fol¬ 
low. One would be simply to suc¬ 
cumb to the trend and exploit it for 
some worthier purpose. You know 
those MPs. many of ihem New La¬ 
bour, who just don't bother turn¬ 
ing up for votes in the House of 
Commons? Let’s offer them an in¬ 
ducement of 500 bonus points on 
their Westminster Loyalty Card to 
show their faces. Cabinet ministers 
rarely deign to appear on news pro¬ 
grammes such as Xewsnight to ex¬ 
plain themselves any more: might 
a few extra card points loosen their 
Tongues? Sylvester Stallone would 
deserve at least 2.000 points for 
promising not to make another 
movie, and Bill Gates could be 
awarded 3.000 points if he pledges 
not to devise any more Windows 
software. China gets credited with 
1.500 International Diplomacy 
Card points for admitting behav- 

ing shamefully in Tiananmen 
Square. Trunk what Iraq, starved 
by sanctions, could .spend its Unit¬ 
ed Nations Reward Points on (say, 
200 points for each UN weapons in¬ 
spector that Saddam Hussein al¬ 
lows to get on with their job). 

Alternatively, we amid launch a 
subversive campaign of disinfor¬ 
mation to throw our loyal tv cards 
off the scent. Ask Gore Vidal to bu> 
your nappies for you; Michael Win¬ 
ner's the man you want to visit W a- 
tersione's to buy you a copy of D*- 
breu's Restaurant Etiquette; send 
Sir Roy Strong to pick up a few 
cans of Spam: and Sir Edward 
Heath to buy the latest Primal 
Scream album. And my choice 
would be Nicholas Soames to go 
shopping for tanga briefs: anyone 
who can supply actual photos of 
him wearing them earns double re¬ 
ward points. 

Now read on. But remember, we 
know which articles you’ve been 
reading. Next customer, please! 

‘I told Jack: 
CHRIS HARMS 

We’re in 
trouble’ 

Maureen Lipman says her brush with death has 
not made her nicer. Interview by Valerie Grove You could say Oklaho¬ 

ma! was a good pre¬ 
scription for Mau¬ 
reen Lipman. “Oh. 

what a beautiful morning 
... the com is as high as an ele¬ 
phant's eye". When she belts 
out There Couldn't Be a Better 
Time to Start in Iffeon the Na¬ 
tional Theatre stage from Mon¬ 
day, it will be dear that Mau¬ 
reen is very well now, thank 
you. People will no longer say 
she looks peaky or “can't have 
long left". It is a year since her 
second operation on a spinal 
tumour. 

The first took place in 1994. 
for a neurofibroma, a non- 
cancerous tumour on the spi¬ 
nal cord, wrapped round the 
nerve to her right hand. “They 
caught it just in time. I was a 
lucky girl." 

But trouble, returned last 
*4 summer. The deflated tumour 
^ had filled with fluid. She 

pulled out of Blithe Spirit at 
Chichester, and had another 
operation. She also saw a psy¬ 
chic healer, and is convinced 
this helped. “It sounds prepos¬ 
terous. but my surgeons were 
surprised that the tumour 
turned out to be where they 
could scrape it off without da¬ 

maging the nerve." But there 
was another hiccup, two 
months ago. She was standing 
by a graveside in Wales, play¬ 
ing the mother of a Jewish boy 
who falls in love with a Baptist 
girL It was blizzarrfy and cold. 
“Suddenly 1 lost the use of my 
right thumb. 1 panicked. I 
booked a scan an the Friday. 
On Saturday lid heard noth¬ 
ing from the hospital. In the 
evening 1 saw The Iceman 
Cometh: it was a testament to 
Kevin Spacey dial I could con¬ 
centrate.” The next morning, 
Sunday. May 10, was her 52nd 
bulhday. She had arranged a 
big picnic on Hampstead 
Heath. “I stood in the kitchen 
lethargically packing my ba¬ 
gels. I said to Jack ‘I think we 
are in trouble’. 

“At that moment my sur¬ 
geon rang and said breezily. 
‘Perfectly dear. Sony about 
the delay — the machine was 
playing up’. And he added ‘It 
feels like your birthday’ and I 
said ‘It IS my birthday*." 

The next day she started on 
Oklahoma! As ornery Aunt El¬ 
ler she is the oldest person in 
the cast and wears a grey curly 
wig. ‘The rest are all 20 and 
gorgeous and limber up with 

their feet in their ears. They 
treat me like Brown Owf. I 
find it physically and mentally 
gruelling. I'm back to normal, 
but surgery does make you vul¬ 
nerable.” 

Last Sunday, when I called. 
Jade, her playwright husband, 
who had just been ooDesert In¬ 
land Discs, was in the garden, 
painting a birdcage bright yel¬ 
low. Maureen was going to 
have her roots done. Chi a Sun¬ 
day? Of course: Muswell HBL 
once a stolid suburb, now 
jumps with life on Sundays. 

When she first auditioned 
far a musical at the National 
25 years ago, she was bursting 
with youthful chutzpah. Site 
sang, unaccompanied, O Lord 
Won’t You Buy Me a Mer¬ 
cedes-Benz, in electric-blue ve¬ 
lour, slapping her thigh: 20 
years later she auditioned for 
Adelaide in Guys and Dolls 
with the same song. "But after 
two bars I stopped and said T 
can’t do this part*." 

The right note: Maureen lipman in her dressing room during rehearsals for her role in the new production of Oklahoma! at the National Theatre 

Now, she says, every¬ 
thing is six times 
harder. “Where 
does the confidence 

go? I’m bad at not bang good 
at things. I lose faith in myself. 
I’m programmed to be good.” 

Since the children left 
home — Adam to Cambridge, 
Amy doing David Edgar’s 
MA writing course in Birming¬ 
ham — even Maureen, who 
once said she had gone back to 
work "the minute the placenta 
hit the pedal-bin", began to suf¬ 
fer empty-nest syndrome. She 
has set her heart on a dog, an 
Entlescherbucher Sennen- 
hund. “Tireless, amusing and 

I friendly - •. and _ 
extraordinarily 
strict with ‘J ^ 
cows," she reads 
from *e dog rnn1 
book. " Can COwJ 
transport cans of 
milk and moun- 
tain cheese'. 
Wouldn't that be ,s,QO . 
useful around Wdo 1 
these parts?” To 
replace kids? I JT10V 
ask. “Yup. Dane 
lads, now irs t p 
dogs. Got to * 
think ahead." - 

At 24. Amy 
has already had a play at the 
Royal Court. “It was on tape, 
and they played it in the bar. 
That’s a parental heanbreaker 

Don’t be 
dazzled 

into buying 
travel agents’ 

holiday 
insurance. 

‘I wish I 

could say 

that I 

was deeper 

now, but 

I can’t* 

dancing, learning macra- 
me ..She produced a photo¬ 
graph of herself with Jake, 
grinning broadly. 

“I wish I could say I was a 
nicer, deeper person now, but 
I can’t. But 1 was on Midweek 
with Tracy Edwards, the 
yachtswcsnan, who was descri¬ 
bing how a 50ft wave broke 
her mast, and I heard myself 
say Tracy, what is the matter 
with you? What are you doing 
out there?1 and she said ‘It'S a 
challenge, it makes me feel 
alive’. I said “Next time you 
feel this urge ring me. well go 
have a cappuccino, go shop¬ 
ping, see a movie*. And Libby 
[Purves] said ’Great idea for a 
radio series: What Is the Mat¬ 
ter with You? We’d get Ran- 
ulph Fiennes and Richard 
Branson and I’d say “What are 
you doing up there? Get down 
at once! Stop being so silly'. 

“They might say ’Well what 
are YOU doing up there with 
_ 35 20-year-olds, 

jumping and 
T ducking and div¬ 

ing and bring lift- 
i ed out of a huge 
l Say drum ... 1 sup¬ 

pose iris my way 
■f T of dang what 

Tracy does." 

exaruxr She’d done 
ccpCI enough one- 

woman shows, 
but with her brilli¬ 

ant Joyce Gren- 
_ u., fell and her Live 
ill and Kidding. T 

was liking ir rath¬ 
er too much. I 

thought I’d better get the pack 
instinct again. That's what we 
are in this business for." 

It had been the usual crowd- 
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word. "The dnema, which J 
love, is completely effed up by 
the word being used as adjec¬ 
tive, verb, adverb and noun. 
But if you say this to screen¬ 
writers. they say That’s how 
people talk’. And 1 say ‘Noi 
round my way they don't’.” 

Ater last summer’s horrors 
she went fm a neckbrace) to Ire¬ 
land to recuperate (‘there's 
something weirdly healing 
about Ireland") and then took 
a Caribbean cruise, where she 
swam with a dolphin, an expe¬ 
rience she recommends. “His 

H* tampan i« 

■ -- aim pOiyo"1*10 ” 
■ II' 

name was Jake. 'Give him a 
lass’ they said and 1 did. After¬ 
wards I felt completely happy 
for about five weeks. Having 
said '1 want to be alone’, with¬ 
in a day I was at the origami 
class, the lectures on ballroom 

my digger with ‘Maureen’ on 
its side, and made a speech. 
That’s better than the Bafta 1 
never got. If I’m remembered 
for Maureen the Mechanical 
Digger. I’m happy. 

“IU show you something.” 
She unzipped her blue track 
suit top to reveal a nasty 
bruise on her hip. “Want to 
know how 1 got that? 1 fell off 
the shelf in the sauna, trying to 
raise one eyebrow higher than 
the other. You see. I haven’t 
changed at all. I still do all the 
things that made me ilL 

“I know who ray friends are. 
and I was grateful to the kids, 
but T don't want to sound too 
serious about it. I haven’t lost 
my humour and I still take 
everything with a drum of 
Cerebos. Have a bagel." 
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Daniel Johnson wants critics 

to return to their sources 

It has been a good week 
for the commentary. I 
refer, of course, not to the 
legions of commentators 

on the World Cup. Wimbledon 
or the Test match, but to John 
Fuliert WJ~i. Auden: A Com¬ 
mentary (Faber), well re¬ 
viewed in The Times yesterday 
by Pfeter Acicroyd. ft>r many 
scholars this 600-page gloss 
on Auden's poetry and drama 
would be a life's work, but 
Fuller is a distinguished poet, 
novelist and essayist in his 
own right. As the genius loci of 
Eng Lit at Magdalen College, 
Oxford, he has nurtured gen¬ 
erations of writers with selfless 
generosity and painstakingly 
dose reading of their juvenilia. 
An Oxford don of the old 
school, he remains plain Mr 
Fuller, typically modest in his 
disclaimer, after three de¬ 
cades’ study: "There are limits 
to one man's understanding of 
such a polymath as Auden." 

Fuller is right: his book 
reveals Auden as a truly 
cosmopolitan poet whose vast 
range of sources was not 
unique among his older con¬ 
temporaries — one thinks of 
Eliot, Yeats or his farher-in- 
law. Thomas Mann — but 
beggars comparison in the 
homogenised Europe of our 
time. The English man of 
letters was once neo- _ 
essarily also a Euro¬ 
pean one; but In B 
because the spedes 
to which Auden be- thf 
longed is now ex¬ 
tinct the need for a IS i 
commentary such 
as Fuller's is urgent UI 

Some of Auden's ascei 
most memorable ^_ 
lyrical verse re- 
quires very little exegesis: 
Fuller gives Stop all the docks 
(the elegy red ted in Four 
Weddings and a Funeral) one 
short paragraph. All comment 
is superfluous for that perfect 
blues pastiche. But some Au¬ 
den poems are palimpsests of 
Western culture: so densely 
packed with metaphor and 
allusion that the texture is the 
text Each stanza is a minia¬ 
ture version of his encyclopae¬ 
dic commonplace took, A 
Certain World. Poets like this 
cry out for a commentary. 

This is the true significance 
of Filler’s exposition: over and 
above his services to readers of 
Auden, he has revived the 
commentary as a vehicle of 
scholarship. 

It is high time. Because the 
page-by-page commentary re¬ 
quires a high degree of objec¬ 
tivity and humility, it has 
fallen out of fashion among 
ambitious academics. The 
apotheosis of the cridc under 
the aegis of Post-Modernism 
has led to the eclipse of 
traditional textual commen¬ 
tary. Publishers, too, prefer 
“companions" or other collec¬ 
tions of articles, often remote 
in matter and manner from 
the author they are ostensibly 
elucidating, but useful to 
scholars under institutional 
pressure to be prolific. 

Fuller's antithesis is another 
Oxford don, Terry Eagleton, 
who holds tiie most presti¬ 
gious chair of English at the 
university. He has never writ¬ 
ten a book-length commentary 
on another author, and f 
hazard a guess that he never 
will. The professor is no mere 
commentator: he is a theorist 
His works include Criticism 
and Ideology, Marxism and 

In Britain 
theory 
is still 
in the 

ascendant 

Literary Cntiasm, The Func¬ 
tion of Criticism, The Ideology 
of the Aesthetic. The Signifi¬ 
cance of Theory, Ideology: An 
Introduction and (improba¬ 
bly) The Illusions of 
Postmodernism. Though he 
has written monographs on 
Samuel Richardson (TheRape 
of Clarissa) and the Brontes 
[Myths of Power), they are 
mostly about such topics as 
sexual politics, the class strug¬ 
gle and the Irish Famine. 

One answer to all this is 
contained in another book 
published this week: Intellec¬ 
tual Impostures by Alan SokaJ 
and Jean Bricmont (Profile). 
This little squib scandalised 
Parisian intellectuals when it 
appeared in French last year, 
because it demonstrated that 
some fashionable theorists are 
certainly pseudo-scientific and 
probably bogus. In Britain, 
the star of theory is still in the 
ascendant. Oxford recently 
downgraded Anglo-Saxon in 
favour of literary theory. If 
Eagleton is the model of a 
modem major critic — and I 
fear he is — then it may not be 
surprising that commentaries 
have become rare birds. 

Yet as a literaiy form, the 
commentary has a glorious 
history. It originally meant an 
informal memoir or history, as 
_ in Julius Caesar's 

Commentaries on 
itain the Gallic Wars, but 

soon acquired its 
Dry critical connotation 

with the explosion 
HU of biblical and other 
,i__ textual exegesis in 
Ilc the early Christian 
dajlt centuries. The medi- 
_____ evai commentary 

reached its apogee 
at about the same time that 
Gothic architecture emerged: 
the early 12th century. St 
Bernard of Clairvaux. the 
most formidable churchman 
of that era. wrote a commen¬ 
tary on the Song of Songs in 
the form of more than 80 
sermons. It is an intellectual 
edifice no less sublime than 
the 338 Cistercian abbeys 
founded by the time of ms 
death, whose builders were 
inspired by his preaching. 

In our day the concept of the 
commentary has generally lost 
its rigour: the idea that com¬ 
ment and facts are interdepen¬ 
dent We tend to echo 
unthinkingly C.P. Scott’s 
crude adage: “Comment is 
free, but facts are sacred." The 

■ word "comment" just means 
“opinion”; a leading New York 
journal of opinion does indeed 
call itself Commentary. 

But now and then the older 
idea resurfaces, as it has in 
John Fuller’s homage to Au¬ 
den. There are commentaries 
on most classical or medieval 
and many modem poets; why 
shouldn’t more recent even 
living, ones receive the same 
treatment? Are Ted Hughes 
and Seamus Heaney. James 
Fenton and Geoffrey Hill less 
worthy of dissection in detail? 
And why only poets? 

Above all. Fuller's book is 
useful, enhancing the pleasure 
of Auden's verse by enabling 
the untutored reader to grasp 
how the prosody works. One 
of Auden's last poems, the 
Posthumous Letter to Gilbert 
White, concludes: “I have, 
though, thank God, the right 
to re-read you.” Auden would 
have been delighted with the 
excuse Fuller has given us to 
re-read him. 

mm® 
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Up the creek with Paisley 
It was the most odious spectacle 

this Parliament has produced 
With lan Paisley telling, a 
scattering of Tories walked 

through the “aye" lobby in support of 
an amendment which would have 
derailed Northern Ireland’s Good 
Friday agreement Defeated, the 
Principal Opposition joined Mr Pais¬ 
ley in force, voting against the whole 
measure on what looked like a two- 
line whip. The occasion was a stain 
on the name of the Conservative 
Party. 

William Hague has got off lightly. 
The press has not woken up to the 
enormity of what he did: the Govern¬ 
ment's attitude has been a rather 
grown-up “least said soonest mend¬ 
ed". There is time for Hague to divert. 
But unless he rows back last, the 
Tories may be swept up an exception¬ 
ally nasty creek. It is not repeat not, a 
good idea for the Principal Opposi¬ 
tion to find itself aligned with Ian 
Paisley. To inflame the issue of arms 
decommissioning, and to undermine 
the pro-agreement parties in the 
House of Commons days before the 
first elections to a Northern Ireland 
Assembly was an act of shameful 
irresponsibility. 

In embarrassing David Trimble at 
a time for him of terrible vulnerabili¬ 
ty, and in trying to trip and catch the 
Prime Minister out in the unavoid¬ 
able ambiguities which such an hour 
requires, the Conservative Party has 
succumbed in a way we can only 
hope is not a pointer of things to 
come, to its hooligan tendency. David 
Trimble, whom 90 per cent of Britain 
sees as some kind of a hero, has had a 
serious wobble at a raw point in Irish 
history, and I feel ashamed as a 
Conservative that my party helped to 
cause this. 

One is reluctant to lack a man 
when he's ill. but this was William 
Hague’s most serious mistake. It 
calls into question either his own 
judgment, or his Shadow Cabinet’S 
teamwork. It certainly calls into 
question their calibre. 

I still cannot quite believe it British 
Tories now find themselves 
destabilising the leader of the Ulster 
Unionists — and doing so from the 
right. Mr Hague joins some of the 
most disliked politicians in Britain in 
snapping at the heels of a Prime 
Minister who has pushed forward 
the best thing John Major ever did 

However did they get themselves 
into this? If you look closely enough 
at the trees and ignore the wood it is 
just possible to understand though 

Tory policy on Ulster is not just an odious 

spectacle; it is also a serious mistake 

never to approve. The issue concerns 
decommissioning. How directly can 
the release of prisoners be finked to 
the handing in of weapons? Everyone 
agrees the two are connected, but in 
the talks it was not possible to reach 
agreement on a mechanical link. This 
was well-known. Norman Tebbit 
made the point repeatedly before the 
referendum. 

Every household was sent a copy of 
the agreement Participants pledged 
their best endeavours to achieve 
decommissioning. 

That called for interpretation. This 
is how Tony Blair has put it: among 
the matters to “take _ 
into account” (my 
italics) when “clan- f“7l AT* 
lying whether the yl/i/ 
terms and spirit of >—■* * 
the agreement are CT) 
being met and hyj 
whether violence W 
has genuinely been — 
given up for good" 
was “full cooperation with the inde¬ 
pendent commission on decommis¬ 
sioning, to implement the provisions 
of the agreement". Anyone can see— 
and everyone did see — that he was 
treading carefully. 

Mr Trimble knows his troops want 
more, but has stuck bravely to an 
understanding that there can be no 
“cheny-pidang’’. Too bad that the 
Tories lack that courage. There is 
such a tiling as honest ambiguity and 
this is a case in point 

The dishonest party in the subse¬ 
quent controversy has been ndther 
Tony Blair, whose careful ambiguity 
was plain: take it or leave it nor 
Paisley and the “no“ campaigners, 
who declined to take it nor Lord 
Tebbit who railed against it from the 
outset These people have been 
straightforward. The cheats have 
been the Principal Opposition. Afraid 
of raining on the Blair-Major- 
Trimble parade, but desirous of 
drizzling on it the Tories have started 
to pretend that Blair has changed his 
position on decommissioning. This 
gives them their excuse for harrying 
the legislation — though they sup¬ 
ported the agreement 

They know it is touch-and-go 
whether the Northern Ireland As¬ 
sembly can be made to work. They 
could help. Conservatives are heard 

Tarm 

with a measure of respect by Union¬ 
ists. The Assembly election lest week, 
with Mr Trimble’s future in the 
balance, was the moment for the 
Conservative Party to throw all its 
weight behind him. Instead they 
reopened their options on the whole 
enterprise. Unpleasant voices in the 
Tory party are preparing to say "we 
told you so; we never liked it in the 
first place” if the Assembly’ fails. 

And they have made it more likely 
to fafl. They have given heart to the 
anti-agreement people in the Prov¬ 
ince. To those unhesitatingly op¬ 
posed, they have offered relief from 
_’ isolation: how can 

_ we call them ex- 
ii / . tremists when the 
TfflPW Tories vote in their 
'/filJVPf/ lobby? Those still. 

• hesitating — waver- 
TyJX *ng supporters of 
/ lAJ Mr Trimble who 
=5= might, by a show of 

unanimity, be per¬ 
suaded to sneak back into line—they 
have encouraged to be renegades. 
And in the Province as a whole, they 
have helped to spread alarm and 
despondency about the Assembly’s 
prospects. 

Trimble is furious. Patrick 
Mayhew, Mo Mowlam's Tory prede¬ 
cessor. is furious. In Coleraine this 
week, he said that the Bill delivered 
what the agreement promised. Ac¬ 
knowledging that he was breaking 
his own party’s new line, he said “it is 
my duty to speak as l believe". 
Astonishingly, this was hardly re¬ 
ported on tiie mainland. 

John Major missed that Commons 
vote. I cannot believe that he dis¬ 
agrees with Sir Patrick, or that he 
could have followed Mr Hague into 
the "no" lobby. One brave Tory, 
Douglas Hogg, rebelled. Mr Hogg 
said he disliked the way the Prime 
Minister had fudged. He sympa¬ 
thised with the “attitudes, thoughts 
and passions” which led some to 
demand an explicit linkage between 
decommissioning and the release of 
prisoners. But his party supported 
the agreement and the people of 
Northern Ireland had voted for it 
And "anybody who read the agree¬ 
ment knows full well that there is no 
linkage". 

The speech from the chief opposi- 

Sister axed 
GORDON BROWN’S girlfriend has been dropped by Labour as a 
fundraiser. Sarah Macaulay was employed along with Julia Hobsbawm, 
her business partner, to persuade plutocratic socialists to part with their 
dosh. But now Hobsbawm Macaulay Communications has been eased 
out. reflecting the rather awkward relationship between Tony Blair and 
Gordon Brown. She and Hobshawm have also resigned as members of 
Ken Folletrs 1,000 Club of wealthy Labour supporters. Macaulay joined 
Hobsbawm. the daughter of Eric, 
the Marxist historian, in 1993. 
Around the same time, Hobsbawm 
introduced Macaulay to Brown, 
who struck up a particularly 
modem relationship. If they meet 
for dinner, a snapper often seems 
to be present to record the smiles. 
An engagement has not followed. 

The partnership between die two 
women also prospered as the 
cheques floated in. Now their only 
work for the party is in Scotland, to Birmingham, followed a script 
increasingly seen as Brown’s fief- reminiscent of their hit “Ken and 
dom, where they organise gala Eddie” show. “/ met Eddie on the 
dinners. “We have always support- train and! told him the rates were 
ed the Labour Party,* says too high, that / wouldn't have let 
Hobsbawm. “and will continue to them get so high, and that we 
do so.” Only from the stands now. would suffer if they didn't drop” 

says Clarke. And like two strang- 
• AT a fog-bound railway station, era, they parted, 
two former partners in a turbulent — — — 
relationship meet. The brief _ 
encounter between Kenneth Arf 
Clarke, the former Chancellor, 
and Eddie George, Governor of JUDY GRAHAM E, the new sprn- 
the Bank of England, on the 12-JO doctor at the Royal Opera House, 

Spinoff 
JUDY GRAHAM E, the new spin- 
doctor at the Royal Opera House, 

is poised to sue her bosses. She has 
been talking to lawyers after a vote 
of no confidence in hear was passed 
by staff, and gripes about her were 
faxed to newspapers. 

Grahame arrived at Christmas 
shortly before Keith Cooper, its di¬ 
rector of corporate affairs, was 
sacked. In The House, a fly-on-the- 
wall documentary, he was filmed 
attaddng a subordinate before fir¬ 
ing him on screen. “Judy has taken 
advice on her position," says 
Pelham Allen, the chief executive. 
“Some staff felt seriously enough to 
pass a vote of no confidence, con¬ 
tinuing the unfortunate tradition 
this place has,” Halcyon days. 

• SUE BARKER (pictured). Wim¬ 
bledon commentator and erst¬ 
while silky passer, has lost her 
tennis rackets. She blames the re¬ 
moval men during her recent move 
to Surrey. Hew does she cope? “I've 

been playing a few games of golf.” 
Still, if she must move to Surrey... 

Standing joke 
REBELLION in the pews still fes¬ 
ters at Westminster Abbey. The 
Dean of Westminster, Wesley 
Carr, has upset regulars, including 
Frank Field and Dame Ruth 
Rail ton, by insisting that the altar 
rails be removed, forcing those re¬ 
ceiving Holy Communion to stand 
rather than kneel. The latest com¬ 
plaint follows mounting bitterness 
among the congregation about 
Carr's run-in with Martin Neary. 
the organist and Master of Choris- 

tion spokesman. Andrew Mac Kay, 
dithered aD over the place. At one 
point he seemed to accept that there 
can be no hard-and-fast linkage — 
indeed, he insisted that an earlier 
(failed) Tory amendment did not ask 
for such. He presented his party’s 
demands as being perfectly conso¬ 
nant with the Government’s wishes. 
And then he marched his troops into 
the “no" lobby against the whole Bill! 

1 smell whatsis going on here. I 
wish it were just incompetence, but I 
suspect worse. The Tories are begin¬ 
ning a slow cave-in to the Daily 
Telegraph tendency. A spreading 
hostility to the whole spirit of the 
agreement is seeping through the 
party. 

There was always going to be a 
strand of that among Tory attitudes. 
Tories found tt difficult to accept that 
Mahatma Gandhi had to be treated 
with as a national leader rather than 
a fanatical agitator. After Mau Mau, 
their Daily Telegraph tendency could 
not accept that Jomo Kenyatta need¬ 
ed to be brought into the fold; and it 
was opposed to dealing with Arch¬ 
bishop Makarios, the covert support¬ 
er of Eoka terrorist murder who 
eventually became the leader of 
independent Cyprus. It supported 
lan Smith and almost persuaded 
Margaret Thatcher to throw in her 
lot with tiie white Rhodesians. Now it 
wants this agreement to fail. The Daily Telegraph strand 

of Toryism is entitled to its 
unforgiving philosophy: a 
creed which needs represent¬ 

ing; a creed which Is understandable, 
arguable, honourable, and wrong. 
But the skill of any adroit Tory 
leader, from Harold Macmillan 
through Margaret Thatcher to John 
Major, has been to contain The Daily 
Telegraph without succumbing to it 

Does Hague understand this? Do 
the bunkered Tories see that they 
need to reach out to the uncommitted, 
not scratch the backs of diehard 
supporters? 

Somebody once said that if you 
want to lead, you must be prepared to 
disappoint the few you will meet in 
order to answer the many you never 
will. What Mr Blair is trying to do in 
Northern Ireland is not only fin my 
view) right; it is (on any view) 
enormously popular. If it succeeds, 
William Hague would not be 
thanked for having kicked Blair's 
shins along the way. If it fails, he will 
not be excused for his part, however 
slight, in that failure. 

.i 

ters, and tiie sacking of women 
guides over 75. 

"It’s all very sad." says Raflton, 
founder of the National Youth Or¬ 
chestra and widow of Cecil Harms- 
worth King. “The services were 
always so dignified. Now you go 
up to the altar and find something 
very different.” 

•JUST when it seemed oil over. 
Damien Hirst and Keith Allen, 
after their anthem to football 
yobbery Vindaloo, plan to make 
another record. Their new theme? 
Christmas. December abroad sud¬ 
denly seems rather appealing. 

Peer pressure 
THE INFLUX of Tony Blair'S new 
Labour peers is causing terrible 
strains in Hampstead, where every 
second resident now seems to be 
lord: for who shall become Baron 
of Hampstead? Unfortunately for 
some of the London enclave’s more 
fashionable residents, the handle 
has been nabbed by Tony Clarke, 
erstwhile postie and MP. 

I gather he has just squared it 
with the Garter King of Arms to 
become Baron Clarke of Hamp¬ 
stead. This is bad news for that oth¬ 
er Hampstead figure, poor old 
Melvyn Bragg, who, as 1 disclosed 
earlier this week, is struggling to 
dream up a suitable title. 

• PETER PHILLIPS (pictured), 
the son of the Princess Royal who 
so excites my new tweeny Edwina, is 
continuing to break royal tradi¬ 
tion. He has, / can disclose, got 
himself a job. And what is more, he 
has refused payment. The 20year- 
old undergraduate at Exeter has 
started work experience at Jackie 
Stewart’s new grand prix car fac¬ 
tory in Milton Keynes. The other 
day his old Mum visited the site, 
while he was scrubbing cars. 

Jasper Gerard 

Philip 
Howard 

■ Joshua razed 
Jericho: why not 
raise the stakes? 

INoiv the word hath gone 
forth among the Canaanites 
and the Children of Israel 

that Jericho, the city of the West 
Bank not rhe suburb of Oxford, 
shall be convened into the 
mightiest gambling complex in 
the Middle East: but the evange¬ 
lists bearing trumpets of rams’ 
horns are blowing the tidings 
with an uncertain sound, more 
like the pianissimo tinkling of 
cymbals than a great shout to 
make walls fall down. 
2. Verily this Casino shall be 
calldd Oasis, its gospel is being 
handled by a PR company m Tel 
Aviv, and its leader is Mohamed 
Rashid, the Chief Minister for 
shekels of dollar and shekels of 
euro to Yassir Arafat, King of all 
the Arafites: and when it 
openeth this autumn the proph¬ 
et saith chat it shall rival Las 
Vegas and Monte Carlo. Sun 
City and Birmingham, and all 
the cities of the plain for the 
splendour of its roulette wheels 
and the haughty majesty of its 
croupiers in their evening robes 
of lambswoo) and fine linen. 
3. So why have the trumpets of 
rams’ horns lost their puff, 
wherefore are these good ridings 
of great joy not being shouted 
from the hilltops of Ai? Tell it in 
Gath, publish it in the streets of 
Askelon. that the daughters of 
the Philistines may rejoice, that 
the daughters of the uncircum¬ 
cised may triumph in a Temple 
of Mammon that will increase 
the gross national product of the 
Children of Arafat by one 
hundredfold, nay even one 
thousandfold in percentages, 
which have yet to be invented at 
the time of the generations of 
Joshua and the translations of 
the Authorized Version. 
4. For Joshua the son of Nun 
and Caleb the son of Jephunneh 
were the only two who ever got 
through to the Land'of Milk and 
Honey. And even unto this day 
schoolchildren remember the 
chronicle of how Joshua com¬ 
passed the City of Jericho, and it 
came to pass, when the people 
heard the sound of the trumpet, 
and the people shouted with a 
great shout, that the wall went 
down flat. And all the inhabit¬ 
ants thereof were slaughtered, 
apart from Rahab, the harlot in 
Jericho with good political 
sense, who had been tried in the 
field and found wanton. 
5. Jericho also feature* in rhe 
Book of Samuel as the place of 
refuge whither David sent his 
servants after the forefathers of 
the Arafites shaved off the one 
half of their beards, and cut off 
their garments in the middle, 
even to their buttocks. He bade 
his servants tarry there until 
their beards were grown. Hence 
cometh the proverb in English 
of Jericho as a place of retire¬ 
ment or concealment, or a place 
far distant and out of the way. so 
that a man may bid his enemy to 
go thither to Jericho. A similar 
fate befell Coventry as a city 
whither no man in his right 
mind would go voluntarily. 
6. The stealth of the genesis of 
this casino is ordained by the 
laws of the Sadducees and 
Pharisees. For even unto this 
day casinos are illegal in Israel. 
And the Prophet and his high- 
minded sons detest gambling as 
the lamb detesteth the lion and 
the turtle feareth the asp. 
7. Let the king prohibit gam¬ 
bling and betting in his king¬ 
dom. for these are vices that 
destroy the kingdoms of princes. 
For verily gaming is the child of 
avarice, the brother of iniquity, 
and the father of mischief. And 
apart from that the Arafites 
suspect that the shekels from 
Oasis will get into the wrong 
hands, ie, not theirs. 
8. Nevertheless, not so fast, 
squire. Jericho, the earliest con¬ 
tinuous settlement in the world, 
hath nor enjoyed so wonderful a 
itistory over the past 110 centu¬ 
ries that turning it into Las 
Vegas will not be an improve- 
ment. lt sitteth below the sea in a jl 
malaria! valley, and is hotter 
than Gehenna. This overheated, 
earthen basement of the world is 
the place where man first turned 
from a hunter-gatherer into a 
farmer and city dweller within 
walls, fragile to Joshua’s trum¬ 
pets though they were. Selah. 
9. Herod the Great built his 
winter palace in Jericho, after 
the high Roman fashion, brown- 
nosing his Masters: and a fat lot 
of good it did him. 
10. And apart from that, the 
history of Jericho from 30 gener¬ 
ations BC to the latest wars with 
tne Israelites has been nasty, 
brutish, shore hot and ghastly 
for the people. Disregarding the 
rage of the zealots, anything is 
an improvement for the inhabit¬ 
ants of Jericho. Heads 1 win. 
tails thou losesL Gaming is a 
madness of the Spirit in which 
Jheplayer always loseth. Bui it is 
better than blood and brutality 
which have been the lot of 
Jericho until now 

L>* 
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IN PLACE OF THE STATE 
A new prescription for the NHS 50 years on 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London E3 9XN T^epfaone 0171-782 5000 

“Ancestor worship”, wrote Aneurin Bevan in 
In Place of Fear, “is the most conservative of 
all religions. The great radical should, then, 
be emharassed by the tributes paid this week 
by his political descendants. But of all the 
formidable qualities boasted by the founder 
of the National Health Service, modesty was 
not prominent Immediately after leaving 
office he was inclined to refer to the NHS as 
umy health service”. And, to a great extent it 
still is. The National Health Service at 50 
has grown to a size its founder could never 
have imagined, but its virtues and defects 
are those with which it was bom. 

The creation of the NHS required a 
politician of supreme confidence to win 
round a sceptical medical profession and an 
unconvinced Cabinet. Bevan. however, suc¬ 
ceeded in the end with a combination of 
guile, in winning over the Royal College of 
Physicians, and guts, in enduring calls for 
his resignation which stretched from the 
Tory back-benches to The Observer. 

Progress towards the creation of a proper 
public health service had begun in Victorian 
times with a series of Public Health Acts, 
gathered pace with the Liberal landslide of 
1906. found eloquent expression in Beatrice 
Webb’s call for a service free to all in need, 
and a firm foundation in the Lloyd George 
Government's creation of a Ministry of 
Health in 1919. The impetus for change after 
1945 was twofold: the experience of wartime 
direction of health care and the Beveridge 
report. Social Insurance and Allied Services 
of 1944. The report, although it favoured 
health care free at the point of use, argued 
that the best method of funding was through 
some form of insurance payment It argued: 
“Previous (insurance) contribution is the 
ideal, better even than free service supported 
by the taxpayer". 

Bevan chose to part company from 
Beveridge on that point establishing a 
service which has been dependent solely on 
the taxpayer all its life. The NHS's structure 

has had eloquent defenders, not least in 
Richard Titmuss. whose book The Gift 
Relationship makes a formidable case that 
the altruism necessary in a civilised society 
is found in the constitution of the NHS. most 
noticeably in the operation of the blood 
transfusion service. But the method of 
funding that Bevan chose has proved a 
crude restraint rather than a support 

From the beginning costs exceeded 
expectations. The demand for GP services in 
194&49 and 1949-50 was projected at £268 
million and then £352 million, but proved to 
be £373 millioii and then £449 million. It was 
the decision of Hugh Gaitskell as Chancellor 
to impose charges to deal with spiralling 
expenditure that precipitated Bevan's 
resignation. Since then the principle of a tax- 
funded NHS has been nibbled at but seldom 
confronted. Enoch Powell gave warning that 
“there is virtually no limit to the amount of 
medical care an individual is capable of 
absorbing". And thus virtually no limit to 
how much money the NHS can absorb. 
Yesterday’s announcement by Tony Blair of 
modernisation money is welcome, but the 
very act of dealing with the NHS by 
increasing state spending is very unmodem. 

Last month, in the Kathleen A, Raven 
Memorial Lecture, the former Treasury 
Chief Secretary Michael Portillo argued that 
there were alternative models. European 
indeed, which showed how a nation could 
enjoy a better-funded public health service 
by relying on social insurance to supplement 
the State. The Netherlands enjoys a superb 
health service, funded from insurance, and 
founded on principles which, he quoted 
approvingly, were “private initiative, in¬ 
dependence. self-help and respect for the 
autonomy of the agencies and professions 
involved”. Fifty years on. in place of the fear 
of change which has bedevilled debate about 
the NHS. Tony Blair should have the 
courage to learn the right lessons from our 
European partners. 

METTERNICH’S ORPHANS 
Gone is the grasp of history that shaped the Congress of Vienna 

For nine months. 184 years ago. Europe’s 
statesmen danced the Vienna nights away 
and, by day. laboured at the leisurely pace of 
those days on a postwar structure for the 
European continent. The result was a 
monumental treaty that embraced not only 
territories but constitutional and economic 
arrangements. The Austrian presidency of 
the European Union which begins this week 
will be briefer than the Congress of Vienna 
— much briefer, since holidays and the 
German elections will effectively bring EU 
business to a halt until the last three months 
of this year. Undaunted, the Austrian Gov¬ 
ernment has proposed a frenetic schedule of 
meetings. 2,300 for officials and 50 involving 
EU politicians in addition to the ritual 
couple of EU summits. 

The shades of Mettemich, Talleyrand and 
Castlereagh may permit themselves a wry 
smile at die thought of so much labour to 
bring forth a mouse or two. For the depres¬ 
sing indication from modem Vienna is that 
it is the footnotes of the late 20th century, not 
the wide vistas of the 21st, that will be 
keeping their successors so busy. The Gov¬ 
ernment of Viktor Klirna seems more preocc¬ 
upied with proving that it can keep the 
machinery well-oiled than to accelerate the 
admission of Central European members 
which ought, for reasons of geography and 
history, to be Austria’s natural vocation. 

Officially, enlargement is a “priority”, 
albeit one ranked lower than secondary 
legislation on the European Central Bank or 
suspect ambitions for harmonised EU taxes 
in order to restrict competition for invest¬ 
ment capital. In practice the prosperous 
Austrian public, the majority of which 
agrees with the ultra-right politician Jorg 
Haider that enlargement will mean more 
crime, fewer jobs and “hundreds of thou¬ 

sands of immigrants arriving on our 
doorsteps”, is dead against admitting any 
Central European country except Hungary. 

Instead of countering their prejudices with 
the incontrovertible evidence that Austria, 
whose trade with Central Europe has added 
25 per cent to its GDP since 1989, would be a 
prime beneficiary of a larger EU. their 
leaders darice around the question like cats 
on hot tiles. Wolfgang SchusseL the Foreign 
Minister whose horizons are wider than is 
usual in the airless hothouse of Austrian 
coalition politics, speaks of expansion as 
“fulfilling the dreams” of the EU’s founders. 
But even he places most stress on ridding 
enlargement of its “negative side-effects". 

Some Central Europeans grumble that 
neutral Austria was (Gummier with their 
Cold War dictators than it is with their new 
democratic governments. They also say that 
they need no lectures either in democracy or 
in economic restructuring from a country 
whose centrist parties have shared power 
and carved up political patronage between 
them for 50 years. They exaggerate, but their 
irritation is understandable. 

“Asia begins in the Landstrasse.” Metter- 
nich said: Vienna lies east of Prague and 
Austria has borders with, and once ruled, 
three of the five front-runners for EU 
membership. Culturally, as its sponsorship 
of the current festival of Central European 
culture in London underlines. Vienna is 
again the crossroads it was in the heyday of 
the Habsburg empire. But politically. Aus¬ 
tria shrinks from its natural bridging role. 
The restrictions it wants to set on enlarge¬ 
ment are anti-competitive, myopic and tod 
for Western as well as Eastern Europe. Herr 
SchusseJ says that the EU “should not be 
afraid to tackle the difficult questions". Tony i 
Blair should take him up on that I 

SPORTING COLOURS ' 
I 

Fancy dress is fun, so long as it does not spoil fun for others \ 

The summer of sport is a season of silly 
costumes. This weekend, from the boaters 
and blazers of the Henley Regatta to lace 
paint and flags on Centre Court, spectators 
will be flaunting fancy dress. At Ascot the 

4 jutriders of the Queen’s landau wear white 
perukes as eccentric as the ginger wigs of 
any football fan. The toppers and tails of the 
Royal Enclosure, the theatrical hats and 
frocks of Ladies’ Day are more flamboyant 
by far than any spectator display at the 
World Cup in France — except that of 
Jamaica perhaps. 

Cricket too has its barmy army; mad 
ambassadors who don wild head-dress. In 
recent years they have spread a fashion for 
outlandish costumes around pavilions al¬ 
ready adorned with the loud ties and garish 
stripes of more traditional dub members. 
But yesterday Lancashire County Cricket 
Gub. along with a ban on importing any 
alcohol into its Old Trafford ground, refused 
admission to spectators in dress that was 
deemed offensive: full bodysuits that dan¬ 
gerously impede mobility, extravagant 

- head-dresses that block cithers’view. 
4. Brian Cheesman. a sociology lecturer who 

has cropped up at televised Test matches 
wearing nothing but a carrot costume, will 
have to peel off his skin or stay oul But 
anyone, says an Old Trafford repre¬ 
sentative. is welcome to come as Anne 
Boleyn. All that matters is that she should 

keep her head tucked well under her 
arm.The wearing of costumes at sporting 
events has ancient roots. In the Roman 
Empire the chariots which tore round the 
Circus Maximus belonged to associations of 
contractors who were distinguished by their 
colours, red and white at first, later blue and 
green as well. There was keen partisanship 
among the cheering public. And Pliny tells 
how one chariot owner, Caetina of Voiater- 
rae. ordered that homing swallows be. 
daubed with paint to announce his victories. 
In medieval jousting tournaments, knights, 
their squires and supporters wore the 
heraldic colours of their liege lords and the 
favours of their lady loves. 

Today the insignia, styles and celebrations 
of sporting fans reveal their membership of 
a tribe, at once inclusive and exclusive. Each 
has its own chants and customs and 
ceremonial dress. Their display adds to the 
pleasure and spectacle of a sporting event- It 
should not be discouraged. But in the 
mannered war which marks any sporting 
contest courtesy among the spectators is 
paramount Rigid etiquette should not stifle 
the recreation of some, any more than 
eccentric enthusiasm should be allowed to 
detract from the peace or enjoyment of 
others. A carrot should be welcome at a 
cricket match, as long it does not crop up at 
the point when the bowler is bowling. What 
sport does not need is a row of cabbages. 

Barristers’ loss of 
court monopoly 
From Sir Frederick Lawton 

Sir. You have welcomed in your lead¬ 
ing article today. "A ram at the 
Temple”, the Lord Chancellor's pro¬ 
posal to scrap the Bar’s near mono¬ 
poly of work in the higher courts. So 
will many members of the public. But 
if they find themselves involved as 
litigants or accused they may regret 
having instructed a solicitor rather 
than a barrister to represent them; 
and for a near certainty the cost of 
doing so will not be less. 

Advocacy is a skill. For a few it is in¬ 
born: but for most it is acquired by 
long experience, which barristers 
begin to acquire from the day they are 
called to die Bar. Solicitors acquire it, 
if they ever da between doing other 
work. Even in the largest firms solici¬ 
tors are unlikely to acquire as much 
experience as barristers of the same 
standing. This is particularly so in 
specialist areas such as defamation, 
intellectual property and tax. 

Barristers are a convenience to both 
solicitors and their diems. By briefing 
a barrister in the ondinaiy run of cases 
a solicitor saves his dient money. The 
brief fee is likely to be no more, possib¬ 
ly less, than the cost to his client of his 
time travelling to the court and being 
there. Much rait is likely to be wasted 
waiting for the case to start; but will 
have to be paid for by the clienL 

All this is shown by what happens 
in the county courts. Ever since they 
were set up in 1846. solicitors have had 
a right of audience in them. In prac¬ 
tice nearly all difficult and lengthy 
cases are' conducted by barristers. 
Solicitors tend to know their limita¬ 
tions as advocates and what costs can 
be saved by briefing barristers. 

Yours truly. 
FREDERICK LAWTON 
(Lord Justice of Appeal 1972-86), 
1 The Village. 
Skelton. York Y03 6XX. 
June 26. 

From Mr Ronald Thwaites. QC 

Sir. If they are able to read the writing 
on the Temple wall, the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor's proposals (report “Irvine to 
scrap Bar'S court monopoly”, June 26) 
will have given a nasty jolt to all up- 
and-coming barristers. But no one can 
deny that competition is good and that 
restrictive practices are bad monop¬ 
oly situations inevitably produce 
many evils, including complacency, 
the enemy of motivation, originality 
and efficiency. 

Judges and recorders frequently 
complain about the poor advocacy of 
barristers who currently appear be¬ 
fore them. Colloquial conversational 
mumbling punctuated with mind- 
numbing cliches is no substitute for 
advocacy. The old rules are best: un¬ 
less you constantly strive to do better, 
you are bound to get worse. The way 
to present arguments attractively (dec¬ 
orated for a jury and desiccated for a 
judge) is by thorough preparation 
combined with relevant experience. 

ft is plain that in future, as in the 
past the Bar will be used as a referral 
profession, for difficult rather than 
routine cases, for second opinions and 
for our “superior” advocacy skills: but 
only if we can continue to convince 
our potential clients, by our perfor¬ 
mances in and out of court, that we 
possess the spedalist qualities which 
they require. 

If the only way in which an observer 
can distinguish between the court¬ 
room advocacy of a barrister and that 
of a solicitor is by noting that one of 
them is wearing a horsehair wig. the 
rime cannot be far off when we are 
consumed by fusion of the profes¬ 
sions. No one wil I lament our passing. 

Yours faithfully. 
RONALD THWAITES. 
10 King’s Bench Walk, 
Temple, EC4Y7EB. 
June 27. 

From Mrs Marion Heath 

Sir. Your report today quotes Lord 
Irvine as saying: “Antiquated restric¬ 
tions on which lawyers can appear in 
the higher courts, which force people 
to pay for two lawyers in cases where 
one would do. can have no place in 
this system." 

The fact that the public is not 
allowed direct access to the Bar pro¬ 
duces precisely the same effect. If 
solicitors are now to be given wider 
rights of audience, it is dear that the 
quid pro quo must be to allow the 
public direct access to barristers. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARION HEATH, 
34a Parkside. SW19 5NB. 
June 26. 

‘Idiocy’ of Bill-blocking procedure 

Ulster democracy 
From Mr Chris Lei i head 

Sir. Again Drumcree is demonstrat¬ 
ing the problems with democracy in 
Ulster. 

.Modern democracy is not just a 
system of government, it is a way of 
life, ft requires that those in the 
minority accept the right of those in 
the majority to govern and that those 
in the majority govern in the interests 
of all. 

The Orangemen may have the de¬ 
mocratic right to march their tradi¬ 
tional route. They hare the democratic 
duty not ta The future for Ulster 
remains in doubt until duties are seen 
as more important than rights. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRIS LEITHEAD. 
43 Green Moor Link. 
Winchmore Hill. N212NN. 
July 1. 

From the Director of the Association 
for the Conservation of Energy 

Sir. On Friday. July 3, the Energy Effi¬ 
ciency -Bill is due to complete the final 
stage of its passage through die 
House of Commons. It is.a Private 
Member’s Bill designed to ensure 
that, when homes change hands, the 
new occupant is provided with details 
of measures necessary to make it ener¬ 
gy-efficient. Effectively, it provides 
purchasers with the housing equiva¬ 
lent of an mpg rating on a carl As 
such, it offers economic, environment-, 
al (and subsequent employment) 
benefits. - 

This Bill-was initiated by this asso¬ 
ciation. a private sector-backed organ¬ 
isation. It has the active support of die 
Council of Mortgage Lenders, all 
other, relevant professional bodies, 
and environmental organisations. 
During second reading on February 
6, it was welcomed by frontbench 
spokesmen from all three major par¬ 
ties. This enthusiasm was reiterated 
at committee stage. 

On April 24 the Bill was ready to 
complete its final stage. At this point, 
one Conservative MP, Eric Forth 
(Bromley and Chisiehurst), inter¬ 
vened and objected to the Bill. Despite 
neither having attended the second 
reading debate nor volunteered for 
committee stage, he used this obscure 
parliamentary manoeuvre to block 
progress. He is now threatening to 

Drunk in custody 
From Mrs Jan Prebble 

Sir. The Police Complaints Authority, 
which published its annual report last 
week, was the second highly respected 
statutory body this year to call for de¬ 
toxification centres to which drunk 
detainees could be sent instead of 
keeping them in police stations. The 
Audit Commission was the first, with 
its report. The Doctor's Bill. pub¬ 
lished in March (report. March 4). 

Up and down the country, panels of 
fay visitors — members of the public 
appointed by the Home Office, who 
visit police stations in pairs, un¬ 
announced, to see that all is well in the 
custody suites — have been calling for 
detoxification centres for some years 
now. But no one very much has been 
listening to our pleas. 

Under the rules of the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act drunks have to 
be roused and some response obtain¬ 
ed every half hour. This must then be 
noted in the custody record. Imagine a* 
custody suite with perhaps three 
drunks, and you will see that looking 
after them is almost a full-time job for 
one policeman, allowing him little 

Cost of the euro 
From Mr Colin Dauris 

Sir, It is hard to understand why busi¬ 
nessmen should believe that the UK 
will be effectively “in the euro" just 
because continental sellers are expect¬ 
ed to demand payment in that curren¬ 
cy (Mr M. R. Warren’s letter. June26). 

Businessmen do not consider that 
we are “in the dollar” because we 
trade with the United States and 
because many commodities are 
quoted customarily in dollars on the 
world market. Nor do they consider 
that we are “in the deutschemark” 
because of the current level of our 
trade with Germany. 

Clinton in China 
From Mr R. K. D. Shah 

Sir. Having just returned from China, 
may I take issue with the warning in 
your leading article coday. “Small 
leaps forward", that the changes that 
have taken place there are “neither in¬ 
consequential nor irreversible" [see 
also letter, July Ij. 

Inconsequential they certainly are 
not; but it is inconceivable to think 
that having embarked on a process of 
change that is so starkly radical and 
full of promise, the Chinese leader¬ 
ship would ever contemplate revers¬ 
ing them in the foreseeable future. 

Everywhere that our little group 
went, from Beijing to Shanghai to 
Souzou to Wuxi, whether by air, train 
or coach, the unmistakable impres¬ 
sion that we gained was of a country 
on the move, with a people who can 
see what free enterprise has in store 
and are prepared to embrace it with 
their centuries-old values of thrift, 
hard work and stoicism born of long 
struggle for self-betterment. 

Yours truly. 
RAMNIKSHAH. 
Preuveneers & Co (solicitors). 
Elm House. 
113-115 London Road. 
Mitcham, Surrey CR4 2TA. 
June 30. 

All part of the plan? 
From Mrs Andrew Hynes . 

Sir. Meryyn Evans Getter. June 25) 
asks who organises the bands of rain 
to which weather forecasters refer. 

May I refer him to Job xxxvii, 11-12: 
(God| toads the douds with moisture... at 
his direction they swirl anxireJ over the face 
of the whole earth to do whatever he com¬ 
mands them (New International Version}. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROSENA HYNES. 
9 Hauxwell Drive, 
Ycadon, Leeds LS19 7RU. 
msena@compuserve.com 
June 26. 

repeat this tomorrow. As this is the 
fast day this session for Private 
Member’s Bills, the measure will 
effectively be kilted. 

On June 25. following a special de¬ 
bate prompted by the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats (whose MP. John Burnett, is the 
Bill’s sponsor), during which ail three 
parties: spokesmen repeated their 
support for its progress, the House 
unanimously resolved that it washed 
to see this Bill become law this ses¬ 
sion'. Mr Forth could have divided the 
House on that occasion, to establish 
whether his hostile views had sup¬ 
port He chose not to do so. nor did he 
seek to contribute to the debate. 

If on Friday Mr Forth again objects 
to the Bill, he will have demonstrated 
the idiocy of a system which gives one 
man the power to block an initiative 
which continues to have enormous 
support, both within and without the 
Commons. I know that many of his 
colleagues are still urging Mr Forth to 
change his mind. Even if he will not 
listen to views outside the Commons, I 
hope he will pay heed to his col¬ 
leagues. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW WARREN. 
Director, 
Association for the 
Conservation of Energy. 
Westgate House. 
Prebend Street, Ni 8PT. 
July 2. 

time to care for other detainees who 
may be there. 

More than that it is surely quite un¬ 
fair to ask the custody sergeant to de¬ 
cide whether a man is just drunk and 
will sober up shortly or whether he is 
drunk and ill and needs a doctor. 
There should be somewhere for 
drunks to be taken where medical ex¬ 
pertise is on hand. 

The £udit Commission’s report 
says that “recent research carried out 
in London suggests that a relatively 
straightforward arrest for being 
drunk and disorderly costs 1200 in 
police time”. That money could imme¬ 
diately be diverted to help with the 
costs of such centres. 

May we now expect the Govern¬ 
ment to act, and act quickly, in setting 
up at least a pilot scheme with special 
facilities for detainees suffering from 
drink and perhaps drug abuse? 

Yours sincerely. 
JAN PREBBLE 
(Chairman), 
South Westminster 
Lay Visitors’ Panel, -r' : 
PO Box 240, 
64 Victoria Street. SW1E 6QP. 
June 28. 

Those carrying out business trans¬ 
actions in currencies other than their 
own buy and sell current ahead. 
They will be able to do just the same 
with euros. Thecostof such dealing in 
currency, which is not at tourist 
exchange rates, makes a tiny addition 
to a business’s total costs. 

The cost of euro currency trans¬ 
actions to UK business as a whole will 
be negligible compared with the likely 
price, economic and political, if we 
were to join the euro. 

Yours faithfully. 
COLIN DAURIS. 
Goodails, Middle Street. 
Nazeing. Essex EN92LP. 
June 29. 

Football hooligans 
From Mr C. J. Batchelor 

Sir. During the reign of Henry V1H 
Sir Thomas ElyoL in his The Book 
Named the Governor (1531). described 
football as a game 
wherein is nothing but beastly fury and 
extreme violence, whereof proceedeth hurt, 
and consequently rancour and malice do 
remain with them that be wounded, 
wherefore it is to be put into perpetual 
silence. 

it would seem, four and a half cen¬ 
turies later, that the only change is 
that the violence has been transferred 
'from' the pitch to the streets. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER BATCHELOR, 
144 Great Knollys Street. 
Reading, Berkshire RGI7HB. 
July I. 

England’s defeat 
From Mr Arthur W. Johns 

Sir. Tuesdays tremendously ©rating 
World Cup match was overshadowed 
by the dismissal of a player, quite 
rightly under the rules, for an un¬ 
acceptable infringement. But is com¬ 
mon justice well served? Is it right that 
the whole team should be weakened 
for the remainder of the match by the 
thoughtless action of rate man? Send 
him off. yes. but replace him with a 
substitute. 

The fans who support the game de¬ 
serve to watch a match played by two 
full teams. 

Yours sincerely. 
A. W. JOHNS. 
169 Spring Road, 
Kempston, Bedford MK428NR. "■ 
July I. 

Letters that are intended 
for publication should carry a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to: letters@lhe-times.cojtk 

Tax will not drive 
cars from the road 
From Professor John Adams 

Sir, The probability recedes of the 
forthcoming Transport White Paper 
doing anything to arrest or reverse 
Britainls growing dependence on the 
car. 

Last week Gavin Strang restated 
the Government's position that car 
ownership is good and car use is bad 
—or at least to be discouraged (report. 
June 25). This is disingenuous popu- 

• lism. His own department's road traf¬ 
fic forecasts published last year pro- 

. claimed the obvious: "Growth in car 
ownership is the major contributor to 
traffic growth." The average distance 
travelled per year by every car has 
been increasing slowly — from 
,14.000km in 1986 to 15300km in 1996. 
According to Mr Strang’s forecasters 
it will be about 17,000km by 2025. 

Today we read ^Higher car tax 
planned for motorists who live in 
cities") that the Government's support 
for car ownership is geographically 
selective. This will make things worse. 
Curbing traffic in cities while accom¬ 
modating it elsewhere will encourage 
further sprawl and dependence on the 
car. Restraint is needed most where 
the growth of traffic is fastest — in the 
suburbs and beyond. 

The problem that no serious politi¬ 
cian appears willing to address is the 
impossibility of providing parking 
space and driving space for all those 
who do not yet have cars but aspire to. 
The country is still little more than 
half way to the saturation level of car 
ownership — the level reached when 
everyone old enough and fit enough to 
drive owns a car. 

The only transport policy that could 
claim to be both environmentally and 
morally sustainable is one that seeks 
to provide die means for all citizens to 
participate fully in the life of the coun¬ 
try without the need to own a car. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN ADAMS. 
Geography Department. 
University College London. 
26 Bedford Way. WC1H 0AP. - 
June 29. 

From Dr R. D. S. Bloore 

Sir. You report that the Government 
is considering imposing higher car 
taxes on. city dwellers. Can it make 
sense to penalise those who choose to 
live reasonably near their work and 
reward those who choose to commute 
huge distances by car? Surely it is 
long-distance commuting which 
causes the most pollution and conges- 

The movement from the cities to the 
country is already causing huge prob¬ 
lems. with the Government planning 
to allow another 2.2 million homes to 
be built in the English countryside. 
Some county councils feel so srrongly 
about this issue that they are going as 
far as to take the Government to court 
in an effort to resist unreasonable in¬ 
creases to their existing structural 
plans. 

Unfortunate as it may be, the car is 
now an essential mode of transport for 
many journeys, especially for families 
with young or old members. If the 
Government further penalises city 
dwellers it can only accelerate the • 
unwelcome movement from town to 
country. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD BLOORE, 
Jubilee Villa. 
89 Haliburton Road, 
St Margarets, Twickenham TW11PD. 
June 29. 

From Mr Ron Smail 

Sir, The new car tax could be weighted 
by postcode to take into account the 
car owners’ proximity to decent Tube, 
train and bus services, thus enabling 
comparisons to be made of the advan¬ 
tages in terms of car dependence to be 
obtained from living in. say. Islington 
compared with, say, Streatham. 

Yours faithfully. 
RON SMAIL. 
113 Heybridge Avenue. SW16 3DS. 
rsmdil@vrilco.co.uk 
June 29. 

A double life 
From Dr M. P. Stratford 

Sir, Your report of July 2 about a 
religious education teacher exposed as 
“Nick the stripper" suggests to me 
there is something seriously amiss 
with a society that values a pan-time 
male stripper twice as highly as a 
teacher of moral education at the top 
of his salary scale. 

Yours etc. 
M. P. STRATFORD 
(Deputy Headteacher). 
Si Boniface’s College, 
Tavistock Road. • 
Crown Hill. Plymouth PL5 3AG. 
July 2. 

For your ears only 
From Mr Ormond Uren 

Sir, Radio 4 persistently features 
descriptions of pictures, architecture, 
scenery. etc, which are meaningless if 
you cannot see what is being referred 
to. 

The news ^Gardener’s Question 
Time was recorded “in the company of 
200 nudists- (report, June 29) there¬ 
fore comes as no surprise. 

Yours sincerely. 
ORMOND UREN. 
16 Brookfield Park, NWS IER. 
ormond.uren@rirgin.net 
June 29. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
PALACE OF 
HOLYROODHOUSE 
July t The Queen this morning 
visiied Ciiy Chambers. Edin- 
burgh, and was received-by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of the 
City of Edinburgh (Mr Eric 
Milligan, the Ri Hon the Lord 
Provost) and members of the 
Council. 

Her Majesty. Patron, afterwards 
visiied the Royal Scottish Country 
Dance Society at the City Cham¬ 
bers to mark their Seventy Fifth 
anniversary and was received by 
the President {the Earl of Mans- 
field and MansBeld). 

The Queen viewed a dance 
demonstration and met dancers 
and musicians. 

Mr Alan Simpson, winner of the 
annual shooting event of The 
Queen’s Body Guard for Scotland, 
Royal company of Archers, was 
presented to Her Majesty and 
received the Queen’s Prize. 

The Queen and The Duke trf 
Edinburgh gave an Afternoon 
Party in the garden of the Palace of 
Holyroodhouse. 

The Princess Royal, the Lady 
Saltoun and the Hon Elizabeth 
Ramsay of Mar were present. 

The Queen's Body Guard for 
Scotland, the Royal Company of 
Archers, under the command of 
the President of the Council, the 
Duke of Bucdeuch and Queens- 
berry, KT. Silver Stick for Scot- 
land, was on duly. 

The High Constables of the 
Palace of Holyroodhouse were on 
duty. 

The Lowland Eland and the 
Highland Band played selections 
of music 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 2: The Prince of Wales today 
visited County Durham and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant (Sir Paul Nicholson). 

His Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing received an Honorary Degree 
from the University of Durham at 
the Old Shire Hall. Durham. 

The Prince of Wales. Patron, the 
National Assocition of Almshouses, 
this afternoon visited the Durham 
Aged Mineworkers* Homes Asso¬ 

ciation Almshouse. Bowburn. 
His Royal Highnesss later 

opened a factory of International 
Cuisine at ConsetL 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July "t The Princess Royal this 
morning visited Weber Marking 
Systems. Macmerry Industrial Es¬ 
tate, Tranent, on their Twenty 
Fifth Anniversary and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Ueutenant of East Lothian (Major 
Sir Hew Hamilton-Daliymple, 
BQ. 

Her Rpyal Highness, Patron, 
this afternoon launched Victim 
Support Scotland's Support After 
Murder project at Edinburgh City 
Chambers and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lond-Lieutenam of 
the City of Edinburgh (Mr Eric 
Milligan, the Rt Hot the Lord 
Provost). 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 2: The Duke of Gloucester, 
Patron. Inner London Probation 
Service, this morning visited 
ASSET (Advice and Support Ser¬ 
vice for Employment and Train¬ 
ing). Gateway Centre. Lancaster 
Street. South East London: the 
Community Service Project, St 
Anselms Church. Kenn/ngfon: and 
the River Wan die Project. Trewint 
Street. Earisfield. South West 
London. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 2: The Duke of Kent this 
morning opened ihe Department 
of Trade and Industry's Finance 
Centre conference facilities in 
Gibraltar. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
visiied the Ministry of Tourism. 
[Juke of Kent House, and an ended 
a Reception at the Convent to cele¬ 
brate the Fiftieth Anniversary of 
the British Red Cross in Gibraltar. 

The Duke of Kent this afternoon 
attended a Lunch at the Convent 
given by the Governor and CQm- 
mander-in-Chief of Gibraltar (His 
Excellency the Rt Hon Sir Richard 
Luce). 

His Royal Highness later arri¬ 
ved at Royal Air Force N ortho It 
ftmn Gibraltar. 

Captain Dominic Hampshire 
was in attendance. 

Royal engagements 
The Queen will visit the Thistle 
Foundation. CraigmUlar. Edinburgh, 
at 1030; and will visit die Edinburgh 
Breast Unit. Western General Hos¬ 
pital. at 11.45. 
The Duke of Edinburgh will visit the 
Bootle Maritime City Challenge sites. 
Bootle. Merseyside, from 10-00. 
The Prince of Wales will attend a 
service in Westminster Abbey, at 
noon, to mark the 50th anniversary of 
the (bunding of the NHS. 
The Princess Royal will Wsir 
Sanquhar, Dumfriesshire at 935 on 
the 400th anniversary of the granting 
of ns Royal Charter, will visit 
Smith Kline-Beech am, Shewalton 
Road. Irvine. Ayrshire, at 11.40; and 
win name the new Atlantic 75 class 
lifeboat and open the new boathouse 
at Largs Lifeboat Station. Greenock 
Road, at 2.00. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, Deputy 
ColoneMn-Chjef, Adjutant General's 
Corps, will visit the Military Correc¬ 
tive Training Centre. Colchester. 
Essex, at. 11.15. 
The Duke of Kent, president. All 
England Lawn Tennis and Croquet 
a ub, will attend the Wimbledon 
Championships ax 12.15. 

Wolf Mankowitz 
A memorial service for Wolf 
Mankowitz will be held at 230pm 
on Thursday, July 16, at the West 
London Synagogue, 34 Upper 
Berkeley Street London Wl. 

Stowe Jubilee Ball 
As part of the celebrations to mark 
the 75ih anniversary of the founda¬ 
tion of Stowe School Buckingham 
in 1923. the Stowe Jubike Ball wDl 
be held at Stowe on Saturday. July 
18. A few tickets are still available - 
details from the Stowe Jubilee 
Office, tel 012S0 813164. era 289. 

Luncheon 
London Chamber of Commerce 
Lord Putin am was die speaker at a 
luncheon of the London Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry held 
yesterday at the Savoy Hotel. 

Mr Colin Parsons, president of 
the chamber, was in the chair. 

Martin Bell MP. checks his academic cap and gown, watched try Professor William Stevely, Vice-Chancellor and 
Principal of Robert Gordon University, Aberdeen, which yesterday made Mr Bell an honorary Doctor of Letters 

Premium Bonds School news Anniversaries 
The following Premium Bond 
prize-winners were announced 
yesterday: 
£100.000: 61BZ 733828. winner has a 
holding of E 19.995 and comes from 
the West Midlands: 60AL 267555. 
£8300. Surrey; 23ML 767914. 
E20.QQ0. Buckinghamshire 98MP 
310844, £19.991. Surrey; TIEN 132149. 
£1,100. Croydon; 19DT 351764. 
£20000. Lancashire 51RZ 571274. 
£20.000, Essex. 
£50,000: 32FL 366196. £2,050. 
Merseyside; 95HF 746125, E2.00G, 
Monmouthshire; 41KB 777013. 
□OQOO. Kingston upon Thames; 
94 DZ 517664, £5,000, Devon; 27GS 
847298. £20.000. Surrey: 84LL 514379, 
E19.000. Essex: 10FT 336793, E10J2Q. 
North Yorkshire; 76IL 902387. 
£20.000. Glasgow; 8FK 853033. £435. 
Warwickshire; 69JF 09569a E19.000. 
Warwickshire: 23VP 952446. £119. 
Lincolnshire; 36PT 400550, £6.454. 
Dorset 74LS 311441. £20,000, 
Norfolk. 
£25,000: 73AL 379972. £1.000. 
Staffordshire 1SLL 507257. £12,103. 
Essex; 33YF 642540. EL000, South 
Yorkshire: 55FK 715059. E18J95. 
Southwark, south London; 65CL 
04J685. ElfLfiOS, Buckinghamshire; 
43BK 66169], £20.000. Angus; 71HB 
527692. £9345, Vale of Glamorgan; 
39KK 87884a £18.150. Cheshire: 77EP 
287275. £2.400. Glasgow; 24GW 
621359. £2300. Lancashire: 92HZ 
375997. £13.097, Kent 57SF 654979. 
E2O0CX). Wiltshire: 72SF 598046. 
£7.724. Hampshire; 40QN 413747. 
□4,922, West Sussex 56ML 541336. 
£20.000. Gloucestershire; 2DN 
509955. £69. South Yorkshire; 56LF 
554038. £20000. Northumberland; 
38PS 584626, £20000. South Lanark¬ 
shire; 4QJT 867927. EIOOOO Swansea; 
58CL 835886, £2.000. Somerset 51EP 
268617. £1,000. Gloucestershire; 32LK 
946602. £20.000. West Yorkshire 
43 HB 234753. £20.000. Worcester¬ 
shire; 3STZ 026354. £1.193, Hertford¬ 
shire; I9VK 113094, E100. 
Staffordshire; 37FN 270282. £20000. 
Ealing. 

Meeting 
Byron Society 
Lord Byron, President of the Byron 
Society, presided at a meeting and 
supper held last night at the St 
Ennui's HoteL Professor Charles 
Robinson of Delaware University, 
United States, was the speaker. 

Ampfeforth College, York 
Amplefonh College has an¬ 
nounced the following scholar¬ 
ships for 1998; 
Academic Scholarships 
Vlh Farm Scholarship: Anumlo 
MarzaL St John's Beaumont. 
Major Scholarships; Jonathan Lovar. 
Amplefonh College Junior school; 
David Leigh. The Minster school; 
Tot?y FUzherbert Moor part. 
Minor Scholarships: Johnnie Stein. 
Ample forth college Junior school: 

Miiboume-Lodge;!_ __ 
B ram cote: Francis Townsend. 
Amplefonh College Junior School; 
Cranley Macfadane. Rokeby. 
Music Scholarships 
VUh Form Major Scholarship: 
Kwan-yu Lam. Amplefonh College. 
VUh Form Honorary Scholarship: 
inwook Rim. Amplefonh college. 
Major Entrance Scholarship: 
Thomas UtUe, The Minster Schooli 
Mtnor Entrance Sc 
Mulch rone. 
Junior School. 
Minster School 

Ibslock Place School 
The summer term concludes to¬ 
day. Yesterday at Speech Day the 
Guest Speaker was Mr Robin 
Oakley. Political Editor of the 
BBC The Maurice Finnan Award 
for Services to the School was 
awarded to Henrietta Aitken and 

Leal Ignatius. An Old Ibstaaian 
Reunion lakes place on Saturday, 
September 26,1998. at the school. 
Full details from Sarah Fisher. 
0181876 9991. 

Westminster Cafbedral Choir 
School 
Term ends this evening following 
the annual Prize Giving and 
Concert at St John'S Smith Square, 
in the presoioe of Cardinal Hume, 
the Archbishop of Westminster. 
Music Awards have been gained 
by the fallowing pupils: 
Toby Blhgtey. Scholarship, Eton 
College; Joseph de Lacey. Exhibition. 
Westminster School; Edward 
Dickinson, scholarship, stonytauist 
College; Simon MaharaJ, Exhibition. 
Eton college: Radon Reynolds. 
Scholarship, worth school: William 
Stevenson. Scholarship. 

.Westminster School: Edmund 
TUttoo, Scholarship, Ryde School. 
IoW;Mfctuel Usm&r. Scholarship. Si 
George's, 

rl UHHMl 
Weybrldge: 

Scholarship. 
DomPnlc 
Downside 

Chorister scholarships have been 
awarded to the following, who join 
the school in September: 
Anselm CarrJones.The Part School, 
Bournemouth: Benedict Oakley. 
Turners HOI School. Crawley; and 
Hugo von Setiem, Eaton House 
School. London. 

Dinners 
Company of Chartered 
Accountants 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by the 
Lady Mayoress and the Sheriffs and 
their ladies, was a speaker at the 
annual ladies dinner of the Company 
of Chartered Accountants in England 
and Wales hdd hist night at the 
Mansion House. Mr G. KuigsmiD, 
Master, presided, assisted by Mr 
WJC Gardner. Senior Warden, and 
Mr D.T. Young. Junior Warden. 
Brigadier David Slileman and the 
Senior Warden also spoke. 

During the evening the Master 
presented the Lord Mayor with 
cheques in response to his appeal far 
NCH Action for Children and the 
British Diabetic Association and 
presented the Chartered Accountants 
Sword for tine outstanding Officer of 
the Year of the Honourable Artillery 
Company to Captain Simon Briggs. 
Among others present were: . 
The Master and Clerk of die insurers' 
Company, the Master of the Society 

of Merchant Venturers of the City of 
Bristol, the President of the institute 
of Chartered Accountants In 
England and Wales and the 
Commanding Officer of the HAC 
and their ladies. 

Angto-Veaczacten Society 
Dr Antonio Casas Gonzalez. Presi¬ 
dent of foe Central Bank of Ven¬ 
ezuela. and Mrs Casas were the 
guests of honour at a reception and 
dinner hdd last night at the Savoy 
Hotel to mark Venezuela's Day of 
Independence. July 5. The Ambas¬ 
sador of Venezuela, president of the 
society, and Mr Jack Wiggleswonh, 
chairman, and Mrs Wiggleswonh 
welcomed the guests. 

Gardeners'Company 
Mr ILL Payton, Master of the 
Gardeners' Company presented the 
Gardeners'Prize id Dr N A.D. Carey. 
Director-General of the City and 
CuQds of London Institute, at the 
installation dinner held last night a: 
Carpenters’ Hal 

BERTHS: Robert Adam, architect, 
Kirkcaldy. 172k Leas Janacek. 
composer. Hukvaldy. Czecho¬ 
slovakia, 1854; W.H. Davies, poet 
and tramp. Newport. Monmouth¬ 
shire. 1871; Franz Kafka, novelist. 
Prague, 1883. 
DEATHS: James Crichton, the 
"Admirable Crichton", athlete. 
scholar, poet and linguist. Man¬ 
tua. 1583; Joel Chandler Harris, 
author of Unde Remus. Atlanta, 
Georgia. 1903; Brian Jones, rode 
guitarist. Sussex. 1969; Jim Morri¬ 
son. singer and poet. Paris. 1971; 
Rudy VaHee, singer, Hollywood. 
1986; 
Quebec was founded and named 

Samuel de Champlain. 1608. 
London and North Eastern Rail¬ 
ways Mallard achieved a speed of 
126 mph, a record for steam 
locomotives, 1938. 
Food rationing in Britain ended, 
1954. 
Israeli commandos freed 103 hos¬ 
tages hijacked by Palestinian ter¬ 
rorists, at Entebbe, Uganda. 1976. 

Company of Tylers 
and Bricklayers 
Mr G.E. Newfyn Masan-EQiott. 
Master of the Company of Tylers 
and Bricklayers, presided ar the E. 
& R. Fuller Prize award ceremony 
held at Carpenters’ Hafl. Mr 
Hugh Fuller presented the prize, 
awarded to encourage good 
craftrnanship. to Mr Dean Jeffrey 
of Barldng College- A smaller prize 
was also presented to Mr Nick 
Jackson of Richmond upon 
Thames College- The Head of the 
School of Construction Crafts, 
representatives of the Guild of 
Bricklayers and members of the 
Company were among those 
present. 

Carmen’s Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Carmen’s Company 
for the ensuing yean 
Mr BJ. Hooper. Master; Mr J.M. 
SUbermann, Senior Whrden: Mr 
J AT. SayweH, Junior Warden. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr C Belloc Lowndes 
and Miss PJ. Johnson 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr 
Richard Belloc Lowndes, of 
Ledbury, Herefordshire, and Mrs 
Timothy Bathurst, of Cirencester. 
Gloucestershire, and Poroa- 
younger daughter of Dr and Mis 
Sydney Johnson, of While Fish 
Bay. Milwaukee. Wisconsin. USA. 

Mr R. Conndl 
and Miss G, Murphy 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Sheila and 

Reg Conndl, of Whitstable, Kent, 
and Glastra. daughter of Linda 
and Glen Murphy, of Epping 
Forest. Essex. 

Mr RAJ. Huston 
and Miss SJ.G Caldow 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mis Frederick Finston. of Si John’s 
Wood, London, and Stroma, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Caldow. of KirkeUa. Yorkshire. 

MrSJ. Marsh 
and Miss N.IA Wreynk 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Marsh, of Boughron- 
Monchdsea. Kent, and Nicole. 

of Mr and Mrs 
Hans-Georg Wieynk, of Chiswick. 
London, formerly of Mombasa, 
Kenya. 
Mr AJ. Notley 
and Miss LJ. deia-Haye 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs John Nodey, of 
Faraborough. Hampshire, and 
Lysandre, only daughter of Mrs 
Heather de-la-Haye, of Ealing, 
London, and the late Mr Michael 
de-la-Haye. 

Mr P.M. inmao 
and Mi&G.M- Gobert 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, elder son of Mr 
Stephen and Dr lone Inman, of 
Famham. Surrey, and Gina, 
youngest daughter of Mr Gerald 
and Mrs Rosemary Gobert. of 
Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire. 

Mr AJ. Ramsay 
and Miss EA Archer 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Robert Ramsay, 
of KinblethmonL Angus, and 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Colin Archer, of Richmond. 
Yorkshire. 
Mr A.C. Scott 
and Miss DA Brocklebank 
The engagement is announced 
between'Anthony, only son of the 
late Mr James Scott and of Mrs 
peter Dimmock. of Windlesham 
Park. Surrey, and Diana, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Charles 
Brocklebank. of Giffords Hall. 
Suffolk. 
Mr MAG. Wade 
and Miss J.K. Fairdougb 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs David Wade, of 
Benenden, Kent, and Juliette, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Andrew 
Fairclough. of Mulbarton. 
Norfolk. 
Major R.E. Williams. RE. 
and Squadron Leader B.V.H. 
Wakot 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs David Williams, of 
Walton-le-Wolds. Leicestershire, 
and Bea. youngest daughter of the 
late Mr Stephen Wakot and of 
Mrs Walcot. of Stogumber. 
Somerset. 
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Birthdays today 
Miss Evdyn Anthony, author, 70: 
Sir Bernard Burrows, diplomat. 
88: Mr Robert Crawford, director- 
general. Imperial War Museum, 
53; Mr Tom Cruise, actor. 36; Sir 
William Dealtin. former Warden, 
St Antony's College, Oxford. 85: the 
Hoo Sir Eustace Gibbs, former 
Vice-Marshal, Diplomatic Craps, 
69; Sir Richard Hadlee, former 
cricketer. 47; Lord Lester of Heme 
H3L QC. 62; the Countess of 
Loudoun. 79; Mr Iain Macdonald- 
Smith. yachtsman. 53; the Vety 

Rev Dr William McMillan, former 
Moderator of the General Assem¬ 
bly of the Church of Scotland. 7); 
Professor Michael Oliver, 
cardiologist. 73; Mr Ken Russell. 
Elm director. 71: Baroness Ryder of 
Warsaw, 75: Mrs Justice Heather 
Steel. 58; Sir Tom Stoppard, play¬ 
wright. 61; Sir John Swan, former 
Premier of Bermuda. 63: Sir John 
Waite, former Lord Justice of 
AppeaL 66; Mr Ed Wallis, chair¬ 
man, PowerGen. 59: Sir John 
Wills, Lord-Lieutenant of Somer¬ 
set. 70. 4 
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BIRTHS 

BOLIAND - On June 22nd In 
Northampton, to Wendy 
(nto Freeman) and John, a 
con. William Henry, a 
brother for Oliver. 

CLARKE - On June 23rd to 
Bridget (ode Tranent) and 
James, a son, Arthur. 

COLEHAN - On June 28th 
1988 to Hannah (nto 
Oroez) and Robert, a son. 
Tobias Endre Edward. 

GOULDOTG - On June 27th to 
Lucy (nteGuest-GomaU) 
and Henry, a baby girl 
Emily Grace. 

HAYES-NEWMGTON - On 
June 21st at the John 
Radcliffo Hospital to Kata 
(nde Smee] and Mark, a 
son, William, a brother for 
Charles. 

HENFREY - On 30th JuDft to 
Fiona (nfe Dewar} and 
Richard, a son. Jack 
Charles Dewar, a brother 
for Frtjyn- 

HOtUDAY - On Monday 
22nd June 1998 in Bath, to 
Charlotte (ate Dacres- 
Dbcon) and Patrick a eon. 
Toby William i 
brother for! 

HULMA - On June 30th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Amy and Ed, a son. Jake 
Raraood. 

KOLLBI - On June 30th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Jennifer and Roes, a sou, 
Ross Paul Jr. 

UVSEY - On Thnnday June 
25th 1008 at St. Mnryh 
Hospital. Paddington, to 
Deborah (nfo Watts) and 
Alan, a son, Kit William 
Carlos, ft brother for Hugo 
and Toby. 

McQRATH - On June 2&th at 
Chase Farm Hospital, to 
Susan (nto Oliver) and 
Baity, a beautiful first 
child, Owen Barry. 

MORTTMSt - On 27th June 
at St. John and St. 
Elizabeth Hospital to 
Anna Blundy-Mortimer 
and Horatio Mortimer, a 
son. Lev Maadmiliian 
Bhindy Mortimer. 

NORRIS-On July 2nd 1998 
to Margaret'Mags’(nte 
Sanders) and Damian, a 
beantifnJ daughter. 
Ophelia Claire. 

NUGENT - On June 28th at 
The Portland Hospital. to 
M&iy lode Worn) and 
Nicholas, a son. Michael a 
brother for Tara and 
Clara. 

nsXBt - Qa June 16th to 
Andrew and Belinda, a 
son, Edward (Teddy) a 
brother for Charlie. 

BIRTHS 

P0TMAUN8AM -To Kate 
(n6e Craven) and Kedah, 
a son, Thomas John 
Vignesh. born on 13th June 

SBXHE Mark and Eva (ode 
Bah) of Pomatne Bertagna. 
Vougeot, France are 
delighted to announce the 
birth of their daughter 
MeUsw Elisabeth Iris at 
142)0 hours in the Clinique 
Sainte Martha, Dijon, 
France on Tuesday 30th 
June 1998. A sister to 
Philipp and Nicole. 

VARTAN - On Jane 29th 
1998, to Carolyn Into 
Preston] and Andrew, a 
daughter, Georgina Molly 
Heleii, a granddaughter for 
Mr and Mrs John Vartan. 
Peterborough and Mr snd 
Mrs Tom Preston. 
Tonbridge, Kent. 

MARRIAGES 

1L-Mr. and 
Mrs. Ford Anthony KaHl 
Jr. of Bethseda. Maryland 
and Charleston, South 
Carolina announce with 
great pleasure the let May 
marriage of their daughter. 

Hugh Ferrldg® of London, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Arthur Henry Ferrtdge of 
Kent, England. The 
ceremony and reception 
took place at Columbia 
County P-iuh in Chevy 
Chase, Maryland 

DOMANdFRBBHAN - Dick 
and Joan on Ad July 2938 
at All Souls. Harkaaen. 
Congratulation* on year 
Diamond Wedding 
Anniversary, with lots of 
love from all your family 
and friends. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

BURTDffcGMGG - Angela and 
Ronald at St Paten, Eaton 
Square. 3rd July 1948. 

DEATHS 

BARROWS - On July 1st, 
peacefully at her home in 
Gloucestershire, Rose 
Merle aged 90 years 
(formerly of the Channel 
Mnndt a rut Birmingham) 

Enquiries to Philipf'ord & 
Son Funeral Directors 
(01453) 763592- 

DEATHS 

BATES - Florence Mary died 
peacefully on 30th June- 
Devoted wife, mother sod 
Grandma, deeply loved by 
family, cherished and 
much renected friend. 
Funeral Barham 
Crematorium, Canterbury 
on 7th July at lpm. 
Donations preferred to her. 
favourite charities c/o E.B. 
CavelL 25 Albert Rd, Deal 

BORSOORF - On June 27th 
after a short illness. 
Gladys aged 8a wife of the 
late Adolph. Cremation 
has taken place. Donations 
in her memory may be sent 
to Save the Children c/o 
James Crook Funeral 
Directors 53 Bridge Road. 
Wembley Park HAS SAC. 
Teh 0181904 4193. 

BROWN - Bettlna, age 75, 
formerly of Marlow, 
Bucks, and San Pedro de 

died at herhomlfin tiew>‘ 
York City on July 1.1998 
after a nine month illness. 
She Is survived by her 
husband of nearly SO 

the film producer. Tbs two 
met at Ptnawood Studios 
during World War XT whan 
George Brown, later 
Squadron Leader Brawn, 
was on leave from filming 
the Wffhwwg In the Middle 
East for the Royal Air 
Force Film Production 
Unit. Baltina Brown 
worked on Sir Laurenea 
Olivior’a productions of 
Hamlet and Henry V. After 
a career in which George 
Brown produced many 
featnrr film*, including 
Agatha Christie* first two 
Mbs Marplee films with 
Margaret Rutherford, The 
Trap sterrlngOIiver Reed 
ana Guns of BMteai 
starring Richard 
Attenborough. Mr and Mrs 
Brown retired to San 
Pedro. There Mrs Brown 
developed her gifts as a 
conric writer and mngvrirH. 
editor. She was for a time 
editor of Spanish Home 
magazine and then a 
frequent columnist And 
contributor to Look Out 
magazine. She wu also a 
passionate and witty 
advocate of animal rights. 
Mr and Mrs Brown spent 
much time in New York to 
be with their only 
daughter. Una. the editor 
or The New Yorker, and 
her two children. Thrir 
son. Christopher Brown 
who was also present at 
her bedride, is a film 
producer in Australia. 

BRUC&JCM8-Harold 
Walter of Much Wouloek. 
Shropshire aged 77. 
suddenly at ms home on 
June 28m. Devoted 
husband of Madge, father 
of Peter, Nicholas and 
Simon, father-in-law of 
Anna, grandfather of 
Anastasia and much loved 
and missed by alL Funeral 
Service st Hcuy Trinity 
Church. Much Wenlock < 
Thursday July 9th at 
Z^Ojnn. Family Dowers 
only, donations to Princess 
Royal Horoltal Cheat 
Fund, Telford. Funeral1 
Directors W J. North wood 
& Sons. 01952 727248 or 
727813. 

CAHnjEDSE- Ruth Hylton, 
daariy loved mother of 
Fiona and Charles, on June 
29th, 1998, at her home in 
Woodstock. Oxfordshire. 
Family flowers only 
please, bat donations to 
the British Heart 
Foundation may be sent to 
Jerranu Bros., 108 Oxford 
Street. Woodstock, Oxon. 
0X201TX. All enquiries 
to 01S93-8U49L 

COOPS*-John David 

2nd July 1898 at St. 
Columbes Hospice. 
Edinburgh. David 
widower of Ann and 
much loved by his bldie- 
Jn,PfltCafna,hIschlidran, 
Julian And janh, his 
erandcfalldm, Katie. 
James and Max and his 
brother Patrick and slaters 
Judy and Julia. Funeral at 
‘Wazriston Crematorium, 
Cloister Chapel on 
Monday 6th July at 2.45pm 
to which all friends are 
Invited. Family flowers 
only please, but donations, 
If desired, to St Columbas 
Hoapke. 

deZDETE-Rupert Edward 
peacefully In hospital on 
June 29th. Mach loved 
husband of Anna, father 
and fftther-in-law of Urn 
andMoyraasd 
grandfather to Alexandra, 
funeral service to take 
place at the Pariah Church 
of St John The Baptist, 
drenmatter on Wednesday 
8th July at 3pm, Family 
flowers only, donations 
may ba ghnm In his 
memory for the Friends of 
the Pariah Chinch and the 
Macmillan rtannwr WaH«f 
fund c/o Cowley & Son 
Ltd., Triangle House, 82 
Victoria Rood, Cirencester, 
Gist. GL7 LES telephone 
01285653298. 

DICXMSON - The Rev. 
Wilfrid, on 29th June 1998 
at Leominster Nursing 
Home aged 77 years. Most 
betovednnshand of ■ 
Margaret Dear father of 

. Mazy. Pater, Jama and 
Andrew. Fanoral 2.00 pm 
Friday 10th July, 1998 at St 
LawxencaU Church, 
Blshopstone. Family 
flowers only donations for 
Blshopstone and Bridge 
So liars Churches to R. W. 
Maim A Son. 51 West 
Street, Leominster TeL- 
01568 612358 
Thanksgiving Service end 
Interment of Asha on a 
later date at St. Maxyh 
Church. ChigwaU. 

DOUGLAS -On 2nd July 1998 
in Connecticut. USA Dr. 
William W Douglas FJLS. 
Professor Emeritus Tale 
University. Husband of 
Jeanlne and father of Alan 
and Colin. Son of the late 
Dr. Thomas Hall Dongles 
CA£. and the lata Mrs 
Catherine Douglas of 
Glasgow. Beloved brother 
of Katrine, Tommy and the 
leu lain. 

EOMOMXi - John Henry. Ll 
Commander Key*! Navy 
(RtcL), suddenhr In 
Vancouver whilst on 
holiday. Beloved husband 
of Vtvlsii, loving father of 
David, Anthony and 
5hnon and loved brother 
of Charlotte. Funeral 
Service cm Wednesday 
July 8th at St Thomas' 

desired, for either 
Oakhnvea Hospice or the 
ILN.L.L may be sent c/o 
F.W. House and Sons, 
Funeral Directors, 
Lymhigton. Hampshire. 

ENGEL- Amalia Herta (Sr. 
Maty Andrew CJRJ5JS.) 
who died peacefully on lit 
July 1998 aged 80. RIP. 
Requiem Mass and burial 
at Now Hall, Chelmsford 
on Wednesday 8th July at 
noon. No flower* please. 

FBDWIC* - Gwladya Isabel, 
formerly of fweras 
Mlzuter. B landlord on July 
1st 1998 seed 89. Wife of 
the fate Aim Fehhriek. 
mother of Ray and Di and 
grandmother of Sozanna, 
Rob and Steve. Funeral 
service to beheld on 
Friday July 10th at Woking 
St Johns Crematorium at 
390pm. Flowers or 
donations if dbdred. made 
payable to The British 
Disbetk Association c/o C 
BonteU A Son, 60 High 

345037. 

FREEDMAN - Passed away 
peacefully in hospital 30th 
June 199ft. Bertha, much 
loved partner of Maurice) 
Funeral will take place at 
Worthing Crematorium, 
Tuesday 7th July 2.40pm. 
Any enquiries 01903 
726324. 

GVFAflD -PMar, DX. Died 
suddenly at home oa 30th 
June. Very much loved 
husband of Roana, dear 
father to JOhn and Mary, 
and gMndffltiiwr t'- rharlns 
and Freddie. Thomas, 
Edmund and 
Bartholomew. Funeral 
service far family and 
close friends at St. Maty 
end St Chad, firewood at 
L30 pm on Wednesday 8th 
July. Family flowers oily. 
Donations If desired tm 
GLA Charitable Trust, 16 
Balgravo Square. London 
SWl for faefotog access to 
the countrysida Ztor the 
disabled. Service of 

i August 
St Chao, Brawood. 

HAUJQAY - (Arthur John) 
Denis HC, MA (Can tab X 
Lt. CoL (Rat'd) RJ£. of West 
Byfleet on July 1st 1998 
aged 80. Dearly loved 
husband of Joan, much 
loved father of Fanny. 
Petw and John and a 
proud grandfather and 
great grandfather. Funeral 
service to be hdd on 
Wednesday July ftfa at 
Randalls Park 
Crematorium. 
Leatherhead at 1.30pm. No 
mourning to be worn and 
family flowers only please. 
Donations if desired, made 
payable to The Critical 
Care Cha Usage (SPH) c/o 
C. Bootgii ASon. 50 High 

345037. 

jaMMOS-Atbonein 
Pelnswkk, 
Glososetarehlre, on June 
30th. U98, In bar S6th yeer, 
Muriel Mabel Jennings. 
(Headmistress of Fa tot 
Grammar School 
Cheltenham, 1934 to 1945, 
and of The Mary Ersklne 
School for Girls. 

r uDorai aamo 
Mare's Church, Palnawick, 
on Wednesday July 8th, at 
13 noon, to whteh all 
family and friends are 
welcome. Donations in Qou 
of flower* WiQ be accepted 

ito local 
charities in Palnswiok. 

JOHNSON-I 
Coventry on 30th Juno 
aged 78 yean. Father of 
Paid, Lydia, Ewiity and 
Helen. Service to be held 
at All Saints Church. 
Mararion. Cornwall on 
Tuesday 7th July 1998 at 
L30pm. 

MAimON - Parnate Eugenia, 
oa 2nd July after a long 
Ulnms conrageonsiy borne. 

tete^andMrsBX 
Manton of Bexley, Kent, 
and darling steter of 
Daphne, Margaret and the 
lata Anne. Much loved by 
afl. Service at 
Christchurch. Radlatt, 
Herts, on Wednesday 8th 
July at 1.45pm. No flowers 
please. If desired donations 
to MS Research c/o 
Nethercotts, Aldenham 
Rood, Radlett, Herts: 

MARSH-Suddenly on June 
30th. Keith agecT62 years. 
Adored husband of Judith, 
beloved father of Simon, 
Christopher, Jonathan and 
Lucy, and dear grandad of 
Amanda. Emily and 
Eleanor. Funeral at 12 
noon oa Tuesday 7th July 
at St Potert Church. 
Braddey. Any donations 

to The British 
Foundation. 

PPRMMnON-Peacefully on 
, lit July 1B9& Paul mndi 
loved husband of Mary 
and loving father to Susan 
and Ann. Former 
schoolmaster of Puhrich 
College London, and lata 

■t St. Mary* 
Church, Clapham on 
Thursday 9th July at LOO 
pm followed by committal 
at Worthing Crematorium. 
Donations If desired to 
Ctepbom Church, c/o HD. 
Tribe Ltd, 130 Broadwater 
Road, Worthing, West 
Sussex. Tslej' 
01B03-23451C 

RAMXXPH - On Jane 30th 
poscefuUy in Horsham, 
Margaret, widow of the 
Venerable Tom Randolph, 
devoted and much lewd 
mother, grandmother, 

and 
,to cremation 

followed by Thanksgiving 
Service at Honham Parish 
Church 00 Friday July 
XOth at 2pm. No fiowtts 
nlrtitwi but doDAtioDi in Era teTht Mother'll Union 
i^io Fneman Brothers, 8 
North Parade. Horsham. 
RBCL2 2BP. 

SACHS - Emma Sophie died 
peacefully in Oxford on lot 
July 1998. Dear mother of 
Peter, Ursula and Rath 
and Granny to many 
grandchildren and great¬ 
grandchildren. Funeral 
Thursday 9th July, 3pm at 
St. Andrew'S Church. 
Linton Road, Oxford. 
Flowers to the church. 

on 30th Jane 1998. Much 
loved husband of Audrey, 
father of Annabel and 

.Jonathan, grandfather of 
William and Justin. 
Funeral Service at Christ 
Church. EmcryDown, 
Lyndfaarst on Wednesday, 
8th July at 2.00 pm 
followed by Cremation. 
Family flowers only, 
*mh«m in his memory 
may be made for Waaisac 

1 Cancer Trust, c/o Diamond 
ASoo Funeral Directors, 
Lymlngton, SOU 9DN. 

SHEPHERD - Colin Stuart 

on June 30th aged 70 years. 
Dearly beloved husband, 
father and grandfather. 
Funeral Service at The 
Church of St Edward the 
Confessor, DrtngboBses. 

at 2-3tJpin^f^Jwed by 
Interment at York 
Cemetery. Family flower* 
only. 

SMITH - Lord Smith of 
Marlow (Rodney Smith) on 
July 1st 1998 aged 84. 
Much loved husband of 
Sue. dear father of Martin. 
Andrew, Elinor and 
Robert. Grandfather of 
Edward, Vfldd, Sarah, 
Jenny, Louise and James. 
Father-in-law of fill and 
Helen, brother to Audrey 
and JilL For the most 
trader oare he received at 
King Edward VQ Hospital 
for Officers, London from 
alt bla acmes including 
Madeleine, Clare, Tracey, 
Claire, Seen, Sally Ann*. 

GUI and Ute, his wife and 
family are deeply grateful 
Funeral Sepdce Ail Saints 
Church Menow Monday 
July 13th at ZM pm. 
Family flower* only, 
donations if desired to The 
Stroke Association c/o 
Saww Funeral Service 32 
Wset Street, Marlow. 

SMITH - Bernard TLB.' 
Smith CBJE. Former 
Chairman of the Rover 
Company and Land Rover 
Limited. Dtedpeecefully 
at the Priory Hospital, 
Birmingham, on June 37th. 
Greatly missed by all his 
fatally, friends and former 
colleague*. Funeral at SL 
Phlltoh Church. T 
atgflOpmoal 
3rd. Dautioae for ( 
Research or British Heart 
Foundation to Thomas 
Bragg A Sons. 562 
Stratford Road, Shirley. 
Solihull B90 4AY. 

STUART TAYLOR - Lesley 
Evelyn, peacefully at 
Amberiey Nursing Home, 
Cheltenham, on 1st July. 
Beloved daughter of the 
late Sr Eric and Lady 
Stuart Taylor, devoted ' 
sitter of the late Richard, 
sister-in-law of Iris, aunt 
of Nicholas and Caroline 
and great-aunt of Virginia 
and Olivia. She will be 
much missed by her family 
and her many friends. 
Funeral Service at Christ 
Church on Thursday 9th 
July at 1L30 am. Flowers 
or donations If desired to 
the British Heart 
Foundation, may be tent 
c/o Selim Smith & Ctz. 74 
Frastbnry Roed, 
Cheltenham, GL62 2DJ. 

TURTON - Rona faabel. on 
13th June 1998 In Devon 
aged 81 years. Mach loved 
mid grostfr missed by her 
family ana friends. 
Funeral Service cm 
Monday 6th July at Exeter 
Crematorium at 2J30um. 
No flowers please, but 
donationa if so desired to 
Atzbehnen Disease 

^3S1&SU“AU- 
WAL7D« - Keith of Waltons 

HoteL Nottingham 
suddenly on 2nd July 1998. 
^ bevmysadly ndmed 
by all who knew and loved 
itim. The ftnural will taka 
place on Wednesday 8th 
July at SL Maryh a 
Tt» Lace Marsel. 
Nottingham at 2pm 
followed by private 
to torment Flowers may hi 

WALTON - Vlolat Nina 
IXalaT, On 27th June, 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

ADAMS-A service of 
thanksgiving for the Ufa of 
Professor God' Adams will 
be held at Holy Trinity 
Church, Xlcknumswortb 
Road, Northwood, 
Middlesex at 2.00pm on 
Monday 30th July. 
Telephone 01923 828811 or ^ 
01235 535710 for further W 
details. 

IN MEMOKIAM - 
PRIVATE_ 

HOUVESS - PanL Died 3rd 
July 1996. Dearly loved. 

BIRTHDAYS 

hlidMlst to a spacti lonrit *pa- 
ctal pwsaa. VfUli ka at low 
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ihrch. 

Mnt* loved by alL Fuemto] 
Borvice on Thursday gth 
July st Z^Opm Putney Vale 
Crematorium. All 

0171-937-0757. 
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Obituaries 

COLONEL ANDREW CROFT 
Colonel Andrew Croft, DSO. 

OBE. Arctic explorer and 
wartime commando, died on 
June 26 aged 91. He was bom 

on November 30.1906, The title of Andrew Croft's 
autobiography, a Talent for 
Mventun. published in 
1991. was something of an 

understatement of his remarkable 
life. In the I9.i0s he u-as a pioneering 
Arctic explorer who was able to pu> 
his experience to good use in hazard¬ 
ous Special Operations Executive 
wurk in Scandinavia durim* the 
Second World War. Next, he was sent 
lo ihe Mediterranean where hi- 
conducied commando operations 
against the coasts of Axis-held France 
and Italy. 

Alter the war his know ledge of cold 
weather fighting was a ureal asset in 
devising tactics io combat rhe Soviet 
threat on Nato's northern flank. 
Then, in the hitter winters experi¬ 
enced during the Korean War. ihe 
tests he had conducted on cold 
weather kit in Canada proved invalu¬ 
able to Commonwealth troops. After 
leaving the Army he commanded the 
Metropolitan Police Cadet Corps. 

It was the first Headmaster of 
Stowe. J. K Roxburgh, who sported 
Croft's potential when he chose him 
and two other Lancing College bojs 
to go with him as seniors to help to 
found die new school in 1923. To his 

building w-js-surrounded by Nazi 
Brawnshiris “1 remember noting that 
there was no fire brigade — no one 
was trying to put the fire out". 

He then had a brief spell leaching 
at a Sussex prep school, but in the 
autumn of 1933 he was invited to join 
Martin Lindsay’s three-man expedi¬ 
tion to cross Greenland. A venture at 
first regarded with scepticism by the 
pundits, it was an outstanding’ suc¬ 
cess. and led lo the longest self- 
supporting doa sledge journey ever 
made. In it. Croft’s skill with the 
huskies was a major element, and he 
did must of the driving. 

Croft spent the year 1934-35 in 
India as ADC to ihe young .Maltara¬ 
jah of Cooch Behar. but was back in 
the far North in the following year, 

this time with an Oxford University 
expedition organised by Sandv {now 
Sir Alexander) ’ Glen, to 
NordauslandeL ihe northernmost of 
the islands of Svalbard. 600 miles 
from the North Pole. He next had 
three years ai Cambridge, working 
with Louis Clarke, the director of the 
Kilzwilliam Museum, and spent a 
winter on secondment to an expedi¬ 
tion to Swedish Lapland where he 
researched into reindeer. 

When war broke out in 1939 his 
knowledge of Arctic conditions was 
put to good use as a British Army 
liaison officer mine to oreanise aid 

to go w’tm mm as seniors- to help to via Norway to the Finnish Army in its 
found me new school in 1923. Tn his desperate defence against the invad- 
acknowledged qualities of leadership ing Soviet l<nion in'the Winter War 
Croft added a sense or responsibility of' 1939-40. When the Germans 
and — what was not so usual in invaded Norway in April 1940 he 
schools then an understanding of eluded their clutches in Bergen and 

Croft: his skill at driving huskies was an important element 
in the success of the trans-Greenland expedition of 1933 

those boys who were insecure or 
downright vulnerable. These quali¬ 
ties he derived in pari from his home 
background: his father was vicar of 
Kdvedon and later rural dean of 
Chelmsford. 

From Stowe be w<ent to Christ 
Church. Oxford, and from there to 
Germany to learn the language. He 
happened to be in Berlin early on the 
morning of February' 2S. 1933. and 
witnessed the Reichstag fire. Al¬ 
though. as he later recalled, the 

made his way over trackless moun¬ 
tain country to join Allied forces at 
Aalesund. He was evacuated to 
England only to be returned to 
Norway late in Appril 1940. But by 
that time the campaign was going 
badly, and all British and French 
forces were evacuated by early June. 

In 1941 Croft was sent to Stockholm 
as assistant military attache — in 
reality an SOE intelligence-gathering 
job. Jn neutral Sweden he rubbed 
shoulders with many of the German 

military. One of his favourite stories 
was how on one occasion he and the 
German attach6 were sharing a 
sauna. As the temperature and 
humidity mounted it became a mat¬ 
ter of pride not to be the first to quit. 
Eventually the German was forced to 
give up and as he burst from the 
cubicle the Swedes outside broke into 
a cheer. Emerging second, Croft was 
puzzled at this applause from the 
Swedes until one of their number told 
him that they had had a bet between 

them that the first of the two men to 
be forced to leave the sauna would be 
regarded as the representative of the 
nation that was going to lose the war. 

From Sweden Croft went in March 
1942 to the Shetland Islands, from 
where, with Glen in a Catalina flown 
by a pilot of Coastal Command* he 
conducted an aerial survey of the 
limits of sea edge ice in the Arctic 
Ocean. The information gained from 
a series of long and hazardous flights 
over trackless wastes and hostile seas 

was vital for the routing of convoys tn 
the Russian pons. 

In 1943 Croft was sent to the 
Mediterranean where he launched a 
number of commando raids on the 
coasts of Italy and the South uf 
France from bases first in North 
Africa and then in Corsica. Later, 
after the surrender of Italy, he 
conducted SOE operations in support 
uf the landings on the French Riviera. 
These buccaneering small missions, 
executed without interference from 
the top brass, were absolutely his 
forte, and he was awarded the DSO. 

After the war Croft was recognised 
internationally as a leading authority 
on special operations as a whole and 
on Arctic warfare in particular. As 
the Cold War developed this became 
□f increasing significance and his 
War Office duties embraced attach¬ 
ments with the Canadian Forces for 
Operation Musk Ox in 1945-16, an 
operation conducted in Canada's 
hostile northern wastes, to test equip¬ 
ment and vehicles in conditions of 
low’ temperature. This was invalu¬ 
able when the Korean War suddenly- 
burst on rhe war-weary Western 
Allies in 1950, and United Nations 
troops found themselves battling 
with icy winter conditions. 

In 'the 1950s Croft commanded 
successively the Junior Leaders at 
Plymouth and the Army Apprentices 
School at Harrogate. Both these 
appointments were highly congenial 
to a man who had many years before 
at Stowe demonstrated his ability to 
inspire the young. 

Retiring from the Army in 1960, 
Croft became Commandant of the 
newly-formed Metropolitan Police 
Cadet Corps, a command he held for 
ten years until his final retirement in 
1971 to a beautiful house at Strand on 
the Green, on the Thames near Kew . 
Bridge, where he and his wife gave a | 
warm welcome to visitors. He had 
been appointed OBE for his work 
with young soldiers in 1970. 

Croft's wife Rosalind died two 
years ago. He is survived by three 
daughters. 

LORD RIVERDALE 

Rivendale with the Sheffield Simplex car he 
drove from Land's End to John o’ Groat’s 

Lord RrverdaJe, 
industrialist, died on 

June 26 aged 96. He was 
born on September i, 

1901. 

THE 2nd Lord Riverdale was 
a leading figure ip Sheffield’s 
steel industry in the days 
when the city’s rolling mills 
were still world-famous. He 
ran his family company Ar¬ 
thur Balfour, which specialis¬ 
ed in making steel for high¬ 
speed tools, and after a 1961 
merger chaired the new 
grouping Balfour Darwins for 
eight years. 

He was prominent in public 
life, as president of Sheffield 
Chamber of Commerce and as 
Master Cutler in the dty. and 
chaired a number of national 
industrial organisations. He 
even acted as the local Belgian 

consul for half-a-century. Yet, 
despite being a gifted innova¬ 
tive engineer. Lord Riverdale 
had had little formal training 
and acquired most of his 
knowledge on the shopfloor. 

Bom Robert Arthur Balfour 
— but always called Robin — 
he was the sot of Arthur 
Balfour, the 1st Lord Riverdale 
and founder of the family 
firm. Despite being orphaned 
at an early age. Arthur Bal¬ 
four had acquired a local steel 
company as a young man and 
turned it into a flourishing 
concern, with burgeoning ex¬ 
ports and hs own plant in 
Australia. He was ennobled in 
1935 after being first made a 
baronet six years earlier. 

Robin Balfour was sent to 
Oundle where he played rug¬ 
by for the school, but left at the 
age of 17 to work with his 
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father. He joined the board six 
years later. They made a near¬ 
perfect team. Balfour senior 
was a natural businessman 
who was happiest drumming 
up orders overseas and in this 
country, while Robin took care 
of the technology at home. 

He joined the RNVR and 
fought with , the Fleet in the 
Second World War. At one 
stage he was in the aircraft 
carrier Ark Royal when she 
took part in the operation at 
Dakar, West Africa, to sink a 
number of warships belong¬ 
ing to Vichy France. 

Balfour carved out a niche 
in Ark Royal as a “Mr Fbdt" 
with a knack for accomplish¬ 
ing almost anything that was 
asked of him. Nonetheless, it 
was eventually decided that as 
a lieutenant-commander in 
his forties he was growing too 
tong in the tooth for frontline 
action. He was therefore post¬ 
ed ashore, where he saw out 
the rest of the war working for 
tire Fleet Air Arm in Northern 
Command. 

Returning to the family 
firm, he took over as manag¬ 
ing director in 1949. succeed¬ 
ing to the chairmanship and 
Both the baronetcy and the 
barony on his father's death 
eight years later. He was then 
chairman of Balfour Darwins. 
1961-69. and then president 
until 1975. when he retired. 
. His many appointments 
and directorships included a 
number outside his own in¬ 
dustry. Seats on the board of 
Yorkshire Television, the Nat¬ 
ional Provincial Bank — and 
later the Eastern Regional 
board of the National West¬ 
minster — were among them. 
He was made a deputy lieu¬ 
tenant for the West Riding, 
and subsequently for South 
Yorkshire, in 1959. 

But Riverdale was almost as 
conspicuous for his spare-time 
interests. An amateur sailor 
for most of his life, he designed 
his own large yachts, building 
the first one himself and 
sailing the second one to New 
Zealand, where he sold her. A 
member of the Royal Institu¬ 
tion of Naval Architects, he 
perfected a twin-keel design 
which he fought hard — with 

eventual success — to get 
accepted. He was consequent¬ 
ly known by the yachting 
fraternity as “Twin Keel Bal¬ 
four". A number of young 
sailing companions also knew 
him as “Skips’*. 

A no less keen advocate for 
vintage cars and motorcycles, 
he discovered a Sheffield Sim¬ 
plex car while in Australia, 
brought it back, restored It 
lovingly and took it every¬ 
where. He once drove his 
Simplex — a rival to the Rolls- 
Royce early this century - 
from Land's • End to John 
o Groars in its one and only 
main gear. He also stalked 
deer in Scotland, and was a 
skilled fly fisherman and an 
even better shot on the grouse 
moors. When large icicles 
threatened his guttering in the 
cold winter of 1947, he shot 
them off with a 22 rifle. He 
even wrote two books while in 
his 90s. explaining that he had 
never found time before. 
Squeeze the Trigger Gently 
(1990, about deer-stalking) 
was followed by A Life, a Sail, 
a Changing Sea (1996). while 
his autobiography is due to 
appear later this year. 

A tall, powerfully-built man 
who celebrated his lost Scot¬ 
tish ancestry by sometimes 
wearing a kill, he also amused 
himself in old age by compos¬ 
ing limericks. He had a huge 
sense of humour, maintained 
a large store of old jokes and 
regarded with healthy scepti¬ 
cism all politicians and most 
clergymen. But he liked to 
watch the Sunday morning 
service on television. 

Lord Riverdale suffered his 
share of sadness. His first wife 
Nancy, whom he married in 
1926, died two years later from 
septicaemia, while-their son 
(and his heir) Mark Balfour 
died three years ago from a 
sudden heart attack while out 
shooting. Lord Riverdale mar¬ 
ried his second wife. Chris¬ 
tian. m 1933 after meeting her 
at a dance — at which he had 
been a reluctant escort for his 
sister. She died in 1991 and he 
is survived by their son and 
daughter. The barony and the 
baronetcy now pass to his 
grandson. 

HENRY G. 
SAPERSTEIN 

Henry G. Sapcrstein. 
Hollywood producer, 
died on June 24 in Los 

Angeles aged 80, He was 
born in Chicago on 

June 2,1918. 

FROM Eh is to Godzilla, from 
Mr Magoo to WunJv Allen, 
the producer Henry 
Sapersiein left his imprint on 
the careers of personalities 
both animated and living. 
Producing, as is so often said, 
is a task that requires the skills 
of a diplomat and ihe instincts 
of a Walt Strew banker, and 
Saperstein consistency dis¬ 
played both. 

CVer a fort\-\ear period in 
Hollywood, he worked as an 
agent, producer and merchan¬ 
diser. putting both the myopie 
Mr Masoo and the comic 

j genius of Woody Allen on the 
entertainment map. Such was 
his talent at marketing the 
cartoon characters owned b\ 
his company. UPA. that .11 the 
height of \i a goo's popularity 
Saperstein had negotiated ad¬ 
vertising deals for the hum¬ 
bling two-dimensional figure 
with Timex, the L'S Treasure-, 
the L S Navy and ihe Ameri¬ 
can Cancer Society. 

Henry Sapersiein was born 
in Chicago and educated at the 
University of Chicago. After 
graduation he began flexing 
his entrepreneurial muscles 
through the ownership and 
management oi a group of 
theatres in his hometown. In 
tire mid-1950s he moved to 
Hollywood to become presi¬ 
dent of the company Tele¬ 
vision Personalities. Among 
other things, he worked with 
Colonel Tom Parker as Elvis 
Presley's licensing agent and 
also handled merchandising 
for Wyatt EajT), the Lone 
Ranger. Lassie and Roy 
Rogers. 

Saperstein became a major 
Hollywood figure in 1960 
after his purchase of UPA 
Pictures. Before he arrived it 
had been known for produc¬ 
ing theatrical “shorts", but 
Saperstein transformed the 
company into a creator of 
animated and realistic tele¬ 
vision series. 

Under his direction the com¬ 
pany produced the cartoons 
MrMagoo, Gerald McGoing 
Boing and Dick Tracy. 

Under the UPA banner he 
also built an association with 
Japan's Toho Films, which 
resulted in his becoming exec¬ 
utive producer for Woody 
Allen's first film. What’s Up 
Tiger Lily. The arrangement 
with Toho also granted 
Saperstein the licence to the 
sea creature Godzilla. He 
served as distributor of the 

Japanese films Godzilla. Har 
of the Ganpiniuas and 
Godzilla versus Munster 
Zero, and served as a consul¬ 
tant ir» this year’s American 
production 

His- producing credits were 
diverse, ranging’ from the 1963 
Warner Brothers animated 
feature Gay Purr-tv to the 
Timothy Lea re documentary 
I urn On. Tune In. Drop Out. 

But arguably Sapersiein’s 
toughest and most exotic pro¬ 
ducing assignment took platx* 
not in tree-lined Beverly Hills, 
hut across the Equator in the 
South Pacific Palau Islands. In 
1%*) Saperstein travelled there 
to produce John Boorman's 
film Hell in ihe Pacific (19f»9j. 

For this store of an Ameri¬ 
can Marine played by Lee 
Marvin and Japanese naval 
officer pon rayed by Toshiro 
Mifune, who are the sole 
survivors of a ship disaster. 
Saperstein recalled that the 
shout became a crash course 
in foreign policy and diploma¬ 
cy. With no accommodation 
on the island, the English. 
American and Japanese crew 
lived on board a Japanese 
cruise ship, prompting 
Sapersiein to remark that he- 
finally understood Kipling's 
declaration that “East is East 
and West is West". 

He also revealed that the 
film set played host to a 
comical clash of American 
production habits and island 
values. The island chief de¬ 
manded his subjects employed 
on the set be paid at the end of 
every day. a demand with 
which Saperstein was forced 
to comply. The islanders, how¬ 
ever. worked on Monday and 
Tuesday, but failed to appear 
on Wednesday, having made 
enough money for the week. 
Saperstein then delicately 
called on their chief to renego¬ 
tiate the deal, whereby the 
locals would be paid only after 
five days of work. It was the 
chiefs turn to comply. 

Sapersiein ran his produo 
tion company until the end of 
his life, and never shied away 
from entering public debate if 
one of his properties was 
involved. When the American 
Federation for the Blind ar¬ 
gued that the Saperstein-pro- 
duced Disney live action film 
of Mr Magoo was demeaning 
to the blind, he went on the 
offensive. “Magoo, despite his 
nearsightedness, is coura¬ 
geous. heroic and dignified 
and always shews that you 
can win even if you have a 
handicap." he wrote in The 
Washington Post. 

Saperstein is survived by 
his wife Irene, three daughters 
and one son. 

Myop: >ic Mr Magoo stubs a cigar: Saperstein denied 
aims that nis creation demeaned the blind 
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NEW THEATRE 
“NOAH" 

Translated by Anhur Wilmun front the 
French of Andre Obey 

To those who saw Noe when it was 
performed in French by the Compagnie des 
Quins it is not necessary to say that M. 
Otey’s play stands apart from Ihe hackwork 
of the stage or that in choke of suttfeer, in 
wisdom of treatment, and in the high 
entertainment that springs from these things, 
it has no contemporary equivalent in the 
London theatre. But it is os welt, in a world of 
cheap superlatives, to say clearly that, though 
Noah is not N66. the power of an artist comes 
through the translation. In what respects this 
performance, though under the direction of 
M. Michel Saint-Denis himself, (alls short of 
the original may be discussed at leisure*, bur 
critical discussion must not be allowed to 
obscure the Tact that here is a piece for the 
theatre which has much of the quality of ihe 
great legends. It is not afraid of its audience. It 
does nor angle for mean applause. It 
approaches a great subject with directness 
and a rare, blessed humility. In brief, it is still, 
and in spite of its defects not dap-trap but a 
work of art. 

it tells very simply how Noah built the ark 

ON THIS DAY 

July 3,1935 

Arthur WitmurTs translation oj Andre Obex's 
play about Noah may not haw achieved quite 
the effect of the original Noe. but it saw a fine 
performance by John Gielgud as Noah abetted 
by some attractive “animals" such as Jessica 
Tandy. Marius Goring, Harry Andrews and Mix 

Guinness. 

under the direct orders of Cod; how the 
animals came cm board and Noah’s family 
and the girls from the neighbouring .farm 
followed them: how Ham. the impatient 
wizard, the new-dealer, for ever knew' tetter 
than his father and was urgent to set up mast 
and rails and rudder of his own design; and 
how Noah, who had been forbidden a rudder, 
found in the animals a contemplative single¬ 
ness of heart of which proud man was 
incapable- So to Arafat, and man's fierce 
struggle for the division of the material world, 
and Nooh^ solitude in Ciod's presence. What 
distinguishes M. 0bey's treatment of his 

theme is. Grsi of alt. that it is not pen. U is 
neither a “private life" of Noah nor an anempt 
by a pigmy lo dimb on a giant* shoulders 
and advertise his own cleverness. Its second 
distinaion. in the original, was its extraor¬ 
dinary power to allow humour to appear, not 
in patches on the play's surface, tell, as an 
emanation of its nature. Its gaiety was 
natural, inward, unselfconscious - like the 
gaiety* of a puppy, ur a flower, or a saint. This 
quality the translation has ktsl; the humour, 
though still delightful, has an air of inviting 
you to laugh at it: and this for a very 
interesting reason — that Mr. Wilmurt. in 
writing the inspired, prophetic passages, by 
the simple splendour of which M. Obey 
induced his contrasted humourous effect, has, 
seemingly.been afraid of rhetoric, has wrinen 
them doum in the false-modest way in which 
actors sometimes speak verse as prose. The 
play is. in essence, a poem, and Mr. Wilmurt 
has not always found the language in which 
to interpret its poetry, lire effect is remark¬ 
able. Everything except the poetry is there - 
an abundant vigour in the young men and the 
young women, a sterling tenderness in Miss 
Marjorie Fielding’s study of Noah's wife, a 
keen definition of Ham’s rebellious spirit by 
Mr. Colin Kdth-Johnston, and a magnificent 
portrait uf Noah by Mr. Gielgud. 
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Blair flies in as Ulster churches burn 
■ Tony Blair flew into Northern Ireland last night on a high- 
risk mission to avert a looming conflagration that could yet 
destroy the Province’s fragile peace. 

On the day that loyalist extremists burned ten Roman 
Catholic churches, and with just two days left before the 
explosive Drumcree parade, the Prime Minister stood at a 
gutted church and begged Protestants and Catholics to listen to 
the "voice of reason"..Pages 14 

Billie-Jo foster father jailed for life 
■ The foster father of Billie-Jo Jenkins was jailed for life for her 
murder after a judge told him he was “an extreme danger" to 

the community. The jury at Lewes Crown Court took ten hours 

and 40 minutes to find the deputy headmaster-guilty of killing 
the 13-year-old.-.Pages 1,3 

Carter-Ruck v himself 
The libel lawyer Peter Carter- 
Ruck is embroiled in a retirement 
dispute with his eponymous law 
firm and has asked Clifford 
Chance, the UK’s biggest law 
firm, to act for him-Page I 

Royals press grant 
The Royal Household is to receive 
a direct grant of almost £500.000 
a year to handle its media rela¬ 
tions. taking over from the Cen¬ 
tral Office of Information. Page l 

Lords clash looms 
The Government was plunged 
into a high-risk constitutional 
confrontation with the House of 
Lords after peers announced they 
would defy ministers a third time 
over student tuition fees ...Page 4 

Diana crash query 
Trevor Rees-Jones. who survived 
the crash which killed Diana, 
Princess of Wales, has asked in¬ 
vestigators to question the Paris 
Ritz about the chauffeur Henri 
Paul's behaviour.Page 5 

Ecstasy tragedy 
A boy of 14 who found a stash of 
Ecstasy tablets and shared them 
with friends “like sweets- escaped 
a custodial sentence after admit¬ 
ting culpable homicide.Page 7 

Jones escapes jail 
The Queens Park Rangers assis¬ 
tant manager Vinnie Jones was 
ordered to carry out 100 hours' 
community service for an attack 
on his neighbour.Page 9 

Parents worse off 
Nearly a third of divorced and 
separated parents with care of a 
child will be worse off under pro¬ 
posals to reform the Child Sup¬ 
port Agency and simplify main¬ 
tenance awards.Page II 

NHS promises 
Tony Blair promised to increase 
NHS spending above inflation 
for at least eight years, but em¬ 
phasised that the money would 
be linked to moves to lift stan¬ 
dards and end delays.Page 12 

Mandela riposte 
President Mandela shocked his 
South African Communist Party 
allies by flatly rejecting calls for 
change and virtually accusing 
them of treachery to the African 
National Congress_Page 14 

Pasteur ‘a plagiarist’ 
Louis Pasteur, the great French 
scientist and founder of microbi¬ 
ology. may have stolen, the idea 
for his anthrax vaccine from a 
lesser-known rival   Page 16 

Streisand cover-up 
Barbra Streisand and James 
Brolin went to extraordinary 
lengths to keep their wedding in 
Malibu secret by scaring off 
journalists__— Page 17 

The real Roosevelt 
President Franklin Roosevelt 
who hid his disability from the 
outside world, is to be depicted 
sitting in a wheelchair at the me¬ 
morial to him..Page 19 

A googly puts cricket code to Test 
■ Eighteen stag-party revellers in floppy hats, a teenager in a 
St George wig and a man with a parrot on his head evaded the 
clarapdown on provocative dress at the start of the Third Test 
match at Old Trafford. They walked past guards perhaps 
lulled into a false sense of security by the absence of carrot 
man, pantomime horse or Mr BJobby--Page 6 

Geologically famous Hiffc at Siccar Point in East Lothian are coated with latex to make a mould for New Yorift Natural History Museum 
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Sceptics: Eurosceptic British busi¬ 
ness leaders will today step up their 
campaign against the single cur¬ 
rency with 100 putting their names 
to a report arguing that the euro is 
“bad for business"-Page 27 

Prudential: The insurer has more 
than doubled the provision it needs 
to make for the mis-selling of pen¬ 
sions from £450 million to 
El.l billion_Page 27 

Harvey Goldsmith: The rock con¬ 
cert promoter is taking over Tring 
International, the hone entertain¬ 
ment company..Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 index rose 
403 points to close at 5960.2. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index rose 
from 107.1 to 1073 after a fall from 
$1.6593 to $1.6580 but a rise from 
DM3.0171 to DM3.0204 _ Page 30 
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Wimbledon: Jana Novotna defeat¬ 
ed the No l seed, Martina Hingis, 
in the women’s singles semi-final 
and will meet Natalie Tauziat. who 
beat Natasha Zvereva, in the final 
tomorrow.—Page 52 

Third Test: England toiled on the 
opening day at Old Trafford as 
South Africa reached 237 for one. 
Jacques Kallis (117 not out) and 
Gary Kirsten (98 not out) shared a 
partnership of 212-Page 49 

World Cup: Zinedine Zidane, the 
French piaymaker, returns to the 
Stade de France for the quarter¬ 
final against Italy after his two- 
match suspension-Page 46 

Irish golf: Colin Montgomerie chal¬ 
lenged for a third consecutive Irish 
Open championship with a six- 
under-par 65-Page 47 
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Richard Morrison: “Richard Eyre’s 
decent, liberal. Islingtonian perso¬ 
na stops him from carrying his 
investigations into London's opera 
and ballet scene to their logical 
conclusions”_Page 35 

Home secured: The Old Vic, where 
Gielgud. Ashcroft. Olivier and Bur¬ 
ton gave towering performances, 
has been saved as a theatre, thanks 
to the Canadian impresario David 
Mirvish_Page 35 

Second coming: Andrew Lloyd 
Webber’s Whistle Down The Wind 
receives a punchy new staging that 
deserves its place in the West 
End-.-Page 36 

Pop albums: The Beastie Boys’ lat¬ 
est release shows they have lost 
their spark; another unexceptional 
work from Prince-Page 37 

TOMORROW 

IN THE 
SATURDAY TIMES 

■ MEET THE 
THREE TENORS 
Preparing for the 
biggest classical 
concert of all time 

■ ANNE ROBINSON 
I don’t want Diana's 
garden in my backyard 

Buy words: Jane Shilling's bar¬ 
gain-hunting philosophy — keep 
an open mind and never attend the 
first day of a sale-Page 20 

OK Mo: After undergoing two oper¬ 
ations for a spinal tumour, Mau¬ 
reen JLipman is back on form and 
appearing in Oklahoma! _ Page 21 

•, • EPOCATION 

U-tum: There can be no reform of 
the A-level system until universities 
change their attitudes — Page 43 

Elementary arias: Primary school¬ 
children in Ealing, West London, 
are discovering opera — and liking 
what they hear-Page 43 

Hade attacks: “Journalists who 
have spent the past three weeks in 
France are heaving a sigh of relief 
— Damian Whitworth on taking 
flak at the World Cup_Page 38 

Writing wrongs: Lucy Gannon 
found in neglect and beatings the 
inspiration for the television scripts 
that made her name-Page 39 

1: 
Today's opening of the new Hong 
Kong International Airport attests 
to Hong Kong'S spirit of surmount- 
ing-difficuJties; more than anything 
else this project embodied all. that 
was difficult and painful in the 
transition from British colony to 
Special Administrative Region 
under Chinese sovereignty. 

Hong Kong Standard 

Preview. The chat show gets a jj 
comedian's spin. So Graham Hor¬ 
ton (Channel 4,1030pm). 
Review Joe Joseph sees feminism 
in the raw.Pages 50,51 

i; opinion 

In place of state 
Fifty years on. in place of the fear of 
change which has bedevilled de¬ 
bate about the NHS. Tony Blair 
should have the courage to-leant 
the right lessons from our Euro¬ 

pean partners.-..Page 23 

Metternich’s orphans 
Vienna is again the crossroads it 
was in the heyday of the Hahsburg 
Empire. But politically, Austria 
shrinks from hs natural bridging 
role...—Page 23 , 

Sporting colours r 
A carrot or two should be welcome 
at a cricket match, as long they do 
not crop up when the bowler is 
bowling. What sport does not need 
is a row of cabbages.Page 23 

j ••• 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
With Jan Paisley telling, a scatter¬ 
ing of Tories walked through the 
“aye" lobby in support of an ^ 
amendment which would have de¬ 
railed Northern Ireland's Good 
Friday agreement Defeated, the 
Principal Opposition joined Mr 
Paisley in force ... the occasion 
was a stain on the name of the 
Conservative Party-Page 22 

DANIEL JOHNSON 
It has been a good week for the 
commentary. I refer not to the le¬ 
gions of commentators on the 
World Cup. Wimbledon or the Test 
Match, but to John Fuller's WJi. 
Auden: A Commentary.Page 22 

PHILIP HOWARD 
Now the word hath gone forth J 
among the Canaanites and the 
Children of Israel that Jericho, the 
city of the West Bank not the sub¬ 
urb of Oxford, shall be converted 
into the mightiest gambling com¬ 
plex in the Middle East-... Page 22 

Colonel Andrew Croft, explorer; 
Henry G. Saperstein, Hollywood 
producer: Lord Riverdale, indus¬ 
trialist ..Page 25 

Chancellor ends barristers’ court 
monopoly: spoiling tactics on Pri¬ 
vate Members Bills; taxing town 
drivers: care of drunks in cus¬ 
tody.Page 23 
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ACROSS 

I Seem almost gloomy, but open to 
bang placated (10). 

7 Request to be on time for work (4L 

(0 Bonnie's youthful state (8). 

II Get into trouble taking a glass of 
wine (6). 

12 Wealthy man following Henry — 
he died to mix socially (6). 

13 Something offensive in use can 
get thrown out (8). 

15 Asian connection, so to speak (4). 
16 Shoot big game in backward 

eastern state — it’s cooked with 
wine (10). 

IS An extra good queen filled with 
. new majesty (10). 

21 Fish with John in boat HI- 
22 Delivery that may get round a 

striker (3,5). 
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Weather by Fax 

□ General: most parts win be dry aid 
warm with good spells erf sunshine. 
Southwest England and South Wales win 
see the most wn. Northern England. 
North Wales and Northern Ireland wfl be 
more cloudy, with the risk ol a shower in 
eastern England. Northern Scotland win 
be mainly doudy with some Eght raki 

O London, SE England, E AngSa, 
Midlands: suiny spells developing but it 
wiB turn hazy in afternoon. Moderate N 

--...... --rr——:-r-n 

VWiaa 410 39S London 
Mhfcndt 410 990 M-y—, 
EasAntfn 410 337 r 
MVte. 410 33* ”“™ 
N-Ebc 410 330 
Seoctand 410 340 

World City Weather 
153 dretfcntkms world wfclo 

□ Cent S England, Channel Jstes, SW 
England, S Wales: drv and pleasantly 
warm with plenty of sun. Moderate N wind. 
Max 19-21C (66-70F). 

□ E England, Central N Engfand. NE 
England, Borders: some early doud and 
drizzle, particularly on coast, becoming 
drier with sunny spate. Light to moderate 

N to NW wind. Max 18-21C (64-70F). 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lake Dis¬ 
trict, Isle of Man, SW Scolland, N 
Ireland: ctoudy start but sunny spefe later 
in most parts. Light to moderate N to NW 
wind. Max 16-lK (61-64F). 

□ Edtnbwgti ft Dundee, SW Scotland,' 
Glasgow: mainly dry with strew speOs. 
Moderate NW wtaef. Max wtfC TOP). 
□ Aberdeen, Cent Highlands, Moray 
Rrth, NE Scotland, Argyll, NW Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: mostly cloudy 
with some rain and drizzle. Moderate to 
fresh NWwtnd. Max 15-18C (59-64F). 

□ Outlook: Scotland wDI be cloudy 
tomorrow with showers. Elsewhere mainly 
dry and sunny ihroutfi weekend. 

□ Pollen forecast low in northern 
Scotland; moderate to high in southern 
Scotland; elsewhere high. 

by Fax (Index pags) 

24 Hold attention of tenant (6). 
25 One drink put in another, regard¬ 

less of expense (4-2). 
26 Every bit of work. I note, is 

causing bad reaction (8). 

27 Off-putting affliction (*). 
28 Work stoppage disrupts entire 

tenn (KQ. 

DOWN 
2 Cooler shade it provided for 

Wordsworth's youth (6-5). 
3 Wild flower, say, with name in 

Latin and English (9). 
4 Partly reveals how Bizet is used in 

entertainment industry (7). 
5 Overnight stay in base with crack 

fleet (33,9). 
6 Executed attractive prim (7). 
8 Strange story in a northern set¬ 

ting (5). 
9 New approach, leading with King 

or Jack (5). 
14 Device the church eliminated 

from birth control (11). 
17 Popular form of art leading to 

strange rowdiness (9). 

19 Almost lose blood, wave as means 
of alerting doctor (7). 

20 It interrupts flow of air. produc¬ 
ing sore lip. possibly (7). 

22 Healthy litter unsettled, initially, 
by their accommodation? (5). 

23 Seize key file (5). 
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IN YOUR PLACE OF WORK, 

Constantly comfortable, 

all day, every day, for years. 
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Proven rellabltity, backed by a 3 year warranty and a national 

network of trained installation and maintenance engineers. 
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Call for shareholders to foot more of pensions mis-selling bill 

Pressure mounts on Prudential 
By Richard Miles 

MEMBERS of Parliament 
are putting pressure on 
Prudential Corporation to 
make its shareholders foot 
more of the £1.1 billion bill 
for pension mis-selling re¬ 
vealed by the insurer 
yesterday. 

Sir Peter Davis. Prudential's 
chief executive, told the Trea¬ 
sury Select Committee that the 
mis-selling bill would be set 
against an estimated £12 bil¬ 
lion of surplus capital in its 
long-term life insurance fund. 

As a resulL Prudential's 
1998 profits will be reduced by 
just £65 million, but a contrite 
Sir Peter said the company’s 
policyholders would not be 
forced to contribute towards 
the compensation because 

they did nor own the capital of 
the long-term fund. 

However. City sources said 
last night that the Govern¬ 
ment might seek a more 
politically pragmatic solution, 
where shareholders — as the 
perceived beneficiaries of the 
£11 billion personal pension 
mis-selling scandal — would 
be made to bear a greater 
proportion of the redress bill. 

M Ps on the select committee 
were clearly unhappy with the 
fact that shareholders ap¬ 
peared to have got off so 
lightly, although they accepted 
Sir Peter’s shame-faced apolo¬ 
gies for the Pin'S involvement 
in probably the biggest finan¬ 
cial scandal in British history. 

As Sir Peter sought to justify 

Business to 
join forces 

in battle 
against euro 

By Janet Bush and Polly Newton 

EUROSCEPTIC British busi¬ 
ness leaders will step up their 
campaign against the single 
currency today with 100 
putting their names to a new 
report arguing that the euro is 
"bad for business". 

Peter Lilley. the Shadow 
Chancellor, will address a 
conference in London to 
launch the report by the 
European Research Group. 
Also speaking will be Profes¬ 
sor Roland Vaubel from 
Germany, who organised an 

THE only real threat to mone¬ 
tary union was a culture or 
excessive secrecy at the Euro¬ 
pean Central Bank that would 
undermine political legitima¬ 
cy. according to Willem Buiter, 
a member of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land's Monetary Policy Com¬ 
mittee Panel Bush writes). 

Professor Buiter took issue 
with plans to keep minutes of 
ECB meetings under wraps 
for 17 years. He said the 
minutes should be available 
within a reasonable period. 

However, Professor Buiter 
remains an EMU fan and 
predicted that Britain would 
join as soon as possible after a 
yes vole in a referendum 
because the costs of staying out 
are too high. 

open letter by 150 anti-mone¬ 
tary union economists. 

Lord Marsh, chairman of 
the recently formed Business 
for Sterling group, which 
launched its campaign in a 
letter to The Times last month 
with 100 British business sig¬ 
natories. will be invited to 
appeal fur new recruits. 

As news of the launch 
filtered out yesterday, the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
and the British Chambers or 
Commerce prepared state¬ 
ments defending their posit¬ 

ions and offering rebuttals of 
the arguments against eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union in 
the new report 

The CBI is expected to call 
for a dispassionate debate of 
the issues rather than “unjus¬ 
tified and fruitless assertions 
that the CBI has failed to 
consult widely or to reflect , 
business opinion". The cham¬ 
bers are expected to attack 
what they call the "dogmatic" , 
approach of the anti-EMU \ 
business lobby. 

One aim of Business for 
Sterling and the European 
Research Group is to chall¬ 
enge the view that nearly all 
UK business leaders favour 
EMU. 

Signatories to the research 
group’s report include Sir 
Rocco Forte, chairman of 
Forte Hoiels, Sir AJick 
Rankin, chairman of General 
Accident, and Lord Hindlipp, 
chairman of Christie’s Inter¬ 
national. The report argues 
that the euro is politically 
inspired and that the Conti¬ 
nent acknowledges there may 
be economic costs. 

The report argues that mon¬ 
etary union will drive up 
British taxes to continental 
levels and thai this would 
damage UK business. It also 
contends that long-term Brit¬ 
ish interest rates, currently 
below those of Germany and 
likely to fall further as the debt 
to GDP ratio falls, could be 
pushed higher within mone¬ 
tary union because of high 
continental debt levels. 

It argues that the Bnnsh 
economy is too different from 
those on the Continents bear 
a single monetary policy and 
that EMU would exacerbate 
this divergence. Monetary 
union could also burden the 
City with unnecessary rules 
and higher capital ratios. 

Commentary, page 29 

INSURANCE COMPANY SALESMEN FACE FRESH SCANDAL 

PENSION top-up contracts are being widely 
mis-sold by insurance company salesmen, 
some of whom are even duping their own 
colleagues in order to benefit Grom the 
commission, according to a survey published 
today (Marianne Curphey writes). 

Bacon & Woodrow, the actuary, and Pen¬ 
sions Week magazine claim that over 70 per 
cent of pension scheme managers questioned 
believed the contracts, known as free standing 

additional voluntary contributions (FSAVCs), 
were being mis-sold because company pension 
schemes often offered cheaper alternatives. 

Some consumer groups fear another mis- 
selling scandal. The survey found some sales¬ 
men had managed to sell the products to fellow 
employees by pretending the free-standing 
product was part of an in-house company 
scheme. Others sold the policy to themselves in 
order to benefit from the commission. 

the use of the capital as a 
practice approved by the Trea¬ 
sury. Charles Clarke, Labour 
MP for Norwich South, called 
on him to act “over and above" 
regulatory requirements, so 
that both the management 
board and shareholders 

should assume a bigger share 
of the burden. 

In an effort to appease his 
critics. Sir Peter, who joined 
the company after the mis¬ 
sel! in| debacle, said that he 
and his finance director, Jona¬ 
than Bloomer, had last year 

waived bonus payments of 
£64.000 and £40.000 respec¬ 
tively. The duo. though, re¬ 
ceived total packages of 
£655.000 and £457.000. Sir 
Peter added that this year’s 
bonus would also take account 
of the Pro’s speed in handling 

compensation and its repu¬ 
tation. 

Using the capital of the long¬ 
term insurance fund is likely to 
prove controversial. Prudential 
has been locked in dispute with 
the Department of Trade & 
Industry and then the Treasury 
over how much of the surplus 
comprises orphan assets: funds 
whose ownership is in dispute. 
Market estimates of E5 billion 
have recently been downgrad¬ 
ed to £2 billion. 

About half of the total £12 
billion surplus is needed to 
meet “polityhokiers' reason¬ 
able expectations", ultimately 
as a cushion against falling 
stock markets. Prudential con¬ 
tests that much of the remain¬ 
ing capital belongs to the 
company because it consists of 
retained profits, cash injec¬ 

tions by shareholders over the 
past 150 years and non-pmfu 
business dating back to the 
early pan of this century. 

Prudential’s £1.1 billion com¬ 
pensation package is higher 
than City forecasts of £900 
million and more than double 
its earlier provision of £450 
million. The Pro has admitted 
to 72,000 priority eases and is 
believed to have double that 
number of younger victims. 

However. Martin Green, a 
financial analyst at Merrill 
Lynch, said there was no need 
to upgrade the £11 billion total 
redress estimate for the indus¬ 
try. “Prudential controls about 
10 percenr of the life insurance 
market so £1.1 billion is about 
right” he said. 

Commentary, page 29 

Concert promotions will be a main focus for the new group created out of Harvey Goldsmith’s entertainment business and Tring International 

Goldsmith performs £8.3m Tring deal 
By Chris Ayres 

HARVEY GOLDSMITH, the 
concert promoter behind en¬ 
tertainers ranging from 
Pavarotti to the Bee Gees, is to 
return to the stock market 
through an £83 million deal 
with Tring International 

Tring, the troubled discount 
CD group, will technically 
buy Harvey Goldsmith Enter¬ 
tainments. the tycoon's pri¬ 
vate company, with shares 
and cash. After the deal Mr 
Goldsmith plans to buy a UK 
rival though he would not say 
which. 

Edward Simons, chairman 
of Allied Entertainments, Mr 
Goldsmith’s investment vehi¬ 
cle which will become a major 
shareholder in Tring. said the 
business would be mainly 
focused on conceit promo¬ 
tions. “You can really create 
assets out of concerts now by 

owning the rights to provide 
them worldwide,” he said. 

The Tring deal was effect¬ 
ively struck between three old 
friends: Mr Goldsmith: Mr 
Simons and Paul Levinson, a 
shareholder in both Tring 
and Allied. Mr Levinson 
plans to underwrite a 

fundraising by the company 
— which is to be renamed — 
once the deal receives share¬ 
holder approval. 

Tring. which owns the 
rights to the performances of 
the Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra, will continue to 
sell some discount CDs. 

GEC still open to merger 
By Adam Jones 

LORD Simpson of Dunkeld. 
managing director of GEC. 
said yesterday he is ready to 
revive merger talks with 
Thomson-CSF, the French de¬ 
fence electronics group. 

GEC was shut out of the 
partial privatisation of Thom¬ 
son when the French Govern¬ 
ment offered stakes to French 
companies only but GEC has 
taken heart from recent man¬ 
agement changes. 

Lord Simpson has also been 
in contact with the chairmen 
of both Northrop Grumman 

and Lockheed Martin, the US 
aerospace and electronics 
groups, to offer them an 
“escape route" from their trou¬ 
bled merger, which is opposed 
by the US GovemmenL GEC 
has a war chest of £5 billion 
for acquisitions, including net 
cash of about £13 billion. 

While admitting that a 
merger with British Aerospace 
is “always one of a number of 
options". Lord Simpson made 
it clear that he wants to 
continue progress made in 
improving GECs value as an 
independent company. 

GEC shares rose yesterday 

from 524'ap to 536p after 
annual results showed profits 
before tax and exceptional of 
£1.08 billion, up from El.01 
billion. 

Earnings per share before 
exceptional rose from 23.6p 
to 24.7p. A final dividend of 
Sp per share will be paid, 
making U.43p (133p) for the 
year. A bonus issue of put 
warrants—effectively a share 
buyback — will add about 
23p a share to this payment 
and this will be a feature of 
future distributions._ 

Commentary page 29 

Stoy pays £30m 
to settle PPI case 
EDO Stpy Hayward, former 
auditor to Asil Nadir’s Folly 
Feck Internationa] (PPI), has 
paid an estimated £30 million 
to settle the long-outstanding 
negilgence claim brought by 
PPI's administrators (Jon 
Ashworth writes). 

Christopher Morris of 
Deloitte & Touche, joint ad¬ 
ministrator of PPI, had been 
seeking £250 million from 
Stoy, which denied negligent 
in its auditing of PPI- The case 

was due to come to court in 
October, but settling now pro¬ 
vides a return to PPI's credi¬ 
tors and avoids significant 
further costs. The payment 
will be covered by insurance. 

Deloitte & Touche was rep¬ 
resented by Freshfields. Stoy 
was represented by Davies 
Arnold Cooper. 

PPI collapsed in October 
1090 with debut of more than 
£1 billion. 

Commentary, page 29 
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Russian 
threat 

to seize 
gas assets 

By Carl Mortished 
INTERNATIONAL 

BUSINESS EDITOR 

GAZPROM, the world's larg¬ 
est gas company and back¬ 
bone of the Russian economy, 
was thrown into turmoil yes¬ 
terday when the Russian Gov¬ 
ernment threatened to seize its 
assets in an effort to recover 
taxes. 

Within hours, the order by 
Prime Minister Sergei Kiri- 
yenko was rescinded and an 
agreement was hastily cob¬ 
bled together under which 
Gazprom will pay 4 billion 
roubles (£390 million) per 
month in taxes. Gazprom is 
said to owe the Russian Gov¬ 
ernment almost £12 billion in 
back taxes and penalties but 
the company is owed a similar 
amount in trade debts by 
stare-funded organisations. 

Gazprom accounts for 
about a quarter of the finan¬ 
cially strapped Russian gov¬ 
ernment's tax income. The 
country lurched into crisis in 
May. raising interest rates to 
150 per cent to shore up its 
battered currency. 

Observers reckon that pres- 
■sure from the IMF to col lea 
taxes and sell off state assets 
prompted the move against 
Gazprom. Some 40 per cent of 
the company is in state hands. 

Gazprom supplies more 
than a fifth of Europe's gas but 
the Russian company suffers a 
bad debt problem at home 
with unpaid accounts totalling 
about 100 billion roubles. 
Gazprom said yesterday it 
would resort to seizure of 
assets to collect debts; cutting 
off supplies in the Russian 
winter is hardly an option. 

% 
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Battered South Africa points finger at Soros 
LAST December, in a speech mark¬ 
ing the 50th anniversary of the 
African National Congress (ANC), 
Nelson Mandela castigated corrup¬ 
tion and greed in business, singling 
out "predatory elites” elsewhere in 
Africa. He quoted George Soros in 
calling on international business to 
accept greater social responsibility 
for its consequences. 

His words fell on deaf ears, 
judging by the recent attack on the 
South African rand. Worse, the 
ringleader is alleged to be Soros 
himself. Mandela, in his final 
months 'as South Africa's political 
figurehead, is experiencing a last 
bitter taste of Western capitalism. 

Nobody actually knows whether 
Soros’s New York-based Quantum 
Fund is behind the run on the rand. 

Jon Ashworth says the impoverished township dwellers will 

pay the heaviest price for the plunging value of the rand 

but all the hallmarks are there. 
Having attacked the Thai baht, the 
Malaysian ringgit and the Japanese 
yen. the currency speculators have 
now launched a concerted assault on 
the South African currency, pushing 
it to unprecedented lows. The rand, 
worth more than the US dollar in the 
early eighties, is now six to the dollar 
and ten to the pound. 

Chris Stals. the governor of the 
South African reserve bank, blamed 
last Friday's sharp falls in the 
currency on a single large American 
hedge hind, but declined to name it 

Soros, who has donated millions of 
dollars to South African housing 
projects, could well be the culprit. 
Market analysts say that several 
dozen arbitrage desks working inde¬ 
pendently can inflicr just as much 
damage if they decide a currency is 
ripe for the picking. 

The rand has fallen 26 per cent 
against the dollar since January. 
Since late May, when the assault 
began, the SA central bank has spent 
R26 billion, about half its foreign 
reserves, in seeking to shore up tire 
currency. The repo — the repurchase 

rate at which the central hank lends 
to commercial banks — has risen 4 
percentage points to more than 22 
per cent. U was 15 per cent in March. 

There are serious doubts as to 
whether die South African Govern¬ 
ment will stick to its goal of imple¬ 
menting tight fiscal policies. GDP 
growth has been revised downwards. 
All this presents a depressing scenar¬ 
io for Mr Mandela, 79, who contin¬ 
ues in the largely ceremonial role of 
state president until his retirement 
next year. He resigned as ANC 
leader in December in favour of 

Thabo MbekL South Africa has 
attracted little in the way of fresh 
foreign investment and is lagging 
behind in its attempts to bring 
housing, water and electricity to 
poorer areas. 

When multinationals such as Shell 
and Kodak pulled out in the late 
1970s and early 1980s, it was the local 
white entrepreneurs who reaped the 
benefits, snapping up assets at a 
fraction of their real value. It made 
them millionaires. The sanctions 
that followed served simply to deepen 
the plight of the township dwellers. 

The "West, having embraced sanc¬ 
tions. is again inflicting the maxi¬ 
mum possible damage on the people 
who can least afford it. 

Mandela’s outburst, page 14 

Orange up 
as mobile 

subscribers 
increase 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

THE share price of Orange, 
the mobile telephone com¬ 
pany. closed 33p up yesterday 
at 630p following news of a 
record second quarter in 
which the net number of 
subscribers grew by 132,000. 

The increase bring Orange’s 
total number of subscribers to 
1.45 million. Orange's latest 
figures were released as BT 
announced further reductions 
to the cost of calling Cellnet 
and Vodafone mobile phones 
from BT lines. 

Paribas sells 
8.3% stake in 
Sema Group 
PARIBAS, the French 
banking group, yesterday 
made £270 million fay sell¬ 
ing an 83 per cent stake in 
Sema Group, the technol¬ 
ogy company that narrow¬ 
ly missal out on Joining 
the FTSE 100 last month 
(Jason Niss£ writes). 

Paribas sold 38 million 
shares at 7IOp each. The 
bank stQI holds 14.1 per 
cent of Sema and said it 
would not sell any more 
shares for 180 days. 

Paribas is one of two 
large French shareholders 
to have backed the Anglo- 
French group since the 
1980s. France Telecom, the 
other, said it did not pian to 
cut its'215 per cent stake. 

Pierre Bonelli. chief ex¬ 
ecutive of Sema. said: “The 
reduction of the Paribas 
holding will serve to fur¬ 
ther broaden the owner¬ 
ship of the company’s 
shares." Tempus page 30 

From the beginning of next 
month charges will come 
down from 32p to 30p a 
minute during the day and 
from 22p to 2Gp during the 
evening and at night. At the 
weekend the drop will be from 
I0.5p to lOp. Less than three 
years ago BT calls to cellular 
phones cost 41.05p per minute 
during the daytime. 

The latest reductions should 
help to simplify mobile tele¬ 
phone charges. The payments 
agreed with the two cellular 
companies means that calls to 
ail four UK mobile phone 
companies — Cellnet, Voda¬ 
fone. One-to-One and Orange 
are charged at the same rate. 
BT owns 60 per cent of CellneL 

BT said yesterday: “As well 
as continuing to pass on to our 
customers the benefits of the 
lower payments which we 
have agreed with the other 
operators, it wfli be easier for 
people to understand the cost 
of their calls." 

Yesterday. Hans Snook, 
group managing director of 
Orange, said the record 
growth in the second quarter, 
that equalled the company’s 
highest-ever quarter, partly 
reflected overall growth in the 
market. 

Together the four mobile 
companies added 577.000 net 
new' mobile subscribers in the 
three months to the end of 
June to take the UK total to 9.6 
million subscribers. 

Orange’s underlying churn, 
or subscriber loss rate, for the 
12 months to June increased 
to 18.9 per cent from 16.7 per 
cent 

Overall, the industry hopes 
that half the UK population 
will be using mobile phones 
by 2004 compared to the 
current figure of around 16 
per cent. 

Michael Hardera. above, leader of the campaign to force the Nationwide Building Society to demutualise, has 
asked the Budding Societies Commission to rule that the board has exceeded its powers by not acting reasonably 
in its handling of the conversion ballot (John Givens writes). His action comes after the furore over the voting 
forms sent to the society's 4.9 million members in June, with many daiming the form has been designed to mislead 

Microsoft pays Netscape up as 
$5m settlement suitors gather 

From Oliver August in new york By Oliver August 

BILL GATES, the Microsoft 
chairman and world's wealth¬ 
iest man, has bowed to the 
demands of a penniless Brit¬ 
ish computer programmer 
and paid $5 million to use his 
trademarked name. Internet 
Explorer. 

Dhiren Rana, a UK citizen 
based in Chicago who was 
driven into bankruptcy by 
Microsoft, settled out of court 
after alleging Mr Gates had 
stolen the browser name. 

SyNet, Mr Rana’s company, 
created a browser called the 
Internet Explorer in 1994, a 
year ahead of the Microsoft 
product of tiie same name. 

Joseph Grear, a SyNet law¬ 
yer, said: "Microsoft gets the 
trademark.” Lawyers for Mr 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

Gates had argued that 
Internet Explorer was a gener¬ 
ic name, unprotected by trade¬ 
mark laws. 

Now the software company 
will take over Mr Rana’s 
trademark application, which 
it had disputed in court The 
case was threatening to be¬ 
come an embarrassment to 
Mr Gates. His company will 
be tried in a federal court in 
Washington for monopolistic 
behaviour on September 8. 

Mr Rana is unlikely to see 
more than a fraction of the $5 
million. SyNet is being pur¬ 
sued by creditors and lawyers 
and has run up miUion-dollar 
bills in preparation for the 
trial, which was halted after 
two days. 

0171-782 7344 

NETSCAPE, Microsoft’s ail¬ 
ing rival, has made a stun¬ 
ning recovery, rising 50 per 
cent in two days. The internet 
browser company is in talks 
with General Electric and 
Walt Disney. 

The stock hit a high of $80 
(£48) two years ago bin slid to 
$15 rn April. Yesterday it hit 
$40 in frenetic trading. 

A deal could involve an 
agreement to cooperate or an 
equity sale, or both. Mike 
Homer, a Netscape executive 
vice president' named as po¬ 
tential partners CBS. the GE- 
owned NBC Walt Disney- 
owned ABC and Fox, owned 
by The News Corporation, 
parent company of The Times, i 

An equity sale or even a 

takeover bid would make 
Silicon Valleys most promi¬ 
nent poster boy even richer. 
Marc Andreessen. Netscape’s 
26-year-oid founder, made his 
first $150 million when the 
company was floated for $2.7 
billion in 1995. The recent 
price rise values Netscape at 
$4 billion. 

.BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

CBI blames weather 
for sales setback 
HIGH STREET sales decelerated in June for the third month 
running, largely because of the dreadful weather, according 
to the Confederation of British Industry. The only bright spot 
during the month was reported by grocers and off-licences, 
the latter given a boost by football fans intent on watching the 
World Cup at home armed with take-away beers. 

The latest distributive trades survey showed that 45 per 
cent of retailers reported higher sales between June 4 and 
June24 while 26 per cent said that sales had fallen. This left a 
positive balance of 19 per cent, significantly lower than 25 per 
cent recorded in May and 26 per cent in April. The slowdown 
came as a surprise to retailers, but they remain optimistic 
dial July will see an acceleration of volumes. The Monetary 
Policy Committee meets on Wednesday and Thursday next 
week for its monthly discussion on interest rate policy. 

New j‘obs at Vauxhall 
VAUXHALL is to create more than 1.000 new jobs wfth 
the introduction of an extra shift to increase production at 
the Ellesmere Port plant in Cheshire to a potential 180,000 
Astras a year. The chairman and managing director, 
Nick Reilly, who recently gave up his £160,000 salary for 
a year as a sign of his commitment to the company, said: 
"The outstanding reception given to the new Astra has 
given us the opportunity to increase capacity earlier than 
we could ever have hoped for." 

Diageo sells C&C stake 
DIAGEO yesterday confirmed the sale of its 49.6 per cent 
stake in Cantrell & Cochrane, the Irish drinks distributor, to 
Allied Domecq for an estimated £270 million to £2S0 million. 
The deal, which gives Allied 100 per cent ownership of C&C 
satisfies conditions for approval by EU competition 
authorities allowing Diageo to buy the 69 per cent of United 
Beverage Holdings (UBH), the soft drinks distributor, that it 
does not already own. Industry sources expect Diageo to buy 
out the balance for around £35 million. 

Channel 4 digital deal 
CHANNEL 4 is close to a deal to take its new subscription 
film channel on to BSkyB’s digital satellite service. Channel 
4, like the BBC has a policy of “platform neutrality”, seeking 
to put its service on to all forms of digital television — satellite, 
terrestrial and cable. This will disappoint Michael Green, 
chairman of British Digital Broadcasting, the main 
commercial digital terrestrial operator. BDB.wants exclusive 
programming to set it apart from other digital operators and 
would have been interested in the Channel 4 film channel. 

‘Whistleblowers’ safe 
EMPLOYEES who “blow the whistle" on wrongdoing at 
work will be protected from victimisation and dismissal 
under a new law which received royal assent yesterday. The 
Public Interest Disclosure Act I99S — dubbed the 
“whistleblowers’ charter" — aims to promote greater 
openness by protecting workers if they take their concerns to 
an outside body as a last resort. The measure was introduced 
as a Private Member’s Bill by Richard Shepherd MP, a 
Conservative backbencher, with full Government support 

CRH buying spree 
CRH. the acquisitive Irish building materials group, spent 
I£34 million (£672 million) on new ventures in the first half of 
tiie year, including I£36 million on acquisitions in the US. 
embracing asphalt and readymix concrete businesses in 
Wyoming. Idaho and Colorado, some I £14 million on new 
plant in Ireland and I £17 million on several small building 
products companies in Europe. In Argentina. CRH has 
acquired the remaining shares in Cameras Cerro Negro, the 
country’s leading roof tile company with sales of IE40 million. 
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GOVETT AMERICAN SMALLER 
COMPANIES TRUST PLC 

Notice is hereby given that the register of 
members will be closed For transfers from close 

of business on 14 July 1998 pending the outcome 
of the Extraordinary General Meeting of the 

Company to be held on 16 July 1998 (or any 

adjournment thereof). 

By order of the Board. 

AIB Govett Asset Management Limited 
(Secretary) 

Registered Office: Shackleton House. 4 Battle 
Bridge Lane. London SEI 2HR 
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The prosper of facing a 
House of Commons select 
commirrpp ic fne, n^..._■ . -r K5)miTlilTee is fast assuming 

nightmare status For business- 

HJ..,A1* nai*s PuJIed out as the 

h?harfaf?»ii?ed ro ^hhsh why he had failed iq consummate the 
9f his Glaxo-Wellcome 

wim Smith Kline Beechani On 
Wednsday, Andrew Millar was 
^uced to tears as MPs on the 
Science and Technology Com- 
nunee gnUed him on goings-on 
at British Biotech. S 

SjrY» lt- was ^ turn of 
Sir Peter Davis to confront the 
Treasury Select Committee and 
die result was far from edifying. 
Sir Peter did what many of his 
colleagues in the financial ser- 
vices industry have decided they 
must do: he grovelled. 

Yet if the vigorous selling of 
personal pensions was a scandal 
its unravelling is beginning to 
look equally scandalous. Com¬ 
panies such as the Pru have now 
been battered into submission by 
the Government, and parti cu- 
i"S Treasury Minister. Helen 
Dddell. They were at faulr in not 
moving faster to clear up me 
mess, but me way in which they 
are now paying huge sums to 
settle the issue is also culpable. 
The Pru knows mat among those 
demanding redress mere are 
undeserving as well as deserving 
cases but it is bowing to Govern¬ 
ment pressure, ana me black¬ 
mail threat that it may in me 
future be excluded from lucrative 
markets, and sending out the 

Pru pays £lbn to eat humble pie 
cheques. The cost of a quiet life, 
apart from the bruising to Sir 
Ftter's knees, is an estimated bill 
of £1.1 billion. 

Although me Pru. and its 
colleagues, like to infer that this 
money can be found in a secret 
hiding place and it will not affect 
the fortunes of policyholders at 
all, shareholders will be hit The 
logical argument says that they 
enjoyed tne profits from mis- 
selling and should now pay the 
penalty but shareholders may 
also feel mat their company owes 
mem a duty to minimise me 
liability. 

As die mis-selling review 
moves into phase two. the com¬ 
panies are likely to feel even 
more inclined to settle speedily, 
yet me claims will be hugely 
complicated to assess. Sir Peter 
and the rest of his industry 
should beware of being brow¬ 
beaten into shelling out 
shareholders’ cash at the behest 
of the likes of Brian Sedgemore 
MP. who relished me chance to 
savage me man who. when he is 
not running me Pru. is actually 
heading the Government's drive 
to curb youth unemployment. 

Of course, one would have 
slightly more sympathy for the 
victims of Mr Sedgemore’s self- 
righteousness if it were not for 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

me fact mat they still seem 
reluctant to stop customers from 
mis-buying. The latest research 
into pensions selling indicates 
that pushing the wrong product 

till alma is still almost me norm. This is 
likely to remain the case as long 
as selling the product brings the 
salesman commission. The Pru 
is altering its commission struc¬ 
ture but it is not brave enough to 
ditch me concept of commission. 
While there is commission to be 
earned, mis-selling will abound. 

Simpson tidies up 
around the House Not so long ago. Lord 

Simpson ofDunkeld and 
John Mayo resembled 

those unfortunate Greeks who got 
on the wrong side of the Gods and 
had to endure a bizarre and 
eternal punishment. 

The fate of the GEC men was to 
trudge around the world, pockets 
burdened with more than El 

billion of cash and billions more in 
borrowed money — with nothing 
to spend it on. 

Contrast mis wim Mr Mayo's 
demeanour yesterday. Asked how 
much GEC had to spend on 
acquisitions, the finance director 
cheerily replied mat the group 
could lay its hands on about E5 
billion in “readily available 
spondoolicks". He sounded like a 
man with a shopping list. 

The City is warming to the 
company in its positive, post- 
Wei ns lock incarnation. Much of 
what the new management has 
done is simply good housekeep¬ 
ing. the same land of corporate 
modernisation Lord Weinstock 
carried out when he hauled the 
British electrical industry out of its 
post-war stagnation with a tough 
new regime of cost accounting. 
The establishment this year of a £4 
billion standby debt facility im¬ 
proved GECs muscle in an in¬ 
dustry where those who move 
slowest will get eaten. The old 
industrial group has been tidied. 

Businesses that did not fit with the 
new focus on high tech, high 
margins have been sold. 

GEC had become dependent on 
joint ventures for about S3 per cent 
of its earnings and sales. After the 
latest unravelling, which saw 
Alstom floated and GEC take all 
of me GPT telecoms arm formed 
with Siemens, the level should 
have fallen to about 15 per cent. 
Lord Simpson is not averse to 
forming new partnerships but 
they will be kept on a tight rein. 

The acquisition of Tracor, a US 
defence electronics group, was 
greeted as a coup ana evidence of 
Simpson's ability to spot the deals. 
So far. so good, and in apprecia¬ 
tion the market has sent the shares 
up by a disproportionate 60 per 
cent since last August. 

GEC is now in a much stronger 
position to make deals on both 
sides of the Ad antic. Surprising, 
then, that the man most important 
to its future, and that of hs 126,000 
employees, should have accepted 
an invitation to become a working 

peer. It is true that Lord Simpson 
does not put in the same hours at 
me House as some of his recently 
ennobled colleagues — Lord 
(David) Sains burv. for instance, 
exited me boardroom of his family 
firm almost as me ermine hit his 
shoulders. But this hardly sug¬ 
gests that democracy is getting die 
best deal, even if GEC sharehold¬ 
ers may be. 

they must sear up for Britain's 
enny into Euroland they will, 
quite reasonably, not do so. That 
could lead to chaos should me 
Government want to move 
speedily into me single currency 
after an early election, rapidly 
followed by a referendum. 

But at last we are beginning to 
near the voice of a business lobby 
against Britain joining EMU. 
The 100 business leaders wl 

The mature view of 
anti-EMU stance 

hat is perceived to be What is percer 
inevitable, inevitably 
becomes acceptable. 

This has been me risk wim me 
issue of Britain joining the single 
European currency. Cheered on 
by the voice of big' business and 
me enthusiasm of me Prime 
Minister, the idea that Britain 
will enter EMU has been grad¬ 
ually gaining credence even 
among those hostile to the 
project. The Bank of England 
has been encouraging retailers 
and finance houses to be pre¬ 
pared for when the rime comes 
and the message, conveyed 
gently, but persistently, is that it 
is definitely “when" not “if". The 
Bank is. perhaps, afeared that 
unless organisations believe that 

100 business leaders who 
have endorsed me anti-EMU 
study published today overlap 
closely wim those who are back¬ 
ing the recently launched Busi¬ 
ness for Sterling group, being 
fronted by tne sprightly 
septuagenarian Lord Marsh. 
The average age of the “antis" 
might concern actuaries but the 
task for mem is to shout loudly 
enough to be heard by those 
more gullible youngsters who 
have been persuaded that Brit¬ 
ain's entry is a foregone 
conclusion. 

Pecked 
AMAZINGLY. Polly Peck sub¬ 
sided nearly eight years ago. Asil 
Nadir still frolics but the long 
purgatory of Stoy Hayward, Mr 
Nadir’s too-trusting auditor, has 
ended in a settlement that seems 
to reflect ability ro pay and even 
some realistic degree of blame. 
instead of just targeting sup- 

pockets. HUS is posedly deep 
welcome. Auditors sign accounts 
ai their peril but silly mega- 
claims on auditors of failed firms 
benefit only lawyers. 

Bulmer chief plans to put 
the sparkle back in cider 

By Dominic Walsh 

HP BULMER. the UK's big¬ 
gest cidermaker. yesterday 
quashed recent takeover spec¬ 
ulation and claimed the busi- 

r ness has a strong future as an 
& independent company. 

Mike Hughes, chief execu¬ 
tive, dismissed me bid specu¬ 
lation that has dogged the 
group since a profit warning 
in February, focusing instead 
on plans to revive Buhner’s 
fortunes. “The potential is 
tremendous." he said. 

His comments came as he 
revealed a 26 per cent slump in 
profits before tax and excep¬ 
tional items to £22.1 million in 
the year to April 30. Turnover 
was 4 per cent lower at £2982 
million and earnings per 
share were 27 per cent lower at 
26.4p. The final dividend is 
9.8p, making I5.0p (14.52p). 

The profits decline stemmed 

largely from a flood of imports 
of cheap foreign beer before 
Christmas and unprofitable 
promotions run by some of the 
UK's biggest retailers. In addi¬ 
tion. a price war in die white 
cider category badly affected 
its White Lightning brand. 

Exceptional included the 
£1.62 million cost of installing 
new systems across the busi¬ 
ness and a further £23 million 
from the closure of the Inch’s 
plants in Devon, which should 
save £1 million a year in costs. 

The woes of Bulmer and its 
biggest rivals. Matthew dark 
and Merrydown, have 
prompted fears over the future 
of the entire cider market 
However, Mr Hughes pointed 
out that sales Jiad grown 
steadily over the past 50 years, 
checked only by two tax in¬ 
creases, and the recent prob- 

Nash; Merrydown revamp 

Iems stemmed from a sharp 
reduction in marketing spend 
by the big players. 

In common with its rivals. 
Bulmer is now investing 
heavily in its key Strongbow. 
Scrumpy Jade and White 
lightning brands. It will 

spend £7 million this year, 
including £4JT million on a 
television advertising cam¬ 
paign with Johnny Vaughan, 
of The Big Breakfast 

An even more dramatic 
makeover is being conducted 
by Andy Nash, the new chair¬ 
man at Menydown, which 
has just completed a financial 
restructuring after almost col¬ 
lapsing. The slimmed down 
group, which last week shed 
half of its 120-strong Sussex 
workforce, will put £2 million 
behind its two key brands, 
Merrydown and Shloer. 

Mr Nash, who unveiled 
losses of £4.1 million in the year 
to March 31 after one-off costs 
of £3.1 million, said: “We think 
we've got two brands that with 
a bit of pizazz and marketing 
spend, should put £10 million 
on rite bottom line."" 
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Daiwa sells 
TONY WHITE 

equity unit 
to Barclays 

Capital 
By Richard Miles 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

n 

BARCLAYS CAPITAL, the in¬ 
vestment banking arm of the 
high street bank, is paying 
about $10 million (£6 million) 
for the equity financing unit of 
Daiwa. the Japanese securities 
house. 

Described by City analysts 
as “an in-fill" acquisition, 
Barclays Capital said the deal 
would ailow it to expand its 
services to institutional clients, 
particularly hedge funds and 
fund managers. 

The purchase brings 52 
people and operations in New 
York. London and Hong 
Kong. The business is headed 
by Kevin Mirabile. a former 
Morgan Stanley executive 
who established it for Daiwa 
three years ago. Mr Mirabile. 
who is based in New York, 
will join Barclays Capital, 
principally reporting to Thom¬ 
as Kalaris. chief executive for 
the Americas. ... 

Barclays Capital, which has 
an AA credit rating, said the 
new unit would enable it to 
offer securities lending, equi¬ 
ties derivatives financing — 
such as repos and swaps — as 
well as bringing a prime 
brokerage business. 

Daiwa put the unit up for 
sale six months ago after a 
decision to concentrate on its 
core equity financing busi¬ 
es. The sale was ato 
prompted by the tougher 
funding requirements for Jap 
anese financial institutions as 
the country embraces market 
deregulation. 

Dedan O'Farrell chief executive, sees a chance for synergies in the London Northern acquisition 

Metroline in £42m bus deal 
By Matthew Barbour 

SHARES in Metroline, the 
North London bus company 
bought our from London 
Tran spun in 1994. soared toy 
M^p to 305p after the 
company announced its first 
bi° acquisition since flotation 
last year. . 

Metroline is buying MTL 
London Northern, another of 
the London bus companies 
privatised four years ago, in a 
deal valued at £41-9 million. 
The acquisition will double 
Metroline's share of the 
London market from 7 to 14 

per cent and is being part 
funded by a two-for-five rights 
issue at 250p per share, to 
raise about £21.5 million. 

Employees will be offered 
the opportunity to share in the 
enlarged group's fortunes, 
with 800,000 new shares 
being made available at 250p 
per share. 

Dedan OTarrell, chief exec¬ 
utive of Merrolme, said: “The 
deal will create enormous 
opportunities for synergies 
and operational efficiencies. It 
is our first significant step in 

growing the company into a 
broad-based passenger trans¬ 
port group." 

London Northern employs 
1.200 staff and runs about 400 
buses covering 46 routes. 

In the year to March 1998 
London Northern made pre¬ 
tax profits of E2 million on 
turnover of £36.8 million. 

Shares in Metroline, which 
is currently valued at £65 
million, were issued last July 
at 173p. The extraordinary 
meeting to approve the deal 
will be ndd on July 20. 

Shopfitter sues Savoy for £2.8m 
^ .IT __ . ■_TrnitM* ic Ctill ifi sav how much the comoanv would lik 

By Sarah Cunningham 

Savoy Group is being sued by a 

susses 
International a PP*JjS 

SnSrt* - fy®1 
and 

was being done and Tiratec is still 
waiting to be paid. Tim tec is daiming 
£239 million plus VAT in a writ that has 
been served on the Savoy Group. 

The Savoy Group, which was bought 
in April by the American Blackstone 
investment firm for £520 million, spent 
about £40 million on the two-year 
refurbishment of Clandge s. 

Alan Fort finance director of the 
Savoy, said that the company had been 
advised by hs quantity surveyors, archi¬ 
tects and project managers that the 
Timtec bill was too high, but he declined 

to say how much the company would like 
to pay. The bill should not come as a 
nasty surprise to the new owners, as 
provisions have been made to cover the 
outstanding costs of the refurbishment 
work. Mr Fort said he hopes the matter 
can be settled before it reaches court 

Timtec. which is working at the 
Mandarin Oriental Hotel in London, 
said it had suggested arbitration. How¬ 
ever, Mr Fort said the contracts involved 
had not had an arbitration clause, 
meaning litigation was the only route 
once direct negotiations broke down. 

Thom buys 
Australian 

rival for £25m 
THORN, the rentals group 
that this week agreed to a 
£13 billion takeover by No¬ 
mura. is buying its main 
competitor in Australia (Sa¬ 
rah Cunningham writes). It 
hopes to find a buyer for the 
enlarged Australian busi¬ 
ness as soon as possible as 
part of its plan to sell all its 
overseas assets. 

Thom is paying £25 mil¬ 
lion for Eclipse Retail 
which trades as Rep do and 
is a subsidiary of Philips. 
The business made operat¬ 
ing profits of £4J million 
last year on turnover of £213 
mimon- it has net asssets of 
£183 million. 

Thorn is market leader in 
rentals in Australia, ahead 
of Rentlo, where it trades as 
Radio Rentals and Redihire. 

Thom also announced 
that it has sold its Benelux 
rental business to local man¬ 
agement for £43 million. 

EMI reviews staff 
salary packages 

By Chris Ayres 

EMI. the troubled UK music 
group whose share price has 
suffered from controversy 
over lavish payoffs and an 
aborted takeover bid from 
Canada’s Seagram, is renego¬ 
tiating multimillion-pound 
salary packages for its new 
board members. 

Ken Berry. 46. chief execu¬ 
tive of EMI Recorded Music, 
and Martin Bandier. 56, head 
of EMI Music Publishing, 
were promoted to the board of 
EMI in April. Their appoint¬ 
ments followed the resigna¬ 
tion of Jim Flfield,. former 
head of the company's music 
division, with a £12-5 million 
payoff. 

An EMI spokesman said: 
“Its a'case of attracting the 
right people to run the busi¬ 
ness. The remuneration is not 
unusual by the standards of 
the North American music 
industry." Music industry ex¬ 

ecutives traditionally regard 
themselves as being as talent¬ 
ed as their performers and 
reward themselves accordingly. 

The new contracts are ex¬ 
pected to indude an increase 
in remuneration for both men, 
and a change from fixed-term 
contracts to rolling two-year 
agreements. Mr Bandier is 
thought to earn a basic salary 
of $2 million (£13 million), 
and enjoys a performance- 
related incentive award worth 
up to 90 per cent of his salary. 
He can also earn a share 
performance award of up to 
$1.4 million. 

Mr Berry has an estimated 
basic salary of $13 million 
and is entitled to share op¬ 
tions. Both men are among the 
highest-paid directors of Brit- 
ish quoted companies. EMI's 
shares fell 5p to 5I4p yester¬ 
day. compared with a high of 
738*20 011996. 

OEPC issue 
hampered 
by Regent 

THE woes of Regent Inns, 
which last week saw its 
share price savaged after it 
revealed a catalogue of 
accounting errors, have 
caused a hangover at Old 
English Pub Company 
(Dominic Walsh writes). 

The pub operator said 
yesterday that the £30 mil¬ 
lion rights issue launched 
at the end of May had been 
supported by just 46.4 per 
cent of shareholders. 

When OEPC launched 
the rights issue at 330p a 
share it was riding high at 
more than 380p- By last 
night’s dose it had shed a 
further 15*2 p to 300*2p. 

A source dose to the 
company said: “There’s no 
doubt the Regent situation 
took the wind oat of this 
Issue’s sails." OEPC plans 
to use die proceeds to add 
50 units to Its existing 120- 
strong estate. 
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Mobile phone operators 
set right tone for the City 

GEC, which recently won a sizeable order from American 
Airlines for its cockpit displays, saw shares up Il^p to 536p 

THE mobile telephone opera¬ 
tors are ringing all the right 
numbers as far as investors 
are concerned after this week’s 
record rise in new subscribers. 

They claimed four slots in 
the top ten best performers in 
the FTSE 100 with Cable & 
Wireless up 43p, or 5.76 per 
cent, to 790p, while Orange 
leapt 33p to 680p. Vodafone 
23p to 8l9p and British 
Telecom — which owns half of 
Cel Inet — 20p to 765p. 

Earlier this week. Vodafone 
and Cable & Wireless, which 
owns One-2-One. both pleased 
the market with record sub¬ 
scriber numbers in the second 
quarter. Yesterday it was the 
turn of Orange with I32£00 
new customers in the second 
quarter taking the total to 1.45 
million. British Telecom fu¬ 
elled the debate by reducing 
the cost of calls to mobile 
phones. 

Share prices generally got 
off to a flying start enthused by 
efforts to revive the Japanese 
economy and the absence of a 
rate rise in the US after the- 
latest meeting of the Federal 
Reserve Open Market Com¬ 
mittee. But best levels were not 
held with traders worried by a 
sell-off of the yen against the 
dollar which may undermine 
Far Eastern markets. 

Gains were eventually 
halved with the FTSE 100 
index closing 403 up at 5.960.2 
while the FTSE 250 index put 
on 23.4 at 555S3. Total turn¬ 
over of 1.06 billion was boost¬ 
ed by a large placing in Sema 
Group by Paribas, the French 
bank, which put 8.3 per cent of 
its holding on the market. 
Despite this, the technology 
group rose 5p to 725p. 

British Aerospace contin¬ 
ued to re flea upon a series of 
contracts awarded to Airbus 
Industrie where it has a 40 per 
cent stake. Latest reports sug¬ 
gest an American airline is 
about to place a $3.7 billion 
order. Credit Suisse First Bos¬ 
ton rates BAe a “buy". The 
shares rose I3U p to 486*2 p. 

Further broker recommen¬ 
dations after a visit this week 
to its German operations 
pushed GKN 15*2 p higher to 
825*2?. Merrill Lynch has 
moved from "neutral" to “ac¬ 
cumulate". while Lehman 
Brothers notes strong trading 
in all divisions and says the 
shares are enjoying a justifi¬ 
able premium. It expects the 
shares to "outperform". 

The full-year numbers and 
E358 million share buyback 
from GEC were well received 
by the markeL Profits of E1.08 

billion were in line with expec¬ 
tations and achieved despite a 
E750 million hit from sterling. 
The shares rose II*2p to 536p. 

The strong pound has sav¬ 
aged John Haggas. down 19p 
at 48*2 p. and the textile group 
now expects to record pre-tax 
profits of only El million 
compared with brokers fore¬ 
casts of £13 million, down 
from £232 million last time. 

JUST when Britain's shop¬ 
keepers thought it could not 
get any worse, it did. 

The latest CBI survey 
revealed more retailers con¬ 
firming the absence of any 
sales increase during June. 
Worst hit areas were car¬ 
pets and furnishings. 

But Joan D-Olier at BT 
Alex. Brown, the broker., 
fears other sectors are 
suffering“Clothing has 
been finding it tough 
because of (he weather. 
June has been dismal”. 

Analysts say another key 
indicator was yesterday’s 
profits warning from 
Swallowfield which sup- 

A profits warning also left 
Swallowfield 30p down at 
I23*z p. The group which sup¬ 
plies cosmetics to Marks & 
Spencer, says that weak con¬ 
sumer demand would hh 
sales, margins and profits. 

Devro International con¬ 
tinues to reel from Wednes¬ 
day’s profits warning with the 
shares shedding a further 36p 
at 331 *2 p. Kenwood Appli- 

plies Marks & Spencer, 
down 3p at 548p, with 
cosmetics. 

Among those most affect¬ 
ed are Allied Carpets, down 
2p at 75*a p. MFI Furniture, 
ip cheaper at 63*2p and 
Kingfisher. 6p lower at 
959p. Carpetright which 
reported lower profits last 
week, was steady at 261 *ap. 

Most of these companies 
have already suffered profit 
warnings, or down¬ 
gradings. 

“Coming up to the half 
year reporting season, we 
may see brokers making 
further profit downgrades" 
D’Olier adds. 

ances, which rocked the City 
with a profits warning recent¬ 
ly. rallied I4p to IlOp as 
several directors took advan¬ 
tage of the low share price. 
David Nash, chairman, has 
bought 20.000 shares at 107p, 
while Colin Gordon, chief 
executive, has also bought 
20,000 shares at 109p. 

AIM-listed Jasmin retreat¬ 
ed 4*2p to 200*ap as John 
Midiadis. a director, and his 
wife sold 9.750 shares. less 
than 1 per cent, in the wake of 
last month's results. 

Tradepoinl Financial Ser¬ 
vices, the rival to the London 
Stock Exchange, took a big 
step forward in its expansion 
programme winning permis¬ 
sion from the US Securities 
and Exchange Commission to 
be exempt from registering as 
a National Securities Ex¬ 
change. This will enable US 
fund managers and brokers to 
deal direct with Tradepoint. 
The shares celebrated with a 
rise of 6p to26*3p. 

News of a bid approach 
lifted Banner Homes 17p to 
156p. The housebuilder made 
the announcement in response 
to the sharp rise in its share 
price. The group is capitalised 
at £24.4 million. 

The rights issue flop left Old 
English Pubs nursing a defi¬ 
cit of Ui^p at 300*2p. Only 46 
per cent of the new shares 
were tajcen up at 330p and the 
rest have been left with the 
underwriters. 
□ Gl LT-EDG ED: Foreign 
buyers continued to take ad¬ 
vantage of the bond markets 
safe-haven status. Many of 
them came from the Far East 
seemingly worried by Japan’s 
decision to take out a massive 
bridging loan in order to prop 
up its ailing economy. 

Prices were also supported 
by the subdued distributive 
trades survey from the CBI 
recording a further slowdown 
in spending in the shops. 

In the futures pic. the Sep¬ 
tember series of the long gilt 
finished £0.14 higher at 
£108.89 as 56,000 contracts 
were completed. The five-year 
future was 0.08 up at £103.05 
as 270 contracts were complet¬ 
ed. Among conventional is¬ 
sues, Treasury 8 per cent 2021 
put on E*32 at £131*32 while at 
the shorter end Treasury 7 per 
cent 2002 was a couple of ticks 
better at £I0I27j2. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
drifted lower in early trading 
led by weakness in technology 
shares. At midday the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 1031 points at 9.038.46. 

New York (midday): 

SAP Composite _1146.1! 1-2.45) 

Tokyo: 
NlWcel Average .. 16471 SS1* lOS-OT 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-..... ..S866.I6l+miW 

Amsterdam: 
122904 (-739 

Sydney. 
27417 (*4321 

Frankfurt: 
5904.10 (-2.75) 

Singapore 
„ 112427 (+29.77) 

Brussels: 
2149503 {*185241 

Paris: 

Zurich: 

London: 
_ 387221+3101 

596021+402) 

28672 H80) 
FTSE Eurolop ICO — 
FTSE All-Share -_ 
FTSE Non Finandals 
FTSE Fixed Iflferwi .. 

_ 2958.731+17.471 
279325 (+1664) 

_ 2561231+23.94) 
_M4J5NUS 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

RPI _ 163-5 May (42%) Jan 1987=100 
RP1X_1612 May 132%) Jan I9S7=IOO 

ATAGiuap 152': 
AdVal Group 67‘s 
Advance Dev Mkis 103 
Anglo Siberian Oil 107'.- 
BiocmpUs warrants 22 
British Regional Air 163': 
CCM Distribution ir* ... 
Cin- Gourmets 65 - 1 
Dresdner RCM End 08 
Dresdner RCM Inc 99 - 1 
Dresdner RCM Zero lOO1. ♦ '• 
ECsofi Group )987’: + 50 
Game 208 
Goldshield 218': 
HW Group 132': - 2'; 
INVESCO Cntl smr Cs 93‘. ♦ 
ITNET(350) 437 + 3 
Interior Services 135 
1SB Software Techs 228 
Murray Financial 11'. 
New Look Group 149 - l 
Quantica 148': 
TricorderTech 99: - .1 

LEPCO n/p (40} 2 
Martin mil n/p (36) 2 
Omnlmedia n/p |60) 24’.- - 

RISES: 
Kenwood App. 11 Dp (t 14pj 
Jardine Math. laiplr-IFap'/ 
Rotfe& Nolan. . 3t0p(*25p) 
Cable £■ Wireless. 790p l-43p) 
Peot*de Thera.. 240p(-12p) 
Oange.. 680p (- 33pj 
Secuncor.... 51 Ip (-r21p) 
Heniys ... 550p(^22’:p) 
3QC . 6fi5o/-35o! 

FALLS: 
123*10 (30p) 

Abacus Recruit . 260p {-32*:p) 
.. 264p(-lip) 
330'rp (-13p) 
702**1 (-26pj 

.. 950p (-35p) 
Staid Chart. 704p (-19pj 
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UFFE 

COCOA 
Jul-1056-1047 Sep-1188-1183 
Sep_1086-1085 Dee-12001140 
Dec-1114-1113 Mar-I22.vi2lb 
Mar__ 1137-1136 ana_ 
May-i I53-U52 
Jul-M 71-1166 Volume <W77 

I CIS-LOR (London 6.00pm) 
CRUDE OILS (trtami FOB) 

Brem Physical- 1200 *0120 
Brent 15dayiAugj- 1360 +0-25 
Brent IS day (Sep)--— 1405 <0.15 
WTeras Intermediate [Augl 14.45 *020 
W Texas Intermediate (Sep) 14.40 *020 

PRODUCTS (S/MTJ 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
UFFE WHEAT 

**»r£/4 
Jul-75.75 
Sep-70l» 
New--7290 
Jan-74.90 
Mar-7690 

volume: 3X 

UFFE BARLEY 
tetaeC/4 

Sep-«so 
Wjv-7225 
Jan-7L2S 
Mar- 7625 
May-77.75 

volumes 
ROBUSTA COFFEE (S) 

Jul -- __ 150-1537 Mat- 1584-1577 
Sep —_ 1573-1572 Mhj ___ 1587-15776 
Nov- _ 1577-1575 Jul--unq 
lan- _ 1577 BID Volume. 5IZZ 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB] 
K ruins MOT-258.O-530 
Spot 258 0 May-2S6.5-540 
Aug.— 25SJ-550 Aug-2MX5-57J 
OC-2W5-4U. Oa-Al.056.5 
Dec_2S004RS volume <05 

MEAT A LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average [anted, prices at representative 
markets on JWy I 

(pfkglw) Sheep Caofc 
CB:- <*Li3 uafo 89.95 
t+M-- -3JW -4.75 -1.76 

Eng/waies- «Ll3 11217 88.79 
(♦!-) -360 -4.49 -120 
(V +170 +50 +140 

Sanlaiut.. unq 111.74 97.99 
- ..... -434 -022 

HW- -— *210 -210 

Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 

Bid Offer 
Premium Unld _ l» l+1) 162 (♦ I) 
Gasoil EEC- 1161*6) 118 («6) 
15 Rjei OO-63 Wet 65 (n/q 
Naphtha- 119 (n/d ]22(rUc) 

1PE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 
GASOIL 

Jul-11705-1750 Qcl .. 13000-3X25 
Aug — I220O2225 Nov . 13300-33-25 
Sep-12600-2625 Vot 21681 

BRENT (600pm) 

AUg-13.S8-I.X60 NOV 1452 BID 
Sep - 1400-1403 Dec ... 14.71-14.74 
Oct- (434*1457 Vai: 47669 

UFFE POTATO (C/4 Open Close 

Nov_unq 800 
Mar_:- 1100 
Apr-1600 1580 

volume-. 126 

RUBBER (No l R5S CUT p/M 
AUg-48JXM850 

UFFE BIFFEX (GNI Ltd $K)/p4 
High low Close 

Jul 98 820 810 820 
AUg 98 tmq — 835 
Sep 98 855 8S5 865 
0098 930 915 930 
Vot 545 lOO Open Interest 1732 

index 844-5 

(OffidaQ (Vahane prev day) 
copper Gdc A (Jrtcmne)- 
Lead 8/tonne)- 
Zinc Spec Ht Gde (t/wnnes _ 
Tlrusnonnei...- 
Aluminium Hi Cde p/ionnel 
Nlctat fluorine)_ 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Cash: 15940-15950 

55300.55400 

S595XM5MS0 
1268.0-1268-5 
4240042450 

3mtfc 1608016090 
S4S0054JL5O 
(02X010210 
54650547OO 
1296012970 
428S0429S0 

Rodeir woiff 
Vot 1673500 

303300 
548600 

19760 
2019400 

1M8S2 

Period 

Long Gilt 
previous open Interen 12S«7 

Sep 98 _ 
Dee« - 

German Govt Bond (Bund) 
Previous open Interest 72916 

Sep 98 - 
DOC 98. 

five Year Gilt 
previous open interna 3375 

Sep 98 _ 
Dec 98 - 

Italian Govt Bond (OTP) 
Previous open Iruerest 49932 

Sep 98 - 
Dec 98 - 

Japanese Govt Bond (JGB) s«p 98 . 
Dec 98. 

Three Mth Sterling 

Previous open Interest 981910 

Sep 98 - 
Dec 98- 
MVW . 

Three Mth Euromark 
Previous open 1 meres 2318028 

sep98 - 
• Dec 98 _ 

Three Mth Eurolira 
Previous open Interest 701980 

S«p9* _ 
DCC 98 _ 

Three Mth Euroswiss 
Previous open Interest 197353 

Sep 98 _ 
Dec 98 - 

Three Mth Euro 
Previous open Inrerea 32191 

Sep 96 - 
DOC 98 .. 

FTSE 100 
Previous open irnenw 1PK64 

Sep 98 - 
Dec 98 - 

Open High Low Sea Vol 

108.77 IO90S 108.72 10809 56609 
rcw.li a 

108.43 100-77 108.43 108.71 13874 
10809 O 

IO30S 10008 10304 10305 Z70 
O 

12042 12Q.90 120.40 I2a79 46973 
10709 0 

13302 13304 13272 1329B 389b 
IJZ53 13253 I325J 13275 50 

92.120 92.1® 92.100 97.100 29724 
92.170 92-180 92.1® 92.140 23165 
92J40 92350 927280 92300 12894 

96-335 96365 96335 96365 73782 
96090 96135 96090 961® 

95350 9S09O 953® 95590 36313 
96020 96050 96020 96050 16717 

97.990 98020 97.9® 97.9BO 14982 
97030 97.860 97.770 97000 • 4951 

950)0 95J30 9SL800 950® 912 
96075 96075 96075 96080 50 

60150 60620 59990 60470 20665 
61J70 6IJ7.0 61000 61430 856 

Base Roles: Clearing Banks v> Finance Hse 8 
Discount Market Loans O/night high: 9 Low 7'. Week fixed: 7V 
Treasury BSsfDis^Bur- 2 arm 7\ ;3 mch 71. Sell: 2 mitt 7’.: 3 mth: 7>.. 

CMs PM* 
E3 M Oct Jm M Od Ju 

?no 7 17 75V 4 13 18 
l-JM'r] 20 *i av 18V 16V 74V 28V 
toKVW ri 40V « 131V 13V W 79 
HOW) non 1b 70 Ills': 39 «4 103V 
Al&Lnc 800 ZPt 74V m fflv 54 67 

EEl h Sl'i ib MV B1 93 
Ate Dam 550 17V « 54V 5 20V 34 
(,5e,>) El 1 1» 31V 38V fflV 62. 
BAA 17V SO K* 11V 3ZV «*> 
r-6504 TOO 2 27V 43 49V 61 n 
BAT tn BW *72 54V 73 9 3RV 49 
1*614) O 3V » 50V U G5V 76V 
Bddns 1700 w 1391* IWV iy 90V1I5 

EH M »v 144V /5 143*; 166 
Bus 1150 29 B9 K» 2T, 61V 82*, 
rnsp.i 10V 65 85V M as KBV 
Boot 1000 22V 79V iiev 22 57 75 
rioovri UbO f an 03 SJV 82 mi 
Br Ahmy: EZ1 ?7 67 84 11 37 49 
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TEMPOS _J 

Hanging on to telephones 
IT HA5 become fashionable to refer to British 
Telecommunications in sorrowful terms. The 
way WorldCom, the US telecoms operator, 

gazumped BT on the MCI deal was rather 

embarrassing. Moreover it meant that BT 
missed a great opportunity to play big time in 
America, die world’s most important market 

for telephony. 
More shakes of the head accompany 

observations about aggressive cable com¬ 
panies taking chunks out of BTs core business 
in UK fixed-line telephones and that on the 
cellular side, its part-owned Cellnet network is 

something of a poor relation to the likes of 
Vodafone, One-2-One and Orange. BTs 
regulated slants is hardly heart warming. 

But despite the negative vibes shareholders 

have enjoyed a rare old time. In the past year 
BT shares have risen from 450p to 765p. 

Yesterday, they rose another 20p. In the Iasi 
month thev have put on 135p. or 2! per cent 
and now trade at an all-time high 

The very recent surge comes thanks to a 

burst of enthusiasm for BTs European 
strategy and on the back of hopes of a link 
with AT&T of the US. But further confidence 
can be draw'n from rhe fact that BT does have 
a solid, cash-generative business in the UK. It 

may be mature and even threatened but it is 

proven, and that is more than can be said for 
the operations of some BTs racier rivals. 

The recent surge in the BT share price does 
no more than close die raring gap with bhie 
chip peers. That is rational and while future 
share price advances may be more modest 
there is even- reason io expect growth. Also, in 
times like These BTs defensive qualities 
should not be forgotten. Worth having. 

Sema Group 
THERE are many factors 
behind die story of Sema 
Group's phenomenal share 
price performance. If you 
had bought shares in the 
Anglo-French computer con¬ 
sultancy five years ago. you 
would have made nearly ten 
times your money. 

Why? Because the technol¬ 
ogy sector has grown dispro¬ 
portionately to the rest of the 
economy in Europe. Because 
of the glut of business creat¬ 
ed by tire millennium bug 
and onset of European Mon¬ 
etary Union. Because Sema 
is particularly good at 
outsourcing. And because 
two French companies 
owned nearly half Serna’s 
shares, giving them a scarci¬ 
ty value. 

Jt is often true that giving 
institutional investors a few 
shares in a sought-after com¬ 
pany only whets their appe¬ 

tite for more. Yesterday. 
Serna's scarcity value eased 
as Paribas sold an 83 per 
cent stake. 

Yet with France Telecom 
determined to hold on to its 
stake. Sema shares will con¬ 
tinue to be tightly held. And 
although the growth in the 
technology sector may sub¬ 
side once we are through the 
millennium, Sema looks set 

to continue as a strong 
performer. 

But do the shares merit the 
astronomic rating? A lot 
depends on whether Sema 
enters the FTSE 100 the next 
time the index is redrawn in 
September. Although it is 
tempting to take profits now. 
it is better to wait to see if 
Sema receives another fillip 
from index membership. 

Cider 
DECLINING profits are not 
usually cause for cheer in 
Britain’s boardrooms, but 
the new top teams at Buhner 
and Merry down, die rider- 
makers. were remarkably 
confident and relaxed yester¬ 
day in the face of grim full- 
year results. 

Although the figures paint 
a troubled picture — Mat¬ 
thew Clark is expected to fare 
little better next week — 
Buimer and Mercydown 
believe post management 
failings are largely to' blame 
and that the rider market has 
a future as robust as a glass 
of homemade scrumpy. 

Mike Hughes, the new 
Buimer chief executive, 
thinks the key to to prosperity 
is to abandon the pursuit of 
market share. His view is 
that today’s consumer buys a 
brand rather than a category 
of drink, and in future 
Buimer will measure its 
Strongbow and Scrumpy 
Jack brands against the en¬ 
tire LAD (long alcoholic 

drinks) market rather than 
against other riders. 

That is a sentiment that 
finds support from Andy 
Nash, the new Merrydown 
chairman, who has cut a 
swath through the cost base, 
successfully steered through 
a financial reconstruction 
and is now focusing on just 
two brands. Merrydown and 
SWoer. Both companies are 
now pumping millions into 
promoting their brands and 
talk confidently of a rosy 
future. 

lr is still early days, and 
there is no doubt that the 
market remains fiercely com¬ 
petitive. but investors with a 
nose for recovery stocks may 
consider Merrydown and 
Buimer have the makings of 
a potent brew. 

Metroline 
SHAREHOLDERS in this 
London bus operator ought to 
have few qualms about sub¬ 
scribing to the rights issue 
launched yesterday to fond 
the acquisition of London 

Northern, a rival on rhe capi¬ 
tal's buses. Employees from 
both companies, who are 
being offered a £500 interest- 
free loan to buy shares under 
an employee share scheme, 
should also get involved. 

There is nothing guaran¬ 
teed, of course. But partaking 
in industry* restructurings, 
such as die one continuing in 
buses and trains, is usually a 
recipe for investment success. 
Also, the Government's 
transport review may not be 
as hard hitting as some may 
hope, but the wind is blowing 
behind firms like Metroline. 

The big challenge for man¬ 
agement wifi be to control 
debt and deliver profits from 
synergies that London North, 
on it own, has struggled to 
find. The deal will give rhe 
Metroline about 14 per cent 
of the London bus market, 
comfortably short of the 25 
per cent point when it could 
attract monopolies worries, 
but enough to make it a seri¬ 
ous player. 

Edited by Robert Coi£ 
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If some faintly dubious recent opin¬ 
ion polls are to be believed. Richard 
Branson merely has to announce his 

candidancy to become London's first 
ever directly elected mayor. Mr 
Branson's election would be a delirious 
rebuff both to those has-been politicians 
who have so far declared their own 
desire to ran and to the spin-doctors who 
persuaded Alistair Darling, chief secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, that you can never 
get anywhere in politics with a beard. 

2t would also provide a fitting dimax 
to a long campaign by London business 
to increase its presence in the City’s 
{government. Unlike the plans for Scot¬ 
tish devolution, which have resulted in 
some of Edinburgh’s business elite 
heretteally muttering about relocating 
south of the border. London's mayor has 
had enthusiastic backing from com¬ 
panies across the capital. Senior City 
figures such as Sir Colin Marshall, 
chairman of British Airways, have also 
been able to use their impeccable New 
Labour credentials to guarantee that 
London businesses have had a loud 
voice In drafting the new proposals. 

It was not ever thus. Business shed 
few tears at the abolition of the Greater 

City may have cause to rue its mayor 
London Council and during the boom 
days of the Late 1980s seemed quite 
content to let central government 
quangos and loony left-wing local 
councils get on haphazardly with the job 
of trying to run London. 

The recession in the early 1990s, which 
exposed many of London's deep-sealed 
problems, however, persuaded the City 
that it could not afford to persist with a 
purely laisser faire approach to London 
government. London First, on umbrella 
organisation for large City companies, 
was bom in an effort to get the message 
across to the Government that some¬ 
thing urgent hod to be done about the 
City’s creaking infrastructure. 

For once, the Government at all levels 
appears to have listened. Sir Michael 
Pickard, the new chairman of London 
First believes that not only has central 
government taken on board the views of 
business but that relations with the local 
authorities have dramatically improved. 
Gone are the ideologically driven coun- 

THE BUSINE^MK>UtieSf 

tils of 1980s in ferny to be 
largely replaced by hard¬ 
working local authorities de¬ 
termined to work with 
business to improve the quali¬ 
ty of life in the dty. 

The full measure of London 
First’s success has been that a 
large part of its business t_ 
agenda has been adopted by (. ALA! 
the Government Ask any Mill 
company in London about the . Ml 
city issue that most concerns 
them and the inevitable answer will be 
transport — hardly a surprise to any of 
die hundreds of thousands of workers 
who crowd through Bank Tube station 
each morning. London businesses are 
desperate to see some serious action 
taken to try and relieve the City’s 
overcrowded Underground system and 
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grid-locked roads. The new 
mayor’s assumption of trans¬ 
port powers can not come too 
soon for companies that: ore 
losing millions of pounds a 
year due to the inadequacies 
of the capital's infrastructure. 

Companies in the City also 
like the mayor's second guise. 

)Ajr1 The mayor will provide an 
Jvir instantly recognisable figure- 

head, a person who can go 
abroad to bat for London as 

an international' business centre. Of 
course, the City has always bad the Lord 
Mayor to do his bit at the international 
investment fairs, but few businesses 
believe the arcane election procedures 
have conferred much status on the Lord 
Mayor since Dick Whittington failed in 
his fourth re-election attempt 

On paper, then, the London mayoral 
plans are a dream reform for the 
capital's businesses. The Government 
has even established the London Dev¬ 
elopment Partnership, chaired by the 
ubiquitous Sir Colin, to provide a report 
on the City’s economic needs.' The 
committee should rnetamorphise into 
London's Development Agency, provid¬ 
ing a permanent forum for business, 
once the mayor has been elected. 

The problem is that in the battle to 
become mayor, the beta noire of the 
business world — politics — is already 
nearing its ugly head. The mayor 
remains above all a political figure and 
unless Richard Branson derides he 
wants to spoid millions on his own 
election campaign — and , somehow 
extricates himself from countless con- 
diets of interest — one of the established 
parties mD provide the mayor. 

This simple feet brings with it count¬ 
less uncertainties including the possibili¬ 
ty that Ken Livingstone could somehow 

end up running London in Red Ken II— 
The GLCs Revenge. The redoubtable 
Mr Livingstone has already launched 
his election campaign touting such 
business-unfriendly ideas -as a local 
corporation tax and even some kind of 
“tat car hike in personal taxation. 

In the current political dimate, it is 
more likely that a figure who is willing 
to listen to business will ultimately 
prevail However, the election of a new 

- * mayor is ultimately an exercise in local 
democracy designed to end years of rule 
by quango. Business is sure to find 
quickly that its interests are not always 
in harmony with the City as whole. It 
may be easy to get everyone’s agreement 
for Tube improvements but fer more 
difficult when serious environmental 
issues are involved. Business supports 
the budding of Terminal S at Heathrow, 
something that the local authorities in 
the area have dearly set themselves 
against There is no reason to believe a 
mayor of any political colour will want 
to ignore the wishes of West London 
residents. A few more mayoral decisions 
of this nature and businesses may yearn 
once more for the days when there was 
no one running the caprtaL 

Hearts and minds grow seeds of doubt 
Carl Mortished on a US company 
keen to muscle into Europe selling 
genetically modified food products Prince Charles may not 

like h. but Europe is 
becoming a new bat¬ 
tleground in which 

Americans seek to influence 
our hearts and minds in order 
to put food in our stomachs. 

Peruse your weekend news¬ 
papers and you might notice 
that a company called 
Monsanto is placing adver¬ 
tisements aimed at convincing 
us that genetically modified 
food is not just safe but a good 
thing, loo. The St Louis-based 
company recently became em¬ 
broiled in an angry spat with 
the Prince of Wales. The heir 
to the throne publicly voiced 
his opposition to the introduc¬ 
tion of genetically engineered 
com into England's green 
fields. Mon- _ 
santo told the 
Prince to leave 
regulation to 
the regulators f&*F. 
and retaliated f,y 
with a £1 mil- ftil ^ 
lion advertising JSjt -yfW 
campaign, in- |j> 
eluding tele- K- 
phone 
information 
lines and an ^ 
internet 
website. HR 

A storm in a ^ 
tea-cup? Who • j§ 
cares about a 04 
bunch of seeds? £ 
Monsanto 001 ' fX 
cares very 'f ;f j 
deeply indeed L-.-vv-x M 
and this week it jig 
gave evidence 
of its concern, aaS$ 
agreeing to pay frr 'wWi 
$1.4 billion Prince Cha 
(£840 million) 
for the international seed oper¬ 
ations of Cargill, the American 
grain traders and food proces¬ 
sors. That agreement fellows 
closely two similar deals: the 
$4 billion purchase of DeKalb 
Genetics and Delta St Pine 
Land, both important seed 
producers. 

For a group which had total 
sales last year oF $7 billion, 
these are big investments. 
Monsanto is burning rubber 
on a racetrack to become 
world leader in life sciences, 
the spin-off from the amazing 
technology that is emerging 
from laboratories in the US. 
By inserting new genes into 
the geneplasm of plants, the 
technique engineers crops that 
are resistant to disease and 

Prince Charles: angered 

that repel insects. The promise 
of genetic engineering is 
cheaper food in greater quanti¬ 
ties in forms, shapes and sizes 
that make life easy for food 
processors. Monsanto prom¬ 
ises a rich harvest more food 
for the world, less use of 
pesticides and big profits. Us 
slogan, brandished across its 
literature is pithy, punchy and 
a touch arrogant: “Food. 
Health. Hope." 

Monsanto is not running a 
lonely marathon; fellow Amer¬ 
ican companies such as 
DuPont the chemicals group, 
are rivals alongside Novartis, 
the Swiss pharmaceutical 
giant and the German chemi¬ 
cal combines. Hoechst and 
Bayer. In the UK. Zeneca is 

heavily invest¬ 
ed in plant ge- 
netics, 
producing a 
new breed of a tomato de¬ 
signed to make 
better tomato 
paste, widely 
sold in UK 
supermarkets. 

But manipu¬ 
lating genes to 
make new spe¬ 
cies arouses 
primitive fears. 
Add to that the 
BSE disaster 
and you end up 
with a cocktail 
of suspicion 
and anxiety 
that has proba¬ 
bly set back 
Monsanto’s at¬ 
tempts to mtro- 

is-. angered duce its 
products into 

this country.Trial plantings of 
genetically modified oilseed 
rape and maize are being 
conducted under government 
supervision, but the green 
lobby, including Greenpeace 
and the Soil Association, is 
deeply opposed and has. as 
mentioned above, an unrelat¬ 
ed but highly influential ally. 

In France, the Confedera¬ 
tion Paysanne. a farmers’ lob¬ 
by group, is waging war 
against the perceived genetic 
invasion. Some farmers invad¬ 
ed a Novartis warehouse and 
destroyed corn seed sacks, us¬ 
ing the subsequent trial to 
launch a public debate about 
genetically modified food. 

With perfect logic. Monsan¬ 
to explains that it has every- 

enables Monsanto to catch up 
with Pioneer, the number ora 
seed company worldwide, but 
Monsanto refused to disclose 
even a sales figure for the 
Cargill operation. 

Monsanto is keen to spread 
the good news about genetic 
engineering but it is less open 
about how much money its 
own business makes. The 
accounts are opaque on the 
subject of plant genetics which 
form part of its agriculture 
division, which indudes herbi¬ 
cides. Sales in agriculture 
were $3.1 billion last year and 
operating income of just $112 
million, but that includes 
charges of $633 million. A 
Monsanto spokesman said a 
better indicator of growth is 
that 1998 biotechnology fees 
{the money it earns from 
putting its wizardry into 
plants) will be six times the 
1996 figure. Confusing the picture 

even further is a $33 
billion merger agree¬ 
ment announced this 

month with American Home 
Products, a deal which will 
reinforce Monsanto's own 
pharmaceutical arm but raises 
questions among some inves¬ 
tors about focus. 

Paying for growth with a 
cheque book is not the only 
way to go. Britain's Zeneca has 
chosen to move in foe opposite 
direction, hiving off its seed 
operations into a joint venture. 
The company felt that the cost 
of becoming big in seeds was 
too great, preferring contracts 
with seed producers. But the 
prize has not yet been won. No 
small element in the growth in 
Monsanto’s stock price is bid 
speculation. DuPont is occa¬ 
sionally named as a potential 
bidder for both Monsanto and 
Zeneca. Hie US chemicals 
group announced recently that 
it was selling off Conoco, its oil 
subsidiary. That provides 
room for manoeuvre. 
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Monsanto, the St Louis-based manufacturer, has adopted an aggressive global marketing strategy that has provoked French fanners' protests in Lyon 

thing to fear and nothing to 
gain from a health or environ¬ 
mental disaster. It points out 
that the technology is at least 
20 years old. tested in endless 
trials and works jolly well 
Stateside. 

Beyond the spectre of genet¬ 
ic monsters lies a deeper 
concern about power and con¬ 
trol; Monsanto's efforts to 
vacuum up seed companies 
should raise questions not just 
for its green critics but even its 
shareholders. 

Monsanto's strategy is all 
about marketing and distribu¬ 
tion muscle,- with a brace of 
seed companies under its arm. 
Monsanto can get its own 
intellectual property, the pat¬ 
ented genes, into a huge 
number of seed varieties and 
ultimately find its way into 
farms and fields worldwide. 
With DeKalb in its grip. 
Monsanto will probably have 
about 45 per cent of the US 
comseed market Another 45 

per cent is taken by Pioneer, a 
seed company in which 
DuPont has acquired a 20 per 
cent stake. 

The purchase of Cargill’s 
non-US seed business takes 
Monsanto to 51 countries, 
adding market dout in corn 
sunflower and rapeseeds as 
well as soybean, alfalfa sor¬ 
ghum wheat and hybrid rice. 
According to the Monsanto 
president. Hendrik Verfaillie, 
it will enable the company to 
bring its genetic traits to crop 
acreage roughly double the 
area in its home patch in the 
US and Canada. 

Mr Verfaillie said; “We can 
accelerate commercialisation 
through established distribu¬ 
tion channels that will bring 
these and our future 
agronomic and quality traits 
to more farmers around the 
world." 

Such talk is tike a red rag to 
a bull at the Soil As sod alien. 
Patrick Holden, its director. 

said: “ft's corporate control on 
a grand scale. You own the 
patents on the seeds, you own 
the herbicides and then you 
own the seed companies —you 
get complete control." 

A spokesman from Mon¬ 
santo rejected this scenario as 
fantasy: “If we owned all the 
seklcom in North and South 
America we would only own 
10 per cent of the varieties in 
the world." 

Still, back in St Louis, 
Monsanto'S marketing dout is 
making big inroads into US 
agriculture and the key is the 
link between herbitides and 
plant breeding. The comany 
owns Round-up, the world’s 
best-selling herbicide, worth 
billions in sales, but its patent 
expires at the turn of the 
century. This should not be a 
problem as Monsanto has 
developed new crop breeds 
resistant to the herbidde. 

Farmers can spray fields 
liberally with Round-Up 

knowing that while every com¬ 
peting weed will die.’ their 
Round-up Ready soya plants 
will thrive. 

According to Wood Mac¬ 
kenzie. the research consul¬ 
tants, Round-up Ready soya 
has taken America by storm. 
From a standing start in 1996, 
the crop has taken root in 27 
per cent of all US fields 
planted with soya. 

To the Soil Association, this 
sort of advance spells a threat 
to biodiversity. The organis¬ 
ation fears that the agribusi¬ 
ness industry wants a world 
made of vast areas of mono¬ 
culture leading to an ecologi¬ 
cal desert. 

Equally unclear is whether 
Monsanto's huge investments 
will pay off. One Wall Street 
agrochemical analyst, who 
would not be named, said that 
Monsanto was paying top 
dollar for seed investments, 
hardly surprising given the 
heat in this market. Last year. 

Monsanto paid almost 22 
times sales for Holden’s Iowa 
seed concern. 

Monsanto'S stock price has 
risen almost sixfold over the 
last five years, raising its 
market value from $6 billion 
to $33 billion. The Cargill deal 
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Hacked off 
INTO the 21st century with Lloyd’s of 
London. The insurance market yes¬ 
terday launched its new website 
‘designed to enhance the market's 
profile and the business processes of 
the insurance marker. The trouble is 
that the website does not work, at 
least not from this office. 

I know little of these things, but a 
i»l league who docs could access only 
a blue screen with some rather pretry 
L-rey rectangles on iL The® should 
have been filled with lettering, but 
[hey weren’t. I ring Lloyd's. “That's 
bizarre," says the man.“Wevegot a 
gremlin." He goes away. “Thar's 
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“The Pentagon’s easy, but 
can he hack into the 

Lloyd’s website?" 

odd," he says when he comes back. 
He goes away again. He comes back. 
“You\e possibly not got the right 
browser software." What docs that 
mean? “Don't ask." He comes back a 
fourth time. “There’s probably an 
incompatibility problem." 

What does... oh. never mind. I 
agree to ring him back and tell him 
which browser we use. which will 
allow his techies to sort it out. 1 do 
this — it is either of two very common 
ones, which suggests the problem is 
widespread. “Bizarre." he says and 
goes away again. By now I am 
wondering whether I should be 
charging consultancy fees. No fur- 
iher response, and some hours later 
the page remains unobtainable. 

■ THE dear old Association of In¬ 
vestment Trusts, which some might 
regard as a little stuffy and old-fash¬ 
ioned, has its finger firmly on the 
pulse of Cool Britannia. At the Asso¬ 
ciation’s summer party the other 
night someone put an a tape of that 
new "pop” music today’s young 
people really go for. There are. alas, 
several reasons why Gary Glitter was 
not a terribly clever choice. 

Count on rows 
TROUBLE in New York, just a day 
after the formal merger of Price 
Waterhouse and Coopers & Lyhrand. 
Tomorrow is Independence Day and 

would be a rare public holiday in the 
US. except that it is Saturday. For 
some reason Coopers, easily the 
more Gradgrind-ish of the two. had 
decreed that its employees would not 
only have today off m lieu, as is nor¬ 
mal practice, but yesterday as well. 

Then someone discovered, just as 
the two started off their married life 
together, that Price Waterhouse 
people had only been given today off. 
There were requests for equalisation, 
but the management refused. So all 
the Price Waterhouse types trooped 
into the office as usual, grumbling 
that the merged body was dominated 
by Coopers people and how unfair it 
ail was. Not an auspicious start 

Daily grind 
1 SEE Avis Europe is buvmg Avis 
Greece. 1 hope they will" be very 

happy together, but I cannot help re¬ 
calling the time I hired a car on a 
remote and mountainous Greek is¬ 
land. Nothing wrong with it, except 
that it was disconcerting to discover 
how easily you could slip In and out 
of various gears without first de¬ 
pressing the clutch. These remote 
mountain trails can be unforgiving 
on a mere machine. 

Back in the UK, 1 iold a Greek 
friend. He responded with a story he 
claimed was true of a Greek woman 
who returned her car to the garage, 
with a modest number of miles on the 
dock, complaining that it was mak¬ 
ing funny noises and running in¬ 
creasingly slowly. The mechanic, 
who noticed the car was parked in 
third, asked if she had experienced 
any trouble changing gears. 
“Gears?" she asked, looking baffled. 

Short order 
AS THE vultures pick over the bones 
of the bust restaurant chain Pierre 
Victoire. a sighting of founder and 
former owner. And a bit of a come¬ 
down for the ebullient Pierre Levicky, 
a man who finds it hard to stay still. 
for long. He has been taken on by the 
franchisee of the. branch at Edin¬ 
burgh's Union Street as head chef, 
says Caterer & Hotelkeeper, the 
trade magazine. 

■ SPEAKING of vultures, mv item 
about Lazards' troubles, os reported 
in Fortune magazine recently, at- 
iracted an immediate phone call 
from someone keen to trade the piece 
down. A head-hunter. as it happens. 

I will not identify him, but stand by 
your phones, chaps. 

Sitting duck 
BRITISH AIRWAYS staff arrived at 
the swish, new Waterside headquar¬ 
ters at Hea throw a few days ago to 
find a flotilla of plastic ducks which 
someone had installed in the lake 
which runs partially inside the build¬ 
ing. The dutiks were glued together in 
a long sycophantic line, beak right op 
to... anyway, the biggest duck, the 
one in front for some reason had the 
name “Bob" stuck on it The fowls 
have now been separated, and “Bob" 
is now bobbing around by himself. 

Martin Waller 
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(THAT SHOULD 
GET YOU TO THE 

2002 WORLD CUP.) 

Play Team Check today aid etery day 
with the chance to win one nf 

Remember the ’98 World Cep 

Bobbing along: someone 
at BA’s headquarters has 
a funny sense of humour 
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Japan approves 
bridge bank loan 
rescue scheme 

By Janet Bush, economics editor 

with the Manila market 
up more than 4 per cent 
and Jakarta up by more than 
2 per cent 

Under the bridge bank 
scheme, failed banks wall be 
put under temporary public 
administration before being 
dosed, allowing their healthy 
loans business to be taken 
over by bridge banks. 

Legislation to establish the 
banks has yet to be voted on by 
the Japanese Parliament at an 
extraordinary session expect¬ 
ed to convene at the end of this 
month. 

Hikaru Matsunaga, Ja¬ 
pan's Finance Minister, made 
dear yesterday that the maxi¬ 
mum amount of public money 
to be used for the bridge bank 
scheme would be Y13 trillion 
already earmarked for finan- 
dal stabilisation. 

Okiharu Yasuoka, the head 
of the LDP panel on bad loans, 
said that he thought the Y13 
trillion would be enough but 
added that, if necessary, the 
Government was ready to 
make more public funds avail¬ 
able, apparently contradicting 
the Finance Minister. 

Although the markets were 
disappointed that no tax cuts 
were announced, Mr Matsu¬ 
naga hinted that these are still 
on the agenda. He said that 
Japan would pursue discus¬ 
sions over tax reforms, indud- 
ing personal income taxes, 
which would, he said, “be fair, 
transparent and conducive to 
creating demand". 

It was also announced yes¬ 
terday that the Financial Su¬ 
pervisory Agency and the 
Bank of Japan will conduct 
investigations of the top 19 
Japanese banks over the next 
two to three months. 

Masaru Hayami, Governor 
of the central bank, said that 
its most recent inspection of 
the Long-Term Credit Bank of 
Japan showed that its liabil¬ 
ities did not exceed its assets. 
The bank has been subject to 
intense financial market 
speculation about its health 
recently. 

JAPAN yesterday approved 
the serting up of a “bridge 
bank” to help with the orderly 
winding up of bankrupt com¬ 
mercial banks but there was 
no mention of the permanent 
tax cuts that the financial 
markets had been hoping for. 

Despite a flurry of press 
conferences in Tokyo, includ¬ 
ing appearances by the Fi¬ 
nance Minister. Governor of 
the Bank of Japan and the 
head of Japan's financial regu¬ 
lator. the currency market, in 
particular, was left unim¬ 
pressed. The dollar jumped to 
Yi40.90 from an earlier low of 
Y137.92 by morning trading in 
Europe. 

Stock markets m Asia, 
however, reacted positively. 
The bank rescue plans were 
announced after the Tokyo 
market had closed but shares 
rose in anticipation of the 
proposals. The Nikkei 225 
index closed 108.69 points 
higher ai 16,47158, a rise of 
0.66 percent 

Hong Kong gained 5 per 
cent, partly reflecting that it 
missed Wednesday’s rally in 
Asian stocks because of a 
public holiday. Stocks had 
risen on Wednesday because 
of speculation of tax cuts in 
Japan. 

Shares in Thailand rallied 
by nearly 4 per cent yesterday 

Airbus secures 
US Airways deal 

By Adam Jones 

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE has 
secured an order for seven 
A330 airliners from US Air¬ 
ways but it has played down 
speculation that it has beat¬ 
en Boeing to a ground¬ 
breaking order from British 
Airways. 

Airbus said yesterday that 
US Airways may lake up to 
30 of the twin-engined 
A330s. giving the deal a 
value of about $35 billion 
(£2.1 billion) if the airline 
converts seven options and 
16 reserved delivery posit¬ 
ions into firm orders. 

The order comes a day 
after Air France signed a 
contract to buy 20 planes 
from the A320 family, for a 
consideration of about $900 
million at catalogue prices. 

US Airways wQl use the 
planes on transatlantic 
routes. Delivery of the firm 
orders will begin in late 
1999. The airline has not yet 
chosen an engine manufac¬ 

turer. Rolls-Royce currently 
supplies hs Boeing 757s with 
RB211-535 engines. 

Shares in British Aero¬ 
space. one of the four Airbus 
partners, rose strongly earli¬ 
er this week after specula¬ 
tion that British Airways 
will order up to 30 short- 
haul jets from Airbus in a 
£600 million deaL 

British Airways does op¬ 
erate some Airbus planes 
but these were inherited 
from the takeover of British 
Caledonian, and BA has 
always chosen Boeing for its 
new fleet requirements. 

Sources dose to Airbus 
have tried to deflate the 
speculation that a contract 
victory is imminent: The 
forthcoming order is likely 
to be an issue at a British 
Airways board meeting to¬ 
day. but industry sources 
suggested it may still be too 
early for a final decision to 
betaken. 

Can be stay in the chaifl: Today sees Denis Cassidy's second fight for survival in a year 

Cassidy faces dose call 
on Oliver rights issue 

By Jason Nissfe 

ONLY last autumn Denis 
Cassidy lost his fight to re¬ 
main chairman of Liberty. 
Today, as the new Liberty 
board reveals the famous de¬ 
partment store's results, the 
former Bhs and Boddingtons 
chief will find out whether he 
is to be defeated in a second 
corporate battle within a year, 
so losing his post as chairman 
of Oliver Group, the shoe 
retailer. 

The vote at today's extraor¬ 
dinary meeting could not be 
closer. The motion on the table 
does not actually call for the 
departure of either Mr Cas¬ 
sidy or Martin Watts manag¬ 
ing director of Oliver. 

In fact the motion is being 
put forward by Oliver’s man¬ 
agement which wants to raise 
£55 million through a one-for- 
one rights issue. It says it 
needs the money to invest in 
the group's shoe shops, bin a 
previous plan to raise the 
money through a placing with 
institutional shareholders was 
blocked by rebel investors, 
including the Oliver family. 

The rebels say Oliver does 
not need the money, and that 
Mr Cassidy and Mr Wans, 
who have presided over losses 
of £18 million in the past three 
years, should not be trusted 
with any more cash. 

Ken Bartte, the former head 

of Stead & Simpson, who is 
leading the rebels, says they 
now speak for 35 per cent of 
Oliver's shares. Mr Cassidy 
claims support from 30 per 
cent. Of the remainder, the 
crutial shareholding is the 17 
per cent held by 'Flemings, 
which has not indicated how h 
will vote. 

Should Mr Cassidy succeed 
today, h is not certain that he 
will be able to remain as 
chairman anyway. If he loses, 
he is almost certain to resign. 
But mi the bright side, he is 
expected to pick up another 
chairmanship soon — that of 
Newcastle United, the Pre¬ 
miership football dub. 

business roundup 

Vodafone directors 
cash in share options 
KTNNETH HYDON. a director of Vodafone, the mobile 
intone group, made a profit of £1.39 million yesterday on 
SSSg^He effectively bought 20S500 shares under 
notion for £351.283 and then sold them at 835p a share for 
0*74 million. Mr Hydon retains a state of 213,450 shares in 
the company and has 328504 unexereised share options. 
jS Horn-Smith. another Vodafone direaor, bought 

117500 shares held under option for £194.738 and then sold 
102500 shares at S35p each for £854,205. He has retained 
15000 shares Mr Horn-Smith now has 115,698 shares in the 
company and has 352,719 share options. Shares in Vodafone 
jumped yesterday from 796p to 844p^ On Wednesday 
Vodafone revealed an increase of 680,000 tn the numher of 
new customers around the world in the Apriklune quarter of 
whom 206,000 were in Britain. 

Qualceram expanding 
QUALCERAM. the ceramics group, is to create 2S0 jobs 
during the next three years through a lr£!9 million (Eb- 
million) investment backed by Forbairt. Irelands enterprt^ 
development agency. The company is to set up a joint venture 
with the Turkish group Eczacibasi Karo Seramik on a tile 
manufacturing project and is to expand its existing 
operations by enlarging the ceramics plant, doubling output 
from its acrylic plant and starting to manufacture bathroom 
furniture. Qualceram employs 110 people. 

Haggas issues warning 
SHARES in J Haggas dived from 674 p to 48^ p after the 
textiles group warned the stock market that it would 
make only £1 million before tax in the year to June 30 
despite making £700,000 in the latest ha If year. Last year 
the company made £2 22 million before tax on sales of 
£43.8 million against a previous £2.7 million. Haggas 
blamed “the continued strength of the pound, the collapse 
in knitwear demand and the state of some of our main 
UK customers". 

Carr’s Milling venture 
CARR’S MILLING, the food producer, is to form a 50-50 joint 
venture with Billington Agriculture to make feeds for ruminants. 
Chris Holmes, chief executive of Carr's, said: “Reduction in 
demand has led to uncompetitively high costs per tonne for the 
milling of our animal feed. By combining our animal feed 
milling operations with those' of Billington. the increased 
throughput and the potential cost savings from consolidation of 
operations will make the joint venture company one of the 
lowest-cost ruminant feed producers in the UK." 

Avis returns to Greece 
AVIS EUROPE, the car rental group, said it has acquired 
Avis Greece, its fotmer licensee company in Greece. Alun 
Cathcan, chairman and chief executive of Avis Europe, said: 
“Greece continues to be a top global tourism destination and 
this transaction completes the group’s corporate presence in 
the principal Mediterranean markets, enabling us to extract 
maximum advantage from future growth opportunities. We 
anticipate this acquisition will be earnings enhancing to the 
Avis group within the first year of operation." 

Introducing the new Cadillac Seville. 
The best luxury motoring money can buy. 

Jou 'll get empowering technology 
i 

| with the convincing performance of a 

( 32-rate 305 bhp A'orthstar fS combined 

! with sophisticated safety features 

j and technical innorations that gii’e you 

j control in carious driving situations. 

| Enjoy the elegant, expressive Cadillac 

j Styling with an autard-winning interior 

j and innovative comfort features. The 

! new Cadillac Seville is everything you 

j ever wanted in a luxury saloon and more. 

\ 

| Find out for yourself how Cadillac 

j offers the best luxury motoring money- 

can buy. 

Call OS45-6012121 far a testdrire 

in the new Cadillac Seville. 

http://www.c3dillacour0pe.com 
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And v.-itii dtt pratest fiat r,:ce tsLiliiishcd tiiii centun-. 

T!\e King Gw:c« \‘5 ind The Queen Diamond 

De Been Diamond Day at Ai-cot i> the hidden gem of the ;e.KCR. 

Grandstaiti ticket-; are only £!5 '-•-'ich 25 :n di>ecunLi 

for r.dv/nce LriKikinj; of !2 people or more. 

To nuke sure you re there. *imply telephone 01 .vi-i f>~6 

for tickets or infirm.!(ion. Now 

[.)d Bsrers Dfamond l)av 25th July 

ascc>t set your heart racing 
j o 
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Early gains halved 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement talJfis place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

•the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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00 . . 
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BT’s ISDN. 
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Connect now from only £99. 

Freefone 0800 800 800 
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Whars mosi revealing 
gan of Sir Richard 
tyre's dismayinglv in- 

on ^ons 
SKJrSf ba,‘CI sccnc? Probable 

3 Jcre die grca[ man wari- 

l i f 3 smal[ Mrdonic dan 
nr!c to?,e* gentlemen of the 
erinrt^i^516 che relentless 
grind of daily deadlines, tterecour- 

?°u-g r10 resP°nd to his re- 
KE* °r 'formation during the 
cjght months he took to pen his 
W-page opus. -1 have been diti- 
“jjdy educated.” writes Sir Rich¬ 
ard. with the studied sarcasm of a 
supercilious Oxbridge don skim¬ 
ming through some jejune under¬ 
graduate essay, "by a score of jour- 
nahsts prescribing solutions with 
the confident certainty or 19th-cen¬ 
tury statesmen " 

1 rani imagine whom he has in 
mind. But thank God that - 
among the conformists and career¬ 
ists that seem to populate even' 
tier of the supposedly free-thinking 
arts world — there are a few minor 

We are all tarnished by Covent Garden 
belief that taxpayers "owe” the arts 
a lot more dash than tie taxpayers 
themselves (the ones you meet in 
the pubs of Hendon, anyway) 
seem to think they do. 

It’s a great waste. I have never 
read an official arts report that is 
so elegantly written, so full of sane 
suggestions and well-argued obser¬ 
vations about the running of thea¬ 
tres, and yet so illogical when ap¬ 
proaching the centra] issues upon 
which all else stands or falls. Eyre 
admits that Covent Garden has 
failed spectacularly, yet recom¬ 
mends a ‘ substantial" increase in 
public subsidy. He pleads for “clar¬ 
ity” in its chain of command, yet is 
too polite or too timid to lift the lid 
on the Sainsbury and Duffield fig¬ 
ures, whose seven-figure dona¬ 
tions buy such colossal behind-the- 

----- MiviwiuvuitWCimiUl 

hacks who actually dare ro '‘pre- 
scribe confident solutions". You 

scenes leverage in the supposedly 
"public" Covent Garden. 

. —'■“—^iii juiuuuua - IUU 

certainly don’t find confident solu¬ 
tions in Eyre’s report, at least not 
beyond the marvellously childlike 

That's a little like leaving the 
Christies exit of a history of Glynde- 
bourne. The big private donors vir¬ 
tually have the power of veto over 

everything that happens at Govern 
Garden, but you would never have 
guessed so from this report 

Eyre wants the Arts Council's au¬ 
thority to be restored, yet appears 
oblivious to the irony that his own 
report, written at the direct behest 
of a government minister, under¬ 
mines the Arts Council’s authority 
still further. He calls for scrupu¬ 
lous financial controls at Corent 
Garden, yet seems to accept with¬ 
out question the old chestnut that, 
to stay in the ■ 'Internationa] 
league”, the Royal Opera must con¬ 
tinue to pay astronomical fees to 
guest singers who don't even deign 
to rehearse properly. He wants 
ENO to stay at the Coliseum, yet 
acknowledges that this crumbling 
old ruin needs tens of millions 
spent on it ‘The lottery ought to 
pay.” says Eyre, airily. 

And so the double-think goes on. 
Eyre is no fool, and he is too honest 
to distort the evidence. Indeed, he 
paints a truly Breughelesque pic¬ 
ture of London opera-house tile as 

RICHARD MORRISON 

little short of a warzone, from 
which good productions occasion¬ 
ally contrive to escape. But some¬ 
thing ideological in Eyre’s decent, 
liberal, Islingtoman persona stops 
him from carrying his investiga¬ 
tions to their logical conclusions. 

Instead of saying This thing is 
so rotten that only wholesale revo¬ 
lution will change it", he tuts like a 
soft-touch social worker, forever ex¬ 

cusing a hooligan's delinquency be¬ 
cause of his deprived childhood 
(not enough subsidy) and broken 
home (it will all be better in the re¬ 
built theatre). 

Useless. The miscreant will car¬ 
ry on as before. Already Eyre'S re¬ 
port has been “warmly welcomed” 
by the opera houses themselves. 
The kiss of death! The Culture Sec¬ 
retary has promised a “month of 
consultation”. That seals the tomb. 
Then everyone will go on holiday. 
By the autumn, Eyre will have 
been forgotten, the opera houses 
again in crisis. Back to square one. 

There is. however, another rea¬ 
son for radical change. It pertains 
to the dread word "image". Eyre 
rightly perceives that Covent Gar¬ 
den in particular, opera in general, 
and the entire arts world by associ¬ 
ation. have a massive image prob¬ 
lem. The public, and a large major¬ 
ity of journalists even on bread- 
sheet papers, cannot understand 
why the arts, having received so 
much lottery money, are whinge- 

ing for more. To daim that the lot¬ 
tery money “went on buildings not 
shows" is regarded as pathetic 
hair-splitting: after all it was the 
arts world that insisted on that 
very rule. 

To overhaul that image, to give 
the arts a “good press" after years 
of gloomy headlines, is going to be 
a massive job. But if Eyre’s pre¬ 
ferred plan of maintaining the sta¬ 
tus quo with greatly increased sub- 
sidy is adopted, the iask will be im¬ 
possible. Unless there is a genuine 
dean break with the past, the pub¬ 
lic will not be convinced that the 
wonderful new Covent Garden is 
any different from the bad old one. 1 favoured Chris Smith’s origi¬ 

nal plan, to bring ENO into 
Cavern Garden. That would 

not have destroyed ENO. but it 
would have smashed the discredit¬ 
ed old clique; at the Garden. Thai 
plan seems to have been rejected, 
but there are other ways to bring 
about radical change.’ And this 

Government is particularly well* 
equipped to push for such a revolu¬ 
tion. After all. didn't Labour rein¬ 
vent itself to win mass popularity? 

The battle lo revolutionise Cov¬ 
ent Garden wfll not be easy, espe¬ 
cially after Eyre's timid report But 
if it is lost. the consequences will be 
horrible not just for opera but for 
culture across the country. Within 
the next three years vast lottery- 
funded arts projects will be com¬ 
pleted. The running costs at shiny 
new culture palaces such as the 
Tate Bankside Gallery will have co 
be covered by a huge rise in arts 
subsidy; we are talking here about 
the creation of thousands of new 
jobs in the subsidised arts sector. 
At present, such a rise is politically 
unthinkable. By the new millenni¬ 
um. it must be made palatable. 

A revolutionised Royal Opera 
House, palpably free from the 
dutches of the snobby old guard, 
would go a long way towards re¬ 
storing public confidence in the 
arts world. By turning his back on 
radical change, Eyre thinks that he 
is supporting the cause of the subsi¬ 
dised arts sector. He should have 
looked at the bigger picture, and 
thought a Utile more deeply. 

Found: a 
good home 
for Old Vic 
David Mirvish tells Benedict Nightingale why the 

businessman in him accepted much less than the Old 
Vic was worth, just to please the theatre-lover in him- So die noblest of Lon¬ 

don playhouses: the 
place where Gielgud, 
Ashcroft, Olivier and 

Burton gave towering perform¬ 
ances, will not dwindle into a 
lap-danring centre. The Old 
Vic will not even become what 
its manager. Andrew Leigh, 
imagined when he first heard 
the more paranoid rumours 
about its future. "What.” he 
asked an aide in a baffled way, 
“is a laptop dancing centre?" 

Thanks to the generosity of 
Ed and David Mirvish. Cana¬ 
dian impresarios who might 
have made a profit on the sale 
of the dilapidated building 
they bought 16 years ago and 
spent a fortune restoring, 
there wall be no_ 
half-nude pranc¬ 
ing, either on 
gentlemen's laps 
or on small com¬ 
puters in the Wa¬ 
terloo Road. 
They are selling 
it at maybe half 
or two thirds of 
its true value to a 
British- trust 
which. they 
hope, will give 
house-room to 
the best not-for- 
profit theatre cm — 
offer. They are 
even allowing Sally Greene 
and her co-trustees to post- 

6 This is the 

only part of 

London with 
explosive 

growth 

potential9 

total of about £2 million in 
what were artistically then- 
most successful years: 1989-90, 
when Jonathan Miller 
brought us Eric Porters Lear, 
Fiona Shaw’s Rosalind and 
Alex Jennings in Corneille's Il¬ 
lusion, and in 1997, when Pe¬ 
ter Hall and Dominic Drora- 
goole staged one of the most 
ambitious seasons of new 
plays and revivals London has 
ever seen. 

“Peter found someone as 
passionate about theatre as 
himself." Mirvish says. “He 
approached me to do three 
shows originally, but when he 
said five I was happier than he 
was. and when he said ten 1 
wasn’t saying no. and when he 

said he couldn’t 
get the actress he 

be 

wanted unless 
he did 11 1 said 
fine, and we end¬ 
ed up with 13." 

The full re¬ 
wards of that sea¬ 
son have yet to 

seen, al- 
they 

include 
the development 
of Victoria Ham¬ 
ilton. Nina in 
Chekhov’s 
Seagull, into a 
potential star. 

The Iteter Hall Company will 
be a likely resident too. Mir¬ 
vish would also like to see 
more co-operation with region¬ 
al companies and with the the¬ 
atre’s mighty neighbour on 
the South Bank. It was partly 
in that hope that, instead erf al¬ 
lowing developers to build of¬ 
fices or an hotel on the site, he 
sold the Vic’s annexe at a bar¬ 
gain-basement price to the Na-' 
tional which uses it for theatre 
workshops. 

Not that life will be easy for 
Stephen Dabby, artistic advis¬ 
er to the new trust The theatre 
still has to find the dear role it 
has been seeking since the Na¬ 
tional company moved out in 
1976, and it still has to prove 
that the dingy Waterloo area 
can attract the crowds. But 
Mirvish thinks its bet days 
may be yet to come: "I see ex¬ 
traordinary change. I see how 
much people are paying for 
new homes.. There's the com- 

of.the Jubilee line, the 

“We’re handing on the Vic in a better state than we found it We fed lucky. That's not altruistic, that's selfish." says now-former owner David Mirvish 

m: 

though 
would 

ig or 
Globe, the Young Vic and the 
prospect of a footpath across 
the Thames. I’d say this is the 
only part of London with explo¬ 
sive growth potential Than 
got to be good for the Old Vic." 

The evening opened with 
Sir Jeremy Isaacs, on ’ 
good rabble-rousing 

form, greeting foe assembled 
crowd with a cry of “This 
space is yours!” And Sir WD- 
bara Chambers’s Great Court 
of Somerset House is — as 
Marcos Bizmey reminded 
readers on Monday — one of 
the great European “spaces", a 
jewel of Neo-Classicism. 

Throwing it open to the pub- 
lic is none the less welcome for 
being so many years overdue. 
Whars more, furtive peering 
through plastic sheeting sug¬ 
gests that the promised restora¬ 
tion of the River Terrace is 
well under way. That will be a 
knockout 

The big-screen transmission 
of Fidelio from foe Vienna 

Nation sings unto nation 
State Opera on Wednesday 
evening marked Austria’s ac¬ 
cession to the Presidency of the 
European Union. Sir Jeremy's 
address was followed by mes¬ 
sages from the ambassadors 
of aD 15 member states, who 
were also receiving it, and a bi¬ 
lingual introduction that tact¬ 
fully omitted to mention that 
the opera’s failure in Vienna in 
1805 was in part due to the au¬ 
dience being made up almost 
entirely of FYencft forces of oc¬ 
cupation. 

We have moved on some¬ 
what since then, and to wit¬ 
ness Beethoven’s great hymn 
to liberty, individual heroism 

and the Brotherhood of Man 
in foe company of untold num¬ 
bers of our European partners 
was inevitably stirring. 

Big-screen technology is con¬ 
stantly improving: here both 
foe sound and the picture qual¬ 
ity were amazingly good. This* 
will obviously have to be the 
site for transmissions from the 
Royal Opera House when (if) 

it reopens after its redevelop¬ 
ment 

Traffic noise was negligible, 
the skies were kind (feathery 
clouds turning to turquoise- 
tinged dusk) and foe catering 
worked. Picnickers who chat¬ 
tered throughout using 
Beethoven as mere back¬ 
ground music — not I think, a 
practice to be encouraged — 
were in a tiny minority. 

The performance itself may 
not go down in the history 
books: the VSO could proba¬ 
bly perform Fidelio in its 
sleep, and occasionally ap¬ 
peared to be doing so. but the 
orchestra and chorus under Pe¬ 

ter Schneider were superb. 
There was even an authentic 
operatic drama: Gosta Win- 
bergh (Florestan) was re¬ 
placed at short notice by Johan 
Botha, who may not look as if 
he has been on starvation ra¬ 
tions for weeks, but sings ex¬ 
tremely well. 

The heroine, more than a 
match for Robert Hale’s snarl¬ 
ing cardboard villain, was Su¬ 
san Anthony, a young Ameri¬ 
can soprano rapidly making a 
name for herself in Europe. 
She looks good, and has the he¬ 
roic scale of the role firmly 
within her grasp. A fine 
launch, then, for a glorious 
space whose potential is 
boundless. 

RODNEY MJLNES 

pone paying most of the £35 
million cost for nearly two 

yCWe have learnt to be cynical 
about businessmen who talk 
in terms other than making 
money: but you cannot doubt 
David Mirvish‘s candour 
when he says he believes that 
as we pass through hfe we do 
not truly own anything. "Actu¬ 
al^. foe most valuable com¬ 
modity we have is not proper¬ 
ty but time," he said as he 

, a-mie from signing the sales 
‘"i”* & Vic. 'Weve 

had our turn. We did the wwk 
,« wanted, worked with the 
people we wanted, and "ad 
wonderful etjtenenas. Wete 
handing on the Vic m a better 

■ slate foan we found it We feel 
lucky That's not altruistic. 

^^Mirvish will no. 

Among foe fruits of the Miller 
era are putting Jennings and 
Shaw firmly on the theatrical 
map and encouraging design¬ 
ers as inventive as Richard 
Hudson. Richard Jones and 
the Quay Brothers. The Mir¬ 
vish years have also brought 
Simon Callow’s revival of Car¬ 
men Jones, Anthony Hop¬ 
kins’s superb performance in 
Schni trier's Lonely Road, and 
the English Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany’s seven-play Wars of the 
Roses. 

David Mirvish will be an 
honorary member of the new 
trust's board, but, since one of 
his reasons for seliingthe thea¬ 
tre is that he has a young fami¬ 
ly needing his attention bade 
in Toronto, he will be visiting 
London a lot less frequently 
than at the two-month inter¬ 
vals he just about manages 
now. However, he hopes that 
there will be room for compa¬ 
nies like the Theatre de Com- Altnougn ^ fte TH-M* UWH 

man Come* 
Ice- 

now- 

An eternity too far 
The opportunity to hear 

a complex or difficult 
new work twice in the 

same programme is often wel¬ 
come: details register the sec¬ 
ond time round. John Taven¬ 
er’s Eternity* Sunrise, given 
its premiere at St Andrew's 
Holbom. however, is neither 
complex nor difficult, and the 
benefits of a second hearing 
are less obvious. Indeed, For 
some of us, a single perform¬ 
ance would have sufficed. 

Eternity's Sunrise, inspired. 
apparently, by the death of Di¬ 
ana, Princess of Wales, was 
commissioned by the Acade¬ 
my of Ancient Music to cele¬ 
brate its 25th anniversary. A 
setting of lines by William 
Blake, the piece reveals Taven¬ 
er in characteristically beatific 
mode: floated, ecstatic vocal 
lines over soothing, slow-mov¬ 
ing harmonies. A more active 
episode, “He who kisses the 
joy as it flies", sets flutes carol¬ 

ling and trilling in combina¬ 
tion with the voice. Those on 
the same spiritual plane will 
be enraptured by Etemitys 
Sunrise', others may be less pa¬ 
tient with its sentimentality. 

In any case, there must be 
doubts as to whether soprano 
vocalisation is wefl matched 
by sustained period strings. 
TVue, the pungent timbre of 
the latter alleviates foe work's 
saccharine quality, though 
that may not have been the in¬ 
tention. In the performance 
that opened the concert, Patri¬ 
cia Rozario, standing alone on 
the altar steps, had some diffi¬ 
culties wifo intimation, but nd- 

ther did foe Academy strings, 
perched in die gallery at foe 
west end. sound comfortable. 
The second performance, dos¬ 
ing the concert, was more satis¬ 
factory. 

Rozario also delivered 
Tavener’s recent Song of the 
Angel in not dissimilar vein, 
while Sappho: lyrical Frag¬ 
ments, dating from 1980. made 
more effective use erf a second, 
intertwining, soprano voice 
(Julia Gooding). The Academy 
take these three and other Tav¬ 
erner works straight into the 
recording studio tor Haimo- 
nia Mundi. and no doubt the 
runaway success of the ensu¬ 
ing disc will prove the eccen¬ 
tricity of my own reaction. 

The Tavener pieces were al¬ 
ternated with items of Purcefl. 
sung with impeccable style by 
Goooing. accompanied by the 
Academy, playing with real 
distinction these days under 
its new leadership. Paul Good¬ 
win was nominally’ in charge 
this time, though Andrew 
Manze. the concert master, of¬ 
fered dynamic co-direction 
from the from desk. The part¬ 
nership resulted in a superbly 
vibrant account of music from 
The Fairy Queen and Dido 
and Aeneas, with Gooding 
contributing finely nuanced so¬ 
prano solos culminating in a 
moving Lament 

BARRY 
MILLINGTON 
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Alan Stwell 

The ptoraenng Breton harpist, mofist 
and sound aldwsmt with speed guets 
Inducing YduSSOU NTlour. 

Buena Vista Social Club 
Buena Vista Social Club 

The Grammy Award winning album, 
featuring Ry Cooler alongside the 
cream at Cuban musical talent. 

A Tod A Cuba Le Gusfa 
Afro-Cuban An Stars 

Four generations ol Cuban big-band 
museums id be featured on ITVTs South 
Bard; Show on the iWhiuly. 

* . Y 

'.'t- 

Play 

Great Big Sea 

indudes the tnwrofOystertarrfS TWten 
I’m up 0 Carl Get Down)*. featuring 
their mdodc yet raucous sound. 

Introducing Ruben GonzAlez 

RubEn GonzAlez 

A dynamic anft spontaneous album 
which conjures up untamed images d 

Old Hawna. 

Territory 

Alvw Youngblood Hart 

•Diayngly versa*, he conjures up {he 
ghost ol LeadbeOy. Charfe Patton and 
Booker White.'MOJO. 

oerlOOstoras nationwide or 
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Guide to arts and entertainment compiled by James Christopher 

LONDON 
BBC CONCERT ORCHESTRA. To 
mark the Fourth ol Jjty. Pali 
Gambaconl Introduces work by 
American mnposers inckjding Copland. 
Sousa. Bernstein. Wiliams, and 
Farm John Wteon conduas 
Kenwood Lakeside. NW3 [0171-413 
140) Saturday, 7 30pm 

DAMON ALBARN, GRAHAM 
COXON, SILVER APPLES; Bur's 
creative duo pm pop engnas. die 
SOver Apples, lor a suneaf coKatMrabon 
unBidv lo to repealed m thfl itebme. 
Festival Hall. SE1 [0171 -900 ««]■ 
Sunday. 730pm. 

PARTY IN THE PARK; One ol the 
txggesi rock concert r, m Central London 
lor over a decade tosrtdude Julian 
Lennon. Gary Bartow. Loral f%ch«. The 
Mavericks. Ultra Nate. All Saris. 
Boyzone. Eternal, and Simple Minds 
The evert c alcohoMree Gass open 
Hem Public transport advaed 
Hyde Park [0171-420 1000] 
Sunday. 1pm 

ELSEWHERE 
GLYNDEBOURNE.' Mark Elder 
conducts Ihe London RuBrarmanic 
Orchestra and the Glynddxiume 
Chorus n Vorfi's Simon Boceanogre 
Peter Hat ren»ns lo dn«t this naan 
opera aboul the rivalry lor the hand ol 
Boccanegra'S long-lost daughter 
Gtyndeboum* Opera House. (W273- 
813 813). StSurday. 580pm 
NEWCASTLE Steven Sloane directs 
TchaAiwskv s Eugene Onegin tot 
Opera North The young Moscow- 
trained producer. Data tie Ihaupl arte 
directs the dasse lale o> social divides, 
ixvaqurted love, and tuner resets 
Theatre Royal. (0197-^32 2061] 
Tcmqrt. 7 15pm 

SHERBORNE. FHdhad Studt conducts 
the Bournemouth Snfonfette through 
an ouldoot Baroque extravaganza The 

Julian Lennon puts goggles 
on lo Party in (be Park 

pre-gramme includes VivaldT s Four 
Seasons. Altwnn's Adagio, Bach's Air 
ona G Sfrmg and Handel's Wafer 
Music Sute No I 
Sherborne Castle (01202-669925) 
Tortghi. 0pm. 

YORK Vialnsi Andicw Moran and 
the Academy tf Ancient Muse open 
the York Early Music Festival. 
Composers featured include 
Wassenaei, and Gomramfs 
arrangement of worts by he teacher. 
CorelU Emma Kiifcby yjins the 
company lo perform arias bom 
Handel's operas inducing Jeptfra, . 
RoOngo. Joshua and GbAo ' 
Ccsare 
St Mictieel-lfrBeiffy Church. High 
Petergats 101937-584123) 
ToraghL 7 30pm 

rJgiSS^: 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London 
te full, returns only B Some seats avaSsUe □ Seats st ail prices 

□ THE CHANGELING Tassos 
Stevens, lira rwaptert ol the James 
Meraes-Kittfhn Awatd. directs tits 
Mood-soaked Jacobean tragedy. See 
review. nghL 
BAC [Stucfio I). SWII (0(71-223 
2323). Urri July 19 

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING: 
Cheek By JowTs fascinating swansex^j. 
Perceptive playing gives (he gay 
elements ccnwncing relevance 
Playhouse. Northumberland Ave, 
WC2 [0171-6394401/ © 

Whistle stop: Marcus Lovett as the Man and Lottie Mayor as-Swallow in Andrew Lloyd Webber’s musical reworking of Mary Hayley Bell’s !950s novel 

□ HOW I LEARNED TO DRIVE 
Paula Vogel's Pulitzer Prce-'mmng 
drama is hit ol breathless tension as an 
adolescent g*1 (Helen McCrary) is 
seduced by ha unde Peck tKevm 
WtuieM wh*a leaning how to Owe 
Danmnr Warehouse. WC2 <01 71-369 
1732) fi 

■ THE ICEMAN COMETH: Kewi 
Spaoay plays Hickey n Howard Dawes's 
magnificent Almeida piaducuon 
Old Vic, SE1 [0171-938 78161 

□ THE LOST VEGAS SERIES' 
Awad-wlrrtng play by Jufie Jtttswi 
traong [he tru^ bcanE wanderings ol a 
cockrajl waitress in [he Neon Desea 
lamed by Creepy. Sexy and Campy 
Riverside Studios W6 (0181-237 
1111). Until July 12 © 

□ THE OLD NEIGHBORHOOD: 
New David Mamei play. ngvNWfy 
constructed, rtnealng Ihe psrsslert 
mftuenceol past upon present Cast 
mdudes Diana Qock. Zbe 
Wanamaker 
Royal Court Dovmstuks. WC2 
(0171-6655000) © 

□ THE PRIME OF HISS JEAN 
BRODfE' Fiona Shaw e nefioiausand 
mapafcertt as the visionary 
schouteisrresB who IBs her adoring 
initiates hU ol peat culture and 
dangerous deals 
National Theatre, Lyttelton (0171- 
4523000] © 

Second coming lucky 
When I caught Andrew 

Lloyd Webber’s Whistle 
Down The Wind in Wash¬ 
ington in 1996. [ thought it 

attractive, touching and altogether 
more engrossing than did those of my 
American colleagues who punished the 
uppity British tunesmith with reviews 
tepid enough to forestall a planned 
Broadway transfer. But I did have my 
doubts about a production which, 
among other things, made the children 
of dirt-poor farmers look as if they were 
more used to dipping their hands in 
fingerbowls than in ponds.’ 

Well, the grime quotient at the 
Aldwych could be higher and the cute- 
urchin factor lower. But Gale Ed¬ 
wards's crisp, punchy staging answers 
many of those cavils and leaves a 
substantially rejigged musical looking 
well worth a place in the West End or, 
for that matter, on Broadway. In fact, 
my main complaint is that I cannot 
stop that title song whistling its prepos- 

■ WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND Rib 
new Lloyd Webber megamuscai. See 
review, light 
Akhvycti. WC210171-416 6003). 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Broom's choice of Hie best movies 

NEW RELEASES 
GREASE (PG) John Travolta sloe 
again at Ryda* H^in Dus revival ol the 
1978 mowe based on the siage 
success Nor quite a golden c«e. tu 
good fun lor pop aifiure vufimes WSft 
Oima NewtorvJohn Director, Randal 
Weisei 

KURT A COURTNEY (15J 
C<rier*ou3 Oocunentaiy ty Nrck 
Broamflald exploring Ihe fores drocL 
star Kurt Coban and hts lesty widow 
Courtney Lore. 

CITY OF ANGELS (12} Rentes 
angel Ncdas Cage fata for heen 
sirgeon Meg Ryan hrteffgani 
romantic drama, inspired by Wbn 
Wenders's Wings of Desire. Dreaor, 
Brad Sabering. 

JOURNEY TO THE BEGINNING OF 
THE WORLD (U): A fibn d&eetw 
(Marcodo Mastroiann si hs Iasi 
performance) pumeysrio ihe 
Portuguese past. A under, reflednre 
beauty horn veteran director Manoel de 
Ohve Ira. 

LOVE a DEATH ON LONG ISLAND 
(15)'Redimve mar (John Hum ialb lor 
American teen mom hurfc Mason 
Priestley) SopWsiteated comedy ihat 
grows thin Director. Richard 
Kwtetnrowski. 

MIMIC (15)' Mutant insects West 
New York Cay's subway system 
Atmospheric horror ffrnfrom Mexican 
dreOor Gubernia del Tara. 

terously pretty way- 
round my eardrums. 

Edwards has com- ^ 
bined with Patrida WlHStS 
Knop and Lloyd . YllO 
Webber himself to V.j 
transpose Mary Hay- Aid 
ley Bell’s novel from —' ' 
the 1950s Pennines to 
the 1950s Louisiana Bible Belt a period 
and (espedally) a location where it is, 1 
suppose, plausible that a girl could find 
an escaped con via in her father’s bam 
and mistake him for the Messiah. 

After all, this rural outbade contrives 
to be both godforsaken — as designed 
by Peter J. Davison, a heaving mix of 
desolate spaces, remote sunsets, 
cracked concrete and tacky living-and- 
breathing places — and God-obsessed. 
Indeed, the evening opens with a 

THEATRE 

" Whistle Down 
The Wind 

Yei there is still a 
problem. When Hay- 
lev Mills played the 

DOWD children's leader, 
find Swallow, in the film, 

■/' ■ s^e tooted seven or 
iCCil '*. r eight But in musicals 

• '''■ principal actresses 
must have vox. and 

Lottie Mayor looks double that age. 
leaving one to wonder if, ev en in the 
1950s. there is not something subnor¬ 
mal about a teenager who~ artlessly 
worships a Messiah who, asked for an 
uplifting parable, launches into a 
raunchy song about gamblers and 
Mississippi molls. 

Mayor does all that sweetness and 
purity can to answer die charge. The 
authors add their own gloss too. The 
musical becomes partly a coming-of- 

roaring, soaring chorus. The Vaults of age story, in which a naive pubescent 

the local James Dean. Dean Col I in- 
son's bad-biker Amos. 

But the main emphasis is still 
childish innocence versus adult anger, 
disappointment and paranoia as repre¬ 
sented both by Jesus's hunters and 
Jesus himself. Of the two, the sheriff 
and his lackeys are too casually 
evoked: but Lovett is much stronger. 

Maybe he could bring more wild¬ 
ness to The Nature of the Beast, a 
turbulent anthem to self-hatred, and 
the most powerful number in a 
generally decent score (f should ac¬ 
knowledge here the presence of a son in 
the show’s music department). He is 
still a troubling figure and, when he 
makes a Christ-like sacrifice at the end, 
a genuinely moving one. Classify him 
as one of the more memorable of Lloyd 
Webber’s damaged monsters. 

Heaven, in a grim, grey Baptist chapel 
with the words “Jesus Lives” in forlorn 
neon outside its windows. 

cannot quite bring herself to acknowl¬ 
edge male virility either in the form of 
Marcus Lovett's “Jesus" or in that of 

Benedict Nightingale 
• This review appeared in later editions of 
The Times yesterday 

SIX DAYS SEVEN NIGHTS (12) 
Cargo plane pdot Hamsan Fad is 
thrown tagolher on a deserted island 
with rauooc magazra ««ar Anne 
Hecfta Ftxganatte romantic comedy, 
ctaedad by Ivan Renmoa 

CURRENT 
THE APOSTLE (12) Engrossing 
portrait at a Hawed Pentecostal 
preacher, memorably portrayed by 
Robert Duval, who also writes and 
cfirecis with Mfranda Richardson, 
Ferrari Fawcett 

THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION 
(15) Jennifer Arwon hopes her gay 
room-mate wffl help bnng up her 
toby Decent and traditional lomanOc 
comedy writ) a tew extra trtrrewigs 
With Paul Ruld. Nigel Hawthorne 
PONET7E (PG)- Exnandn&y voyage 
into a grieving chud'emnd, trem 
French diracnr Jacques Doflon. with 
an award-wlmng performance from 
tour-yasr-old Vctoira Thtwsol. 

THE LAST TIME I COMMITTED 
SUICIDE [15): Teenage Ite ana loves 
ol Beal Generaton legend Naal 
Cassady Ffip. imprassKnstlc, 
worafiipful film, vrtri Thomae Jarw anJ 
Keanu Reeves Dfeector. Stephen Kay 

THE last time I saw Middle- 
ton and Rowley's The Change- 
ling, it was set in a Chinese 
takeaway. De Flores was a 
greasy-haired saus-chef and 
his fetal attraction, Beatrice, 
was the boss's daughter. It 
seemed proof positive that no 
matter what you did with the 
play, it would be well nigh 
impossible to diminish the 
most gripping relationship be¬ 
tween mistress and servant in 
Jacobean theatre. 

Alas, Tassos Stevens does 
just that (at BAC, SWll). His 

An earnest change too far 
production is inventive 
enough, his cast are a robust 
young crew, but what feels like 
an over-directed production is 
as enlightening as wading 
through treacle. What you get 
is an intriguing traverse stage 
with church pews, mad music 
and actors with a Baedeker's 
guide to the next melodramat¬ 
ic moment 

There is an irritating live 

soundscape provided by Pete 
Flood bashing cymbals and 
making silly noises. Eva Haidl 
warbling in a corner, and 
Hannah Marshall- rubbing 
her bow with some skill 
against a cello and a saw. But 
this moody noise merely dis¬ 
guises a closet full of produc¬ 
tion weaknesses. 

Sloping on stage in his 
shabby frock coat like a cross 

between Nosferatu and the 
butler Lurch from The Ad- 
dams Family. Simon Starnn’s 
De Flores looks every inch the 
part. He uses his natural 
disabilities, part-blind, part- 
spinal, to exquisite effect. Yet 
his chemistry with Rebecca 
Swift’s voluptuous Beatrice 
lacks the only ingredient that 
makes their unholy pactwork: 
sexuality. She wants rid of 

Alonzo so she can marry 
Andrew Mallett’s dashing 
Alsemero. De Flores obliges 
for the price of her virginity. 

It is a pact that should 
inspire disgust. And in small 
part it does. But these doomed 
lovers, lolloping across the 
floor, heads in each other's 
armpits, are not enough to 
make the dastardly plot seem 
reasonable, let alone enter¬ 
taining. 

James 
Christopher 

trading between Africa and 
Kelly—were apparently to the 
fore. Africa’s piano, whether 
supplying jaunty, clipped ac¬ 
companying chords or 
splashy, delightfully unpre¬ 
dictable solo runs, imbued the 
overall sound with the infec¬ 
tious bounce, and the faintly 
melancholy lilt, forever associ¬ 
ated with township music. 

The latter, more restrained 
quality permeated the quar¬ 
tet’s second selection. I’m Leav¬ 
ing, which commemorated 
Africa's late-1970s exile in ap- 4 
propriately reflective style 
The self-explanatory Rise and 
Shine, however, an irrepress¬ 
ibly perky shuffle with a 
stomping, repeated riff, em¬ 
phasised the danceable side oT 
South African music, eliciting 
some scalding, clatteringly 
percussive piano from Africa 
himself and attractively 
wheezy tenor from Hirst. 

For the rest of the gig. more 
township music, underpinned 
by juddering piano and driven 
by die neatly assertive Kelly 
over the repeated singing bass 
figures of Taylor, was cleverly 
programmed alongside softer 
Trinidadian rhythms or origi¬ 
nal material by South African 
composers. The evening’s cli¬ 
max was provided by the 
latter. Ibrahim’s classic The 
Mountain was given an ex¬ 
tended workout, its hypnotic, 
emotive simplicity providing 
Hirst with the opportunity to 
play a cascading tenor solo 
over Africa's ringing piano. 

Occasionally a band that 
flies by the seat of to pants — 
there were too many moments 
when the musicians' rhythm- 
sated smiles were exchanged 
for anxious looks at their 
leader — Africa's quartet 
proved itself, nevertheless, a 
worthy successor to the many 
South African outfits that have 
immeasurably enriched the 
British jazz scene over the past 
three or four decades. 
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■ POP ALBUMS 

Beasties and Prince 

37 

ARTS 
How Buddha 

tamed the 
raging beast 

■ POP OPINION 
Glastonbury squelch 

■ BEAST] E BOYS 
Hello Nasty 
(Grand Royal/Capitol 724* 
495723) E 15.99 
TO THINK that after all the 
serpentine twists in the plot 
the most conspicuously fash¬ 
ionable guardians of the hip- 
hop flame are once again Run 
DMC and the Beasrie Boys. 
Both of these 1980s originators 
have spent long years in the 
wilderness, and in the case of 
the Beasrie Boys produced 
some of their best work while 
nobody was paying attention, 
most notably the 1989 master¬ 
piece Paul's Boutique. 

Unfortunately. Hello Nasty 
is not nearly as good as that, 
mainly because the Beasrie 
Boys have started to take 
themselves seriously. Musi¬ 
cally. they have always been 
sophisticated operators, and 
Hello Nasty explores a diversi¬ 
ty of stylish avenues, from the 
mildly sinister trip-hop man¬ 
nerisms or Flowin'Prose to the 
ragga/dub chant of Dedica¬ 
tion, and even a superlative 
Latino-rock groove called 
Song for Junior. 

But although they remain 
supremely adroit at barring 
voices and ideas around the 
mix. the album lacks the rude 
vitality and overriding sense 
of the absurd that has 
powered their creative engine 
in the past Obviously, now 
that Adam Yauch is 'a Bud¬ 
dhist and the band are com¬ 
mitted to bettering themselves 
and the world, nobody is 
expecting them still to be 
fighting for their right to 
party. But for all die hustle 
and bustle of Hello Nasty, 
without that inspirational 
touch of brat power they have 
lost their spark. 

■ NEW POWER 
GENERATION 
New Power Soul 
(NPG/RCA 7432160598) 
E 13.49 
A NEW Prince album in all 
but name. New Power Soul is 
yet another sturdy but unex¬ 
ceptional piece of work by the 

NEW POP 
ALBUMS 

artist who seems to have 
turned mio the new George 
Clinton. Like Clinton, who 
spent the 1970s and 1980s 
bombarding the marketplace 
with albums under various 
guises (Parliament, Funka- 
cfelic), Prince has flouted the 
laws of supply and demand to 
the point where only diehards 
with deep pockets will be able 
to muster much enthusiasm 
for this latest offering. 

Also like Clinton, Prince has 
settled into a heavy-duty, soul- 
funk routine that is. by now. 
as familiar as it is accom¬ 
plished. Opening with the 
hefty, horn-driven groove of 
the title track. New Power Soul 
offers a string of slickly execut¬ 
ed numbers based on a theme 
that is little short of self¬ 
parody: Mad Sex. Push It Up. 
Shoo-Bed-Ooh and so forth. 

"1 got the butter for your 
muffin.” the priapic pop star 
croons on Come On, which, 
along with a smoochy ballad 
called 77ie One, actually turns 
out to be a somewhat implau¬ 
sible exhortation to sexual 
fidelity. Enough already. 

■ ROCKET FROM THE 
CRYPT 
RFTC 
(Elemental ELM50) £14.99 
THE San Diego six-piece 
Rocket from the Crypt many 
the aesthetics of a soul revue to 
die raucous energy of 
hardcore rode *n’ roll on 
RFTC. the follow-up to their 
breakthrough 1996 album 
Scream, Draaila, Scream.'. 
As before, the new album 
comprises a gloriously over¬ 
loaded barrage of high-energy 
songs, but this time-with a 
more accessible touch. 

The most obvious reference 
point remains Graham foricer 
and the Rumour, thanks in 
pan to the contributions of the 
group's industrious two-man 
hom section, but mostly 
because of the splenetic vocal 
snarl of Speedo. a singer who 
sounds constantly at the end of 
his tether, and obviously rath¬ 
er relishing it 

There are one or two roman¬ 
tic lyrics, and even a tentative 
shot at a ballad called Let’s 
Get Busy. But the RFTC 
manifesto is more typically 
spelt out on You Gotta Move. 
a number propelled by a 
delirious cannonade of stab¬ 
bing hom riffs and pul¬ 
verising tom-tom syncop¬ 
ations: Too much posing on 
the dancefloor/Time to make 
the ground shake.” 

■ LUCINDA WILLIAMS 
Car Wheels on a Gravel Road 
(Mercury 558 338) £I5.9Q 
LOUISIANA-BORN singer 
and songwriter Lucinda Wil¬ 
liams is best known as the 
writer of Mary Chapin Car¬ 
ter's Grammy award-winning 
hit. Passionate Kisses, but she 
has quietly built up a small 
but perfectly formed catalogue 
of albums over a period or 20 
years or so. and now arrives at 
a point where her latest collec¬ 
tion. Car Wheels on a Gravel 
Road, supplies the missing 

~ link between Sheryl Crow and 
Neil Young. 

Aided on some tracks by 
Steve Earle, and giving full . 
rein to the impeccable bluesy 
riffing of her guitarist, the 
wonderfully named Gurf 
Moriix. Williams cloaks her 
often fragile emotions in a lazy 
Southern drawl, perfectly in¬ 
habiting, songs with catchy 
choruses and dark comers. 

David Sinclair 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from the Times Music 
Shop on 0345 023498 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 

Talk on Comers..l..Cons (Atlantic; 
Five...Five (RCA 
Blue.Simply Red (East West 
The Good Will Out.Embrace (Hut 
Postcards From Heaven Lighthouse Family (WHd Card 
Life Thru a Lens..Robbie Williams (Chrysalis 
Where We Belong.Boyzone (Potydor 
Urban Hymns...VerveJHut 
Left of the Middle.Natalie Imbruglia (RCA 
International Velvet-Catatonia (Blanco Y Negro 
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JAZZ ALBUMS 

namic and textural variety 
that made him such an influ¬ 
ential figure in bop and post¬ 
bop jazz. Highlights include 
intelligently quirky versions of 
both the unlikely {Just a 
Gigolo) and the more familiar 
[Body and Soul. These Foolish 
Things), but whether he is 
exploring every cranny of such 
fare or tripping eccentrically 
through his own classics 
(Round Midnight, Ask Me 
Novi), Monk demonstrates 
throughout why he is still 
revered as one of the greatest 
individualists in jazz. 

The Mingus 3-CD set com¬ 
prises 1959*5 classic Ah Um. 
almost a “greatest hits” al¬ 
bum. containing Better Git It 
in Your Soul, Goodbye Pork 
Pie Hat and Fables ofFaubus: 
and Mingus Dynasty from the 
same year, another master¬ 
piece of controlled rambunc¬ 
tiousness interpreted by one of 
the bassist's best bands (the 
reed section alone contains 
Benny Go Ison, Booker Ervin. 
John Handy and Jerome Rich¬ 
ardson). With the third CD 
containing fascinating outtake 
material, this is another indis¬ 
pensable treat for Mingus 
fans to add to the superb 
Rhino Atlantic collection is¬ 
sued last year. 

Chris Parker 

A mission to see off 
the Nashville hats 

While the British 
music industry brac¬ 
es itself for a period 

of belt-tightening, things could 
not be going better in Nash¬ 
ville, the home of country 
music. Or so it would seem. 

Led by the irrepressible 
Garth Brooks, a phalanx of 
country stars. including 
Shania Twain. Brooks & 
Dunn and LeAnn Rimes, has 
taken over the charts, endow¬ 
ing country music with .the 
glossy production values, the¬ 
atrical stage shows and big¬ 
grossing sales figures of 
mainstream pop. But in reali¬ 
ty. the Nashville establish¬ 
ment is cruising. Titanic-tike* 
towards catastrophe. 

At least, that is the view of 
Dale Watson, the 35-year-old 
country singer and guitanst 
from Austin. Texas, who 
speaks with a fundamentalist 
fervour on the ills of the 
current situation. 

“It's all got way too big,” he 
says. "People say Garth 
Brooks has brought a wider 
audience for country music, 
but that wider audience is not 
going to be there in five years. 
They're going to be on to the 
next fad. Financially, the bot¬ 
tom has got to fall out of 
country music." 

According to Watson. Nash¬ 
ville has strayed too far from 
its roots and lost sight of what 
made country music great in 
the first place, and “real 
country artists are no longer 
getting a look-in. 

This month, a Channel 4 
series called Naked Nashville 
lifts the lid on a eounrrv music 
establishment that has lost its 
heart and soul" and become a 
huge karaoke machine . ine 
second of the threeijan senes 
is subtitled My Heroes Have 
Always Been Cowboys and 
contrasts Watsons lonejy. 
dogged progress round tne 
honky-tonks and beer jom 

America’s highways and b} 
ways with the massive Pa 

Country music 
needs a 

saviour. David 
Sinclair thinks 

it might be 
Dale Watson 

tional campaign to launch a 
new Nashville major-label 
signing called Keith Harling. 

While a bemused Harling is 
hanging about on video shoots 
in the company of various 
“advisers". Watson is seen 
effecting some roadside re¬ 
pairs on his Chervy pick-up 
truck. As Harling frets for 
hours in a recording studio. 
Watson is playing his heart 
out in some dusty honky-tonk 
bar. And although it is 
Harling who will be the indus¬ 
try’s next big star, it is plainly 
Watson who is the real deaL 

Country music is not so 
much a career choice as a way 
of life for Watson, a man who 
wears a lot more than his 
heart on his sleeve. The tamos 
on his right ami are dedicated 

nale Watson: torch-bearer 
real country music 

to Texas, while those on his left 
are on the theme of his family. 
He has a picture of his father, 
the country singer Don Wat¬ 
son (1934-91), etched on his 
shoulder and beneath it a 
musical stave picking out a 
few notes from his father's 
besr-known song. Poor Baby. 

Blessed with a burnished 
voice that echoes such all-time 
greats as Merle Haggard and 
Bob Wills, Watson adheres to 
the first principles of country 
music, but writes and plays 
his own songs, and he bridles 
at the suggestion that he is a 
throwback. “1 do stuff in an 
old style, but that don’t mean 
ive been left behind.” he says. 

His fourth album. The 
Truckin' Sessions, is an affec¬ 
tionate and utterly genuine 
tribute to those noble citizens 
in the American truck-driving 
profession, suffused with an 
endearing sense of energy, 
honesty and warmth. 

While Watson would much 
rather stick to expressing such 
plain sentiments, he has be¬ 
come. however reluctantly, a 
man with a mission. It is 
Nashville Rash, in which he 
sings of being "too country 
now for country, just like 
Johnny Cash”, that has be¬ 
come his signature song and 
which embodies everything 
that Watson is about. 

“I’m a by-product of what 
Nashville's became," he says 
ruefully. “It’s as if you've got a 
factory that's making a prod¬ 
uct and I’m one of die materi¬ 
als in the process that ends up 
going through a wastepipe 
and out into the river. What 
they’ve created has spawned 
me. The passion that I have for 
my music grows stronger ev¬ 
ery time I hear one of those 
fake-country. Garth Brooks- 
type songs on the radio." 

• Naked Nashville begins on July 
IJ on Channel 4 at 8pm 

•The Trackin' Sessions is re¬ 

leased by Continental Song 
City/CRS Records 

S 

Glastonbury means torrents, trench foot and ruined tents. And, yes, we’ll all be back for more 

Soaked to the skin, thrilled to the bone 
The worst conditions for 

a British festival mi 
record were all right 

until you looked down. Up 
and straight ahead, it was still 
the Land of Green Ginger a 
mythic, self-contained town 
which, every midsummer sol¬ 
stice, births itself and then eats 
itself within three days, leav¬ 
ing only crumbs and empty 
cans of Kestrel. Puppet-stalls, 
stilt-walkers, hog-roasts and 
bands were all still in place, 
same as every year. 

But when you looked down, 
oh man — the feet just broke 
your heart Rotting, oozing 
trainers shored up 
with twine-bound 
bin-bags. Doc Mar¬ 
tens leaking from 
every lace-hole. 
Compared with the 
pathos of the feet, 
the faces were 
blankly unread¬ 
able. little 15-year- 
old kids down from 
Manchester and 
Liverpool, shoul¬ 
ders skinny chick¬ 
en-wings under 
hooded tops, trying to keep 
their ciggies alight with 
cupped hands.-And the Place¬ 
bo and Suede fans! Those 
Britpop semi-goths with their 
brave eyeliner and hopeful 
glitter — all rubble and grey 
ruin across their cheeks. I 
watched one Cure acolyte in¬ 
sisting on his regular routine, 
and trying to use his hairspray 
in die rain. As Ebiett pushed it 
up. God gently but insistently 
put it down again. I don't 
think I’ve seen anything as 
poignant since that dip from 
Beadle's About where a cat’s 
trying to be all Cat Cool and 
falls down the back of the telly, 
paws helicoptering. 

In these conditions, when 
the Vale of Avalon has turned 
into a stew of mud and frozen 
limbs, bands are the brandy 
keg on a St Bernard dog. 
Twenty minutes of frenetic 
bouncing to Parklije, Song 2 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

and End of a Century, fol¬ 
lowed by an hour’s gyration in 
the dance tent with the Chemi¬ 
cal Brothers and the Aloof, 
and the small oceans of filth in 
your pockets, nose and hair 
were at least warmed small 
oceans of filth. 

Catatonia's Cays Matthews 
— resplendent in platinum- 
album status and gold dress — 
had an even better solution. 
“Imagine youYe all some¬ 
where hot. like Sri Lanka," she 
insisted on Friday night, be¬ 
fore sticking each of Catato¬ 
nia’s hits in the back of the net 
with aplomb. Bands playing 

in the middle of a 
cauldron of mud 
dont muck about 
with B-sides, new 
songs and arid-dub- 
funk workouts: the 
threat of being pelt¬ 
ed, coupled with a 
tremendous desire 
to get off the drip¬ 
ping stage as soon 
as possible, mean 
it’s a jam-free hit 

_ rumpus all the way. 
On Saturday, up 

on Row Mead hill, where half 
the tents were flattened and 
face-down in pools of filth a 
foot deep, the weekend-only 
hippies with mobile phones 
decided to jack it in. They had 
marquee-sized tents, palaces 
in a waterlogged paddock 
strewn with abandoned sleep¬ 
ing togs. Gaz stoves, and 
bloated toilet rolls. Drinking 
John Miller (89p a can), they 
torched their tents as the 
soaked and homeless 
Birmingham kids looked on. 

Down in the valley, on the 
Other Stage, Six Ijy Seven 
were dealing in similarly im¬ 
potent fury. Half an hour late 
as roadies swept the rain from 
the stage, lead singer Chris 
Oiley was met with a hail of 
abuse. 

“F*** off.” he snapped at his 
target audience. Mud studded 
the air. Half a song later, the 
mud stopped. Glastonbury 

victories are always sweeter 
and fiercer than any other. 

In between bands on the 
Pyramid Stage, the organisers 
kept die audience happy by 
broadcasting crowd shots on 
the big screen. Those home¬ 
less, soaked kids danced like 
loons in order to be filmed: a 
group of 14-year-old lads 

started a mud slide, the prow- 
wave breaking in their smiling 
mouths as they waved to 
themselves up on the screen. 
Marshall McLuhan was 
wrong — television isn’t the 
opiate of the masses. This is 
stronger stuff—cocaine, may¬ 
be. Speedballs. 

On Sunday. Michael Eavis 

— whose garden it is that we 
romp in — took a tour of the 
site. Jve never seen a man 
more upset — the gutted tents 
and shivering kids causing 
him to tug his beard and 
wince. What Eavis forgot in 
his sympathy, however, is that 
every one of his guests will be 
back for more next year. 

■ THELONIOl'S MONK Id 
Monk Alone lit 1 '■■■ 
IColumbia/Lcgacv C2K 65495) iv 
■ CHARLES MINGUS $« '' " ! i. 
The Complete NS9 Columbia .ff 
Recordings ‘‘ Vj;/. 

(Columbia/Legacy C3K Col 45) Wfjj-p, 

ALTHOUGH the ease with 1C 

which such compilations can 01 

apparently be issued after in r::^r • 

their subjects' deaths prompts c- ar.« 
several pertinent questions i> 

i 
about major record com¬ Ls 

panies' commitment to living «i 

jazz artists* work, the Colum¬ r- 
bia Legacy series is undeni¬ h! *■* Li, 

ably a" model of its type. It t> u fieri: 

orders its material sensibly. 's 
and presents it respectfully. ir ■ a 

with informative notes and i niu,; 

superb session photographs. f- lW!kv 
■i .1 L 

The Monk double-CD col¬ le * J,5i* r 

lects all the pianist's solo X 

Columbia recordings between — „ 

1962 and 196S — 14 of its 37 t- 

tracks previously unreleased r- •o 

— and includes all but one of V. —— 
his most celebrated albums. h 

id 
Solo Monk. The material is h 
mostly standards, played in d 

Monk's familiar choppy. 
_1 
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Please don’t 
shoot the 

messenger 
Damian Whitworth on frontline 
reporters who had to take the flak 
on the battlefields of France 98 David Barty misses a 

penalty and the 
World Cup is over for 
England. A nation 

mourns. Journalists who have 
spent the past three weeks in 
France heave sighs of relief. But 
that is not to say that any of us 
hate football. 

On Tuesday night I cheered as 
loud as anyone when Michael 
Owen scored, and while England 
battled to stay in the competition 
I. and fellow reporters, were 
caught up in the action and eager 
for the team to triumph. 

But as soon as that penalty was 
missed, while fans in the stadium 
and at home were in despair, we 
wrestled with mixed emotions. 
Disappointed for the team, we 
were guiltily pleased for ourselves 
and our wellbeing. 

Victory would have meant a 
return to Marseilles and the 
bottle throwers and knife-trick 
specialists who comprise that 
city's welcoming com mince. But 
the danger of being caught up in 
trouble between rival fans was 
only one half of the problem ihat 
soured the World Cup for jour¬ 
nalists. The other was that jour¬ 
nalists became a specific target 
Those out to get us were England 
fans. 

There was a hint of what was to 
come before England's first game 
in Marseilles when, at the height 
of the trouble in the Old Port, a 
well-dressed Englishwoman who 
had been standing watching the 
proceedings started screaming at 
a group of reporters and photog¬ 
raphers: “Do you hate football? 
You think this more important 
than the football, don't you?” 1 
would have pointed out to her 
that it was worth telling our 
readers that English and Tuni¬ 
sian fans were involved in a full- 

__ GAEL COHNIER'AP 
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scale riot, but a horde of people 
came stampeding towards us and 
we were forced to flee. 

By the time the Marseilles 
rioting had been fully reported 
and we reached Toulouse, drunk¬ 
en fans had added a new song to 
their repertoire, a chant of “Stand 
up if you hate the press" repeated 
ad nauseam and occasionally 
varied to “Sit down if you hate the 
press". During a scuffle between 
fans and police, a Press Associ¬ 
ation reporter was overheard 
filing copy on his mobile phone, 
was beaten up and suffered a 
broken collarbone. Another re¬ 
porter was hit over the head as 
fans lashed out at photographers 
and TV cameramen. 

By the Lens match, reporters 
avoided using notebooks and 
mobile phones in public and 
photographers got their cameras 
out only when strictly necessary. 
The verbal abuse from fans was 
constant. I encountered many 
tattooed creatures, glassy-eyed 
with booze, yelling that we were 
“all scum". 

One group of reporters who 
had become familiar to the fans 
was singled out for a shower of 
bottles. In Si-Erienne. a female 
colleague who had rucked herself 
away at the back of a restaurant 
to write her copy fried to avoid the 
hard stares she received from a 
group of England fans, but was 
followed into'the lavatory by one 
of them. Fortunately she had 
good enough French to convince 
him that she was not English so 
he grunted and shuffled off. 

The antipathy of the hardcore 
troublemakers was understand¬ 
able, as their pictures were ap¬ 
pearing in the papers and on 
television and they were being 
identified by the police. But what 
was disturbing was that much of 

Sign language: English fans hurled constant abuse at reporters and photographers in France 

the abuse came from those who 
would never regard themselves as 
hooligans, such as the woman in 
Marseilles. One man said he was 
a chartered accountant before 
launching into a tirade against 
the press. 

They believed that the press 
was inflaming the situation by its 
presence, and by exaggerating 
what happened. Admittedly, 
there was a moment in St-Edenne 
when there were so many camera 
crews running around in search 
of trouble that the police got over¬ 
excited and started waving their 
truncheons at cameras. But the 
fact that when trouble flared in 
Ostend there were hardly any 
journalists present — and no 
papers had predicted violence 
there — suggests that the hooli¬ 
gans did not need us to stir them 
up. As for exaggeration, the 

events needed none. Indeed, after 
Marseilles most papers con¬ 
densed their accounts of trouble: 
We reported “minor skirmishes", 
but in reality they were horrible 
and simmered for hours. 

The press was criticised for 
“only writing about the bad 
stuff1. But the papers went out of 
their way to find good stories. We 
were also fair in our reporting of 
the trouble. Not all England fans 
were involved, but it was more 
than a handful. 

A lot of those people who would 
never dream of being classed as 
hooligans drank all day and hung 
around on the fringes of the mob 
and shouted. Could the fact that 
reporters were witnessing them 
enjoying themselves in such an 
antisocial way have hod some¬ 
thing to do with their behaviour 
towards us? I do nor know a 

single journalist in France who 
does not love fool ball. We all went 
out full of anticipation at the jqjs 
ahead. We ended up vowing that 
if we ever covered a similar 
competition we would come with 
the burly bodyguards who ac¬ 
companied Sky television report¬ 
ers everywhere. 

Tomorrow I am going io see the 
quarter-final between'Germany 
and Croatia in Lyons. When 
friends acquired the tickets, we 
hoped the match would involve 
England, which it would have 
done if they had won their group 
and then succeeded against Cro¬ 
atia. But the depressing truth is 
that I am looking forward to the 
game because England are not 
involved and I can relax, off-duty, 
and watch the football withoui 
worrying about becoming 
another injury statistic. 

Press freedom in 
UK comes of age 
Harold Evans has high hopes for 
Britain, says Raymond Snoddy Harold Evans, the former 

Editor of The Times and 
The Sunday Tunes who 

once famously denounced Britain’s 
“half-free press" and lauded the 
American media has changed his 
tune. 

The editor who campaigned on 
.behalf of victims of the thalidomide 
drug in the mid-Sixties now believes 
that relief is in sight for the British 
press while the American media is 
suffering a catastrophic decline in 
standards. “In the past the American 
press served as an example to 
follow." Evans said in a _ 
lecrureat Durham Univer¬ 
sity on Wednesday. “Now 
it serves as a warning that 
freedom and a free flow of 
information may be a 
mixed blessing." 

A Durham graduate and 
former Editor of The 
Son kern Echo, he was m 
the city to receive an honor¬ 
ary doctorate and ro give a 
lecture to inaugurate the 
Research Institute for the 
Study of Change in the uni- 
versity’s Business School. ' 

He'argued that the World Wide 
Web already made nonsense of petty 
national restrictions on the flow of 
information. Referring to the Free¬ 
dom of Information Act and the 
European Convention on Human 
Rights, he said: “If incipient reforms 
take shape, the British press will no 
longer be half-free. 

“It will enjoy the kind of freedom 
the American press has — just at the 
time when the Web is coming into its 
own as a supplier and distributor of 
information. What wondrous things 
might be accomplished." 

But as the richest and freest press 
in the world, was the American press 
still demonstrating the virtue of 
freedom? “The answer, regretfully, is 
no. Not any longer.” said Evans, who 
lives in the US and recently joined 
the Zuckerman organisation, pub¬ 
lisher of the New York Daily News. 

He believes that, apart from 
exceptions such as the The New York 
Times and a number of intellectual 
magazines, much of the American 
media is now typified by “a confu- 

The US 
media is 
a mix of 
news, 

fact and 
fiction9 

sion of news, entertainment; fact and 
fiction, aggravated by round-the- 
clock television news programmes 
that add little that is new but whip up 
emotions and base whole* pro¬ 
grammes on tendentious hypothet¬ 
ical "There was a “celebrity mania" 
so that intrusions into privacy, once 
rare, and casual defamation, were 
now commonplace. 

Everyone in America now believed 
some version of the story that 
President Clinton and Monica 
Lewinsky were seen by someone m 
the White House in a compromising 
_ position, he said, yet the 

only “evidence" was third- 
hand gossip. 

The gatekeepers of the 
American press. Evans 
said, were asleep. Within 
days recently the New Re¬ 
public admitted that at 
least 23 of 41 articles writ¬ 
ten by one of its brightest 
writers were pure inven¬ 
tion and at The Boston 
Globe a columnist admit¬ 
ted making up four col- 
umns about everyday life. 
There was now a whole 

literature of criticism created by 
senior American journalists using 
words such as malicious, nega¬ 
tive. self-serving, mean, shameless, 
sanctimonious, belligerent, aggres¬ 
sive, disingenuous and plain 
nasty. 

Osborn Elliott, a pioneering editor 
or Newsweek in the Watergate and 
Vietnam years, deplored the press as 
“journalism with a sneer", with little 
sense that any public policy was 
worth pursuing. 

Evans said there had been an 
explosion in news outiets on radio 
television and the press without an 
explosion of talent to match. “Pub¬ 
lic morals have been degraded by an 
endless peepshow," he added, and 
there seemed to be no sign of hit¬ 
ting bottom. 

*The question is, can the [British) 
press rise to the occasion?" he said. 
“Freedom is not enough. There has 
to be a moral vision. Can it go down 
a different path from America in the 
pursuit of personality and the frenzy 
of competition?" 

MEDIA, 
SALES & 
MARKETING 

Marketing 
Manager 

M4 Corridor 

to £45,000, plus 
executive package 

Influential Strategic Role 
This hjgh-tedi PLC is entering a period of rapid growth. This has 
created an opportunity for a top-level Strategic Marketeer to have 
a very real impact on the future success and shape of the company. 

Success in this role will be recognised and lead to further 

opportunities in this ambitious international business. 

The Role 
■ Using research and segmentation techniques, develop the company's 

knowledge and understanding of its UK markets in order to identify 
new opportunities. 

■ Financially evaluate and prioritise options which provide added-value 

solutions to business customers. 

■ Lead the marketing team in an active customer-focused product 
development programme. 

■ Support Major Account Managers to win new business. 

The Person 
■ Ambitious MBA graduate with buaness-to-business marketing experience. 

■ Creative ability, intellectual strength, and highly numerate. 

■ Good interpersonal skills, possibly developed through working in 
consultancy. 

Candidates wishing to advance their career should send a 
I/PITU TrWinMDAII 1 detailed CV quoting reference 642/ST to: Roger Woolf, 
IV^Pn d* l UWniKUW Keitfi fownraw& Partners, 190 AztecWest Bristol BS324TE 
- Teh 01454 857700. E-mail: townfOwQnetgatesxo.uk EXECUTIVE SEARC! AND SELECTION 

SALES MANAGER * NORTHERN EUROPE 

London' 
. • • * 

Package to 
*45,<&0 + Qair 
& Benefits *;:' : 

INTERNATIONAL MARKET LEADER - ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT 

Our dient is a highly successful £50 million turnover manufacturer of niche 
electronic equipment for the leisure sector. Reporting to the General Manager, a 
Sales Manager Is required to drive up volume and improve sales quality in the UK 
and Scandinavia. This is an outstanding opportunity for a first-class professional 

Sales Manager who is capable of making a real difference. 

ROLE 

Leading a sales team of seven people, grow sales and margins from a current profitable base 

of £8 million turnover. Improve sales professionalism by establishing, monitoring and managing 
Key Performance Indicators, and provide real personal leadership. Make a significant and 

-. personal contribution to strategic direction and development. Bunt strong client partnerships. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

With a graduate Intellect, probably aged 35-45. you w31 have an impressive track record in 
rates management and be able to demonstrate real sales professionalism, acquired in good 
quality companies. You will be experienced m selling product/service/malntenance packages 

;; and .will have worked with a wide product range. You have the technical credibility to sell 
' technical products, combined with first class man management skills. Good planning comes 

naturally to you. and you are financially literate. 

Robinson Keane 

Please send a full Curriculum Vitae, including current salary details, bo 
Robinson Keane, Denzell House, Dunham Road, Bowdon, Cheshire 
WA14 4QE quoting Reference RK 1979. Telephone 0161 929 9105. 

Business Copfliunications 
v*‘ 

strategies in a rapidly changing market place 

As one of tfie largest and most successful 
communications companies in the UK we are a 

leader In the prevision of fle&le cammunfcaSon 

services to regional and national businesses. 
Witti over 25,000 SME and regional corporate 

customers across various sectors one of our toy 

rlltereniiators is he regional locus and support we 
provide v* the increasing stiengih of a nicnal brand 

The Rote 

Reporting to the MD of our Business Services 

Division, you will manage a dedicated team of 

around 25 marketing -professionals. This rote 
is pivotal in defining and achieving the 
organfeaftxi’a startage objectives at a Temporal 

and national level It wffl encompass acquisition 
and growth of the customer base, sales 
support, PR and internal oommunications, 

whflstdevetopatg the business services brand and 

is postering in he market plats. 

ThaCandkSato 

• Degree educated you will probably 

have a poet graduate qualification in 
marketing and the necessary skflls to 
implement your directives. 

• You wfl have proven experience of tearing 

strategic development and marketing 
communfcafions whfet managing a team and 
influencing key areas of your business. 

• Experience of business to busriess services 

Ideally In a telecoms / IT environmarti in which 
you defined and developed a strategy and 
dstivered integrated branded 

communications. 

• You will have the maturity and business 
acumen to understand all aspects of the 
marketing mix and the interpersonal skflls 

toworkw^aaxporatemalrixenvironrTiert. 

To apply send a CV in strictest confidence quoting reference NDF/HM/98, your current salary 
derate and a contact telephone number to NiaO FitzGerald at our retained consultants, 

Merouri Urval, Spencer House, 29 Grove HB Road, Harrow HA1 3BN. Fax: 0181 861 1978 

emaflmfitzgeraJd 0 merourt-urvaLoo.uk. 

TELEWEST 
COMMUNICATIONS 

SEARCH & SELECTION! 

EUROPEAN MARKETING 
MANAGER 

Pneumatics • Staffordshire • C.£70k + Executive Package 

Parker Hannifin Corporation is a $4bn. worldwide 
manufacturer of components and systems for 
automation. We design, manufacture and market 
products controlling motion, flow and pressure. Our 
outstanding growth is being achieved through 
acquisitions and strong organic sales. 

As a result of promotion, we now require a Marketing 
Manager for our Pneumatics Division, based in 
Cannock. The Division has product development and 
manufacturing facilities in the UK, France, Sweden 
and Holland serving an extensive European sales 
organisation. 

Reporting to the Divisional Manager, you will be 
responsible for: 

• Development and implementation of strategic 
marketing plans 

• Interpretation of customer, sales channels and 
technological change 

• Identification and evaluation of potential acquisitions 
and their integration 

• Leading and developing a multi skilled and multi 
cultural marketing team of over 40 people 

• Directing and guiding our European sales operations 

Qualified to degree level in a technical discipline and 
ideally an MBA, your proven management, marketing 
and influencing skills will have been developed in a 

European industrial marketing role. You will be 
capable of taking a strategic involvement in sales, as 
well as the overall development of the business. You 
will be a pro-active team player with a 'hands-on' 

attitude and an ambition to develop into general 
management. 

Ideally candidates will have at least five years relevant 

experience. Knowledge of the automation industry anc 

a second European language would be an advantage. 

Please forward a full CV, including current 
remuneration, to: 

Personnel Manager, 
Parker Hannifin pic, ^ 
Pneumatic Division, 
WalkmiK Lane, 
Bridgtown, 
Nr. Cannock, 
Staffs, 
WS11 3LR. Parker 

Pneumatics 
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Dcarh and alienation arc 
recurring motifs in ihc 
life of ihe w riier Lucv 
Gannon. A crushing 

sense of never belonging is [he 
abiding emotional memon »if her 
shattered childhood and earlv adult 
life, and her conversation is .spiked 
with the phrase "I was there on 
sufferance”. 

Her mother died of cancer when 
she was six and Gannnn was 
fostered by a cruel uncle and aunt. 
"The parish priest told me I was a 
charity case and it was good of 
them to look after me and ill better 
be grateful. I always felt there was 
no place in the world for me.” 

While she is still caught in the 
emotional slipstream of her past, 
she dissects it ureedilv for motive 
and cause, and" applies the same 
examination of life's turbulent junc¬ 
tures to her television writing. 
Soldier Soldier. Peak Practice. 
Bramwell. Trip Trap. ,\ Small 
Dance. Tender Loving Care and 
Beyond Reason deal largely or 
wholly with bnnalin'. trauma and 
loss. 

In the 12 years she has been 
writing, her prolific output and 
popularity with viewers has made 
her name and her fortune. It is onlv 
a decade since she moved from it 
council estate to a I7th-centurv 
country house and. in so 
far as she feels able to be 
pan of any group, she 
still regards herself as 
working-class. “What¬ 
ever society I’ve been in. 
I vc not been pan of it.” 
she says. 

Gannon delights in 
cutring through middle- 
class psychobabble. 
When she was grieving 
for her husband Geo¬ 
rge. who died of a heart 
attack six years ago. she 
was encouraged to see a 
counsellor. “Ten minutes into the 
session. I thought. ‘I could write 
this scene better*. 1 was asked if I 
felt abandoned. I said ‘Of course 
not, l am not ten years old*.** 

At 49. she cuts a robust figure, 
with opinions to match. She isn’t 
inclined to marry again — "and, 
anyway. I don't think anyone 
would have me”. Goufd her poor 
self-image be rooted in her child¬ 
hood? “Look, matey." she barks 
jovially, “iris got nothing to do with 
my childhood. It's got to do with 
being ugly." 

Her latest film for TV, The Gift, 
is a searing account of a woman 
fAmanda Burton) who discovers 
she has a fast-spreading metastatic 
bone cancer, and takes steps to 
ensure that her young daughter’s 
memories will not be of a severely 
debilitated mother. She was initial¬ 
ly asked to write a piece on 
euthanasia “but I’m very against it, 
so this is my slam on it". What she 
opposes is legal euthanasia. But 
death for the individual is, she says, 
“their undeniable right". 

Gannon speaks with the certain¬ 
ty of someone who has been there. 
When she was 17 and in mental tor¬ 
ment. she made a serious suicide 
attempt after being jilted by her 
fiance shortly before their wedding. 
"1 hadn't slept with him, being a 
good Catholic girl, but it felt like the 
final rejection. My mother had 
gone, now my boyfriend had 
rejected me." 

A doctor prescribed amidepres 
■ttnis and other drugs fur Gannon, 
then a military policewoman. She 
-luck pi led them, and then locked 
herself in her room in barracks and 
took the lot. 

"I didn't regret it for a moment. I 
fell there was nothing for me and 
that my father and' stepmother 
would be better off without me. I 
had mates you could have a laugh 
with, hut I had so many dark 
secrets in my life that I couldn't art 
close to them." 

As it happened it was a friend 
who found her and raised the 
alarm. "When I came round I was 
in a terrible depression which 
lasted for ases and ages." 

She e\ entually w eni hack on duty 
but was judged to be temperamen¬ 
tally unsuited for her job ami took 
up nursing instead. An army 
psychiatrist concluded that the 
suicide attempt was a reaction to 
her childhood and Gannon con¬ 
curs. “1 wanted to go home to 
Mum." she says. 

Her mother, Mary, died in 1054, 
aged 47. Gannon has never come to 
terms with the devastation wreaked 
by her loss and has dedicated The 
Gift to her. The youngest in (he 
family, Gannon "was told linle 
about her mother’s breast cancer, 
which spread to her brain. “Unlike 
_ the chartering classes. 

we didn’t sit'and talk 
things out.” 

Her limited memo¬ 
ries of her mother are 
bound up with her ill¬ 
ness. “I was aware of 
her suffering. She was 
in bed a Jong time Her 
sight went One day 1 
went into her room 
wearing a special dress. 
Mum thought she could 
see me and said ‘It’s a 
blue dress’. 1 was about 
to blurt out that it 

wasn't when my aunt nudged me." 
A few years ago Gannon admit¬ 

ted to her father'that she could not 
remember much of her mother. He 
made up a scrapbook of photos and 
memorabilia. “It'S still quite pain- 
fid to look at them, but wonderful. 
There are half-a-dozen home snaps 
and a studio portrait. I get the same 
feeling when I look at them as f did 
when I gazed into the eyes .of my 
newborn daughter." 

fter her mother’s death. 
Gannon was left with her 
Lancashire relatives until 

.her father set up home 
with his second wife. Norah. to 
whom he is still devoted- The years 
with her aunt and uncle were so 
terrible that Gannon has never 
talked about them and wont while 
her father, now in his nineties, is 
alive. “A few years ago my step¬ 
mother asked if so-and-so had 
happened and 1 said yes. She said 
that my father had been so worried 
that that was the case. There was a 
lot of cruelly. 1 was neglected and it 
was a hellish rime. 

“My stay with my relatives left 
me unschooled, unable to talk 
properly to people and without 
table manners. 1 didn't have clothes 
or shoes that fitted me. I played out 
in the streets and got scruffy and 
was left to wander. I had to fend for 
myself." 

She found it difficult to settle into 
the new family that her father, a 

Civil Service clerk, created in 
Wiltshire. “A half brother. Antho¬ 
ny. was born, but at six weeks he 
diod of cystic fibrosis. It was very 
difficult for my stepmother. She lost 
her own baby and had this difficult 
11-year-old to bring up." 

Throughout her life, Gannon has 
tried to create the family atmo¬ 
sphere she missed. After her sui¬ 
cide attempt she went on to many 
at 19. Her husband was a violent 
man who became the rule model for 
the wifebeater in Trip Trap. 

"I was desperate for a home of 
my own bur he was a tortured man 
and there was a high level of 
violence. 1 stuck it out for two years. 
Then, on about my tenth visit to my 
OP. she said the violence was our of 
his control and the next rime I could 

be dead — he had pushed me down 
the stairs and my nose and rite 
were broken. I left the next day." 

When she was 24. she met 
George. 14 years her senior. “I was 
shaky after my first marriage but 
George helped me understand it. I 
desperately wanted a child. When! 
found out l was pregnant I was 
both elated and depressed — 1 
didn't think I knew how to be a 

mother." Her daughter Louise is 
now 20 and training to be a cnastal 
skipper. Gannon doesn't share her 
sporty interests. “Bugger that. My 
favourite sport is opening a bottle of 
wine." she says. 

George’s heart attack in 1992 
happened while he was unpacking 
after a family holiday. Louise, then 
14. was with him. "It helped that we 
had been so happy. But when I 
went to register his death, l was 
handed a single-parent family leaf¬ 
let and 1 was shattered.” 

Gannon began writing in 19S7 
hoping to win a £2,000 prize in a 
play-writing competition. “We were 
totally broke,” she says. "1 spent 
some of my winnings on a carpet. 

“As soon as I got to page two of 
my play for the competition I knew 

that that was what I wanted in do 
for the rest of m> life.” 

Appointed an MBE in she joyr 
New Year's Honours list, she has 
more titan made up for her late 
stan. She is working on two 
projects for the BBC anfhas signed 
a film deal. 

She is enjoying single life so 
much that "even if an vane was 
foolish enough to look'ji me. I 
wouldn’t marry. 1 love my freedom. 
1 love felias. but it doesn't mean 
that ! have to fall into bed with 
them. I do miss the sexual side of 
my marriage. After Georsc died I d 
have very vivid dreams and wake 
up.ihinking he was there.” 

Recently she moved irio a former 
cottage hospital built in Ih.’O in the 
village of Wirkswonh. Derbyshire. 

She has seen the record-■»of patient*- 
who died there and the former 
mortuary stands in the carder: ’ I 
wajh around this house with u hie 
smile on my face. I'm somew here 1 
belong. 1 would say I am a happv 
person now. IXc'ahvyvs h.:d a 
longing for death and I want to die 
here when the time comes. 

“Amanda Burton rang the other 
day when 1 was out. She asked ftmv 
I was. My PA said: 'She's as happy 
as a sandboy'. She warns her 
friends to lav her out in her 
mortuary when she dies. We’re nut 
doing it.’ Amanda, who of course 
also plays ihe pathologist in Silent 
Witness', replied. ‘Don't worry. I'll 
come up and do it for voir." 
• The C'.ifi u:ll be trantmiiceJ in HHL '; 
u: Opm nri Sunday 
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At 49, Lucy Gannon cuts a robust figure, with opinions to match. She is disinclined to get married again — "and. anyway. I don’t think anyone would have me 

Mail’s pot shot at Express 
■ THE Daily Mail's man¬ 
aging editor Lawrence Sear 
has been writing sneaky 
letters to Express regulars, 
asking whether they are 
reeling “lost and exasperated 
by Rosie Boycott's revamp". 
“Forgive me for writing to 
you 'out of the blue." he 
gushes. “But 1 wondered 
whether you were entirely 
happy with the many recent 
changes made to your paper. 
You may be feeling uneasy 
about the direction taken by 
the paper's new' editor, a 
feminist who on her previous 
newspaper campaigned for 
the legalisation of cannabis.’ 

He is offering a free week¬ 
end trial of the Mail and a 
cut-price, six-week trial of 
the paper “which champions 
family values". Alas, he sent 
a letter to a Mrs Rose 
Blackhursi. of Barrow-in- 
Fumess. whose son. i nns, 
just happens ip be deputy 
editor of The Express. 

Mrs Blackhurst’s husband 
Donald, a retired teacher, 
says he and his wife regular¬ 

ly fill in the household spend¬ 
ing circulars that come 
through their door, and tick 
the boxes asking w_htch 
newspapers they take. They 
havcbouahtriieQp««“f 
years and The Independent 
(from where Blackhursi ju¬ 
nior and Boycott hath. 

-Quire frankly- we thuUe.ni 
it very palronising and m 
poor taste. Bui we did take 
up the free weekend offer, 
since it was costing them. 

■ MEANWHILE Sunday 
Business, the Barclay broth 

nint naner. is busily 

mailing 5.000 executives at 
rhe main FTSE companies 
offering them a free supply 
for 52 weeks. It's a sign that 
sales since the February 
launch have been slow to 
grow. Ben Hardy, the chief 
executive, says he is building 
a controlled' circulation list 
for advertisers. “We will 
always be a niche product” 

■ BBC foreign bureaux face 
a "short sharp shock". No 
one covering 3 story may 
spend more than £100 unless 
authorised. An overspend of 
£505.000 in just ten weeks is 
apparently taking BBC 
World News into “unchar¬ 
tered iemtoryn-The problem, 
explains a memo, is that big 
foreign stories — the World 
Cup. Clinton in China — just 
keep on happening, and 
when they do. they have to be 
covered for lots more BBC 
outlets. You get the im¬ 
pression that the BBC would 
love h if troublesome foreign 
news never happened. 

■ HAS 
claimed 
Andy Allan 

The Guardian 
another victim? 

Carlton Tele¬ 

vision director of pro¬ 
grammes. is leaving aged 55. 
ft sounds cordial on the press 
release but rhe paper’s expo¬ 
sure of dicey standards m 

Carlton's documentary de¬ 
partment (particularly relat¬ 
ing to The Connection, about 
Colombian drugs smug¬ 
gling) hasn't helped. I also 
hear that the I TV Network 
Centre, which controls hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds, 
has become disillusioned 
with some Carlton program¬ 
ming: so the department is 
bound to be remodelled. The 
centre recently ordered an 
entire Carlton series to be re- 
edited. TUtd that landed 
Carlton with a big bill. 

■ I DROPPED in on Talk 
Radio, the national radio 
station currently under auc¬ 
tion. Paul Robinson, the chief 
executive, has attracted two 
media groups, Lord HoIF 
ick's United News and 
Media and The Guardian 
Media Group, to back his 
management buyout. He is 
trying lo hold off his rival 
Kelvin MacKenzie*s bid 
(backed by News Interna¬ 
tional. owner of The TT/nes). 
Both sides are pondering 
whether to raise their offers. 
Here's an insight into how 
Lord Hoi lick does business. 
Robinson approached him. 
Hollick took personal con¬ 
trol. closing the deal to take 
[he maximum permitted 20 
per cent stake within four 

days ... and he signed the 
agreement at Lord's, while 
watching the Test match. 

Whoever wins — Radio 5 
Live is the target By 
broadcasting the World Cup, 
Talk Radio has seen its 
advertising shoot up by 240 
per cent on a year ago. 

■ As a fan of Eldorado, the 
BBC’s doomed soap opera, 1 
learnt a lesson: never assume 
audiences share your taste. 
Yet since Radio 4’s big re¬ 
launch in April Pm listening 
less, and missing regular fea¬ 
tures such as the Tuesday 
morning phone-in and Feed¬ 
back on Friday mornings. 
Now 1 hear that the first re¬ 
search published in Audi¬ 
ence will bear out my 
experience. Radio 4 has held 
up comparatively well but 
listening by regulars is down 
by about half an hour a 
week. And new ones haven’t 
joined the network. The ver¬ 
dict: at best a semi-success. 

■ COVER magazine con¬ 
tains a selection of the sup¬ 
posedly best articles pub¬ 
lished eveiy month. So why 
do men writers outnumber 
women by 15-1 in the latest 
issue? We’re talking Quentin 
Letts. Charles Laurence and 
Jonathan Glancey while only 
a few female hotshots such as 
the New York-based Joanna 
Coles (who is joining The 
Times from The Guardian) 
ever make it. The Editor. 
Danny Danziger, assures 
me: “It's not conscious. 
Women are great inter¬ 
viewers. But now you men¬ 
tion it. we’ll have a look.” 

A spot of soccer woe 
The tension between ITV 

and leading media buy¬ 
ing agencies over the 

way the latter have bought 
advertising space during the 
World Cup came to a head this 
week over the England v 
Argentina match. 

ITV is ecstatic about the 
viewing figures for the game 
— with good reason. At its 
peak it reached 26 million 
viewers, with the audience 
averaging 23 million across 
the game. It is ITV* highest 
rating, and die third-best UK 
figure of all time. Even this 
doesn't take into account 
people who were watching in 
groups in pubs. 

But, despite a tournament 
that has seen audiences far 
exceed broadcasters* expecta¬ 
tions, the World Cup has not 
quite delivered the advertising 
bonanza that ITV expected. 

This is, of course, all rela¬ 
tive. ITV spent £1.8 million on 
the World Cup, and Carlton 
alone took an estimated £2JL 
million in advertising revenue 
just for the England v Roma¬ 
nia game. 

Yet we have just experienced 
the extraordinary phenome¬ 
non of deflation in the TV 
airtime marketplace for the 
month of June. Ihe cost of 
airtime for the number of 
viewers reached has actually 
turned out to be cheaper than 
at the same time last year. All 
this at a period when advertis¬ 
ers' constant lament is TV 
airtime inflation. 

Here’s how it happened: 
ITV announced its World Cup 
plans last September. Mindful ■ 
of the success of Euro 96, it 

Advertisers missed out on 
bumper World Cup audiences, 
says Stefano Hatfield , 
pitched high. Media buying 
agencies thought that ITV was 
overhyping die tournament, 
and muttered about Carlton 
trying to charge £250,000 for 
30 seconds in an England 
game. 

Scared media buyers, anx¬ 
ious not to blow too much of 
their clients’ spend ar once, 
brought the money forward to 
buy airtime in May. Too many 
of them did so, resulting in 
inflation in that month — the 
kind of thing the buyers were 
hoping to avoid in June. The 
crucial difference being that 
May didn’t have the World 
Cup'S huge audiences, particu¬ 
larly for advertisers Dying to 
reach affluent young men. 

So ITV let it be known that 
there were bargains to be had. 

Once it became obvious that 
England would play Argenti¬ 
na, you might think that 
buyers would have been rush¬ 
ing to bite ITV* hands. On the 
contrary, rumours were rife 
that on-the-day spots were still 
going in Carlton for £30,000 to 
£100.000. nearly half the price 
for the England v Romania 
game the previous week. 

Ai this time of ihe year, a 
national 30-second spot might 
cost £150.000. To spend “only" 
£200.000 to reach a national 
audience of 2b million is 
amazing value. A few advertis¬ 
ers did take advantage of the 
last-minute offers, but what 
held back the others? It's 
difficult 10 explain without 
going into a bewildering 
breakdown of how our archaic 

REl/TEHS 

Media buyers paid the penalty for trying fo be too dever 

TV media buying and selling 
industry works. 

In short, advertisers’ agen¬ 
cies commit their media buy¬ 
ing money - in advance of 
airdate. during the annual 
rounds of negotiation. They 
commit to a time period — and 
calculate the cost by lumping 
together their diems' spends 
to obtain volume discount. 

irs difficult and bureaucrat¬ 
ic to take advantage of short¬ 
term opportunities in this 
framework. In fact. ITV has 
accused buyers of being "lazy” 
being obsessed with buying 
discount against an average 
price, and looking lo cover 
themselves having spent all 
their clients’ money in May. In recent years ITV has 

given incentives to buyers 
for early booking and pen¬ 

alised them for late booking. 
But the question is whether 
buyers should have predicted 
how special the World Cup 
would be. it's hard to believe 
that with football's popularity 
they failed to guess it would be 
a TV success. They probably 
thoughr they could be dever 
by moving out of June — but. 
as everyone had the same idea, 
the plan backfired. 

Audiences will undoubtedly 
dip this weekend. Germany v 
Croatia doesnl have the same 
ring as England v Holland, 
bul they will pick up again for 
the semis and the final, so 
there are still deals io he 
struck. But after the tourna¬ 
ment there will have to be 
soul-searching on both sides. 
• Ste fano Hatfield is the Editor of 
Campaign 
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The World at War 
SIMON WALKER 

Carol Midgley 
asks why a 
respected BBC 
forum is now 
bottom of the 
Downing St 
popularity 
stakes Who could blame the 

staff of Radio 4’s 
The World at One 
for feeling a trifle 

browbeaten this week? After all. 
it*s not every day that the Prime 
Minister’s chief press secretary 
publicly awards you bottom 
marks in the league table of news 
and current affairs programmes. 

In a letter to The Times, 
Alastair Campbell wrote that 
many ministers now decline to 
appear on the programme 
because ~veiy few people in 
politics or the media take it 
seriously" One of the Chancel¬ 
lor's aides spoke more candidly, 
confiding: “They don’t get anyone 
on.They are wankers" 

It is clear that The World at 
One has become unpopular, es¬ 
pecial ly with government aides. 
Of course, self-respecting; journal¬ 
ists have no business being in the 
pockets of politicians, and man¬ 
aging to rattle their cages is an 
achievement of which they should 
be proud. Bur even the most 
seasoned Westminster hands 
have been taken aback by the 
ferocity of feeling against what 
until now was regarded as one of 
the BBC’s more respected news 
forums. 

Much of Labour's chagrin can 
be traced id last year's general 
election campaign, when it was 
no secret that the programme's 
agenda frustrated the party spin- 
doctors. 

World at One staff say they 
simply ran what they regarded as 
the most important stories of the 
day — which did not always agree 
with Labours view erf what 
should be newsworthy. “We did 
our own thing and set our own 
agenda, and Labour did not like 
that We were not on message." 
says an insider. “We attended all 

ten it in Downing Street" says a 
BBC source. Another adds: 
“Kevin is not bothered about 
upsetting them, you see. He is the 
best editor the BBC has got. with 
an excellent nose for a story. 
Nobody knows whai his politics 
are." 

Whitehall sources think differ¬ 
ently. “Kevin is a very talented 
guy but on that occasion he 
wanted it both ways. He ran with 
the original story, then did 
another saying it was all cooked 
up "by spin-doctors." says one. 
“ World at One journalists were 
told at the beginning of the 
election campaign that their mis¬ 
sion was not to write about 
policies and manifestos, but to dig 
for a so-called scandal that wasn’t 
there. It was purely gratuitous." 

Former journalists on the pro¬ 
gramme will probably smile at 
die suggestion that it is doggedly 
anti-Labour. Since its inception 
with its first presenter William 
Hardcastle in 1965. H has often 
been accused of being just die 
opposite. As long ago as 1970, 
Tory MPs were accusing it of 
favouring Labour, and Brian 
Mawhinney lodged an official 
complaint about anti-Tory bias 
in 1996. 

Nick Clarke, presenter of The World at One, talking to Robin Cook at a Labour conference 

the briefings, but only went with 
what we thought were genuinely 
good stories. They hated us for it" 
• Government sources, however, 

give a different version. That 
programme was obsessed with 
spin-doctors and media navel- 
gazing," says one. They were not 
interested in stories about policy 
which might have affected the 
lives of ordinary people; die 
voters, but only about the process 
of politics. Arid if there was an 
anti-Labour story, they would 
lead on it for three days in a row 
when others had long since 
moved on." 

One of these stories, of course, 
was the one about Labour plan¬ 
ning to privatise the National Air 
Traffic Control Service. It was a 
story that provided unwelcome 
headlines for Tony Blair and the 
Labour campaign team. 

But the ill-feeling runs deeper. 
Kevin Marsh, the programme's 
editor, had a mighty bust-up with 
71m Allen, then Campbell’s depu¬ 
ty and now director of corporate 
communications for BSkyB. 

The dispute concerned three 
stories released by Labour at the 
time Robin Cook announced that 
he was leaving his wife — a 

review of the fate of the Royal 
Yacht Britannia. Kenneth Clarke 
being invited to join a cross-party 
committee on economic policy, 
and a development an Mffi’S 
investigation into Chris Patten. 

The Patten story was carried on 
The World This Weekend, a 
Radio 4 programme also edited 
by Marsh. Next day. however. 
The World at One carried a piece 
suggesting that Labour had ma¬ 
nipulated the news agenda to take 
the spotlight off the Foreign 
Secretary's marital problems. 

“It made Turn Allen'S life a 
misery, and they have nof foigot- 

In 1989 James Naughtk.- 
then the presenter, famous¬ 
ly clashed with Neil 
Kinnock. Kinnock swore 

and declared he was nor going to 
be “bloody kebabed” by 
Naughtie. Recording had to be 
stopped while the Labour leader 
composed himself. 

Political journalists concede 
that they now get fewer stories 
from the programme than they 
did two years ago. One says: “I 
can’t remember when we lak got 
a splash out of them, but the 
political climate has changed. 
And if fewer politicians appear on 
the programme, there are fewer 
opportunities for stories to arise." 

Perhaps Nick Clarke, the pro¬ 
gramme’s presenter, has adopted 
the best attitude to all the fuss. In 
an article in the New Statesman 
he writes that he is flattered that 
government aides have taken the 
trouble to describe him and his 
colleagues as wankers. 

As he says: There is surely 
some kudos in knowing the 
smooth service of the news man¬ 
agement machinery can still be 
scratched." 

Get ready for a 
brave new age 

Britain's digital broadcasting 
party is about to begin. 
Everywhere there are signs 

of frantic preparations, of deals 
slotting into place and extensive 
marketing campaigns. 

By the start of September it will be 
very difficult to ignore that an 
important battle is under way to 
persuade viewers that five television 
channels are not enough, and that 
even existing channels will look and 
sound better in digital. 

This week the BBC launched a 
press campaign aimed at undermin¬ 
ing the sceptics. The 
digital age really will 
revolutionise broad¬ 
casting. the BBC in¬ 
sists. and you. the 
viewer, had better sit 
up and pay attention. 

Among the welter of 
announcements, it 
would have been easy 
to miss the news that 
Microsoft’s WebTV 
subsidiary is deadly se¬ 
rious about coming 
into the UK television 
market and has linked 
up with the BBC for 
extensive trials. In the United States, 
400.000 subscribers have already 
signed up for WebTVs interactive 
television service. It integrates tradi¬ 
tional broadcasting with additional 
text and graphics. Internet access 
and e-mail on a conventional tele¬ 
vision screen. No dates have been 
announced, but it would be surpris¬ 
ing if WebTV is not available in 
Britain by autumn 1999. 

Next Thursday radio will make a 
digital pitch with the confirmation 
that six manufacturers will launch di¬ 
gital car radio models this autumn. 

And BSkyB is now* making clear 
that, from later this month, h will 
use special offers to try to convert 
more than four million satellite-dish 
owners to digital 

But the most significant develop¬ 
ment of the week came on Wednes¬ 
day when BSkyB — in which News 
International, owner of The Times, 
has a 40 per cent stake—announced 
that it had finally reached agree¬ 
ment with three programming org¬ 
anisations, Discovery. UKTV and 
Flextech, to show their channels on 
digital satellite. 

The agreements were scarcely a 
surprise. All three organisations are 

linked through joint ventures or 
common ownership and. in turn, 
have tie-ups with the BBC. 

The deals mean, however, that in 
one swoop no fewer than 17 chan¬ 
nels have been added to the digital 
satellite-roster on the way to assem¬ 
bling a 200-channel line-up. 

Although we always knew that 
digital satellite was going to have 
much more capacity than digital 
terrestrial, which will offer about 
thirty channels, this week’s deals 
highlighted the imbalance between 
the two systems. Some of those 

involved whispered 
privately yesterday that 
they had identified dig¬ 
ital satellite as the win¬ 
ner. which was why 
they were determined 
to scramble on board. 

A number of chan¬ 
nels will not be avail¬ 
able to British Digital 
Broadcasting (BDB]. 
the main commercial 
digital terrestrial 
player. 

it is a small but 
eloquent sign that 
BSkyB now regards 
rival, rather than a 
the development of 

BDB as 
partner. 
digital television in Britain, now 
that the satellite company is no 
longer an equity investor in BDB 
but merely a programme supplier. 

There is still no sign that BDB. 
due to launch in mid-November, has 
managed to sign up any significant 
attractions on an exclusive basis. 

The company, a joint venture 
between Carlton and Granada, will 
concentrate on its obvious advan¬ 
tages: that most viewers, but not alL 
will be able to receive 30 extra 
channels with an existing conven¬ 
tional aerial and without the need to 
have either a satellite dish or cable 
connection. 

The company has also stumbled 
upon an extra dimension to its 
“ pi ug-i n-and -play " marketing ap¬ 
proach: the digital terrestrial system 
is portable. If you move house, you 
simply take it with you. All that the 
operators of the three digital systems 
— satellite, terrestrial and cable — 
have to do now is persuade people 
that they really do want to pay more 
for extra television choice and to 
him the television in the comer into 
a hybrid computer. 
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MEDIA, 
SALES 
& MARKETING 

BUSINESS 

CHAMPIONS -HOME AND AWAY 
In the UK and throughout a developing international market, our client is constantly looking for ways to 
make its business operationseven more successful. At home, thatmeans finding new ways of maintaining 
and building on a leading market position. Abroad, it's about growth - identifying the markets where our 
client will thrive and exploiting them. They are now looking for two exceptional business professionals to 
fuel further success at an exciting time of expansion and change. 

UK Sales Director 

£5Sk negotiable package + bonus+car+ 

relocation 

International Business Development Director 

£bbk negotiable package + bonus+car+ 
relocation 

With total responsibility for UK sales, you'll redefine the 

company’s sales strategy - end be the driving force in Hs 

implementation, building a team committed to delivering the 

highest possible standards of sendee You'll also develop 

relationships with everyon e from distributors to senior figures in 

mejor companies, taking the lead in high-level sales 

negotiations. 

This is a chance to lead the transformation of a UK market leader 
into a global success story. Bightaraund the world, you'll 
pinpoint and exploit business opportunities, establishing the 
bases fornewseHing territories, as weB as supporting existing 

ones. Its a complex role -you’ll need to successfully oversee 
licensing strategies and take responsibility for establishing sales 
forces across the globe. 

A proven sales heavyweight.you have a glittering track record m 

marketing with blue chip companies. You're a bom 

communicator, overflowing with ideas ai% energy, as well as 

excellent team-building skills. You take a creative approach to 

problem solving, hut can also draw on a wide experience of 

driving sales strategies through to financial success. Ref: 648A 

Key to this role is your skill as a diplomat, built up through 

extensive experience as an international business development 
director in a competitive marketing environment Clearly, an 
appreciation of foreign business cultures coupled with supreme 
confidence as a communicator is essential, as is a sharp 
commercial focus. An analytical, conceptual thinker, you also 
have the talentfor building relationships required to succeed in 
senior level negotiations. Ref: 649A 

For both of these roles, the potential for progression is excellent- your successes wrfl be recognised 
and rewarded. To apply, please forward your CV. quoting appropriate reference, to BNB Response 
Services, 1st Root Wellington House, Queensmere, Slough, Berks SLl TDB. 
Your unopened CV will be forwarded to this client only. 

:bnb. 
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Experienced Networking or Telecoms Marketing 
Professional? Want to Expand your Career 

beyond Hardware? 

: ;j 

European Product Marketing Manager Visio Professional 
Salary c£50,000 + car + benefits 

'it 

i> 

... activity and .develop strong relationships with industry and think,J 
party developers.; O'- . .. 

i:. • Customer foaised and with strong interpersonal skijls, ypuvriti/j / 

' have had exposure ptodact management kfeady Wititin a ftircipw -X 
. context Strong nedwoiking/tkecqtns; or database taawiedge Js 

'■ • dsssntial and.an underetajxlipg of Internet publishing and. another 

European .language, would also in?an advantage. ' * 

Are' you ready to; help the Visio family of .-prod ucts grow? If u' 

• please protectoitt rettiJr^ consultent .-’.tty : g 
■ MajaintKWU Trfr017iffii; 1316:* -f; ' •♦ ’ 

heatup. AOtipg as the.spokesperson 

analyse! awjpefitrte. 

■ -.« w^rwd. VWn, tfctrdfoivgrs. gup* *nlc mi' S-gtStugM 
..J/'! ? &v.£ ■fcwfcyhjnctay» ywnfa»Mi>■!« t* 

mm .*• Email: roy@pricefam.crwJk Fair0171 436 4769. 

' - Address: 104-108 Oxford Stre^ London, WIN 9ft. 

‘i’.n online: http://nrww.pncejaBi.com .\ __ 

■ ****“**?-"i,ta « miIWW 

ViSiO Visualize yd-ur business' 

Sates & Marketing Manager 
Circa £50,000 

& wnapar tor our mode* 

Phase scad full CV. U: 

The Fenonod Department, Japan Green Medial Cc«K LfcL, 

- 207 Gtf Road. London EC1V UN 
oostoBDHK six July. iase 

DESIGNERS GUILD 
Salts Representative 

North AlCcfiands 
A oppoArity has arisen far an enegefc. enthusiastic 

sate parson to aw G» North and Mlands fcr tte mart* 

toady in home famishing. WO are looking for someone with 

ofthgmarioec. 
TtoaWSytoyWHwtmal sate gnMTi must be notched by a 
among marketing sense to Uenffy opponunifes and contribute 

to pmckal devefepmer* strategy 

Fasimss ariay. company car and benefit padmge. 

Ptoasaanrty In wrUng, enclosing a cunfcufcm vitae, to: 

Annette Fouftney, Personnel Officer, 
Designers GUM, 3 Oiaf Street, London Wll 4BE 

CIL 
SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE 

WITH RETAIL BACKGROUND 

zomu ggric + Commission + Car 
CIL is an international retail design and build organisation, working for major 

department stores and fashion retailers throughout the world. 

Wo need a dynamic person, up to 35 years with a strong background in retail 

management to strengthen our sales force. 

After an intensive training propamme. you will aspire to a senior position within the 
sales team, responsible Tor generating and then fully servicing your own portfolio of 
clients. 

You must be an outstanding, self-motivated performer with excellent communication 

and organisational skills, in addition, you will be commercially focused to succeed in 

this challenging, but highly rewarding role. 

To apply, send a covering letter with CVto Kathy Kern CIL International Ltd. Fonhin Rd. 
London N4 3HN. Tel: 0171272 0222. Fax 0171 561 6402 

NEWSrlk 
WORLD 

DEPUTY 

EDITOR 
Haase apd/, 
widening CV, 
to Harry Scott, 

Seder Associate 
BStor, Hama of 

the World, 
1 VbgMaSt, 
London El BSD. 

Britain's biggest selflng 

Sunday paper Is switching 
to an exerting, flexible new 

PC-based ecfitorfal system 
and neecb a systems expert 
to help keep it timing 
sweetly. The JdeaJcandWate 
will have a wide knowledge 
of desktop publishing, 
probably Inducting Quark 
Xprass and PCs, wBh the 
ab&y to team fast and 
troubleshoot even quicker. 

MARKETING EXECUTIVE 

Requted bv PIMLICO ART GALLfflY u> work in an Internal 
but hardMft*ttng enwrannwit 

Tfw 3u««s»ul MntWete mun be muttHataited, Bbte 

to work on his/her own and be able id deal with people. 

Good computer sfcflb esuntiaL Salary £1&000 + p.a. 

Pkmaa phone BaiftesnononOI7T «34 7773 

TO ADVERTISE IN 
MEDIA, SALES 
& MARKETING 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 
0171 481 4481 

Sales & Marketing 
(Director Designate) 

'dicing for an experienced Sales ft Marketing Manager with board 
potential. Our clients are an established name In the UPVC Window business 
and part of a major group. They now need to augment their team with a 
manager who can bring to bear sound marketing qualities effective control 
systems and the leadership qualities which will enhance and give direction to 
an experienced team. 

The successful candidate will join the board within 6 months and there is 
further promotion potential to an MD position possible as this is a sales 
led organisation. 

2? therefore be looking for candidates whose experience is sound business 

|CVtL -YoU sh0uld aWe t0 demonstrate a thorough knowledge of the financial management of business and have 
proven organisational skills. 

Previous experience in the window industry or similar business's wo. 
oe appreciated. 

anil roromensurate with the candidates experience 

aassy-•3 comperifivc H,afv and a *** 

™pr^!L?LS!?,IS a"d expJnW ^uired- Please send your CV to: 

mS Sr rcf'rcn" 506°- ™p =2 

TMP Worldwide, 

i 
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Rising UAitmtCHM 

son of 
the East 

Jonathan Fenby on the media 
tycoon that Beijing loves to hate A year after Hong 

Kong's return to Chi¬ 
na, the outspoken 
newspaper owner 

Jimmy Lai is alive and well, 
and reading Lord Acton. 
_ It is not dear if Mr Lai, 
China’s least favourite propri¬ 
etor. intends to apply the 
wisdom of the eminent Victori¬ 
an thinker to the cut-throat 
press world of the Special 
Administrarive Region of the 
People’s Republic. But. much 
as his more high-minded 
peers decry the style 
of his publications. 
Mr Lai’s current 
wellbeing is a pow¬ 
erful indication of 
the continuing free¬ 
dom of the territo¬ 
ry’s media. 

Jusr three years 
ago. the one-time 
penniless refugee 
from Guangzhou 
founded a brash 
newspaper. Apple 
Daily, to comple¬ 
ment his equally 
racy magazine called 

To drop 
the 

sex page 
would 

cut sales 
by 25% 

Next. 
With its short stories, heavy 
use of colour photographs and 
graphics, consumer tests and 
overall punchiness, the paper 
took Hong Kong by storm. 
Sales are running at about 
4.T0.000. and readership has 
reached 1.5 million, fewer than 
200,000 behind the long-time 
popular market leader, the 
Oriental Daily News. 

Sitting in his partitioned-off 
space in his new premises on 
an industrial estate. Mr Lai 
talks of accounting for 65 per 
cent of Hong Kong’s 55 mil¬ 
lion newspaper readership in 
three years’time. 

Apple Daily's editorial ap¬ 
proach horrifies some Hong 
Kong editors for its sensation¬ 
alism. The paper includes 
“reviews" of girls in red light 

bars and can be counted on to 
print the goriest pictures of the 
latest murder. 

Mr Lai is unfazed. Asked if 
he would consider dropping 
the “sex page”, he replies that 
doing so would cut sales on the 
day it appears by 25 per cent. 
He insists that the sensational¬ 
ism enables him to promote 
freedom and democracy 
through the market, which is 
certainly something he knows 
a lor about Smuggled into 
Hong Kong through Macau at 
_ the age of IZ he 

made his first for¬ 
tune through stock 
market speculation, 
built up a business 
making sweaters 
and then hit the big 
time with a retail 
clothing chain 
whose name — 
Giordano — made 
many people think it 
was Italian. 

A great believer in 
focus groups and 
consumer service 

journalism. Mr Lai links his 
success with Apple and Next to 
an absence of the hang-ups 
that afflict traditional press 
people. A key element is 
probably that he is not a 
newspaperman. His aim, he 
says, is to give the customers 
what they want “I don’t see 
newspapers any differently to 
the T-shirts I was selling in 
Giordano." 

But Hong Kong, and some 
people further afield, regard 
Mr Lai's operation as rather 
more than that AD successful 
newspaper proprietors em¬ 
body the spirit of their time 
and their place, and he is no 
exception. In his trademark 
jeans and braces, he epito¬ 
mises the hustling, irreverent 
side of Hong Kong which is 
not too concerned with the de~ 

Apple Daily’s punchy approach, left has made it a big seller. Its owner, Jimmy Lai right and his publications are banned on mainland China but operate freely in Hong Kong 

tails of politics but has a keen 
awareness of the value of free¬ 
dom. He has a Paris flat by the 
Seine, but is everybody’s 
street-smart brother. He likes 
to eat three-star food at Le 
Grand Velour in Paris, but 
was equally at home recently 
pouring lager from the can as 
we worked our way through 
the menu at a bare-walled 
Chinese-Malaysian walk-up 
restaurant in Kuala Lumpur. 

His paper may not sell on its 
political coverage, but Mr Lai 
is a highly political figure, 
thanks to insults he fired at the 

former Chinese Prime Minis¬ 
ter, Li Peng, in Nextjnagazine. 
That means that Mr Lai and 
his publications are on the 
banned list in China proper— 
its reporters, for instance, 
were not allowed to cover 
President Clinton’s visit to the 
mainland. 

Commercially, his politics 
can be a burden. China- 
related companies do not ad¬ 
vertise in Apple Daily, and Mr 
Lai has had problems with 
plans to list on the stock 
exchange. Apple and Next are 
not the favourite reading of the 

post-handover Government in 
Hong Kong either, but Mr Lai 
is the first to say that he has 
not come under any official 
pressure to tone down his 
publications since last July. 

Some of his critics, however, 
wish he would do just that 
Apple has breached the old 
tradition under which most 
Hong Kong newspapers were 
politically neutral anti report¬ 
ed serious matters seriously. 
There is no doubt that its heart 
and soul lies with the demo¬ 
crats who won a large major¬ 
ity of votes in legislative 

erections in May. The question 
is whether the paper’s in-your- 
face approach is as suitable for 
reporting Hong Kong's com¬ 
plex politics arid seesawing 
economy as it is for charting 
the latest karaoke bar affray, 
or whether, in an edp of 
British tabloids, it has coars¬ 
ened public debate into a good 
guys versus bad guys, two- 
dimensional view of life. 

Mr Lai, characteristically, 
has no doubt to work, he 
insists, Apple has to be the 
print equivalent of fast-mov¬ 
ing colour television. If his 

competitors have to change or 
die. that is the way a free 
market works. And the eter¬ 
nally feisty kid-on-the-block, 
with his ready smile and 
brush-cut hair, is always on 
the lookout for new targets to 
bash, new markets to attack. 

“1 just wanted to go against 
Gty Hall." he says. “We 
advocate freedom and democ¬ 
racy. and we also have the sex 
columns. I don’t see any 
contradiction there. We can’t 
detach a newspaper from hu¬ 
man nature and succeed." 

Succeed he certainly has. 

After all the gloom and doom 
about the outlook for the Hong 
Kong media last summer, the 
reality has been a good deal 
more encouraging, like it or 
not, the faa that three years 
after its launch. Apple Daily 
can set its sights on capturing 
a two-thirds share of the 
market in this small part of 
the last major state ruled by 
the Communist Party, says 
something about the freedom 
of the press in Hong Kong. 

• Jonathan Fen by is Editor of the 
South China Morning Post in 
Hong Kong 

British adman in Cannes 
■ A COUPLE of joggers are abused in 
the street: a woman screams at them, an 
old man shouts thar they're crazy; 
rubbish is thrown at them by a 
speeding motorist A caption asks 
“What if we treated all athletes the way 
we treat skateboarders?" 

This American ad is one of a three- 
film series for Nike that also sees tennis 
players having their surreptitious mid¬ 
night game interrupted by a security 
guard. and golfers being arrested on the 
putting green for daring to play. 

Was' this campaign the best in the 
world over the past year? Last week in 
Cannes, at the 45th annual 
International Advertising Festi¬ 
val. it was voted so in front of 
7.000 delegates from around the 
world who had gathered to view 
more than 4,900 commercials. 

The Nike campaign put the 
seal on a festival that was 
dominated by the Americans, 
w hu walked off with 13 of the 23 
euU awards. New agencies with silly 
names such as Wongdoody. Suburban 
and the Kowloon Wholesale Seafood 
Company appeared on the stage for the 
first time and signalled that they would 
become important players in the adver¬ 
tises «wld. . . , , 

The widely held view1 that there had 
been a renaissance in American creativ¬ 
ity was put down largely to a buoyant 
economy in which major marketers 
were prepared to buy more adventurous 
advertising. It’s a sensible theoiy. buut 
falls apart when applied to *e Bnush. 

The Brits normally battle with the US 
for the rop prizes. This year the tallywas 
just three golds, and that was being 
uenerous. there was no controver^at 
all about the wonderful VW 
ad that has cleaned up at UK awards 
ceremonies. However, the 
in which a beautiful art 
induces an erection in the volunteer 
Sr and the Sony,Playpen ad 
which sees a chef pick h«s nose^td put 
rhe result in the starter, wipe the main 
course around the rim of tinettodet bowK 
and spit cognac over the dessert were 
each a little lucky. 

The other much-fancied UK ads — the 
BBC’s “Perfect Day” and Nike* 
“Parldife” starring Eric Cantona — got 
nothing. But they looked less impressive 
in international competition than they 
did on our screens back home. 

Which is not to say they have 
suddenly become bad ads. An interna¬ 
tional jury cannot possibly hope to 
understand the context in which an ad 
was created or the target audience it is 
aimed at — particularly when it has to 
plough through 4.900 films in four days. 

Equally, the winners will not appeal 
to all who see them. The American 

squirrel greeting the Dial-A-Mattress 
deliverymen warmly because he is 
looking forward to his hibernation away 
from his nagging wife will not be to 
everyone's taste. Neither will the Miller 
Lite ad in which a beer drinker’s arm 
waggles with joy like a dog's tall and 
sprays beer around, nor the series of ads 
in which Seattle Supersonics basket- 
bailers drop in unexpectedly on fans in 
their homes. 

The latter, in particular, is a little too 
schmaltzy for British tastes. We tend to 
hide our emotions behind irony or 
verbal and visual punning, letting our 
talented directors cover up for the 
shortcomings of the script with their 
filmic virtuosity. The ads that won at 
Cannes this year were, by contrast, 
largely simple ideas told in an under¬ 
stated filmic style. 

Having read all this you may be 
forgiven for asking why it matters. After 
all. it all seems a long way away from 
the principal task of the advertising 
industry; shifting its clients’ products. 
But in the context of the ever-increasing 
globalisation of the ad industry, the one 
genuinely- global advertising competi¬ 

tion matters more than ever. Clients are 
looking for interesting agencies creating 
stimulating work — and they care ever 
less about the location or size of 
agencies. They can use other agency 
networks to run the work worldwide if 
they need to. 

Smart agencies, such as Britain’s 
Bartie Bogle Hegarty and Lowe How- 
ard-Spink and America* BBDO. have 
long used exposure and awards at 
Cannes to attract anyone from potential 
new clients to possible international 
acquisition targets. 

But to be honest many people, 
particularly Brits, go to Cannes 
primarily for fun, and the 
chance to meet and schmooze 
with people they may never gain 
access to during the course of the 
regular working week. 

There* a bar there on the 
Croisette where the Brits hang 
out Opposite the swanky Marti¬ 
nez Hotel, it is aptly nicknamed 

the “gutter bar" because it gets so 
packed by two in the morning that 
everyone has to stand in the road 
outride. There for the past quarter 
century the same people have played the 
same games, told the same jokes and 
sneered at the same foreigners. 

While this goes on. new countries 
from Russia to Korea and China have 
been coming to Cannes in their hun¬ 
dreds. They sh in the auditoriums 
watching hundreds of ads — many 
mind-numbing — often taking notes. 

Now. as in the case of Brazil, they are 
starting to win almost as many awards 
as we do. Will our advertising, one of the 
few things we stiii can genuinely claim 
to be best in Jbe world at, lose its edge 
over the rest? 

It will if we continue to ignore that the 
rest of the world continues to catch up. 
Why should the ad industry be any dif¬ 
ferent from our sports teams or manu¬ 
facturing industries? It is not only Eng¬ 
lish football fans who have been display¬ 
ing a sadly misplaced disdain for the rest 
of the world in France this past month. 
• Stefano Hatfield is the Editor of 
Campaign. * 

THE “new ladism" of FHM 
and Loaded seems to be 
paying off, with both titles 
enjoying soaring circulations. 
In the last ABC period (July *97 
to Dec ’97), FHM was bub¬ 
bling at the 650,000 mark and 
looks set to rise further. 

Prior to the launch of 1PC* 
Loaded in April 1995, the 
men* magazine market had 
rarely breached 100.000 sales. 

The market veterans. Arena 
and GQ, have not managed 

the same success. Despite 
GQ’s move towards “ladism", 
there has been no rise in 

circulation of late. 
Emap. I PC and Dennis wfll 

be happy as their titles, FHM, 
Loaded and Maxim, are on 
the rise. The lads are out and 
they have money to spend. 

• MediaTeis online media in¬ 
formation and analysis service is 
accessed via the Internet at 
http:/ / www.medlatel.coM k (tele¬ 
phone: 0171-4X 7575). 

AN EXCLUSIVE WORLD CUP GAME THE &&& TIMES 

PLAY TEAM CHECK 
WIN CASH PRIZES 

£50,000 

1-ray Prize winners: Week 3 David Janovskis, 

111 Manchester, wins a Corsa Breeze and 

£1,000. Simon Gomersall, Canterbury, wins a pair of 

tickets to both World Cup Semi-final matches and 

£1,000. Kevin Manning, Southampton, Clare Curran, 

Leatherhead and Jack Chew, 

Ashford, Kent, each win 

£1,000. William 

Rradbeer, London 

SE21, wins a Corsa 

Breeze, £5,000 plus a 

pair of tickets to the 

World Cup Final. 

f:/the chance Jo win up to £5,000 and a 

KVaphaJ! iAstra. when yciu reyetiJthr^e\ ^ 

Tbere:is. alspa further 

gi&QOO in cash; a Tiera-Chequers 

\ sind a. Corsa; Braa£:to fejfobn 

Uby 0a^ngThe \Ve«k 4 

■“ .rry/yauiSian 

HOW TO PLAY THE TIMES GAME 

d- 

^rr^qhtqda^ydoWa won ashareof \ 
' ihte Weak’s Times/Siffiday Tones £54)00 prize and must make a claim 
on the Team Check hoffine oisi-5011240 before 3pm today ,. 

YASHIN 1 
BURRUCHAGA15 

MORE PUKES? NAMES R» THE TIMES WEEK 4 GAME 
wai BE PffflilED TOMORROW 

: ITALY v FRANCE which wfflbe broadcast flu? at 3.38pm and- 
BRAZIL v DENMARK at 8pm, for your Team Check numbers for the 

. rrv/VauxhaJJ Week A game on your card. At the baginning and the end 

of the commercial breaks In these pro^arnmes youvriB see Vauxhafl 
sponsorship dips. DURING EACH CUP A WHITE TEAM CHECK 

NUMBER WILL BE HIGHLIGHTED IN THE TOP LEFT-HAND 

CORNER OF THE SCREEN, if any of the highlighted numbs® match a 

number on the silver football shirts on the Week 4 iTV/VauxhaH game 

on your card, scratch them off. DO NOT scratch off any numbers that 
do not appear or your gamecard will be void. You will reveal a symbol. 

If you rewal three identical symbols you have won a share of thb 

week* JTV/VauxhBH £10,000 Team Check prize and must caD the 

claims line between 9.30am and 3pm tomorrow. 

YOU CAN ALSO PLAY HAM CHECK M THE SUNDAY TIMES 

MORE NUMBERS FOR THE ITV/VAUXHAU WEEK 

4 GAME WILL BE BROADCAST TOMORROW 

VUmMVtini a<IM vtetf MMtyB a* 
MWitauAMdteTtfeMtfctBaaatan Ori 
ime nmbMM stated. hMKEb to 

k *Astra CW> # six Corea 

tm OOTeiaefemi.nisiAw.w 

pdd TO BE WON 
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d shail Ud dass ad W 

MORE YAUXIIALL TEAM CHECK NUMBERS MILL BE BROADCAST TOMORROW 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806800 EDUCATION 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

SENIOR 
APPOINTMENTS 

Sussex Careers Services 

Chief Executive 
£40,000+ p.a. 

Sussex Careers Services is an independent company with headquarters in Brighton. Our 
client-centred approach, commitment to partnership between business and education 
and strong staff development programme are the cornerstones of our service. 

Privatised in 1996, the company has built upon its well established core business 
providing professional careers guidance to young people across Brighton and Hove 
and East Sussex. Two further divisions have already been created to address the needs 
of teaching staff county wide and to offer a wide range of services to voluntary and 
government agencies, educational institutions and businesses. 

As Chief Executive, you will have the vision and experience to lead Sussex Careers 
Services into the next phase of development. The challenges you will face require 
familiarity with government policies affecting young people and career development 
across the community. A sound business background at senior management level would 
be a distinct advantage but above all, the ability to develop and head up a corporate 
strategy that addresses the needs of a rapidly changing and wide range of client groups 

is required. 

You are likely to> 

• Have experience of managing a high achieving team within tight budgetary and 
performance criteria. 

• Be capable of developing good working relationships with senior policy makers 
within the civil service, educational institutions and the business world. 

• Possess a thorough understanding of current educational and employment policy. 

The current Chief Executive will be retiring in March 1999. If you think you have what 
it takes, please send your CV and covering letter, to arrive no later than Tuesday, 
21 st July to:- 

Sir John Cassels, Chairman, Sussex Careers Services Headquarters, The Rise, 
Portslade, Brighton, East Sussex BN41 2PY. 

Sussex Careers Services is committed to equality of opportunity and encourages others 

o 

LANGUAGE 
COURSES 

FRANCS * GERMAHY • UULf ■ SPAM - ECUAflOK « RUSSIA 

SUfTABLE POP ALL AQES AND tOS-S 

LASTiWG FROM 2 WEEKS TO 9 MONTHS 

EHKOL NOW FOR JULY. AUGUST AW SCPTB4BER 

Eg" International i 
SmB Language Schools 01718783550 

COURSES_ 

Unlock 
your career 

opportunities 
Take a professional course in the business 

skills that are essential in today's market 

POSTS flFilton 
! College 
? Bristol 

One year contract from 1,9.98 
Salary in the region of £32k-£35k 

We require an experienced manager to oversee 
the college finances and management 
information teams. Essential experience includes 
management of finances and management 
information within a map- organisation either 
in the public or private sector. A degree and 
accountancy qualification preferred. 

Conference lor independent 
Further Education 

• Expert IT training 

• Business 
Administration 

• Flexible courses; 
short Sc long 

• Public Relations, 
Advertising & 
Marketing options 

• Accredited courses 

• Careers Service 

CIFE is the professional association for 
independent sixth-lonn and tutorial 

colleges. We wish to aiTponn a Secretary 
10 «he Association to succeed Myles 
Glover who retires in December toos. 

The post Is three-quarters full-time, 

averaged over the year and requires 
excellent administrative skills and a 
good knowledge of the educational 
world. Salary will be commensurate with 

experience. 

For details ot the post and applitaiion procedure 
please wme. no later titan i-* July, to »lv? 
Chairman. Paul Redhead at cess. CIFE 
i Siaiton Road. Salisbury Villas. 
Station Road. Cambridge CBi 2.IF. -riSTw. 

ST JAMES'S 
C O S. L. E c c . 

The Pnmer Business Tntatnuf Collate m Lortdon 

4 Wetherby Gardens, London SW5 0JN 
Tel: 017) 373 3852 Fax.- 0171 370 3303 

ACapowSnttiOimamar 

GET RICH 
PROOFREADING? 

IBOOKS. REPORTS. JOURNALS. BROCHURES. MAGAZINES) 

Nat ifcfa. tut «iMi a CHAPTBWOVSE earn* behind you J&OO 
- <900 a «wk to imnV iw mu nstmU (Hot bad 
for 20 in 30 (nun wo* at horn at CIO an hour.} Or 
pumpKON trite of mmmf nmm rtwrin oMrllm pus Mlw 
vvmha at 

0m you w«tj MjMtyMfaRW who «4oy imfing 
can Bfo toB—d 

* SEVEN-YEAR TRACK RECORD TRAINING Fra^ANCSt8 

Knsiwninvu 

COURSES 

HACKNEY 

Director of Curriculum 
Salary: Circa 42K 

Ref No: DtR/CURR/135/98 

The College: 

The Community College. Hackney, has as its mission 
to work in partnership to widen access and 
achievement in education. Its 5horeditch and 
Brooke House Campus provide purpose built 
accommodation of excellence. The College delivers 
a broad academic vocational and community based 
curriculum. 

The Role 
- Member of the Senior Management Team, reporting to the Printipal/Oilef 

Executive 
• Responsible for management and development of all areas of the 

curriculum 
- Able to develop learning strategies and methods-of’delivery to meet the 

challenges of a learning society for the whole community 
- Developing programmes to meet sector growth and efficiency targets 

The Successful candidate mil 
■ Have a vision of the FE curriculum and demonstrable leadership qualities 
- Have significant management experience at senior or middle management 

level 
- Be committed to developing educational access and rasing achievement 
- Be committed to realising the Colleges financial and educational objectives 
- Have an understanding of the use of technology in colleges to support 

learning 

For further details and an application form, please write to the Personnel 
Section. Hackney Community College. Shoreditch Campus, Block D. RmD0l7, 
Falkirk Street. London N1 6HQ or by telephoning 0171 €13 9245 quoting the 
reference number. Closing date for applications is 20 July 1998. 

Applicants for all posts, must be fully committed to 
implementing the Coliege’s Equal Opportunities Policy: AU 
applications are considered on merit with equal opportunities tyW 
for women, black and ethnic minorities, lesbians and gay men 
and people with disabilities. 

COURSES 

q MANY SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS 
* PROFESSIONAL EXPBKNCED TUTORS (PUBUSHERS AND 

H1EHANCEK8) 
* ADVICE AND MAMCMQ OFASSfGtMBtfTS 
ft CORRESPONDENCE COURSES OR FACE-TDJWCE 

SOWARS 
* MARKETING ADVICE / HOW TO GET STARTED 
tt RESnenrB) CERnnCAtES TO PROVE YDUR 

ACHCvauevr 

FwwurbM proapactus writ* to: CHAPTHTHOUSE. 
Z SOUTTCRNHAV WEST. EXETER EX1 1JG 
TEL 01332 *39488 FAX 01332 498008 

The University of Sheffield 

Registrar and Secretary 

The Univeisifv of Sheffield has an international reputation with a mission to maintain 
the highest standards of excellence as a research-led institution. The University of Sheffield 
is situated in pleasant suburbs on the west side of Sheffield, close to the Peak District 

National Pack- 

Following the retirement of the present postholder, a Registrar and Secretary is now being 
sought to join the Senior Executive Team of the University. 

The successful candidate must: 

• possess extensive senior management experience gained ideally, but not exclusively, 
in HE or related fields 

• have a proven record of managing people and resources 
• be innovative and able to lead on major new initiatives 

Salary negotiable, including generous relocation package. 

Closing date for applications: 24 July 2998. (Ref: R14S9) 

A/! Equal Opportunity Employer 

Further particulars from the Personnel Department, The University of Sheffield, 
Western Bank. Sheffield S10 2TN, Tel: 0114-222 1631 (24hr) or E-mail: jobs@sheffieId.ac.uk 

Web Site ah http://www.shef.ac.uk/job5/ 

COURSES FELLOWSHIPS 

niM Imam an ««B»i 
at* m j Induct hackwtdtr ms Caff 

Ettx.NomtdtaxmM.1Mqn 
HuMMtamimitalinirrilli 

hM-tolliavKUMMI* 
MVtavdbiwREW 

pai run. fcffosr KA-Mfo, 
S**4NMMt.WI WLC* 

0181 813 9868 
(QUOTE KUi Kl) 

CHA.LL.EN&E * Sorbonne University-Paris 
US^SSSS! • 5 mths Intensive OR Advanced French 

The Language • French ‘A’level revision 
Specialists Bordeaux. Summer >98 

POSTS 

Director of Information 
Services and Systems 

ITTNG’S 
JVCoilege 
LONDON 
Founded 1829 
Untoreity of London 

I 

Applications are invited for the post of Director of Information 

Services and Systems, tenable from l October 1998 or as soon as 

possible thereafter. 

The person appointed will have overall responsibility for the 

development and delivery of integrated information services 

(combining library, archives and computing facilities) on the College’s 

four main campuses at the Strand, Waterloo, London Bridge and 

Denmark Hilt. The Director of Information Services and Systems will 

play a major role in advising the College on the further development 

of its information strategy, first introduced in 1992, and in maintaining 

the College's leading position in the development of converged 

services. 

The College is seeking an individual with considerable experience 

in the management of information services in higher education, a clear 

vision of future strategy and a strong commitment ro high-quality 

service delivery in a demanding environment of academic excellence. 

The post is graded at ALC6. Salary will be negotiable taking into 

account the level of experience of the appointee. 

Further particulars and an application form can be obtained by 

sending a large self-addressed envelope to: Miss Keren Rowlands, 

Personnel Department, King's College London, Waterloo Bridge 

House, 57 Waterloo Road, London SEl 8WA or email 

kercn.rowlands@kcljac.uk Please quote reference no. E6/QL/5/98. 

The closing date for receipt of applications is 16 July 1998. 

Equality of opportunity is Colhff policy _‘ 

KING’S COLLEGE 

Cambridge, England 

Junior Research Fellowship in British 
History between 1485 and 1640 

Applications are invited for a Junior Research Fellowship in British 

History between 1485 and 1640. Fellows will normally be 

expected to undertake a limited amount of undergraduate 

teaching. The election will take place in either February or March 

1999 and the Fellowship will run from 1 October 1999 to 30 

September 2003. The Fellowship is open to men and women 

graduates of any University who have not completed more than 

about five years of full-time research by 1 October 1998. Stipends 

range from about £12,000 to £16.000 a year. 

Applications must be made by 16 November 1998. 

Write for further details and information about how to apply to: 

The Provost, King's College, Cambridge CB2 1ST. 

The College follows an equal opportunities policy. 

COURSES BUSINESS COURSES 

Mnwi 
fiMNU 

tTT„ Holborn College 
THE UK S OLDEST ESTABLISHED AND MOST SUCCESSFUL 

INDEPENDENT COLLEGE 

This tree Newsletter from B 
(he MorrisCollege ot • 

journalism shows you | 
exactly how. attain your | 
free copy nowl Call Free; r 

0800 371 500 Jt1 

TRAIN TO BE A 
TELEVISION PRODUCER 

□ 1 year Diploma 
Course 

□ Home Study A 
Practical Tultian 

□ Open to aJJ ages 
□ FOr Free Brochure 

contact 

DC pi - T7 
londcn Broadcast School 

77 Oxford Street 
London Wirt 1RB 

To/. 0171 43? 1165 
Fax. 0171 73i 1138 

BUSINESS COURSES 

MBA 
LLM 
MSc 

Part time, Full time, 
Open Access, 
Distance learning 

for graduates in Law, 
taught & by research 

• In Management, for recent graduates 
• In Human Resource Management 
• In Financial Services 
• In Marketing 
• in Direct Marketing 
• In Facilities Management 
• In Operations & Logistics Management 

Sems, UNIVERSITY OF SURREY 

Guildford, Surrey GU2 5XH 
Tel: 01483 259347 

Fax: 01483 259511 •’ 
E-Mail: sems@surrey.ac.uk 
www.se ms-su rrey _ac.u k 

OPEN EVENTS 
BA - Wed 15 July 
Distance Learning - Wed 5 Aug 
LLB - Sat 15 Aug 
Pieass phone to reserve a place 

We also offer.- LLDip/CPE, LLM, New York Bar, 
Diplomas In Law and Public Relations, University Tf H 
Foundation and GCSE Courses. 

Por further information and a prospectus please contact: 

Holborx College (UK.TIM) 
200 Greyhound Road, London VV14 9RY 
TEL: 0171 3S5 3377 FAX: 0171 381 3377 

hit £ holborn eel re pc..ic. u«; http: 7 vj v.-w.hoihcrnc'j!!ftfie.nc.u!< 

TVU 
LONDON 

PRO-VICE-CHANCELLOR 
(RESOURCES AND OPERATIONS) 

Thames Valiev University is setting to appoint its and 

first PVC (Resources and Operations) who, rxj 

reporting to the Vice-Chancellor and as a key stn 

member of his MiUugcnrcnt Team, will provide unc 

strategic thinking on financial and resources . jnt( 

planning and work with individual Directors WTj 

reporting to this post ro review and improve the q,, 

quality and cost of resources and physical and ^ 

human support services and in order to deliver 

the University’s vision. Gy 

Candidates will be experienced in running -phe 

services provision within a large and 

complex organisation, used to 

introducing commercial thinking ft __ 

f AaL 

and managing change. They will have a track 

record in senior management with excellent 

strategic and financial skills and a strong 

understanding of IT. 

Interested individuals are invited to obtain lull 

written particulars form the Univervity’s 

Consultants, Saxton BampMde Hew pic by 

telephoning 0181 46fi A\2.6 (24 hours; not 

later than 10 July 1993 quoting reference 

GUVS/S. 

The dosing date for applications will be 17 July 

1998. 

Thames Kdfe? !/nircrtiry ti an Equal 

Opportunities Employer. 

AavfflnSCB rccsuirucHt mo eonsuitMcr 
A PRACTICE WITHIN SA»T0N BAMPFU0E HCVCfl Stf 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF BIRMINGHAM 

Open Evening 5-30 pm - 730 pm 

Wednesday 8th July 1998 

Next Intake comences July 1998 

THE 
BIRMINGHAM 
. BUSINESS 

SCHOOL 

Fui.' Time, Part-Time ar;ci 
modular courses in:' 

INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS 

. EUROPEAN 
'■ business 

INTERNATIONAL 
BANKING AND 

finance - 

EXECUTIVE MBA • 

For further information please 
telephone 0121 414 66S3 

or fax 01 at 414 35.53 
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EDUCATION 
Time to untie the straitjacket Iola Smith on a project to persuade 

expatriate Welsh to come home 

t 

There can be no 

~ reform of the 

A-level system 

until universities 

change their 

attitudes, says 

Vivian Anthony 

OSUcCMWE* 

The A level has served 
generation* of sm- 
dents well and estab¬ 
lished standards en- 

vfed throughout the world, bui 
rime is moving on and both 
schools and employers see the 
need for change. 

The system must allow sot- 
dents to develop their own 
strengths while also laying the 
foundations for lifelong learn¬ 
ing and for changes of career 
and lifestyles. We must main¬ 
tain the best features of A level 
and improve vocariona! quali¬ 
fications, but we must also 
leam from experience else¬ 
where in the world how to 
bring the best out of the much 
larger number of young peo¬ 
ple now in post-lb educatiun. 

Forty head teachers and oth¬ 
er experts in the field met at 
Sevenoaks School recently to 
consider radical solutions. 
They were driven by a sense of 
disappointment that the Gov¬ 
ernment had not made more 
of the many recommendations 
of the Dearing report and by 
the frustration that comes 
from having to operate in a 
straitjacket imposed by exter¬ 
nal forces. 

In schools that send 95 per 
cent of their students on to uni¬ 
versity. the desire to help them 
to win the best places is strong. 
Prestigious universities set 
high entrance tariffs and 
schools and students have to 
plan strategies to help die lat¬ 
ter to achieve die goal. That 
usually means obtaining the 
highest possible A-levei 
grades. Anything else is icing 
on the cake and is usually in¬ 
fluential only if there are more 
applicants with the required 
grades than there are places. 

When applicants write to 
universities to ask.if their extra 
subjects, general studies or 
any other evidence' of broad 
and balanced education will 

Allure of the 
countryside 

The A road: vice-chancellors may extol the virtues of a well-rounded education but admissions tutors want next year’s students to have even better results 

help rhem to secure a place, 
they are told to concentrate on 
obtaining an A grade in the rel¬ 
evant subjects. Much as vice- 
chancellors proclaim die vir¬ 
tues of candidates having a 
well-rounded education, the 
admissions tutors want next 
year's students to have even 
better results. In such circum¬ 
stances, what school would 
risk its students' chances by in¬ 
troducing an exciting new aca¬ 
demic programme? 

Other restrictions come 
from the Government and its 
advisers. “A-level standards 
must be maintained" is the bot¬ 
tom line, and thinking about 
what is meant by standards is 
bunkered. They do not accept 
that it is possible to produce an 
equally demanding pro¬ 
gramme involving the study of 
more subjects with reduced, 
but carefully selected, core con¬ 
tent in each. The media rein¬ 
force die prejudices with refer¬ 
ences to a "dumbing-down 
process”. 

So the Government is en¬ 

couraging schools to teach a 
one-ycar programme of five 
subjects to AS level, at a stand¬ 
ard equivalent to the first year 
of A level, followed by three 
subjects taken on to A level in 
the second year. Many courses 
will be in modular form: three 
modules for an AS. six in total 
for A level. What has not been 
explained is how schools -will 
find the time to teach 15 mod¬ 
ules in the first-year sixth form 
(five subjects x three modules) 
where they currently teach 
nine (three subjects x three 
modules). 

Far from increasing resourc¬ 
es to make this task easier, the 
Government is considering 
how economies can be 
achieved. At the same time, 
schools will be asked to take 
on additional teaching to help 
students to develop comm urn- 
cation, numeracy and informa¬ 
tion technology. Heads can.be 
forgiven for wondering how ' 
students stretched by the cur¬ 
rent demands of three subjects 
will cope with five subjects to 

be studied to the same level, 
with no extra time available. 

GCSE is another pan of the 
straitjackeu pressing all young 
people to jump this hurdle at 
the same time. Equally restrict¬ 
ing is the system for publish¬ 
ing schools’ exam results. No 
serious move away from age- 
related qualifications is likely 
to occur while schools are 
judged by the number of 
GCSE subjects candidates ob¬ 
tain when they are 15 or A lev¬ 
els at 17. A number of different 

ways forward were 
considered at Seven- 
oaks. The Interna¬ 

tional Baccalaureate provides 
a post-16 qualification, which 
has gained worldwide accepta¬ 
bility, and which requires stu¬ 
dents to take three higher-level 
subjects and three subsidiary 

.subjects, in different areas. 
While the content" of these 
courses is less than for A and 
AS level, the standards 
achieved are considered to be 

comparable, or even superior, 
by the aficionados. Although 
the IB provides a balance of 
breadth and specialism that is 
widely praised, there has been 
limited take-up in this country 
because it is demanding on stu¬ 
dents and requires additional 
teaching and other resources. 

However, universities here 
and abroad have been per¬ 
suaded that the IB provides a 
good preparation for degree 
work, and IB students are said 
to perform at least as well as 
their A-level peers at universi¬ 
ty. Admissions tutors, in con¬ 
sidering IB candidates, appar¬ 
ently take a different view of 
them than of A-level candi¬ 
dates offering a breadth of 
qualifications. While the A-lev¬ 
el candidate has to obtain, say. 
ABB for a place at a highly rat¬ 
ed university, the IB candidate 
would have to achieve the 
equivalent number .of Ucas 
points (26)“spread across all 
six subjects. 

This must surely be the way 
forward for the new A/ASI 

GNVQ arrangements if the 
universities want to encourage 
a broader approach. Schools 
must negotiate with admis¬ 
sions tutors deals that are at 
least as favourable as those for 
the IB. Points must be award¬ 
ed for ail five AS subjects taken 
in the lower sixth as well as for 
A-level passes. Candidates 
should not be expected to ob¬ 
tain such high grades if they 
are taking five AS and three A 
levels as those who concentrate 
on three A levels. Credit must 
also be given for key skills. 

Unless these offer fairness 
as well as flexibility, most 
schools mil continue down the 
old, narrow A-level route, 
which may suit those highly 
able candidates with a strong 
specialist bent but which does 
no service to those who wish to 
continue with a broad and bal¬ 
anced programme throughout 
their secondary education. 

• The author is the Secretary 
of the Headmasters’ and 
Headmistresses’ Conference. 

Many school-leavers 
in rural areas bare¬ 
ly look back as they 

head for university or jobs in 
die city. They take it for grant¬ 
ed that the countryside has lit¬ 
tle to offer them in adult life. 

Bui a group of schools in 
Wales is attempting to stem 
die exodus. The European Un¬ 
ion is putting £371.000 into a 
project that secs them as the 
key to regenerating the re¬ 
gion. Seven secondary schools 
are w orking with the Develop¬ 
ment Board for Rural Wales 
(DBRW) to trace former pu¬ 
pils — going as far back as 
196S — who could be encour¬ 
aged to rerum to contribute 
economically and socially to 
their home communities." 

’There is great potential for 
young people from Mid- 
Wales to return to set up busi¬ 
nesses, take up employment, 
invest and contribute." says 
Sian Lloyd Jones, the board's 
chief executive. She has fol¬ 
lowed that path herself. A 
former Newtown High 
School pupfi. she studied at 
Oxford and then worked for a 
Japanese bank before return¬ 
ing to live and work in New¬ 
town. in Powys. 

"None of the Routes Project 
could be prepared without the 
assistance of information tech¬ 
nology.” says lan Brown, the 
head of one of the participat¬ 
ing schools. Builth Wells 
High School, m Powys. "Our 
IT department is developing a 
database of pupils who have 
attended the school over its 
-102-year history. We are start¬ 
ing with this year’s school- 
leavers. who are filling a ques¬ 
tionnaire about their educa¬ 
tional achievements, employ¬ 
ment and factors that influ¬ 
ence their decision to stay or 
move away. And previous pu¬ 
pils are asked whether they 
are interested in returning. ” 

As Builth Wells’s largest em¬ 
ployer, creating work for 
some 70 people from teachers 
to cleaners, the 65<HpupQ 
school takes its community re¬ 
sponsibilities seriously. Devel¬ 
oping a lasting relationship 
with former pupils is part of 

that commitment and the 
school is preparing a newslet¬ 
ter to be sent to all individuals 
on the database. 

"Depopulation is the prob¬ 
lem. particularly among the 
20-50 age group.” says Mr 
Brown. “Part of our aim Ls to 
correct the misconceptions 
that many former pupils may 
have about returning to live in 
the countryside. 

“So for those considering re¬ 
turning — quite a few do in 
their late twenties and early 
thirties — we can use the data¬ 
base to give them information 
about training and employ- 
mem opportunities." 

Next term Builth Wells's 
GNVQ business studies stu¬ 
dents ore to extend the data¬ 
base. information about 
which Ls available on the 
school's Internet site. A past 
pupil now based in Florida 
has made contact as a result. 

The DBRW hopes that post 
pupils will bring new skills 
and perhaps even new busi¬ 
nesses back to their home com¬ 
munities. following the exam¬ 
ple of Laura Ashley, who re¬ 
turned to Wales to establish a 
manufacturing operation. However, as Mr 

Brown notes with re¬ 
lief. some people pre¬ 

fer to remain dose to their ru¬ 
ral roots. The family of Clara 
Thomas, the school's benefac¬ 
tress more than 100 years ago. 
for example, has retained 
dose links ever since by hav¬ 
ing members of the family 
serving regularly on the gov¬ 
erning body. 

To launch the Routes 
Project last month. Builth 
Wells’s pupils created and per¬ 
formed a play outlining what 
youngsters perceived as the 
negative aspects of country liv¬ 
ing. Pupils from a second par¬ 
ticipating school. Towyn 
High School in Gwynedd, 
presented the opposite view, 
by focusing on the positive 
changes taking place today. 

Countering the former view 
and boosting the latter will be 
the database's aim over the 
next few years. 

Bringing sopranos and 
tenors to 10-year-olds 

Those who think opera is 
"loo difficult" for, or “ir¬ 
relevant" to. children 

should have been at Pavilion 
Opera's live performance at 
Hathaway primary school in 
Ealing on Tuesday, when 125 
10 and 11-year-olds — some of 
whom were visitors from the 
nearby John Penryn primary 
school and from Castlebar, the 
special school next door — lis¬ 
tened. rapt, to 90 minutes of 
Verdi’s Don Carlos. sung in 
Italian. Faces were studiously 
attentive, and collective breath 
was palpably held during 
quiet moments. Enthusiastic 
applause told its own story. 

Dressed mostly in velvet, 
the company presented a seam¬ 
lessly abridged version of Don 
Carlos "in the round". The 
stage, a square carpet, was 
dominated by a huge wooden 
cross, an uncompromising re¬ 
minder of the horrors of the 
Spanish Inquisition. 

No member of the junior au¬ 
dience was more than a Tew 
feet way front the blood, thun¬ 
der and passion of the action 
which was ably accompanied 
on piano by the music direc¬ 
tor, Peier Bailey, and his assist¬ 
ant , Gillian Ford. “It’s wonder¬ 
ful" said Parian Nazir. 10. 
dreamily in the interval. “Espe- 
dally ihe smell of thesieam- 
and the big piano. Farlanhad 
carefully positioned ntmseti 
where he could watch every 
twitch of the pianists’finger* 
on the hired eleerne Yamaha 
concert grand- and was reh- h- 
ing the novel cermet* of the 
theatrical artificial smoke. 

Actors playing so nwrihe 
audience must use a lot of ra¬ 
cial expression. This they did, 
also taking every oppomm^ 
to move among the children 
and get down to floor^vdo 
share letters and other se¬ 
crets" wilh them. 

-What I Mwd te* 
Clare Sylvertson, 10. w« 
when they came down near us 
as though'they were MPg 
us directly. U was much tetter 

than seeing opera on iv- 

Pavilion Opera, 
IQS] by Freddie Stodrfale. has 

given15.000 

dan of the company’s educa¬ 
tional trust with chan table sta- 

Children in Ealing are enjoying a 

taste of opera. Susan Elkin reports 

Pavilion Opera perform Don Carlos at Hathaway School 

ms in 1992, Pavilion has also 
done about 12 performances 
each vear in schools as part of 
national curriculum music for 
S to 12-year-olds. 

The Ealing project — which, 
after two three-year cycles, fin¬ 
ished this year - has been 
sponsored by Greenford- 
based Glaxo Welcome. Dur¬ 
ing the past six years every' pri¬ 
mary sXool in the borough 
has tasted live opera. Three 
more performances of Don 
Carlos - this year’s offering- 
wiil reach hundreds more chil¬ 
dren in eight Ealing schools. 

Pavilion Opera Eduranon 
trii^t (Poet) also works in otn- 
erareas^such as Sheffiekl and 
Lambeth, and would do more 
further corporate sponsor¬ 
ship were forthcoming. An ar- 
ransement is made between 
the Director of Education and 
jtoet about how best to present 

the programme to schools in a 
particular LEA The perform¬ 
ance — actual cost E6.000 — is 
free to the schools, but only if 
the teachers and children do 
their homework beforehand. 

■•It wouldn't work without 
the preparation," says Mr 
Stockdale. He expects the 
schools to work on the music 
as well the opera's back¬ 
ground in art, history and ge¬ 
ography for several weeks pri¬ 
or to the performance. About a week before the 

big day Mr Stockdale 
visits each school in¬ 

volved to check that this has 
been done to a high standard. 
“I’m not proud of it but 1 once 
had to bar a school from the 
performance because it hadn’t 
taken the preparation require¬ 
ment seriously enough." he 
says. 

Happily, there were no such 
problems at Hathaway. The 
walls of the school hall were 
decorated with—among other 
things — impeccably mounted 
work by children on Verdi's 
life and times, the Spanish In¬ 
quisition’and lovely Holbein- 
esque paintings of die charac¬ 
ters in Don Carlos. They had 
also been listening to tapes of 
the main arias. 

And what scope there was 
for raising language aware¬ 
ness. too. The singers’ diction 
was remarkably dear and. as 
Leah Vansanten-Smith. 10, 
commented perceptively, “I'd 
rather hear it in Italian be¬ 
cause English wouldn't go 
with the music". 

Opera has always been a so¬ 
da! event as well as an artistic 
experience, and afterwards 
there was a special tea during 
which the children collected 
autographs from the singers 
— still smiting and able to chat 
naturally with their young au¬ 
dience. Pupils also had a good 
mingle with council officials, 
representatives of the sponsor, 
local clergymen, the communi¬ 
ty policeman and several jour¬ 
nalists and photographers. 

"We hope that, whatever 
happens in the future, we will 
have given them at least one 
good experience, a starting 
point, that they will remem¬ 
ber,” says Mr Stockdale. He in¬ 
sists that the children write 
him a post-performance letter. 
So Poet has a heart-warming 
and well-deserved hit file of im¬ 
maculately presented, excited 
tetters from young opera fans. 

Public funding and cultural 
importance of the arts, particu¬ 
larly opera, has been much de¬ 
bated this week. The arts sum¬ 
mit held at Downing Street on 
Monday preceded Tuesday’s 
publication of Richard Eyre’s 
damning report. Those en¬ 
grossed Ealing children cer¬ 
tainly made it as clear as Tony 
Blair. Richard Eyre or anyone 
else could wish that there need 
be nothing snobbish or elitist 
about opera. These children, 
who had learnt and enjoyed 
themselves so much, were of 
all creeds, cultures, colours 
and backgrounds. And some 
of them had severe learning 
difficulties. Opera is indeed 
for everyone. 

SENSATIONAL SUMMER 
FROM DINOSAUH 

TO CONCERT! 
ID D 
SlAJj 

EONS, CASTLES 
O TEDDIES... 

-1 Sfrj 
s umm 

Bndtwrtfe MB. Dnoslarm Utaai Hattta* Hurt tar 1BB7 TUnU Cads. UncntaMrn. Is nafe at nri Mats From July to October. The Times, in 
association with worldwide financial experts 

Zurich insurance, is giving you a Passport to 
a Sensational Summer. You and your family can 
enjoy special concessions, representing savings of 
up to £200. As well as your Passport card, you will 

also receive a regjon-by-region listings guide. In the 

coming weeks, read The Times Weekend section on 
Saturdays for more discounts at other special events. 

HOW TO JOIN M OUR SUMMER OF FUN 
Simply collect six of the seven tokens printed in 
77ie Times until tomorrow, Saturday July 4. Send 

them, with the coupon, which will appear again 
tomorrow in the Weekend section, a C5-size sae 
and a first-class stamp, to: The Times/ Zurich 

Passport Guide, Spero Communications. 

Meridian Gate. Marsh Wall, London. E14 9YT. 
; Please allow 20 days for delivery. 

[^THE*fltenMEs] 

SUMMER 
A TASTE OF WH) /Dll WJJs AND SAVE 

BROOSWORTH HALL AND GARDENS. 

Doncaster. One of the few fully-furnished 
Victorian houses open to the public. Thirty 
rooms to see, children's quiz sheet, restaurant 
Passport holders receive two for one admission. 

Often described as "the jewel in Ireland's 
gardening crown", ALTAMONT GARDEN TRUST. 

Co Carlow, has a ramantiemix of formal and 
informal gardens and boasts a 
remarkable collection of rare trees, 
shrubs, roses, rhododendrons and a 
herb garden. Passport holders receive 
two Tor one admission. ZL ZURICH 

A! the ROYAL ENGINEERS MUSEUM. 

Gillingham. Kent, learn the history of the 
Sappers with displays about the first military 
divers, photographers, aviaiors, see the map of 
the battle of Waterloo, a Harrier Jump Jet a 
section of the Berlin Wall and much more. 
Passport holders receive £1 off adult admission. 

Children go free with an adult Passport 
holder at TATTERSHALL CASTLE. 

Lincolnshire. A medieval castle with ■ 
} moats, peacocks, grand chambers, a 

children's 1-Spy quiz, family guide and 
CH guardhouse with museum and shop. 
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ROWING 

Eton cause 
their coach 
to consider 
an extra cup 

By Mike Roseweel, rowing correspondent 

when Trinity College, Dublin THE official Henley recorders 
are not known for over-enthu¬ 
siasm and the report on the 
Princess Elizabeth Cup race at 
335pm contented itself with 
the line, “A classic schoolboys* 
race". Presumably the packed 
enclosures agreed, since the 
noise generated as Eton and St 
Edward’s battled for suprema¬ 
cy was deafening. 

Eton prevailed by half a 
length, after thrust and 
counter-thrust from both 
crews over the IU-mile course, 
but the tenacity of both schools 
demanded admiration. Bruce 
Grainger, the Eton coach, pur 
down his video camera and 
said: "I need two cups of tea 
after that." 

The race 
produced a fast 
time, nine sec¬ 
onds outside 
the record in 
bumpy condi¬ 
tions. It was 
bettered how¬ 
ever, tv the 
main Ameri¬ 
can contend¬ 
ers, St Mary’s 
Prep, who 
were pushed 
also to half a 
length, by St 
Paul's, who also raised the 
noise level. 

There was more to come in 
the evening when Radley were 
fed marginally by St Paul's. 
Concord, US over the whole 
course until the crescendo of 
enclosure noise lifted them to a 
one-third of a length success. 
Their time matched that of St 
Mary’s Prep. 

Response from the enclo¬ 
sures was enthusiastic, but 
more subdued, for the efforts 
of newcomers to the Royal 
Regatta. Old met new in the 
first Lades' Plate eights heat 

met the Turks of Galatasaray 
Spor Kulubu, experiencing 
Henley for the first time. 

No one knew quite what to 
expect from Galatasaray but 
once the umpire. Mike 
Sweeney, dropped his flag, 
they found out The Turks 
matched Trinity in rate but 
edged to a three-quarter 
length lead after two minutes. 
Trinity pulled this back to half 
a length by halfway but made 
no further impression until 
the last 100 yards when their 
stroke man, William Gilbert, 
wound his crew to 41 and they 
squeezed a quarter-length win 
in the fastest time of the 
Regatta to date. 

The first ap¬ 
pearances of 
Chilean and 
Guatemalan 
competitors 
also aroused 
interest and 
proved them to 
be well up to 
standard. 
Javier Godoy. 
at a mere list 
41b. came 
agonisingly 
dose to a first 
Henley win for 

a Chilean in the Diamond 
Sculls. Facing Matthijs van 
der School, of Holland, Godoy 
kept cool when beaten off the 
start took a narrow lead at 
halfway and extended this to 
three-quarters of a length by 
the enclosures. 

The Dutchman attached but 
Godoy .looked like hanging on 
until he hit the boons five 
strokes from the line. A cruel 
“not rowed our decision en¬ 
sued. Guatemala were the 
first of the “new boys" to 
record a success when Her¬ 
man Garda and Rudi Motta 

PHOTOGRAPHS: AND3E CAMARA 

The Galatasaray eight feel the pressure in a losing battle with Trinity College, Dublin in the Ladies* Plate 

beat Paul Thomas and Oliver 
Webber, of Marlow. The di¬ 
minutive Guatemalans face 
Britton’s top heavyweights, 
Simon Goodbrand and Colin 
Greenaway, in the Double 
Sculls today. 

Another diminutive Latin 
American competitor. Maria 
Garisoain. from Argentina, 
progressed through her first 
round of the Women's Sculls. 
Garisoain. just 9st 41b, was 
timed at 8mm 49sec The two 
selected women. Gum Batten, 
of Great Britain, list 131b, and 
Maria Brandin. of Sweden, 
13st 101b and the holder, 
cruised through their first 
races, timed at 8min 43sec and 
Smin 45sec respectively. 

Both Greg Searle, the hold¬ 
er, and Jamie Koven, the 
world champion from die 
United States, won their races 
in the Diamond Sculls yester¬ 
day. Koven feces Tristan 
Pascal!, of Australia, today. 
The American will be wary of 
the young Australian, who 
once again overtook his oppo¬ 
nent. Alex Wake, at the finish 
line yesterday. 

The first round of the Visi¬ 
tors' fours saw Isis, which 
comprises four members of 
the Britain Uhder-23 eight 
beat the Barrier and Fawiey 
records in their win over 
Nereus. Holland. Garisoain looks comfortable in her second-round victory in the Princess Royal Cup 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

Thames Cup 
Holders; Nottingham A 

Second round 
Lencor A bl Londoner* lengths. &nn 

37s6C 
Brwbrdge BC hi Cambnfige 99 RC 11. 

£>34 
Nonmghafn and Union RC hi ®ack 

SheepRC 1M.646 
Nc&gfan 8C hr JGnastx RC easily, 

629 
Queens Tcr.ver SC bl Thames RC 2Vri. 

£-47 _ 
Coranerciai RC bl rumwaii Sowing 

Club 2:tf. 6-40 

Diamond Sculls 

Holders: 6 M P Searle 

Second round 

G K Tovrev bl R J Brea* 2. Bd7 
A Von Den BrOek bl A T DongerfieW l-.1 

B 1/ 
M P Van Der School lHO»l bl J Godov 

iChte) noi rowed over. 7-55 
A G D Maher tire} biPB Dfks (Holt) 2'd 

8.11 
A T Patcafi lAusi bl A M Wake 1 'si. 8 C4 
G M F Se3rie bl K R Beany (Can) easily. 

j W Koven (US) bi p D Thomas easily. 
804 

Princess Elizabeth Cop 

Holders; St Paul’s 

Second round 
R M Doyle bt E J Pam easfy. 9 12 
S K Wats bt A Hdisteqge easily. 929 
Hampton School A biAtoigdon School 

B IMl, 7:02 
Wesbn^ster School tfi King Edward VII 

School ISA] 2X1. 6-50 
St Mary's Preparatory School (USj b» St 

Pauls School Wl &29 
Eton CoSege bl Si Edwards School hi. 

631 
The Kings School bt Radley College B 

41 646 
Abingdon School A bl The Oratory 

School 3.6 42 

Wyfofd Cup 
Holders: Motesey A 
Second round 
Queens Tower BC A ia Kingston RC -l. 

701 
Dresden RC 6 (US) bt Natwes! RC a. 

708 
rtob Roy eC bt Bowtjndge BC tel. 6 52 
Worcester RC bt Molesey BC II. 6 58 
Cyde Amateur RC te Stvancer RoWubb 

(Not) 3 hi. 7.10 
RuderceseEstihail (Geii bt York City RC 

3.705 
S» Out) b» London Rowing Chit B 2»it. 

706 

Temple Cup 
Holdas*. Goldie 
Second round 
Cumam University B b; Jesus College. 

Cartridge 11.648 
UreversttY cf Wales College. Canjff br 

ManciiesTsr Unwersftv 3H 6.55 
CcSirrhbta University (US) bt Reading 

Umversily 2-jI. 637 
Ptrsr and Third Trinity BC. Cambridge bt 

Isis BC 51.6.41 
Cambridge University Lftwi RC bt 

Syracuse University (US) »i. 642 
Glasgow University bt St HM and St 

Bede College ?*l. 6:48 
Exeter Cofege. Oxford W C/mveraty of 

Warwick hi. 702 
Wesleyan Urcversay A (US) bt One! 

CcUeoe Oxford easily 6 40 
WBha^CoOege (US) U Nephthys BC 

5H 6.41 
Newcastle Urwersity bt Grand Valley 

Sate Urwersfly (US) 2X1,639 
Impaial College, London bt Oxford 

UnuersHy Uwt RC 2'<H £-40 
Princteon(US)WUrov«5riyarNaJa)(SA) 

11.628 
Georgetsnrt Urwerstty (US) bI Leeds 

Ureveraty 4161.6:40 
Ednbugb Unrverstty bt Oxford Brookes 

Univsrsily 3 teet. 628 

Britannia Cup 
Holders: Umv of London 

Second round 
EcSnturgb UmversdyAbt Vesta RC B It. 

Castle Semple RC bt ErSnburgh Univer¬ 
sity 8 eastiy. 729 

Thames Tradesmen's RC bt Kingston 
UrnersOy 1>61.7:12 

Marlow RC bt Sheffield University 1 tel 
715 

Neptune RC (Ire) bt London RC A 2HI. 
707 

Lea RC bl Cambridge *99 RC 1 Kl. 7:13 

Ladies Plate 
Holders: Notts County and 

Oxford Brookes Umv 

First round 

Tnrmy College JJubfm bt Galatasaray 
Spot Kulubu l"un 'll. 625 

Dartmouth RC HJ5i bl Syracuse Univer¬ 
sity JUS) '-1.628 

Visitors' Cup 
Holders: Oxford Brookes Univ 

First round 

imperial College A bt Ajgemene 
Amersterdam (Hoffi row over. 8 14 

Lady Maraaret BC and Jesus College. 
Cambridge t: Edinburgh University 
3V. 7 14 

teis BC trt AmstercJamsche Studemen 
(Hoil) 1M.651 

Durham University bt Cambridge 
Unwersttv 1M 6 56 

Silver goblets and Nickalls’ 
Cup 

Holders: R Thatcher and F B 
Hunt-Davis 

First round 

G D C R Smith bt T P Terry 3. 7 33 
Rudergememschaft Mimim and 

RudergeseHscrtart Wfunq (Gen bt 
Depcviwo Phoenix lOtteV 2tel.7 A2 
Leander Club W Hrvaisto AkademsKr 
(Croi M. 7:25 

Leander Club W Osion RC 1M. 7 J7 
CXieens Tower BC bl Umverat/ cl 

London 2 XI. 7-43 
Oxford Brookes Universrtv bt Elor 

Vfangs 5t. 7 31 
dub Naurique de Chateau Semite/ iFf) 

bt Leander Club 41 7.34 
Canotien Italian and Club Regalas La 

Marina 3. 740 

Double Sculls 
Holders: M D Free and D Free 

First round 

Commercial RC flro) t* Henley RC liii. 
7-36 

Club At* ora (Guatemala) bt Mario.-. RC 
1*61737 

Stoupon BC bt Nottingham and Union 
RC fit. 731 

Augusta Soiling Centet (US) bl Caste 
Semple RC and GfosgowRC II. 710 

Penn Athletic CTub (US) bt Kingston RC 
y»L 7:19 

Aviron Marne el Joinvflle and Cerde 
Avion de Nogenr ffr) W Leander Club 
and Tideway Scullers School easily. 
7:13 

AabRoy BC and Kingston RC bl Isis BC 
easily. 7 16 

Princess Royal Cup 
Holder M H Brandin 

Second round 

G Douglas (Aus) bt B F M Woolt easily. 
853 

M JGansoain (Arg) bt CM Hill 2^1.8 49 
M H Brarafn bt D C Gibb easily. 8 45 
G Batten bl A L V Van Leemputlen 

easJy. 8.43 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Begin Bridge with The Times: Lesson 12 - MiniBridge 7 
So far every example hand we have seen has been concerned 
with Top tricks, Le. you just needed to cash ycur aces, king 
and queens. In real life this is not what usually happens. 
Instead, you need to establish tricks. This means that you 
need to force out a high card from an opponent, in order to 
establish a lower honour card in your own hand. For example, 
suppose you hold KQ5 of a suit in your hand and 432 in the 
dummy. There are no tildes to cash in this suit because you do 
not have the ace. But if you play toe king, an opponent will 
win his ace and your queen will be established as a winner. 

Here is an example hand.- 

♦ Q J 10 97. 
9 J8 
0 A632 

* K10 

South is the dealer'and the 
players announce their points 
as follows: South 15, West 11, 
North 10, East 4. So, South 
becomes declarer and North 
puts down dummy. With 25 
points between the two hands 
the target is nine tricks. Wifti 
no more than a seven-card fit 
in any suit. South chooses to 
play no-trumps. 

Before reading further, 
make up these hands and pre¬ 
pare to play through the hand 
as you read. 

West leads his longest suit, 
Spades, and as it is headed 
by a sequence (three or more 
consective cards) he leads the 
top of it. i.e. the queen. South 
has only five ‘top tricks’ (two 
spades, two hearts and one 
dub) but his target is nine 
tricks so he must first estab¬ 
lish four more, by playing a 
diamond. When a defender 
wins his ace. there will be 
four established diamond 
tricks in die dummy. 

So, South wins the king of 
spades in his hand and plays 
a diamond. West wins the 
ace and plays another spade. 
South wins the trick with 

4 82 

V Q1097 

0 854 

* 0975 

dummy’s ace and plays the 
queen of diamonds, followed 
% the jack of diamonds, fol¬ 
lowed by the ten and nine of 
diamonds. He discards small 
cards from his hand and 
then cashes the ace and king 
of hearts and ace of dubs to 
make nine tricks in alL 

To learn more from this 
useful hand, try taking the 
first trick in dummy with the 
ace of spades. See what hap¬ 
pens when declarer tries to 
establish the diamond suit 
He plays the king of dia¬ 
monds and West wins his ace 
and plays another spade as 
before. There are four dia¬ 
mond winners in foe dummy 
but there is no way to reach 
them. Dummy has no entries. 
The management of entries 
can be difficult and is a recur¬ 
ring theme at foe table. 

□ If you would like a booklet 
explaining MiniBridge in 
greater detail, please write to 
the EBU, Broadfields. 
Bicester Road. Aylesbury, 
Bucks HP19 3BG: tel: 01296 
394414, marking the enve¬ 
lope Times MiniBridge'. 

y" ^-/Wc>im-WATCHiNG . . :: : 

By Philip Howard 

TURBA 

a. A legionary ham 
b. A BA in Turkish 
c. The oratorio crowd 

VISKJNG 

a. A female Viking 
b. A sausage case 
c. Gossiping 

WISHRAM 

a. A wigwam 
b. An Amerindian 
c. A waterproof cloth 

SEA MONKEY 
a. A heraldic beast 
b. A midshipman 
c. A kelper 

Answers on page 47 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kramnik's revenge 
Ironically, having utterly 
failed to win any pames 
against Alexei Shirov m the 
world qualifying match last 
month. Russian grandmaster 
Vladimir Kramnik won 
against Shirov in their game 
in Dortmund. Kramnik now 
shares the lead on 3*2/5 with 
Peter Leko of Hungary, while 
Shirov languishes in last place 
with 1. Michael Adams, of 
Great Britain, is well placed 
with! 

White Alexei Shirov 
Blade Vladimir Kramnik 

Dortmund 1998 

NUnzo-lndian Defence 
d4 
C4 
Nc3 
63 
Nge2 

6 a3 
7 Nf4 
8 Bd3 
9 Bxc4 

10 Qc2 
11 Nte2 
12 Nxd4 

13 Be2 
14 NfS 
15 Ng3 
16 0-0 
17 Ncxe2 
18 b3 
19 Bb2 
20 Nd4 
21 h3 
22 Nge2 

23 Racl 
24 RXC2 
25 Bel 
26 b4 
27 Nb3 
28 Na5 
29 g4 

30 Kg2 
31 Ra2 
32 Nc4 
33 RtSZ 
34 Nxd2 
35 Kf3 
36 N©4 
37 a4 
38 N2XC3 
39 Nxc3 

40 Ba3 
41 Rcl 
42 b5+ 

Nf6 
e6 
B54 
CM) 
d5 
Be7 
C6 
dxc4 
Nbd7 
05 
8Xd4 
Ne5 
Bc5 

B6 
B84 
Bxs2 
Qe7 
RadS 
Rfs8 
Bd6 
Ned7 
064 
Qxc2 

Be5 
Ne4 
Nb6 
Rd3 
Re7 
Ncf6 

Nb5 
Nd5 
Bt6 
Rxd2 

b6 
Bg7 
m 
Nbc3 
Nxc3 

Bxc3 
Re6 

BfB 

c5 

43 Rc4 Rd6 
44 Ke2 Be7 
45 Bfa2 Rd7 
46 Bc3 a6 
47 bxa6 Ra7 
46 Kd3 RxaB 
49 Ke4 Ha7 
50 Kd5 Rd7+ 
51 Kc6 Rd6+ 
53 Kc7 Re6 
53 64 Ke8 
54 e5 Bd8+ 
55 Kc8 Re7 
56 14 ffc7+ 
57 Kb8 Kd7 
58 e6+ Kxe6 
59 R04 + Kd7 
60 Be5 Rc6 
61 . KS7 Red 
62 Rel Kc6 
63 Rdi Bc7 
64 Ka6 Re8 
White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Staunton remembered 
The annual summer celebra¬ 
tion by the Staunton Society in 
honour of Howard Staunton, 
the only British- player who 
could ever have claimed to be 
world champion, takes place 
at the Athenaeum, London con 
the evening of Tuesday July 7. 
Guest speaker will be Profes¬ 
sor George Steiner. Those 
interested in attending should 
contact Brian CLivaz on 0171- 
467 5406. 

Times final 
Today, the final of The Times 
British Schools Champion¬ 
ship takes place at-London's 
Tower Thistle Hotel. There 
will be a full report on 
Monday. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

-1 ■   1 ■ -■ •- -■ r<-—'—■— J-3^3  .I .. 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position 
is from the game Kronke — 
Schroder. Germany. 1988. 

How did White use the open 
h-file to dramatic effect? 

Solution on page 47 

WEDNESDAY’S 
LATE RACING 

Yarmouth 
Going: good 
625 (1m 31101yd) 1, Kadato (R Riench. B- 
T1 lav). Z Dttfon (3-11; 3. Amw (16-t). 7 
ran NR: The BaL NK. 2W. L Cuman Torn: 
£1SaCl30,E1.40 OF’ £220 CSF E2S1. 
6S5 (1m 3yd) 1. Hugnity (N Day. 11-2). Z 
Strong Ooud (16-1). 3. Satey Ana (3-1 |i- 
fav) Samaa One3-l p-tav 9 ran II. 1WL G 
Bravwy Tote: ES 70. Cl .50. E230. Cl SO 
DF E70.70 Tito: £3360. CSF. £79.10 
Tncast £26327 

7.25 (71 ^d) 1, Frtnon ff) Bogs. KM): Z 
Peacehi Sarah (S-1). 3. Rre (Sdees (7-1). 
Fen Warrior 3-1 lav. 14 ran. NR: Caprioera 

7omplons. Tole: EllSO; £3 10. 
El 60, £200. DF.£3210 Trio. £40.60 CSF: 
£5606. 
7.55(773yd) 1, MoorKtona (DOTXjnahoa, 
9-1): 2. NowataJ16-1); a Sumter Ouecn 
(7-2) Qytncnk Ffyer !-Wh) 6-4 lav. 7 ran. VA. 
1H. A Janrta Tote C1330; £670. 
OF: £46.90. CSF: £11451 

£7.70. 

&2S net 3yd) 1. Cutem (R Hfc. 6-1). Z 
PappenSne (4-1); 3, Serpentine ffi-4 tav). 7 
tan. 2W, 1)41. J We. Tale: C6.70: £370, 
£2.10. DF: £11.10 CSF: £24.04. 
&55 pro 61 f Art 1. Cheek To Cheak(W 
Ryan, 7-21:2, Bw^wnin Frar* (11 -10 tar); 3. 
Cromer Pier (4-1) Sraa 2*Lfi CCyaer. 
Tola: E380, £210. £1.10. DF: £290. CSF- 
E7.46. 
piacepot rifles. io 

Quadpot £121JJD. 

Kempton Park 
Going: good to soft 
8.40 PI) 1. Wince (K Felon. 6-13 tav); 2 
Bom Free (5-1); 3. Be#a Loupe (33-1). 7ran. 
II. 3W. H Ced. Tota- El.flft ti2Q. S22Q. 
DF: £290. CSF: £4.04 
7.10 (1m 21) 1. Rafafyma (p Urbina. 10-1): 
2 Search Ratty (7-2): a Btoatwie (5-2 tavj. 
8 ran. 11U. 1»l. L Cwnanl Tote: £11.30. 
£2fla £1.70. DF: £1320 CSF- £41 00 
TAO (tm) t. Tadwtaa (J RaU. 2-5 tavl. Z 
Pire Gold (8-1); 3, Ascot Cystone (11-2) 4 
ran a R Homan Tate: £1 50 DF: 
£2.40 CSF- C3.66 
8.10 (lm 20 1, Happy ValenOne (L Dettori. 
iai): 2 Fruits oTLore (15-2): 3. Royal 
Amartelo P0-1). Future Partect 6-1 co-av 
10 rat 1&I. W Saeed bin Suroor. Tote: 
£10 70; £200, £270, £290. DF- £5420 
Trio-£268 40. CSF: £74 79. 
840 (71) 1. Amber Fori (N Pocord, 7-2 lav). 
2 MilRover (13-3:2 ZUrs IS-IJ. 14 ran. 2L 
1W. D Bsworth. Tota £3 80; *210, £25a 
£2.50. DF: £1180 Trfcr £4460. CSF: 
£2023 Tricast £127.04 
8.10 Jim 40 1, Sotamah (Pat Eddery. 11-4 
tay). 2 awry 5rtod ffl-2), 3. Court aiareef gfo-301 8 ran. 1 Ml 3ML R Chariton. Tate. 

40. £1 80. £1 40. £1.70. OF: £7.10. CSF- 
£14.00. Tricast E38fla 

Plaoepot £38.90. 
Qtradpot£35^a 

□ Neil Pollard and Wai Kan 
were taken to hospital after 
being injured in separate fells 
in the Nivo Group Appren¬ 
tices' Handicap at Haydock 
Park yesterday. Although Pol¬ 
lard was stood down for seven 
days, both he and Wai Kan, 
who was unseated after win¬ 
ning the race on Nervous Rex, 
were later reported “fine" by a 
hospital spokeswoman. 

□ Central Park. GodoIphin*s 
third string for the Coral- 
Eclipse Stokes at Sandown 
tomorrow after Dayiami and 
Faithful Son, was yesterday 
backed at long odds with the 
sponsor. He is quoted at 25-1. 

□ Nuclear Debate is Coral’s 
dear favourite for the Stew¬ 
ards’ Cup at Goodwood on 
August 1 after sustained sup¬ 
port yesterday. The Lynda 
Ramsden-tramed son of Gei¬ 
ger Counter, who landed the 
Gosforth Park Cup at 
Newcastle, is the firm's 14-1 
market leader. 

RACING RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY'S THREE MEETINGS 

Haydock Park 
Going: good to sefi 

210 (60 1. Big Al (Dane G Ne2. js- 
lav): 2 Haceqa :3-1>- 3 Tnna s Pel [A-n. 
Dene And Dusted 9-4 ,1-tav. 9 ran. NR 
Kesmrree Esay 3%]. 1ML R Hannon 
Tno £17.70. 

240(7130)2) J Nervous Rex Kan. 
11-1): 2 Gitesea (9-lj: 3. taBai 
Symphony (9-1) Fete No rear 11-4 lav. 
14 ran. 1 Ul 1 -A D MchzBs. To»: £9 70: 
£280. £360. £230. DF: S8240 Trio: 
£35360. CSF. £10357. Tncasr £889 67 

3.10 (7f 30ydJ 1. Ranald <G Hnd. 6-1); 2 
Yrtggng (11-4): 3. Wajon (52 (av). 9 ran. 
wf Grand 3am 2161.41 JGosden. Tote: 
ESfltt £3.10. £1.10. £150 DF: £1260 
Trio: £340 CSF: £21.92 
340(61) 1. Prince Dome (A Wlhatan. 9-1); 
2 Unshaken (10-1); 3 Syfeh Ways 
(10-1); 4. Bee Health BoyJB-1). Ntfit 
Right 4-1 lav. 17 tan. Nft Sharp Slot*. 
ML ah hd M Wane. Tote: £11.60 C250. 
£300, £150, £220 DF: ESS 30. Trio: 
£84 60 CSF: £8348. Tricssc £85443 

4.10 (1m 6fJ 1. Darasftaan (G OriMH 2-5 
taw Thunderar's nap); 2 Operate (10-1): 
3 Rsky GW (7-1). 4 ran. 41, a M Prescott. 
Tote: £1.40. OF: £2.70. CSF: £4.74. 

440 (im 3t 200yd) 1. Quad Up (J F 
Egan, 6-1): 2. Mannaquh (T38 3. 
Maiele C2-1J. 4 raa Nk. X P Evans. Tote 
£5.40. DF: £4.90 CSF: £1459. 

Jackpot not won (pool ot £5.113.75 
carried forward to Sandown Park 
today). 
Ptecepot £363.40. CXBVrtpot £28.70. 

Catterick 
Going: good (good lo ftm m places) 

230 (5(1 1. Yorkshire Grit (Dean 
McKeown 7-1): 2. Ladycate (evens fav): 
3 Go Safiy Go (31). 6 ran. NR: Risky 
Experience, uniaity Lady Sh hd, IML R 

.weaker. Tote: £930; £2.10. £1 70. DF- 
£630 CSF: £14 30 

250 (lm 71177yd) l.Sandl 

£630; £1.70, £250. £2.10. DF: £22 30. 
Tno. £2550 CSF: £5150 Tricasn 
£160.65 
320 (71) 1, Daryabad (R Cochrane. 4-1): 
2 Rnibtene [3-1 fav); 3. White Settler 
0-2). 8 ran. 2L 1KI R McGNn. Tote: 
£5.10. £130. £1.70, C1.80 DF: £11 10 
CSF: £1312 

350 (71) 1. Bofin Ethos (L Chamock, 
31); 2. Eno Ccdigo (131): 3. Three 
AnpEte (9-4 fay). 15 ran H 1KI T 
E^ertjy. Tola: £11.90. £260. £270. 
£200. DF: £39.30. Tno: £2280. CSF: 
£7367 Tricast £229.59 

430 {1m 51 175yd) 1. Younico (Dean 
McKeewa 32): 2 ChocMate Box (4-7 
raO:2RubyBear(B-1) 6ran 31«. 16LM 
Johnston. Tote: £5.80; £1 50. £130 DF; 
£270. CSF: £7.54. 

450 (5J 212yd) l, Empire Sites (A 
NichoBs. 7-2). 2. Penniless (131). 3, 
Haytxmer (7-11. Tancred Tmes 32 lav. 
12 tan W. nk M Tompktos. Tote; £4.70: 
£1.70. £360. £250. DF. E38.30 Trio. 
£17aoa CSF: £3387 Trtcast £23835. 
Ptacepot £54.70. Ouadpot £24.ia 

id) 1. Daly Day Dream [Martin 
i(l-fav). 2 Livety Jacg 114-1). 3. 

Yarmouth 
Going: good 

200(0 3yd) 
Dwyw. 7-4 n-f 
Patixiy (7-4 jt-lavj. 5 ran 2W. 31. K Kwy 
Tote: £2 10: £1 50. C3 60. DF £11 90 
CSF- £21.46. 

230 («3yd) J. tae Age (D Big®. 10-1). 
2, For The Present (7-2 lav). 3. Sea-Deer 
(5-1) 12 raa Hd. 41 R Waiams. Tote 
£15.90: £320. £1 80. £1.80 DF. £21.50 
Trio: £51.10. CSF. £4085 Tricasl 
£18853 

3.00 (713yd) ( Among Men (MJ Wnane. 
2-7 fav): 2. igreta {9-21; 3, Baltic State 
19-1). 4 ran. 1 «tl. 2*1 M Stoute Tote- 
£130. OF- £l 60. CSF: £185. 

330 (713yd) 1. Raise A Grand [G Carter. 
11-6 |t-tav. Ojt Newmarirat Correspcxi- 
denrs nap). 2. Society Snoop n 1-8 jt- 
ta^; 3. Seroeart York (B-l) 5 ran 21.1XI. 
J Payne tote. £2.60: £1.40. £110 DF 
£1.60. CSF: £3.17 

4.00 (1m 3yd) 1. Saner Hurst (RPerftam, 
33-1). 2 Mr Rough (16-1): 3, Saltan lS-11. 
taMajfca 11-8 lav 20ran m3. MraP 
Sly. Tote: £53.40: £620. E7.90, £3.00 DF 
£1.416.70. Trio- not won (pod rt £845 19 
earned forward to 3 10 Sandown Park 
today). CSF. £468.52. 

(7-2) 
C Dwyer. Tote: £250; £150. £260. 
£1.10 DF: £10.30. CSF: £1532 Tricast. 
£37.11 

Ptacepot £12130 OuadpOt £4200. 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Mnsforri Rosa. 2.45 
Newton Mist 350 Sun Alert 4J 
Out Ranking. 5£0 Mite Equal. 

GOING; GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 

2.1 0 HOLIDAY TIME MAlDBi HURDLE 
(Dhrt £1,469:2m 11110yd) (11 nmneis) 

410- ARMS BAN97(BMsL Jtael5-18-13-fiPowl 
FF4 GRAWMHFRDe 13(BLASlMBUiyB-10-13 _ EfefeM) 
03- RSBBE CHARGE 44 G A Wit 6-16-13_ FLWy 

0 RDiUSIMSC 39 UTwtante 5-10-13_BHzrd 
40-5 SWW6QCAWU9FJJOUbBB-10-13_LCOCnxf 
Of IHAFPERKKOMK13CSritel- Mftagar 

6 BAKEHET23SMator4-lO-tQ... :._ CWriP 
305- SCARROTS 76 S6o8»BS 4-10-10-O' 
OM WCHRDTOSEWtBFA^MApsS-IM^.. AP 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
S 
7 
8 

10 356 LAW PBORAGON 1^ K Srtfll 9-10-8_OCreedl 
11 M. ROSE (WEB21 M Oapmes 6-108-WWortteigtari 

3-7IQnttri ROK. 3-1 Saras. Drags. 5-l Eanuis. *-i 
ttta her. 124 Anns Ban, 14-1 Mats. 

2.45 DEREK CHARLES AUDI HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,231:3mi0 (12) 

PB4* SASHA'S HERO ZD 
PM UBJAWORSr? 
1-ra NOVA CHAMP 13 IDlEQ i 
43P- W SO HAM* WPAF, 
03-5 CHANS 1HERB9121 (C 

J Hetatm 11-124) DByiM 
IWHiaras 12-11-13 . Cl' 

santt) ID-JJ D GFI 
) R Cutis 10-11-7 ... 
fl5) Iks A E MiBOl 11-11-7 

Rjdncon 
24-2 NOW YOUNG MAN 28 (0^ L Ufoga 9-11-2_ HSinta 
M3 SUPPOSW7(0^55)SSoamtJ-11-Z „ DJM#te 
234- MSOffiVOUS aw. 38(F) RTte 10-1IM.. MnFtotan 

9 fCi USRBaCRZD(F.ftSj JKMO-S_ ECatamai 
ID 6F8 WQZEM013(F.6.S) MRpe 11-10-4 _ CttnK 
11 4Z4) 1B*lEGARTH 13 0LF.65) PBaanwi 9-10-1 BGrata ft) 
12 418- CRA»SnMW34^UixJBtet9l&0_N SrrVtfr 

3-1 Nn Yoog Man. 4-1 Non Coup. 5-1 Chang# The Ra^i. 1-1 Oh So Han». 
Stoocsn. 16-1M Rear. 12-1 Musnc. 14-1 tem 

3.20 BUSINESS NETWffilK NOVICES HANDICAP 
CTASE (£3,322:2m 4f) (14) 

-213 BffUWCEPBttan3(BFfl.Ffl Miss K Garage 5-12-0 
R Massey (3) 

P3P HATE DSL 13 (BlF) £ WBinesA-ll-fl .. NWMkeoq 
HTplift SWMfi J7(Ffl)MnM Jonas9-11-4 .. CUamtan 

spf TOAmnoi UFflwta j am b-h-d . rno&»c3 
64-3 VMTA6ETAiTlhlKMF(D/,8)JGoOa6-1D-13 SljyteS 

. FF4- NOflttliOfMW44Barrier7-IW. - Glee 
1 am WWTtWk«ST6MrsSSn*i7-10-5_ GFftaip) 
< 550- ROYAL CRCUS 8F ffl/fi) P 9-164 _ ErtotantfCT 

063- MTEASIER39MBSKVWpeMO-3 —— __RSnfe 
•Ml f«USMwOR13ftF)iarcSureM62_Bltadna 
«4> 1KRTY 6EUIW 13 (f) M Qepmai 3-10-0 ..... WWnttKttn 
RPR REALLYUSSU.SBMTMurfer6-10-0 ... . EDurSp) 
068 GAVASKAR 20 (R A SUMS 9-10-0 _j Qg, 
w» »»Bi8ra)(F.ejiRa*iMM_loiS 

7-2 IMS) tea. 5-1 Warn Prato. 6-1 T«ja»WiMi toft Noram B-1 to 
The Srtfl Vintage UOngai. KM Grate Deri. 12-1 dtan 

3.50 DEHEK CHARLES AUDI HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,804; (5) 

1 13P- LOOMABIAW 34 (B,CflJ.Gfl) H Daly 10-12-0 - Ft Johnson 
2 212- a* ALERT 14f (65) M Rrigtce 4^tl-2 . .. _ R Thornton 
J 333- M00MJ917AH36(GW^ieamg M6(2_APUcCoy 
< — RMcSrtei Q) 
5 P4-0 DOIT FORGET CURDS 29 (G) Ms Umh 6-10-0 ifcsSLan*(7) 

2-1 Son A1W. 5-2 Mawm Aft. 3-t Hcfet Hyds, 5-1 (.wragofn. 12-1 Dm 
rOrVK QltlS. 

4.20 PAY AND PUY GOLF NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.192:2m SMlOyB) (B) 

SSSTHl ROSE 7 (F.ffl 3 GntUnqs 7-11-7 . DSMadn 

SOWRtftt 7 (G5) M Ppe 4-11-2_/ 
... L' 

1-31 
52-1 _ 

___ API 
6- MR SUNNY 221 J Heftenw 9-10-12 _ _ R Johnson 

W ^ r,« ^1 ?  . NWamson 
S' i««S96P Ml RCats7-1612_J Lttdi 
4/P- SXyUEHT^EFMBsXJWlmMti.}? . FLeAlyOl 
24^ WHAT A POOLER 37 I Tata5-16l2 Rtorittv 

4-8 SmMle. 4-1 CtaMM jKk. 61 S*s» Row. 61 Mkt. 

4.50 ANDREW STEPHENSON BIRTHDAY 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.129; 2m 1111(^(12) 

ff? SS.SB3S afggij"l~tHwi«ii 7-12-0 nVMtadoi 
S' rcO^UC?®rr»i6-!M_fiPO-ss 

- - APlfcCoy 

U 5-I6J!.GL» 
^3 fj .?2S 5-10-4 . _ E Cafcdai ry-i HUMY14 (f)J J0dm6i62 LWva 

! tn * 3? (F.G.S) C trdri MIL) □ Cmrte 
;0 J®- 34 ((Sjpf,G) M Clajnan IVIO-Q ' Uttrhai 

1 016 P«OOYWH3B(F.6lototeT,6n " 
i2 sewu) ygmite sifjf ceftm n iwil Sdftem (7) 

Mcspttet 6. hr Mai 

5.20 HDUDAY TIME MAIDEN HURDLE 
(Ow II: £1,461: 2m 11110yd} (11) 

S " -- 
ss 

u GYMCRAK6DRJ0S l«f »Glla^“4.»i" 

INta. M-l fc*ta IMT 
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RACING 

Greek Palace can 
underline merit 
of Ascot triumph 

SANDOWN PARK 

By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

THE form of Royal Ascot 
races, especially handicaps 
with big fields, usually works 
out well but rarely to the 
degree witnessed this year. 
The Britannia, Ascot Stakes, 
Royal Hunt Cup and 
Wokingham have already pro¬ 
duced more than their share 
of winners and the royal 
meeting could hold the key to 
the valuable Hong Kong Jock¬ 
ey Gub Trophy at Sandown 
Park this afternoon. 

Of all the Ascot handicap 
winners, none was more im¬ 
pressive than Greek Palace, 
who could be named the 
winner of the Bessborough 
some way from home as 
Walter Swinbum sac motion¬ 
less on the Sir Michael Sroute- 
trained coIl After cruising 
into the home straight, he 
defeated the challenge of the 
heavily backed Sabadilla with 
a six-length gap to the third. 
The time performance of the 
winner was particularly 
noteworthy. 

Not surprisingly, the official 
handicapper was sufficiently 
impressed to raise Greek Pal¬ 
ace by 121b to a rating of 110. 
However, the early closing 
date for today's £60.000-added 
contest means that the four- 
year-old son of Royal Acade¬ 
my only has a -41b penally for 
his Royal Ascot success and 
runs off 101 In effect, he is a 
group-class horse running in 
his last handicap. 

The slight concern is the 
step back in distance from 
twelve furlongs to ten. How¬ 
ever, given the way he trav¬ 
elled at Ascot Greek Palace is 
certainly not lacking in pace 
and he has been blessed with a 

TODAY S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

plum draw in stall 20. "We like 
him and I was pleased with 
the way he ran at Ascot" 
Stouie said yesterday. “He 
travels well and I am not too 
bothered about coming back 
in distance. I think he is 
effective at ten or twelve 
furlongs.” 

Lear Spear, beaten only 
three lengths in the Britannia 
Handicap, has excellent 
claims judged on that effort 
but the David Elsworth- 
rrained maiden is out of a 
sprinter so there must be 
doubts about him getting this 
trip — and he is not well 
drawn. Shaska. a course and 
distance winner who made an 

Stoute: pleased 

HAYDOCKPARK 
THUNDERER 
7.00 Night City. 7.30 Gorse. 8.00 Safio, 8.30 
Banningham Breeze. 9.00 Invermark. 9.30 Royal 
Dome. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 
DRAW. 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

7.00 MTB GROUP CLASSIFIED Kl&fl 
CLAIMING STAKES (E2.740:1m 3f 200yd} (6 runners) 

1 00-6 HAYA VA KEFAAH 20 (CD.F£S| N Bttage 6-10-0 F Hotel 4 
0 0012 MIGHT OTY 9 (BFD.6S) K Bute 7-iQ-O-DSweneyl 
3 -032 F&M0RE WEST 15(F) DA/buBra 5-9-4 .— SWSwor9i5 
4 /B36 BENFLEET 16(BF.0JF.S] MRoe7-92_WJQConore 
5 4450 SLASCHJACK20(CDJ£)flFioey7-9-0 .... JFortmeZ 
6 0-53 FRANCESCA'S BUY 20 <F)JHi»3 399. .. _ S Sanders 3 

9-4 SteJwr Jasfc. 5-2 WgB Qty. 4-1 Fknore W#5i 5-i fmaaz Foto H 
BenfleeL i*-i HmiitOati 

7.30 COMPUTE TEAM GROUP 
CONDITIONS STAKES (£5.261:6f) (4) 

1 -145 DOUBLE SPIDOOUR 29 (BF.CD.FaS]PFetoiU! 66-10 
DSmmavZ 

2 0031 SUFOT3RPKMUM 9 (CDS) R Fahw46-10 ... K Fatal 4 
i 0420 JMMY TO013 (BJJ.S) 8 McUahai 3*9. . .. JForana3 
« 12 G0RS49|BF.D.S)HGai(h399 . _. .... CftBerl 

64 Gorse. 5-C Ooutfs Sqtestair. 1M Stoena Pr^wn 6-1 JmnjToa 

8.00 ESPRTT PEOPLE RATED 8 
HANDICAP (£4.961. 7130yd) (7) 

1 -010 ROCK FALCON 16 (B.D J.GSJ LU* Ffcmes 5-3-7 

2 00-0 H NOT 27 (0f.G£)U<3J A Carafe 0-94 .. 
3 401 SHAW BEBUFF 21 (D.F.G.S1 ? Meta 7-9-3- 
4 3203 RIGHT OF GLASS 7 (Va/.aSIJEn 5-90. 
5 3642 Ca£SnALKEY7(CO.FaiUJfe3teie-0-13. 
6 0415 PERSIAN FAYRE 6 (GD.F.GJ.I Berry 55'3- 
1 6313 SABO13(BF.D.F.S)A0sdey59r. 

3-) Stfs. 1-2 CrteSHTKev. 9-2 Snip 5-1 H>gM0t Gto. 
B-1 nock Falcon 16-1 Hi Ned 

8.30 H0HWATH CLARK WHITEHILL HAI 
WASIM AKRAM MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-0- £3.530:6f) (11) 

1 42 PRfCE PROSPECT 20 (BF)JNKMa9H . WRSMfenlO 
2 BOOfAH STREET Mn j Ftamsden 58__ J Fortune 6 
3 0 MYTTDtTS MOMENT 58 A Battay 89..._RPerts*ti2 
4 6623 BANMffiHAMBRSE14K tray 89.NPo0art(7>B 
5 D NATHANS BOY 28 RHoTOtfwd 54 .. . A McCarthy (3l 5 
6 6 OW5B1GSTONESON628NT1rtJwB-4.CRntKMl 
7 2 roHGBBC 14JBsn84... „ PFeaeyB 
S 2 COVERQ8L9 (BF) M PrescaJ 8-3 . SSarrien3 
S 323 BimOPYS (Bn fl Hannon w---JFEgan? 

10 0 FAST TO LIGHT 10 H TtnUai 8-1..LOamockl 
11 TUEANDAGAKAte6ResM3__ . FMotel4 

3-1 Piince PnqMcL 4-1 Ereopy. 5-1 Cm Qrt. 6-1 Breachtnsre 
Pengu. 10-1 Bretat Steel Omsngar teEong. 20-1 ntfres 

9.00 MOSCHINO CHEAP AND CHIC HANDICAP 
(£3.374:1m 6f) (5) 

1 -662 WVBWARK 27 (FJ J fretta* 4-10-0-WRS*mtun2 
2 (M0 FIETCH8117(F)HMomsji*-99.K FaSoo 5 
3 005- ONE FQR BAILEYS 262 (S) M Jo/isoi 49-7 — JHearerl 
4 5210 TIBGBffV B (BF.CD GS) B Batman 9613 J False 3 
5 0343 WOTA'SSTAR7(F)Uft.ten5-7-10 ... LOianttkA 

74 kwanrak. 3-1 Ore Fa BSleys. 7 2 logerw. 5-1 FWOW. 5-5 s Sts 

9.30 SELBY MARKETING SERVICES HANDICAP 
(£2.950:50(11) 

1 2141 STORYTaiEH 14 (KD.&S) U Dads 4-109 .. Dale G&OT 5 
2 0430 YOUNG Bl« 13 <DJ) P Fare 3-9-12 ._ . CCo^nf7|5 
3 0003 ROYAL DOME 9 (CD.F.GI U Wane 6-9-9 .. K Fata a 
4 00-0 KVBSTHVBni IDA B Broe/i 4-S-3 . . RPwtamj 
5 -030 WGH DOMAIN 8 (B.C D.GS) J Sceart^ 7-9-1 J FOTJ-e 11 
6 0000 BASHFU. BRAVE 9 (Dfl B Bam?] 79-11-C Loafer: 
7 5012 W.T0HS EXECUTIVE 23 (DJJ E At® ^5 12 L Chance* 9 
8 5020 PHESS AHEAO 13 LBF} B McUjra> 3-6-10 . R Cabrera 7 
9 6040 TOWERS SUWRSE 15 iD.Fi J BSOng 49-7 J ECmnC 4 

10 0666 RICH GUMM4 (DJ.fi.SJ * 9raa5 7-5S-S Sander: 1 
H 0021 SUPEWRWLS 3 lOSJ Itea L Sntall 993 i:-su 

A McCarthy C< iC 

92 toys Dome. StfwWB S-t HCorc Eecrnr* 11-2 Stt-feter 13-r 
Anead 7-i Dunam. HM Yufe ten i?-« wren 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHERS: fl Basftmai. * ten 13 wroc y.Z% P rt&t 
3 from 14 21 4%. J Swanrnj 3 tan IT. 176V s Faf*>. i*xr 22 
174'fc. PUabn. 5(rom 3 17.2% 

JOCKEYS. D Sreeney 3 «nn from 11 nee. 221% <Y ce'T-J'. 
6 from 37. ifiZo. J Weawr. 30 from 126 i? fa'-cn 'n~ 
1T6.121V R Codvzni 4 Irani 33. 10 5^6 

RCochrss 1 
LCnarrw*7 
SSa«te52 

.. KF*n4 
JWeaw3 

.. PFewer6 
J Fofflua 5 

Ptnrtem 

□ The Alan Bailey-trained Silence In Court 
winner of the Chester Cup and fourth in the 
Gold Cup at Royal Ascot has died of colic 

• • HONG KONG 
jioeKereLUB trophy} 

1 mile 2 furlong*. Handicap, Sandown 3.10pm. Live on CH4 TV. 

2/1 Greek Palace 20/1 Present Arms 
6/1 Shaska 20/1 Prince Of Denial 

fO/1 Winter Romance 20/1 Topatori 
12/1 Shadoof 25/1 Fahs 
14/1 Another Time 28/1 Zugudi 
14/1 Hunters Of Brora 33/1 Gypsy Passion 
14/1 Lear Spear 33/1 Punishment 
16/1 Generous Libra 40/1 Alkateb 
16/1 Yavana's Pace 40/1 Sheer Danzig 
20/1 Atlantic Desire SO/1 Stone Ridge 

EmchvMyOn*Ouann tnr.Mlapidcr LiL* B«iluBlnttoIhEbnMii 
AuWde id ta 2 55ora TUtyndb Aid* 4(c) m*y jgsh Noo fumvr - ng btt 

'Sr’SSimOO444040 
i HaiBia Mil MtMtnrm per uO SID Lnrr LT» uat« > 

free Bet is a 5IO Straight Forecast on the Sudan 3.10pm today 
or a £10 Comet Score bet o* either of today's World Cop Matches. 

(Please place ywa- brt and make your bee bet 
. dte iftTi selection wtthla the same call.) 

Kelleway in 
switch to 
Lingfield 

GAY KELLEWAY' is to move 
from Whitcombe. Dorset to 
Lingfield Park as the Surrey 
track's first resident trainer, it 
was announced yesterday. 
She is having 70 boxes refur¬ 
bished and they will be ready 
by the middle of this month. 

There will also be a quaran¬ 
tine yard and an administra¬ 
tive office, which will provide 
accommodation for the assis¬ 
tant trainer and 12 members 
of her stable staff. Kelleway. 
34. plans to have her new- 
stable fully operational by the 
end of the summer. 

She said: “I’m really look¬ 
ing forward to settling down 
at Lingfield. The facilities are 
first dass and I see this as the 
biggest move of my career.” 

2.05 Dashiba 
2.35 Atlantic Destiny 
3.10 Shaska 

THUNDERER 
3.45 Silversmith 
4.15 Gedy Red 
4.45 POETRY IN MOTION (nap) 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 3.10 GREEK PALACE. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.10 Greek Palace. 
3.45 MUBRIK (nap). 4.15 Ivory Crown. 

193 (IC) 0-0432 GOOD T*B 74 (CDDF^.tS) H*S DtotenfeBHBI 91W _B Vfca (4) B8 

encouraging seasonal reap¬ 
pearance recently behind Pre¬ 
mier Generation appeals as a 
bigger danger — along with 
the progressive Shadoof and 
Atlantic Desire. 

Dashiba has shaped en¬ 
couragingly on both her 
starts, notably when third to 
Rhapsodist in the Chesham 
Stakes, and a reproduction of 
that effort should see her get 
off the mark in the HSBC 
Trophy (2.05). 

Four of the five runners in 
the Sino Group Dragon Tro¬ 
phy (235) ran at Royal Ascot 
last time and Saphire has 
daims in a tight contest. She 
finished third to the impres¬ 
sive Flanders in the Windsor 
Castle Stakes and. more sig¬ 
nificantly. was a neck behind 
Sarson. but reopposes her on 
4fb better terms. 

However, it could be worth 
taking a risk that Atlantic 
Destiny will bounce back to 
the form which saw her beat 
Guinea Hunter, a subsequent 
winner, at York on her debut 
in May. She later had a 
demanding race at Epsom 
when duelling for the lead 
before finishing second to 
Lady Angharad. and probably 
was feeling the effect of those 
exertions when foiling in the 
Queen Mary Stakes. 

On his seasonal reappear¬ 
ance at Newmarket's Craven 
meeting, Mubrik was fancied 
to win but found one too good 
in Diktat With the winner 
going on to land the Jersey 
States. John Gosden's runner 
was hardly disgraced and he 
went on to win a maiden at 
Thirsk last month with plenty 
in hand. That should have 
done his confidence no harm 
and he can defy top weight in 
the Sfng Tao Trophy (3.45). 

factad matter Dm In i»da£. Sa-6gn 
tan IF —BL P—palled 10 U —usaai 
nder 3 — trough! dwn S — Sloped up B — 
iefaed D — ottjjfiaad) Ftea'i nn Bar; 
ane !as out*o J J nine. F d te iB— 

n V —war H — hnoa. E —Ejdited 
C — QUKimRi. D — (Usance roans. CD— 

conne m dsbnce tons. BF — bests] 
aaifiB ii race}, tang oa ttoch tasa has 

■ob [F — fern good u ten. tarn G — good. 
S — son. good to std. hmy). Omer hi bodsL. 
Trane. AgemdwtghL FWJapksallowice. 
rundcqiei's speod rateg. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) TOTE JA 
DRAW. NO ADVANTAGE 

2.05 HSBC TROPHY CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O E6.398:7f 16yd) (4 rumere) 

1C1 (21 m GOLD RUSH 13(Dfl (G (ten B*s 91_ 
lie HI 532 UEHSA9(UaBLod>r]l4TanoteB8-T1_ 
iD3 <3i Dew varruRE fn> f qboj s mra s-s_ 
UK Hi 33 DA948A IS (J SRU0I) D Ebavdl 96_ 

BETTING: 4-5 DcMm 11-4 CM AdL 7-2 Ueoa IB-1 Defe; Vcrtm. 

1997 MUHTATHH 91 H MBh 11-2 Iw) J Gosdoi 4 an 

TOTE JACKPOT MEF1TNG 
SIS 

_MHfiS BO 
_DBfts 79 
- NOW - 
— Pa Eddery QS 

i form focus j 
Venture Deptoj cod Bml toS o( a rae whose first bro were wiiteng fureroleG Dastrta V613rd of 
10 to Rhapsode m 2m shtes (aaed) at Ascot (7t sol). 

DASB8A s Die dear form pick on AscQ rinreng 

and Rush beat ttoi Regard II in 7-runrer 2yo maiden: 
Ayr (71. mod to firm). Merea ttdl 2nd ot 11 to Guinea F 

2.35 smo GROUP DRAGON TROPHY H3H 
(Listed race: 2-Y-O: £10,309:516yd) (6 nmnsrs) 

23i |4] 1310 CHAMPAGNE(IDSl 17(DAS)(Hl^temOeiLkllKMcAidBa 91 - JRed B9 
292’ 15) 120 DRAMATIZE 14 (0.G) IK AKst>aru£>| B Mecnro 912_Pat Eddery 96 
203 0) 222 SARS0N14IRToaMHHamon912_DaneOTU 98 
204 (?) 120 ATUdfnCDESTWY16(BlABanocRadwltd)MJMnaan6-7 .. DHotend fWB 
205 (6) 2D0113 SAPlfflE 14 IDS) (!fcMRoiteT) CBooBi97___ACltem <01 
2D6 (3) 16311 SWCRAO® 9 (COS) (JUikr) WQjrti 67-F total 107 

BETTING. 5-2 Sara. 3-i Saotee. 7-2 fttame Deanj 11-2 Oanpagae ate. 6-1 Onmsae. Snap Cractar 

1997: BODYGUARD 93 T (Una |6-5) P CM 3 rao 

CtaROOie Rtoer 8110dioM7lo Red Sea In gtoop ■ at Asad 

FORM FOCUS t61- to soft); orenooslv bea Pas De Pmbtene 3Kt in 7- 
■» /inner sates at teroton (&, goctft Sarson 2141 2nd ot U to 

Ranters in states a Ascol tSt. good to suV) wito S^rore (4fa better 0B) WI 3rd and Dramatta 
(levels) 9ttl l2Si AfiartJc DssSny 13112A ot IF to Bird Attayl tti group II al Ascot (51. good) 
Snap Cracker beat Bon Ana »I in 9-nncr ntwice states 4 Chester (5f. good to SOB) 

ATLANTIC DESTWY Is bate tan Ascot lorm suggests 

3.10 HONG KONG JOCKEY CLUB TROPHY WEMt 
[SHOWCASE RACE] (Handicap: £51.650:1m 2f 7yd) (20 runners) 

101 (6) 2130-62 WITTER ROMANCE 13 (D.S) (M aMttfeun) E Dwtop 6-910_M (Os 1D6 
302 |9) 142SW) SWHI DAN3S 50 (CtXf5) [R Arnfi) R Ant»cno 695.. R Mb 101 
303 (2D) 331-01 6HEBIPALACE 16(D7A(lordWdroted)HSkule4-98(4a). WRMten ^ 
304 (11) 6-43150 PRMCE OF D8ML 13 (DJ&S) (J Suten) D Artutnol 4-96-JM 128 
335 (13) 30-1961 HUNTERS OF BRORA 8 (FAS) SOtaw) J Btend 64-5 (4b) . JVtere (26 
306 <16! 0-02460 PRE587T ARMS 16(6,0/5) (HRHFYflceFand£am«r)P Cole 994 T(Um 130 
307 (IS) 0-20406 PUNSMSfT22 (D/.G5) (A ndunfc) JE tonuaid(Ft) 7-9i3 . WRyan 116 
3X (6) 00311-0 ATLANTC DBdC5flU.&S)(AdafeRaBrgjU Jotroun4-6-13— DKfend 107 
309 <3) 009220 GBB0USUBRA 16(F) (WSlid) JDnidp68-12-LDeflon 111 
310 (12) -005441 AH0TK51 TIC 13 (O^.G) (0 Sd&iacj S Woods 6-911 (leg _ PatEddwy 134 
3K Hi 640-511 SHADOOF 77 (BJ.G) Mrs H Levy) W Ura 4-6-9-tUrto Dwyer 129 
3T2 110) 1245/3/ ALKATS629 |C/) (UsLlAtou) LfcsG KalteavS-B-8_ PRobtaon - 
313 (19) 0355-31 YAVANA'S PACE 35 (D.FAS) (lire J Kowy] M Jntetoi 6-6-6 .. TV Lai (5) 119 
314 11) 1-15503 TOPATORI5 (F5)(VBownng)MToroftoo4-B-3_AMchofa(7) 130 
315 (14) -006004 ZUeuaaiT)(9ie*AA)S«h)irteltol4+2_G Carer 126 
316 (7) 612-3 SHASKA 11 (BF.CD.S) (StottMoftmcdl JGontoi4-6-2 .. . RFWttoi 132 
317 (18) 010-333 FAHS 14 (CD.G) (Gfy Me&ial Smfes Ud) G Imb 6-8-0 . A IftCartiy (3) 127 
318 12) 633-020 LEAR SRAR17 (R Toodi) D GbHiSl 3-7-13_- 129 
319 IS) 5D1-32 6V7SYPASSXM 7 (G)|P Sawn MJtfntoi 3-7-13_Jttrtre 116 
320 (17) 001029 STORE RDGE 14 (D//LS) (Ate C Kanfeted.H Ham 6-7-13 DOOooohtt 122 

BETTOR: 2-1 Greek Mace. 5-1 Soda. 12-1 Germs Ltea VArtv Rananca. 14-1 Inr Spsa. 16-1 Intel 
Tone Horn 0 Broa, 9edool. 20-1 Tim's Paca, Tcpatan. 25-1 oten 

1997: HAWIOEY Mi 4-91 i Fates (10-1) to J (tensden IB nt 

mK. iri-nnrHv1 Greek p3lata beat SabstlfflB 1661 in 20-nnier tenficap at Ascot 
FORM FOCUS (ini 4f. good to sod) wffli Presort Anns (4b better off) 1417ft 
- • -**** * and Generaa Lira (4b better off) 18) 9th. toitert 01 Brora be* 

DigiafiTB 21 in 7-nme fillies states at Newcastle (im 3yd. good) Pudshmert 51 6th at IB to 
Tcnirpan in haretap J Ctanutty dm 21, good). Aitartic Dm 7Vl 7lh at 10 to Labeq in handicap 
al Doncaster (im a 60yd. gBOdi Anottier Time beet Whiter Romance (4b belter off) ned In 
Itnficai a Ascot (Im 2f. good) with Prince 0( Danal (4b better off) TNI 10th. Shadoof beat 
Futua Petlea neck in 14-nnier handicap at Epsom pm 2J. good) wtti Fahs (5b btesr off) 3X13rd 
and Another Time (3tt belter off) 4VSI Abated Wl W of 8 to Proper an to hardtop <* Aacof 
(1m a. good to soff). Yavana's Pace beat Begonal 1 Ml in 9-nnnar hamficap at Ayr (im 2f. firm). 
Tagatort 3^13rd ol 20 to Pantar in havficap t Goodwood (Im. (pKtd to firm) Zunnl 2VSI 4Hr of 18 
to Warning Reef In laid tap A Cafisle (Im 4t, good to soft). Shasta Wl 3rd of 13 to Raida 
Gereration in handicap a Nottingham (!m Zt good) Frtn ZWI 3rd o( B to Trevetraate to handicap a! 
Newmatet (Im 4f. good) Uer Spear 3MI 8ii ol 31to Pten-B a handica) N Ascot (1m. good to 
soft) Gypsy Passion shhd2ndrf4ioBd(To Somewboe In stetes al Newcastle (im 2t. good). 
Stone Rdge 8V&I 5th to Royal Legend in handicap at Goodwood pm If 192yd. good). 

Gfffit PALACE has si mistanding chance on his Ascot (am 

3.45 SBfG TAO TROPHY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £7.425:7f 16yd) (14 runners) 
401 <3) 16234)0 ATLANTIC VMMG 20 (F) (AdsliC tang LH) M JOnfen 97 D Htdbnd 90 
402 110] 43-21 UUBFIK 17 (D.S) |HS-U94ari) J Gasdeo97 - RMs [BB 
403 (141 640020- BATSWffi252(S)|3WWBStBUdmm94_TSprta 9B 
40< (21 01-3400 GURXHA17(S)(KRiis3aO. AanHouaSludSJWiteyl RFtamro94 JRdd 94 
405 (11/ 4451-40 STONE QF DESTMV 2B lD.6) (F Htai) 6 AMan 9-4_K F*» 89 
406 t9) 26-2154 lEVHt GOLF HANGS) 3110] (Hrw tone Ctab) T Nauafeoa 94 Pa Eddery S3 
4G? |4« IKE RAZOR20(BF) rvydma) S C Wilkms9-0..- TOta B9 
40= iTI 01M40 1WLFHWT35(Ur;EOuealNIPUtaB-13-WRSwrtam 100 
4D9 4121 01 MOW TANGO 20 (G)(KN-3ashBlflh 6-11_ _— MHBs B8 
4-0 (El 302-600 0VBITWE 17 (tG) (J Lanai) flHaww 8-6_DarwUHefl 83 
411 :5t 610 FREDORA 14 (0£| (PGoMnnjl MBtoVard__ JOmn 94 
412 <u -025612 OF TW FWER 14 (D.SlB Bite GOtttgfl-3 .. . Emms OXoman 89 
413 <8i 022- SIVSWflTH 253 <BR (0 Qustoni S Dor 6-2-- PD«(5) 99 
414 (ill 14-OOX) HAJSS414 (G) (A <J Sutei R-4me#ang 8-1_  FNara IM 

5ETTBJG: "-i VUrt. 7-i Aturtc Vfcng. Moon rargo. 6-1 Fream i0-1 Stone 01 Oettrry. too Ged Rsgo. 
Csftte i2-i oerns 

1997: NO COfWSPOWMG RACE 

rnniI rrintin Adarec VWng 7WI lOH ol 22 to Friar Tut* n 5yo handicap at FORM FOCUS Y0d.t6t.^to50ftJ.MuWibrt9lwn(ilWinl0-nnnH3yo 
— .1 marfen sohes N Thck (71 soft). Batswrg 161 Iasi rt B to La- 

r 2h lA 2yo grew) 3 state al Mewbure (7164yd. good). Guritfia © 160 of 31 to Ptarr-fl in 3yo 
rjrdicaca Asctf (im. good (o so#) *di Overture (rib better off) t7I26(h never Golf Ranger 3til 
41s at 12 to Uarereflo m 3yc stete a Tabyr dm. soft) Razor *4t 2nd ol 11 to Poe Gold In 3yo 
ra 5?n 4=te a Sandown (’I 16yd. good to salt). Wotfhurt 2S lad ol 12 to Five Of Spades in 
rzndicas a! Wgl-redtaDtotor ;6l. Aw. fiOmandV Moon Tango Deal Uplifting Ml w 12-rurro maiden 

£ wnfaM Ifil.goodl Frertora ISMQtod i^toSwectt’niteimiMmhandkaDaGcoiJwod 
'T goeffl KmgOITheftv?ri'5l2n(joMi to Guararteed in damiin states a Newrrartet (im. 
Owdl SJrenjmOi 51 2nd at 12 to S/grtforr in maiden auaron 3tetes 2 sigtnon (61209yd, pad !o 
Lrri Kaheem 121 8to al 16 la No Enras in harefieg at Newmartd (71. good). 

FHED0RA can be tagtren lor a modesi run and las a good chance on other tarn 

4.15 CHEVALIER TROPHY MAIDEN STAKES (£3.485: Im 60 (11 runners) 
531 -«1) 0 CHARUESOJOLE42(C3«e)BSw^ran4-9-12-UGafegtte - 
50: r 55 AHOTKR BEVELS) 35 Icastuy Ractog Cten 4 P Janes 93-11 . RPansr 67 
50 j :5< 0-30320 DEHTARD1A 22 itow Uaple Famasmi l Eusate 3-8-11 LwyCMnni?) 60 
K4 ij| 54B DfWWAVSHflh 23 fl Tiitao) R AoTSrwg 3-8-11 -.RFrte 56 

C> M FURn€HRBNl6(AVa#onl«isH',Vasonj.«-ir_ACubm 50 
5N H0i raw RED il Cud H CecJ 3-6-11_KFaln - 
5J~ iCl 003 KING OF UOUltofl 39 [TJrw Bars Ri^/Tp) B Uecfan 3-B-11 WRSvKtbura 59 
W Hi OTTD itte H te.1 K UcAuUlle 3-4-tl.. J Rad 
Si? <61 2223 SPWffiANCTOI21 <74 4ii*| FC«98-n .   TQum frgil 
Vi 'M 2 APR1 STOCK 18 (Ur; U Fwtawi Mrts G ifeflewy 966 ... _ . . - 79 

r-i o-a OOTVCRW!/ ^ iSerattotj Partnertwi c Ckrtcp 3-W-Pa Eddery 9G 

9ETTWG. M nor, pom. *-i ii«» Fee 5-1 mij Ot Mcror« W Soc* 6t Sffng Aaaw. H oVers 

1997 SOCK AT BED THE J-8-6 L Drum (1-6 Ini C C/sa 5 ran 

r-nni, i-rtrsr io Dentartfa 4117tfi of 9 to Nc/rrol Joy m 3ya handicap a Yarmouth 
FORM F00U5 l1m a 9"(n Gedyr Red Alleged rail, brrter hi a meg 

■ and taD-brotoer to ether.. King 01 Hwimur 3.-d ot 6 to 
Cott Caou»r in a) Chepctoa i im 4123yo. good to Kuril Spnng Anchor Stel 3rd ol 9 to Ta-Um to 
3.5 reftn dates a Goodwcad pm ii. good). Aprt Stock net* 2nd of 7 to Benjamin Far* in 
rader. auchei sfi® a Brighton (im 31 r96ya. gooff), tnry Crown 71 So d I) to 
Littecatohcai (n 3m maNten aate a hempton dm 4i. soR| wrffi Owtoaydai (tewisl 915th 

A tocky race tor /rich SPRIN0 AWH0R b a tentative selection . 

4.45 ‘KHO YEAR OF THE TIGffl HANDICAP (3-Y-O. £3.534:51) (13 funnere) 
®l <9' 21DO-OD MRS AULAPRDP 61 (D.Gl W F*r/i B CTOmon 9-7 .. TOstei 
£-X n;< 963139 ICRZD FOR YOU 30 <8F.DF| iBIjbiotJR Hannon 92 . . DaneCflefl 
*■:» ^3' -640230 IWBTTS XW 13 (D.F.G.S> <V Vr/I * her; 9 2_- 

■rt. OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 2S9 WZ. WILLIAM HU BUIES APPLY 
700 PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION 

SANDOWN 101 201 
WARWICK 102 202 
MKT RASEN 103 203 
HAYDOCK 104 204 

105 205 
106 206 

IIMSHI JO 220 

W (Si 4032035 EU^tetoRNAFB113(Ol (Mr,E Dtfen) 3 UohSi91 _ PxEAtey 7b 
<3r 3-38203 BATCHWOfTTH8&i£9[Mrr0PrctlEftheda8-12-AUyp] 90 

Vn 15/ CUSS-30 RITA'SRQCXAPE2nUr.jPa«jRteftranHI _JFteU 95 
*.r i-Oi 005- POETRY n tHTRW 289 (P &dcn Hen; E Auton 8-3 .. _ K Fatal 87 

lit; 0330542 DHAJTT18 iDte M flJOTOr C BacaiC-7 .- A GrtMiZ [3 
es O 0-405 ARHV IKH1R Id rite U y/kHv^) V/ ‘Atf M.Matt Dwyer « 
6T? I7i D11E401 LVSS QUeSUU5 9 IDS) lU Oumj U Cam 3-2 (Ml . . . F Ftorton 97 
i" :Mn*)WS LEGALWRK TO (F) (C ifenmr) P mj«(og 6-1__ _ JQ*m 84 
St: /■ DOOM CASH) 18 iPn Farm Raen;i u dam 6-1 _ . TSpate 76 
V3 i4<. DE4HW ROYAL BLUE 23 (AqpwY, PMiesta M Uslv Ml_ J UaretaS B1 

92 Wtcn. 0-1 tror, 5 to/ V<L3 Dsrjtrou- 13-2 Dfas: 7-1 BaSworffififle. S-t errs 

1997: SALLY GREET 951 Dsftn <j-1 brl C 'Sail 10 ran 

i rnniI Mrs Mtoaprop 111 (as ol 9 to RoCfl &WWKW m handicap a 
rURM rOCUS Satistwv ftf. good to som. i Cned For You im 9ni 10 cm Line m 
l----- handicap at Goodwood © god) Emperor Nrieon 3iti 5ffi to 
’•■yff Sho in harliaa -T Asctri ISI. ®)M) wffi tvory’s Joy Mb beftr dl) 5151 90 Potty In 
Melon 5i 5th to Sense 01 flfondei in naAm at Fieocar /6t good to firm) Dibit I HI 2nd to 
^'ccofs? hancteap at Cartefe t£l. uood *-j scfrr AnyfbtnS^ISffitoZfeciraiRtendicajat 
Jfr-Jk'4 (P. g-joff io lirir) with Lena! Lark (le«9;i 5^1 6th. Mas Dangerous beat BrooUav 
fiSpooy Vi) in hardtop a Wanrct fSf. good to soft! tom BaEtwaUi Beta (3R> twer off) 31 tel 

Fatal is a sqndteHU bedang lor POETRY M IWTtOft 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

FORM FOCUS 

THUNDERER 
220 Rock Scene. 255TomaJ.330TTw Sene Sente. 
4.00 Batfrwick. 420 East Winds. 5.0a Ultimate 
Smoothie. 5-30 Nordic Breeze. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PUCES) SIS 

DRAW. 5F, LOW NUMBERS BEST __ 

2.20 BEST OF BREED MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£3.036- Im 21169yd) (20 runners) 
1 (9) M4 KEN DANCER 25 mw P»» 4-9ir.. . OHartson 54 
2 (14) 430- QMCKB(KEEN291UBall4-92-Uftttll 68 
3 (?j 006 HUB20Claris34-10-  TOBtay 70 
4 H3 00B3 I1ARY CUU 20 H Csnfly 4-6-9-C RJJta » 
5 (20) (XH POLONAISEPI«CE6PIMM546 _ DfiriBUs(3) SH 
6 (6) 0-04 FBffiHAIM HA 22 5 C OTtems 34-7 — S Drome To 
7 (3) 6002 SMGLAHREMELODY7HIngam4-B4 MRMI3) 70 
6 (t6) -600 R0GKSCEHE i6A5feafe995-PDaUa(7) G6 
9 (15) 644- HE ROBE 203 A CsroM 98-4-JT«« 54 
10 (8) 3002 R3RMDABLE FLAME 7 VMussai 5-8-4 RCodns* 60 
M (111 -000 CAPESREN9MRai4-8-3-RWtosam® 54 
12 (7) 00-0 STALWARTLH1IQN11J98-2-ACS* 48 
13 H3) -000 RUNAROUND IT NCfeita34-2-JFEga 43 
14 (4) (HD SALFORD LAD 57 J taro 4-8-1- G Banfert 40 
15 (191 -040 6CA MAIDEN 10 Ptotad 4-90 ---— MHeny 54 
16 (17) (B23 aSGY STARDUST 11UB A JBowtiy 3-7-12 J Low 55 
17 <I6) 904 SALStBtA 13 JFtedaert(Baf)5-7-12 - NAdms - 
to nn CD00 GLAMORGAN25UPlpt3-7-10-Rtefciffl 5D 
19 (5) 954 PBtECAPA 16 BPafing 97-10- Jassta Rotarto (7) 54 
20 (1) 900 CARVB1 jam 9(B) A Bans* 97 10-NCxfitt 43 

S-t Keen Owes 6-1 fttaBraPitoM.7 11tayCAB-i FonoaaUefianie.1(M 
SsiSsnmiAtody. 12-1 Fotfana to flgoySanW. T4-1 obm 

4.30 STOCKMANS MAIDS STAKES 

m 2.55 R0TALSELLING HAJHBCAP (£1.725: Im) (20) 

NtTHF 

1 (3) 2003 YDTOBBBtSOW8 WJ)f WM6-913 — LNnta 70 
2 (IQ -441 QUEEN OF SHANNON 16 (CD.F,S) A Caron 10-912 

RSkriMnw<5) 75 
3 (12) 6000 IVOR'S DS19 (F.6) Mis G KeOeray 5-99 . J F Eg® 68 
4 (IQ 6602 Musnrr GfUMBLE30 (VJJ.F.6) MBs S Wtton 995 

NCata(7) 59 
5 (19164Q0 FAMOUS 9 (tLF.65) J Bridgef 994 GBantta 62 
6 (?nax» KOUA5TA 15 mttoGta 4-9-4 .. DutUcXmn SB 
7 (15) 090 COURTNEY Gnl 11 PBwbbW* 39-2-J Tsrie 54 
8 |7> 4005 SASSY 22 (F> A Jar* 3-92. DSwenuy GO 
S (210000 A&EDHYFBAORC-Bnm4-99_SStam 54 
10 (1) 305- ATTARKH 210Jlta A tog 5913_F Lyreii 70 
11 (6) 900 CAPTAHJ0M57 IB)MABuckley39-13 JGacey0 
12 (5) 0640 WARRIOR TOG 22 W.QJBrtS 49-12 8Mne|Si 
13 (0 -440 MStCMMEW73CBaTOtad39-11-CRKler 
14 |4) 0004 PROUD HOW 13 MMMn 59-10 _ AtowCBok(5) 
15 111) 0060 ROYAL CARLTON 9©) GLMm 5910 _ SWMwoA 
16 (17) 599 TQIAL38 nBlpaiB-98_ACMc 76 
17 fl) 5400 SOVIEUAffr7(B)BPBra498-OUUa 56 
IS 114) 3DB0 6LUEH0PPBW®Uau*n499_AWttem 62 
13 113) 0406 IH0*TTU:6JF*4-98_... SDrome 85 
20 1101 0303 H0LUMAY raOOY 4 (0,6) B tttttan 59-7 

DCadane 60 

7-i Owes 01 Soman. 91 Yare Benson. Prau) Mm. Hntotn Melody. 191 
Caamer Gwa Wtortot Ktog. 12-1rami Wifl tattle. 14-t otoes. 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Bevatoy: 720 Mate Befieve. 
HamBton Parle 9.10 Dougs Dream Haydock Parte 720 
Jimmy Too. AAartcst Rassn: 3 50 Lochnagaw. 520 Qymcrek 
Gotyos Warwick: 220 Carver Jotm. 255 Blue Hopper. 4.30 
Lcvnbrtni Lad. 5 30 HerUoften Dencer, Lttnd. 

5.00 PYMBfTSTROPHY HANDICAP 
(£3,002: Im 6F 194yd) (8) 
1 (3) 5-31 lOMATESMOOTW 9 ff2LF^)MPW 9193(50) 

Ortntsai BB 
2 (4) 910 SWING WEST 13JPEoriM 4-910-NCutafT) 7B 
3 (2) 915 WDDDY9BOY20(BFlflMHaW-ftes49-$ AOsrt 79 
4 (5) 1106 PHBjOSOFWC30tasLJBteH4-911-JlDW 73 
5 (7) 2-00 BONNE VU£ 18 B Paflfcg 499 -D Sweeney 68 
G (6) 6000 SHNNG DANCB113 (F.G) S On) 599 — J F tan 74 
7 (1) 009 RABEA 81 J Duta 39-2-C Lowfar tt 
8 |Q 409) KEEPSAKE 13(F)U Ufer4-7-13 R SUM 

54 Utemete SnMota. 92 RitosapHc. 7-1 tandy's Bay. 9i Stag Wesi 
attSQ 0me. io-l Mm IM Bone Wle. 20-1 KeepsdB. 

5.30 BOLLINGER CHAMPAGNE CHALLENGE 
HANDICAP (Amateurs: £2,398: im 4( 115yd) (8) 
1 |S) 195 LALBIX13(VfF9)ROWtota7-129 CRaoscndl 40 
2 (3) 249 NORDIC BREEZE 57 (V2) M Pipe 911-11 

I Sajdarmre m 54 
3 (2) 0010 STOTAJACX23(B.FA5IDBarati 1911-H NMom(7) 80 
4 (1) 923 HEK8HAN DANCB1S (B) S Lade 4-197 

A HoUamti (3) 65 
5 IQ 6000 GLUE PATH WMJJJatau 9109 DrMMnttQ) M. 
6 ra OK? BnOUBm)NSLUFC9WMusa«i4-193 _ AJao*s& tit 
7 (4) 0600 OIAMON) EYRE 15 J BtaeB 4-191-G Throw 0 l4 
8 (71 W MUAMMiTE673J(BJ)JNnae7-910 SSbngelS) - 

91 State*, tendons lire. 92 Non*: ftesre. Habtan Dbkb. 11-2 UM. 
H Side Path. 25 1 Dareond Eyre. 33-1 Mk A Iflnte 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAfferS: Mbs G ftttw». 7 wtnto mm 21 nmen. 333%. M 
PbB. 11 torn 40.279%; J Hits. 6 tom 25.249%: J Pearce. 7 Iran 
31.226V D Ekantoh, 4 tom 18.222%, J Dnrtop. 8 hom 40,20.0% 

JOCKEYS: G BartreH. il winners tram 52 ndas. 17 7%. D Hamm 
10 tore 61.16.4%. F Lynch. 4 tarn 27. 149%; A CM. 7 bum 48. 
149%; Pari Eddery. 8 lem 60.1331 RCodm. 5 Iran 38.132%. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: GREEK PALACE (3.10 Sandown Park) 
Next best Broughtons Lure (530 Warwick) 

Thunderer selected, five winners at Haydock Parti 
yesterday, including Prince Dome (9-li.RainM {6-1) and 
Clued Up (6-1) 

THUNDERER 
6.50 Super Park. 720 Chlo-Jo. 750 Euro Sceptic. 
620 Golden Thunderbolt &50 Bon Ami. 920 
Hyperactive. 

DRAW: 5F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

HANDICAP (£2.863:71100yd) (17 runners) 
1 0011 OCHOSmSrtlCO^ASIBRaaiMlT^IO RWinston(5)3 
2 0130 FAICYAF0RTUN: 16(D4)0ttaob49-10 AiataMSl5 
3 30(6 SPEC1AL-K 16(CD/AS)JTomer694 _T3*68(7)5 
4 059 UP THE CLARETS 11J J OIMI3-9-4-W&wtelO 
5 960 FRENCH GMGER 6 (HF) &rt» hdsa 79-12 . HmTWfcMT 
6 0026 SADBBAH OjBfi M Jatnaon 399_J Carol 8 
7 920 GREY raOSPGCT 16 M tetBfei 499 _0 BwfetS 7 
8 0000 SMART GUEST 9 IF&SIJItetes 69-7-NCStta2 
9 0500 HMiJCXY 88 (VJ)i,G) K Ryan 699 _-1 

10 099 CANDY TWIST 37 Ren fempta 394-L Nenon 13 
11 4430 DANCING GM 6 (B) T Eastwby 39-2_K Barter 14 
T2 -000 K0IIYOFSUNS1WC 1 ehs N Atactaey 59-2 K Moore 0 9 
13 DS4U BACKHAIOBIT M Mtotag 69-1 .... Meterte Mtartn (7) 4 
14 059 YOUR THE UMR 4 J Mas 599_Dedw(rSta6 
15 5000 SUBfT PRDE 3 U Ustw 399 _JFwtefT) 11 
16 -0G0 SAMSPET16RF*ey4-7-ll_SMtanw16 
17 0636 SUPBt PARKE (S) J tame5-7-11 _ PBr*ley012 

7-2 Octtt Bos. 9-2 SadtaBlL 11-2 Soeete-K. 91 Iteictog Era. 191 F«cy A 
Foosw. 12-r Up The Cteta, Grey Prosped. Suow Part, w-i obn 

7.20 RACING PAGES RUJES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2,902: Im If 207yd) (9) 

1 -655 LWEAGE ?I N G/ahara 9-7-KItakyl 
2 945 NOCTURNE 11 JHifis 99-J Carrol 2 
3 2210 CHJW0 15(p4)Uteitai8-10_6BS1MS 
4 0800 MAKE BHJEVE18 (V9) M Pcrifltoe 9-1Da McKeawn 3 
5 000 HAMEJWDP21 (H)JohnBwry7-10_DedroOtteeS 
6 0322 TU3 PBDta 7-10__Jwny Bsbob (7) 7 

(MM SECOND TERM 4 W Storey 7-10_«Mn (3)! 
8 000- UV5W0WLAW277JJdun7-10_HCafeto4 
9 6503 J0U RLLE 4 J Ktewighl 7-10_SMJDOtyE 

9-4 Nocsars im Lineage. Tu. 5-1 OfeJn. 14-! Second Taro. 391 t*8e 
Befere 25-i uvsra* lily. 33-» otoes 

THUNDERER 
7.10 Beau Roberto. 7.40 Bodfaridi&tinction. 8.10 
Temperamental. 8.40 Cralgie Boy. 9.10 Aficionado. 
9.40 E& Go. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 
DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

7.10 T1LNEY PORTFOLIO LADY IE33 
AMATEURS HANDICAP (£2,671: Im 3f 16yd) (5 mrmeis) 

1 699 MANFUL 85 (aCO/.auSsLPOHO 511-7 _ OlaoJores 3 
2 0051 NOSEY NATIVE IS (0AS)J Peace 59 TO — LydaPeral 
3 8144 LORD ADVOCATE 18 (VXD^AS)DN0ln 199 10 

RiftClaiM 
« 923 SA8ITALBERT ISP Wmin399 SaeamahSamvra* (to 2 
5 0433 BEAU mBBTTO 7 J GoUe 4-93 Canri AonWUana(5) 5 

2-1 Nosey tare. 11-4 Lad Adreeta. 51 Sum Atom. 91 Bear Afeito. 7-1 
Marti 

8.40 TOTE BOOKMAKERS SPRINT 
HANDICAP (E6241:615yd) (14) 

1 5322 CAUDAEQUNA4(D£&S)MOanw4-910 
AEtetev(7)1T 

2 0156 SUEMEB0(pji)DM!feBs999_ 0 Pure 12 
3 -060 NATURAL KEY 13 (CDJJtoDtaydn tores 599. AMadav9 
4 2150 NAESAN7 4 (CD AS) M Wane 59-4_JDSra»(3)1Q 
5 6453 TREWYWOOTTEMI13 (BJD R Hobes 4-91 

Amanda Santoro 2 
6 6202 1ME TO TANGO 8JRGM Moore 999_GDotoeMT 
7 5050 PAGEBOY 16 (OXRP Hasten 9513_J Fanning 6 
6 3526 MSTS WEST5UUND 8 (B.COJ.G) WssL taa0899 

NtanadylA 
9 0310 HAWY3(05)JGatte553(EB4_TWOtansI 

10 0345 FRSKH PRDE 22 A Octal 392-DmnMoUt(3)S 
11 0025 ANOTFettBBfTMARE3(COJ£B)RMdtoria57-13 

K Sited (5) 3 
12 0363 Bfffa43(C£)WBLtata4-7-ll_J McAdsy |7) 13 
13 0696 CRAm BOY5J (V.CD.G.S) NflymH57-10-J8an94 
14 900 BEST KEPT SECRET 3 NJCOJJoSi D Nolan 7-7-10 

Iona wands (5) 8 

91 Toe Ta Tjngo 5) Canda Banin, 152 (My. 51 The WyanOOta ina tasu 
WeasowL 191 She Mb. BR9n. 13-1 oben. 

8.50 wellBewg novice stakes 
(2-Y-O: £3.210:51) (6) 

1 01 CYR015(09)Mints92_ PRottsail 
2 10 HALLB4A LAD 39 (Q^ J F*tota 90_JCznrt 5 
3 3422 9CN AMI 9 (US) J Bare 99 .Pteatay(7}4 
4 123 fBffrr HALL 13(D.F) N TWila 99-DHanaonS 
i J FRILLY FRONT IB (DLS) 7Baron 6 9. _ KDatoyS 
6 < BOLD SHADOW 28 RFaer 97 __ RVKmm(S)Z 

9-4 Fnfij fvsl 114 ta AbL 4-1 Henry Hal 92 Cyro. 51 Satina La. 151 
Bald Sakw 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAISIS A Stem: 6 «ronas tom 20 rural 309%; Jtfs Bwy, 
3 tan it 27 3%. M JoUBJoa 23 tan 128.219%. J tare 4 tan 
2*. 190%. J Betty. 23 tan 126.183%. R fiasurtm. 4 tan Z4. 
167%. 

JOCKEYS, h Daley. 50 reirai tan 225 rtflas. 222%. M Fcffltt. 12 
tan S3 150%. J Carroll 16 tram ill 14 7%, Ata taw. 5 Iran 
4i. 122%. G fentatl 5 got 46.109V Orty ipaHei 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TOMBS: S Mflam. 10 wren tan 21 wires, 476%. u 

hS?”iT 2S S aw. d Kay* 
P ltabm- 21 lrora ,Q|- Z0-8VM JodROm. 37 mn-182.203%. 

J0CUYS: R Dart. 3 riren bom IQ r«te jnnv A ltd» 22 

jBj? j &4RK» 7,ysi4i i5jvw SS as. 
1W%. 0 wars. 4 tan 27.14 B%l e DutoetoL 12 tan 85.141%. 
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WHEN a man is made a sporting 
god. he often comes crashing 
down from the rooftops, ft hap¬ 
pened to Zinedine Zidane, the 
France playmaker who, having 
served his two-match suspension 
for showing petu/ance similar to 
that which shamed David 
Beckham, returns to the Stade de 
France this evening. 

Zidane is thus reprieved within 
the tournament, whereas poor 
Beckham must wait until autumn 
at the earliest before he can begin 
his atonement for England. 

And in the creative mind of Rob 
de Jong, a Dutch photographer, 
the image of Zidane as lord of the? 
French domain became startling. 
De Jong saw a billboard as big as a 
house in the poorest quarter of 
St-Denis. where the new national 
stadium has been built, and from 
the streets nearby, he took a 
photograph thar gave the impres¬ 
sion of Zidane hovering over the 
rooftops. Moreover, around the 
comer, was a caffe, a greasy spoon 
eating house, owned and run by 
Algerian immigrants; Zidane is 
the son of Algerian immigrants, 
from Marseilles. 

So, while Beckham is fighting 
off photographers in New York. 
Zidane will today fill their lenses in 
his attempt to inspire France to 
victory against Italy in their World 
Cup quarter-final. U wilt be a 
contest of the highest passion, with 
Zidane, a resident of _ 
Turin, where he per¬ 
forms his dub duty £ Tf i 
with Juvenrus. likely w 11 1 
to be marked by Dino •__ _ 
Baggio. Some contest Fillet 
that will be, but surely 
no more intriguing \\T 
than other head-to- 
head dashes involv¬ 
ing Christian Vieri. the joint 
leading goalscorer in the tourna¬ 
ment with five, against Marcel 
Desailly, the new Chelsea defend¬ 
er. who has been among the most 
redoubtable ladders in die tourna¬ 
ment to date. 

Lilian Thuram, magnificent for 
France as an attacking right back, 
must be disciplined as he seeks to 
deny freedom of space to 
Alessandro Del Piero. Paolo 
Maldini against Thierry Henry is 
just another of the fascinating 
duels that will engage die minds of 
the 80,000 people in the national 
stadium. 

Watching too, but moving every 
muscle, imagining himself the 
guardian of every bail, will be 
Cesare Maldini, the Jtaly coach, 
and father of Paolo, hoping in his 
66th involvement with an Italian 

ROB HUGHES 

in Paris 

national side, to achieve his 39th 
international victory with a win for 
the Azzurri of Italy, over "Les 
Bleus” of France. If it ends in 
defeat for the host nation, how¬ 
ever. you can imagine what dis¬ 
dain France will have for its 
footballoB and above all. for 
Zidane, wie most glittering of 
them. 

Moving north later in the eve¬ 
ning, at least one man will project 
serenity. Bo Johansson, the avun¬ 
cular coach of Denmark, achieves 
something we have not seen on 
any training ground other than his 
own in this 32-nation event: fie 

6 If the hosts are defeated, just 
imagine what disdain France 

will have for its players 9 

puts the smile back on the faces of 
footballers. The Danes, remark¬ 
able for a country of 52 million 
people, are in the quarter-finals, 
having soundly eliminated Nige¬ 
ria, and play Brazil in Nantes. 

On paper, the contest looks one¬ 
sided. but there are rifts within the 
Brazil side and there is a sense of 
liberation in the Denmark team 
now that they have exchanged the 
stem management of Rjchard 
Moller-Nieisen with the soothing 
presence of the Swede, Johansson. 

Of course, Johansson relies 
heavily on the experience of the 
Laudrup brothers. Michael, the 
elder, and Brian. How those two 
toyed with Nigeria, , how they 
exposed the arrogant expectation 

side a youngster of the quick¬ 
ness and quality of Martin 
Jorgensen 

“He’s been playing magnificent' 
ly," Brian Laudrup said. “He has 
tots of skill, he likes to dribble as 
well, and we will see him not only 
on Friday, but in years to come." 

Releasing a player such as 
Jorgensen could unbalance the 
control that Brazil has so far 
exercised. For much of their impe¬ 
tus comes from Roberto Carlos, 
the most dynamic and cavalier left 
back that the world has seen. How 
can he forage forward with such 
freedom when there is a dashing 
young winger forever seeking the 
spaces behind him? 

Then there is the inevitable 
contest of mind and body between 
Peter Schmcichel, for many the 
finest goalkeeper in the world, and 
Ronaldo, for almost all toe most 
handsomely gifted striker on toe 
planet 

Ronaldo has scored 29 times in 
39 internationals and is hungry to 
improve that ratio. He has missed 
training sessions this week 
because of tendonitis in his left 
knee, however, which will not 
prevent him starting, but has 
visibly inhibited his movement 
and that precious pace. 

It is not Ronaldo, but his strike 
partner Bebeto, whose form trou¬ 
bles Brazil. Dunga, their captain, 
became involved in a heated 
_ exchange with the for¬ 

ward on toe field and 
k 1101 a^one to think- 

J L mg that the man who 
„ was a spearhead of 
IlCe the 1994 World Cup 
_ winning team may 
/ . have been recalled for 

one tournament too 
many. 

Dunga and Bebeto are toe same 
age. 34, but while Brazil’s industri¬ 
ous captain has lost none of his 
tenacity and his fire for toe battle 
in midfield, Bebeto has failed to 
read Ronaldo and. despite scoring 
twice, still failed to impress. 

Bebeto has scored 40 times in 70 
internationals. I suspect Mario 
Zagallo, toe Brazil coach, who 
Insists that Bebeto still moves 
splendidly, will again prefer him 
at the start to Denilson. the coltish 
winger, who every time he has 
come on as a substitute, has 
thrilled toe crowd and lifted the 
team to a new dimension. 

Zidane chasing redemption in 
the afternoon; Ronaldo seeking to 
fulfil his-potential in toe evening: 

of surely toe most powerful, ,sj4e0 _ what a date, tp, relish and help to 
'yet to emerge frtmr Africa;''and '- fflake.op'tor England’s departure 
how they enjoy playing along- from the tournament 

Zidane’s image hovers over toe rundown terraced houses of St-Denis like a guardian angel. 
He carries toe nation’s hopes tonight as be returns to toe France side. Photograph: Rob de Jong 

Laudrup ready Boghossian in 
for memorable line to take 
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From David Powell 

MICHAEL LAUDRUP, whose brilliant 
form against Nigeria in the second round 
steered Denmark towards the World Cup 
quarter-finals, plays his last game for his 
country today. Either that or the tournament 
will witness its greatest upset 

Surprise results haw been scarce. Nor¬ 
way’s victory over Brazil was not toe shock 
that it would have been, had the champions 
not already secured top place in their group, 
and Denmark’s defeat erf Nigeria was a 
minor upset However, a leading bookmaker 
has been quoting Denmark at 13-2 against 
beating Brazil in Nantes this evening. 

Laudrup retires from international foot¬ 
ball after toe tournament and will make his 
104th appearance today while Peter 
Schmeichel, the Denmark goalkeeper, 
makes a record 105th. “Whatever the result it 
will be a memorable game for me," Laudrup 
said yesterday. 

This is Denmark'S first World Cup 
quarter-final Brazil's eleventh. “We will 
need to close them down because they are 
lethal on toe counter-attack," Leonardo, toe 
inspirational Brazil midfield player, said. 
TafEarel toe goalkeeper, and Dunga, will 
equal Jairzutoo’s national record of 16 
matches played in World Cup finals. 

The bookmakers may be against Den¬ 
mark, but history is not These countries 
have met three times, Denmark winning 
twice. “Brazil are a complete team, but we are ; 
strong in defence and midfield and perhaps 
we will be the great surprise of the World 
Cup, as we were when we won Euro 92,” Per 
Frandsen, the Bolton Wanderers and Den¬ 
mark midfield player, said. 
DENMARK (prabatte, 4-3-2-iJ- P Schmefctei - S CoW»M 
Rteper. j Kogh, J HaWse—M Joraonson. T Hafeeg. A Metssn 
— 6 Laudrup, M Laudrup — P Atofo. __ . _ . 
BRAZIL tprooabte; C Tafenfl - Cafli. Jurtpr Mano. 
AJdar. Roberta Catos — c&ar Sanpi** U/aomio, Dwiga. 
Rwafcto — Betwto, Fton*Jo. 
fWeraa; G Ghanctaur (Egypt) 

From Brian Glanville 

FRANCES hopes of reaching the semi¬ 
finals rest heavily on toe shoulders of 
Zinedine Zidane Guilty of a crude foul in 
the match against Saudi Arabia, he has 
missed the past two matches but this should 
leave him fresher, if slightly short of match 
practice. The problem for France, though, 
remains one of relative impotence in attack. 

Granted that Zidane, even if Italy mark 
him as they are expected to da can provide 
the passes lacking against Paraguay, who is 
going to exploit them? David Trezeguet? He 
has already been complaining of a lack of 
service from another Frenchman notionally 
capable of deciding the game, Youri 
Djorkaeff. But Djorkaeff, be says, may be 
excused on the grounds that he is really a 
spearhead player. 

Whether Djorkaeff will be used remains 
in the balance. On Trezeguet the burden is 
substantial "I’m 20 years old,” he said, “and 
Tam still learning. We do have great players. 
We have been trying to go through the 
middle, when we need to go down the flanks 
if the space is closed down." 

The heart and soul of toe France defence 
is emphatically Marcel Desailly, who has 
shrugged off his disappointing season with 
AC Milan to become the central pillar of his 
team's rearguard. He wfij be marking 
Christian Vieri, the competition’s joint 
leading scorer, which is no mean task. 

Another fitness worry for France is 
Emmanuel Petit who played in that match 
although he knew beforehand that he had a 
painful thigh strain. It looks probable that 
he will give way to Alain Boghossian. who 
had an excellent season for Sampdoria. 
FRANCE (probate, 1-2-5-a: F Bartftez—L Sfano—{. 7?wwn, 
M Deafly—T Hsmy far R Pte), D Deschamps. A Boqtmssten 
{ore Part).ZZidurw, B Ljarazu -D TreaxjJs. vSateen 
ITALY (probable; 1-2-5-2): G Pagiuca - G Befoom. - A 
CostaairtaFCavtmwo — FMe****).lBcwto, DBaaoto.G 
PeasottO (C* A rti LMo), P MnUrt _ C 
Referee: H Dates (Scotland) 

Fifa positive about test results 

Silent tI i-A‘i S'fjfiui. 
t { * i i •' ‘ * v 

FIFA, toe sport’s world gov¬ 
erning body, moved swiftly 
yesterday to quash rumours 
that an Argentina player had 
failed a drugs test after toe 
second round match against 
England in Saint-Etienne on 
Tuesday night Keith Coo¬ 
per, Fife’s director of com¬ 
munications. said: “No 
player has tested positive for 
tfrugs during this- World 
Cup.” 

Two players from each 
country have been nested 
after each of toe group and 
second-round matches. 
“That adds up to 224 tests 
and not one has proved 
positive," Cooper said. 

Ariel Ortega and Mafias 
Almeyda, of Argentina, and 

WORLD CUP 
DIARY 

Graeme Le Saux and Alan 
Shearer, of England, were 
tested on Tuesday night 

ERIC CANTONA, toe for¬ 
mer Manchester United 
striker, is to play in acharity 
match in Paris on July II in 
aid of toe family of toe 
gendarme who was serious¬ 
ly injured during rioting by 
German hooligans in Lens. 

FOR once, Kenny Dalglish, 
the Newcastle United man¬ 
ager, may be right to claim 
that he has been misquoted. 

On the France 98 website, 
after the England defeat he 
was reported as saying: “I’m 
English so I’m very 
disappointed.” 

AMID the outpouring of 
emotion on Tuesday night 
the wailing of BBC execu¬ 
tives was possibly the most 
audible. Not so much that 
ITV had probably attracted 
a viewing record of 26 
million, but because the 
corporation had almost cer¬ 
tainly lost the chance of 
winning the ratings war. 
The Beeb had first choice of 
the quarter-finals, and 
would have chosen Eng¬ 
land. Now it has little 
chance of usurping’ITV. 

Maldini 
likely 

to stick by 
Del Piero 

From Brian Glanville 

IN PARIS! 

ALESSANDRO DEL PIERO will 
start againsr the host* at the Stade 
de France and Roberto Baggio may 
or may not replace him ai some 
point in the game. This is said to be 
toe tinshakeable decision of Cesare 
Maldini, toe Italy coach. Whether 
it will prov e to be toe coned one is 
debatable. 

Del Piero is wholly relaxed 
about it. seemingly untroubled by 
toe fact toaL as he admits, he 
missed several good chances in 
Italy's last match, against Norway. 
“1 didn’t miss my chances in toe 
second half because toe supporters 
were wanting Baggio.” he said. 
“Scoring against France wouldn’t 
give me back my confidence. It 
would give me more confidence, 
which is not toe same thing. 

“Today, people are saying I’m 
nor toe man for the big exxasion. 
because I’ve lost two European Cup 
finals with Juvenrus. But it was not 
so long ago .. - that you were all 
saying the"opposite.“ 

Bold words, but they pose a 
fundamental question, because 
Baggio looks a much more danger¬ 
ous and effective player than Del 
Piero, a better partner for the 
powerful Christian Vieri. who is 
bound to worn- toe France defence 
with his power and pace. The 
French are proud of that defence, 
even though Laurent Blanc, scorer 
of their “golden goal" against 
Paraguay, looked curiously ill at 
ease in its centre for much of toe 
preceding game. 

Vieri hopes that, on toe day of toe 
final, he will give himself the finest 
birthday present conceivable: a 
victory for Italy, who won toe 
equivalent match here in Paris 60 
years ago. “France are strong.” 
Vieri said. “Zidane is a special 
player, though we can beat them. 
They will feel toe pressure. The 
way Cesare Maldini likes [is] to 
boost the attack, but it's the defence 
which enables you to win." 

it is a defence thar should 
probably be capable of coping with 
a France attack that, despite some 
effective performances against 
weaker opposition in the earlier 
games, and some incisive right- 
wing play by Thieny Henry, 
looked its old, impotent self 
against Paraguay. Henry, who 
faded in that game, has been 
passed fit after recovering from an 
ankle injury. 

Fabio Cannavara who will no 
doubt be relieved not to face again 
such a player as Tore Andre Flo — 
so tall, yet so dangerous on toe 
ground — said: "I'm hoping that 
the French manager, Jacquet per¬ 
sists in his mistake. If he played 
Thuram fCannavaro’s ream-mate 
at Parma] at centre back. Lilian 
will be toe best stopper in toe 
world. Played at right back, he 
loses 50 per cent of his potential. 
Better for us, then." 

The Italians are curiously confi¬ 
dent. Curiously, because they have 
not played consistently well in any 
of their four games. They were 
extremely lucky to save toe match 
against Chile, had a sterile spell 

[rr/ujrr'FRANCE 
3-30pW. StadeiJe France, 

■ ftV R5L/falk 
A BRAZIL : DENMARK 

8Dm. Nantes'fTV. R5L/Tfclk 

TOMORROW 

HOLLANP ^ARGENTINA 
3.3Qpm. Marseilles 

B8CJ, R5L/Talk 

SEMI-FINALS 

Winner 
Marseffles' 

Winner 
Stade de France 

against Cameroon’s t 
started slowly against Ai 
ultimately lost toe plo 
Norway. Moreover, Ma 
has problems with his 
despite the impressive e 
of Luigi di Biagio. 

Demetrio Albertini w 
another chance against 
but once again failed to ta 
if his was the excellent 
gave Del Piero one of 
missed opportunities. But 
put in Albertini’s place? 
toe convened wing back.: 
Austria, or will Maldini d 
only Francesco Morierc 
right flank but Morien 
Angelo di Livio, on the 
side? 

Moriero has been a 
figure in this foumart 
Cannayaro sees him as 
man. I really believe that 
IS our player who can alw 
up with new inventions, 
games those moments w 
tip toe balance,” he said. 

France v ftaly is a game h 
emotion. What will decide 
the incidents. And to brii 
the winning incident, all ii 
a contribution from Morit 
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BOWLS 

Victories by 
England 

* and Wales 
stir series 
By David Rhys Jones 

UNEXPECTED victories for 
England, who beat the de¬ 
fending champions. Scotland 
138-101, and Wales, who de¬ 
feated Ireland 123-101. opened 
up the home international 
series at Ayr Northfield 
yesterday. 

Scotland. England and Ire¬ 
land have everything to play 
for today. England, four 
points adrift of the Scots, but 
two ahead of Ireland, have an 
excellent chance of boosting 
their points total against the 
Channel Islands, who have 
won only two rinks in three 
matches. 

^ For England. David Cutler 
scored a massive 29-5 win 
over Willie Wood, who will be 
making his 100th internation¬ 
al appearance for Scotland 
today, while Danny Denison 
skipped his rink to a 26-16 win 
over Richard Corsie. 

Ireland, who beat England 
on Monday, managed to re¬ 
turn only one winning card 
against Wales, and seem to 
have blown their chances. 

. Earlier. Neil Chandler. 
Ip from the Victory Park dub. 

Stroud, had won the British 
Isles Under-25 singles title, 
beating Neil MoIJet of 
Guernsey. 21-18. in the final. 

Chandler, who led 9-4 after 
nine ends, was caught at 14-14 
before he got home with a 
double and a single. 

UNDER-25 SINGLES: Semi-final: N MoMai 
(Guernsey. CIJ U C Murray inxxanon. 
Scotland) 21-19 Final: N Chandte* (Vnicxy 
Pa*. Stroud. England! bi Motel 21-18 
Homo International series: England w 
Scotland 138-101 (England skips im) D 
Denson 26. R Cora* 16. D He* !9. A 
Marshal 18: J Leaman IB. G Adran t£r A 
ABcock 32. J Ailken 22. A Thomson 14, G 
Archer IB: D Cuter 29. W Wood 0 
Wales M Ireland 123-101 (Wales skips 
l»S) M Arewy 23. G Scon 1 7. R Weale 20. P 
Smyth 12. J Pnce 16. G McCtov 26 S 

a. IMtelwe 20. J Baker 16. DWifrjns 20. S Allen 

If" 

SPORT 47 

CRICKET 

Wednesday’s late 
scoreboard 

Axa League 

Warwickshire v Lancashire 
EOGGASrON (WawkXshkv won toss): 
WantKkstm |4pls) boot Lancashire by ZT 
runs 

WARWICKSHIRE 
M A Sherkh c Ctawfey b Martin-—2 
N M K. Smith run Out ..47 
*B C Lem c Martin b Yates . _ 60 
OP Ostlerb Yates..-.9 
T L Penney not out ... -- . 19 
D l Hemp not <wl.27 
Earas(b 4. lb 7.» 4, rib 2) .... J7 
Total (4 wrfcts. 40 overs)---.161 
Pfi Brown. G Welch, G C Smal,« J Piper 
and E S H Giddlns rid nol bat 
FALL OF WICKETS’ 1-5. 2-116. 3-125. 
■4-131 

J BOWLING- MflfUn 8-1-35-1. AuBlwiB-0-8-0: 
■ Wnstm Akrean 7-0400. Chappie 5-0-330. 

"rales 84k26-2. Watkmson 6-0-28-0. 

LANCASHIRE 
A Ftniott C Hemp b Welch . .6 
P C McKeown run oul . 1 
tJ P Crawley run oul . 
& D Uoyd b Sheikki  38 
M E Harney c Uslireb Brown .. 39 
M WaiWnson e Brown b Giddlns.3Z 
■Wasim Aloam c Qriins b Brown .. 8 
i D Ausnn p Sheikh ... - 1 
G Yales c P|»i b Shewn ... - • 0 
G Chappie run cut  3 
PJ Marlin nor oul  3 
Etvbs (b 1. lb 14. w 21. _]7 
ToW (37.4 overs)--154 
FALL OF WtOETS 1-6. 2-1 J. 3-15. 4-60. 
5-116. 6-133. 7-137.0-137 9-145 
BOWLING. Welch 61-22-1: Grdttna54-3- 
9-1 SmaS 6-0-250: Brown 7-0-41-2: Shew 
60-32-3, Smith 3-0-10-0 
iJmpees J C BatdwsJone and A A Jones 

TRIPLE CROWN TOURNAMENT: Gree- 
«**: ScnttarW iBO-9 (50 avers: B Patter¬ 
son 79], Ireland 1S1 |49Z overs: PGHesple 
&5| Scoibnd bea Ireland by ruie runs. 

the^^times 
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GOLF 

Montgomerie 
thrives on 

Irish challenge 
From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, at druid’s glen 

TO HAVE observed Colin Montgom* 
ene in the US Open two weeks ago 
and the Murphy’s Irish Open yester¬ 
day is to be reminded of the 
cxiremities between which Europe's 
leading golfer swings. On the uneven 
slopes of the Olympic Club in San 
Francisco. Montgomerie often looked 
fidgety and ill at case and he was the 
object of some graceless and inaccu¬ 
rate artacks both in print and in 
voice. Not surprisingly his golf was 
not at perfect pitch. 

At Druid's Glen in Newiown- 
mountkennedy. a mouthful of a place 
20 miles south of Dublin, the man 
who had competed in the US Open 
had been replaced by a happy and 
relaxed model. Whereas in San 
Francisco Montgomerie appeared to 
have every care in the world, particu¬ 
larly on the Friday afternoon when 
he was heckled, here he looked like a 
man out for a friendly three-ball in 
the dub’s monthly medal. 

Later, on the practice ground, to 
where he repaired after his round of 
65. good enough to give him a three- 
stroke lead, he tried out several 
drivers with 74 degrees of loft As he 
did so. there was banter with those 
around him. both at his expense and 
generated by him. 

It helped Montgomerie’s demean¬ 
our on the first day of this event that 
he was playing just about as well as 
he could. He needed to. because Pat 
Ruddy had lengthened the course he 
designed to more than 7.000 yards. 
The fairways have been narrowed 
and the rough, nourished by spring 
rain, is penal. 

Though Montgomerie hit his open¬ 
ing drive into the rough, that was the 
last mistake that would cost him a 
stroke. A missed putt from eight feet 
on this hole might have brought on a 
display of grumpiness but the sight of 

Padraig Harrington, one flaying 
partner, three-putting from three feet 
on the same hole probably put 
Montgomerie's miss into perspective. 

If that did nor. then some of Harr¬ 
ington’s or Severiano Ballesteros’s 
travails later on probably did. 
Ballesteros had a nine on the par-five 
13zh and a six on the 15th. two of the 
more difficult holes, before blaring 
home with birdies on the 16th and 
18th for a 78. Harrington, however, 
continues to struggle. “I did not 
swing very well did not chip very 
welt and was very weak mentally," 
Harrington said after his 81. ten over 
par. 

Montgomerie drove long and 
straight with the three-wood, which 
has a loft of only 13 degrees and 
which he used on all but two of die 
driving holes. On both the lSih and 
18th. he hit his tee-shots with this dub 
nearly 290 yards. Bui it is not just 
with his woods that he has found 
extra length as he hit a seven-iron 
nearly 200 yards on the 5th. 

One man whose play approached 
the quality of Montgomerie's was 
Sergio Garda, the amateur, who 
somehow gouged five birdies from 
the rock-face of eight holes stoning at 
the 11th and had two more later on. 
Garda had successive bogeys near 
the end of his round that rather took 
the bloom from his score but a 68 
was. nevertheless, exceptional scor¬ 
ing by the 18-year-old. 

“He seems to be semi-pro already." 
Montgomerie said of Garcia. “1 don’t 
think he goes to school very often." 
Garda formally left school two weeks 
ago but missed the last month of term 
in order to compete in the Amateur, 
which he won, and in the United 
States. The world appears to be at his 
feet, just as it was. on this day at least, 
for Montgomerie. 

t-k- § 
-,:f£ 

Montgomerie plays his second shot on the 1st out of the rough in his round of 65 at Druid’s Glen yesterday 

Dogged Davies takes early lead 
LAURA DAVIES is great because 
she does things her way. Yesterday, 
in the early stages of the first round of 
the US Women’s Open Champion¬ 
ship here at Blackwolf Run. she had a 
birdie three at the last hole to finish 
with a 68, three under par. On a 
course to rank with the toughest, she 
led by a shot from Leslie Spalding, of 
Billings. Montana, and Se Ri Pak. of 
South Korea. 

It was encouraging to see Mhairi 
McKay, the Stanford-educated Scot 
from Tumberry. return a 72. A 
qualifier who has been struggling in 
her first season on the US tour. 
McKay three-putted four times and 
dropped a shat at the last, but 
compensated with birdies at the 5th. 
6th, 16th and 17th. 

Davies has spent most of the year 
moaning about her putting and how 
short the courses were becoming. 
She had been performing so badly 
that her form was non-existent. In 
her previous six outings in the United 
States she had missed the cut four 

From Patricia Davies 
IN KOHLER. WISCONSIN 

times, with her best finish a share of 
28th place. "What’s wrong with 
Laura?" was a recurring question, 
but on the early evidence yesterday 
the answer was: “Not much" 

Clad in her trademark black. 
Davies loped out ahead of the field 
with birdies at the 5th, a par-four that 
caused others a lot of trouble, at the 
short 6th and at the 10th, one of the 
par-fives that are endearing this 
course to the Englishwoman, whose 
big hitting is one of her fortes. 

“ICS very generous off the tee. 
which is good for me," she said. 
“There is also a high percentage in 
accuracy with your irons into the 
green and I always pride myself on 
being pretty good with my irons. I 
like the way the course sets up and it 
is great to be back on fast, undulating 
greens." 

Alison Nicholas, the defending 
champion, was five over par with two 

to play, having fallen foul of the 5ih. 
where she had a double bogey six. 
There is a stream snajung its way 
around the green — alRxigh not in 
front — and there is little margin for 
error. Nicholas hit her second shot 
into the water on the left, moments 
after liselone Neumann, her Sol- 
hrim Cup colleague from Sweden, 
had gone into the water on the right. 

Neumann also took six io go to one 
over, but Annika Sorenstam, her 
fellow Swede, took seven to splash to 
two over. No wonder the hole is a 
happy hunting ground for the choco¬ 
late labrador and perky beasle that 
snuffle out thousands of balls for the 
man who operates the lucrative lost- 
ball concession here. 

EARLY LEADING FIRST-ROUND SCORES iUS 
unless sued) 68: L Dans |G3) 69: L Spa dmg. Se 
Ri Pak (Skot) 70: J GaUagte'-S.-ittOL B Mucha, D 
Andrews 71: D Coe-Jonas iCanj. D Eeof-tng 72: C 
Kocn (Sine). M McKay :G31 73. A Fimey. T-j Myers 
74: M ban (Aus). G Graham (Cam 75: M End. C 
Mrtthe* (GSj 76: M-J Routeao (Can). T Tones. *C 
Semple Tlxxnpsrev K RoOrtns. 77: C MeCredy. P 
Skw» 78: *C Hanrwrarm (Br). V Fergon 7Bc "V Dwby 
Gmw 83: LSi>93 

■ denotes anurau 

Evans wins 
damages 
from Merle 
RICKY Evans, the 
former Wales prop forward, 
has won his legal battle for 
damages against Olivier 
Merle, the France lock. 
Evans, will receive an interim 
payment of more than 
£5.000 for injuries that. Evans 
claims, ruined his night 
union career. 

Merle was seen io 
head-butt Evans during a 
Five Nations 
Championship match in Paris 
in January 1995 causing 
him to fall and sustain severe 
abide damage. 
□ Pat Howard, the former 
Australia international, said 
yesterday that he will join 
Leicester next month. 
Graham Henry, the New 
Zealander ripped to take over 
as Wales coach, said he 
would not be taking the job. 

■ ATHLETICS: Colin 
Jackson recorded his fastest 
time of the season in the 
110 metres hurdles at a 
meeting in Italy. Jackson, 
the world record-holder, won 
his ninth successive race 
in I3.I0sec the third fastest 
time this year. 
■ CYCLING: Chris 
Baaniman has pulled out of 
the national road-race 
championship in Solihull on 
Sunday in an attempt to 
improve his chances of 
winning the Tour de 
France prologue time-trial, in 
Dublin on July It. 
■ CRICKETiThe England 
ECB XI beat Scotland by two 
nuts at Hamilton 
Crescent to win the triple 
crown for the first time 
since 1993. Ireland finished 
second, condemning 
Wales to the wooden spoon 
with a 17-run victory. 

Panick: England ECB X 27T-5 (50 owns: M 
Roberts S3. S Foster 77). Wales 127 (434 
mere. CBagnafl 4-12) Bigland beat Writes 
by 144 am 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: Final day 
af tour: Bristol: Somerea 419 and 267-9 
dec: Gini rfttgtBrahre 214 and 473-8 (G I 
Macmiten 101.RC Jwnams86mouL M 
J Cankon 72). GtouceaasNre won by two 
wickets Second day oflou: Harrogate; 
Utofceeteretm 233 (D CaBeral 58 nor out 
MJ Hogganl 7-63): Yaksl*n 113-4 (S 
Wlddup 78 not out) Second day of ttwoK 
Harrow: Mddtam v Kent No ptey. 
mnriogged pteh. WfcWont Essw 215(C 
Warn 62rwt ot*. Q Napier 57; S (-rands 4- 
67) and 106-3 (T Hodgson 51 not out): 
Hampshire 423-7 dec (J Laney 241, M 
Gangway 58) Abergavenny: Leicester¬ 
shire IBS axJ 771-8 (D Wffiamson 88. T J 
Mason 56); Glamorgan 164 (R D Lupton 
51). Cofflngham: Dirham 155(M N Bowen 
4-25); NoOngtiafnstae 123-1 (M P 
Dowrron 65 not oul. N A Gia 51 not out). 
The Ovat Sussex 426 (J R Carpenter 99, K 
Greenfett 93; M A V Bel *». R M Amin 4- 
Ig4j| Sune^aa (G j Batty 61: J J Bates 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHP (Bnd 
Oay ol two): March: Cambridgeshire 201 -4 
(S Motarrmod 87) and 35-2; Staffordshire 
223-5 [SJ Dean 131 noroU). 

INTER-COUNTY MATCHES: Under-1& 
Uncohsrtra 179 Saflordslwe 1B(W. 
Siaflordshre won by one widot Under-15: 
BucWnghaniBNre 113 Berkshire 114-7 
BerkalwevicnbyihraBwckete Undar-11: 
Lancashire 132-4 NoBteghamaWra 68. 
Lancashre won by 64 runs Under-12: 
Nottinghamshire 123-7 Saflorddira 124-3. 
Suffoidshiie won by seven wickas. 

ATHLETICS 

TURKU. Finland: Paavo Nurmi Mar- 
nadonal meeting: Mere lOttn: 1. LMyfas- 
Mflte (Gha) I0.26sec. 200m: i. G Moan 
(Nort 20.rt3ec. 2. J Gokfng (GB) 2095:3 
J Reas 1GB) 21.06.800rre1. W Kirwa (Fte) 
Imn 48.77sac. 5,000m: 1. T Tateoto 
(Japan) I3mki 31 40sac 110m hurtles: 1. 
Aitorren (GS) 13J25ssc. Prie vault J. P 
Krisoansson (Swe) 550m. Shoe 1, A Ham 
(Rn) 2062m. Discus: 1. T TMHpjnJRn) 
80.42m Women: 100m hun*es: 1. T Lott 
(OS) 13B3SOC 400m funBex 1. P 
SOedereiroem (Fin) 57D4soc Discus: 1. T 
harftaanpaeae (Ffri) 58.94m 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ovcago Cubs 6 
Ar&ona4 
NTBT-LEAGUE MATCHES: Townjo 115 
Now Yort. Mas 10. San Drego 8 OAtend 4. 
Bosron 6 Monue* 
cvnae i. Oetror 9 Fasburah 1. Menials 
Tamoa Say 5: Florida 5 Baltmore 3: 

5 MBvreUcee 2. New York 
Yankees 5 PWtedaphffl 2; Hojaon JO 
Oucago White Sew 4; Karlas Ci^f b St 
LovkTa. Los Angeles 7 Tens 5: Sen 
Franosco 6 Andtevn 3 (l&msl. Seartte 9 
Colorado 5 ____ 

BOWLS 

AYR NORTHBELD: BrjtfetvMor anglM 
charnpionshtp: Ftnah N Chander (Eng) M 
N Molia (Channel Isiends) 21-18 

THE WOHTHJNGTON CUP: FWWjd 
draw Hudder^eid Town v Mansfield 
Town. Boton Wa^rera v 
Unted. Wigan AOtebc v Rochdate. 

FOR THE RECORD 

Wrexham v Ha&tax Towrv Tranmere Rowers 
v Cartsie Unted. Notts County v 
Manchester Qty; Gnmsby Town v Preston 
North End; Dafington v Sheffield tinted; 
Oktwrn Attieticv Crewe Afaxandra; Buy v 
Burnley; Backpool v Scunthorpe United; 
MncctaefiMd Town v Steke City: Scer- 
bomuct) v Barnsley; Pori Vale v Chester 
City; York Cty v SurcJertand; Rotherham 
United v Chesterfield: Stockport County v 
Hi City: Bradford Oty v Lincoln Cxy; 

Gurkha Rrflec) 700(48; 2. Cpl B Last 
(Gukha Treteteg Wind) 700/34; a L/Cpl B 
Chalek (1 R&t\ BwTxersaes tarceac 1. 
Cpi RasttO (Ornan) 682: 2. W02 Sart 
(Omen] 668; (Omen) 681. RAF 
ChamnionEhlpe: Service rffle. Stage two: 
1. RU L Sntti(Cor*igsby) m2. Set J 
Pnetor (Bruggen) 352; 3. F/SgT B Vick 
Wonin^cin) 3sa Royal Nevy. Kaymer 

waissfi v Queens Fade Rangers; Bourne¬ 
mouth v CoWteatsr United: Plymouth 
Argyte v Portsmouth; Bsmki^iam Cfiy v 
MfiwaD; Bristol CSy v Shrevwhuty Tcnvn; 
Southend Unted v Gakigham; Wteat 
BromMch ABtion v Brentford; Bamal v 
Wbtartarnpton WarJeiors. Luton Town v 
Oxford United: Swindon Town v Wycombe 
Wanderers: Leyton Orient v Bristol Rovers; 
Fulham v CardHI Cky Swwanaee CSy v 
Norwich Cty; Exeter Cly v toswkdt Town; 
Torquay Urited v Crystal Palace: North¬ 
ampton Town v Bnghton and Hwe Abion; 
P^abotou^ United v Reading; C*n- 
bndge Uhsad v WeeBori. 

Cup: i. Car I Danbury flVnotfh) 979; 2. 
CPO J Crawfcxd (Ait) 078; 3, VVB4 G 
Cartiadge (Plymouth) 969. 

SPEEDWAY 

ELITE LEAQUE: POole 26 fcowfch 84; 
long's Lym 41 Bela Vkie 49. 

PREMER LEAGUE; Hud 53 Arena Essex 
37. 

TENNIS 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: You* Cup: Third 
rhxx£ MU&ekf 2 Bun (t Raday 2 
ChMerhem 0; SeMteoNs 2 Wefi- 
ktgborough 0; Bradfieid 2 UCS O. CdstaVs 
2 Epscm 1; KES Birmingham 2 Bradford 0: 
Ktag'a. MacxtesSsfd 2 Si Geotga'a 1; 
Barton 2 Abingdon a Quarter-talc 
MJwd 2 Radtey o; Sewnoaks 2 Bradfieid 
1; KES Blrmlntftem 2 Coteion'a 0: Replan 2 
Kkre's, Meodesfisld 0. Stenltals: 
Smenoeke bt MUeU 2-1; Repton bt KES 
Bxujnt/iam 20. mat: Repton bt 
SeveroeksSO. 

- Citibank Prestic Elton John - Tr.z 199S World Tour. J 

Elton John’s on the road to 
Vienna, Copenhagen and Paris. 

You can fly there, free... 

lea to be played durteg tea week 
un Au9*t 10. second lag to be 

DRUTO'S GLBt, Courtiy WIcMow: Mur¬ 
phy's Irish Open: Leading tbSHoutd 
scores (Grete Britain and (refend imfess 
stated): 6a C Mradgomeria 88. S Ames 
Orb). S Garcia (Sp). S Richardson. M 
Dmis. D Lynn. D Carter. 69c O Chofenere 
(Aus). J Rivero (Sp). P Baker. J Sandefln 
(Svve). P Lonard (Aus). F Tamaud (Fi). S 
Aten lAus). 7Ct L Westwood, P Affleck. R 
Muniz (Hof). P Price. K Tomort (Japan). G 
On. C HaWne (US), B Lane. J McHenry, P 
BroadhursL 71: J Payne, V PhSSas. A 
Johnstone (am). O Etknond (Fi). R 
CJaydon. M Gough (Ass). K Notary K 
Eritaaon Owe). M McNulty £2rm. E Bs 
ISA}. S Torrance. R Green (Aua). S Vfetoter. 
MAJsnteei(Sp).BDaMs 72:ACoterLC 
Warn. M Gronbog Owe). P QuHcJ (Swftz), 
J Spence. H P Thfl (Gert. 1 Pymen, A Ce^a 
(per). S Svuver (Ger). C Srneson (^. W 
Riey (Aus). SFwt 73: F Jacobson (Sue), 
P Walton. I Woosnam, D Gflred. I Gertnfl. 
D Cooper. J van da Veide (Ft). N Faste 
Owe). M Mackenzie. D Tapping, R 
Oiipman, R Glee. P McGbtey. JM 
otaztibai CSp). P Hedbtam (Swe). P 
Haugsnrt (Nor). R Afienby (Au^. 
PRINCES: Mastercard Chafienga: Lead¬ 
ers altar three roundK 207) FT Johnson 
(Vale Of Glamorgan) 71. 66. 70. 209: R 
Bland (Stoneham) 68. 69. 72. 211: R Lee 
(unattached) 74. 69. 88; D Park (ButfW 
Valey) 71. 68. 72. 212: R Winchester 
(Woodcote Group) 7172. 6B.S WJttson 
hmatmehed) 72 67.73; A Tttnen (Wider- 
ne&s) 70. 72. 7Cr. B Natacn (US) 68.74,70. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

MASON COMMUNCATIONS STTJOBVT 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Scotland 10 Wafes 60; 
England 21 Ireland H 

SAILING 

ssfasssssasTBa 
Elis. 2 Burgs; 2 Alte^o (Aus. P Sorensen). 

SHOOTING 

TOnl Comhffl Teas match 

11A second day ol fire; 
90 own mrtmufn 
OLD TRAFFORD: England v South 

Africa 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

11.01 tfwd day at four 
iMatmmrimjm 
DERBY: Derbyshire v Essex 
DARLINGTON: Durham v 

Lacsstarshke 
SWANSEA: Gtemorgan v Suray 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v 

Gloucestershire 
MAIDSTONE: Kart v Yortettra 
TRENT BWDGE: NotUnghemahlre v 

MkUeen 

ra OmS day oi four 
104 overs irtninun 
HOVE: Sussex v Somerset 

LMvsraky match 
11 a final day rt three 
LORD'S: Oxford v Cambridge 

SECOND » CHAMPIONSHIP: Final day 
rt lour Northampton: Northemptenehfce v 
Warwickshire. Harrogate: Yorkshire v 
Wcrcestsmhire Final day o* 
Wlckiort: Essex v Hampahre. Ahar- 
cputnrf. Glamorgan v Lecosterehira 
Ftarrow: Uddasw v Kart. Coflnghem: 
NodtechamaMre v Durham. The Ovat 
Surrey v Sussex. 
AON TROPHY (pro day): Taurton: Somer- 
set v Gtoueesterclxre. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
JJB Super League 
Leeds v Bradtart (7.«S)..— 
Sheffield v Casdetort (730)- 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS; Men's home WematlonNs and 
British champtonahlps (et Ayr Northfield) 
GOLF: Murphy'9 Insh Open (at Druid b 
Girev CartvWtoUow). 
MOTORCYCLING: BhOSh Grsid Prfe (el 
Dorengton Park)- 
FIOWKG: Hentey Regatta. 
SPEEDWAY: Elite League: Bate Vue v 
Eastbourne; Qdort v a*fndon (745). 
Premier League: Arena Esse* v Berwick 
(8.00); Ertnbureh v Exsw (7X); fete rt 
wigyx v Rearing (7.30): PBiartwrough v 
Newport (7.45) 
TENNIS: Al England Championships (ol 
Wkrtjtadcn) 

Answers from page 44 

TURBA _ 
(c) A name gfvea to the cborns io 
Passions and other religions 
oratorios in which crowds 
participate in (be action. The 
word means "a crowd" in Latin. 
“It is a work with fantastic 
tnrbae, the crowds, as in the 
Passions." 

V1SKTNG 
(b) A proprietary name for 
seamless cellulose tubing used 
as membranes in dialysis and as 
edible canngs for sansages. 
1931. Trade Marks Journal'. 
~Visking casing. Saosage 
casings made of cellulose. The 
Visiting Corporation. Chicago, 
Illinois, United States of 
America, manufacturers." 

WISH RAM 
0i) (A member of) an American 
Indian people living in the 
southern pari of the state of 
Washington. Also the language 
spoken by this people, a dialed 
of Upper Chinook. “ ‘Costing 
out*, a Wish ram Chinook’s 
Engfish label for a class of 
aboriginal speech events.” 

SEA MONKEY 
(a) A heraldic animal which is 
part animal, part fish. A. C. Fox- 
Davies. A Complete Guide to 
Heraldry. 1909: “It may be as 
wefl to allude to the asserted 
heraldic existence of the sea- 
monkey. though I am not aware 
of any instance in which h is 
borne." _ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

1. RhS*l Bxh& 2. Rxh8+ Kxh& 3. 
Qh6+ Nh7; 4. N(6 and male 
Follows. 

...by opening a Citibank Current Account by the end of 

August 1998. 

Our current account gives you more: 

~~ 11 times more interest than 4 major UK banks 

- Free £500 overdraft 

- Free 24 hour phone access - worldwide 

~ Free PC Banking with no set-up or monthly software charges 

And your travellers' cheques come free of charge, 

rmd us on http:ilvAvw.citibank.co.uk 

or cal! on 0800 00 88 00 
.. .. ,rr.v-;. Who Ssvs A Bank Car,;V.oc^£/?oi^ 
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World Cup Magic 
HEWLETT-PACKARD NETSERVERSj| 

HP Netserver LC 

£1399 EX VAT £2349 INC VAT 

the Official IT Supplier! 

OR £2.18 PER PAY 

HP SURESTORE 5000i £437*™ £514 INC VAT 

HP HUB-12M £243 

HP servers will keep the hugely complicated World Cup 

network flowing smoothly-and this is your chance to buy the 

star players at our special World Cup prices. The challenge was 

to create a network flexible enough to accommodate 

thousands of new users. And work first time, every time. 

To achieve that kind of efficiency with superb cost 

effectiveness - just pick up the phone - NOW! 

HP HUB-8E £84 EX VAT 

l:\1MX 

i 

FOR DETAILS OF THESE 
AMD OTHER 

WORLD CUP OFFERS CALL 

0845 600 6611 
ASK FOR EXT 044 

or visit http:// 
www-europeJipj^^ 

HP NBX&EKPER E45 IlBd Pn&SR*Q proce«oc, 28ft MHa, 42GB tort -*“* 

I drive, 64KB SAM, iMtadtt FREE T41 rape b*eknp | 
HP HUB-RE Ummaged, 8port lOBate-Tbob,i«CJSl28A. 

HP NETfflSVEB LC Intd Peatrati’ H plw«or 266 KHz, HrtSwap model. 

64HB BAH, 4308 fold drive. 
HP SDRESTOBK SIXMI4GB DDS Tape Drive. 
HP HDB-1ZM Rack mouiitrtte 12 port, 10BaM-T hub-reU3301A 

rut—lul wlDin |U1U. nnil prii-it ~it 

HEWLETT® 
PACKARD 
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CRICKET 

Last-wicket 
pair show 

up specialists 

£ 

By Ivo Tennant 

MAIDSTONE (second day of four): 
Yorkshire have a first innings lead of 

258 runs over Kent 

THERE was much exemplary1 cricket 
played at The Mote yesterday, and 
virtually all of it by Yorkshire. 
Declaring shortly before lunch, they 
reduced Kent to 99 for nine and, in 
spite of a last-wicket partnership of 
the land that perplexes specialist 
batsmen — 66 between Ben Phillips 
and Min Patel — bowled them out for 
165. Kent will almost cenainly be 
asked to follow on this morning. 

The ball moved off the pitch and 
swung as well, but not extravagantly 
so. Kent are performing, in the 
county championship at least, as if 
they have not overcome their 
dejection at having finished runners- 
up in three competitions last season. 
They will need to bat a great deal 
better today to improve their poor 
record against Yorkshire on their 
own grounds. 

Yorkshire, by contrast, batted like 
free spirits. Lehmann added only 16 
to his overnight century before an 
attempted pull off McCague lobbed 
up to mid-on. but there were some 
jaunty hitters to come. His partner¬ 
ship of 174 with Hamilton was. 
incidentally, the first of any magni¬ 
tude by two cricketers bom outside 
the county (Australia and Scotland in 
this case) in Yorkshire's hisiory. 

Just as disconcerting for Kent was 
the manner in which Siiverwood and 
Stomp then added an unbroken 109 
for the eighth wickeL They did so 
with scant respect for reputation or. 
indeed, the conditions. Hooper's off 
spin was rudely treated. Stemp 

for Yorkshire on this lovely ground 
over the last two days, amid excellent 
crowds. It is the most compelling of 

several reasons for Kent to maintain 
a festival week at what, contrary to 
common belief, is their county town. 

Kent's batting was pretty dismal, 
albeit in die lace of accurate and 
testing spells from Siiverwood and 
Hutchison, who accounted for the 
upper order at a cost of just 30 runs. 
Key was leg-before on the stroke of 
lunch and Ward followed in the same 
manner shortly afterwards. The mid¬ 
dle order of Hooper. Wells and 
Ealham did not contribute at all. 

Hooper, who seems to make either 
a huge score or virtually nothing, 
attempted to pull the third ball he 
received, from Siiverwood. through 
mid-wicket, ft was not short enough 
for the shot, at least not so early in an 
innings, and the ball was miscued in 
a gentle arc to mid-on. Wells was 
bowled, beaten for pace. Ealham 
went immediately, taken behind off 
one that moved away, and Fleming. 
only just averted Hutchison’s hat- 
rrick ball. 

Fulton, having survived for 21 
overs, shouldered arms when Stemp 
came on and was bowled by a bail 
that hit the base of his stumps. 
Marsh drove over one from Hamil¬ 
ton. searching for the length, and 
although Fleming came up with 
some typically bold drives and pulls, 
Kent had collapsed to 99-9 when 
Sidebottom cut back the first two 
balls of his initial over and had both 
him and McCague leg-before. 

As so often occurs, the last-wicket 
pair struck the ball without the 
inhibition of those who had gone 
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YESTERDAY'S SCOREBOARDS 

Trevor Smith, the Derbyshire No II, slogs Such for six during the spirited revival against Essex 

Essex undermined by Smith 

as 14 came From one over. No 
chances were offered. 

When the declaration came, 
Siiverwood had struck 57 off 71 balls 
with eight fours and Stemp 43 off 75 
bails. They have not batted better in 
first-class cricket this season. There 
has been. too. considerable support 

their runs by simple adherence to 
driving anything pitched up. Seven¬ 
teen overs were lost to rain around 
tea-time and it was not until the end 
of the day that Yorkshire bowled 
Kent out. Byas will delay his decision 
over the follow-on until he has taken 
a look at the weather this morning. 

DERBY (second day of four): Essex, 
with six second-innings wickets in 
hand, need 233 runs to beat 
Derbyshire 

AFTER the mayhem of the opening 
day, when 23 wickets felL batting 
resolution returned yesterday to 
confirm the innocence of the pitch. 
Derbyshire, benefiting from the 
authority of their lower order, scaled 
the peaks of 300-plus before the 
Essex batsmen struggled to regain 
their own self-esteem. 

As Derbyshire's last three wickets 
added 128 runs, through the callow 
but determined efforts of Cassar, 
Spendlove, Roberts. Dean and 
Trevor Smith, the Essex bowlers, 
Cowan in particular, lost rhythm 
and four catches of varying difficulty 
were dropped. 

After Barnett was leg-before to 
make the score 142 for four, Cassar, 
who bad shared a partnership of 91 
with him, went on to make the only 
half-century of the match so far. The 

By Michael Austin 

ninth and tenth wickets both pro¬ 
duced 53 runs as Roberts supple¬ 
mented his first-innings 30 with an 
equally stubborn 45 and Dean and 
Smith achieved career-bests. 

The catalogue of missed catches 
included Peters putting down 
Barnett when he was 31. Robinson 
fumbling a chance at first slip 
offered by Cassar and Such drop¬ 
ping a sharp return from Smith. 

When Essex began their second 
innings with more than seven ses¬ 
sions available in which to score 326, 
Smith, right-arm fast-medium, took 
four for 21. another career-best 

When Essex were bowled out for 
64 in their first innings, it was their 
lowest total since they were dis¬ 
missed for 96, also at Derby, six 
years ago. They eventually won that 
remarkable match by scoring 442 for 
six. the third-highest fourth innings 
total to win a championship game. 

Graham Gooch regarded that 

Adams gives excellent value Weston’s innings carries day 
'S11S17 sisi.t rtf Fr\,§-1- . ptminarl rlurinn hir mint«in'c U/nP^’CCTTiP fcn/vm#J rlrru rtf ___ pffrtn Tn rpnmt lh<< stml-f HOVE (second day of four): 

Sussex, with seven first-in¬ 
nings wickets in hand, are 
four runs behind Somerset 

IT WAS Chris Adams's for¬ 
mer Derbyshire colleague. 
Dominic Cork, who was fam¬ 
ously labelled a “show pony" 
by Geoff Boycott last season. 
However. Adams, the Sussex 
captain, is not shy of striking a 
pose himself. 

Whenever he sent the ball to 
the cover boundary yesterday 
— and this was a regular 
occurrence during his third 
century of the season — he 
would hold the driving pose 
for a couple of seconds. 
Whether there is a method 

By John Stern 

behind this mild and harmless 
bit of ostentation is irrelevant 
It all added to the substantial 
entertainment value of 
Adams’s innings, which lasted 
only 125 balls and contained 16 
fours and a six. 

Adams’s innings was 
marvellously positive and his 
partnership of 165 with Mark 
Newell, of which Adams made 
102, set Sussex on the way to a 
first-innings lead. Adams 
ought to have gone on but 
tried to force Pierson, the off 
spinner, off the back foot and 
was caught behind. The ball 
before, Newell, who had been 
admirably and correctly re¬ 

strained during his captain's 
barrage, had reached fifty. 

Newell was joined by Bev- 
an, fresh from an unbeaten 
149 at Leicester, and the two 
simply carried on in an unhur¬ 
ried, uncomplicated way. 
showing the impressive re¬ 
solve that has been a hallmark 
of the new Sussex this season. 

Sevan actually reached his 
fifty before Newel] brought up 
his five-hour century and the 
two were comfortable enough 
to decline an offer for bad light 
just after the new ball had 
been taken. Soon enough, 
though, the umpires made up 
the batsmens' minds, leaving 
Sussex 326 for three with 13 
overs still to be bowled. 

WORCESTER (second day of 
four): Worcestershire (20pts) 
beat Northamptonshire (4) by 
157 runs 

THE England and Wales 
Cricket Board wasted little 
time confirming that the pitch 
at New Road was satisfactory 
for first-class cricket yester¬ 
day. Few. however, would 
have predicted that the re¬ 
maining 19 wickets would fall 
by the close and that the game 
would finish inside two days. 

Certainly Worcestershire 
would not have expected vic¬ 
tory by such a margin after 
they were dismissed for 136 
shortly after lunch on Wednes¬ 
day. The occasional ball did 

By Thrast Petropovlos 

lift alarmingly but there was 
nothing more devilish in the 
conditions than swing and 
movement off the seam. 

Only Philip Weston, who 
carried his bat for the second 
time in his career, showed die 
necessary temperament re¬ 

quired to score runs. In the 
end, that was the difference 
between the sides. 

Tom Moody briefly threat¬ 
ened to hit Worcestershire into 
a position of dominance. One 
extraordinary pull off Mal¬ 
colm passed between the 
bowler and mid-on at a height 
of no more than 10 fees, and 
almost carried for six. An 

effort to repeat the stroke, 
however, landed in Bailey's 
hands at mid-on. 

litis was not a match for 
.extravagant siroke-pJay and 
WestorT was in his element 
His 91 not out was largely a 
defensive innings, although he 
still managed to hit 16 fours 
and a six over long-on. 

Something similar was 
needed from Northampton¬ 
shire but Phil Newport took 
the first three wickets for three 
runs in eight overs before tea 
with tiie new ball. Once Bai¬ 
ley, who hung around for 2U 
hours for his 24. was prised 
out by Moody, ir was left to 
Chapman to run through the 
tail. 

France. 

Now he’s back, 
it’s Zidane 

and dusted. 

(Zinedine scores first, and 

France win 3-1, £20 pays £2020.) 

FRANCE v ITALY 
Today. Si Denis. Wctr-cK 3.30pm. Uveon r?V. 

11/8 France 15/8 9/5 Draw 

Prance (o win 
l-o 2-0 2-1 3-0 3-1 

£520 £920 £820 

£1340 £2520 £2020 £5520 £4520 

First player 
to score 

Italy to win ] 
1-0 2-0 2-1 3-0 3-1 

Vleri £420 £720 £720 £3020 £2020 

Del Piero £460 £820 £720 £3020 £2020 

Majdini £3020 £5020 £4520 £13020210020 
Ct»«a tfm player who'll seme flrcL Choose the final score. 

Sac what you'll arid for year £20* stake, toad lock! 
an taped. 

/Ladbrokes/ 
It’s better with a bet on. 

FOOTBALL- DEFENDER ENDS WAIT FOR SHEFFIELD UNITED MANAGER'S JOB 

Bruce installed at Bramall Lane 
STEVE BRUCE was named 
as Sheffield United manager 
yesterday after what he 
described, in amused tones, as 
“protracted” negotiations. It is 
nearly three years since he 
first discussed the possibility 
of taking the job with Mike 
McDonald, the club’s owner. 

Bruce, a former 
Manchester United centre 
back, will also play for at least 
one season with the Nation¬ 
wide League first division 
club. The 37-year-oJd has 
signed a three-year contract 
worth around £1 million. 

“There have been other job 
offers, but this is the one I have 
kept my eye on all along." 
Bruce said, L*To be honest, if 
was years ago that 1 was first 
interested in it It is a big-city 
club with good facilities and a 
marvellous support. I think 
there is the potential to get into 
the Premiership, and that is 
whai I will set out to achieve.” 

However, there must be a 
doubt about United’s ability to 
compete financially with oth¬ 
er clubs chasing a Premier¬ 
ship place. Last season, when 

they readied the play-offs, 
they were forced to sell their 

CRICKETLINE 
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By David Mad dock 

best players despite a lucra¬ 
tive run to the FA Cup semi¬ 
finals. That policy appears to 
have been maintained this 
summer, with Wayne Quinn, 
their England Under-21 left 
wing back, holding talks with 
Newcastle United before a 
medical problem scuppered 
the deal. 

But Bruce remains confi¬ 
dent that money will be avail¬ 
able. “I wouldn’t have come 
here if there wasn’t," he said. 
“That was part of the deal. 
There is money available and 
I have my eyes on certain 
players, but everyone at the 
dub will be given a chance." 
One intriguing possibility is 
that Mark Hughes—a former 
Old Trafford team-mate — 
will join Bruce as player-coach 
from Chelsea. 

United were drawn against 
Darlington yesterday in the 
first round of the Worthington 
Cup. the latest name for the 
League Cup. The brewers. 
Bass, have agreed a £23 mil¬ 
lion. five-year deal to take over 

sponsorship from Coca-Cola. 
The highlight of the draw was 

Manchester City's tie against 
Notts County, who will host 
tiie first leg. 

Stove Staunton has com¬ 
pleted his return to Liverpool 
after seven years with Aston 
Villa. Staunton, 29, has signed 
a four-year deal after securing 
a free transfer under the 
Bosnian ruling. The Republic 
of Ireland defender played 90 
games for the Anfield club. 

Bolton Wanderers, aiming 

Bruce: ambitious 

for an immediate return to the 
Premiership, have signed 
Claus Jensen, the Denmark 
Under-21 midfield player, 
from Lyngby for £1.6 million. 
The acquisition comes the day 
after Colin Todd, the Bolton 
manager, brought Ricardo 
Gardner, a key player for 
Jamaica at the World Cup 
finals, to the Reebok Stadium. 

Sunderland yesterday 
signed Thomas Sorensen, the 
Denmark Under-21 goalkeep¬ 
er, for £1 million from Odense. 
Peter Reid, the Sunderland 
manager, said: “Thomas has 
all the attributes to be a really 
top-class keeper. I’ve got a 
good feeling about him." 

Terry Venables, the new 
Crystal Palace manager, has 
signed David Amsalem, the 
Israel defender, from Beitar 
Jerusalem, along with Dean 
Austin, the Tottenham 
Hotspur defender, on a free 
transfer. Spurs have also 
allowed David Howells to 
move to Southampton on a 
free transfer- Mark Kinsella 
has signed a new five-year 

. contract with Chariton Athlet¬ 
ic, who were promoted to the 
Premiership last season. 

victory as his most satisfying in the 
competition but a repeat seemed 
highly improbable when Essex 
slipped from 30 without loss to 39 for 
three as Smith. 21, swung the ball 
menacingly. 

Robinson was caught at the wick¬ 
et Prichard held in the gully and 
Stuart Law brilliantly taking by the 
diving Roberts, who is having a 
game to remember. Law awaited 
confirmation that the catch was 
legitimate, which did not endear him 
to the Derbyshire zealots in the 
crowd. 

.After Irani had departed leg- 
before Essex called upon Such as 
nightwatchman. His vigilance was 
as impressive as that of "Ray Julian, 
die umpire, who called a no-ball 
when Roberts bowled with three 
fielders behind square kg. 

Grayson battled away and much 
depends on him if Essex are to have 
any hope of forcing a win that looked 
almost inevitable on the first 
morning. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Derbyshire v Essex 
DERBY isecwtf day * 
second***** ax*ets <n ten*. 
tigk » dmj oertyswe 
nraBVSHlHE: fire; nranqs 70 'M C KW 6 
fry 20) 

Seccnd rejigs 
-MJSater fcw&iitt •• rr 
ASadSnEcHysmbCot'an . 
TATweascSGUwDu^r; . - 
K jBarat few b Cowan-. - • — f® 
f.lECaBSWCGraysuiSDRlLJw • » 
BLScentfCrecSQLiw biles “5 
PAJ0e.cfW3S&&fll-aw. \ 
tSPGnffPEtiSuc* ..3 
Q M Rosens £ S G Law b Gra/son -4 
KJDearwtM -r. - 
TMSraftcandSSuc* • ... 29 
E*ms ;jj e. «b :& .. ■ 
Tcsad _-_319 
FALL OF VWCKE75 l-to.2-<6 3-1?. *-142 
5-176 6-17S 7-1 SI.2-113.9-^5 
50WUNG SucJi H5-1.38-? 
£ CLr-van £5-4-107-3. D P. Uv 2-58-2. 
ttSuW-30-3- Gra.sor iQ-1-22-1. 
ESSEX Firei infwtw £5 iF J Dean 4 tar 39. 
P A J Derrt&13S 4 & 19) 

ScswsJ hairs 
... ?2 

D D J RciJhscii E G^SJIS 5 &rC ■? 
A P Gfavson no: cm ... • ™ 
S G La* c RctfifE. t> SnO . . - f 
R C Jrara 5 Sman .. • 
P M Sucft WkJ. 0 
wSa&fOZ.ni'fii. ^_2 
Total [4 wkls)-92 
PALL OF iWCh£7S :-J0 2-3:. 3-39 4-84 
ECVWUNS- Defray 17-8-3M. 5-'- 
1M. SiTVJi 14-7-2:-i- T^tKrts 7 2-3WJ 
Bonus, peons D^rcysru.’e J Es3s> 4 
Umpires R Jiiiar zrzl D R SWphsd 

Durham v Leicestershire 
C ARLINGTON i*e=rJ dr, o* iCwrt Dur 
ten. ftc motels m rtarw. 
ire jiC runs oe!^ns! Letzesiarsnrre 

LEICESTERSHIRE: R'£ innings 
V J Was c Morris S ttfcod . . ” 
3 L Maddy b Bets. 
l J Sise'fle b na"r-jS2n . .. . '3 
3 r Sn* c Han-json o Mooi . .. 47 
P ■/ &mmcns c Sparjr.: 6*7; . 0 
a Hat* 5 Weed . . 
tPA NtrCfi fc'.VtkJ .. 1 
-C C Le.ws tou & \f.ccd . . 9 
C D C.t7.*b c Spa-gr o Eers .. 2 
A D MuSjrY nr Cul . . 38 
W. 7 E--^sjn - Piv-os p Haimecn ... 4 
E*r»:tS 6 9 .v2.r*I21 . . . 31 
Total-414 
See re s '3T. c.ers 355-7 
FALL 0= -.VCSSTS W7 2-41 3-722 4- 
•21 5-WO.MS! T-3f4 2-327.9-385 
EC.’.-jNG J--“-3S-3 7.00(5 KJ-11- 
1CA-; 1283-t-:c-7-2 Coangsioal 
re-f-jf-o s.~i.-k 

DURHAM: unogs 
J J 5 ifr* 5 Lfv.^ ... 0 
j E Wens 'l-a a S-nme v, 9 
N j Scs&. a SrvrsfB . - JO 
■D i Eccn r .’.e.a • 9 
P D Ccr-a S-r.-ni-i 10 
j'A^hssm .... - 22 

? £;je r.c: clT ... - - 3 
=.-*s . JJ 5 -.014, . _J9 
Total BWMS.500VOB) -102 
\ c °r'7cs. M V. E*1s. J '■'.■ciod and S J 

=AtL CF WCfSTS i-c. 2-40.0-49. 461. 

BCALNS i.T.-.x, 4-2-as*, r. 75-8-18- 
5 WWs 1W-15-1 S-mmsns !>2-33-3. 
Bnson S-2-0-C. Crzve 7-G24) 
3an-i pcirj- Dj.mam 3 LeicestenTwe G 
urc-.-es 5 CuSasisi and v A Holder 

Glamorgan v Sumy 
SV74T.EE-4 jsecfftl cav cf rcuj Gtamw- 
■Z3P nrr "s*’ ss?ars?-rmtfins w&efs h 
Fart Lre T58 rja af^ad rf Surrey 
GLAMORGAN: Frtf t-rangs >97 /M P 
M3T»arS 65. A J HoUcare 5 ic? 62) 

SamJ things 
S r James Jr* L &&neX.. - 7 
•K r Matwd c Rats .^e s Safcour^-. 7i 
A n>p : SroAft d Saq an Musttaq ... .29 
MJPjJ^-.dSaiSPPT. ... 4 
= a Cor»/ s: Ear/ 7 Salary • • - ■ 
S P S JVid c &gwn 5 Satebury . _ 4 
fA D S*"-t.v 001 ci£ . . .... . .. .16 
S D Tncras r^; cul__ . 12 
E«ras fa= to ?. r£ Bi .. 23 
Total (GwttSl_170 

tBLLO* VmCKETS 1-30.2-108.3-121. 
4- 129. S-IJ7. 6-744 
SG-VUrja BiCiraS 9.3-IE-I Tud(*4<M4. 

S Sacan Uaswaq 23-7«s-l. Hottnata? 
5- 3-17-n Srfrsiwry 22^44-4 

SURREY: first bswigs 
J O Rs&Hie o ;vakn _ .... . Q 
lOV/aid tin ou;. .   SO 
N Snafud c Sna.v b Watf-^r .  .14 
*A jFtoSaartsOPafteT. 7 
A D Brawn 0 Thomas.24 
J A Knoa barb Coster.. 5 
tJ N Saay c James b Thomas . . 30 
WPBrcknentjPaitei .. .. 13 
I D K Safcsomy t TTxrmas _ II 
A J Tudor nol (*£  9 
Saqlam Mushraq b Partin . 25 
Ertrastbi.toE.'/ri nb6i 11 
Total (71.4 oversl-- 189 

FALL OF WICKETS 14) 2-14. 3-31. 4-79. 
5-106 6-10/. 7-728 8-758 9-767 
BOWLINS VVaSan 13-2-402. Partun 17 J-1- 
50-3 Thomas 19-3-47-3 194-47-1. 
Buicher 3D-12-0 
Bonus pares GSamonjan 4 Suney 4 
Umpres H D Bird and F) A Wfure. , 

Hampshire v 1 
Gloucestershire 

SOUTHAMPTON [seoond day of four) 
Hampshire, iwtfi nm secona-oirmgs wJ- 
eta m hand, an? 164 runs ahead of 
GloucasfersTwe 

HAMPSHIRE Fra Inrwngs 184 IK D 
James 57) 

Second Jnrngs 
'3 w 'A/hde c Hancock b Afleyne . . 22 
J P Stephenson not oul . .87 
P R Wwakar rm out.40 
Dtras nb 3. w 2. nb 2) .. 7 
Total (1 win)__-150 
FALL OF WICKET 1-60 
BOWUNG Watsh 14^300 Smttfi 12-2-42- 
0: Lews 14-7-78-0: AUeyne 10-8-9-7. Sail 
17-W9D. Hancock 6-3-M. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: first Inrenga 
N J Tranor c Wlrfe b McLean .0 
T H C Hanco* c Keech 0 A C Moms . 65 
A J WrJph! lb» & Stephenson . ...13 
■WWNlayrwcWNtaterb McLean .. 1 
MGNWindows0McLean .1 
DRHwsonftwb Stephenson .. .38 
tRRus&eH c Aymw 0 James .  1 
M C J Ball c Mascerertias b McLean 25 
J Lews c Whae b Maacarenhas .70 
A M Snath c Stephenson b Mascarertias 0 
C A W*4i not oul.. . ..... 0 
Extras (t 74J.. _ 14 
Total |65£ overs)_176 

FALL OF WICKETS rj}, 2-3S. 3-43. 4-4R 
5-115. 6-120. 7-146. 8-176. 9-17E 
BOWLWG. McLean 20 5-5-3^-4, a C Moms 
J2-4-35-1: Stephenson 7 7-2-46-2. 
Mascarenhas 5-1-19-2: James 10-2-2B-1- 

Z C Monts I-0-&O. 
BonuspomiA Hanps)are4 

Gkrucestershm 4 
Umpires- G I Burgess and ft Patrner. 

Kent v Yorkshire 
MAIOShWe (second dav ol four) VorWare 
have a firsl-mngs load ol 258 runs wer 
Kent 
__ YORKSHIRE Ffc-a Innate 

A McGralh tow b Fuming _ 26 
MP Vaughan c Marsh b Fleming.33 
*D Bvasc Futon b Hooper. 7 
D S Lehmann c Fuflon b McCague . .136 
M J Wood c Marsh o McCague 77 
IR J Blakey tow b Ealharri/^. 3 
G M Kamrifon b McCague .. . '73 
CEWSflwnwodnctom. '. 57 
R D Siemp rial oul. 43 
Ertras (b 10. b2,vi&. nb8) ..... 26 
Total (7 **td& dec) __4^ 
Score at 720 avers 368-7 

a<ssKss,*w,-i«-^ 
itaC^je 21-2-77^. Philipp ig. 

58-0. Eat^m 27^fl6-1 flerreng ju JO- 
7€F2: Hkupar 23^-80-1; 10-KH-rj 

KENT: fin." Inrungi 
D P Fid&i O Siemp , „ 21 
R W T hev l&w b Huichiwn . 6 
T R Ward b» b &'w*,.vo&7 9 
r L Hooper c mrrySor, 3 Sdventiscd C 
A P Wete b Hultfvson 1 
M A Ealhan c BkMV b Hulonscn . 9 
M V Fleming Sw b Srdabonom -'■? 
•JS A Marsh BHarmac.i . 2 
B J Pmihps c Bvos. b Siemp .25 
M J McCague ca & Snfcnofiora.0 
M M paid no; ou" .... 
Extras ,p it va2) . - _L> 

Total [56.3 ovwrsl....163 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-70. 2 23. 3-??. 4-?0 
5- 30.647.7-74. «f«i.9-99 
KWiuNG SiKWfficd 15-4-39-2 Hulchiajn 

; MJl-3 Siemp I3J-3-29-2. HamiUon 
11-4-26-1. Stdebonom 6-1-17-2. 
Bonus parts Kent 3 Ycrtshirc 6 
Umpres J H Hampshae and J W Lloyds 

Nottinghamshire v 
Middlesex 

TRENT BRIDGE taniX-ntt dty of Kurt 
hkktrGSJ- afltfi nre sepand-nmmos inctets 

band ars 215 runs be^nd 
Notti/ignswisnire 

MIDDLESEX firel Inrungc 
M W Gatang c Pranks O Touey 32 
j L unaet B Franks- . 74 
OAShahcrtatG b Tolley 5 
PNWeetei cArctierOTijifev C 
D C Nasn c Jonnaen D To.Tey l; 
-JKR Bra.vn c Gafian BPanKs 22 
J P Hew* t Sttsww •• 21 
R L jonruen c Gaiban b Franks . C 
C Ban b Strang . 6 
PCRTJneS nciort .. 0 
T F Btoorrtiekd run oi/. Rctonson 0 
Extas to J. ibB »2. nb ij; . 27 
Total (63.2 ervera) -  198 
FALL OF WICKETS 1^7.2-101.3-101.4- 
131.5-isi. 6-iea 7-iee a-iss a-i&e 
BOViUMQ Frart-5 15-5-38-3. Whart &-2.40- 
0 Eranr- 20-8-43-0 Tdkry 18-7-51-4- Sr ant; 
72-3-15-2. 

Seamd lnnmgs 
R L Jonnson C .Jhart b FrarV-S 0 
J L Langer nor O1.1t . ._0 
Total (1 wMl .—-  0 
FALL O? WlCKET 1-0 
BOWLING Pares 0 4-0-0-1 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE; Fbs: Innings 
R T Rcbmscn c Garmg b Ban 
1E R Gaflan c wnehes b Ban ,. .52 

Li Atrfji C Stun b Jonrrxn . 
■P jornwrr w 0 Bafi . . ;> 
K P Evans b Bfcomhcld 32 
G F Ar.^er c Weekes b Johnson 51 
C M Tone-, c Brrjxn b Ban . . 15 
P j Fiares it-.v b Wee**;. ; 
tC M w R«kI c Brawn o Ban . . 76 
P a Sirring & Ban . 
A G 'Wharf ny. eul . . . 1 
E.-.ras !b 3 C. 26 f< 4. nb 1 Di _£i 
Total -    ..413 
S'*ra X 7.17 overs 3-W-£ 
FALL OF '.lflC*£1S 1-105 2-108.3-108 4- 
141 5-3S7. 6-266. "3S5 S-304 SkJM 
BOWLING Hew.i 16-6-60-0. Bioorrtield 23- 
6- 74-1. Johnson Ban 101-6 
Tutnell 21-9-J3-0 Week« 16-6-17-1 
Lartger 1-i-G-O 
Bonus pocnis NoTTmanamshtre 7 

MidO=ess» 2 
Lhrrpras A Clartwn and J W HoWei 

Sussex v Somerset 
HOE isft'ond day ol ioun Susse«. 
saver ftsl-ctrwigs wickets m hard, are Icur 
runs Perund Sorrereei 
SOMERSET Fret Inrerus 330 IR J Tune' 
1Q& MNiarhwetB7. ME T'escOOnO.STnrn 
cur J □ 5 to 991 

SUSSEX- Firs Inruxts 
M T E Peirce ran om . . .3 
WG Wianc Tumor b Rose . 19 
U Nenel nor Out ifti 
"C J Ajjaro c Tume« b Piereon . . . 102 
M G Sevan noi cut . .. 7l 
Emras (b 7. !&8 n2. nb i& _C7 
Total (3 wins. 106.4 overs) ...._326 J 
N R Tayto. R S C I4anii>jantons. ft 
Humphnes. R J Kelley. M A Roanson ana j 
DLevury total 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-27 2-D. 3- I9f. 
BOWLING Cadtfct- 27-H-62-0 van T-tcp 
17-3-63-0 Ruse 22.4-6-11-1 Tiescareck 
14.7-51-0 Parcoi 16-5-59-1. Pareons 10-2- 
41-0 
Bonus pons Suemi 7 Scmcrcei 4 
Umpres. JH Hams and NT Pews 

Worcestershire v 
Northamptonshire 

WORCESTER {second dav ol Vur: 
iVorcesicrerenj (20PCSJ twa: Nannamri.-n. 
shms [4.i by 757 runs 
WORCESTERSHIRE: Pirel Inrengs 7 56A 
Rose 7 for 39) 

Second Inrmgs 
WPC Waston not out 97 
Abdul Haiee^cWanenb Taylor . 23 
G A HcL BUY to Taykv ... C 
V S SotartLi c Rrptoy b Rose 3 
•T M Moody c Bailey b Maiconn 33 
O A LiMltetdale c Warren b r.laicoim 1 
tS J Rhodes b Macdm . 5 
R k ttngmonh c Sales b Rose . 28 
P J NowpCT ipw b Curran 6 
A Shenyar c Penbenhy b Row . 8 
R J Chapman b Rose . •? 
Extras ilb 6. w 2. nb ft __i£ 

Total.-.  212 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-52.2-52 2-57. -M06 
5-1216-135.7-180.6-157 9-212 
BOWLING Rose 175-5-51-4. T^ior 18-5- 
43-2 Malcolm 12-1-67-J PenbeTnv6-I-iP- 
0 Curran 10-3-35-1 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE firs! ttnmjs 174 
(D A Leatrwrdale 4 lor 24 T M Moodv 4 

lor 20) 
Saxnd Inmmjs 

DJRoowisbrtewpon ... 0 
R J Wanen ibw b Nwpert 1 
R J Ba*\- c Rnodes b Moodr 24 
D J G Sales tow b NwpJH - • i 
’h M Oman c Srtar*t b Moody . rj 
A L Penbenhy c Weston b Moray • • 2 
ID RWev c Moody b Clwpman 5 
G P Swam c Hck 0 Chapman .. 12 
J P Taylor noi oul.7 
F A Rose c Rhodes b Chapman 0 
0 E Mafcotm c Sdanfci b Chapman . . 0 
Extras tto 3. « 4. nb 2) . .S 
Towl __ 77 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-0. 2-1. 321. 4-U 
5-47, 6-58. 7-56 6-71.9-71 
BOWLING Newport 9-7-3-j enjar IJ-J- 
38-0. Chaf<nan 61-4-W Moody 11-324-3 
Umpres K E Palmer and M J KAcben. 

Ufrtvftrwty match 

Oxford v Cambridge 
LORD'S 1 'second day ol Three) C-amPrripe 
UrnversTy wm fiwj second-mninos wtetets 
m hand, are 279 runs ahead ol Odoid j 
Ltovftsjfy | 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: Rrel 
294 k* 9 dec lA Sarah 1T7. D P Maihw 4 

tar 65) 

Se-sond Inntngs 
J P Pyemom bw b MalhQi _ .17 
Imraan Mohammed tow b Matoer . .0 
QJ Hughes c Bames p Mamar . . 8 
■A Smgn c Eeuie 0 Garland . . 31 
W J House c Fulton b Mather ... 44 
'3 R Lovendoe not oul.. . 4i 
B J Collms bn b Mather. 0 
A N jarwch c Lockhart b Matas .. .12 
JMIJ BWVs c Loddran p Byrne . . 1 
P J Mortal nor cm. 0 
Exiras lib 5, w 2.1* 4) . H 
Total (8 wKisl .  -1® 
FALL OF WICKETS Ml 3-20. 3-2&. 4^B. 
6-123.6-123. 7-162. 8-706. 
KJWUNi'i Maiha-14-1-67-5. Eatfie 8-7-35- 

0. Garland 5-0-34-1. yjun 2-0-7-0. Byrne 
3-2-5-1: Mo*rre 1-0-13-1 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: Firs imincis 
JAM Mortris Itwr b House . 51 
DRLocMwt towbLaws  .12 
M a Wagh noi out ....... 78- 
“"ByTOcPyemcirtb Mortal 19 
JAG FuBori noi oul  10 

Extras lb 6. nb4;. . . ....... ...IP 
ToTaJ (3 vrtfe dec) _  180 
J A Qaugtiton. R Gartand, t J P B Banes. D J 
Eacte, s H Khan and D P Mffllwr <M m ba tfi 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-39.2-111.3-161 :BV 
fOWUNG- Lovendge 1 P-3-3 7-0 Mottar 18- 
7il ■ ; H,3use 7-1-G4-1. uw 14-5-36-1. 
Jani«h 100-350 
Umprras M j Harrtg and G Sharp 

Late scoreboard, page 47 

08906 100 600 

08906 100 678 
irTHE OFFICIAL SERVICE QF THE 
~ ENCtlJH CRICKET POaRD 

SCORE 
WITH A FREE £10 11/S FRANCE 

FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS staking 
£2S or more using Switch, Delta or Soto bank 
or building society debit cards. 

M9P 0800444040 
(■Ualew ratal ,m>a»ln«ni par all 9IS- Daw W» ) 

•Free bet is a JH0 Correct Score bet on either or today's 
World Cup matches. CPIease place your bet and make 

your free bet selection within the same call) 

15/s orawALY Wb 
St Perris. Wdcroff 3.30pm. Lire « W3Bam Hffl. 

CORRECT SCORE H H/TItVIE F/TitoT 
ITALY l FRANCE ...FRANCS 

FRANCE...DRAW 
FRANCE ...TOLY 

brazil 

11/4 DRAW 
MtHea IM-off aflflBBL Uw on TV 

CORRECT SCORE 

DENMARK 

...i-o... 12/1 

...z-o... 33/1 
—2-1... 25/1 

-.3-0... 100/1 
-.3-1... SO/1 

—3-2... SO/1 
—O-O... 13/2 
—1-1... 
—2-2... 

11/2 
22/1 

PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. WILLIAM HILL FOOTBALL RULES APPLY. TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 2U ~ 
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CRICKET: BOWLERS TAKEN TO TASK AT OLD TRAFFORD 

Kali is tightens 
grip on England 

SPORT 49 
GRAHAM MORRIS 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

OLD TRAFFORD (first day of 
five: South Africa won loss): 
South Africa have scored 237for 
one wicket against England 

TEN days of grand plans and 
good intentions were undone in a 
matter of hours at Old Trafford 
yesterday. England, desperate to 
heal the wounds of their mortify¬ 
ing defeat at Lord’s, lost a toss 
they most urgently needed to win 
and suffered a day of helpless 
acquiescence as Jacques Kallis 
led South Africa to a position of 
command. 

Kallis, whose influence on this 
side is growing by the game, 
made his second Test century 
and shared an unbroken stand of 
212, a record for South Africa on 
this ground, with the adhesive 
Gary Kirsten, who will resume 
this morning on 98. It was the 
second time in the series that 
only one wicket has fallen on die 
opening day but conditions here 
were incomparably better than 
at Edgbaston; the worry, for 
England, is that they might not 
stay that way. 

England had reacted to a dry, 
grassless pitch by choosing both 
their spinners but if any slow 
bowler is to win this match now 
it will surely be Paul Adams. 
Already, the ball is turning, even 
for the finger spinners of Eng¬ 
land. As the pitch wears, Adams’ 
wrist spin wifi be a more 
formidable proposition and un¬ 
less he bowls inadequately, or 
England bat uncommonly well. 

there is a real prospect that 
South Africa will take a 2-0 lead 
in this Comhill series. 

England's preferred seam at¬ 
tack. denied to them for so long, 
threatened only briefly with each 
of two new balls. Otherwise, the 
ball beat the bat on no more than 
a handful of occasions. England 
did not help themselves with 
some sloppy ground fielding, 
and the spilling of three technical 
chances, but the pitch was placid 
and South Africa capitalised. 

The occasion appeared to leave 
Manchester unmoved, a com¬ 
mentary on the plight of both the 
England team and the English 
game. The ground was barely 
half full and the atmosphere — 
deliberately subdued by restric¬ 
tions on alcohol and fancy dress 
— was maudlin. It was a day 
reminiscent, in pace and passive 
nature, of 1970s Tests against 
India or- New Zealand, except 
that. then, one generally felt 
England would not lose. 

In its lack of action, character 
and crowd response, this was a 
thoroughly depressing day for 
English cricket a further stark 
warning that a submissive nat¬ 
ional team cannot forever com¬ 
mand loyalty. Tickets for the fifth 
Test at Headingley. are selling 
only slowly and there is a 
growing air of anxiety over the 
finance and implications of 
what was always going to be a 
difficult summer. 

South Africa will care little for 
such matters. After their poor 

SCOREBOARD FROM OLD TRAFFORD 

South Africa won toss 

SOUTH AFRICA- Fust imnqs 
G Kirsten not out. 98 

(362mm, 322 bate, 10 lours; 
G F J Liebenberg b Gough . 16 

(35 mm, 29 balls. 3 fours) 
J H Kallis not out.117 

f328mm, 234 bafis. 15 tours) 
Extras (b 1, tt>2,w1,nbZ) ... 6 
Total (1 wM.97 avers. 382mm)237 

D J Cuttnsn, *W J Cronie, J N Rhodes. 
tM V Boucher. L Kkisener, P R Adams, A 
A DonakJ and M NtJni to bal 

FAIL OF WICKET 1-25 (Kusten 7). 

BOWLING: Gough 20-1-64-1 (nb3.wl; 
6 fours: 7-1-13-1.3-0-18-0.6-0-22-0.4-6 
11-0): Cork 163-51-0 (8 fours: 5-1-17-0, 
4-2-5-0. 60-22-0, 3-0-7-0); Fraser 165- 
19012 lours. 64-9-0,5-1 -160): Croft 24- 
74ZO (4 fours; 5-1-11-0.154-254). 4-2- 
6-0); Gfies 17-4-41-0 (6 fours. 66-260. 
8-4-130). Ramprakash 5-617-0 {2 

; fours. 2-640.66130). 

SCORING NOTES: First Day: Lunch: 
59-1 (31 overs. 120mm; Kfrefen24. Kallis 
15). Tea: 152-1 (63 overs. 239mn; 
Kirsten 60. Katte 7i). Second new baS 
taken ai 5 31pm — South Afoca 219-1 
{90 overs). 

ENGLAND: N V Knight. M A Atherton. N 
Hussain. *fAJStewart. GPThorpe. MR 
Ramprakash. D G Cork. R D B Croft A F 
Grips, ARC Fraser and D Gough. 

Umpires: D B Came (New Zealand) and 
P Willey 

Third umpire: D J Constant. 

Match referee: Javad Burki (Pakistan) 

SERIES DETAILS: First Test {Edg¬ 
baston): Match drawn. Second Test 
(Lord's)' South Africa won by 10 wickets 
To Come: Fourth Test (Trent Bndgei 
July 2627 Fifth Test (HearSngtey): 
August & 10. 

□ Compiled by flW FnndaH 

start at Edgbaston, they have 
imposed a grip that will take 
some shifting. They are missing 
Shaun Pollock here, because of a 
strained left thigh, but it may not 
stop them. 

The substitution of Makhaya 
Nani for Pollock was one of two 
changes forced upon the visitors. 
Liebenberg standing in for the 
injured Bacher. England chose 
their final XI on instinct and, 
while there was general disap¬ 
pointment over the omission of 
Ben Hollioake. it was probably 
the correct team for die condi¬ 
tions —- or would have been if 
Alec Stewart had won the toss. 

Gough and Cork were togeth¬ 
er with die new ball at last but 
there was no red carpet for them. 
The morning was cloudy and 
cool, the pitch was stubbornly 
slow and unresponsive and only 
die occasional ball swung, 
liebenberg lost his off stump to a 
good one from Gough, which 
drifted late, but England’s line of 
attack was not sufficiently con¬ 
sistent to cause problems. 

Kirsten seemed to have had a 
reprieve when he gloved a ball 
from Cork down die teg side and 
Stewart could only palm it away, 
but the award of leg-byes sug¬ 
gested the decision would have 
gone against England anyway. 
Well before lunch, Stewart had 
resorted to a more defensive 
formation and, at 12.45pm. he 
employed spin at both ends. 
Ashley Giles having his first 
bowl in Test cricket. 

Through the day. Giles was 
tidy but unpenetradve. a remark 
that applied equally to Croft. 
Hussain, who had displaced 
Ramprakash at cover for the 
seamers. returned to slip for the 
spin attack and two half-chances 
came his way as Kirsten, on 24, 
cut at Giles and Kallis, on 76, 
edged Croft's arm ball. Neither 
chance stuck arid nor. later, did a 
return catch to Giles from a 
powerful drive by Kirsten. 

It was a typical Kirsten in¬ 
nings — undemonstrative, large¬ 
ly unmemorable but grimly 
efficient Kallis will always play 
more expansively but even he 
batted within pragmatic limits. It 
was a measure of the day that 
only six runs in his century were 
scored between midoff and mid- 
on. It was not. in.any sense, a day 
to lift the spirits. * 

Kirsten, who batted throughout a grim day at Old Trafford for bis unbeaten 98, flicks a ball from Croft for runs on the leg side 

Sign of the times in Neville’s visit It is easy to spot symbols, and not 
be absolutely certain what they 
portend, but the conjunction of 

events at Old Trafford yesterday 
afternoon seem as significant as any. 
Ashley GQes had just come on for his 
first bowl in Test cricket and* as he 
wheeled away. Philip Neville was 
pinned against the entrance to the 
Victorian pavilion by a gaggle of 
young autograph hunters. 

The whole world knows that 
football is king, particularly at the 
height of a World Cup summer in 
which it has been almost compul¬ 
sory to pay attention. Here was the 
evidence. Neville, the Manchester 
United defender, who was left out of 
the England World Cup party, 
scribbled away busily while a young 
man who is considered good enough 
for another of England’s national 
sides fried his best to dismiss a pair 
of stubborn South Africa batsmen 
without ever suggesting he could. 

It might have been very different. 
Neville was considered such a gifted 
batting propect as a teenager that 
Lancashire wanted to offer him a 
contract “Obviously 12 grand a year 
wasn’t good enough for him”, one of 
the dub's committee members said 
in jest yesterday. These days Neville 
earns that' much a week. 

Never has die 
chasm that sepa¬ 
rates the winter and 
the summer game 
been more appar¬ 
ent, a chasm 
formed by financial 
clout and public 
awareness. Indeed, 
as this fwatrh began 
in a fog of indiffer¬ 
ence, it was permis¬ 
sible to asfc just 
what does it mean 
to the general pub¬ 
lics 

For the pivotal 
Test of the series, in 
the first week of 
July, the ground ' 
was half empty. At rifd 
Take away the Ml u'u 
members, sponsors 
and their guests. 
and a troupe of schoolchildren who 
flooded the Add at lunchtime, arid it 
was hard to see too many Others. 
Whole swaths of the public sea$s 
were empty. . 

There was no sense of occasion 
and. even though Lancashire offici¬ 
als expect the crowd today to behalf 
as big again as the 1L200 -who 
attended yesterday/ the spectators 

MICHAEL 
HENDERSON 

At Old Trafford 

should not expect to 
see anything that 

. knocks 'em dead in 
the aisles. On a 
pitch as slow as this 
South Africa could 
bat the day out com¬ 
fortably. and they 
probably wiH 

The problem 
goes deeper than a 
bad day. or a bad 
series. This Eng¬ 
land team has some 
good players. What 
it lades is a public 
identity. With the 
exception of 
Gough, who is seen 
as a colourful char- 

afford ££££ 
________ with them. For one 

" very obvious thing, 
they lose more games than they win. 
English cricket has had these diffi¬ 
culties before. Neville Cardus wrote 
of walking round Lord's during a 
county match in the Sixties, and 
finding a group of boys messing 
about behind the Grand Stand. 
“Why aren’t you watching the crick¬ 
et?” he asked. “When I was your age 
I ‘ Wouldn't have missed a ball". 

“There aren’t any more Comptons”, 
one of them replied. 

“No more Comptons”. More perti¬ 
nently. there are no Wames. 
Tendulkars or Laras. The key to 
public identification is always 
turned by tbe stars, of whom 
Botham and Gower were the last 
Englishmen. How many young boys 
dream of making a five-hour hun¬ 
dred when Michael Owen fulfils 
their dreams by running half die 
length of the field to score heroically? 
That in a nutshell, is what cricket is 
up against 

Slowly, people are coming to 
terms with tbe changing world, and 
perceptions are changing with it Jim 
Cumbes, the chief executive of 
Lancashire and one of the last 
cricketer-footballers, visited the 
press box in the afternoon and. hard 
as he tried to suppress it a note of 
despair kept creeping in, 

WeVe done everything we can: 
dial was the gist of his address. 
We’ve tried to amend the’game from 
within, for die- benefit of the Test 
team, and tried to sell it to the public. 
“I'm glad Fm 54 now, and not 20 
years younger”, he said. It sounded 
desperate, like a man who sees die 

-sand shifting in the glass, but he is 
absolutely right 

Durham put in their place 
£ DARLINGTON (second day Ifour): Durham, with five 

■st-innings wickets in 
\nd. are 312 runs behind 
icestershire 

IE Britannic Assurance 
unly championship season 
at the stage where the table 
ers a fair indication of the 
ility of each county. Where 
jse two sides are concerned, 
wever, there is an anomaly, 
icestershire, fifth, are Car 
tter equipped than Dar¬ 
in, a place above them 
fore this round of matches, 
challenge for the tide, 
rhis became more apparent 
the over at Fee [hams yester- 
y as the visitors extended 
rir first-innings score to 414 
d then removed die first five 

* Durham batsmen for 58. Dur- 
“ ham still need 163 to avoid the 

. By Richard Hobson 

follow-on, and must show 
considerably more resolve and 
composure against the swing¬ 
ing ball if this game is to go 
into a fourth day. 

Maddy. resuming with a 
flourish, took his champion¬ 
ship best to 162 in exactly 
seven hours and his fifth- 
wicket stand with Aftab Habib 
to 209. before Betts knocked 
back his off stump with a 
quicker ball. Wickets fell 
relatively quickly thereafter, 
including Habib for an attrac¬ 
tive 96. attempting.to drive on 
the walk against Wood, who 
persevered for figures of five 
for 104. 

Durham began dreadfully. 
Chris Lewis pinned Jon Lewis 
leg-before on the back foot first 
ball and Morris endured a 

torrid period against the men¬ 
acing left-arm of Mullally. He 
required 46 balls and 63 
minutes to get off the mark, 
surviving appeals for both leg- 
before and a catch behind 
before working Lewis to the 
boundary. 

That Mullally should com¬ 
plete a fine nine-over spell 
with the new ball wicketless 
seemed a gross injustice: In¬ 
stead, Phil Simmons set the 
collapse in motion by ending 
Morris’s tortuous innings in 
the first over after tea. 

Speak missed a straight ball 
from Simmons and Boon 
played on. Collingwood, mys¬ 
teriously given the lavish 
movement, shouldered arms 
to Simmons. Daley has been 
dropped by Lewis and Nixon, 
but at least he is still there, 
with 22 to his name. 

Stephenson steadies 
Hampshire innings 

Salisbury gamble pays off 
SOUTHAMPTON (second 
day offourf Hampshire, with 
nine second-innings wickets 
in hand, are 164 runs ahead 
of Gloucestershire 

TWENTY wickets had fallen 
for 360 runs, many of them 
given up with insufficient 
struggle, before John Ste¬ 
phenson buckled down to set 
Hampshire an example at 
Southampton (John 
Thicknesse writes). 

At the dose of play, four 
and a half hours later, when 
he was 13 short of his first 100 
of the season. Hampshire had 
reason to be gratefuL Eight 
ahead on first innings 
through wasteful Gloucester¬ 
shire batting, they had the 
makings of a win that would 

lift them into the top half of 
the table. Stephenson shared 
partnerships of 60 with White 
for the first wicket and an 
unbroken one of 96 with 
Whitaker for the second. 

With eight of the original 12 
sessions left when .Hamp¬ 
shire’s second innings started, 
and conditions favouring the 
bat even more than on the 
first day, Stephenson’s steady 
batting was plainly the right 
strategy. 

Overnight. Gloucestershire, 
at 91 for four, were well placed 
to take a handy lead when 
Hancock and Hewson were 
still batting after 40 minutes. 
Then Hancock fished at a 
wide ball, was caught — and 
115 for four became 176 all out 
in another 80 minutes. 

SWANSEA (second day of 
four): Glamorgan, with four 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, are 168 runs ahead of 
Surrey 

IT WILL not have made 
England fed any better last 
night -when they heard that 
Ian Salisbury, the leg~spinner 
wf\o could have made so much 
difference to their attack at 
Old Tfafford, had taken four 
wickets in his first bowl for 
more titan three weeks. He 
turned this absorbing contest 
away from Glamorgan, the 
county champions, and -to¬ 
wards Surrey, the leading 
challengers for their title. 

if it is any consolation, 
Salisbury, who tore a muscle 
in his groin in the Benson and 
Hedges Cup against Leicester¬ 
shire, admitted that he was 

By Pat Gibson 

still a long way from being fit 
enough for a Test match and 
was only playing here because 
Surrey were prepared to risk 
him. Their gamble paid off on 
a much fresher day beside the 
sea at St Helen's, which made 
spin rather than swing the 
more potent weapon on a pitch 
that has dried out in the sun 
and wind. • 

While Surrey .could call on a 
wrist spinner in Salisbury and 
a finger spinner In Saqlain. 
Glamorgan will have to rely 
solely on Coster, the former 
England Under-19 left-ariner, 
m the absence of Croft, who is 
playing at Old lYafford. 

-ft was hard work for the, 
Glamorgan seamers yester¬ 
day trying to get through the 
remnants of the . Surrey first 

innings. The last four wickets 
added 92. Batty playing reso¬ 
lutely for his 30 and Saqlain 
hitting out boldly to make 25. 

This left the match beauti¬ 
fully poised with Sumy just 
two runs ahead and, after 
Bickndl had pinned James 
leg-before for the second time 
in the match with a ball that 
came back at him. it became a 
fascinating duel between the 
hat and the turning ball. 

- Maynard played another 
captain's innings in the unfa¬ 
miliar role of opener and Dale 
helped, him put on 78 for the 
second wicket: Once Dale’had 

' beericaught at slippff Saqlain, 
however, the rest could not 
cope-with Salisbury, who dis¬ 
missed Powell, -Cotoy and 
Butcher in quick succession 
before claiming the crucial 
wicket of Maynard. • 
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Read in control 
as Middlesex 
feel the strain 

By Barney Spender 

TRENT BRIDGE (second day offour): Middle¬ 
sex. with nine second-innings wickets in hand, 
are 215 runs behind Nottinghamshire 

A DELIGHTFUL maiden first-class fifty from 
Chris Read rescued a tedious day and moved 
Nottinghamshire into a position from which 
they ought to secure their first home win 
against county opposition this season. 

Read. 19, who is only 5ft 8in and has the 
bashful demeanour of a lovestruck schoolboy, 
has already been earmarked as a future 
England wicketkeeper but. batting at No 9, he 
showed considerable promise with the bat as he 
scored 76 and dominated a partnership or 96 
with Paul Strang. 

Tidy and compact. Read began confidently 
against the second new hail, albeit against 
some tired bowlers, and worked it around the 
field with some cunning. When Phil Tufnell 
pied to tie him down by bowling over the wicket 
into the rough, he responded with a deft reverse 
sweep that was enough to persuade Tufnell to 
give up the experiment. 

His fitly came from 81 balls and included 
eight fours, and he struck another four 
boundaries before edging a lifting delivery 
from Chris Batt to Brown behind the stumps. It 
was Ban’s fifth wicket of the innings and, when 
he bowled Sirang for 40, it gave him six for 10). 
an excellent return on his championship debut 

Apart from its entertainment value. Read's 
late contribution also gave Nottinghamshire an 
important impetus after they had spent much of 
the day labouring for runs. Graeme Archer 
made a cultured 51, his fifth fifty in his past six 
innings, and Usman Afzaal look the best pan of 
six hours over a painstaking 73. 

Bold decision 
gives Oxford 

fighting chance 
By Jack Bailey 

LORD’S (second day of three): Cambridge 
University, with two second-innings wickets in 
hand, are279 runs ahead of Oxford University 

IT WAS 3pm. Oxford, chiefly in tile person of 
Mark Wagh, were scoring freely enough and 
batting with sufficient soundness to be in 
contention for a lead on the first innings by the 
end of the day. Speculation as to where rhe 
game would go from there was rife. A former 
Cambridge captain was speaking. “When did 
anyone last give the other side anything in the 
university match?" he asked. 

Almost on cue. out came the drinks and with 
them animated discussions between Fufton. the 
Oxford captain, who was batting, and Anurag 
Singh of Cambridge. An over later, Oxford 
declared 114 runs adrift, leaving Wagh unde¬ 
feated on 78. It had been agreed thatCambridge 
would aim to sei something of the order of 330 
for Oxford to make on the last day. 

■Cambridge went like a train towards their 
objective, while Oxford bowled properly to an 
attacking field. Marher picked up a career Best 
five for 67 as Cambridge collapsed after House 
and Singh had set about the bowling in a 
partnership worth 70 from TO balls. It was 
something of a mercy for the light Blues when 
bad light stopped play IS minutes early. ' . 

No matter tow the Cambridge tail fares this 
morning, an excellent last day is in prospect. 
Yesterdays was full of good things, not least. 
Wash’s innings. Mather's persistent bowling 
and House’S onslaught, which brought him 44 
from 39 balls. House had also taken the, wicket 
of Molins, remarkable only in that it improved 
his career record from two wickets for 800 runs 
to three for 819. 
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Wimbledon championships: Tauziat bars way to first title 

Novotna’s date with self-doubt 
Of trout and Maori tattoos 

SIMON BARNES 

Go straight, then 
turn left, they say: 
you can’t miss it. 
But alas. I can. I 

always seem to take such an 
instruction as a challenge, and 
end up completely lost and 
quite unable to work out 
where it was I went wrong. 

Where is the Wimbledon 
championship? WelL Jana, 
just go straight ahead. You 
can't miss it. Ah. but where 
Jana Novotna is concerned, 
the possibility of missing it is 
always staring you in the face. 
She plays Nathalie Tauziat in 
the final tomorrow, after beat¬ 
ing Martina Hingis in the 
semi-finals yesterday. 

Then? will never be a better 
chance for Novotna to win 
Wimbledon. On the form that 
she has shown in the last 
couple of matches, she is as 
near a certainty as you can get 
in sport But Novotna can do 
anything, absolutely anything. 
Even win. I suppose. 

Her famous choke in the 
final of 1993 has become one of 
the grand myths of the sport¬ 
ing round: how she blew a 4-1 
lead in the final set and wept 
uncontrollably on the shoul¬ 
der of the Duchess of Kent. 
And. Wimbledon being Wim¬ 
bledon, rhe manner of that 
defeat has made her one of the 
most deeply beloved players in 
the game. 

1 "adore watching Novotna 
play, but sometimes I have to 
leave the room. It gets just a bit 
too much, like it did when the 
Daleks came in Doctor Who. 
If you watch Novotna a lot, 
you spend a lot of time hiding 
behind the sofa. 

Novotna is a woman who 
brings her own monsters. The 
Daleks of self-doubt have pur¬ 
sued her across the tennis 
courts of the world. Just when 
everything goes wonderfully 
well, and her gorgeous athletic 
all-court game makes her look 
like the greatest player in the 
world — and there are often 
times when she seems nothing 
less — then the Daleks come 
marching on to court. 

Annihilate! Obliterate! Ex¬ 
terminate! And Novotna finds 
herself annihilated and oblit¬ 
erated once again, and she 
knows all along that they are 
her Daleks, and she has only 
herself to blame. And then she 
comes back for more, with her 
dashing and delightful game 
of reckless extravagance. 

Novotna is a study in concentration as she plays a backhand slice during her victory over Hingis. Photograph: G31 Allen 

There is no hint of half¬ 
measure in anything that 
Novotna does. You only have 
to watch her serve to see that 

Well, you only have to see 
her throw up the ball before 
she actually hits it. She throws 
it so high it almost leaves the 
court No one in the women's 
game is so extravagant 
though to be fair, there are 
some high tossers in the man's 
game. 

Once the ball has been 
launched into orbit Novotna 
launches herself. She bends 
backwards as if she were a 
longbow; a unique and 
whacky service action. No one 
else serves that way: I doubt if 
any one else could. It is hardly 

surprising that she has to wear 
a back support There is no 
him of restraint about her. In 
her serve, in her running, in 
the way she flays tennis balls, 
in the way she flays her 
emotions. 

The simplest things must be 
carried out with reckless ex¬ 
travagance. She would swing 
on a chandelier, not because it 
looked flashy, or because she 
is a swashbuckler by nature, 
but because it seemed to be a 
sensible and obvious way to 
get from one side of a room to 
the other. 

You feel that if she wanted to 
pour out a drink, she would 
put the glass on the floor and 
then stand on a chair before 

tipping the bottle. If she want¬ 
ed to turn the light off. she 
would probably draw a revolv¬ 
er and shoot the light-bulb. 
Not to show off: bur because it 
seemed the only sensible thing 
to do at the time. 

The extravagance makes 
her a really wonderful tennis 
player to watch. Her con¬ 
trolled detonation of the unex- 
p faded bomb of Venus 
Williams was a thing of beau¬ 
ty earlier in the week: killing 
the pace of every ball, floating 
it bade in shots that cleared the 
net by the width of a fag- 
paper, and when it counted, 
savage, inspired volleying. 

Williams cannot play 
matches, of course. Martina 

Gimelstob making his mark 
AFTER his second-round de¬ 
feat by Mark Woodforde in 
tiie men’s singles, Justin 
Gimelstob has been imposing 
himself on the doubles events. 
With Brian MacPhie in the 
men’s, he eliminated two 
seeded pairs — including 
Mahesh Bhupathi and Lean- 
der Paes, of India, the No 3 
seeds and the world champ¬ 
ionship finalists last year. 
However, yesterday, in the 
quarter-finals, the No 12 
seeds, Wayne Black and 
Sebastien Lareau, proved too 
much, winning 6-4.6-4.7-6. 

Then, in tandem with Ve¬ 
nus Williams in the mixed 
doubles, where he is very 
much tiie dominant partner, 
Gimelstob progressed in 
straight sets against Ahdrei 

By Nick Szczepanik 

Olhovskiy and Olga Lugina. 
Gimelstob’s only regret would 
have been that cries of “Come 
on, Justin!” were outnum¬ 
bered greatly by those of 
"Come oa Venus!" A further 
regret might be that their next 
match will be a quarter-final 
against Paes and Larisa 
Neiland, the top seeds. 

All the women's semi-final¬ 
ists were in doubles action 
after their singles matches. 
Natasha Zvereva, seeded 
No 2 with Lindsay Davenport 
in the women's event took 
consolation for her defeat by 
Nathalie Tauziat in a win 
over Dominique van Roost 
and JFlorenda Labat while 
Hingis and Novotna com¬ 

bined to defeat Els Callens 
and Julie Halard-Decugis. 
Tauziat playing with Daniel 
Nestor, was beaten by Serena 
Williams and Max Mimyi, of 
Belarus. 

Men’s doubles matches, 
after being restricted to the 
best of three sets in the eariy 
rounds because of the rain 
delays, are back at besnrf- 
five. Todd Woodhridge and 
Mark Woodforde, the cham¬ 
pions. were unexpectedly ex¬ 
tended by Patrick Galbraith 
and Brett Steven, especially 
after they had taken the first 6- 
0. In the end, “the Woodies” 
having dropped the fourth set 
as well despite playing some 
exhilarating tennis, beat the 
No 9 seeds 6-0, 5-7, 64. 4-6, 
6-3. 

Hingis can. It is what she is 
good aL But Novotna had the 
game-plan to brat her. She 
lulled her into a false sense of 
security. No. she really did, 1 
mean it She didn’t lose the 
first three games on purpose, 
of course. I’m not suggesting 
anything of the kind. Bui 
Hingis never really recovered 
from that ridiculously easy 
start 

Novotna fought her way 
back, and exposed all kinds of 
unexpected frailties in her 
supposedly nerveless oppo¬ 
nent There was Hingis chuck¬ 
ing her racket about 
smacking the net. bouncing 
balls about the place, really 
quite out of sorts with herself 
and her game and generally 
behaving with rather 
Beckhamesque petulance. 

The Centre Court crew'd, 
normally quite fond of Hingis, 
all shouted for Jana. "Not 
much feeling for children in 
tills country." my old friend. 
Bud Collins, the American 
tennis broadcaster, said. 
Novotna is 29. Hingis 17. And 
if anyone can be said to 
deserve to win anything in 
sport it is Novotna and Wim¬ 
bledon. Hingis said as much 
herself, which was very 
charming of her. 

She wffl have a tidal wave of 
support to surf on. We simply 
cannot help loving any one 
who has fouled up in so 
spectacular a fashion. We can 
ail identify with self-created 
disaster, send there is nothing 
in life so gorgeous as the 
thought that wrongs can 
somehow be put right Life 
really should be like that 

Screaming Reds 

Channel 4,8pm 

The man with red hair must make a speech to the 
Maori elders.- a Maori elder tells our hero, me 
wonderfully named Nick Fisher, reding m hts 
final programme from Rotorua, New Zealand. 
Nick obliges with “Mav l fish for tuna - or eels as 
we call tiierar Quoth die stately elder. “Go ahead, 
its OK. - Apparently this type of formality is all 
that must be observed in Rotorua: no licence is 
needed to fish the brimming waters and you ran 
cast where you like. Nick and his guide opt for 
rainbow trout (with limited success) and move m 
to eels, which they do catch. “Not a big ad. but the 
little man seems pleased,” drawls an unimpressed 
Maori. Nidi then submits to a ritual tattoo as a 
reward for his efforts. That’s harder to watch than 
his hooking of the fish-at least he throws some of 

those back. 

C-Ifr Russian Roulette 
Channel 5,930pm 

If you can live with publicity like "gritty gup and 
gorgeous gals make up 5*s team of top-fught FBI 
agents", you could Era this American cop series a 
very' satisfactory alternative to football- Eric 
Roberts as the bearded (bin sensitive) macho man 
of Criminal Division 16 is quite a draw as John 
Qlansky. the FBI agents' squad supervisor. 
Tonight he puts his team in jeopardy with their 
bos OT overstepping the line between honest and 
dodgy' detective work. His mo the is 
understandable: somebody — and he swears he 
knows who — has murdered his buddy Nick Tulli. 
and Olamky means to bring him in. fair means or 
fouL As the story spirals opaquely off into a world 
of ward informers and pouting prostitutes, ft 
would seem that everybody (except die unfortunate 
Tulii) does live to fight again. 

Gardeners’ World 
BBC2, S30pm 

As thehayfever season peaks for many of us. Pippa 
Greenwood has an answer; in Cornwall's Probus 
Gardens she reports on a tow-allergen experiment 
which shows how, by careful planting, jtju can still 
enjqv vour garden however allergy-prone you are. 
Alan "Titchrnarsh in Barteywooa proves that 

D.B. Sweeney as FBI detective Stoddard 
on the trail of a killer (950pm) 

regular dead-heading can prolong the flowering 
season and he also has some interesting advice 
about sickly citrus plants. Valerie Waters meets an 
intrepid lady in South Wales who has crafted a 
wonderful garden out of a most unpromising site 
on a railway siding and Stephen Lacey has news of 
a herb gaitien which nestles in the shadow of 
Hadrian'S Wall, li would be hard io better Susie 
and Kevin White's gigantic collection of thyme, 
marjoram and fennel at Hexham in 
Northumberland. You ran almost smell them. 

So Graham Norton 
Channel 4, 1030pm 

Perhaps wisely. Dublin born comedian Graham 
Norton doesn't record his new show until the night 
before transmission so it's impossible to preview it 
But a pilot has been made, and although it was 
much too rude to be transmitted, its audience fell 
about. Norton is a puckish little fellow who dearly 
loves to be surrounded by a studio audience just 
waiting to be outraged. His staple prop is his 
mobile phone, from which he extracts gloriously 
subversive humour. No stranger to the comedy 
rircuiu he won a Perrier Award at Edinburgh, and 
stood in for Jack Docherty on Channel 5. taking 
last year's British Comedy Award os Besi 
Newcomer. Radio 4 listeners will know him from 
Loose Ends and he was the youth worker Father 
Noel in Father Ted. Elizabeth Cowley 

RADIO CHOICE 

The Friday Play: Ring of the Bines 
Radio 4,9Wpm 

Do Van Morrison fans have a preferred radio 
network? It will be Radio 4 tonight to hear this 
rdav, by Neil Donnelly, about the relationship 
between fans and their musical idols. It is set in 
1996 and could be subtitled The Novelist, Her 
Lover. Her Cook and the Singer. Karen Bowden 
{Felicity Dean) is an English novelist en route to 
London from Dublin for a Van Morrison ejg at 
Wembley. Travelling with her are her lover, 
Michael Blaney lEamon Morrissey), an Irish 
writer and picture framer and her cook. Stevie 
Flanagan (Les Doherty). The journey by car ferry 
evokes memories of childhood for Blaney and 
illustrates how his life seems inextricably bound up 
wirfi that of Morrison. 

RADIO 1 

&30am Keon Greerar; and 2o6 BaU 9.00 Ssnon Mayo 12J» 
Jo VMtSsy. l£3Qpm Newsbeat 2.00 Mark Raricfiffo 
COO £ave PSsrce 545 NesrebeaJ &00 Fete Tong's Essential 
SeecuCfi 9.00 Jjies lino Westwood. Radio 1 Rap 
Sfrm ZJXhoa rato and Graoverider 4.00 Emma B 

SJXJam Sarah Kennedy 7.30 Wake Up 10 Wbgan 930 Ken 
Bnce 12.00 jjYimy Yeung 2.00pm Ed Stewart 5-05 Jcfmrte 
Waiter 7.00 Dsno/S Women 730 Friday Night b Music Night 
3.15 Gacftemerts 9^0 listen tn foe Band 10.00 David Jacobs 
1030 The Ads Programme 1235am Charles Nave 4.00 
Jackie Bird 
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Save £5 on guide to the 
House of Commons 

Readers can buy The Times 

Guide to the House of 
thi not sr; ofO| 

'COAIaioxssi 
IVGuide to the House of 

Commons, May 1997, for just 

£30, a saving of £5 on the 

normal selling price of £35. 

The guide is edited by Times 

journalist Tim Austin and 

features contributions by 

Simon Jenkins, Matthew 

Fanis and Anthony Howard. 

One year cm from Labour's 

historic May 1997 landslide 

victory, a fully revised and updated edition of the 

definitive, bestselling guide is a must for every bookshelf: . 

THE BOOK CONTAINS:! 
• a biography and photograph of every MP 

• detailed constiluHKyty^^^ 
• authoritative analysis and comment 

• the Cabinet and Shadow Cabinets in frill 
• details of by-elections since May 1997 
• Fold-out colour map 

CHANGING TI M I S 

r YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

Men’s singles 

Winner £435,000 

Runner-up: £217,500 

Holder P Sampras (US) 

Quarter-final 

T HENMAN (GB) bt P KORDA (Cz) 6-3, 
6-1. 6-2 

Men’s doubles 

Winner £178,220 

Runner-up: £89,100 

Holders: T A Wood bridge (Aus) 
and M Woodforde (Aus) 

Quarter-finals 

YV BLACK fclm) and S LAREAU (Can) 
WJGimefetob (US) and 0 MacPhie 
(US) 64. 6-4. 7-6 

T A WOOD BRIDGE lAus) and M 
WOODFORDE (Aus) bt P GAL¬ 
BRAITH (US) and B STEVEN (HoM 
6-0. 5-7, 64. 4-6. 63 

J BJORKMAN (Swe) and P RAFTER 
(Auj) W E FERREIRA (SA) and R 
LEACH lUS) 5-7. 5-7. 63. 6-4. 11-9 

4 ELTINGH (Hot!) and P HAARHUJS 
(Holl) bt N KULTI (Swe) and D 
MACPHERSON (Aus) 64. 5-7, 7-6. 
62 

Women'8 singles 

Winner. £391.500 

Runner-up: £195.750 

Holder M Hingis (Switz) 

Semi-finals 

N TAUZIAT (Frt bt N Zvereva (Bela) 
1-6,7-6. 63 

J NOVOTNA (Cz) W M HINGIS (Switz) 
64.64 

Women's doubles 

Winner £154.160 
Runner-up: £77.070 

Haiders: G Fernandez (US) and 
N Zvereva (Bela) 

Third Round 

L M RAYMOND (US) and R P STUBBS 
(Aua) bt R Grande (It) and G Nielsen 
(US) 67.60.63 

L A DAVENPORT (US) and N 
ZVEREVA (Bela) bt F LABAT (Arg) 
and D VAN ROOST (Bel) 63.62 

Quarter-finals 
M DE SWARDT (SA) and D A 

GRAHAM (US) bt S Parma (tl) and L 
Montflfwj (Arg) 62, 7-6 

M HINGIS (Svrit2) and J NOVOTNA 
(Cz) bt E S H Ceflens (Bel) and J 
Halard-Oecugts (Fr) 61,6-4 

Mixed doubles 

Winner £75.700 
Runner-up £37,850 

Holders; C Suk (Cz) and H 
Sukova (Cz) 

Third round 
iV BHUPATHI (India) and M LUOC 

(Cro) bt D Johnson (US) and S 
Jeyaseetan (Can) 7-6,63 

J Gfenetetoti (US) and V Williams (US) 
bl A Olhovsky (Russ) and 0 Lugina 
(Ukr) 6-3, 62 

J Tarango (US) and E Ukhovtseva 
(Russ) bt R Koenig (SA) and N J 
Pratt (Aus) 7-6.62 

L PAES (India) and L N0LANO (Lat) bt 
N Godwin (SA) and S Noortander 
(Hoi) 63. 64 

W Arthurs (Aus) and K A Guse (Alb) bt 
W Black (Zim) and C Black (2m) 
61.64 

M Mimyi (Bela) and S Williams (US) bt 
□ NESTOR (Can) and N TAUZIAT 
(Fr) 67. 63. 64 

S StcJto (Aus) and K Kunca (Aus) bit D 
MACPHERSON (Aus) and R 
MCQUILLAN (Aus) 63. 7-6 

P HAARHUS (HoU) and C M VIS (HoH) 
bt J Waite (USj and K Pa (US} &2, 
63 

Men's over-35 doubles 
Holders: M J Bates (GB) and 

R Krtshnan (India) 
First round 
G Donnelly (US) and D Vissar (SA) bt 

M R Edmondson (Aus) and P 
Heming (US) 64.3-6. 63 

H Guenthardt (Switz) and B Taroczy 
(Hun) bt PB McNamara (Aus) 
and P F McNamee (Aus) 67. 62, 
64 

G Donne By (US) and D Visser (SA) bt 
M Bahrami (Iran) and P Dupre (US) 
63, 3-6,66 

K Radi (IS) and RSeguso (US) WP B 
■ McNamara (Aus) and P F 

McNamee (Aus) 6-3,64 
A M Jarratt (GB) and J R Smith (GB) bt 

M R Edmondson (Aus) and P 
Fleming (US) 63. 66. 63 

J B Fitzgerald (Aus] and W Masur 
(Aus) bt A Jarryd (Swe) and J 
Nystrom (Swe) 63.7-5 

G Mayer (US) and T Wfllklson (US) bt A 
Amritrgj (India) and V AmrrtraJ (India) 

B Gflbert JUS) and H Pfisler (US) bt L 
Shires (US) and T Smid (Cz) 64,7-5 

M J Bates (GB) and R Knshnan (India) 
bt H Guenthardt (Switz) and B 
Taroczy (Hui) 62,61 

Men's over-45 doubles 

Holders: J Rid (Chile) and 
RLStodkkxi (US) 

Quarter-finals 
MC Riessen (US) and SE Stewart 

(US) bt AA Mayer (US) and R 
Tanner (US) 5-7, 7-6,7-5 

0 K Davidson (Aus) and E C DrysdaJe 
(SA) bl KR Rosewau (Aus) and 
FSStoRe (Aus) 63,4-6,7-5 

Women's over-35 doubles 
Holders: J M Dune (GB) and 

A E Smith (US) 

First round 
J M Durte (GB) and A E Smith (US) bt 

M Jausovoc (Slovenia) and Y 
Venri3ah (SA) 7-5 64 

M Jausovec (Skwena) and Y Vermaak 
(&« bt L Chades (GB) and A Hbbbs 
(GB) 46.62,61 

J M Durie (GB) and A E Smith (US) bt B 
Nageteen (US) end R Nideffer (SA) 
61. 7-5 

P H Shrtver (US) and P D Smyie (Aus) 
bt R Casals (US) and B F Stove 
(Hoi) 61,61 

WM TumbuB (Aus) and S V Wade (GB) 
bt I Kioss (SA) and J C Russell (US) 
64.64 

Boys’singles 

Holder: W Whltehouse (SA) 

Second round 

A Parle (US) bt BSoretet (Den) 67,7-6. 
7-5 

A Qurashl (Pak) bl S Dickson (GB) 62, 
63 

J Do Armas fVenj bt P MuJtoer (Austria) 
63.7- 6 

I Labadza (Geo) bt E Bergman (Br) 
61.7- 5 

F Sarette (Br) bt D Marto (US) 64,63 
A Ram (ter) bt R Vk (Cz) 4-6. 61, 6-6 
K Pless (Den) bt I Gonzalez King (Arg) 

4-6,63,64 
J Hasek (Cz) bt N McDonald (SA) 67. 

7-5.66 
K tvanov-Smolenski (Russ) bt J Hasek 

(Cz) 61,6-3 

Third round 
D Sherwood (GB) bt W J Cheng 

(Taiwan) 7-5,62 
J Jeanpterre (Fr) bt V MazaraUs (Gr) 

63.64 
R Fed Brer (Switz) bt J Hflflhnei (Fr) 6-4, 

64 
L Zovko (Cro) bt A Parit (US) 60,64 
J de Armas (Ven) bt A Ram (la) 62, 

63 
F Saretta (Br) bt K Pleas (Den) 64,63 
I Labadza (Geo) bt A Qureshi (Pak) 

67, 7-6, 64 

Girts’ singles 

Holder C Black (21m) 

Second round 
K Srebotnik (Stovenfa) bt D Krstutovlc 
' (Cro) 60,64 
WPrakusya (Indo) txC Seal (GB) 61. 

61 
A Stevenson (US) bt A Mojzis ISA) 61, 

64 
Z Gubacsl (Hun) bt I Tylyaganova 

(Uzb) 64.3-6.61 
D Penfc (Cro) bt A Molik (Aus) 64,64 
T HergoW (Slovenia) bt S Hrozenskfl 

(Slovakia) 64.2-6,7-5 

Third round 

M Sequera (Ven) tt A Nteotaeva (Bela) 
7-5,62 

T Piunit (Stovenia) bt L Baker (NZ) 64. 
7-5 

E Domlnfcovta (Aus) bt M Mglevzlk 
(Slovenia) 64.62 

K SreboWk (Skwerta) bt.Z Gubacte 
(Hun) 64.62 

K CS|siars (Bed bt D Bedanova (Cz) 
7-5.61 

W Prakusya (Wo) bt D Pent (Cro) 
7-6. 3-6. 60 

j Dokic (Aus) bt E Krauth (Aig) 64,64 
T HergoW (Stoverfa) bi A Stevenson 
(US) 2-6,6-3,64 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6.00am The Ere2kf£S Programme 9JX) Ncky Campteh 12.00 
The Midday News 1.00pm Wimbledon and World Cup 98. 
Tennis- John lrverda£ tocuses on the men's sem»-tinals a the 
AD England Club: Football- Commentary bom Si-Dens on the 
first War'd Cup quaner-final 7 JSS Worid Q41 98. Ian Payne 
Introduces commentary bom Nantes on the second quarter¬ 
final KLOO Late rtghj Live with Brian Hayes, including The 
Financial Y/brid Tories 1.00am Up AA Night 

VIRGIN RADIO 

7J)0am Chns Evans 10JW Russ WBans IJWpm Mck Abbot 
4JXJ Paul Coyle 74» Johnny Bo/s Wheels of Steel 11.00 
Jeney Lae Grace 2.00am Mark Colins 

TALK RADIO 

&S0SIT The New Taft Radio Breakfast 9M Scott Chishobn 
12JJ0 Lorraine Kefiy 2JXJpm Tommy Boyd 3.00 Sport 5JJ0 
Danny Ke#y and Danny Baker 7.00 World Cup Phone-in &00 
Span 1000 IvBw Allan 2jQ0am Mke Dfctai 

Postscript The Truman Shorn 
Radio 3,930pm 

This, the last in Postscript’s series about the 
American media, takes its tide from a new Jim 
Carrey film in which the central character suffers 
the ultimate media nightmare: he becomes the 
subject of a round-the-clock, seven days a week 
television show. Ian Peacock argues in ihe 
programme that America not only fives through 
the media, mostly television, but that modem 
American heroes and villains are formed through 
television. The trend ought to serve as a warning 
lor Britain. Indeed, even programmes such as J 
Postscript need to take care about how much they • 
focus on media issues. Too much navel-gazing is a 
bad thing, but readers deserve to be warned about 
transatlantic trends. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

7.00am News 7.15 World Cup Roundup 7.30 A Defecate Line 
8.00 News 8.15 Oft the Shell 8JO MjsIc Review 9.00 News: 
1648 only) News m German 9.10 Pause tor Thought 9-15 
Westway 930 John Peel 10.00 News 10.05 Worid Business 
Report 10.15 The Learning World 10.30 Speaking at EngBsh 
10.45 Sports Roundup 11410 Newsdesk 11.30 Assignment 
12.00 Newsdesk 12.30pm Focus on Faith 1-00 News: (648 
only) News tn German 1415 Wartd Business Report 1.15 Braam 
Today 1-30 Sports Roundup Extra 2J00 Newshour 3,00 News 
3.05 Outlook 330 Multrtrack Alternative 4.00 News 4.05 
Footbafl Extra 4.15 Songs ot Home 4J30 Science m Action. 
(648 only) News m German 5410 Eu ope Today 5JO World 
Business Report 5.45 Britain Today 6.0Q News B.15 Insight 
630 Science on a Plate; News m German (648 orty) B.45 
Sports Roundup 7.00 Newsdesk 7-30 Focus on Faith 8.00 
News BJH Oudook 8.25 Parse tor Thought 8-30 MdWradc 
Alternative 9-00 Newshour 10.00 News 10JK World Business 
Report 10.15 Bntafi Today 1030 People and Pofitrcs 11JM 
Newsdesk 11.30 Instght 1145 Spons Roundup 12.00 News 
12.05am CX/Itook ttL3Q Multrtrack Alternative 1J» Newsdesk 
1.30 From the Weeklies 145 Britain Today 2.00 Newsdesk 
2-30 Songs of Home 245 Short Story 3.00 Newsday 3.30 
People and Politics 4.00 News 4.05 Worid Business Repon 
4.15 Spons Roundup 4J0 Insight 445 Oft the Shell 

CLASSIC FM 

GlOObri BreaMasJ Wim Baiey 8J» Herwy hefly. Michael Barry 
prepares honey cake and ice cream. Plus. High Flyer and 
Record ot the Week 1240 Lunchtime Requests Jane 
Marirhsm plays lavouite music 2410pm Concerto. BoteJcfieu 
(Harp Concern in C major) 3JD0 Jamie Crick, ^ort updates 
and travel news. Plus Coratnuoue Classics and Afternoon 
Romance 6JO NewsnlghL Arts Issues and flues interviews, 
with John Brunning 7-00 Smooth Classics at Seven. John 
Banning introduces two hours ot easy-dstening sounds 9-00 
Evening Concert Handef (Concerto Grosso in B flat): J S. Bach 
(Lute Suite in E mefor); Vivaldi (Flute Concerto in G). J.S. Bach 
(Ceta Suite No 6 in □): Handel (Skate Veneh) 1140 Mam at 
Night 240am Concerto (r) 3.00 Mark Griffiths 

RADIO 3 

6.00am On Air, wfth Stephanie Hughes, tnckfoes a 
preview of this year's Cheltenham Festival. Plus 
Palestrina (Stebat Mater); Mozart (VtoSn Concerto 
No 2 In D, K2i 1); Chabner (Suite Pastorale) 

9.00 Masteraorks, w«h Peter Hobday. Includes 
Wapner (Overture: Rienzj); Haydn (Siring Quartet 
In F minor. Op 20 No 5); Malcolm Arnold (Flute 
Sonata]; Mknart (Ptwra Concerto No 23 in A, 
K488); Haydn (String Quartet In A, Op 20 No 6) 

10J0 Artist of the Week: Margaret Pri^ 
11.00 Sound Stories: Fhre Novelists — James 

Joyce. The Irish novelist studied singing and 
loved opera, and music permeates all his work. 
Presented by Peggy Reynolds 

12.00 Compoaer of the Week: Barber 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert: Mozart in 

the Cfty. ErxJeUlon QualeL Mozart (String 
Quartets: in A, KA64: in B Flstt, K458. HunS 

2M The BBC ArcMve: Rudolf Seridn. Paul Guinery 
introduces recordings of the pianist playing Reger. 
Mozart Brahms ana Beethoven 

4.00 Muafe Restored. Chris de Souza introduces 
highlights of a concert of 18th-century French 
chamber music by Couperin. Rameau aid others, 
given last month during the Lufthansa Festival (r) 

445 Music Machine, with Verity Sharp 

6.00am Today, includes &S5.7.55 Weather 7.25, 
&25 Sports News 7.45 Thought lor the Day 

SL35 (LW) Yesterday in Paittament 

5-00 in Time. Richard Rodney Bennett joins Sean 
Rafferty to taft about a forthcoming concert with 
John Hade tn the Ironmongers' Half as pan of the 

9.00 Desert Island Discs- Jack Rosenthal (r) 
945 Serial: The Doctor, the Detective and Arthur 

Conan Doyle, read by Michael WrtSams (4)5) 
945 (LW) An Act of Worehto 

10.00 (FM) News; Woman’s Hour 
11.00 (LW) Teat Match Special: England v South 

AMea. Commentary on the second day's ptay tn 
the thrd Test from Old Trafford 

11.00 (FM)NewK Health for a Itettert 7he Material 
Age. Polly Toynbee concludes her Investigation of 
the political battle to get the NHS off the ground 

11.30 pfi Love Pray ana Do the Dishes, by F?obert 
Smith. With Paul Bradley and Struan Rodger 

12.00 (Um News HeadBnes; Shipping Forecast 
12.00 (FM) News; You and Yours. D&y consumer 

news and tfivestfgatlons 
12JMpm (LW) Test Match Special: England v South 

Africa 12^7 Weather 
1UJ0 The World at One, wHh Nk* Clarke 
1 JO (FM) Who Goes There? Martin Young quizzes 

Francis Wheen, Oafte Rayner. Roy Hattersley and 
Fred Housego 

1J0 (LW) Test Match Special 
2.00 (FM) News; The Archers (rt 
2.15 (FM) Aftamoon Play: The Bomb Damage Sde 

weeding Dress, by Christina R&d. ir is trie ' 
summer of 1997 in Die university area of Belfast. 
When single parent Molly refuses to marry 
Joseph, rt starts a rowdabout ot relationships. 
With Trudy Kelly, Lalne Megawand Kafhryn 

600 (FM) News; Veg Talk. Call 0171-580 4444 
3J0 (FM) Elementary My Dear Rankin: The Final 

Chapter? What a the future for the poHce 
detective in aims writing? 

345 (FM) The PeMo Man, by Mary Costello 

John Harte in the Ironmongers' Half as pari of the 
Crty of London Festival 

7.00 Performance on 3: BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
under Jiri BekJhlavek. Live from Bad Kissingen. 
Germany. With Jean-Yves Thibauder, piano 
Mendelssohn (Overture The Hebrides — Rngaf's 
Cave); Dvotek (Plano Concerto in G minor): 7.50 
Fantasia on a Favourite Waltz, by WiJJiam Boyd. 
Read by Haydn Gwynne (r) 8.10 Concert, part 
two. Brahms (Symphony No 1 in C minor) 

9-20 Postecrifri: The Truman Show. See Choice 
940 American Blues. The pianists Joanna MacGregor 

and Eric Parkin play blues music by Nancarruw, . 
Copland and Enroll Gamer 

10-00 Hear and Now. Verity Sharp talks to composers 
and performers at the Bath Festival's recent 
contemporary music weekend and introduces four 
gpfrs played by the Ardrtti Quartet Includes 

11 JO Brightjstze of five programmes in 
which the jazz guitarist and composer Pal 
Metheny talks to Ian Carr about n'is career (rt 

12.00 CompcMer of the Week: OP.E. Bach (n 
1.00am Through the Night, with Donald Madeod 

4-00 Ntew* Open Book. Humphrey Carpenter 
res reading fashions and passions among 

« on S^f'i£.C^!inesa community |r) 
430 M«»*age, with Alex Brodie and his 

IS ® 557 Weaher 
6-00 (FM) Six O’clock rims 
6- 30 Martt Tavener's comedy thriller witf 

i??1 Mart< Lzwson 
7- 45 Under Pre®sure. by Mike 

HSS,^?p0njlh?,0ri9inal by Michele 

for Heafth; Michael Liberal 

nSk The1 Cooke 

and Blech, b, 

SSyoi"wMMer'J* 

12.00 News aftar-dainer speaking dr 

12.48 Stripping Forecast 1.00 As Worid Service 

FREQUENCY GUIDE RADI01. FM 97.699.6 RADIO 2. FM 8E69D2- funin , „ 
94.6; LW 106; MW 720. RADIO 5 LIVE MW 893. 909. WORLD SERVint? RADIO 4. FM 92.4- 
CIASSIC FM. FM 1061WL VIRGIN RADIO. FM 105.fr, MW llfrr llfTrSf ^nS®i-LW 198 (1E46555am) CLASSIC FM. FM 
Televfalon and rs 
John McNamara. 

FM. FM 100-10E VIRGIN RADIO. FM 1Q5.fr MW 1197^1 ifsiSf VStSfr LW 190 
j-rfi«0o Rrtlnj, complhKi b, to Hugha, 

Gregory and 
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No knickers get women’s issues in a twist 
We are getting so used to 

nostalgia drama set in an 
idealised versions of the 

Fifties or early Sixties that it mates 
a refreshing change to get Fay 
Weldon's version of the later era 
when it all started to go wrong. If 
Heartbeat or The Hello Girls are 
the dramatic equivalent of redis¬ 
covering your security blanket last 
night's Big Women (Channel 4) is 
ail about how the blanket was 
thrown away. 

Actually, of course, it was all 
wrong already, as Weldon’s story 
is only too keen to demonstrate. So 
far the male characters have 
inducted Hamish, a selfish and 
manipulative philanderer, and a 
deeply conventional patronising 
Australian prig, a boorish bully 
called, appropriately enough, 
“Bull*. 

It would be tempting to dismiss 
this as yet another "all men are 
inadequate sexist bastards* story, 
except that you know that there 

were plenty of men exactly like 
these around in 1971 and probably 
still are today. 

This is a drama conceived to 
aqriore an issue — the rise, 
triumph and fragmentation of the 
women's movement — so inevita¬ 
ble there is something formulaic 
about the range of characters, each 
representing a type or predica¬ 
ment And there is a very hi*h 

■slogan quotient with much of the 
dialogue consisting of ideological 
statements. 

As a blandly liberal male I 
remember that period with a 
certain discomfort however, and I 
suspect that Weldon has got it 
absolutely right Educated middle- 
class young women discovering 
their new feminist identities, were 
constantly bashing you over the 
head with their philosophical pos¬ 
itions and explaining how some 
simple, apparently innocuous, re¬ 
mark betrayed your phailocratic 
conditioning. 

Justifiable anger and resent¬ 
ment at millennia of subservience 
could often come out as bossy tie- 
straightening, with the worst tzck- 
ings-off reserved for “weak 
sisters”. In tills respect Daniela 
Nardini's character is perfectly 
drawn and acted. The trouble is 
that Layla is not so very different 
from Anna, the angrily assertive 
lawyer she played in This Life. 
which mates you wonder how 
much things have really changed. Andrea Newman, by con¬ 

trast. has never bothered 
her pretty little head with 

women's issues. In her world 
women are just as likely to be 
scheming villains as men, the men 
exploited victims. But Newman is 
a popular entertainer, full-stop. 
There are no pretensions to socio¬ 
political insights. Where Fay 
Weldon approaches sexuality 
grasping a women's studies man¬ 
ual. Newman just gets busy xum- 

Paul 
Hoggart 

maging round the audience's erog¬ 
enous zones. 

Family relationships and sexual¬ 
ity are uncomfortably and discon¬ 
certingly tangled in Newmaniand. 
It is a zone of multiple betrayals, 
deliberate and accidental, where 
people are rarely in control of their 
guilty passions. 

In tire first episode of Imogen’s 
Face (ITV) last night, she has 
smacked straight into one taboo, in 

that the “magirally" beauitiful 
Imogen (Samantha Janus} is con¬ 
ducting a fiery adulterous affair 
whh the Lothkrin'frdrhDie focal 
antique shop, during and immed¬ 
iately after the birth of her twins. 

But another,. stranger, theme 
looms ori die horizon, since the life 
of Amanda. Imogen’s slightly 
plainer sister, is dominated by her 
sense of inferiority. She is obsessed 
by Imogen arid-is prey to the kind 
of dream‘whtre you find yourself 
walking around the set of a 1970s 
Hammer vampire movie, com¬ 
plete with shin-level puffs of mist 
When she looks in the mirror, 
Imogen's face stares back at her, 
not her own. 

This air of spookiness is accentu¬ 
ated by the eerie little piano motif 
which keeps popping up to tell. 
.Pavlov's viewer that something, 
unearthly is abroad. If this'turns ^ 
out to be just another tale of' 
domestic sexual entanglement- 1 
shall feel decidedly cheated. 

The drama hinges on the matter 
of Imogen’s ethereal beauty, and in 
this respect 1 have a slight problem 
with the casting of Samantha 
Janus- She is extraordinarily strik¬ 
ing to behold — those huge eyes, 
which she seems to be able to flash 
on and off like headlights, those 
high, wide cheekbones and full, 
sensual lips. She should be perfect 

The trouble is that I can’t get rid 
of the image of her dire Eurovirion 
Song Contest entry or the amiable 
Essex bimbo driving the lads mad 
in Game On. • Of course it is' horribly 

unfair to typecast anyone, 
and her performance 

seems perfectly competent so far. 
But when her-father has a distinct 
northern accent, her mother has 
genteel middle-class tones and her 
sister speaks in a neutral R.P., it is 
puzding that “fairytale” Imogen 
has an estuary accent lurking 
under the surface. 

Newman is superb at crawling 
under the skin of our insecurities 
about relationships, but. after an 
intriguing start, I fear this will 
turn out to be the usual nonsense. 
. Incidentally, the BBC came in 
for some stick over the nudity in 
recent productions like The Tribe 

. and Close Relations but the lead- 
■ mg characters got their kit off in 
-both these dramas. Imogen’s Face 
is about sexual relationships, but 
when the women's consdousness- 
raising group started casting their 
knickers adrift in Big Women it all 
seemed joltyodd. 

Clearly, nudity is included in the 
specifications .for all new drama 
commissions, and I don't expect it 
to end there “Nudes at Ten” wfi] 
be followed soon by Topless 
Weather" and panellists will get on 
Question Time only if they are 
prepared to answer some of the 
questions in the buff, which should 
at least encourage our politicians 
to keep fit and healthy. 

\' 

6.00am Business Breakfast (8587999) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (54154) 
9.00 Afl Over the Shop Leslie Grantham, 

Mickey Hutton, Jean-Christophe Ncrvefii 
and Tara Palmer-TomWnson take part In 
the shopping pare! game hosted by Paul 
Rosa (r) (3401338) 

JL20 KOroy (T) (3789116) 
5. 10.00 Meet the Challenge (r) 01 (2963947) 

1025 Style Challenge Classics Highlights 
introduced by Caryn Franklin and Shauna 
Lowry from the makeover show, featuring 
the Marquess of Bath, butters and two 
opera Image-makers. (3018630) 

10.55 Short Changes Qjfcfe to making a 
stencilled bln cupboard (1978241) 

11.00 News (T) and weather (5418154) 
11.05 Around the World In 80 Days: Oriental 

Express Michael Palin takes a slow boat 
from Singapore to Hong Kong then 
makes up for lost time with an .express 
train ride to the cosmopolitan port ol 
Shanghai (r) (T) (9649690) 

11.55 News (T) aid weather (6566086) 
1240 Every Second Counts Games bow 

hosted by Paul Daniels (r) (T) (57680) 

1230pm Neighbours (T) 19121390) 
1255Wen worth a visit (87639852) 

1.00 News (T) and weather (57241) 
130 Regional News (T) (15395661) 
1j40 Wimbledon 98 Steve Rider presents 

gnyi coverage of the semi-finals in the men’s 
§p2J tournament Bve frbm Centra Court (I) 
E&J (96065816) 535 Neighbours (r) (T) 
ta-3 (738999) 
6.00 Newts (T) and weather (13) 
630 Regional News (83) 
730 Top of the Pops with 911; Ultra: Hanson; 

Eagle Eye Cherry; Space; and Skinner 
Baddiel and Broudie (T) (7319) 

730 Dad’s Army Further escapades with the 
stalwarts of WaJrntngton-on-Sea Home 
Guard platoon (r) (T) (440135) 

,835 Jaws II (1978) Sequel to Steven H Spielberg's original blockbuster, with Roy 
SctiekJer, Lorraine Gary and Murray 
HamBtan. Teenagers in the Long Island 
resort of Amity are terrorised by a man- 
eating great white shark. Directed by 
Jearmot Szwarc (T) (28726262) 

10.00 News (I) and weather (65609) 
1030 Hany Enfield and Chums Comedy, 

V, starring Harry Enfield, Paul Whfcehouse 
■\ and Kathy Burke (i) (T) (74357) 

'l.OO Mrs Merton Show The blue-rinsed 
pensioner with the add tongue invites 
another selection of celebrities to Join her 
on the sofa (r) (T) (7661) 

130 Work! Cup 98— Match of the Day 
HjghBghts of today's quarter-finals played 
earfer today between Italy and France, 
and Brazil and Danmark (29680) 

1230am Nothing But the Night (1972) Peter 
Cushing and Christopher Lee star in this 
supernatural (tinier about a colonel who 
gets more than he bargained for while 
investigating a series of mysterious 
murders. Also with Diana Dors, Keith 
Barron and Michael Gambon. Directed by 
Peter Sasdy (I) (94365) 
Weather (9652452) 
BBC News 24 

VIDEO Pti»+ and VHJEO Ph»+ codes 
The numbm after each program)* weft*VIDEO 
Hus* auganvrung. Just enter the VIDEO fw+ 
numbers) Tor the relevant programme# into yw 
video recorder for easy taping. _ 

Rv more deteis raS VIDEO Ptus+ on 0640 750710. 
Cab diaged at 25p per mmute at aB times 

VIDEO «us+«. 14 MaeWands Ticlon*n. SW3 2SP 
video ftus*9 is a registered cradamrek of Gemstar 
Devetapmort Corporation. O 1998 

6.10am The Learning Zone: Questions of 
National Identity (8883883) 

730Tetotubbfes (r) (1221864) 735 Goober 
and the Ghost Chasers (r) (3696357) 
7-45 Get Your Own Back (r) (6809970) 
8.10 Willy Fog (T) CT) (2829135) 835 The 
Record (2519338) 

9.00 Yesterday at Wimbledon Highlights of 
yesterday's women's semi-finals with Sue 
Barker (T) (13970) 

10.00 Tetetubbies (17135) 1030 FickSey 
Foodie Bird (r) (1935970) 10AO Joshua 
Jones (r) (8313999) 

1030 International Cricket Third Test — 
England v South Africa Live coverage 
of the opening session on day two at Old 
Trafford. Commentary by Richie Benaud 
(16561715) 

1.00pm Wimbledon 98 and International 
Cricks! Tennis: live coverage ol the best- 
ot-five-sets men’s singles semt-fmafs 
introduced by Sue Barker and Steve 
Rider. Cricket England v South Africa. 
Live coverage of toe afternoon session 
(93077512) 

240 News (T) regional news and weather 
(8301593) 

2A5 Wimbledon 98 and International 
PriTi cricket Tennis: Continued coverage 
SIS from Centre Court and No 1 Court of the 
Sy men's angles semi-finals at the AB- 

England Club. Cricket: England v South 
Africa. Further action from the afternoon 
session on the second day of the third 
Test at from Old Trafford (46763406) 

Pippa Greenwood examines a 
different type of garden (830pm) 

830 Gardeners’ World See Critic’s Choice. B Pippa Greenwood explores a Cornish 
tow-aflergen garden which even hayfever 
sufferers can enjoy the scents in comfort 
(T) (3116) 

930 Bottom Comedy, starring Adrian 
Edmondson and RBt Mayall (r) (T) (3086) 

930Today at Wimbledon Highlights of the 
men’s singles semi-finals (67681) 

1038 Video Nation Cartobean Shorts (T) 
(761715) 

10.30 Newsnfght (T) (237390) 

11.15 International Cricket Third Test — 
England v South Africa Highlights 
(938777) 

1135 Diner (1982) with Steve Guttenberg. 
Daniel Sem, Mickey Rouri®, EBen 
Barkin, Paul Reiser and Kevin Bacon. 
Comtng-of-age drama about a group of 
college students in toe 1950s who meet 
at their regular Baltimore haunt to discuss 
their problems. Barry Levinson's 
dfrectorial debut (885222) 

1 ■45am Space: Above and Beyond The 58th 
conduct a misinformation campaign 
(6158128) 

223230Weather (9742029) 
330-5.00 Learning Zone: GCSE Bftestze 

Revision: Geography 1 (98742) 

6.00am GMTV (8572067) 

935 This Morning (T) (30546S4) 
930 Vanessa (T) (1926512) 

10.10 This Morning (I) (34682628) 
1215pm Regional News (2259406) 
1230 News (T) and weather (78661) 

1.00 Surprise Chafe (59609) 
130 Home and Away (T) (77932) 
200 The Jerry Springer Show 

- Confrontational chat (T) (2206845) 

245WALES: Whet’s My Una? (954999) 

245 Garden Calendar (954999) 
3.15 World Cup 98 Live: Italy v France Bob 

Wilson Introduces coverage of the semi¬ 
final between the host nation and Italy 
from the Stade de France, St Denis (Kick¬ 
off is at 330) (I) (94465852) 

HB: Subsequent programmes are subject to 
delay and alteration 

530 Home and Away (r) (T) (86) 
6.00 News (T) and weather (467154) 
6.15 Regional News (T) (835425) 
6.45 Take Your Pick Game show hosted by 

Des O'Connor (T) (834796) 
7.15 Coronation Street Haytey makes a 

brave dedsionJ4axfrie and Greg get their 
wires once more (T) (831609) 

r;L..r.: 

* Y3P - 
'■!! V 

Bob Wilsoni presents coverage 
'Denmarkr ' of Brazil v I ; (7.45pm) 

7.45 World Cup 98 Live: Brazil v Denmark 
Bob Wilson presents five average from 
Notes of. the second quarter-final 
between four-times winners and 
favorites to Wt the trophy for an 
incredfote fifth time Brazil, and European 
side Denmark (Kick-off Is a! 200) (T) 
(85286241) 

NB: Subsequent programmes are subject to 
delay and alteration 

1030 News (T) and weather (50777) 

1030 Regional News (350390) 
1040Fantasy World Cup Live Comic 

observations with Frank Skinner and 
David Baddiel and guests Warren 
Mitchell and Ant and Dec (515680) 

11.15 Risky Business (1983) Comedy starring mTorn Cruise as anorrnefiy weB-bahaved 
teenager who goes wild write his parents 
are out ot town. He meets a prosttute and 
lets her turn his home into a brothel for a 

. night Also With Rebecca DeMomay and 
Curtis Armstrong. Directed by Pa*i 
Brickman (333222) 

1.15am Club@vfeIon Dance music and dub 
news (3526839) 

200 World Cup 98 Full match coverage ol 
one of todays quarter-finals from St- 
Denis or Nantes (388568) 

045 Fantasy World Cup (r) (75013) 
020 Stash (15971839) 
4A5 ITV MgMsereen (9583839) 
530 Coronation Street (r) (48452) 
530 News (74704) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 
•1.00pm Special Babies (39609) 
130 The Jerry Springer Show (5820796) 
245-3.15 Surprise Gardeners (954999) 
630-845 Central News (129628) . 

11.15 FILM: Teamster Boss: The Jackie 
Presser Story (333222) 

4.15am Central Jobftnder ’98 (9944907) 
520 Aslan Eye (8868817f . . 

As HTV West except • 
1215pm-1230 News (2259406) 

1.00 The Woodward Hie (59909) 
130 The Jerry Springer Show (SB20796) 
245-3.15 Westcountry Update (954999) 

S28-5J30 Birthday People (5840357) 
6.20-6.45 Westcountry Live (129628) ' 

11.15 FILM: Teamster Boss: The Jackie 
- Presser Story (333277) 

As HTV West except. •. 
1215-1230 News and Weather (225340S) 

130-130 Shorttand Sheet (59609) 
245-3.15 The Antiques Tran (954999) 
6-20-6.45 Meridian Tonight (129628) 

11.15 Midnight Caller (997999) 
1215am Members CMy (67094) 

1245 Uve at Jongleurs (66365) 
530 Freescreen (48452) 

As HTV West except 
I.OOpm-130 Hope and Gloria (59609) 

245 And Take This Bus to Cuba (954999) 
630-6.45 Anglia News (T29628) 

11.15 FILM: Teamster Bosk The Jackie 
•' Presser Story (333222) 

Starts: 7.00am The Big Breakfast (47864) 
9.00 FILM: The Dark Angel (12680) 

1130 On the Road to the Islands (8390) • 
1130 Here's One I Made Earlier (6319) - 

1200pm Rfdd Lake (40390). 
1230 Sesame Street (76203) 
130 Slot Melthrin (45552338) 

1.15 Tomos Y Tanc (45540593) 
130 The Living Sea (49726241) • _‘ 
135 Racing from Sandown Park 03020064) 

4.00 Fffteen-to-One (64) 
430 Countdown (46) 
5JOO 5 Pump (3583) 
530 Pet Rescue (28) 

6.00 Newyddkwi 6 (461116) 
6.10 Heno (156208) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (941222) 

735 Portreadau (146406) 
8J>0 Del a Tom (9777) 
830 Newyddion (1512) 
930 Friends (8154) 
930 Friends (96067) 

IOjOO Brookslde (186932) 
1035 So Graham Norton (210070) 

1130 Babylon 5 (546845) 
1210am Under the Moon: World Cup 

Special (877655) 
200 Gamesmaster (52758) 

230 FILM: The Plague dl toe Zombies 
C1S7B10) 

435 FILM: The Walking Dead (5231433) 

CHANNEL 4 

535am Sesame Sheet (r) (6127512) 
730 The Big Breakfast (T) (47864) 
930 The Dark Angel (1935, b/w) Romantic 

idrama with Metis Oberon and Fredric 
March set during the Frist Worid War. ■ 
Directed by SidneyFranWin (T) (12680) 

1130 On the Road to the islands (r) (T) 
(6390) 1130 Here’s One t Made Earlier.' 
Tuscan bsan soup (r) (T) (6319) 1200 
Sesame Street (40390) 1230pm Light 
Lunch with Miche&e Collins and Sean 
WBUamson from East£nders{!) (T) 
(91777) 130 Alrpost (15328999) 1.40 
The Hoarder (15308135) 

1J55 Racing from Sandown Park'Featuring 
the 235, 235, 3.10 and 245 races. 
Introduced by AJastar Down (93020864) 

430 Fffteen-to-One (T) (64) 430 Countdown B(T) (3543574) 4.55 Rida Lake: My 
ffasband Loves My Dog More Than Me 
(r) (I) (5020777) 530 Pet Rescue (T) (28) 
630 Cheers(r) (T) (41) 

6^ home Improvement (T) (656357) 

635 Fresh Pop (180690) 
730 Channel 4 News (T) and weather 

(538338) 
735The Political Slot (283311) 

830 Screaming Reds See Critic's Choice. HNick Fisher teams the skills of the Maori 
fishermen. Last in the series (T) (9777) 
830 Brookslde The game's up tor 
Jacqul (T) (1512) 

930 Friends The friends stay at a beach 
• house (r) (T) (8154) • 

930 Spin City: My Life Is A Soap Opera? 
Mike and his new gritriend becomelhe 
topic of a TV soapopera (T) (96067) 

1030 EurobaBs *98: Italy Antoine De Caunes 
checks out Italy for the wekd and 
wonderful (T) (58319) 

Graham Norton stars In 
a new comedy show (1030pm) 

10301 (1/7) MSo Graham Norton 
****■» Comedy, events end 
conversation with the comedian' aid 

; actor (T) (248406) 
11.10 King of ttie Hffl Animated comedy 

double b* beginning with Luanne's Saga 
Luanne’s motoer becomes romanticafiy 
involved with B81 upon'ha release from 
prison. In Junkie Business Hank gives a 
drug addict a fob at Strickland Propane 
(1) (403406) 

1210am Under the Moon:- World Cup 
Special Danny KeUy and guests discuss 
the first day of the quarter-finals (877855) 

200 Gamesmaster (52758) 
230The Plague of the Zombies (1965) 

Hammer horror wfih Andre More# as a 
medical professor fighting the undead 
(157810) 

435The Walking Dead (1938, Chilling 
awM drama starring Boris Karloff. Directed by 
H Michael Curtiz (8963926) . 
530Terrytoons (4847839) &40-535 

Insektors (5568384) - 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 Is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder win 
be able to receive the charnel free of 

(sTare picture: 1032075^^^^X8X1: 
732 and 730 MHz 

630am 5 News and Sport (3017067) 
7.00 Wide Worid (r) (T) (1107154) 730 

Milkshake! (9499116) 735 Wind «i the 
Widows (rj (45440861 830 HavakazOO 
(3214048) 830 Dappledown Farm (r) 
(3213319) 930 DweBera of the Deep (r) 
(3237999) 930 f&SSeU Grant’s 
Postcards: Abingdon, Berks (9629086) 
935 Oprah Winfrey Show (i) (6504680) 

1025 Sunset Beech (T) (8092512) 11.10 
Leeza: Obsessfon Cast My My Family 
(6806777) 1200 5 News at Noon 
(3217135) 1230pm Family Affairs V) (T) 
(3847390) 130 The Bold and the 
Beautiful (1106425) 130 Sons and 
Daughters (3846061) 230 100 Per Cent 
Gold (5809932) 230 Open House with 
Gtorta Hunritord (8789845) 

330 Calamity Jane and Sam Bass (1949) 
cpri with Yvonne de Carto and Uovd Bridges. 
§p3 Drama 
(i&d based on the fife of the 19th-century gun- 
ta-3 toting woman (3159512) 

5.05 The Oprah Winfrey - Show: Garth 
Brooks (8134574) 

630100 Per Cent (1230116) 
630 Family Affairs (T) (1254796) 
730 5 News (5810048) 

730WBdBfe SOS The fox ctiK havB their first 
feed (1243680) ... 

830 Only the Good Die Young (1990, TVM) H Murder mystery stoning Jactyn Smfth. 
Christine Cromwell investigates when a 
group of college friends die Directed by 
Leo Penn.(39535425) 

9-50 HHH C-16 Eric Roberts stars as an 
. FBI agent out for revenge after 

Ns friend is murdered 0393222] 
10.45 Confessions of a Window Cleaner 

(1975) Coarse comedy with Robin 
Askwith. Directed by Val Guest 

. (39650061) 
1225am Performance (1970) with James Fox nand Mick Jagger. A gangster goes foto: 

hiding with a reclusive rock star. Directed 
by Donald CammeS and Nicolas Roeg 
(5097487) 

220 Experiment in Terror (1962) with Glenn mFord and Lee Remtak. A bank cashier is 
terrorised by a psychopath with robbery 
on hs .mtnd; Directed, by Sake Edwards 
(45368433) 

435The Road (44947162) 
. 4.40 Prisoner Ceil Block H (1553810) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (3102520). 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

h 

• For further listings see 
Saturday's Vision 

SKY 1 _ 

7.oovn Tattooed Teenage Aten Rgtttre 
(72574] 730Gafr^WWaOSBO^^ 
^nosora (47154} S.1S Opfflh P3Z72^ 
jujohqM (‘teBBBI IOJOO Arrtfw Wxjd 
wyaa] 11JB Deya ef OjrUw (49347) 
itA lUtf "Ih cwtten (97223 
1230pm ITPfS-H (173«131) Spa- 

0088336) 1SS Speoal K Ootettton 
^90^1 ZjOO SaRv Jessy FteSiaai 
navSTm 230 special K Cctelwi 
meem MO jemy Jones (35091161 

K OAedton (W87067I 4J50 
. nuhl^a 5J»0 Siar Tmte Voyage* 

moo Frtends (WSII 1MB 

■ (J49W5 11£0 
<812221 IOJOO Nasfl Efeldgea (91588) 
fjM Long pay \fiszrm 

SKY BOX OFFICE:_ 

To wan any am lel^txjoe oaso buw 
EkhI»n^a*»P«'«*,n8 

* SKY SOXOFflCEJ a®KP«*** 

The rath —4W1 . __ 

SSSSSSiSSSSSS.'S.m 

‘ SKY BOX OFFICE 4 rfnW*KK)er 581 
Private Parts (19SD 

SKY movies screen 1 _ 

snoam The Btoe Bird p97« (3SOT) 
ISTtob Prortdenr. MyM (ts«7) 

SSSWwhSWS 
Dead Md LoivfeiB B (1MB) 

y£\qruSo HwrtBri W 
n ote) 1385703) 1248011 

^ PnJ0m **«* CW0MI CbofcW 
^yrOQTjB OSO crass Hr Heart 

nwf/ieoOSSTZl) 

QKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 __ 

aocam Tha danOk*Sharaood Forasl 

{1946) (26880) 8JM to the Line of Duty: 
Smoke Jmnpara (1996) (72066) ItXOO 
TIM FemHyUeanlS (1985) (32883) 12J» 
Hearts AtkHt (1BSS) 162S091 zoopm Tha 
BandR of stmraod Forest pS46) 
(64406) 4.00 Tim Fanfly Jewels (1B65) 
(2408) 640 Hearts Adrift (199Q (63999) 
&00 The Arrival (1998) (80715) 10JJ0 
Last Dance (1086) (504425) 11.45 Co-Ed 
Cad Girt (4906) (072945) 1.20am Deadly 
Pum^sCISDE) (643346] IS Down, Out 
end Dangerous (1995) (888487) 4J30 In 
the Line o* Doty: Smoke Junpera (1996) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

4A0pin Oed (1909) (2275370) 400 Baby 
Boom (1987) (2933332) 8ZK> Jem 111 
(1983) 12945777) 10.00 AnoffHr 48 
Hoora (19B«n (5540626) 11J5 Unny Live 
and UTriaasheef pses) (9956681) 1.15am 
A Touch at Zen (1969) (38054S88) 4.10 
The RaeMan Moment (1949) (83346704) 

TNT___ 

aoapm WCW WTeatthg: Mtra 
(27128048) IIjOO The UquUMar (1968) 
(S3965116) 1.15m Lady In the lake 
(1945) (91542926) 3415 The PeseHOrd is 
Courage (1953) (77776838) MO Close 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 

7.00am Sports Centre (5183066) 7.15 
WheObase (520116) 8.15 Spans Cerare 
(4137116) &30 Radno News (28203) &00 
Aenxtcs (42683) 9L30 Trans W Wd Sport 
@6336) 10JO Spans Unarmed (23512} 
11 JO ForrmSe Three (74319) 12-00 
Aootxs (39319) lUOpm Whedbroa 
(34828) 130 FUtxH Mnlgl 164533) 2JOO 
Lm GOft Wah Open (150820818.00 ^nrts 
'Gwre 1*4361 ft30 Equestnarwm (2777) 
7.00 Worid Sport SpeoU (7593) 7JSO Lbe 
Super League (9I560B) 1(L00 Worid Cuo 
Rwne-ln—Lrve (900574) 1045 Sports 
Oeittre (548S93) 11JXJ WtesUng (26S8I 
UOOen Spoils Ceram (2759467) 1.15 
WOtld Cw> Phane4n (20037«) 2JOO Super 
League (18471) 4JXJ Wasttag (58013J 

Special (4084970) &00 >JS QoT (feeler 
Harford Open (1159609) 8JXJ Uvb Worn- 
ai's d» US Open (4312864) 12JXJ Got 
fos/t Open (3138592) ZOOarn Sports Cerco 
(63156704) 2.15 Crictet Thrd Test 
(2422013) 4.15 Sports Centre [28428968) 
4J0 Trans Worid Sport (6082810] 030 
gquestnartsm (511316Q 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

12.00 Trans World Sport (48667116) 
iJ»pm Ttft Lines (48676884) amO BoOPy 
Charton's RxAd) Scrapbcxk [830335031 
X30 Wheelbase (28090154) UO Fastta» 
(9)989777) 5.00 V«ax I4032G97Q BJO 
Wld S)»rts [91903357) 6J» Whaebase 
(*8696638) 7410 Wjmng Post Live 
(85990609) 9-00 CncftSt {271304061114» 
Equos&tanam (385711 IQ IIJOWQdSpr- 
43 (96748953) 1200 GbSB 

EUROSPORT_ 

eJXJara Worid Cup Second Round rtQh- 
SflWs (66512) 74)0 Worid Cup —La Mx 
(3879® 940 RA GTOHmpOTsrSp (80680) 
nun .Modem PartaOTort World Cup 
(1S303) 11430 Worid Cup Second Round 

(39087) 1Z4X3 Wunadonal 
Mrtoreporta Mapame (79425) 14»pm 
MrtorcycSng Sriasti (fend Prut Ouaffy- 
mg—ure (8311864) eJJO MororcytSng 
Oflroad (32864) 5J0 FonrUa 4x4 I968Q 
64J0 Wgrtd Cup CfcarW-Ffoal (19970) 8JJ0 
Ttaoor PrAng (27999) 94)0 MotorCyCng. 
&*sti Grand Par Rnew (98785) 10410 
Wona Cro - Le Ux (48263) 11410 Wforfd 
CUp Orarter-Rnal (11796) IJWam World 
Cfe> Jtxxna! (62S55) 1 JOOose 

UK GOLD 

4 SKY SPORTS 2 

TJOOma Aarotta (7030612) 740 
Cento (59980*81 TAS Raong _ 
(58612*1) 8-18 V-Ma* 12173593 8ri8 
Spots Cernre (215157*) 94J0 Trto Lews 
(5233*25) 10.00 WCtnen's Go* US Open 
(83178*5) OOOpn ftetH Sports (Bl72583) 
2JO Wffler^pcrts. Dforid (8017131) 33) 
Tana World Spot 912S11Q 4-30 Spots 
Unfitted (8129715) 5-30 World Sport 

toes (2589%!) 7JSS 
{3180661) 030 The Be £375048) 94)0 The 
Blfl (2333628) 3J30 Stay Lucky (3949222) 
1030 me StAvans 12388513 llJWDaaaa 
(8857357) 11J5 Ndghtxxjre (B9859S13 
TZJSpm EasCndes (983509(9 14W AO 
Creatures Seal and SmaS (7369777) 24)0 
Dates (6488899) 235 Ttie a» (52078*9 
3JS 7tie B« (940S93) OSS Oargerfett 
15272135) ASS EasiEntfes (93173*1| 5J0 
WOnfAgroovy (9928319; SJ» AS De© 
lures Great and Sma* (72822*1) 74» Laa 
erf the Surmer Wine £2718777] 7M 
Waftfog for God (9796116) 020 BuBertfes 
(8189425) 9430 Whoaver Happened u the 
LAery Lads 1*842067) &40 Minder 
(59402777) 1045 ftsmo Oarrp (4616574) 
11.20 The Bfi (6382661) .11JO The 8ft 
OOS612) 1220em The Jack Dee Stim 

(3782S2Q1ZJO Canned Cartoo (9655636) 
1-25 FUJI: Eat ttie Rtcti (1900 
(B66S1346) 2-BO Shopping (76358742) 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

6.00am The Bax (9454357) 7.00 on Ite 
Buses [8274715) 7JO Nearcs and Dearest 

. (8353222)' 84W The Farin' Street Gang 
(2537609) 030 Mid You Language 
(25296801 9-00 Coronaton S) 12510932) 
030 Enina date (7654393) 10-00 Jason 
Mrg (8258409 11410 Hawo* FwfrQ 
(8282970) 124)0 Coronation Si (2530796) 
1230pm Bnuadab (9459929) 1410 Ttie 
Cuckoo W3C @273068) 130 Ths Amy 
Game (43048719 200 Wtfw These VKaDs 
18114425) 34)0 Jason Wm (2183861) 44» 
Hawan Ptve-O (21Q20BQ B4J0 Hart to Hart 
(75B7561) S4X> Eramerdah i585562Q 630 
-Coronation St (5839880) 7JOO Dootor at 
Large [7588390)730 Doctor an the Go 
15635864) 8421 bempeey aid IWaponco 
(9350680) 94)0 The PrtfessUxels 
193471 IQ 104)0 The Coroedrans (2531*25) 
1030WTwfiapers and StiutEie (2517845) 
114» Mon and Maora (2705222) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

5410pm (40308574) 530 

Gndtock (91978861) 64M Byter Grow 
(9197S574) ft30 My TeoWtwes (9t999164) 
7JOO Loreto! Bridge (40S2S338) -730 
□00101(78 (91995338) BJOO Bus Heelere 
127125051} 9M> Lose Itott (27M571Q 
10-00 Sate and Sound (12136623 1030 
Strongman' (1211204® 114W TaWS erf' 
Shennod Foreal (6589442^ 124)0 hvBg 
One C7B54549) 1230m The Comedy 
Compare (43267S20I 14)0 The Piee 
frenchman (8825®37) 2j» Ctose' 

DISNEY CHANNEL - 
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Young blood 
wins the 
day at Henley SPORT 

CRICKET 49 p|p 

make hay while fk 
hie sun shines pafeA, 

FRIDAY JULY 31998 

Henman confident as friend turns foe 
TWO players have recently made a 
second home of Centre Court at 
Wimbledon. One will be forcefully 
evicted today when Tun Henman, 
the first British semi-finalist in 25 
years, opposes Pete Sampras, the 
champion in search of his fifth 
Wimbledon title. 

That latter detail should govern 
the nation’s expectations of Hen¬ 
man. He is up against a master, a 
man so imbibed with self-belief 
.that his cup is overflowing. Yet the 
forces propelling Sampras, the 
ones generating that self-belief, will 
now conspire against him. The 
American will be ail but friendless 
among 14.000 spectators desperate 
to acclaim a British winner. It will 
be a lonely place for the man 
accustomed to Lhe crowd’s un¬ 
swerving support. 

The friendship shared by both 
men extended to their practising on 
adjacent courts yesterday after¬ 
noon. There was banter between 
the camps; even the courtesy of a 
British partner, Mark PWchey. to 
spar with Sampras. Yet if Henman 

By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

was unaware of the gathering 
expectation, he will have gleaned it 
from the hundreds who gathered to 
watch his knock. He will have 
sensed the quickening pulses as he 
ran the gauntlet of autograph 
hunters. oF television requests and 
of British juniors all straining to 
glimpse the player they dream of 
emulating in the years ahead. 

Outwardly, Henman remains 
impervious to it all. “If you had 
said before the tournament that 
Pete and 1 would play in the semi¬ 
final, I’d definitely have taken it," 
he said yesterday. “I don't think 1 
should be scared of him. I have a 
good chance." 
.Henman, 23, believes that his 

task is helped by regular practice 
sessions with Sampras, 26. Their- 
association has inspired the Briton, 
who has seen, at first hand, the 
ingredients obligatory for success 
at the highest level. “I have noticed 
how much Pete can dominate a 
match with his serve, even though 

he might be doing other things 
poorly." Henman said. “He can 
rely on that to keep him in a match, 
and that has taught me how 
important my serve is to my own 
game." 

Henman, the No 12 seed, also 
implied that regular sightings of 
Sampras across the net will serve 
him well. “If you don’t practise with 
a guy like that and you suddenly 
come up against him," he ventured, 
“it is inevitable that certain things 
about him will intimidate you." 

Sampras, for his part felt other¬ 
wise. “Our practising together wfll 
make no difference," he said. “1 
like to knock with the same guys 
but I don’t think what happens on 
the practice grounds is revelant to a 
match situation.” 

The outcome will undoubtedly 
hinge on whether Henman can 
reproduce the high standard of 
serving that he summoned against 
Pat Rafter and. in particular, in his 
emphatic dismissal of Petr Korda 

on Wednesday. There is little 
between the two in terms of 
velocity, although Sampras has 
greater consistency and greater 
penetration on his second service. 

The champion has won all but 
two of his 76 service games in this 
tournament Remarkably, that 
equates to a lowering of his ratio 12 
months ago, when he dropped just 
two games from 116. Sampras will 
also start the fresher man, having 
spent 4*2 hours less on court This 
is due, in part to the fact that he 
has yet to play a seed. 

What statistics do not illustrate, 
however, is Henman’S greater in¬ 
tensity this Wimbledon. He has 
closed his mind to distractions and 
applied himself to the task. Within 
those confines, he remains loose 
and supple. He spoke yesterday 
with an assurance characteristic of 
his deeds on the court Win or lose, 
this late-maturing soul appears to 
have come of age. 

Instrumental m this evolvement 
has been Henman’s physical train¬ 
er, Tim Newenham, a Common- 

HOW HENMAN AND SAMPRAS MEASURE UP 

I HENMAN (GB) 

. :Z3 Age . 

No 12 Seeded 
: 6ft im Hegrt.. _ 

--It r.'^iostnt we@«_ . 

~r-. *2463351 Career prfz&nioney 

• o Grand slam titles 

2 Career sir^es tides 

■ 5 

Wbnfatodool9» 
Matches 

5 Sets dropped 

53% Is serves in 

86% 2nd serves m 

"-'54 Aces 
39 Double fartts 

Sennce speed (mph): 

Max: 133. Av: 118 
. _ 

Max: 125-Av: 109 2nd 

PETE SAMPRAS (US) 

26. 

Nol -- - 

6ft 2Lm . . 
12st2H>. '. . 
S32>t22j649j .. 

in : v. 
54 

Max: 133. Av: 118 1".. 133. Av: 120 
Max: 125. Av: 109.2nd Mac 125..Ay: 109 

TV COVBtAGE BSC2 LOO - £L30pm (with cricket); B8C1 L40 - 5.30pm. 
HjgMgas: BBC2 9.30pm - 10.28p»n__ 

wealth Games representative of 
Great Britain at the javelin. 
Henman’s unimposing physique 
once threatened to deprive him of 
the strength inherent in the best 
grass-court players. No longer 
Newenham’s appointment nine 

months ago has seen the player 
gain bulk without compromising 
his agility. 

.As for Henman’s prospects or 
winning, the fact remains that 
Sampras has lost just one match at 
Wimbledon in six years — and thar 

in 1996 to the eventual champion, 
Richard Krajicek. It is also feasible 
that Henman will play thematch of 
his life and still lose. Not for 
nothing has Sampras topped the 
world rankings for the past five 
years. 

The second semi-final brings 
together two players who excel at 
the grass-court game. Krajicek, of 
Holland, has capitalised on a 
favourable draw with the convic¬ 
tion of a former champion. The 
No 9 seed has dropped just one set | 
and found a rich vein of form. That, ; 
however, may not be enough 10 
topple Goran Ivanisevic, twice a 
Wimbledon finalist. 

Krajicek's record against left- 
handed opponents is poor and 
Ivanisevic, the No IS seed from 
Croatia, has cast a spell over the 
Dutchman. He has won their past 
eight encounters, the last three by 
tie-breaks in the decisive set. With 
tie-breaks not used to settle match¬ 
es at Wimbledon, the two could be . 
hammering away at each other for £ 
hours. 

Novotna in full 
cry to claim 

final chance 
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THIRD time lucky or unlucky 
thirteenth, the choice is Jana 
Novotna's. Yesterday, she 
earned herself a place in her 
third Wimbledon final, at her 
thirteenth attempt, by- beating 
the world No 1 and defending 
champion. Martina Hingis. 
64. 64. It has given Novotna 
her bat, and most probably 
last, chance to win the one 
grand-slam title that ought to 
be hers by right 

Tomorrow at 2pm she will 
step on to the Centre Court to 
face Nathalie Tauziat, of 
France, the No 16 seed, and 
what happens is for Novotna 
to dictate. Hingis reckons that 
Novotna should win it; she 
has beaten the champion, she 
has the experience of playing 
in a final, and "she deserves it, 
she’s the better player”. 

Novotna has more experi- 

ByAux Ramsay 

ence than any player would 
wish to take with them into 
such a match. In 1993 she had 
a point for a 5-1 lead in the 
third set against Steffi Graf 
when it all went horribly and 
tearfully wrong. Graf thought 
that she was beaten until she 
saw Novotna quiver, then 
shake, then fall apart Then 
Novotna burst into tears and 
sobbed on the Duchess of 
Kent’s shoulder, and everyone 
loved her for it. It took several 
years before she would admit 
that she had choked, that she 
had wanted the title too much. 

Last year, in the absence of 
Graf and clearly the best 
grass-court player in the tour¬ 
nament, she pulled a stomach 
muscle a couple of days before 
the final, and although she 
came out of the traps like a 
greyhound and demolished 

TIME SMT W O 
C R O S slwlo R D 

mmm !■■■■■■ 
No 1448 

ACROSS 
7 US alliance v USSR [flbbr.) 

(4) 
S Judgment court (8) 
9 Regional dialect (6) 

10 Servile dependant (6) 
Q II Cautious (4) 

12 Missionary efforts (8) 
15 Albert —. Nobel physicist 

(8) 

17 Embittered: infertile (land) 
(4) 

H IS Shortage (6) 
21 Lag behind (6) 
22 Husband of Minnehaha 

{Longfellov/f (8) 
23 A headland: a Loch (4) 

DOWN 
1 Dancer. WW1 German spy 

(4.4) 
2 One without importance (6) 
3 Ear-viewing implement (8) 

4 Tablet (4) 
5 Savouiy tart (6) 
6 A smoother; his progress, 

Hogarth (4) 
13 Baffled by music (44) 

14 Ungracious (8) 
16 Canny (6) 
17 Seeding: sounds like nee* 

dlework (6) 
19 — Morecambe, comedian 

(4) 
20 Loathe (4) 

Hingis in the opening games, 
she could not maintain it. She 
simply ran out of puff, which 
gave Hingis a chance to 
regroup and formulate a new 
game-plan. The disappoint¬ 
ment was plain, even if there 
were no tears. 

Yesterday she was not to be 
outdone again. There was no 
choking and no lung-bursting 
sprint start Instead, there was 
just an awful lot of thought a 
good deal of courage and some 
stunning tennis. A team talk 
with her coach, Hana Mand- 
likova, about the final of the 
previous year had established 
what went wrong and where. 
She was determined not to let 
it happen again. 

Hingis admitted that as she 
walked on court ■she was not 
sure who was going to win, 
and even though she got off to 
an impressive start — an early 
break, a 34) lead and three 
break points — there were 
signs that once Novotna got 
her game going, all was not 
well in tiie Hingis camp. 

For a veteran of 29, Novotna 
ran herself ragged to put 
pressure on her teenaged 
opponent Using her trade¬ 
mark sliced backhand.- she 
gave Hingis no chance to get a 
dean swipe at the ball and 
time and again the Hingis 
backhand, a shot that has torn 
many an opponent to shreds, 
was sent wide or long. There 
were points so well construct¬ 
ed by both women that you 
could almost hear them think¬ 
ing. And, whenever she could, 
Novotna came to the net 
which is where she rules the 
roost 

By the second set Hingis 
had managed to keep Novotna 
at the back of the court for long 
speUs. and after an early 
exchange oF breaks it was level 
pegging. If Novotna came 
forward, Hingis lobbed, but 
the No 3 seed is not daft and 
began to see the threat com¬ 
ing. Flinging herself at high 
backhand volleys, she broke 
for the last time in the ninth 

. game and served out to love. 
So much for the reputation of 
Novotna the choker. 

Hingis was amazed by the 
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Novotna, twice a beaten finalist, sinks to her knees after defeating Hingis, the defending champion, in straight sets in their semi-final yesterday 

ability of her doubles partner 
to put the disappointments of 
last year behind her. “I would 
never think after last year that 
she's going to come back again 
and have this great grand- 
slam here at Wimbledon, but 
she’s a great player on grass," 
she said, still smiling. As for 
Novotna, she has been here 
before and she is taking noth¬ 
ing for granted. 

“1 didn't surprise myself, “ 
the Czech said. “I think I know 
myself very well now, and I 
know what I am doing. I am a 
year older, but 1 fed so much 
better, I feel so much younger. 
But Nathalie Tauziat is a very 
dangerous player, we play 
very similar games and our 
tennis is based on experience. 
I think every time you get to 
the final you have a pretty- 
good chance of winning, and 
let's just hope that what the 
Duchess of Kent said last year 
is right. She said: Third time 
lucky’, so here I am.” 

Tauziat. 30, came through a 
rollercoaster ride of a semi¬ 
final to beat Natasha Zvereva 

The tearful seme after Novotna’s defeat by Graf in 19$3 

1-6,7-6,6-3. It had all looked to 
be over after the first 20 
minutes as the French No 3 
appeared stage-struck and un¬ 
able to do anything right But 
early in the second set, after 
another dreadful error, she la 
out a roar of frustration and 
suddenly left ha nerves 
behind. 

Thematch was won and lost 
in the tie-break. Zvereva could 
only take one point and, as the 
set slipped from her grasp, her 
spirit was broken ana the run 
that taken her past Graf and 
Monica Seles was over. 

Simon Barnes, page 50 
Results, page 50 

SOLUTION TO NO 1447 
ACROSS: 1 Backer 4 Null 9 Flora 10 Punster 
II Titular 12Apron 13 Cap and bells 17 Album 
19 Stemmed 22 Sangria 23 Norma 24 Miss 25 Tickle 
DOWN: I Befit 2 Croatia 3 E-mail 5 Utter 6 La ring 
7 Aphrodisiac 8 Engage 14 Admire 15 Lamarck 
16 Ransom 18 Banns 20 Ennui 21 Drape 

MIL ^ I1MLS BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

The Times^Tm Croswords (Book ThoTimo Crtnraiards (Book 20 Crrotjc-EPW). 
The Tunes Jumbo Cro-wara* Book 3 is availabk to Tmtes readers tor Just £4(RRP£4i!hJ 
whifc supplies laa from The Tbnte. Bonfcshop. . , .. 
The TUncs Computer Crosswoids on disk may «ls«o be entered, wtth nee dcfiva?. along wim 
any other books fram The Tunes Bookshop. 
To «xlcr shwflycallOWO LJ4494 for cron cart orders or for further details, irpayrng by 
dKouc/POtsl wrase make payoHc to Nens Books/Crosswords and send In The Times 
Bocfehop,roto34i Falmouth, TRII2YX CWJvsrym 10-H days *«■ rtbjeet w avaBability. 

All online from just £3.99 

Tauziat beats the Centre Court grass in joy after claiming a ground-breaking place in the singles final 

THE WORLD CUP COVERAGE http://www. the-time5.co.uk/wcrldcup f 

Italy France; 3.30 (ITV), Brazil Denmark, 8.00 (ITV) 

From centuries at Lords to goals in France ’9S,- get 

all the latest results from around the world with 

ClaraNET. We're one of the UK's most successful 

Internet Service Providers, with a 24 hour helpline 

to answer your queries day or night, 365 days a year. 

ClaraNET 
0800 358 28 28 
Call us now for a FREE month's trial. 


